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EDITORS NOTE
When, at thirteen ye«r» of •ge, Jame* G>ok,

the ton of a Yorkihire agricultural labourer,

wa« apprenticed to a haberdaiher of Staithes,

it was doubtleti considered that he w\i
" made for life." But no account had been

taken of the tea whose hoarse murmuringi

were doubtless heard in the little viiln^e shop.

Presently its call became persittent to the

boy ; the counter became an irksome barrier

between him and his d'jure to respond to its

enchantment. A quarrel with his master

afforded welcome opportunity to quit the

trade, and soon he sailed from Whitby bound

apprentice to the sea.

At twenty-sevfn came a longing for some-

thing r.iore than coasting and Baltic voyages,

and he volunteered as able seaman for the

Navy. In four years he was promoted master,

and after assisting at the capture of Quebec

he proved his scientific capabilities bv sur-

veying and charting the estuary of the St.

Lawrence and the shores of Newfound-

land. In 1768, with a lieutenancy and the

command of the " Endeavour," he took

out a scientific P*rty '» Tahiti to record the

tranjit of Venus. From that time the Pacific

and the South Seas were his special domain,

and the story of his voyages and discoveries

therein are recorded in this volume.

On June 25, 1776. Captain Cook sailed

away from the Nnre on his last tragic Vv yage.

On St. Valentine's Day. 1 779. he was clubbed

to death on the shore of Hawaii. A century

afterwards (1874) a monument was raised to

mark the spot where this intrepid sailor fell.
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FIRST
VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

Distinguished as this countrv te o«^
its able navigators it acaui^P^nr* "**

^Z^""
^^^ •^^e"' 'or

PHndpaivoyagesweaSenowaiTorjoia^

in™vda^Va"'Xge\ru^^^^^ ^°- «t Marten,

honesty, soSy good conH^ ^t "**«5*'°"i*'^°*^
'*>'• thei/

Whichever /:& ir^stToi'iLZn^tr^^^r'^^^^

re^ZZ^t:^%:ri^r *"^ y-- ^S h?s father
tend a considSLlarrknownrv tS^'^^'^^**^ ^"P^"""
belonging to Thomas sToUowe Esq

"^""^ <>' Airyholm.

nafurall;.%S;'ed^"h'e rmhmn/" ''^ *^^'' *^« ''^n

tender years would adinkHTP'^T'^^'i*' ^' '«'" «« ^is
to have^been slight • but «t^h

^^"'^ education appears
him placed undfr the tiitionnf^^^

of thirteen we find
taught school at Ayton wherp Sl ?"''

^i"-
P""«"' '^ho

of arithmetic and book kernin? JnH^^'"^^
^''^ rudiments

a remarkable facility in acSirthi%!>-'^ *° "/^^ ^'^"^^

^
About the beginLg o7"the lear ^74^^^' ""^

Cook was seventeen ?ears old hU Lfi ' ^J"^"
^^""8

apprentice to William Sanderson for t^^^" ^°""^ ^'^"^

the grocery and haberdaThpr^ k '
•

^''"'" y^^"' *» J«arn
Snaith, a populous Sina 7- ''"^''' ^^ ^ P'^*'*' ^«"*'**

Whitby. andTh^e hSe^ccZLTiT ^r r''' '^^"^

account, he disolaved n ^ft !^ !° ^^'"- Sanderson's
quickness in cafcuffons fT belln'^'H

"^^'"^"*' «"^ «
ne evinced a strong Da?tial?tvfnr ''^^.J^''*"- But as
dilection strengthened hi thJ •?

^maritime life (a pre-
the company with wh1ch^nerLn."h'"" ^'^^^^ P'«^^' «"d
trivial disagreemen7with hK In^ f'

^\»«sociated). on some
from his enliagementrafte %";?.'r' ^%°^H''ir'' ' ""^'^^^^

and determined to follow the hpnT nfM ^^"^^ servitude.

In July, 1746 hP «^« K "i
**' ^*'' °^" *"c»"ation.

Walker, of Whitbv foT thP t"""*
apprentice to Messrs.

,
oi wnitby, for the term of three years, which



10 CAPTAIN COOK'S VOYAGES
he served to the full satisfaction of his employers. His
first voyage was on board the ship Freelove, of about
450 tons burden, chiefly employed in the coal trade from
Newcastle to London.

In May, 1748, he was ordered home to assist in rigging
and fitting for sea, a fine new ship, named the Three
Brothers, of 600 tons. This was designed to improve him
in his profession, and to qualify him for a better berth,
when his apprenticeship should expire. After two coal
voyages in tills vessel, she was taken into the service of
govcrnn ent, and sent as a transport to Middleburgh,
to convey some troops to Dublin. These being landed
at their destination, another regiment was taken on board,
and brought to Liverpool. Thence the ship proceeded
to Deptford, where she was paid off in April, 1749. The
remaining part of the season, Cook served on board her
in the Norway trade.

Being honourably released from his engagements, he
next entered on board a ship employed in the Baltic trade,

and during the two following years performed several

voyages of no great importance. In 1752, his old master
promoted him to be mate of one of his ships, called the
Friendship, in which capacity he acted for some time,
with so much credit to himself and satisfaction to his

owners, that it is said he was offered the place of captain.

This, however, he declined, and fortunate indeed was it

for his country that he did so.

In the spring of 1755, hostilities commenced between
Great Britain and France ; press-warrants were issued,

and Cook, whose ship was then in the river Thames,
afraid of being pressed, resolved, if possible, to conceal

himself ; but afterwards, reflecting on the difficulty of

this course, he adopted the resolution of entering as a

volunteer in the Royal Navy, " having a mind," as he
expressed himself, " to try his fortune in that way."

In pursuance of this design, he repaired to a house of

rendezvous at Wapping, and entered on board the Eagle, a

sixty gun ship, at that time commanded by Captain Hamer.
To this ship. Captain, afterwards Sir Hugh Palliser, being

appointed in October following. Cook's diligence and atten-

tion to the duties of his profession did not escape the notice

of that intelligent commander, and he met with every en-

couragement compatible with his humble station.

Cook's merit having been blazoned among his connections

and friends in his native country, some of them generously

interested themselves in his behalf, and procured a letter of

recommendation to his captain from Mr. Osbaldeston,

member of parliament for Scarborough, in which it was
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requested that, he would point out In what manner thevmight possibly contribute to his promotion ""®' ^°®y

Captain PaUiser did fuU justice to Cook's character andsuggested that a master's warrant might oerhans l^'nrn
cured for him, by which he wouldZ pur'n a situaSon"suited to his talents, and be enabled tSreflect creSft Snthose who honoured him with their patronage

In consequence of this, interest was made for a maker's

r7^'"Q^*A''.'''.M
^' °^*,^""^ ^° '^« ^'•«'"P"» sloop, in May1759; but this appointment did not take place, as theformer master unexpectedly returned. In a few daVs how-

ever, he was made master of the Garland; but here too

^hh^f 'J^s^PPoJn'ed. 'or. on inquiry, it was found that theship had already sailed. At last he was appointed to theMercury, which was destined for North America, underthe command of Sir Charles Saunders, who, in conjunction

siege ?f'Qu?bcY°*'''
^^' '^''' '"^"^'^ '"*''" memSle

During that signal transaction, it was found necessary
to obtain the soundings of the river St. Lawrence, directly
opposite to the French camp at Montmorency and Beau-
port. As this was universally esteemed to be a dangerousand very difHcult service, Cook's well-knox^Ti sagacity and
intrepidity recommended him to Caotain Palliser for the
underta.cing

; and notwithstaading the difflculties of having
to take the soundings during the night, to evade observa-
tion. Cook executed the task In the most complete mannerand to the entire satisfaction of his superiors. For several
successive nights he carried on the work unmolested, but
at last he was discovered by the enemy, who sent a number
of canoes filled with Indians to surround him, and he hadno other alternative but to make for the Isle of Orleans
where he was so closely pursued, that he had scarcely
leaped from the bow of the boat, before the Indians enteredby the stern, and carried her off in triumph.

There is little or no reason to believe that, before this
period, Cook had acquainted himself with the principles ofdrawing

; but such was the vigour of his mind, and his
aptitude for the acquisition of knowledge, that he soon
mastered every subject to which he applied himself. And
notwithstanding the disadvantages under which belaboured
he presented the admiral with as complete a draught of
the channel and its soundings as could have been furnishedby the most expert surveyor in more favoured circum-
stances.

Our navigator performed another service, not less im-
portant, and which redounds equally to his honour. The
navigation of the river St. Lawrence is both difficult and
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!»*

dangerous, and was then particularly so to the English,
who were strangers in that quarter. The admiral, there-
fore, who had conceived a very favourable opinion of Mr.
Cook's abilities, appointed him to survey the river below
Quebec, which he also executed with the same diligence
and ability that he had displayed on the former
occasions.

This chart of the river, when completec v. li. published
with soundings and sailing directions ; ana so great was
the accuracy observed, that it superseded all other surveys
of the period.

After the conquest of Canada, so glorious to every person
who had a share in it, Mr. Cook was appointed master of
the Northumberland, under Lord Colvill, on the 2nd of
September, 1759. In this ship his lordship continued the
following winter as commodore at Halifax ; and Cook's
conduct, in his new station, did not fail, as on former
occasions, to gain him the friendship and esteem of his
commander.

Sensible that he was now on the road to promotion, he
showed a laudable desire to qualify himself to adorn his
profession, by devoting his leisure hours to the study of
such branches of knowledge as would be serviceable to him
hi after life. At Halifax he first read Euclid's Elements,
and studied astronomy. The books he was able to procure
were few indeed ; but application and perseverance supplied
many deficiencies, and enabled him to make a progress,
which a man of less gerJus could not attain under much
superior advantages.
He received a commission on the 1st of April, 1760, and

daily advanced in the career of glory. In September, 1762,
he assisted at the re-capture of Newfoundland, after which
the English fleet remained some time at Placentia, in order
to put that place hito a better state of defence. During
this period Mr. Cook had another opportunity of displaying
his diligence, and manifesting his zeal in the service of his
country; ' surveyed the harbour and heights of that
place, an ihis means, attracted the notice of Captain,
afterwards Aumiral, Graves, who was at that time governor
of Newfoundland. Captain Graves having entered into
conversation with him, found him possessed of such intelli-
gence and judgment, that he conceived a very favourable
ophiion of his general abilities, and particularly of his
nautical skill ; and to cultivating a longer acquaintance
with him, he was still more prepossessed in his favour.
Endowed with a vigorous and active mind, and sthnu-

lated, perhaps, by the success that had attended his past
labours, and the hopes of future promotion. Cook continued
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to display the most unremitting assiduity to make himself
acquainted with the North American coast, and to facliuate

If/f ^*"°"
' ^^l^^ ^^^ ^'^««™ wb'ch Captain Graveshad justly conce ved for him was heightened by the con-

current testimonies of approbation freely paid to him bv
all the officers under whom he had served
Towards the close of 1762, Cook returned as lieutenant

to England, and on the 21st of December was married atBarkmg in Essex to a young lady of the name of Batts,whom he tenderly loved, and who had every claim to his
warmest affection and esteem. It is said that Cook had
been godfather to this lady, and that he declared at that
time his wish for their future union. If this anecdote is
true, it is a singular instance of the firmness of his char-
acter, and the strength of his attachment. His situation
in life, however, and the high and imnortant services to
which he was called, did not suffer him to enjoy matrimonial
felicity without interruption ; and like all officers of any
^°J!^ \,P**

^^^^ thoughts were turned to his profession.
On the conclusion of the war in 1763, Captain Graves

was again sent out as governor of Newfoundland ; and as
that island was considered of great commercial importance,
and had been a principal object of contention between
Oreat Britain and France, the governor obtained, at his
pressing solicitation, an establishment for the survey of
its coasts

; and Cook was appointed to carry this plan
into execution. He therefore went out with his friend the
governor

; and ha\ing surveyed the small islands of St.
Pierre and Miquelon, which by treaty had been ceded to
trance, after the business was finished, he returned to
b.ngland at the close of the season.

'".*I'^^f^'""'o8 °' ^^^ following year, 1764, he was
appointed Marine Surveyor of Newfoundland and Labrador
and accompanied his former patron, Sir Hugh Palliserwho had been nominated governor of Labrador and New-
foundland, and prosecuted his surveys of the coasts as
before.

For his employment. Cook was, by the unanimous voice
of the best Judge^s, deemed extremely well qualified ; and
the charts which h» aftervvards published renect the highest
credit on his abilities. He also explored the interior of
Newfoundland, in a much more accurate manner than had
ever been done before

; and by penetrating into the heart
of the country, discovered several large lakes, the position
of which he exactly ascertained. In this service he appears
to have been occasionally engaged till 1767. Ho>i^verwe find him with Sir William Burnaby, on the Jamaica
station in 1765 ; and that officer having occasion to send
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despatches to the governor of Yucatan, relative to the
log cutters in the Bay of Honduras, Lieutenant Cook was
selected for that mission, and he performed it in a manner
that entitled him to the approbation of the admh-al. A
relation of this voyage and journey was published in 1769,
under the title of " Remarks on a Passage from the River
Balise, in the Bay of Honduras, to Merida, the capital of
the Province of Yucatan, in the Spanish West Indies, by
Lieutenant Cook."
That our navigator had by this time matle a considerable

proficiency in practical astronomy, is evident from a short
paper, drawn up by him, whicli was inserted in the seventh
volume of the Philosophical Transactions, entitled, " An
Observation of an Eclipse of the Sun at the Island of
Newfoundland, August 5th, 1766, with the Longitude of
the Place of Observation deduced from it." This obser-
vation was made at one of the Burgeo islands, near Cape
Ray, in latitude 47" 36' 19* on the south-west extremity
of Newfoundland; and Cook's paper having been com-
municated to Mr. Witchell, he compared it with an obser-
vation made on the same eclipse by Professor Homsby,
and thence computed the difference of longitude of the
places of observation, making proper allowance for parallax,
and the prolate spheroidal figure of the earth. That Cook
was now counted an able mathematician, the admission
of this paper into the Philosophical Transactions, and the
notice that was taken of it, will sufficiently verify.

It was reserved for the reign of George III. to carry the
spirit of enterprise to its fullest extent, and to direct it to
the accomplishment of the noblest purposes. As soon as
the return of peace gave an opportunity for promoting the
interests of science, by enlarging the bounds of discovery,
two voyages were projected by the king, which were per-
formed by Captains Byron, Wallis, and Carteret ; and
before the tno latter gentlemen returned, a third was
resolved i pen, the principal object of which was the im-
provement of astronomy.

It having been long before calculated that the planet
Venus would pass over the sun's disk in 1769, a pheno-
menon of great importance to astronomy, and which had
engaged the attention of men of science, it was judged
that the most proper place for observing this phenomenon
would be either at the Marquesas, or at one of those islands
to which Tasman had given the several appellations of
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and Middleburgh ; but which are
now better known under the general name of the Friendly
Isles. This being a matter of so much importance in the
science of astronomy, the Royal Society, with that laudable
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zeal they have ever shown for its advancement, presented
a memorial to his Majesty at the beginning of the previous
year requesUng, among other things, that a vessel might
be fitted out at the expense of the government, to convey
proper persons to observe this transit at one of the places
already mentioned.

*^

The petition being readily complied with, and orders
having been given by the Admiralty to provide a vessel for
that purpose, on the 3rd of AprU, Mr. Stephens, the
secretary to the Board, informed the Society that every-
thing was progressing according to their wishes.

Mr. Dajo-mple was originally fixed upon to superintend
tins expedition : a man eminent in science, a member of the
Hoyal Society, and who had already greatly distinguished
himself respecting the geography of the Southern Ocean.
As tins gentleman had been regularly bred to the sea, he
insisted (very properly too) on having a brevet commission,
as captain of the vessel, before he would undertake the
einployinent. Sh- Edward Hawke, (afterwards LordHawke a naval officer, and not a civilian), who then
presided at the Admh-alty, violently opposed this measure :and being pressed on the subject, declared that nothing
could induce him to give his sanction to such a commission!
Both parties were inHexlble ; and it was therefore

thought expedient to look out for some other person toconduct the expedition. Accordingly, Mr. Stephens having
recommended Lieutenant Cook, and this recommendation
being strengthened by the testimony of Sh- Hugh Palllserwho was well acquainted with Cook's merits, and abilities
for the discharge of this office, he was appointed to this
distinguished post by the lords' commissioners, and pro-

"r^/n , ?/*'^^-?i*i'
**' lieutenant of the royal navy on the25th of May, 1768. He was now, be it remembered, closeupon forty years of age.

This appointment having taken place. Sir Hugh Palliserwas commissioned to provide a vessel adapted for such avoyage. After examining a great number then lying in theThames, in conjunction with Cook, of whose judgment heentertamed the highest opinion, they at last flied upon the

tlTe coaUrad^e
'^''^ ^^° '°'''' "^^^""^ ^^^ ^^^" ^""^ 'o'"

In the interim. Captain Wallis having returned from hisvoyage round the world, and having signified to the RoyalSociety that Port Royal Harbour, in King George's Islandnow called Otaheite. would be the most convenient place fo^observing the transit, his opinion was adopted, and theobservers were ordered to repair thither.
Mr. Charles Green, the coadjutor of Dr. Bradley the
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astronomer royal, was nominated to assist Captain Cook inconducting tl.e astronomical part of thTundwtak?ng° andhe was accompanied also by Joseph Banks. Esq. (a Je^r^ardsSir Joseph the President of the Roya Society) Thisfriend of science possessed, at an early period of life anopulent fortune, and being zealous to apply It to the bestends, enibarked on this tedious and haSrdous enterorise

fhilJS '^^^r'J'
'''.'^."' improving himself, and eSgingthe bounds of know edge. He took two draughtsmen with

reUnue"
""''' " ''""^^'^ ^"^ '°"^ «ervaSs in his

Dr. Solander, an ingenious and learned Swede, who hadbeen appointed one of the librarians in the British Museumand who was particularly skilled as a disciple of LiS™'and dis inguished in his knowledge of natural Ss to?vlikewise oined the expedition. Possessed of the enthus asmwith which Linnaeus inspired his disciples, he braved dangSm the prosecution of his favourite studies, and being a manof erudition and capacity, he added no small <5clat to thevoyage in which he had embarqed
Though the principal intention of this expedition was toobserve the transit of Venus, It was thought proper to make

t comprehend other objects as well. Captaiif Cook wastherefore directed, after he had accomplished h°s m^nbusiness, to proceed in making further discoveries In theSouth Seas, wh ch now began to be explored with un-common resolution.
The complement of the Endeavour consisted of elchtv-

four persons. She was victualled for eighteen months! and

n?Tmlnnufon^^^' ^V^ f,'^''^^
'^^^«' «""«' ^'t^ abundance

of ainmunition and all manner of stores were taken on
board. The following were the principal officers :—

" Endeavour " Barque.*

'^^"^1768°''' *PP°'"*®** Lieutenant Commander, 25th May,

Zachary Hicks, lieutenant.
John Gore.
Robert Mohjieux. master, died 15th April, 1771 ; succeededby Richard Pickersgill.
Charles Clerkc, mate.
John Gathray, boatswain, died Hh Februarv 1771 • «ip-

ceeded by Samuel Evans.
^' '

Stephen Forward, gunner.
John Satteriey, carpenter, died 12th February 1771 •

succeeded by George Nowell.
'

• Records, Admiralty, Whitehall.
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WUUam B. Monkbouse, surgeon, died 5th November 1770 •

succeeded by WUliam Perry.
^^"vemoer, mo

,

Richard Orton, clerk.

OeJJW^^^

onThe^'nTS^^'P/'."'
b"h came'ln yZ' "^^S^fJr^veSon the 13th at Madeira, and anchored In Funchal RoadsHere unfortunately they lost Mr. Weir, the master's mate

tm: "i ''T,!"« ^^t
«"^"°'-' '^" overboa^drnd was drowned'

Darts*of"!;m^«htS''""'"l?KP«"«"<^« '^""^ the sea?T?ose
Sfn« iJ f

Which present themselves being covered with
Th» i' >, ^K^"'!

^^' ^^*" ^"y "^e'-aJ in her gifts to Maddra
i?du ?.^'''"Thi%on r* ^''''*^"' ingenuity? but they wa„{maustry. The soil is so verv rich anrt tho« j^ „.. iT

eTtS^n^fh''^
*^""^'1' that7here i^ L"a1cSy any aSle'

be ciiuvafed^^'plnfi'' ?' '""T'«^ °' "'«' ^^'^'^h ranS
• «,««f„ .

Pine-apples and mangoes grow almost
,

spontaneously, and great variety of fruit upon the TinsCorn Is also very large and plentiful.
Funchal is seated at the bottom of a bay : it Is indiffpr

They sailed from Madeira September 19th, and on the23rd came in sight of the Peak of Tenerifle. This mountain^nearly 15,400 feet high. On the 29th they sighTed BonJVista, one of the Cape de Verd Islands. From Teneriffe toBona Vista, flying fish were seen in considerable r?umberswhich appeared verj- beautiful, their sides resemSburnished silver. Mr. Banks, on the 7th of OctobSTauehfwhat IS called a Portuguese man of war ?ogefher wkh
nn^'^"'o';r ^"'^«'« °' the Mollusca tribe.^

^"^
On the 25th of October, they crossed the line with t>,«

appearance ol the sea, mentioned by navicators was

inose 01 nghtning. Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander thrpw
r.c/ ^f,^t'"8-"«t' when a species of the Medusa was cauehr
vhmsh ufhr So'"'

''"'^*'"''^ S^^^^'y heated,'?mmh?g a
flml i^Jj^u ^^""^ ^""^hs were also caught at the same

Provisions now falling short, it was determined to put into
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Rio de Janeiro; where they arrived on the 13th of
November.

Mr. Hicks, the first lieutenant, was sent before in the
pinnace to the city, to Inform the governor that they put In
there for refreshments and a pUot. The pinnace returned
without the lieutenant, who was detained till the captain
came on shore. Soon after a ten-oared boat, filled with
soldiers, came up, and rowed round the ship, without any
conversation taking place. A second boat came up, with
several of the viceroy's officers ; they Inquired whence the
Endeavour came ; what she had on board ; her number of
men, guns, and destination. These, and many other
questions, were answered without equivocation ; when they
apologised for detaining the lieutenant, and other steps they
had taken, which they justified on the plea of custom.

Captain Cook went on shore on the 14th, and obtained
leave to purchase what he wanted, on condition of employ-
mg an inhabitant as a factor. The captain judging that the
viceroy imagined they were come to trade, endeavoured
to convince him of his mistake, by acquainting him that
they were bound to the southward, to observe the transit
of Venus

; a very Interesting object to the advancement
of navigation, of which phenomenon, however, he appeared,
as might be supposed, to be totally ignorant.
The viceroy having ordered, that only the captain, and

such sailors as were necessary to be upon duty, should be
suffered to land ; they, notwithstanding, attempted to
come on shore, but were prevented by the guard-boat.
Several of the crew, however, unknown to the sentinel,
stoio out of the cabin window at midnight, letting them-
selves down by a rope into the boat ; and rowing to some
unfrequented part of the shore, made excursions up the
country, though not so far as they could have wished.
When Captain Cook complained of these restrictions, the
only answer he obtained from the viceroy was, that he had
acted in conformity to his master's orders. It was now
agreed to present two memorials to the viceroy ; one was
written by the captain, the other by Mr. Banks: the
answers received were In no way satisfactory. The
captain, judging it necessary, in vindication of his com-
pliance, to urge the viceroy to an act of force in the execution
of his orders, sent Lieutenant Hicks, with a packet, with
directions not to allow a guard in his boat. The officer
of the guard-boat did not oppose him by force, but ac-
companying the lieutenant on shore, went to tlie viceroy,
and acquainted him with what had passed, which induced
his excellency to refuse opening the packet, commanding
the lieutenant to return. Finding a soldier had been put
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on board the boat in bis absence, as a guard, he insistedupon his quitUng it. The officer now seized the boats
crew, and conducted them to prison, under a guard;and the Ileutenunt was sent back to the ship, guarded
likewise. When Mr. Hicks had acquainted the cSptain with
these transactions, the latter wrote to the viceroy de-manding his boat and men, and inclosed that very memorial,
wljich he had refused to receive from the lieutenant

This express was sent by a petty offlcer, and the'vlceroy
promised to return an answer. In the Interim, in a sudden
gust of wind, the longboat, with four pipes of rum went
adrift, with a small skifTof Mr. Banks's that was fastened
to her. The misfortune was stUi greater, as the pinnacewas on shore. The yawl was manned immediately, but did
not return tiU next morning, when she brought all thehands of the longboat on board. From them CaptainCook learnt that the boat having filled with water, thevhad brought her to a grappling, and quitted her ; and
falling in with a reef of rocks, on their return, they werecompdled to cut adrift the little boat belonging to Mr
Banks. In this situation the captain despatched another
letter to the viceroy, acquainting him with the accident • at
the same time desiring he would assist them with a boat to
recover their own : this was accompanied with a freshdemand of the pinnace and her crew. His excellency at
length coniplied both with the request and demand ; and
the same day they fortunately recovered the longboat and
skin. Mr. Banks, on the 26th, artfully eluded the vigilance
of the guard, and went on shore. He avoided the townand passed the day In the fields, where the chief objects
of his curiosity lay.

Being prepared for sea, with water and provisions, thevtook on board a pUot the 1st of December, but the windbeing contrary, were prevented getting out. On the 7th.having passed the fort, the pilot was discharged, and the
guard-boat quitted them at the same time.
The town of Rio Janeiro is situated on the west side ofthe riv^ from which it extends about three-quarters of amie. The ground on which it stands is pretty level. Some

of its streets run parallel from north to south, and are inter-
sected by others at right angles. The principal street is
near a kundred feet in width ; the other streets are common-
ly twenty or thirty feet wide. The houses adjoining to the
principal street have three stOxeys, but in other places thev
are very irregular, though built after the same manner as In
Lisbon. The viceroy's palace formed the right angle of a
arge square ; the palace, mint, stables, gaol, etc, compos-
ing but one large building, which has two storeys, and is
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ninety feet from the water. In the centre of the square is
• fountain suppUed with water from a spring at the distance
of three miles, conveyed by an aqueduct. From this
fountain both the shipping and inhabitants are supplied
with water. At every corner of the streets was an altar
Negroes were almost the only people employed in selling
the different commodities exposed in the market, and they
filled up their leisure time in spinning cotton.
The gentry keep their carriages, which were drawn by

mules
;

the ladies, however, used a sedan chair, boarded
before and behind, with curtains on each side, which were
carried by two negroes.
The apothecaries' shops served tne purposes of a coffee-

house, people meeting in them to drink capillaire and play
at backgammon. Btggars, who Infest the streets of most
European cities, were no*, to be found in this.
With regard to the women. It was on all hands agreed,

that the females of the Portuguese and Spanish settlements
In South America, are much addicted to gallantry. Accord-
ing to Dr. Solander's account, as soon as the evening began,
females appeared on all sides In every window, and particu-
larized their favourites, by giving them nosegays.
The climate of Rio de Janeiro is both agreeable and

healthy, being free from any inconveniences that are In-
cidental to other tropical countries. The air is but seldom
Immoderately hot, as the sea breeze constantly begins to
blow about ten o'clock In the morning, and continues untU
night, when it is generally succeeded by a land wind.
The soil produces all the tropical fruits, such as oranges,

lemons, limes, melons, mangoes, and. cocoa-nuts, in great
abundance.
The mines are rich, and lie a considerable way up the

country. They were kept so private, that any person found
upon the road which led to them, was hung upon the next
tree, unless he could give a satisfactory account of the cause
of his being In that situation. Near forty thousand negroes
were annually imported to dig in these mines, which are so
pernicious to the human frame, and occasion so great a
naortality amongst the poor wretches employed in them,
that in the year 1766, twenty thousand more were drafted
from the town of Rio, to supply the deflc ncy of the former
number. Who can read this without emotion I »

1 ue harbour is safe and commodious, and may be dis-
tinguished by a remarkable hill, in the shape of a cone, at
the west point of the bay.
Thursday, December 8th, 1768, having procured all

necessary supplies, they left Rio. They did not meet with
any material occurrence from this time to the 22nd when
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they were surrounded by great numben of porpoises, of a
singular species, wliich were about fifteen feet in length
and of an ash colour.
On the 23rd, they observed an eclipse of the moon ; and

about seven o'clock in the morning, a smalt white cloud
appeared in tae west, from which a train of fire issued,
extending itself westerly ; about two minutes after, they
heard two distinct loud explosions, immediately succeeding
each other like cannon ; after which the cloud soon dis-
appeared. '

January 4th [17691, they saw an appearance of land
which they mistook for Pepys' Island ; but on standing
towards it, it proved to be what the sailors call a fog bank.
On the 14th, they entered the Strait of La Maire ; but the
tide being against them, they were driven out with great
violence, and the waves ran ro high, that the ship's bow-
sprit was frequently under water ; at length, however, they
got anchorage at the entrance of a little cove, which
Captain Cook called St. Vince" « Bay.
The weeds, which here grow up \ rocky ground, are very

remarkable ; they appear above the surface in eight and
nine fathoms water ; the leaves are four feet in length, and
many of the stalks, though not more than an inch and a
half in circumference, above one hundred. Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander having been on shore some hours, returned
with mc-e than a hundred difTevent plants and flowers,
hitherto unnoticed by the European botanists.
Sunday, 15th, having anchored In twelve fathoms water,

upon coral rocks, before a small cove, distant from shore
about a mile, two of the natives came down upon the beach,
in expectation that they would land ; but this situation
affording little shelter, the captain got under sail again,
and the natives retired.
About two o'clock they anchored in the Bay of Good

Success, and Captain Cook went on shore, accompanied by
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, to search for a watering-place,
and confer with the Indians. They proceeded about a
hundreds yards in advance, when two of the Indians, having
approached and seated themselves, immediately rose, upon
Mr. Banks and the Doctor coming up, throwing away a
small stick (bumerang), which they had before In their
hands ; this they did in such a direction, that the stick flew
both from themselves and the strangers, which they meant
as a token of peace. They then returned briskly towards
their companions, who had remained at some distance
behind, and made signs to the strangers to advance, which
they accordingly complied with. The reception was friendly,
though the manner was uncouth. The civility was returned
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by the distribution of beads and ribbons, with which the
Indians were much pleased.

After a mutual confidence had been thus established, the
rest of the English party joined, anda general conversation,
though of a singular kind, ensued. Three of the Indians
now returned with the captain and his friends to the shipwhom they clothed and entertained. They refused to drink
rum or brandy, after tasUng them, intimating by signs that
It burnt their throats. They were ot a middle stature, with
broad flat faces, low foreheads, high clieeks, noses inclining
to llatness, wide nostrils, small black eyes, large mouths,
small, but indifferent teeth, and black, straight hair,
falhng down over their ears and forehead, which was com-
monly smeared with brown and red paint ; and, like all the
original natives of America, they were beardless. Their
garments were the skins of guanacos and seals, which they
wrapped round then- shoulders. The women have a small
strmg Lied round each ankle, and wear each a flap of skin
round the middle.

Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, Mr. Buchan, and several other
gentlemen, accompanied by servants, went a considerable
way into the country, where they had marshy ground, and
very cold blasts of wind and snow, to contend with. Aftermuch fatigue, they attained a considerable eminence, where
they found a variety of plants, which gratified their
curiosity and repaid them for their toil.

It was now nearly eight o'clock in the evening, and Dr.
Solander, who knew from experience that extreme cold,
when joined with fatigue, occasions a drowsiness that is
not easily resisted, entreated his friends to keep in motion
however disagreeable it might be to them ; his words were,'
Waoever sits down, will sleep ; and whoever sleeps, willwake nu more." Every one seemed accordingly armed with

reso ution
; but on a sudden the cold became so intense, as

to ttireaten the most direful elTects. It was remarkable,
that Ur. Solander himself, who had so forcibly admonished
and alarmed his party, should be the first wlio insisted
upon being suffered to repose. In spite of the most earnest
entreaties of his friends, he lay down amidst the snow,
and It was with great difficulty that they kept him awake.
One of the black servants became also wearv and faint
and was upon the point of following the Doctor's example'
Mr. Buchan was therefore detached with a party to make
a tire at the first commodious spot they could meet with
Mr. Banks, with four more, remained with the Doctor andRichmond the black, who, with the utmost difficulty, were
induced to come on ; but after walking a few miles farther,
they expressed their inability of proceeding. When the black
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was informed, that if he remained there he would soon be
frozen to death, he replied, that he was so exhausted with
fatigue, that death would be a relief to him. Dr. Solander
said he was not unwilling to go, but that he must first take
some sleep.

Thus resolved, they both sat down, supported by bushes,
and in a short time fell fast asleep. Intelligence now came
from the advanced party, that a fire was kindled about a
quarter of a mile farther on the way. Mr. Banks then waked
the Doctor, who had almost lost the use of his limbs already,
though it was but a few minutes since he sat down ; he
nevertlieless consented to go on. Every measure taken to

relieve the black proved ineffectual ; he remained motionless
and they were obliged to leave him to the care of the other
black servant and a sailor, who appeared to have been the
least hurt by the cold ; and they were to be relieved as
soon as two others were sufliciently warmed to supply their

places. The Doctor was with much difficulty got to the fire.

Those who were sent to relieve the companions of Richmond,
returned in about half an hour without being able to find

them. There was a fall of snow which incessantly con-
tinued for nearly two hours, and there remained no hopes
of seeing the three absentees alive. Abdut twelve o'clock,

however, a great shouting was heard at a distance, which
gave inexpressible satisfaction to every one present. Mr.
Banks and four others went forth and met the sailor, with
just strength enough to walk ; he was immediately sent to
the fire, and they proceeded to seek for the two others.

They found Richmond upon his legs, but incapable of
moving them ; the other black was lying senseless upon the
ground. All endeavours to bring them to the fire were
fruitless, nor was it possible to kindle one upon the spot, on
account of the snow that was still falling. There was no
alternative , they were compelled to leave the two unfor-
tunate negroes to their fate, after covering them very thick
with the boughs of trees.*

Those who had been employed in endeavouring to move
the two blacks to the fire, had been exposed to the cold for
nearly an hour and a half ; some of them began to be
alllicted in tl.e same manner as those they went to relieve.

At length, however, they readied the fire, where they passed
the niglit in a very disagreeable manner. The party that
set out from the ship consisted of twelve, of whom two were
already judged to be dead : it was doubtful whether a third

• Could the two poor fellows of Franklin's ships, found by
M'Clintock's expedition under a quantity of clotliing in the boat
on iCing William's Island, have been left there (with their guns
loaded and cocked), under somewhat similar circumstances f

—

by no meana improbable.
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would be able to return on board ; and Mr. Buchan a

wim mem again. They had wandered so far that th(>vwere now distant a long day's journey from the ship • and

sented itseJto i?pl h" °™"S ^^ day-break, nothing pre-sented itself to view but snow ali around : and the blastsof wind were so violent and frequent, that thei?journev wasrendered impracticable, and there was much realon toSdperishing with cold and famine. They therefore returnedto the ship, which, to their great astonishS and saUsfac^tion, they reached in about three hours *
"^ **"" 5^"^^^^

excu"rsi5n ?,?fo'th?-
^^"^

^"'l?''-
S«l««der made anotherexcursion into the country. After walking for some timethey arrived at a small town, consisting of about a doSnmiserable huts constructed without art Sr regularity fn ?heform a sugar loaf, with a place left open, whkh answersthe double purpose of a door and chhnney Mr bSobserved some European articles amongst them from

norZ' t"^^'
judged that they travelled at timeT'to th^north

; as no ship had touched at this part of Tierra deltuego for some years.
^

nf hill"!
P^°?'^ appeared upon the whole to be the outcasts

wp?.T.?r^*"'"^,'
their only food was shell-fish; and theywere destitute of every convenience arising from the rudestartf Nevertheless they seemed content ; so little doesrefinement or luxury promote happiness I

* On more than one occasion, parties employed on exneditionam search of Franklin in the Arctic Seas, have been plaSi^^similar position, but happily no life was ever lost. Sir R M'Clurewas himself m great peril, when he ascertained the juncUon of thePacific Ocean vdth the Atlantic, through thevatersoVBai^rStra^^^^^

iart^wnnM «^^^ ^"""'"y ^^"" " "^«^y °«^ *^«d then onJof their'party would experience a severe fall into some deep cleft or oversome huge hummock, and then, thoroughly jaded, ^they would s^tdown and feel mclined to drop oft into a sleep from whTch thovnever would have awakened in this world. ^ CapTail M'Clure^

exertion. --Capt. Sherard Osborn's narrative of M'Clure's VoyageOn another occasion a man named WhitOeld was very nearly lost

X^e^' "^ ^ ^ ''"P' '^''^ """^ ^"""^ " ''-'ff ^^^ '•iid ^a
Dr. M'Cormick also had a very narrow escape. He passed awhole day and n^eht without food or shelter, beyond what the snow

snow'Srm '

"'""* ''"'° ""^'^ '''"" ^'^^ "^'P'^ » de^e fog^d

t Mr Parlcer Snow, in his deeply interesting narrative of a Two
-Zlo^r" f ^'ir ^^^^"«?''' «^<''. describes the nati^s I
in^ttLnlLr--^fheTtet^«d^eSt^:^
fiendish imps."

^
* ^ *PP«"a»°e. ^^^ ^ many
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The generality of writarg who have described the island
of Tierra del Fuego, have represented it as covered with
snow, and destitute of wood. In this, however, they are
evidently mistaken, and their error must have arisen from
having visited it in the winter season, when it possibly may
be covered with snow. The crew of the Endeavour per-
ceived trees when they were at a considerable distance from
the island, and on their nearer approach, they found the sea
coast and the sides of the hills clothed with an agreeable
verdure. The summits of the hills are barren, but the
valleys are rich, and a brook is to be found at the foot of
almost every hill ; the water has a reddish tinge, but is not
ill tasted, and was found to be some of the best obtained
during the ^hole voyage.
Thursday, January 20th, Captain Cook weighed anchor,

and the weatl tr being calm, Mr. Banks, from a small boat,
shot some s erwaters and albatrosses ; the latter proved
good eating.

Although the doubling of Cape Horn was represented as
a dangerous, and the Strait of Magellan a less perilous
course, the Endeaoour doubled the Capo on this occasion
with as much ease as if it had been the North 1^'oreland .

->

the Kentish coast ; the heavens were fair, the wind tem-
perate, the weather pleasant ; and, being near shore, they
had a distinct view of the coast.

About ten o'clock, Tuesday, April 4th, Peter Briscoe,
servant to Mr. Banks, discovered land to the south, about
three or four leagues distant. Captain Cook immediately
hauled up for it, and found it to be an island of an ovil
form, with a lake in the centre, that extended over the
greater part of it. The border of laud which surrounded
the lake was in many placet low and narrow, especially
towards the south, where the beach consisted of a reef of
rocks ; three places on the north side had the same appear-
ance. Captain Cook came within a mile on the north
side, but though he cast a line of one hundred and thirty

fathoms, he found no bottom, and could not meet with any
anchorage.
There were several natives visible on shore ; they seemed

tall, with remarkably large heads, probably increased by
the head dress ; their hair was black, and their complexions
copper colour. Some that were abreast of the ship, had
in their hands pikes or poles twice the height of them-
selves.

Captain Cook saw land again in the afternoon to the
north-west. He reached it by sunset, when It appeared to
be a low island covered with wood, in circular form, about
a mile in circumference. No inhabitants were visible, nor
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any cocoa-nut trees, though the Endeavour approached
within half a mile of the shore ; yet the land appeared to be
covered with verdure of various tinges. This island the
officers on board named Thrumb Cap.
On the 10th, upon their loolting out for the island to

which they were destined, they saw land ahead. The next
morning it appeared very high and mountainous, and it was
known lo be King George III.'s Island, so named by Captain
VVallis, but by the natives called Otaheite. The calms pre-
vented the Endeavour from approaching it tUl the morning
of l^t 12th, wlien e breeze springing up, several canoes were
ma^mg towards the ship. Each canoe had in it young
plantains, and branches of trees, as tokens of peace and
Iriendship

; and they were handed up the sides of the ship
by the people in one of the canoes, who made signals in a
very expressive manner, intimating that they desired these
emblems of pacification should be placed in a conspicuous
part of the ship ; and they were accordingly stuck amongst
the rigging, at which they testified their approbation. Their
cargoes consisted of cocoa-nuts, bananas, bread-fruit,
apples, and figs, which were very acceptable to the crew,
and were readily purchased.
On the morning of tne 13th the Endeavour entered Port

Royal harbour, in the island of Otaiieite, and anchored
wUhin Jialf a mile of the shore. A great number of the
natives immediately came off in their canoes, and bartered
tJieir commodities ^or beads and other trinkets
An elderly man, named Owhaw, who was known to Mr.

Gore and others, who had visited this island with Captain
Wallis, came on board ; and as he was considered a useful
man, the captain endeavoured to gratify all his inquiries.
Captain Cook now drew up several necessary rules for the
regulation of traffic with the inhabitants, and ordered that
they should be strictly observed.
When the ship was properly secured, the captain went on

shore with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, a party under arms,
and their friend the old Indian. They were received on
shore by some hundreds of the natives, who were struck with
such awe, that the first who approached crept almost upon
his hands and knees. He also presented to them branches
of trees, the usual symbol of peace. This symbol was re-
ceived, on the part of the English party, with demon-
strations of satisfaction and friendship.
They v.\ re conducted by the old Indian, accompanied by

his countrymen, towards the place where the Dolphin had
watered. Here, the ground being cleared, the chiefs of the
natives threw down their boughs, and the captain and his
companions followed the example, after having drawn up
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the marines, who, marching in order, dropped their branches
upon those of the Indians. When they came to the water-
ing-place, the Indians intimated that they had their per-
mission to occupy that ground, but it was not suited to thefa-
purpose. In the course of this wall{, and a circuit through
the woods, the Indians had got rid of their timidity, and
became familiarized.

I'he whole circuit was nearly four miles, through groves
of cocoa-nut and bread-fruit trees ; beneath the trees were
the habitations of the natives, consisting of only a roof,
destitute of walls. The bread-fruit is al)out the size of the
horse-chestnut ; and the fruit is not unlike the cantaloupe
melon in appearance. It is somewhat of the consistency of
new bread, and is roasted before it is eaten.
Next morning, before they left the ship, several canoes

came about her, lilled with people, whose dress denoted
them to be of a superior class ; two of these came on board,
and each of them fixed upon a friend ; one of them chose
Mr. Banks, and the other Captain Cook. The ceremony
consisted of taking off their clothesin great part, and putting
them upon their adopted friends. This compliment was
returned, by presenting them some trinkets. Thev then
made signs for these gentlemen to go with them to the place
of their abode ; and the captain being desirous of meeting
with a more convenient harbour, and knowing more of the
people, readily assented.

Accordingly, Captain Cook, Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, with
the Indians and other friends, got into two boats. About
three miles' distance they landed among several hundreds
of the natives, who conducted them to a large house. Upon
th(!ir entrance they saw a middle-aged man, named Toota-
hah, who, as soon as they were seated, ordered a coc!: and
hen to be produced, which he presented to Mr. Banks and
the captain, as well as a piece of perfumed cloth ; which
compliment was returned by a present from Mr. Banks.
They were then conducted with great civility to several large
houses, constructed in the same manner as those already
described ; the women, so far from shunning, invited, and
even pressed them to be seated. Whilst they v. ere after-
wards wulking along the shore, they met, accompanied by a
great number of natives, another chief, named Tubora
Tumaida, with whom they settled a treaty of peace, in the
manner before described. Tubora Tumaida intimated he
had provisions for them, if they chose to eat, and they accor-
dingly dined heartily upon bread-fruit, plantains, and
fish.

In the course of this visit. Dr. Solander complained to
the chief that he had lost an opera glass. The chief appeared
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much concerned at the accident, and gave him to under-
stand, with an appearance of great sincerity, that he would
endeavour If possible to have the glass recovered ; but that
If this could not be done, he would make the Doctor com-
pensation, by giving him as much new cloth as should be
thought equal to Its value. Mr. Banks, in order to try
the effect of a little Intimidation, started up, and striking
the butt end of his musket on the ground, alarmed the
Indians so much that they all precipitately ran out of the
house, except the chief, and a few others of the superior
class. The case was in a little time brought, and the glass
itself soon after. After the amicable termination of this
adventure, they returned to the ship about six o'clock In
the evening.

Saturday the 15th, the captain, attended by Mr. Banks,
and some others of the crew, went on shore to fix on a
proper spot to erect a small fort for their defence, during
their stay on the island ; and the ground was accordingly
marked out for that purpose, a great number of the natives
looking on all the while, and behaving In the most peaceable
and friendly manner.

Mr. Banks and others, accompanied by several of the
natives, having gone out shooting In the woods, some
marines and a petty officer were appointed to guard the tent.
Before they had gone far they were alarmed by the discharge
of two pieces, fired by the tent-guard. Upon their return
to the tent, it appeared that an Indian had taken an oppor-
tunity to snatch away one of the sentinel's muskets ; where-
upon the young midshipman in command Imprudently
ordered the marines to Are, which they did Immediately
amongst the thickest of the fugitive Indians, several of
whom were wounded ; but as the criminal did not fall, they
pursued and shot him dead.
When Mr. Banks heard of the affair, he was greatly dis-

pleased with the guard, and used his utmost endeavours
to adjust the difference ; and through the mediation of an
old man, prevailed on many of the natives to come over
to them, bringing plantain trees, their usual signal of peace ;

and clapping their hands on their breasts, they cried
" Tyau," which signifies friendship.
Few of the natives appeared next morning upon the

beach ; and not one of them came on board. Hence Mr.
Banks and the other gentlemen concluded, that their appre-
hensions were not entirely removed, more especially as even
Owhaw had forsaken them. The captain, in jnsequence of
these disagreeable appearances, brought the ship nearer to
shore, and moored her so as to make her broadside bear on
the spot which had been marked for erecting the fort. In
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the evening he landed with some of the crew, when the
Indians assembled round them, and they trafficked together
as before.

The fort began to be erected on the 18th. Some of the
company were employed in throwing up intrenchments,
whilst others were occupied in cutting fascines and pickets,
which the Indians of their own accord cheerfully assisted
lit bringing from the woods. Bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts
were also brought in such large quantities, that it was neces-
sary to reject them, and to intimate that none would be
wanted for two days. Beads were taken in exchange for
everything.

Mr. Monkhouse, the surgeon, in his evening walk, saw the
body of the man who had been shot at the tent. It was
deposited in a shed, close to the house where he had resided
when alive. The corpse was placed on a bier, the frame of
which was wood, with a matted bottom, supported by posts
about five feet high. It was covered with a mat, overlaid
by a white cloth ; by its side lay a wooden mace, and
towards the head two cocoa-nut shells ; towards the feet
was a bunch of green leaves and small dried boughs, tied
together and stuck in the ground, near which was a stone the
size of a cocoa-nut : here was also placed a young plantain
tree and a stone axe. The natives seemed displeased at his
approaching the body.
A specimen of the music of the country was given on the

22nd ; some of the natives performed on flutes with only
two stops ; the performer blew with his nostril instead of his
mouth : several accompanied the instrument with a gong,
but there was only one tune.
On the 25th, several knives belonging to the officers were

missing ; upon which Mr. Banks, who had lost his among
the rest, rashly accused one of the chiefs of the theft, the
knife all the while having been mislaid by Mr. Bai.xs'
servant. The poor chief, who was quite innocent, took the
charge very much to heart. The tears started from his eyes,
and he made signs with the knife, that if he had ever been
guilty of such an action as was imputed to him, he would
suffer his throat to be cut. In general, however, these
people, from the highest to the lowest, are too much
addicted to pilfering.

On the 26th, six swivel guns were mounted upon the
fort, which put the natives into great consternation ; and
caused several fishermen, who lived upon the point, to
remove further off, imagining they were to be fired at in a
few days.
The next day Tubora Tumaida, with a friend and three

of his women, dined at the fort. Soon after his departure
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he returned in much agitation, to acquaint Mr. Banks
that the ship's butcher had threatened to cut his wife's
throat, upon her refusing to sell him a stone hatchet, which
he had taken a fancy to, for a nail. It clearly appeared
he had been culpable, and he was flogged on board, in sight
of several Indians. As soon as the iirst stroke was given
they interfered, and earnestly entreated that he might be
untied. This being refused, they burst into tears, and
showed great concern.

During the forenoon of this day, canoes were continually
coming in, and the tents at the fort were filled with people
of both sexes. Mr. Molineux, master of the Endeavour,
went on shore, and as he had visited the island on a previous
voyage, he was the flrst to recognize and point out Oberea,
Ihe queen of the island.
Every one was now anxious to see her who had made so

distinguished a figure in tlie accounts that had been given
by the flrst discoverers of this island. Queen Oberea wai
now about forty years of a^^e : her figure was large and
tall

; her skin white ; her eyes had great expression ; she
had been handsome, but her beauty was now upon the
decline. She was soon conducted to the ship, and went
on board with some of her family. Many presents were
made to her, particularly a child's doll, which seemed the
most to engross her attention. Captain Cook accompanied
her on shore ; and as soon as they landed, she presented him
with a hog, and some plantains, which were carried to the
fort in procession, Oberea and the captain bringing up the
rear. They met Tootahah, who, though not king, seemed to
be at this time invested with sovereign authority. He
immediately became jealous of the queen's having the doll

;

which made them feel it necessary to compliment him with
one also.

The next day, Sunday the 30th, Tomio came running to
the tents, and taking Mr. Banks by the arm (to whom they
applied in all emergent cases), told him that Tubora
Tumaida was dying, owing to something which had been
given him to eat by the sailors, and prayed him to go
instantly to him. Mr. Banks found the Indian very sick.
He was told that he had been vomiting, and had thrown
up a leaf, which they said contained some of the poison
he had taken. Upon examining the leaf, Mr. Banks
found it to be nothing more than tobacco, which the Indian
had begged of some of their people. Mr. Banks, now
knowing his disorder, ordered him to drink cocoa-nut milk,
which soon restored him to health ; and he was as cheerful
as ever.

On the 1st of May. a chief, who had dined on board a
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few days before, accompanied by some of his women, whoused to feed him, came on board by himself ; and when
dinner was on table, the captain helped him to some
victuals, tliinking upon this occasion he would condescend
to feed himself

; but he never attempted to eat, and had
«^i °"uu' \*»? •''•lYant* 'ed him, he would certainly havegone without his dinner.
Next day having occasion to use th« quadrant, to their

great astonishment and concern it was missing. This wasthe more extraordinary, as a sentinel had been posted
the whole night w thin a few yards of the tent In which ithad been deposited

; and it had never been taken oul of the

wnn I r
^^^''^ ** V^ ^^^^^^- ^' ***« ^°" o' 'Ws instrumentwould l.ave rendered it impossible for them to have madethe necessary observations respecting the transit, cerv

possible search was made in the vicinity. At last MrBanks, accompanied by Mr. Green and some others, set out
for the woods, where it was thought some intelligence of therobbery might be gained, if it had been committed by the

Tn^.?; W!"^ i'"""/ °' *''«^'" journey they met TuboraTumaida with a few of the natives, who by signs was made
to understand that some of his countrymen had stolen the
quaUranc, and that it must be produced. The chief im-mediately made inquiry; and by his interference, the

IkI «IP-."l ^*f
recovered without any material injury,though It had been taken to pieces.

R«nD«^nH*^ ^^c® ?'^. ^^P'*^ ^°°''' accompanied by Mf.Banks and Dr. Solander, set out in the pinnace, taking one
of Tootahah's people with them, to visit that chief. Thevsoon reached Eparre, the place where he lived, which wasbut a few miles to the west of the tents. Upon their
arrival, they were immediately conducted to the chief, whilst

U vnnrTi'^H'i'»'^^PK""'*>^''"*'
" Tai«Tootahahl Tootahah

o„J '^'T?** '
^^^y ^°""^ ^'"^ sitting under a tree,and some old men standing round him. As soon as he had

M^ If/^"' ^u-}^^"^ ^"^ "'^ ^°^"' Captain Cook presented

fi^ri « *
'H''"^

?"** ^*'''^*^ ^i°th garment, with which heseemed greatly pleased : and put the garment on. Aftereating a mouthful together in the boat, they were conducted

o^ i^y^^T^'
o^court-yard, on one side of his house, where

Sipfni„"-^^1!^"^, "^Z'
provided foi- them, consisting ofwrestling The chief sat at the upper end of the area, with

several of his principal men on each side of him, by wav of
Judges, from whom the conquerors received applause. Tenor twelve combatants entered the area, and after many
simple ceremonies of challenging each other, they engaged
endeavourhig to throw one another by dint of strength •

then seizing hold of each other by the thigh, the hand'
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the hair, or the clothes, they grappled without the least
art, till one was thrown on his back ; this conquest was
applauded by some words from the old men, and there
huzzas.*

Wtien this entertainment was over, they were informed
that some hogs and a quantity of bread-fruit were preparing
for their dinner, which intelligence was the more agreeable
as their appetites were at this time exceedingly keen. But
instead of dining either on shore or on board the boat, they
had the mortification of going as far as the ship by the
desire of the chief. As soon as the chief was known to be on
board the ship, the people brought plenty of bread-fruit,
cocoa-nuts, and other provisions, to the fort.
On Tuesday the 9th, in the forenoon, Oberea paid them a

visit, accompanied by her favourite Obadee ; she presented
them with a hog and some bread-fruit.
The forge being now set up, and frequently at work, be-

came not only a new object of admiration to the Indians,
but alTorded the captain an additional opportunity of con-
ferring obligations on them, by permitting the smith, during
his leisure hours, to convert the old iron, which they were
supposed to have procured from the Dolphin, into different
kinds of tools.

The natives, after repeated attempts, finding themselves
incapable of pronouncing the names of the EngUsh gentle-
men, had recourse to new ones formed from their own
language. Captain Cook was named Toote ; Hicks, Hete

;

Gore, Toura ; Solander, Tolantf ; Banks, Opane ; Green*
Treene ; and so on for the greatest part of the ship's crew.
The next evening Mr. Banks was under the disagreeable

necessity of reprimanding, in strong terms, Tubora Tumaida
for having the insolence to snatch his gun from him, and
firing it in the air—a thing which surprised Mr. Banks
greatly, as he imasined him totally ignorant of the use of
it—and as their safety depended on keeping them in that
state, he told him, with threats, that his touching his piece
was the greatest of insults. The Indian made no reply, but
set off with his family to his house at Eparre. He being a
useful man, Mr. Banks, accompanied by Mr. Molineux,
thought fit to go after him, and they found him among a
number of people, greatly dejected. However, as Mr.
Banks judiciously caused all animosity to cease, they
brought him back to supper ; after which the chief and his
wife both slept in his tent. Soon after, Mr. Banks suspected

* " The couqueror never exulted over th« conqusrod, neithar did
the conquered repine at hia ill-luck, but the whole was carried on
with grert good humour."—Extract, Captain CooVi Journal,
Admiralty Records.
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Tubora Tumalda of having stolen some naUi. Havlna agood opinion of this chief, he was willing to put his fidelity
to the test, and several temptations were thrown In his wav--among the rest a basket of nails, which proved IrresistibleHe confessed the fact ; and upon Mr. Banks's Insisting upon
restltuUon, he declared the nails were at Eparre This
occasioned high words, and at length the Indian producedone of them. He was to have been forgiven upon restoring

!.^V*i jJlu*u".°*.*^*'*?"8
resolution to fulfil his engagement*

he fied with his furniture and family before night

.?".'|['f V^^ °' ^"y* Tootahah being removed to a nlac«
called Atahourou, Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, Captain Cook,and some others, set ort in the pinnace to pay him another
Visit

;
and after making presents of a few trining articles,

they were Invited to stay the night. Mr. Banks having
accepted a place In Oberea's canoe, left his companions in
order to retire to rest. Notwithstanding the care Oherea
took of his clothes, by having them in her own custody,
they were stolen, with his pistols, powder-horn, and many
other things that were in his waistcoat pockets. The alarmwas given to Tootahah, who slept in the next canoe, andwho went with OLerea In search of the thief, leaving Mr.Banks with only his breeches on, and his musket unchar'edThey soon returned, but without success, and Mr. Banki
thought proper to put up with the loss for the present.
However, he went to the hut where Captain Cook and three
of hf<^ associates lay, and began to relate his melancholy
tale

;
but Instead of receiving much comfort from them, hewas told that they had shared the same fate, having lost

their stockings and jackets.
*

They now began to make preparations for observing the
transit of Venus, and from the hints which Captain Cookhad received from the Royal Society, he sent out two parties

i^nT^ -V^f""u
^*'°"^'''°'" <li«erent spots, that in case theyfaUed at Otaheite, they might succeed elsewhere. Thev

S7i /^^??"^\^^ *? Preparing their instruments, and
giving instructions in the use of them. On Thursday, the

fhP^Ln"tTJ\^* "k''* P?*"':**«y
''^^ng the day of the transit),

M^lf'^uu^
longboat to Eimayo, having on board Mr. Gore

Mr. Monkhouse and Mr. Sporing. a friend of Mr. Bankseach furnished with necessary instruments by Mr. Green!Mr Banks and several of the Indians went out with this
party. Others were despatched to find out a convenient
spot at such a distance from their principal station as might
suit tnelr purpose.
Those who went to Eimayo In the longboat, after rowing

the best part of the n^ght, by the help of some Indians oSboard a canoe, which they hailed, found a proper situation
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for their observatory upon a rock, where they Hxcd their
tenti, and prepared the apparatus for the following day's
observation.
On Saturday the 3rd of June, as soon as It was light, Mr.

Banks left them to go to the iiilund for fresh provisions. As
he was trading with the natives wlio belonged to Tarrao, the
king of tlie island arrived witli his sister, who.se name was
Nuna, In order to pay him a visit. After being seated as
is customary, the royal present waii brought, consisting of a
hog, a «iog, some cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, etc. A messenger
was despatched by Mr. Danks for an adze, a shirt, and le
beads, whicli ids majesty received with much pleasure. Ir.

Banks returned to the observatory with his visitors, and
showed them the transit of the planet Venus over the sun's
disk, informing them that he and his companions had
come from their own country solely to view It In that
situalion.

Bol h the parties which were sent out made their observa-
tion with great success. They nevertheless differed In the
accounts of the times of ttie contacts more than might
have been imagined.*

Mr. Green's account was as follows :

—

/The first external cont' , or first appearance of
Venus on the sun, v^ as 9 hours 25 min. 4 sec.

The first internal contact, or total immersion,
was 9 hours 44 min. 4 sec.

The second internal contact, or beginni.ig ^' he
immersion, was 3 hours 14 min. 8 sec.

The second oxtcrnal contact, or total immersion,
was 3 hours 32 min. 10 sec.

Latitude of the observatorv, 17° 15' 29.' S.
Longitude. 149° 32' 30' W. of Greenwich.
There having been a scarcity of bread-fruit for some days,

it appeared, upon inquiry, that the fruit had been gathered
to make a sort of sour paste, called Mahle, which after
fermentation, will keep a long time. In times of dearth.

(' >mp!iiint was made on Monday the 12th to Captain

• " The day proved as favourablo to our purpose as w© could wish

;

not a i-lovid w(W to be seen tie whole day, uiid the air waa perfectly
clear : so that we had every advantage in ob9er\-mg the whole of
th« pajisage of the planet Venua over the sun'a disk. We very
distinctly saw an atmosphere, or dusky shade, round the body of
the planet, which very much disturbed the times of the contact,
pivrticularly t^c two internal ones. It warn nearly calm the whole
day, and the tiiermometer, exposed to the sun about the middle of
the day, rose to a degree of heat sre have not before met witii."
Extract. Captain Cook'* Jourrtal, Admiralty Records.

Morning.-

Afternoon.
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Cook, that the Indians had lost tome bows and arrow* .nrf

;K"f!!»°,^
P'«itcd hair. The alToIr was Inq' IredTnio "3

the fact being well attested, two do/.cn lashes were inniol^Hupon the iinilors who had stolen them
innicted

Ai»l^'!',\^
°' 1^'*='*" *"*^'"« *»««" •»'>'cn hy the natives atdllTerent times the captain wished. If possif.le. to put an endto these practices by making it their common inter "st^oprevent thrm. Accordingly, he ordered a numi or of Jhelrcanoes to be seized till restitution was made but at iaifwas prevailed on to release them.

"
About this time another event had nearly Involved th«

sent a boat on shore to get ballast, the olllcer not mPoiinSInunediatdy with what he wanted, beaan to m.^l LTn *
of their sepulchral buildings. This measure wa'^.^renT.ou"?^^opposed by the Indians. Mr. Banks, having recclveXIntellgenco of the affair, repaired to he spot and tha

sTnl^IJnrSu'n^S-eirre!^'^
^^""•"•^^^'•' t.ereVinrslo!.';;

ca^tr^^^
sented the crew with a hog. bread-frui . and other pre'seStsamong which was a dog. Dogs are esteemed hc'cmoredelicate eating than pork, as those bred to be eaten astj nJanimal food, but live entirely upon vegetabJes aJd thS

Jnrillf"h r' .!?\^- '^"^'« undertook to kH 1 and dres5one, which he did by making a hole In the ground andbakmg it. It was deemed a very good dishMany of the natives brought various kinds of nrcsentsto the party at the fort. Among the party was 0.n?no ach ef of several districts on the Island, whom they hacl neve!before seen, and who brought with him a hog^ The cHcfwas treated with great respect by the natives? and was ac-companled by a boy and a young woman. Th^ boy Thouchable to walk, was carried upon a man's back Ohp'rnn Lfhsome other of the Indians, w^ent ou^ o" the fori to mee themtheir heads and bodies being first uncovered asTow as thewaist. This was considered as a mark of respecr thevhad not noticed It before, but judged that It was usuaH?

^Sd^tSeTen t "but ^W'^'"'
'•^"'^ "'"""S ^'^^^ Si^enierea int lent, but the young woman, who wa* nhmit

?hm?:!;',r"" "°5. ?^ P'-^^^ned upon to 'accompany Mmthough she seemed to combat with her curiosity and Incli-nation. Dr. Solander took the youth by the hand nmin^.^

JheLlrl^tl" ' ''"^^^--^'vesU7outyi'rot"d'p?e"^^^^^^^^^^
the giri s entrance, soon found means to cet him out floninThe curiosity of Mr. Banks, and the^o her gen imen*being excited from these circumstances, they ma^de inq^?;;;
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who these strangers were, and were informed, that Oamo
was Oberea's husband, but that by mutual consent they
uad been for a considerable time separated ; and that the
youth and girl were their offspring. The boy was named
Terridiri, and was heir apparent to the sovereignty of the
island ; and was to espouse his sister as soon as he had
attained the proper age.
Monday, June 26th, early in the morning, Captain Cook

set out in the pinnace, accompanied by Mr. Banks, to cir-
::umnavigate the island. They sailed to the eastward, and
in the forenoon went on shore, in a part of the island under
the government of Ahio, a young chief, who had often
visited them at their tents. They also found here some
other natives of their acquaintance.
Having taken a survey of the harbour, and a large bay,

near to which it is situated, they proposed going to the oppo-
site side of the bay, but Titubaola, who was their conductor,
not only refused to accompany them, but endeavoured to
dissuade Captain Cook and Mr, Banks, saying, tliat " the
country was inhabited by people who were not subjects
to Tootaliah, and who would destroy them all." This in-
formation did not, however, prevent the execution of their
design ; and upon loading their pieces with ball, Titubaola
took courage to go with them. They rowed till it was dark,
when they reached a narrow neck of land that divided the
island into two peninsulas, which are distinct governments.
As they had not yet reached the hostile part of the country,
they agreed to spend the night on shore; where they
were provided with supper and lodging by a woman named
Ooratooa.

In the morning they pursued their passage, and landed
in a district which was governed by a chief, named Marai-
tata, the burying place of men ; and his father was called
Pahairade, the stealer of boats. But notwithstanding the
ominous nature of their names, they gave Captain Cook and
Mr. Banks a civil reception, furnished them with provisions,
and exchanged them a large hog for a hatchet.
The curiosity of the natives was soon excited, and a crowd

gathered round the party of English, but they saw only two
people whom they knew. They then advanced till they
leached the district, which was under the dominion of the
principal chief, or king, named Waheatua. Having con-
tinued tlieir journey along the shore for a considerable way,
they at last saw the chief, and with him an agreeable young
woman, about two-and-twenty, named Toudidde.

In passing through this part of the island, they f id it
better cultivated, and more improved than any tl i h«d
hitherto met with ; though the houses were but fe /, a
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those small, but there were a great number of canoes, whichMcelled any they had seen, both in size and workmanship.Notwi listandmg the ferUlity of the country, provision ofevery kmd was scarce. ^ ^ "viaiuu oi

^JaI^""^^
^^^ southernmo a p.,. t of the island they found a

?erarffiriuUfuT^' ' ' ' '''' ''^' ''^ ^^'^^'^ ^-^
*u^^i^

landed again a li > Ic farther to ' he east. Mathiabothe chief, with whom th. y had no acquaintance nor had
t^fh t!f" ^^°J^' ^°?1 ""^""^ '° ^*^«=*«' and supplied themwith cocoa-nuts and bread-fruit. They purchased a hoc

otLr tf
"'' .."*;""'

"^^i""^
''« t^^*^ i" preference to eve??other tiling that was offered him. They saw here a turkey-

tS^vw"'*
^ goose, which the Dolphin left on the island;

by thTlnS^ ^ '

*'''* '"'""'^ '° ^' «'"^^"y '^^™^«'*

A very uncommon sight presented itself in a house near

Hnir^ r • ^^^.""^ .^""^^ jaw-bones were fastened to a

nnf .If
^ semicircular form

; they seemed fresh, and hadnot lost any of their teeth. Mr. Banks could obtain noexplana ion of this mystery. They quitted this place, anSarrived in a bay on the north-west side.
Several canoes came off with some beautiful women who

fffv^H ^* ^" ^?^;:^"^ °^ ^•^"^ going on sho^e^To wK
}rn^ tf I

%"^"t«'*- They met with a friendly reception

Jhev .nnn^H''^'
""''"'^ "^™." ^^^ Wiverou, at whose house

wa7aZt?pHfn"rtrP^."^r'^^*^^^*^''°- Part of the house
^H.^ .

^ ^"^ ^**/™ '° '*^^P in
;
and soon after supper they

niS, ^° H
'* Mathiabo having obtained a cloak f?omE

mtn^ «« uK^^f
*'**'^ °' "^i"g *' as a coverlet, immediatelymade off with it, unperceived by any one. News of therobbery was soon brought by one of the natives ; in conse-

Sro^.H^^H'"*'^"^ ^^7 ^."^ °"* i» P""nit of the thirf, but hadproceeded a very little way, before they were met by aperson bringing back the cloak, which Mathiabo had glveS

SfA tT^'T- .

The house, upon their return, was entirely

the alarm' Z^f uZ' ^T '" '^' '""'•"^"g '^^ ^^ntinel gavethe alarm that the boat was missing. I'heir situation was

Sra'sfnT^'y D"['"'".« ' *^« P^^'y consisting of four had
Snii or "^'l™"''''i

^"^
*r° P°^i^«t patois, without a spare

?rl ?V.''^^^^ °' P^^^^*"- After remaining in this dis-

fh. «H^ ''f
^^ of anxiety for a considerable time, dreadingw ft^TT '^u*.

'"'^i^"^ n^ight take of it, to their greatjoy, the boat, which had been driven away by the tidereturned; and they departed.
^ '

This place is situated on the north side of Tiarrabou thesouth-east peninsula of the island. It is fertile and popu!
lous, and the inhabitants everywhere behaved with civility.
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The last district In Tiarrabou, In which they landed, was
governed by a chief named Omoe.

Here they saw one of their eatuas, or gods ; it was made
of wiclcer work, and resembled the figure of a man ; it was
nearly seven feet in height, and was covered with black and
white feathers

; on the head were four protuberances,
which the natives called tate ete, or little men
They were now near the district, named Paparra. whichwas governed by Oamo and Oberea, where they intended tospend the night. Mr. Banks and his company landed aboutan hour before it was dark, and found that they had both

.'fi°t"ot ?k''^?
'*'^'"

^Xi!'^ ^^ *^« '**'*• They, nevertheless,
slept at the house of Oberea, which, though not large, wasvery neat

;
no inhabitant but her father, who showed themmuch civihty, was now in possession of it. They took thisoppprtumty of walking out to a point, upon which they hadobserved some trees called Etoa, which usually grow on the

called Moral, which are also places of worship. Thev heresaw an immense edifice, which they found to be the moraiof Oamo and Oberea.
It consisted of an enormous pile of stone work, raised inthe form of a pyramid with a flight of steps on each side,

nnit^^^"^^''^y.i'*°
hundred and seventy feet long, about

one-third as wide, and between forty and fifty feet high.

^h.^^t J""^'^."'
'^^^'^ *°^*"y destitute of iron utensils to

?hS Hoh""" A^'ft
^'
J4* ^' "^^^'''^^ to cen^ent them whenthey had made them fit for use, a structure of such hei<tht

and Stf uc
"""'^ ^^^^ ^^^"^ ^ "^""^^ °' *"^"^*^ ^^°"^

In the centre of the summit was the representation of abird, carved m wood
; close to this was the figure of a fishwhich was in stone. This pyramid made part of one sideof a wide court or square, the sides of which were nearly

l^t o n'»H !4^?°'^ "^'^ ^^"^"^ ^"' ^"^ paved with flat stones.At a little distance, to the west of this edifir
, was anotherpaved square, which contained several small stages, called

S.mM!^''''?
Ewattas, which appeared to be altlrs ; uponthem they place provisions as sacrifices to their gods.

.nTin!ii!!^
^"**

?u
^^^ **'«"^ °' Otahelte seem in nothingso desirous of excelling each other, as in the grandeur andmagmficence of their sepulchres; and the rank and

tCZ'}"" ""'f^^.'"'^r^
^"'•^^^'y '"^^^'''^ "Pon this occasionThe crew of the Endeavour, it has been observed, did notfind Oberea possessed of the same power as when theDolphin was at this place, and they were now Informed ofthe cause. It seemed that, about four or five monthsbefore Captain Cook's arrival, the Inhabitants of Tian^abou
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the peninsula to the south-east, made a descent here a

n7 "'\"y
e'

^'« P«°P'«' that hereupon "berea «S3Oamo who then held the government for his son had 1, 1and taken refuge in the mountains ; and that ?he vie J^?destroyed all the houses and pillaged the countA. T
"

turkey and goose, which had been seen in the dSVict o'Mathiabo, were among the booty; and the jaw-bone/

a?lr'<;pSo?rtr/
''-'-' ^^^'^^-^- bee^SrfedTrr

with great civility, and provided for them a good sunner anda convement lodging
;
and notwithstandinrthey^Sere soshamefully plundered the last time they slept wUh this

ttt' i& 'P^"^ *^" "^«^t *" ^^^ utmost security7none of

moTning ''
°'' ^"^ °'^" ^^"^'^ '^^'"g '"i^^ing i" the

Rnv!Ii h'"!''^^^''
-^"'y 1st. they returned to the fort at PortRoyal Harbour

; having discovered the island, both penin-

ference" '^' '° ""' ^^°"' °"^ ^""^'"^^ miles in ci?cum-

Their Indian friends crowded about them upon theirreturn, and none of them came without proWsioLMonday the 3rd. Mr. Banks made an excuSn withsome Indian guides, to trace the river up the vallev to its

rfSre"eUn^'wRhf'* r^^u'
''' »^«nL' wer'e^h^ab'itedAuer meeting with houses for the space of six miles thev

see^ "?'h^
°"'

r^'"^, 'r''' '^'^ to be the last thaTcould beseen. I he master of it presented them with cocoa-nuts

I'hdr^walL'''" i'ih.f? ^''fl
^

'""r'
visit;theVclTin"u"edineir walk. In this tour they often passed under vaults

h«T th
^^ T^y fragments, in which they we?e informedthat those who were benighted often took refuge Durins

h^!f fn-'^'n
' ^'^^ ^ 8ood opportunity of searching f?r'min3but found none. The stones, everywhere resfmbliTtioseof Madeira, gave manifest signs of having bSn burnt

SirbXof'Thh anrtl''''^^^'K'^'-«
•" the'clay upoiiThenuis. Dotn or this and the neighbouring islandsMr. Banks was engaged thf 4th. in planting on"each sideof the fort a quantity of the seeds of water melons orances

bright 'S Rl? de'r
P^'^"'^ T' trees wWcrKd'

K^ r i- ^ "*° °^ Janeiro. He gave thAse seeds tn

IntifT"^ *" «'"'^' P'«"ty. and planted many o^The n
Si^L""""**' •,/°"'« °' the melon-seeds which had beeS
whil 1'°°"

^^l""!
^'^' ^'•"^^'' had already produced plants

l^»n^PP»f "^ '° ^" '" ^ ^"'•y flourishing state
*^ '

Preparations were now made for departinc • and rantainCook hoped to quit the island, without anj; fur?he?^mis"
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11

und<*irstanding with the natives ; but in this he was n
talc/en. Two foreign sailors having been out, one of th.,..
wa s robbed of his knife, and striving to recover it, the
Irfdians attaclced and wounded him in a dangerous manner
With a stone ; his companion also received a slight wound
In the head. As Captain Cook would have been unwilling
to have taken further notice of the transaction, he was not
sorry the offenders had made their escape.

Another affair, equally disagreeable, soon after happened.
Between the 8th and 9th, in the evening, two young marines
retired secretly from the fort, and in the morning were not to
be met with. Notice having been given for all the company
to go on board the next day, and that the ship would sail on
that or the ensuing day, Captain Cook began to fear that the
marines inten<ied to remain on shore. He was apprized
that no effectual steps could be taken to recover them,
without risking the harmony and good fellowsliip which, at
present, subsisted between the English and the natives

;

and, therefore, resolved to wait a day in hopes of their
returning.
The 10th, in the morning, the marines not having returned,

an inquiry was made after them, when the Indians declared
that they did not propose returning, having taken refuge in
the mountains, where it was impossible to discover them ;

and that each had taken a wife. In consequence of which
it was intimated to several chiefs, who were in tlie fort with
their women, among whom were Tubora Tumaida, Tomio,
and Oberea, that they would not be suffered to quit it till

the deserters were produced. They received the intimation
with very little signs either of fear or discontent, assuring
the captain that the marines should be sent back ; but
night coming on. Captain Cook judged it was not prudent to
let the hostages remain at the fort ; and he therefore
ordered them to be brought on board. This gave an
unusual alarm and several of them, especially the females,
testified their apprehensions with great agitation of mind,
and floods of tears.

One of the marines was brought back in the evening by
some of the Indians, who reported that the other and the
two people who were sent to fetch them back, would be
detained till Tootahah,whowasone of the confined, should
be liberated. Mr. Hicks was immediately despatched, in
the longboat, with several men, to rescue the English
prisoners ; at the same time, Captain Cook told Tootatah,
that it was incumbent on him to assist them with some of
his people, and to give orders in his name that the men
should be set at liberty, for that he should expect him
to answer for the event. Tootahah immediately complied.
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party recovered the men without any
and this

opposition.
At the time the chiefs were set on shore from the ship,

those at the fort were also released, and after remaining with
Mr. Banks about an hour and a half, they all returned to
their respective places of residence. When the deserters
were examined it was discovered that the account which
the Indians had given was no way false ; they had become
attached to women, and it was their design to keep them-
selves concealed till the ship had set -ail, and to continue
ipon the island.
Tupia, who had been prime minister of Oberea, when shewas at the pinnacle of her authority, and was also the

principal priest of the island, and, therefore, intimatelv
acquainted with the religion of the country, having often
testified a desire to go with them, on Wednesday the 12thm the morning, came on board, with a boy about twelve
years of age, his servant, named Taiyota, and requested
permission to sail with them. This was unanimously
agreed to. Tupia then went on shore, for the last time to
see his friends, and took with him several baubles, to give
as parting tokens of remembrance.
Thursday the 13th of July, the ship was visited by a

multitude of friends, and surrounded by numberless canoes,
which contained the inferior natives. They weighed anchor
about twelve, and the Indians took leave of the crew
weeping in a friendly and affecting manner. Tupia sup-
ported himself in this scene with a becoming fortitude ;
tears llowed from his eyes, it is true, but the effort that hemade to conceal them did him additional honour. He went
with Mr. Banks to the mast head, where he continued
waving his hand to the canoes, as long as they remained
visible.

"^

According to Tupia's account, the island could furnish
above six thousand fighting men, whereby a computation
of the number of inhabitants may easily be made
They have no European fruits, garden stuff, or pulse,

nor gram of any species, but many valuable vegetable pro-
ductions of their own. Their tame animals are hogs, dogs,
and poultry

; there is not a wild animal in the island,
except ducks, pigeons, parroquets, and a few other birds-
rats being the on?y quadruped

; and there are no serpents.The sea, however, supplies them with a variety of excellent
nsn.

With regard to the people, they are In general rather of
a ip-jer make than Europeans. The males are tall, robust
ana finely shaped. The females, of the superior class, are
likewise generally above our common size ; but those of
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Their natural complexion Is a flnc clear olive, or whatwe call brunette
; their skin delicately smooth and agree-

l^L'u^i-
^^"^

'^t^^ °' "'^^ f^'^cs is in genera handsome
wlh^^'^rP' ^^ '"" °' sensibility and expression .-thei;teeth are likewise remarkably white and regular, and theSbreath entn-ely free from any disagreeable smell ; their hair

S.?f ?\ T'^ F""^'
^'^^^- Their motions are easy andgraceful, but not vigorous ; their deportment is generousand open, and their behaviour affable and courteousBoth sexes frequently wear a piece of cloth, of the manu-facture of the island, tied round their heads n the form of

into long strings, which being folded into branches arl Uedon their foreheads by way of ornament.
'

1 hey stain their bodies by indenting or pricking the Heshwith a small instrument made of bonefcut into shSrt teethwhich indentures they fill with a dark blue or blackishmixture, prepared from tlie smoke of an oily nut -used bvthem instead of candles,-and water; his opera" on dftattooing, as it is called by them, is exceedingly painfuland leaves an indelible mark on the skin. It is usualWperformed when they are about ten or twelve years of ageand on different parts of the body. ^ *

They clothe themselves in cloth and mattinc of variouskinds
;
the first they wear in fair, the latter in wet wlatherThey are in different forms, no shape being prlervedno;are the pieces sewed together. The womfn of alSner^oJ

fl^'^y^'^F^^'^^^
or toar pieces

; one. which is of coSs deraWelength, they wrap several times round their waist whichfalls down to the middle of the leg. Two or three ^thershort piece., with a hole cut in the middle of each areplaced on one another, and their heads coming throughthe holes, the long end hangs before and behind both

{„cTo
^ "^^1'?

u f^". ^^ ^^"^ similar, differing only in oneinstance, which is that part of the garment, instead of falHnIbelow the knees, is brought between the legs -heSis worn by all ranks of people, the only distinction bein

J

quantity in the superior class. At noon both sexes ao«ea?

r'iuntthfwaYsr"'^^
°"^^ ^^^ ^'^'^ °' cloth'SufPtfe^i

The boys and girls go naked—the first UIl they are sevpnor eight years old. the latter till they are about five S
?arV&eatTn"the''"' '° ?'^^P ^"' or \?'avoid ' heram, as they eat in the open air, under the shade of a
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the duo. a„ak vUeaione s So '%fe?;';°'",' "l'""'

sometimes became inebriated iv hh l"^' ^?u^^ }^^ ^^^^'^

morsel. Tlie bread-fruiL 4d aTk • ^"Tf^" '''''"^'t ^ve^'Y

from the breadlfru^t "»?!. S' h"™' ^ '°" P^^*« '« P'-^Pared
shell; this On shel theS^^ "^« ^°<^°^-""t
again washed, as at t?,e Lc^nnin« "^pk

^"^ '"^^^'^^ ^^
quantities of food at a mea^ ^ ^^ ^^"^ ^"^°"^ ^^^^

isllU: whi ^ei^td SSfiy^lsSfe l^At"
T^^ °' *^^'

society, should have anuniversal ave« on n?h P/"^\"P« «'

course with each other at i^^J^e'^i^rZ^Tr^^Z:'!^;
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in the observance of this unusual custom, that even brothersand sisters have their separate baskets to contain their pro-

u^^l' ?"J^
generally sit some yards apart when they eat.

With their backs turned towards each other, not exchancino
a single word during the whole time of their repast. The
middie-aged of superior rank usually betake themselves to
sleep after dinner, but what is remarkable, the older people
are not so lazy, music, dancing, wrestling, and shooting with
the bow, or throwing a lance, constitute the chief part of
their diversions.

Flutes, which have been mentioned before, and drums
are the only musical instruments among them ; their drums
are formed of a circular piece of wood, hollow at one end
only, which is covered with the skin of a shark, and they are
beaten with the hand instead of a stick. Their songs are
extempore, and frequently in rhyme, but consist of only two
lines. ''

Among their other amusements they have a dance, which
18 performed by ten or a dozen young females, who put
themselves into the most unbecoming attitudes that can
^ut}cf ^^ ^^agined, keeping time, during the performance,
with the greatest nicety and exactness.

Their personal cleanliness is an object that merits peculiar
attention. Independently of their washing their mouthsand hands before and after meals, as already stated, both
sexes never omit to wash with water three times a day—when they rise, at noon, and before they go to rest Thev
also keep their clothes extremely clean ; so that in the
largest communities no disagreeable effluvia ever arises, nor
IS there any other inconvenience than heat.
The chief manufacture of Otaheite is cloth ; of this cloth

there are three different sorts, which are made of the bark of
as many different trees, oiz., the mulberry, the bread-fruit,
and a tree not unlike the wild fig-tree, which is found insome parts of the West Indies. The mulberry-tree, which
the Inaians call Aouta, produces the finest cloth, which is
seldom worn but by those of the first rank. The next sort
which IS worn by the lower class of people, is made of the
bread-fruit tree, and the coarsest of the three resembling the
ng-tree. This last sort, though more useful than the two
former, on account of its keeping out water, which neither
of the others will, is exceedingly scarce, being manufactured
but in small quantities.
The cloth becomes quite white by bleaching, and is dved

of a red, yellow, brown, or black colour ; the first of which

Eurre
^^"^^^"'' ®"^ ®^"^^' *' "ot superior, to any in

Matting of various kinds is another considerable manu-
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facture, in which, in many respects, they ei^cel the
Europeans. They malce use of the coarser sort to sleep on,
and in wet weather they wear the finer.

They greatly excel In the basket and wicker work ; botii
men and women employ themselves at it, and can make it of
a variety of patterns.

Their fishing-lines are esteemed the best in the world,
made of the bark of the Erowa, a kind of nettle which grows
on the mountains ; they are strong enough to hold the
heaviest and most vigorous fish, such as bonitas and
albicores ; in short, they are extremely ingenious in every
expedient for taking all kinds of fish.

The tools which these people make use of for building
houses, constructing canoes, hewing stone, and for felling,
cleaving, carving, and polishing timber, consist of nothing
more than an adze of stone, and a chisel of bone, most
commonly that of a man's arm ; and for a file, or polisher,
they make use of a rasp of coral, and coral sand.
Some of their smaller boats are made of the bread-fruit

tree,which is wrought with much difficulty, being of a light,
spongy nature. Their canoes are all shaped with the hand,
the Indians not being acquainted with the method of
warping a plank.

Their language is soft and musical, abounding in vowels,
and is easy to be pronounced. But whether it is copious,
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander were not sufficiently acquainted
with it to know. As few either of their nouns or verbs are
declinable, it must consequently be very imperfect. They
found means, however, to be mutually understood without
much ditliculty.

The management of the ick falls to the lot of the priests ;

and their method of cure consists chiefly of prayers and cere-
monies, which are repeated till the patients recover or die.
The religion of these people appeared to be exceedingly

mysterious. They emphatically style the Supreme Being
the causer of earthquakes ; but their prayers are more
generally addressed to Tane, supposed to be a son of the
first progenitors of nature.
They believe in the existence of the soul in a separate

state ; and that there are two situations, differing in their
degrees of happiness, which they consider as receptacles for
different ranks, but not as places of reward and punishment.
They suppose that their chiefs and principal people will
have the preference to those of inferior rank, as they imagine
their actions no way influence their future state, and that
their deities take no cognizance of them whatsoever.
The office of priest is hereditary ; there are several of

them, and of all ranks ; the chief is respected next to thehr
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inaSe"whi?hu'^*^
concerned with the ceremony of

woS and whpn fh"'''l^«'''""«"^
^«'^««" the man and

« . [Tm ' " ^^®" '•'^y choose to separate. It is done withas mile ceremony as that of their marriageMmgs, with which they are dexterou-. pikes headed with

heav; '?onat'o"S?
"''''' °' ^«°^' remKbrjlfdl'Snea\y, constitute their weapons. With tiiese thrv nautw^ h great obstinacy and cruelty/giv^lng nT qSer^^^^^

uilroTKe
™'"' "" ''""' " '^«y ''

» m'toTheKnJs fn

saife'd^ul'fh i^l*i'. m"Y '^^'^^^ '^« ^^^«°d of Otaheite. theysailed with a genUe breeze and clear weather : and wereInformed by Tupla. that four Island^, which l^rcXdHuaheme. Uiietea, Otaha. and Bolabola, we^e aUhe Sistanceof about one or two days' sail ; and that hogs fSwls andother refreshments, which had lately been sSce weVf nbe got there in abundance. They SorZg J steer-d thei?

tirislandTH?«hei"' ''''^/'^ ^"'^ °" theTs^th ShcovSHie island of Hreheine, and next morning, thev sounded

nfitl?""*' ''^"f
^* immediately put off. but they aoDearedafrad of coming near the sliip; till they saw TuX who

S\^^„d:rp"fhe'k?n.Tif'4''^""' ^^ up^nas'sL'raSs
hLrH A .^' lu ^'"8 **' Huaheine and his queen went onboard Astonishment was testlQed by their maiesties Iteverytiling that was shown to them? ytrthev maie noresearches and appeared satisfied with what was pTesenteSto their observaUon. making no inquiry afte?anvSherobjects, though it was reasonable to suppose that a7ui?dfno

many^'cu'rS^^^^^ ^'
'I'

shipfStrate%'SortSmany curiosities. The king, whose name was Oree made
reST assenfi^d 'ir^V"^^^ T"' ^^P'^^" Cook. wWcKareaauy assented to. The custom of exchanBinc names isvery Prevalent in this island, and is considered as a mTrk offmndship. They found the people here neily siStoUiose of Otaheite in almost every circumstance eSeof J?

tM^ng'"'^'
""' '''^^^'^'' '""'y were nof^ldSireSSo

on^hl^r** "i^"??
'°,"" '^"'^^o'" *« a small but fine harbouron the west side of the island. Captain Cook went Show'accompanied by Mr. Banks and some otlicr eentiemen wfthTupia and the king. The instant they SnTd Sa un^covered himself as low as his waist, and desired Mr Mon?house to follow his example. Being seated, he n^w begik'

L
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a speech, which lasted about twenty minutes ; the kingwho stood opposite to him, answered iu what seemed to
be set replies. During this discourse he delivered at
different times, a handkerchief, a black silk neckcloth,
some beads and plantains, as presents to their Eatua. or
deity. He received in return, for the Eatua of the English,
a hog, some young plantains, and two bunches of feathers,
which were carried on board. These ceremonies were
considered ..s a kind of raUflcation of a trealy between
the English and the king of Huaheine.

Wednesday, the 19th, they went ashore, and carried some
hatchets with them, with which they procured three large
hogs. As they proposed to sail in the afternoon, the king
accompanied by some others of the natives, came onboard to take his leave, when his majesty received from
captain Cook a small pewter plate, with the following
inscription :-•• His Britannic Majesty's ship Endeavour,
Lieutenant Cook commander, 16th July, 1769." He alsowas presented with some medals, or counters, resembling
the coin of England, and a few other trifles.

1 his island is distant from Otaheite about thirty leagues,and IS about twenty miles in cu-cumference. The people
are of a lazy disposition, though they are stouter and largermade than those of Otaheite.
From Huaheine they sailed for the island of Ulietea,and in the afternoon came within a league or two of the

shore. 1 hey anchored in a bay, which is formed by a
reef, on the north side of the island. Two canoes of natives

!^i!i''l"'^
°" wP? Vl.^

^^°''^' «"** brought with them twosmall hogs, which they exchanged for some nails and

wcnt'on^.hnr'lf
^^'*'' ^'-

^^i^"^'
^^« C«Pt^'"' «"d others.

Thl^ w"th Ph
' «<^<^°"?Pan»ed by Tupla, who introducedthem With the same kind of ceremonies that had taken

?nnu Tnl*'''*'
'^"^ "« ^^ Huaheiue

; after which, Captain

In tL r possession of this and the adjacent islands,to the name of the King of Great Britain.

^ .3."^^^^ ^^^y 8°*^ ""^^'" sail, and steered to the north-

JlSnY'^*"
" * «' T^' ir^""^^ ^" ^'P^'^tog five or six leagues

o \tr?iin«
" ^"''^'?«

*!l^''
*'^"y ^^'•^ to the greatest danger

2 c!,HH
^»°" V?^^ •

'^« "»«" w'^o sounded, crying out ona sudden two fathoms, at which they were much alarmed"

On tK 5'^^.°M''^''
^'^'^^^^ receiving any damagT^

'

•
1 ^ f .^?^[*' ^^^y ^^'^ 'Within a league or two of the

IS and of Otaha. but the wind continuing contrary theycould not get near enough to land till the 28th. in themorning, when Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander went in the

S^o^th''-'? '^' ""^^'^'^ **» ^°'»"^ ^ harbour on he eas?side of the island, which they found safe and convenient
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Silff**
»nchorage. They then went on shore, and uur-

JnS'plSn^' "^^ '°"'*' ^"'^ « '-«« quantit/o"fVaS[.

tho™i.r"e^^rrcrt?e^?^ '"^^" "•"" ^"^^-^ ^"^

inio one or them, In order to stoo a leak whirh fh^.,, u^a
sprung in the powder room, and ?? iMtet romtddiL'n'al

fflthIlJ."t?r'* ^' ^"8ust they anchored In twenty-elcht
Sln?,™'#^K^''''' '1 * convenient harbour. In the Interim

fnT^/'/?* "^M^'^*
'^«'"« °". «nd trough? hogs fowh'

"°M?' BaSL"'a:S*D'r''so.
""[^'"'^^'^ upon'mode?a% tSs':

5re?sed l„\h.°r ^^V""
^'^'^^ °^"''^«^ some young girls

accost ther^* ";ji''' "!?""• ^«l"ng 'or the strange?s to

ne'ar'?Se°t'ac« «t"tw
."P.' Z" «»">»""-« thfown'g' .f J

( -.
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soon after they were brought on board

ship^ thij; They t'ptcted ^Tvli^^^^r '" ^«P^^""« ^^e
Bolabola

; but aftef aivin; th«^
^"^ ,"°^ 8** °" ^^ore at

Islands to the whole crouS whfrf.'^^ "f"' °' ^^' Society
of 16° 10 and lfi"?v v f^^'

^^''^ "? between the latitude

as iltut men™ """*' "" '^^ attempt, but with

U~i^'ZJ:.'^^°;?}f T P°'"' "h"c th«y intebded

s^^^~"r"{i^^--^-d.j!-?
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encouraged them to come alongside the boat, and thevaccepted of some naUs, which were given them/with muSapparent pleasure and satisIacUon. In a few minutes, hoJ^ever, several of them unexpectedly boarded the boat ^than mtention of dragging her on shore ; some muskets ^reimmediately discharged over their heads. wWch had the

to th'. «Sor'*' ^ ** ^^".^ *"^P*"8 *"^° ^^' »^«' ^'^d put backto the shore as fast as they could paddle. This is another

?;?n' h'
?P*?^"

P"^'^''
humanit?. which is consKoS

SnfT.'- i^P^^'" ^^^'^ "°^ «*^« "P ^ hopes of estab-

to the^ sh'p""
^ intercourse wilh these people, and returned

The island Ohiteroa does not shoot up into hich peakslike the others which they visited, but is more level andumform, and divided into small hUlocks, some of which arecovered with groves of trees ; they saw no brrad-fruit!

?Zt !?fn H^J?/
cocoa-nut trees, but great numbers of thetree called Etoa were planted all along the shore.

ocru".u ® ^ ,*h' ^^^y ^'"'ed to the southward, and on the25th they celebrated the anniversary of their leaving Eng!land from whence they had been absent one year ; a largeCheshire cheese, which had been carefully preserved for thatpurpose, was brought out, and a barrel of porter tapped

England'."''
*° ^* "' ^°°'* ^' ^"^ ^^^^ ^*** *^^«^ *^^^ »»

On the 28th of August, the boatswain's mate died. " Hisdeath was occasioned by the boatswain, out of mere goodnature, having given him part of a bottle of rum. which ith supposed he drank all at once. He was found toTever;much in liquor last night ; but as this was no more thahwhat was common with him when he could get any no
whirf fH-^'*'"

""^^ ^^^^^ °' '"'"' ^han to put him to bed"

^n./.hil f ™°^"'"f'
about eight o'clock, he was found

speechless, and past recovery," *

r,n?H, ^^^J\^ ?l ^''}P^^^'
"ley discovered land at west bynorth, and in the afternoon of the next day, they came toan anchor opposite the mouth of a little river, abbut a mileand a half from the shore. The Captain, with Mr. BaSs!

?nifi^"f
"•
r**

some other gentlemen, accompanied bya party of marines, went on shore in the evening"and pro-ceeded to a few small houses which they saw at a littledistance. Taking the advantage of their absence frSm the

hPhiAn ,"??! I u^
natives, who had concealed themselves

It h?«nHUhfn"cf^r'
f"dd«n'y/"shed out. and ran towards

11' f'^t »!^ ."^ ^^^ '°"8 wooden lances which they had intheir hands m a threatening manner. The cockswain fireda musquetoon over their heads, which did not seem to
• Extract, Captain CooV> 7oj;.—Recorda, Admiralty, Whitehall.
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Si^lf Hll™ '
.^® "*«" ^^ a second time over their

iA^^^ ""^IS
"° ^'""'' ^"f^*^^

' «^"™«d at the situation o^the boat, as they were now got near enough to discharaetheir lances at it. the cockswain levelled his^piece at them
ment'kt t°hTfTof?;p«°"

''*' 'P?'' Struck ^th astoS
wo?ds wiM, tS ! '^? companion, they retreated to thewoods with the utmost precipitation. The report of thegun soon brought the advanced party baclc and thevimmediately returned to the ship

' ^^
On Monday, the 8th, in the morning, a number of thenaUves were seen near the place where the centlLpn In

the yawl had landed the precedin| eveSI^g,i^ftSe Neatest
£SL°' '^T ^^^^'^^ '« ^« unarmed^' Thriongboltpinnace, and yawl being ordered out, and manned with

SfreS ofthfnP'P'^" ^ri'
togetherwiSSanks'ine rest ol the gentlemen, and Tupia, went on shorp amilanded on the opposite side of the ri?er ^verag^nst severalIndians who were sitting on the ground.

"«^""*^^"^'

«nH t^ f^^^*^?** VP ®* *°°" «^ the gentlemen began to land

weaoont ^n"!hl"^'°"'. fE^^^'^ *»°^tile. brandisWng th^;weapons, in the usual threatening manner : uoon which a

whi!S.''tH ^t^?? ^^ '°"^* distance from them. atTe Sleci o?which, the ball happening to strike the water they aoDeared

sSokYto't'ip'n?'
^"^^f'^ted from their m^S ^^TSp'a

t?afflc4kh th?;n f""*
*"'°™«d them, that they wanted totrarac with them for provisions. They readily consented totrade, and requested the English gehUemen to cross theriver and come over to themf whi!h wiragreed to uojn

Sfs irmos tl
"""^^^ ^°"^^ ^"^t their Weapons'; bu"mis, the most solemn assurances of friendshio could notprevail upon them to comply with.

^^""''"P' '^^"^^ °°t

The gentlemen, in their turn, entreated the Indians to

onrof^rhem to'do '. "l'"''
'"^^

^"V^
time? they tdlfcedone oi tnem to do

; he was present y followed bv severalothers, bringing their weapons with them. Thev did not

5£?:*prlsen{eTOtr ^ "^'"^ ^" '"]' bead'iroI.'eTc.fwhriwere presented to them, nor would they clve anvthino Inreturn
;
but proposed to exchange their weapons^forThoebelonging to the English, which being objected to thev

Tun'Srh^H? '7,"**^ ""»«^ ^° ^"»tch them out oflhelr hand?
Inv fur^h^er nT""? ° '.^'^ «'^"tlemen gave them noUcMhat
dJIth oL^/ tl ''^°'^"S'

""""'^ ^' punished with instant
«?o;?i: »9"*' ^' them had, nevertheless, the audacitv to«*tch Mr Green's hanger, and retiring a few oJcesflourished t over his head : he, howev"?. paid fo? this

wTr"c"ov"ered'"
'"' '' ^"" "^^^ «^-^ difflculfy thetan^^er

This behaviour of the natives, added to the want of fresh
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water, induced Captain Cook to continue his course round
S^K**? ^^

*•''
^""^i "f ^" *"" 'n hopes of getting some

of the Indians on board, and by presents, added to clvU
usage, convey through them a favourable idea of the Enalish
to their feUow countrymen ; and thereby settle a good
correspondence with them. Soon after, an event occuh-ed.
though attended with disagreeable circumstances, thatpromised to facilitate this design. Two canoes appearedmaking towards land, and Captain Cook proposed intercept-
ing them with his boats. One of them got clear off, butthe Indians in the other, finding it impossible to escape the

n^nln'
^«8«" to attack them with their paddles : this com-

?n.l «fSk ^"if'"»>'^'
people to Are upon them, when

four of the Indians were killed, and the other three, whowere youths, jumped into the water, and endeavoured toswun to shore ; they were, however, taken up and brought

^L^.m'" K S^X "^T ^*^"t greatly terrified, thinking they

fH^n^.M®
kiUed

;
but Tupia, by repeated assurances of

friendship removed their fears, and they afterwards ate veryheartUy of the ship's provisions. When they retired to rest

inH .1-f
\®"^"^' they appeared perfectly easy In their minds,and slept very quietly.* The next morning, they testified

* Th« following remarks on this untoward event are extracted

m'5
^*?'^'" ^^' own Journal of proceedings. 10th ofSS!

rJ^'Z, L"^""^
round the head of the bay. but could find noplace to laad. on account of the great surf which beat everywhereupon the shore. Seeing two boats or canoes coming in fre^^I rowed to one of them in order to seize upon the peopi^ Si c^^so near before they took notice of us. that Tupia ^lled to^hemTocome alongs.de and we would not hurt them, but instead of doingthis they endeavoured to get away, upon whi^h I ord.S^amS

Lm 2^T' ^^^" *'*^' *^^« *»^»* *hi« ''o«ld either makethem surrender or jump overboard, but here I was mistaken forthey unmediately took to their arms or whatever they hS ^ theboats, and began to attack us. This obliged us to fire uoon themand unfortunately either two or three were kiU^SiXe wouSZ'and three jumped overboard. These last we took up ^dSreudbt
kmdness, and, to the surprise of everybody, became at once ascWful and merry as if they had been with theiTo^ h^nS
L^ "!??»,*" ^^^ y°^«

'
'^« «1<^««' «°t -bout twenS^y^ ofage. and the youngest about ten or twelve. I am aware tha^o^thumane persons who have not experienced thing^ oMW^ mJS

do I mT^";? ?^- Tf^'Lf ^""^ ^"^ *»>« peolTin theT,aT^
-^ii\?^n • *?•* that the reason I had for seizing upon themwill at all justify me

; and had I thought that they wSd STw
Sfhev rflc/T """^r*^ ^ r"'^ "°' '«^'« ««">« near them. baJu they did. I was not to stand still and suffer either myself or thois

OooVi Jomnal, Rwords.—Admiralty. WhitehaU. P. 137,
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much satisfaction, when told they were going to be released.
They Informed Captain Cook that there was a particular
Icind of deer upon the island, lilcewise taro, capes, romara.
yams, a kind of long pepper, bald coots, and black-birds.
On the 12th, several Indians came off in a canoe ; they

were disOgured in a strange manner, danced and sung, and
appeared at times to be peaceably Inclined, at others to
menace hostilities ; but notwithstanding Tupia strongly
invited them to come on board, none of them would quit
the canoe. Whilst the Endeavour was getting clear of the
sharaibles, five canoes full of Indians came off, and seemed
to threaten the people on board, by brandishing their
lances, and other hostile gestures ; a four pounder, loaded
with grape-shot, was therefore ordered to be fired, but not
pointed at them. This had the desh-ed effect, and madethem drop astern. Next morning nine canoes full of Indians
came from the shore, and five of them, after having con-
sulted together, pursued the Endeavour, apparently with a
hostile design. Tupia was desired to acquaint them that
immediate destruction would ensue, if they persevered in
their attempts ; but words had no influence, and a four-
pounder, with grape-shot, was fired, to give them some
notion of the arms of their opponents. They were terrified
at this kind of reasoning, and paddledaway in precipitation.
The following day. Sunday, the 15th, in the afternoon, a

large canoe, with a number of armed Indians, came up, and
one of them, who was remarkably clothed with a black skin
found means to defraud the Captain of a piece of red baize
under pretence of bartering the skin he had on. As soon as
he had got the baize Into his possession, instead of giving the
skin in return, agreeable to his bargain, he rolled them
up together, and ordered the canoe to put off from the ship,
turning a deaf ear to the repeated remonstrances of the
Captain against his unjust behaviour. After a short time
this canoe, together with the fishing boats which had put off
at the same time, came back to the ship, and trade was
again begun. During this second traffic with the Indians,
one of them unexpectedly seized Tupia's little boy, Tayota
and pulhng him into his canoe, instantly put off, and
paddled away with the utmost speed. Several muskets
were immediately discharged at the people in the canoe

;

and one of them receiving a wound, they all let go the bov.who before was held down in the bottom of the canoe.
Tayotatakingadvantage of their constemation.immediately
jumped mto the sea, and swam back to the Endeavour. In
consequence of this attempt to carry off Tayota, Captain
Cook called the cape off which It happened Cape Kidnappers.
As every circumstance that tends to elucidate the manners
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these uneSlgheLdMvamlhv til."''''"' '""!" ""' ««"
•'"'VVM life eSr^Ta pi^'uT^p^^^^^^^

their masters' abX?„i"^'K"**K^'-^
servants made up for

The th?ee bojs hafgTvrthei nat'L?
'^"""^ «PP^"*«^

hospitality and liberailtv nf t h» ? T»f° account of the
v..ed upL them'tTpa^ fhis^'v^isft^^"''"'

"*"^^ '^^^ ^'^

heJS'Jhi'ch S^i^n'^o^J'''''''''"^^
P*"«^ « ren^arkable

Here Xe^'^anoes JamTuo Sn^™"? ^f^^" ^"^ Foreland.

the^'SonfoUhe Fo^reT^^^^^^^^ «V^ '"'^ ^-«"" ^°
them hither, and behaved veJyamSv' ^'herT'

'""^'^^
to be two chipfc nrh^Z,! ^ ,^y' * here appeared
presents of lfnef;hTchaav!??h;" ^''^'^- ^^'^ '^^^"ved
they did not hold^ im-k? •i^''-™

'""^^ satisfaction
; but

inhLitantrof ^omeTf the'othi; f,r^''""?""°" ^' ^^e
Mr. Banlis and nr Li ^1

islands. Captain Coolc.

courtecSrjy^eceivSlbvthefnh«»»'"'. °"k^^*^'-^'
«"d ^^''e

to numeroL boXs! Sav^i'fgl^ *^^^^^^^^

Dogs, wifh sSll^'po'^ntel'iSsTnd vet°a.^'°'' *^V^«h'-
tame animals see^n h^ The^hal^sif !['pX^^S
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^^!.t «
°^^^ America, in great quantities ; and the clothplant grows spontaneously. There was plenty of fish In thebay such as crabs, craw-flsh, and shipjacL, or horse-

"m^'^'u
'' ^^^""^^ ^^""^ '«'"«^'- "'an those upon our coastsMr. Banks and Dr. Solander visited their houses, and werekindly received. Fish constituted their principal food at

b^i«H !"t,^"H ^^t
'°°' °' « '^'^ *»' fern served hem for

He K I
^^''''^' ^*'®" '°«''*«^ "Pon a Are, and divestTd ofits bark was sweet and clammy ; in taste not disagreeablebut unpleasant, from its number of fibres. Vegetables weredoubt ess, at other seasons plentiful. The wo uen pain?

the veA mtr:hor,t''?H
'\''"' '^°"^ increasing, dimineine very

1 ttle beauty they have. The men's faces were not.in general, painted, but some were rubbed over with redochre from head to foot, their apparel not excented l^hewomen wore a girdle made of the blade of gSs under apetticoat, ar-i to this girdle was tied, in fFont a bunch

lUtireS^t/oT^^-
^''' '-'-'' '^ '^'^

"
-^-"'r in

hJthl
^^?'*' ^"

f
*** eyeiJng, they sailed from this bay, which

fhev nn? ?nT'
^

"^S*^^
^^adoo. The wind being confrarythey put into another bay a httle to the south called bv

wa\er aidev^ln^.^'.i^^^^^'-
'° <^ompIete?hd?'>j:oi'anJ

On th«?' M^-^''"'"
«o"fPondence with the natives,

to cSard ^ ..^ 1

*"*
^i""* ^i'^

"'^""^^ ^^'e ««nt on shore

wat«r ra, fn ffi^^P' o^*''*. '" *=""*"« ^°od a"d filling

on shore ''in thPif ' ^r ^,t"^S' and the Doctor, also went

hSuses u*nJnh»hS!H ?K."^''
'?.^y '^^^'^ '" Ihe vales manynouses uninhabited, the natives residing chiefiy in slightsheds on the ridges of the hills, which aFe very stiep In

fhat f7r.^p'7o1"
'^°

""V ^'^^ ''"^«' they saw a?^urSrock
was ii Sofh i!ff

a'-ch. opposite to the sea. This cavity

flftv inSf T.!f''^"^^i'f '
^" ^'^^*»th thirty, and near

bav wh rh^ haH f
^"'"^"ded a view of the hills, and the

COuAt^ abonffh/h'^ Y^^y ''"''''^' '"^««d' the whole
IZa!7 "^ the bay is agreeable beyond descrintionand, if properly cultivated, would be a most fertile sio"'

th^em iftttheSt'^^ ""'^ ?" «'^ ™«"' who entertared

perforJ^edwith?hP no7 V"^'^''^' ^^ the natives, which areperiormed with the patoo patoo and the lance The former
s used as a battle-axe

; the latter is ten or we ve feeUn
Send'""'!'

°' ^^treme hard wood, and sharpened aeach end. A stake was substituted for their old v—ior's

vhT'k** t"'"'^ ' ^^ flrst attacked him with his °ce

I,^"r K^K "? Pi""^^*^ hhn. the patoo patoo was used to

at^ne'hi^'' ^V"^' ^"'^n*^*'
'°''" ^'^h whi^h he srruck wouldat one blow, have split any man's skull.

"^kwouiu.

At the watering-place, the Indians, by desire, sung their
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war song, which was a strange medley of sheutina Bi<fhin«

? !w wlrt 'oi ^'^ ^^^ °"^y instruments the genUe-
Th»i ' '"^® "* *^® *"***« o' stone, and a chisel

of^b'^'S rrSnt^Tnd^ P'^^^f'fn^i great numbers

appeared .nivrhoSe tot^tS "'BX^r"' ^h"

declaiming after impHn^ 1 * '^
*^'^'®' ^'^o had been

threwTt agafnst the s7dJ8^^^^^^^^ ^°°l!
"P « ^^one and

a declaratioHf hosufitlP. « t^^'
.'"'"'** appeared to be

arms Ohp nf ti. I ,®*' ^* ^'^^y instantly seized their

head .0 make hta ^et'u^i!• bu'i S'^i.Z'^ fr^^T^^
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even after another was fired at him with small shoe, which
hit him In the back, he still persevered in his desian.
Upon this the rest of the Indians set up their song of
denance. They did not, however, malce any preparation*
for attaclcing the ship ; but Captain Cook judged, that if he
suffered them to go off without convincing them of his
power of avenging the insult, it might give an unfavourable
opinion of the English to the natives on shore. He accord-

iu^^n?""^** * four-pounder, which passed over them : and
the effect it had in the water terrified them so greatly that
they made to shore with the utmost pi cipitancy. '

The Endeavour passed the night under an island about
twenty miles from the main, which they named the Mayor.
In the morning of the Srd November, they cave
the name of The Court of Aldermen to a number of
small islands that lay contiguous. The chief, who
governed the district from Cape Turnagain to this coast
was named Teratu.
On the 4th, three canoes came alongside with several

Indians. These canoes were built very different from the
others, being formed of the trunks of single trees, made
hollow by burning : they were not carved, or in any shape
ornamented. These Indians were of a darker complexion
than the others, but made use of the same modes of
defiance, and threw several stones and some of their lances
into ttie ship.

In the morning of the 5th, a great number of canoes,
with near two hundred men, armed with spears, lances, and
stones, made their appearance; seemingly resolved to
attack the ship, and desirous of boarding her, but could
not determine at what part, changing their stations, and
paddling round her. These motions kept the crew upon the
watch, in the rain, whilst Tupia, at the request of the
captain, used every dissuasive argument he could suggest
to prevent their carrying their apparent designs into
execution

; but his expostulations did not pacify them,
till some muskets were fired ; they then laid aside their
hostile intentions, and began to trade. They sold two of
their weapons without fraud ; but a third, for which they
had received cloth, they would not deliver up; and
instead of paying any attention to the demand that was
made for it, they only laughed at them, and turned their
expostulations into ridicule.
As the captain proposed to stay some days at this place,

that he might observe the transit of Mercury, he judged it
expedient to chastise these people for theh- insolence and
knavery

; accordingly, some small shot were fired upon
the principal offender, and a musket ball went through
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appeared to be of superior rank to thP r«» i? ' ^^ ''®

board with another Ind?an when ThVoltJ''' *'^™^ **"

them with some iiails and tJ!» nfpA ?°^*?L"
presented

who stripped them of aU they cSiav Sr V
* T^^'and often made captives of thPir^hiM^ . ^*"**' o"'

Kad'rSed from t™ gSmer<,°Vi'''l^''''''
""ichThe'?

kind l,etore • ^ ''°'' '""'' ""served any o« the

waydi„ere„.l„„,tKlXtTSi^S oTo„°r'c:;a' f "^H?"

so great, that when Mlt^d.h^™?''??'? '""''"sed were
a month's provblon to? the'w?2 S?" "' """sWered as

This being a ver? dear dav tit «!" """P'ny-
and the other genUemelf iT/h-?!

astronomer (Mr. Green)
Mercury, and SsX^'SJel^l^VwaTmaUnr^f "'
canoe, with various commodities on h^rH '""'''''S-, « 'arge
the ship, and Ihe office m^»).^i,S ,¥'"' °"°" "longslde
desirous or cncoufaStiTm^ "^i* ",."" w-nmanrf, being
cloth, o( more vSlha„anvfh?vh.!? ?'''="' °'"''»"»n
.mmedlatety s.l„d i^'^7t '^7^^!^^SS'^^^^Z^^
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nJi^i^u'^^^ °/ ^*'*' y°""8 Indian alanned all the rest • th«.v

they seemed to think that he merited his fate Th?.'transaction happened, as has been mentioned whilst thJobservation was making of the transit of Mercunr w on thaweather was so favourable that th« ^iwlir *
' .? *

Th ^"!: ""'" ^'^y ^«' <^a"ed Mercury Bay.
^

Ki^ l^P'^i^"'' '"P ^«'o«"e sunset, when thev eat fish «nHbirds baked or roasted. A femal^ mourner was nreSnf^?one o their suppers
; she was seated up^n thT|rSund andwept IncessanUy. at the same time repeating soiS seStenc^-m a do eful manner, but which Tupia couldTot exoSn •

at the termination of each period she cut hersMf J^S o

in.'"tKH^'l^""^*'
""'' '^«"d» °^ her ?ace S hSi^d!ing this shockmg spectacle creatlv afftctfA th- «i»»i

'"N^vembe'r il^H ^j^-e^ "wk^^^^^^^^^^^
November 11th, oysters were procured In great ahundance from a bed which had been discover^ and thevproved exceedingly good. Next day theS wL tisitld

fiL "Tk
''""°*''' "^^^ 'inknown Indians

; afte?so^e tovita-

raJto?'?. ''l™^?'i
^^^'d' «"d trafficked vritCt fraud

of ff fn^»K^°°''
'^^^^ ''°'" ^^^^ t>«y. a'ter taking possessronof It in the name of the King of Great Britain on the l^thA number of Islands, of different sizS/appeared toward

.^nn^l'*"*^'
^''^^^^ numerous, have no pSntations- tScanoes are very indifferently constructedrand Ue no

approval of Captain Cook, who was upon all occa^oLaJ'^.thumane man, and a true Christian
occasions a most

Since penning this note he has referred to Captain Cook's Jonrn»l^d finds the following entry :_ " I must own th^ U dfd n^tTeit*mth my approbation, because I thouglit the pimiSunent a httStooseverefor the crime, and wehadnowLenlongenoSt^oiStSd
^S. *Tu?^P'^ *°

u"'^''
*>°^ *° 'Chastise triSing ^uIUI^^Smwithout taking away their lives. "-Extract. Captain Cw*V jLrJ^/Records, Admiralty, Whitehall P 164

'^ ' •^~'^''^'
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way ornamented. Upon this shore Iron sand is in plenty tobe found, which proves that there are mines of that metal ud
the country, it being brought down by a rivulet from
thence.

Un the 18th, in the morning, the Endeavour steered
bet^ween the main and an island, which seemed very fertile,
and as extensive as Ulletea. Many canoes, ailed witti
Indians, came alongside, and the Indians sung their war
•ong; the Endeavour's people paying them no attention,
they threw a volley of stones, and then paddled away : butthey presently returned and renewed their insults. How-
ever, upon a musket being fired at one of tlieir boats, theymade a precipitate retreat.

^
mn™.^!!,**^^"*".? i'^'^y

cast anchor, and early the nextmorning they sailed up an inlet. The Endeavour was now
in a bay, called by the naUves Ooahaouragee, and Captain
Cook, accompanied by Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, and others,went in the boats to examine it, and did not return till
next morning. At the entrance of a wood they met witha tree ninety-eight feet high from the ground to the first
branch, quite straight, and nineteen feet in circumference :and they found still larger trees of the same kind as theyadvanced into the wood. The captain called this river

-^^'i.^®*"* "°^ ""'"'« °"'' rfv«r of that name.
The ship, at their departure, was surrounded with canoes,which induced Mr. Banks to remain on board, that hemight trade with the Indians. Though the traders werehonest in their dealing, there was one amongst them whotook a fancy to a half-minute glass, but was detected insecreting it, and he was punished with the cat-o'-nine tails.The other Indians endeavoured to save him from thispunishment

; but being opposed, they got their arms fromthe canoes, and some of the people in them attempted to

S!ii,°"*£f*%^'*:..
^' ^^^^^ ^"** "T^Pia now coming upondeck, the Indians appUed to Tupia, but he ha^dng noinfluence upon Mr. Hicks, the commanding officer, informedthem of the nature of the offender's intended punishment,

be pSt^'t^o death
"' ^' ^^^^ imagined he was going to

o^Ji" ?® ^5^**; th«y^tided it down the river, and on the24th, steered along the shore, between the islands and themain, and m the evening anchored in an open bay, in about

of fish of the bream kind ; from which the captain named
this Bream Bay. No inhabitants were visible

; but from

wa^s ?nhaWted *^ *' "**^^' '''^ ««°tlemen concluded it

The 26th, Captain Cook continued his course slowly along
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Sm?^*'';^** ?• ."'"•th. Thii day two canoes came up, and

I«7« ^^' ^If" i^*"**^
^»"°«' «>on *'ter 'oUowed them.

Sh«r. wh?n?H
^° ^^V^^P' the people In them haUed the

aioiJS'wT •»K'''*5:.''°'*'SL"^,'°««'h*''' a"<l a'terwards camealongside the ship. The last two canoes were flnelv

k!iS'.^\*?1''
''?^' ^*''« "'""'^ ^*th various weapSSs : theyheld in high estimation their patoo patoos. which were madJ

01 stone and whalebone, and they had ribs of whale, withornaments of dog's hair, which were very curious.

fhJ^!,5"i *"~,?^P^'"**^ """''^^l® point of land, which

SL n^'^*" '^fSf.^.^P^ ^"t, in honour of the baronet ofthat name. Within a mUe to the north-east by north is

Jilect T«°5K *''^"HJ' *' "*=»>«<*• «"^ has a Sleasing

-?-o!.
*'

.^
distance. The natives call this Cape Motu-

fm*-^?*^ 'i *

Vo""™'
a o*y

*.° the west, which contjdns many
nTntH

^^'^"'Is, and Captain Cook named the point at thJnorth-west entrance Point Pococke. The inhabiUnts had
S! ^M\P'"°P*''*'**y '^'^ cheating as the others. One of

thJf^l H i?™*''
"^^^ /** "•'tUed at being imposed upon,that he had recourse to a whimsical expedient bv wav of

mutK taking a fishing line, he thre5 the lead^wiS somuch dexterity that the hook caught the Indian who
h?P«kI!!r?i? K^^i!

*'*"'
Py *hc buttocks, when the Une

stro^i IAh
^*

n°°''
remained there. These Indians werestrong and well-proportioned ; their hair was black, and

f^^Jl ^ ^ ''""''^' **"*^*' ^th feathers
; the chiefs among

Ho«^ ?if,
garments made of fine cloth, ornamented with

n ti^^" ' ^^ *^®y ^®^® ^^° tattooed.

iciorI!i.
#^^^*''

^'I.l ^J^'^^o'^'^
was among a number of small

T.^5?ol:
?°"* .'::'' *=^ '^^^""^^ *=a'^o«'' c«™e off; but theIndians, from their frantic gestures, seemed disordered in

^tlf^?'*",'*'' ' **i^y
^^'"^^ their flsh into the ship by handfuls,

vrithout demanding anything by way of barter. Some other

5f w« thf 'i^T^l' ""^^ '^^"ted the ship with stones.

m„Tki"'^uJ"'^«^*? ^[""^ to bring them to reason ; and a
^ni . ' '^i^^

^™^' '**°t, being fired, a general terror was
?i7pS"*?

amongst them, and they all made a precipitate

I«v.n«;
1^'"'*"! ^'^^ ^'"^ obtained from these canoes were

r«XpH ?h*" ^- ?* F^^H^^'
«"** '°^ this reason the captain

called these islands by the same name.
For several days the wind was so unfavourable that the

llttl^'^'r '°l'
*han gained ground. On SeIgJK they

fidVnf tvlrl?? ?^y.J "^^^l?
"*^y anchored on thesouth-west

bv thfr?t thr
* ^'^"^' '

*"" '^^'''^ the ship was surrounded
H^i T J'*'^'^^®.!^''^^

*=^"°^^' containing neariy three hun-dred Indians, all armed. Some of them were admitted on
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u

«nfi'.if"**^??^" F^^^ save a piece of broad cloth to

Th^v frinlH*'^
•*

k"?**
."°'"* "°*!* Prewntf to the others.

1 hey traded peaceably for tome time, being terrified at the

wirh""l!;.f ^Kn'rlK ' ^^^?^, ^^''^ ^•'« "o' unacquainted
with; but whUit the captain was at dinner, on a signal

?n^H "th^ °°!.°' their chiefs, ail the Indians quitted the sKpand they attempted to tow away the buoy. A musketwas now fired over them, but it produced no eflect ; smallshot was then fired at them, but it did not reach them A
S^h"*'' i°fK^'^

"^^^ ^'^ ^«»' therefore, ordered To be
fhf^K ^^V^J^ V^^.

°' V^" °' '*»« «***«'» ^a» wounded in the
tnigh, which induced them immediately to throw thebuoy overboard. If these Indians had been under anv

mor.°{nili* i,"?.
*"»<=*P"n«' t!?ey »ni8ht have proved a muchmore formidable enemy; but acting thus, without anyplan or regulation, they only exposed themselves to thJ

f.?no/^"f®
°' fli-J-arms, whUst they could not possibly

succeed in any of their designs.

th??*!^*^ ^°^u '
^'' ^°'*'' *"d ^^- Solander landed uponthe island. The gentlemen were now in a small cove, andwere presently surrounded by near four hundred armed

!^fVl ' S*'
the captain, not suspecting any hostile design

?'h. J ?."* °' *h® naUves, remained peaceably disposed.

.«- M®"* fJ"*^"
marching towards them drew a line, Intlmat-

1^ i^
this boundary for some time, but at length sung thesong of defiance, and began to dance, whilst a partyattempted to draw the Endeavour's boats on shore. These

il?» u' ®P. ®"fck being immediately followed by theIndians breaking in upon the line, the gentlemen judged

flri!i™M.° ***'u°?
themselves, and accordingly the captain

fired his musket, loaded with small shot (not with ball),which was seconded by Mr. Banks discharginc his niece

f!?«'*/H?
°',^';' ™"" '°"°^«'* W» example^ Tw'fhJeS

l?« m 5
*"t°. ^.**t confusion, and they retreated ; but

»!^ 5*^?.^** ^Saln by one of their chiefs, who shouted and
ZV.lf ^i?.*'?°

P^too. The Doctor now pointed hismusket at this hero, and hit him ; this stopped his career,and he took to flight with the other iSdlans. T^
retired to an eminence in a collecUve body, and seemeddubious whether they should return to the charge. TheIndians had in this skirmish two of their people wounded,but none kiUed. Peace being again restored, the gentle-men began to gather celery and other herbs ; but suspectincsome of the naUves were lurking about with evil designs!

v^all fn^*"?** ^:? \^^^^' ^h^^h was at a small distant
here they found the chief, who had that day received apresent from the captain ; he came forth with his wife
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and brother, and solicited their clemency. It appearedthat one of the wounded Indians was a brother oif this
chief, who was under great anxiety lest the wound shouldprove mortal

:
but his grief was in a great degree alleviated

S ,m-Vf.r»* '"Si*
acquainted with the different effects

of small shot and ball ; he was at the same time assured.

wn^iH"P°" *!?y Si."'"?
hostilities being committed, bal^would be used. This Interview terminated very cordially,

after some trifling presents were made to the chief andhis companions.
The prudence of the gentlemen upon this occasion cannot

Knirn^«»K°!?.'"*"'^®'*-.u
"*^ ^''"^ '«"« hundred Indians

boldly rushed in upon them at once with their weapons, themusketry could have done very little execution ; but sup-
posing twenty or thirty of the Indians had been wounded,
for It does not appear their pieces were loaded with ball,
but only small shot, tliere would have remained a sufTlclentnumber to have massacred them, as it appears they do not
give any quarter, and none could have been expected upon
this occasion.

*^ *^

Being again in their boats, they rowed to another part

tUillTJ
*^'and, when, landing and gaining an eminence,

IXZ^^tV^Tu^l^.J^.^ romantic view of a great number
of islands, well inhabited and cultivated. The inhabitants
of an adjacent town approached unarmed, and testified great

^l^t^^^u"""^
submission—Some of the party on shore,

f^r th-f,

been very violent for having the Indians punished
for their fraudulent conduct, were now guilty of trespasses

n?Si/'P''^^"!,^^'"' ^^^*"« '°'*^«d into some o*} the

fh?« nii« I """i
*^"? "P potatoes. Captain Cook upon

this occasion showed, as he always did, strict justice inpumshing each of the offenders with twelve lashel One o"

nlflTinfo?*T.*^K''®?^^^°'^ "P*"* *he occasion, and com-

ffi E?nh.n5* ^^f^P' 'hiking an Englishman had aright to plunder an Indian with impunity, was flocced out

aicfina°^^Z?i^t'H^. 'H"
additional lashes. Probfbly h"adding, that in this he had only followed the example of

ISLThK^ s-Slfetr^
'^' - ""'^ -*^ '" P--^"8

l^SV^ZV"' '''''''' '^'^ ""''' driven Kith such

fSJ hr\ ^'
'uf^

expected every moment to run uponthe breakers, which appeared above water not mo- than

?hat 4?.n.-*'"«t''
distance; they were so nearX .and"that Tupia who was totally ignorant of the danger held

fh« r^K^'^^^u^*^^ **^« ^'^di«"5' ^ho were stSAg onthe beach. They were happUy relieved, however from
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this alarming situation by a fresh breeze suddenly springing
up from the shore.
December 7th, several canoes put off and followed the

Endeavour, but a breeze arising, Captain Cook did not
wait for them. They beat to windward four days, and
made but little way. On the 10th, the land appeared low
and barren, but was not destitute of Inhabitants ; the next
morning they stood in with the land, which forms a penin-
sula, and which the captain named Knuckle Point. On
the 16th, they came oH the northern extremity of New
Zealand, which Captain Cook called North Cape. Their
situation varied but little till the 24th, when they discovered
land, which they judged to be the islands of the Three
Kings, though they did not resemble the description of
them in Dalrymple's account,
January 1st, 1770, they tacked and stood to eastward, and

on the 3rd, they saw land again ; it was high and Hat,
and tended away to the south-east, beyond the reach of
the naked eye. It is remarkable that the Endeavour was
three weeks in making ten leagues to the westward."
On the 9th, they saw a point remarkably high to the

east-north-east ; the captain named It Albatross Point. At
about two leagues' distance from this point, to the north-
east, they discovered a remarkable high mountain, equal
in height to that of Tenerlffe, the summit of which was
covered with snow, and it was named Mount Egmont.*
The Captain proposed careening the ship here, and taking
in wood and water ; and accordingly, on the 15th, steered
for an inlet. Four canoes came from shore to visit the
ship, but none of the Indians would venture on board,
except an old man, who seemed of elevated rank ; he was
received with the utmost hospitality. The Captain and
the other gentlemen now went on shore, where they met
with plenty of wood and water, and were very successful in
fishing, catching some hundredweight in a short time.
On the 16th, the Endeavour's people were engaged in

careening her, when three canoes came off with a great
number of Indians, and brought several of their women
with them. This circumstance was judged a favourable
presage of their peaceable disposition, but they soon gave
proofs of the contrary, by attempting to stop the long boat
that was sent on shore for water, when Captain Cook had
recourse to the old expedient of firing some shot, which
Intimidated them for the present.

* At 5 A.M., on the 13th, saw for a few minutes the top of the
peaked mountain above the clouds, bearing N.E. It is of a pro-
digious height, and its top is covered with everlasting snow. It is
in the latitude of 39° 16' S., and longitude 185" 15' W.— Extract
Captain Cook's Jounial.-Records. Admiralty, Whitehall. P. 180*
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Tupla, in conversing with them, and making manyS'i^V'V'T^"^

the curiosities of New Zealand, aslcedthem iXthey ha I v,.^ before seen a ship of the magnitude ofthe ^ndearour ; to which they replied they had neve? slen

r^St* ^-^k'**'
."**' *T ,**®"^ ^^^^ °"« had been upon the

£^v Th'Tt *l.f^"*^ P^^^y °' ^»h ^ ^» the coves^^of thisbay. The inhabitants catch their flsh as foUows : their net

i'„Z«"'^"'^*''/^*?K^*^ ^y '^^^''^^ hoops at the bottom,and contracted at the top ; the flsh. going in to feed upon
?SrV»Jo.' *K,'5* T^' f* ^'^"Sht in great abundanceThere are also birds of various kinds, and in large numbers
parUcularly parrots, wood pigeons, water hins hawks'

nSfl-in
***""""'

''l"?"8
^"^'- ^« herb, a speS ofphUadelphus. was used here instead of tea ; and a plant

called Teegoomme, reserabUng rug cloaks, served thenatives for garments. The environs of the cove where theEndeaoour lay are covered entirely with wood. The air of

irLT-"^'^t**,''!yy
"'°*''' "^^ has some qualities thatpromote putrefaction; as birds that had been shot buta few hours were four with maggots in them.

oi,«. ? f*" *^??' ^- ^^ "^^' ^^ '^he Doctor visited a cove,about two mUes from the ship. There was a family of

T"hl*°fn' "^J^K^PKfr^ ^'^^"y «J^^'"«d at their approach.They found by their provisions that they were cannibisthere bemg several human bones that had lately bfendressed and picked. They made no secret of this feS
fhfS hft answered Tupia. who was desh-ed to ascer^*the fact, with much composure. His conjectures, thev sSdwere just, that they were the bones of a mar^Sd testifled

bSt tSt hf ^^'^ ^^?"«^^ ^"""^^ ««^h d^Uc^ous food

;

but that they never ate any save their enemies Therewas a woman in this family Whose arms anSTgs Were citIn a shocking manner, and it appeared she had thuswounded henelf because her husband had lateW Jeenkilled and eaten by the enemy.* ^
Some of the Indians brought four skulls to spH x»Mnh

Jhey rated at a high price. \he gentfemL Ukewlsr saw
a worl II'/m "' "^^^""^ ^«' '"«•!« °' « human skul. In

s^e^m^^^^^^

An amazing number of birds usually becan thpir mnin^„about two o'clock in the morninff ThU h!r^n«
melody

aareeable « th- .hiJ> i * *' *"" "annony was veryagrewnie, as the ship lay at a convenient distance from
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These feathered chorfsttfs jiever

the shore to hear it.

sing in the day time.
Some of the company in their excursion met with fortiftea-Uons that had not the advantage of an elevated sitaatlonbut were surrounded by two or three wide ditches, with adrawbridge, which though simple in lU structure, was cap-

Natives
®°*^®'^"* ^^^"^ purpose against the arms of the

On the 24th, they visited a hippah, which was situatedon a high rocic, hollow underneath, forming a fine natural
arch, one side of which joined to the landf and the other

Sfh -''n-r' 'h
' "^t

'^¥» ***PP^*^ ''^ Partly surrounded

S^Ihav^Im If •
"*" *^*y "«' ^*^ a cross resembling acruciQx, which was ornamented with feathers, and whichwas erected as a monument for a deceased person ; butthey could not learn how his body was disposed of.Some of the people who had been sent out to gather

celery, met with several natives, among whom were somewomen, whose husbands had lately fallen into the hands ofthe enemy and they were cutting many parts of their bodyto the most shoclcing manner with sharp stones, in testimony

rL\^Z
'"'"''^''^^^.g^^' What made this cer«inonyaS

ridiculous, as well as shocking was, that the male Indians

bat** "^Sf^ n"'
^hem, paid n%t the least atSn«o„ tb" !but, w^th the greatest unconcern imaginable, employed

nTfi!l"qmH'?**'*"8f°'"* *™P'y hutfSpon the spot^On the 30th, two posts were erected. Inscribed with theShip s name, etc., as usual ; one was placed at the waterins-
place, with the Union flag upon it, and the othe^ to the

S! T^""^'* V 'he island of Motuara
; and the Inhii-

tants, being informed that these posts were meant asmemorials of the EndeaDour having touched at this place

fhi?!i?«? T""' ^° ?«»f^oy them. The Captain then namS
iMn th! n?"^"" S^r'^'i* ' ^°""**' ""'^ took possession ofit in the name, and for the use of his majesty, and a bottleof wine was drank to the queen's health.
On the 6th February, in the morning, the Endeavour

sailed out of the bay, which the ship's company, fror^nabhorrence of the brutal custom that prevails h?r^e of cSiSS
^r^;.?",*** ^*,""**'k"'

^.^y- "^^ "»"v«» about th°s soundare not above four hundred in number ; they are scatteredalong the coast, and live upon fern-root and fish -thelatter of which was the only commodity they traded in

nnH .''?"'•'"'"''. '?*''*"8 '«" ^^^ sound, steered eastwardand about six o'clock in the evening they were ercatlvalarmed at being carried, by the rapidity ofTSecfrremve2 close to one of the two islands which lie of? Capeivoamaroo, at the entrance of the sound. The ship was
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to such imminent danger, that they expected, every minuteshe would be dashed to pieces ; but letting go an So?'
^Jt

;:''«^"« 0"« hundred and sixty tethoms*of cable? she

X^at£T*'*^K"P' ''i'*" }^^y ^•••« "<>' '^'^^ two cable?length from the rocks ; In this altuaUon they were obliced

^.7^L'°' "** ^^^ ®' *h« "de, which was not UU aftermidnight. ^At three o'clock in the morning they weighedanchor, and a flac breeze springing up soon after, thev were
carried through the strait with'^great veS At the

f^^"^ u! i*"*
''''^'' *»" '^« no^^ *We, there k a smaUisland, which was named Entry Island.

On the 8th, they were off Cape Palliser, when thev dis-

?1Tt ^'"''
f*** ^^ trended *to the north-east toJiSisCape Turnagain. Three canoes came ofl in the afternoonwith several people In them ; they made a good appearance

f»"t1
"

H^ °° ^"^^ ^'^ 8'"""' ^^*="ty
.

Sne old m^n wastattooed In a very remarkable manner ; he was likewisemarked with a streak of red paint across the nose, and overboth cheeks
; his hair was quite white, as well as his beardHis garment was made of flax with a wrought border, underwhich was a kind of petticoat, made of cloth ; his eais weredecorated with teeth and pieces of green stoneOn the 14th of February, about sixty Indians, in fourdouble canoes came within a stone's cast of the shin, whichthey behe'd with surprise. Tupia endeavoured to persuade

S«^h«r?P''^f•*
"u "i;"'

**?' ^'^^y ^«'"»«**' and made towardtne Shore. They had various winds and seas till the 4thof March, when they saw several whales and seals. On the9th, they saw a ledge of rocks, and soon afterwards another
ledge, three leagues from the shore, which they passed

nnH .%°h°^V"""S the night, and discovered the othersunder their bow at daybreak. Thus they had a narrowescape from destruction.
"dirow

# if"i''®
morning they sailed northward, and on the day

following, discovered a barren rock, about a mile in circum-

TM^'^LrZufkn ^y^" T^^eues from the mainland.
-This was called Solaader's Island. On the 13th. thevdiscovered a bay, which contains several Islands, behind
^ "'^',1'Jf'T

^« ^epth of water, there must be shelterfrom all winds. Captain Cook caUcd this Duskv Bav
.oit!X t*** "o'"

*''"°*' P*'"** ^**« ^hole of the north-west
coast of Tovy Poenammoo

; the face of the country afforded

SJilht^ l^'l^.^'^'if'''}'''^ « ''^«^ °' ^''^^^ o' a stupendous
height, which Dr. Hawkesworth describes as " totally barrenand naked, except where they are covered with snow, whichU to be seen in large patches in many parts of them andhas probably lain there ever since the creation of the world •

a prospect more rude, craggy and desolate, than this countrj?
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aflords from the sea, cannot possibly be conceived ; for as
far inland as the eye can reach, nothing appears but the
summits of roclcs, which stand so near together that,
instead of valleys, there are only fissures between them."
By the 27th they had sailed round the whole country, and

determined to depart from the coast as soon as they had
taken in a stock of water. For this purpose Captain Cook
went ashore in the long' oat, and found an excellent
watering-place, and a proper berth for the ship. A council
of the officers was now held, as to the passage they should
take to England, when it was resolved to return by the
East Indies ; and, with that view, to steer for the east
coast of New Holland, and then follow the direction of
that coast to the northward.

This resolution being made, they sailed at daybreak, on
March 31st, 1770, and taking their departure from an
eastern point, which they had seen on the 23rd, they called
it Cape Farewell.
Abel Janscn Tasman, a Dutchman, was the first European

that made a discovery of New Zealand, to which he gave
the name of Staaten Land ; that is, the land of the States
General. Tasman never went on shore, as the Indians
attacked him sooa after he came to an anchor, in the bay
to which he gave the name of Murderers' Bay; this was in
December, 1642.
The situation of these islands, as observed by Captain

Cook, is between 34*" and 48" of south latitude, and 181" and
194" of west longitude. The natives call the northern island
Eaheinomauwe, and the southernmost Tovy Poenammoo.
Eaheinomauwe, though hilly, and in some places moun-

tainous, is well stored with wood, and there is a rivulet in
every valley. The soil of the valleys is light, but is so fertile,

as to be well adapted for the plentiful production of all sorts
of the fruits, plants, and corn of Europe.
Dogs and rats are the only quadrupeds that were seen,

and of the latter only a 'cw. The inhabitants breed the
dogs for the sole purpose of eating them. The birds are
hawks, owls, quails ; and there are song-birds, whose note
is wonderfully melodious.
Tovy Poenammoo appears to be a barren country, very

mountainous, and almost destitute of inhabitants.
The sea which washes these islands abounds with fish,

which are equally delicate and wholesome food. They
seldom came to anchor but caught enough, with hook and
line only, to supply the whole ship's companv.

This country abounds with forests, filled with large,
straight, and clean timber. Upwards of four hundred
species of plants were found, almost all of which are un-
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roZiJlhi"?'^""*:, '^^T J'
°"'y °"« ^^'""^ O'" tree In this

h?.«" iTnT^L'"' Pf^**""" '«•"". a kind of berry almost taste-

. Mnnnnino!^ ^4^^ * ^'^"^ ^'''^^'^ answcTS all the uses oflemp and flax. There are two kinds of this plant, the leaves

?LT,°' ''*'**? "^
yf"°^' «"*» the other a deep red Ofthese leaves they make lines and cordage, much strongerthan anything of the kind In Europe.

stronger

1 he men are as large as the largest Eurooeans TheJr
complexion is brown, but little more 7o th'in that of a

a.TJj?^;oL^'yr ','?\°' "^i^'
^"^ "°t '^^y «"d luxurious!

th«f ntr
"' and weU shaped. The women do not possess

fEfiri!>V*'*7 T''**^^
distinguishes European ladles; buttheir voice s singularly soft, which, as the dress of both

l'he'i±SS
chiefly distinguishes them from the menIhe inhabitants of New Zealand are as modest andreserved in their behaviour and conversation ^s the most

polite nations of Europe.

fat of flsh or birds. Both sexes, but the men more than the

SxSuSv?"if ?>f^
^/'*'" ^^'^ '^'^^'^ »t«^"«' called ico!

f^rriw! Th.c'^f
'^™°'=°' .*h'y "'«'•'' themselves with

Ih^ K . ^^f^^.
furrows make a hideous appearance, theedges being Indented, and the whole quite black. The

Siv^fti t?^'^"*
ori:aments

; but no two are paintedexactly after the same model.
Their dress Is formed of leaves spUt into slips, which aren erwoyen, and made into a kind of matting. ^ One piece of

kneef. th;?5th''"«""*l7"
*^" shoulders? reaches^^to the

almost to 't^t'^ro^und.
'^'"^ ""'^^^'^ '°""' "'^ "^^^^' '^"^

The women never tie their hair on the top of their headS tSe"men ''*^TH"{'r ' «"^ ^'^ '''' anxi^ous about dress

hn.» ? '""1. Their lower garment is bound tigiit roundhem except when they go Ashing, and the-- they are carefulthat the men shall not see them

soI^?n «Hr^ff
^"^^^ '^''^' are bored, and the holes stretched

Se fU?hPr?^H M?"!" ' ""^"J
"^he ornaments of their earsare feathers, c oth, bones, and sometimes bits of wood. The

^^yZ *?^**'^ °' «'"^*'' talc, or whalebone, with the re-

h^neck'' One";^"rrH'f»,°" *V
H^^^ing to a string rounduie neck. One man had the gristle of his nose perforated.

cUeeJ.
" ^'^"^ P^"'^ ^^"°"Sh It. projected^over each

lioul«rth«n^/n
show less Ingenuity in the structure of theirhouses than In anythmg else belonging to them : thev arefrom sixteen to twenty-four feet long, ten or twelve wideand six or eight In height. The frame Is of slight sticks of
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M '

wood, and the waUs and roof are made of dry grass, pretty

SfiTc^ ''TiJ^'^'f:?-
^°™* ^' **»*™ "« J^ed ^th the bark oftrees and tae ridge of the hoi^se it formed by a pole, which

S!f,oh°»™ Tu*"** *° *^' °**»*^- The door Is only high

Sp r5n# ?/'!"'l* P*^e" crawling on hands and knees. aSd

seA^fnSVifH**!**"«-| P^" *' " ''i'""^ »»o»« ne«r the door,

m-^la^e
'^ *" chimney, near which is the

nf v^»lf^°®f
of tWs country are not unUke the whale-boats

LpmT f"8»^,?' ^ei^« long and narrow. The larger sort

Srin***
^'*"' '«>•

Y"' «"** '^l" hold from thirty to onehuiidred men. One of these at Tolaga was found to measurenear seventy feet In length, six in width, and four in depth!

sixfeeu!fJ.;«T[rl.!^l5 !.^'".*^ ojr paddles, between five andSix feet in length, the blade of which is a long oval, gradually

wh^f?l"^
"" ^\ "^*l"»

'*^» »»«"^*« J «n*i the veiodtrwi hwhich they row is really surprising. The vessels are steeredby two men, each having a paddle, and sitting in the stem ;

h«i ^ '^ °"^y^ ***='°" the wind, in which directionhowever, they move with considerable swiftness,

lo.i tK® 'l.?'«"f
"»? axes, adzes, and chisels, with whicli

f.L?*y ^^u^^^ ''^^ holes. The chisels are made of

in?/. ' t' °I ^^^ ^,°"t °' * "^^'"^ a™» i and their axes andadzes of a hard black stone.
Their warlike weapons are spears, darts, batUe-axes, andthe patoo patoo. The spear, which is pointed at each end.

is about sixteen feet in length, and they hold it in the middle

Th'ivVllt'l*' ^^®*="" *° P^"^ « P"^h from it. Whethe;
l^7u T?u " ^°^^ ^"^ °" *hore, the battle is hand to hand,so that they must make bloody work of It

nn^?/"
they came to attack the English, there was usuallyone or more thus distinguished in each canoe. It was their

fhf cK?
*° ^*°P*u' ®*''*"t fifty or sixty yards' distance from

J^A ^l-^ ^^^ commanding officer, arising from his seat.

hSw^to pZeTd^
^""'"^ °' "^"^'^ **'^"' ""'^"^ ^ ^^«^t them

,iiJf«A'iH^"":,'*fu"'i® P*^^*"
'notions are numerous, their limbs

n ft /f th* •
""^

^^^u
^^""^^ ^'^ agitated. Their tongue hangsout of theu- mouths to a vast lengtlj, and their eyelids aredrawn so as to form a ch-cle round the eye; they shake

their darts, brandish their spears, and wave their patoopatoos to and fro in the air. They accompany this dance

w th f f
""?' "^^^^^ *' '.""8 in concert

; every strain endingwith a loud and deep sigh. The.-e is an actlvily and vigour

IJI o #"L
tiancing which is truly admirable ; and their

Idea of keeping tune in music is such, tliat sixty or eighty
paddles wiU strike at once against the sides of their boaU.and make only one report.

""«"i.
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hpw ^I!!f
"** **" religion, they acknowledge one superior

purpose seen '
"""' ^"* *"^ P'«« P'^P*^ '°r ^ha?

turl ^Zl^'Tni'"'*, """Z
observed between the dress, fuml-

mfgrated from SS*^'''* « tradition, that their ancestors

bitu aflrelTh«t tSf.*'°""»*'^ ™*"y "«" »*"^«' «nd they"uiu agree, that this country was called Heawioo Hi,*

SH-SSSar«.-rSs
17™ Y,?!!"^ JT"™ '^'P* F»«"«II on the Sltt of March

19th, they discovered land four or five leaweTdistant . tHsouthernmost part of which was cal ed^nint wl* ^?*

"ame nam" wlrth^
reason Captata Cook gave It &

imana. ihe Indians sat on the rnrU% tin thn. ,V- i
within a quarter of a milonf thod, J'.^^® ^"^^ ^®'

;:ipefri.„aSS'-^^^^^^^

and each o, tSSI i?n?Jf,°t.U?S K'a'„"S°"°"
'

They anchored opposite a village of about elghfh„„„s.
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and observed an old woman and three children come out
of a wood, laden with fuel : all of them were quite naked.
The old woman frequently looked at the ship with tlie
utmost indiHerence, and, as soon as she had made a Are,
they set about dressing thehr dinner with perfect composure.
Having formed a design of landing, the boats were

manned
; and they had no sooner come near the shore,

than two men advanced, as if to dispute their setting foot
on land. Captain Cook threw them beads, nails, and other
trines, which they took up and seemed to be delighted
with. He then made signs that he wanted water, and used
every possible means to convince them that no injury was
mtended. They now made signs to the boat's crew to land,
on which they put the boat in ; but they had no sooner done
so, than the two Indians came again to oppose them. A
musket was now fired between them, on the report of which
one of them dropt a bundle of lances, which he instantly
snatched up again. One of them then threw a stone at
the boat, on which Captain Cook ordered a musket, loaded
with small shot, to be fired, which wounded the eldest of
them on the legs ; he retired with speed. The people in
the boats now landed, imagining that the wound which this
man had received would put an end to the contest ; in this,
however, they were mistaken, for he immediately returned
with a kind of shield, and advancing with great intrepidity,
they both discharged their lances at the boat's crew, but
did not wound any of them. Another musket was now
fired at them ; on which they threw another lance, and
then took to their heels. The crew now went up to the
huts, in one of which they found the children, who had
secreted themselves behind some bark. Here they left some
pieces of cloth, ribbons, beads, and other things; and
taking several of the lances, re-embarked in the boat.
They now sailed to the north point of the bay, where

they found plenty of fresh water. Some men having been
sent to get wood and water, they no sor .ler came on board
to dinner, than the natives came down to the place, and
examined the casks with great attention, but did not offer
to remove them.
On Tuesday, May the 1st, the south point of the bay was

named Sutherland Point, one of the seamen of the name of
Sutherland, having lied that day, and been buried on shore.
This day Captain Cook, Messrs. Banks, Solander, and a few
other gentlemen, went on shore, and left more presents in
the huts, such as looking-glasses, combs, etc., but the former
presents had not been taken away. The second lieutenant,
Mr. Gore, having been with a boat to dredge for oysters saw
some Indians, who made signs for him to come on shore.
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which he declined. Having finished his business he sent

th^ n°,r ^Yh^;
""•* ^""'.^'y^^ ^^^^ • midshipman, to Jo?nthe party that was getting water. In their way thev m2with more than twenty of the natives, who fouXwed^tSmso ciose as to come within a few yards of them Mp r««

stopped and faced them
; on wh7c?SriSdian, sioppej Ssoand wlien he proceeded again they followed hta • bJt thev

TilT^?"^"'' ^^' ^•^^^"Sh they had each maS his ance
Jtfhi^H^t"' *^"i*°« ^ "8^^ °' the waterers stood stiUat the distance of a quarter of a mUe, whUe Mr. Gore and
rfmll^t"*? T^****^

^^"^^ shipmates in saSy.
Tupia, having learnt to shoot, frequenUy straved alone to

luS^f*"°l'' "»1 ^**^ ^"^»"»» conltanUy flSSw him
Thf^ ? H^'i

precipiution as from the EnglishThey fished with great success here, and the second lieutenant struck what is called the sting-rav which wSSnear two hundred and fifty pounds *
So'nlifte? a flsli 0I

anrflTy^'^.t'dr
^^"«''' ^»^*^^ -*«^«<^ ^^^ Su'nte°<i

,»i^''"' '^P'?''' Cook ranatned in the hnboor. the Enollsh

a harbour, which they called Port Jackson »nIliT.?,.

p^'£to?£„Tffie2'i'^S;^'SS^S!„-;f/crr'L'
they proceeded northward from Botanv Bav fhfi«^^

xrsi 5i«'; r^..^«"
<=o^«^d witir"Jood'^Two* ?«"'

rcyed'tSTp^eXon.'''^'"' ' ''«' P°^' ^' ^^•^^'
"^'•'

boIbiM whiVh°fJ**T ,^ay« past, seen the sea-birds, called
h^?,. f:

^^h ''^°™ ***** *» •^our before sunrisina to half an

from wWo'hT' ^°»"^"«"y passing the ship n iSge fliSts •from which it was conjectured that there was a rivpr nr fnilfof shaUow water to the southwarS whereTey 2lnt ?S feed

ior\w5* 'iHif« '" '»l%«veniAg to someira'nds to Se

?aIledTervey.; 5^"' "^ "
"''^'^' '^'^ ^"^ ^^'

caterpm.r_th.lrbodl..^^v^Vt!!^iS;w°h'lonC
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the touch, cave a pain timilar to the sting of a nettle but

birds larger than swans, which they Imagined wewMUcans •

SSund/^'Ju hliJ^^
of bustard. whicTS^eT^teSSen

ffyj^oiol?^
bird proved very delicate food,Vnd gave nameto the place, which waa called Bustard Biw7 ThS- liewSeshot a duck of a most beautiful plumagrwith a whiU blak

fiyniT"* ^V' """*^«" °' ojsters of vartoSs SSira^ci
wwPJ'^i'**

""• f^"* ^^nuaer oysters of a curiourktad

Thr;.SiV!I? ' •"^•y.5' "^« «*»'P' "nd then depwtSrhey saUed the next morning, and on the day followinawereabreast of a pomt which lying ImmediatelTund^S? tropic

thL ^'» " ""*** ^P* Capricorn, on the West sideofwhkhthey saw an amazing number of birds resembUna the

On the 27th. in the morning, they sailed to the northwardand to the northernmost j^oLt of land CapS^ Sok^Yvethe name of Cape Manifold, from the numbo^flXh WUs
SSJcS KenZ t-R^'^T "^ "P« ^'^ the shl^ b aoay called Keppel s Bay. and some islands bearln« the samename. In this place the Captain intended to toy the s^pashore and clean her bottom ; and accordinalv landed Ssearch of a proper place for tHe piSJotT* Thi? fomS
SftKa^Stelrr"Sr• ^'^°-^bSSUe^dWilli grass, ine seeds of which were sham anAhMa^A^A
They were likewise tormented wiTfThJ pe7petual^^n«of mosquitoes. In the interior parts of the wuntrTthS?
SSte f5™;d S*'r ^' ^.l^nches^^of which we«wh^ aJts^

such incredible numbers, that whicheverX tbevEed

ElfF^- "^ - -- - -.X 5»S
"way « S'!fr,'5""«'^.'" «»'• *"" "WcVlUea'peS
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wai to procure water, which not being easily to be cot. thev
S'lr^./^^wif"'^ °" ^"^' »<* ^« n«»t <i»y arrived near
Trinity Bay, so called, because It was discovered on TrinltvSunday. As no accident of any moment had befallen our
adventurers, during a navigation of more than 1300 milesupon a coast everywhere abounding with the most dancer-

Sul'SP^f "** .•****•*•• "* "*"• •»P»'«»Ive of distress had
hitherto been given to any cape or point of land which thevhad seen. But they now gave the name of Cape Tribulation
to a point which they had Just discovered, as they herebecame acquainted w.th misfortune.* This cape is In 18»
6' south latitude, and 214» 39' west longitude.

-«I°i,''\****l'^^.***"8« f' »°™« '^^^' ^^*y shortened sail,and kept standing off fro.-n six o'clock hi the evenlna tiUnear nine, with a fine breete, and bright moon. Thev hadgot from fourteen into twenty-one fathoms water, whensuddenly they fell into twelve, ten. and eight fathomsrin !lew minutes. Every man was Instantly ordered to his
station, and they were on the point of anchoring, when, on asudden, they had again deep water, so that they thought alldanger was at an end, concluding they had sailed over the
tall of some shoals which they had seen in the evening. In
less than an hour, however, the water shallowed at once fromtwenty to seventeen fathoms ; and, before soundings couldbe again taken, the ship struck against a rock, and remained
fixed but from the motion given her from the beating of the
surge. Eveiy one was Instantly on deck, with countenances
fully expressive of the agltaUon of their minds. As theyknew they were not near the shore, they concluded they

Jifil "''^ tP^^'L" "**^ of coral, the points of which being

f-iSw if '?'i'."';l'*
^?^^^' *» *° 6'"»n<^ a'^ay whatever

lll^nn f« ^^^^''aM}'
1^°""^^ ^"'^ ««""« "motion, they had

reason to dread the horror of their situation.

KJ / ".!!' ^f"^^ !"•'*" '"• "<* *»°a*' ^lo^'ted out to examine

iirH^H^ °^'^^***^J^'y '"""'^ ^^"^ the ship had been

stf/tifT tif* M°' ii*f°*^^' •»"** '"y *n « hollow within It.She beat so vlolenUy that the crew could scarcely keep on
ui u !?'• ^**^ ™°°" °°^ »hone bright, by the light of

hott?m Sf?i,?«
^** we the sheathing boards float from the

ri?!J ? °' '*** ^f.*'; "" •* '*"8*h 'he false keel followed, sothat they expected instant destruction. Their best chance
of escaping seemed now to be by Ughtenlng her. They there-
fore Instantly started the water In the hold, and pumped
l^Ii L^^u!*."* ''«*^° Cape Grafton mad the northern point of

S<i«S fili StT*?^ *•"*
'K*J?^ **•*? hay. which fnamedrnnUf/Boy, after the day on which it wa« diwxivered : the north

KLfX ^H^'^^.'"''^ he« begaSTX^tVoubir^
p 262!^'

^ ^owrtwA-Raoords, Admiralty. Whitehall.
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iLi? - ^* decayed itores. oU-jar«, casks, ballast, six oftheir guns, and ottier tilings, were throwi overboard Inorder to get at the heavier articles ; and to this bStaels

^SoZS^':S^tL7t*^n^ '"^H'"^'
during Ju which Ito."

«?irf. ^?h- ^.'^ "?'" °"''* ^" '^oro- w much were the

^?H-ln-ff?S°"*"Pf«".*'* ^^''^ • "n»«o' their danger.

?h. ;..W"t/"^""? ?.*'"'•*" ^•»«" »<* the main
; so that

been iSS^Uah?." haV?K ^k?*'" P"* °' *»>•« ^o"^ have

hSweSir iSJ ;•?. If''h "Jl'P;
«°"" **» P***=«»- " happened,nowever, that the wind died away to a dead calni beforenoon As they expected high water at elev^o'cloJk

.hi^ bufthJX^?^ '° make another effort fo free the
fhS '.K iii r «• '*" ^ ""*=h short of that in the nightthat she did not noat by eighteen inches, though they hadthrown overboard near fifty tons' weight they now there-

iolifMT"''*^.^**'
*°" and threw overLa^d e^rJ?Wng thacould be possibly spared. As the Ude fell, the water nouredin so rapidly that they could scarcely keiphe? free bv theconstant working of two pumps. Their oX hope now

iT hI"**,
°" *]•*, "»Wn'8ht Ude, and prepStloiS. wSJaccordingly made for another effort to get the ship off ^hetide began to rise at five o'clock, when the leak likewisetacreased to such a degree, that three pumps were Teo?going till nine o'clock, at which time the fhlp righted -bStso much water had been admitted by the le^fthat' thev

Se?off1he Jo%r"''
''"'^ '' ^°°" ^' ^^« wat^fshouM 'b'eS

«nI^*i1^'*"*'!°".)*" "°^ deplorable beyond description

««i
the imagination must paint what would baffle thepowers of language to describe. They knew that when the

Ind Th'^'hnnf
°"'^

r^""'^ e"
«»thXrity woufd be at anend. The boats were incapable of convevinc them all onshore and they dreaded a contest for theSr^ence^s morS

t'hat'tt'se'rhomi'i'hTr?^/'^^'^'^^'^*'^^^^^^^^^^^^
meet w?th 1^11^15^?%^" °1 hoard, would eventually
^Vl\ .5 JP"***"^

'^t® than those who, by cainin" theshore, would have no chance but to Unger the remarns oflife among the rudest savages in the universe a^d in a

Ko"^'
twenty minutes after ten the ship floated and was

5fd nnt oi°
»''P ''****'

'
^'^*^" they were happy oflmlThe

ni fh« i***u"v.T?
^*t*^^ than she had done before"vetas the leak had for a considerable time gained on the

S^^'n^'Z''^^ "^'^ *^'-«« '««t "J"« inchef ^ter in t£ehold By this time the men were so worn bv fatieSe ofmmd and body, that none of them could pLp mo fthan
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Ave or six minutes at • time, and then tlirew themselves,
quite spent, on the deck. The succeeding man being
fatigued in his turn, threw himself down in the same manner,
while the former Jumped up and renewed his labour ; thus
mutually struggling for Ufe, till the following accident had
like to h.^vt given them up a prey to absolute despair.
Between the inside lining of the ship's bottom, and the

outside pl&nklng, there is a space of about seventeen or
eighteen inches. The man who had hitherto ^ . n the depth
of water at the well, had taken it no fartho' . i a 1 1 1 > le c ailin ^ ;

but being now relieved by another pei on /ho t' .^ i' "

depth to the outside planking, it appet: u i h . li.s n. bt .

that the leak had suddenly gained »- h . "e riurp; I'v-

whole diiTerence between the two pi i » i. ;v i !' . re -"^

stance deprived them of all hop*', i s'aie rv on
thought it worth while to labour fo « 1. c . n - p • a r /a . in <

.

of a life which must so soon have -: .vrii . !<•.. ti-. nii?
take was soon discovered ; and t ; ju- ..».'.- ir.»rn such
unexpected good news. Inspired thv .n-. , ; . f .nuri,
vigour, that before eight o'clock in the ino.rung, U.. v \,!\d

pumped out considerably more water ti they h-.d
shipped. They now talked confidently 01 g .gthorilp
Into some harbour, and set heartily to work to get in their
anchors ; one of which, and the cable of another, they lost.
Having a good breeze from the sea, they got under sail at
eleven o'clock, and stood for the land.*

* " Bach are the vioiMitodM attending this kind of Mrvioe, and
must always attend an unknown navigation, was it not for the
pleasure which naturally results to a man from being the first dis-
coverer ; even was it nothing more than sand and shoals, this
service would be insupportable, especiiklly in far distant parts like
this, short of provisions, and almost every other necessary. The
world will hardly admit of an excuse for a man leaving a coast
unexplored he has once discovered. If dangers are ids excuse, he is
then charged with timorousness and want of perseverance, and at
once pronounrnd the unfittest man in the world to be employed as a
discoverer. If. on the other hud, he boldly encounters all the
dangers and obstacles he meets, and is unfortunate enough not to
succeod, he is then charged with timerity and want of conduct.
The former of these aspersions cannot with justice be laid to my
charge ; and if I am fortunate enough to surmount all the dangers
we may meet, the latter will never be brought in question. I must
own, I have engaged more among the islands and shoals upon this
coast than may be thought with prudence I ought to have done,
with a single ship, and everything considered ; but if I had not, we
should not have oem able to gix'e any better account of the one half
of it, than if we hac never st.en it ; that is, we should not have been
able to say whether it consisted of main land or islands ; and as to
its produce, we must have been totally ignorant of, as being
inseparable with the other."—Extract Captain Oook'a Journal,—
Records, Admiralty, Whitehall. P. 291.
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but the foUo\iina exnedliS?% l^'*'**"''***«®' the vewel ?

had formerly^^n S^^JSji. KniJi
°"* °' '*>• midship^,

took an old studdlnSS anJ if
o^^"' T" -dopted. They

of oakum '^ndV^VSiSS^dl^i^'f}*^^''^'^9'^V^»nUty
to handfute on theudlSF^tul^?^' "

T?.'
'itched dowh

their sheep and othS- flUh ?li " P^**"^; the dung of
prepared. Ln£l wa. JaS 3 u^deJtiW r^ *'' '^«
kept It extended till it "me under thPuS^^ '°^' ''**^**»

carried In the oakum and inn[ f *^H!
^'^*'" '»»« «»cUon

•all. This experiment ^ccSd S"!.«',?%!:"!;'r
°' t»»«

tj«e pump,, the water wrea^i^Lruir^^t^'

toto'iVaKr and' bulS?"s?err ^'^-^k^
-» '^« '^Ip

which they might reach tht E«t il'!?,™
*"*[: "materials in

began to think of Snding^a proper 'Sci. ^n'
*''*? "«^

damage, and then to Dursii^th.<,,;f ^. *° '"^Pa*'" ber
At six in the evening^h^ranch^ri^f*^
shore ; and next mSS thev n^J^''*"

'^^Sues from the
were called Hope IslTnSf In fhf^f/"^" ^''""'^«' '^hlch
was sent out Mith two boats tn^o *'i«™°«n 'be master
harbour where the shin n?i«hf k ° *°"r**' «"<* »«arch for a
at sunset in Jou^^ttms ^wo'mZ^S^m tJ'*^

•"'^'^^"^
of the mates beinij out In thl^il, ™ '''® *''"»'•• One
o'clock, reporUng thafhe had fSnn"H^f' r*""'"'* ^' »*"•

an^h'oiS aSufa^^n^f^r^ ™?K ^^^ »iiled, and soon
went out and found^ h- chrnnJiV

°'"*'' '^*'*" '^e Captain
hour was better aSapt/d to their D*,S.nr°^' ^"* ^'^^ »»«'
place they had seen in the whoifT^ "' P"fP°" *^an any
As It blew verv fr^«h tmJ^ °r <^0""e of their voyace
could noT s;l^v?iLt'[o''^he haS"°"*"K«

"*«»>'• ^h«y

sJr5^,Tnrth^lV^\US?n^f?£" to be ^micted with the
It. that he had livid spot? on boJh hu'l'"'

''*.' »° *»«*» '''th
astronomer, was MkeiTse IH of th.***'

'^^s. Mr. Green, the
their being detalnedfrm^ li

1*^* ""'*' disorder
; so that

able Thf wSd contiSSt*llu1?/77^7 T^
^*«««^'"-

resolved to push fa for thi k k
^''^ ^^^^' **"' they then

difficulty, moSred the S[p XSsTde^n?' \"'*' J^th%ome
Next morning thev ex^tpJi » P ? , °'.? ***'«=*»•

whom were brought on Th^.^!*"*
'°' ^? ^^''^' ««veral of

their reception. ^They"lJ?wlstbZ f/' T? '^"''y '°'
provisions and 'tores.^S'^^^^^^'VdeiThe^ard?;
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The boat was now despatched hi search of fish for the re-
freshment of the sick, bul she returned without getUng any.
The Captain ordered tue smith's forge to be set up, and

directed the armourer to prepare tlie necessary iron worlc
for the repair of the vesseL He likewise ordered out the
officers' stores and water, in order to lighten the ship.
Same day Mr. Baalu crossed the river to view the country,
which was little else than sand-hills. He saw vast flocks
of crows and pigeons, of the latter of which he shot several,
which were most beautiful birds.
Early hi the morning of the 22nd, the tide left the ship,

and they proceeded to examine the leak, when they found
that the rocks had cut through four planks hito the timbers,
and that three other planks were damaged. In these
breaches, not a splinter was to be seen, the whole being
smooth, as if cut away by an instrument : but the preserva-
tion of the vessel was owing to a very singular circimistance.
One of 4he holes was large enough to have sunk her, even
with eight pumps constantly at work ; but this hole was,
hi a great measure, stopped up by the fragment of the rock
being left sticking in it. They likewise found some pieces
of oakum, wool, etc., which had got iietween the timbers,
and stopped many parts of the leak, which had been left
open by the stone. Exclusive of the leak, great damage
was done to various parts of the ship's bottom.

While the smiths and carpenters were engaged, some of
the crew were sent across the river to shoot pigeons for
the sick. These people found a stream of fresh water,
discovered many Indian houses, and had sight of a mouse-
coloured animal, extremely swift, and about the size of a
greyhound. Next day many of the crew saw the animal
above-mentioned ; and one of the seamen declared he had
seen the devil, which he described hi the following words :

" »ie was as large," says he, " as a one gallon keg, and very
like it : he had horns and wings, yet he crept so slowly
through the f?rass, that if I had not been afeared, I might
have touched him." It appeared afterwards that this poor
fellow had seen a bat, which is ahnost black, and as large
as a partridge ; and his own apprehensions had furnished
his devil with horns.
A midshipman saw a wolf exactly resembling those of

America. Mr. Gore also saw two straw-coloured animals, of
the sice of a hare, but shaped like a dog. So much fish was
taken, that each man had two pounds and a half ; and
plenty of greens were gathered, which being boiled with the
pease, their fare was deemed excellent.

Cockles were found by the master so large, that one of
them was more than sufficient for two men ; and likewiso
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i

i

I

&V °''^^ '^'^ «»»^' «' Which he bi^ught . .apply t<,

At night they 3e ! fire TnH ? "?' ^"**««** '» »>• • Wolf
thebaluuof therivw' bitthenirt'L"^ '''"J'

^"^'•'•" "»
ly disagreeable by Se stto« of t£'j„? "?***'•«*» extreme-
of day they set out In search o?!.!

* ™o»5«itoes. At break
two of Which we?e ch^sS J^ ^f^Ban"k»\'r'T ""•™""'
they greatly outstrloDed him i« !' *^^"'" » greyhound

; but
this anlmalfthat he leaoed^r hn'^?f'*; .

^' W"'' observed of
Instead of run^ng on fSS?

''°"''''*'^ '^'^^^ °n '^o legs'

getTfnVbtktX'X'^'^h"^"™; '""'y ^°»' no time In
leaguel at sea. rltumed Lo„"ff/'''

^'^.° ''«** ^'^^'^even
three turue. whlcrS^took ^th 1 "A^? h"«L"«

^^^'^ ^m

within sight. Th^eV ;Son^%"'auuAr*",.^"***' '"^'^
and having received preseStf I«ffi *'°"8**^« the ship

;

few sailors were on shSre Thpl^fn** "^t*""* ^"P'« a«d a
a sUck With whicS theTihrJw them

'
a'5

'^^^^^n^s. and
the English, Tupla persuaded them^; i

^^iT^n'^'ng towards
and Sit by him,WcMhey'JeadUy d°d'^

'*°''" '^^^ «™»'

linSr tTerc?^p°L?to^Tr 4^^^^^ -*'»» ve,^ small
black, either lank o? cuJfed but S^t

chocolate
; th2r hair

The visit of three of ties; lnHfo«*
°' *^^ ^°°^ ^^'^'

morning, and they b?ou-ht J?h J^^^^^
"""*, '*°''w*^d the next

called Yaparlco, who apoeared *« h
^ " '°""' ^^°^ they

sequence. The bone o?^ Sr,T k*** f '^^"on **' some con-
thrust through the aristie of hi;

*^**"^ '^"^ *«*^he8 long, was
inhabitants 5f this pla"e had tH* ' *"**' *»*»•«*». Si tS
rccepUon of such i, omLent Th

"°'" *'°''^' 'o"" the
naked, the CaptalTtfa^e^na nf P*'"" P*°P'« *»«*»« qnlte
he bound round Ws SJJJ SJ| j'tJ^J"

«» °'d shlrt,%Ylch
to cover any part of his body Th/J^n"'*^^**

°' "^'"8 it

feet long, and calculated to holdTour^«°^
"^^^ ^'^^"t ten

it was in shallow water, they movpH^[ ^*"°"' '
*"*^ when

On the 14th. Mr Gorp«L? *^ *- **y ™eans of poles,
animals above mentioned ri*" m °'/^* mouse-cSlour^d
called Kangaroo.Ts covered luh sh"o?/

''*'
^'f?*''

^'"^^ Is
ears are somewhat like those if 'u/r '"'li-''**

*»««^ »«<!

?heVa°ivtr^' ^"•^ P-veVSnVSg ''" '"'™^ --
crew''oS?Xem "wisTslr'eT/"^.^'^* ^'^^ the ship's
did with such dTxtlrity atd for^J'^fr.^ '*"^«' ^'»i^' he
ahove four feet from t'he^-gtr.r'aV'fLX^^^rp^r
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}^^ deeply into a tree at the distance of fifty yards. On
the 10th, they saw several of the women, who, as well as the
men, were quite naked. They were this day visited by ten

? _:. .?""^®*' ^^° seemed resolved to have one of the
turUe that was on hoard, which being refused, they ex-
pressed the utmost rage and resentment. At length they
laid hands on two of the turtles, and drew them to the side
or the ship where the canoe lay ; but the sailors took them
away. They made several shnilar attempts, but bein"
equally unsuccessful, they leaped suddenly into their canotsand rowed off. At this instant the Captain with Mr. Banks
and aye or six seamen, went ashore, where they arrived be-
fore the Indians. As soon as the Indians landed, one of them
snatched a firebrand from under a pitch-ketUe, and runnine
to the windward of what effects were on shore, set Are to
the dry grass, which burnt rapidly, damaged the smith's
forge, and endangered one of the tents. Appearing deter-
mined oniarther mischief, a musket loaded with small shot
was now fired, and one of them being wounded, they ran off

-..??u*?f'*^®'f°°"°"^« *^ *» »*8ht, a musket chaiged
With baU was fired near them : upon hearmg which thev
soon got ottt of sight : but theh- voices betog soon heard
In the woods, the Captain, with a few of the men, went tomeet them. When they were in sight of each other, both
parUes stopped, except an old Indian, who advanced before
the rest a little way, and speaking a few words, retreated
to his brethren. The English havfaig seized some of their
darts, foUowed them about a mile, and then sat down : the
Indians sitUng about a hundred yards from them. The oldman again came forward, having hi his hand a lance with a
pomt. He stopped and spoke several Umes ; on which the
captain made signs of friendship. The old Indian now
turned to his companions, and having spoken to them, they
?Jr^J^u.*^*'^

'®"*^®* against a tree, and came forward as in
friendship

; whereupon theh- darts, which had been taken
were returned, and the whole quarrel seemed to be at an end.When Captam Cook got on board, he saw the woods burning
at the distance of two miles from the fire thus kmdled bv
the natives. ^

The niaster having been sent to search for a passage to
the northward, returned with an account that he could not
find any. By the night of the 20th, the fire had extendedmany miles round them on the hills. The next day one
of the seamen, who had strayed from his company, met with
four Indians at dinner ; he was alarmed at this unexpected
meeting, but had prudence enough to conceal his apore-
hensions, and sitUng down by them, gave them his knife
which having all looked at, they returned. He would

"TinnrinTr—riFHTi
—
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ol flesh •^^SdvS^^i^lTj^'^S:!^'''*'^^'''^'^*^^

to^^drwS.w.'s.S --^i - -n ««.B^M toa n'SSSeSS.o'iy^^t JJffni to SST .^d^hS

J

of Endeavour RIv«r to the harhm.V.htM?*? "'«*•'• no that

p^.'SifSS3Ss?fT--**

never happened to aiiy SlTbut W^^SSS^' *"^P°'*'''

when the ship wi unSe? salT'• ^ ^''^''^^^ "»• *"»'*

Having anchored on the l'4th. thev ste#r»H . »- icourse on the following dav to aet.iJh?„?•? ? '^"tej-ly

a passage between St laid and New Gui^L*'''.^!'!**'
"""^

missed. If there was any w?h SasJSJ xSetTtSU ""Lt"ward till midnight, MHien div^nS; .S ^ ''°°^ "°^-
a dreadful surf break at fvast h^ It ''

u*^? °"' '^'^y "«^
ship, towards wKhV^ltag ial^^'ia^S eiUt^^^^^^

"^^
rapidity. Thus distressed, the bo?ts were sJ^^^i^ *^^^^^

tow, and the head of the veswl was broS ok"* J^^^!"'^
*^

till she was within onTLnd^^dTids of*H,« r^ll^**!!!""'which and her there was nothinJff2 k wu '^^' ^^^^^^
by the last wave w^ch had iishedhe^'^l'^'^V "'»?•'

t^apiatn Cook t Journal nAim oot d j .

WTiitehtUl.
^<'«"w/, page 287.—Record., Admiralty,
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hardly discernible, aided the boats In getting the vMsel Inan obilquc direction from the rock.
At thU time a uimII opening was seen In the reef, ond ayoung officer being sent to examine It, found that there was

smooth water on the other sMe of the rocks. Animated by
the hope of prcserrtng life, they now attempted to pass the
opening; but thte wm Impossible ; for It having become
high water In the Interim, the ebb Ude rashed throuch It

Su jr*'*"*.*"'P*!!?°'"y.' «"7«n« the ship to a consider-

rfi »S ."«*
'i;**""

"•«
jf^**-

Wli«n the ebb tide was spent,
the Ude of flood again drove the vessel very nenr the rocks
so that their prospect of destruction was renewed, when
I»Z-? -*'°''"fw

«"o*her opening, and a light breer.e
springing up they entered It, and were driven through itwith a rapidity that prevented the ship from striking .itfie-
side of the channel.
The name Providential Channel was given to the opening

through which the ship had thus escaped the most Imminent
dangers.* A high promontory on the main land, In sight.was denominated Cape Weymouth, and a bay near It

m^l^^ ^*^' '''*'*' **"y the boats went out to fish, andmet with great success, particularly In catching cockles ;some of which were of such an amazing size, as to require
tne strength of two men to move them.
On the 21st, several islands were discovered, which were

called York Isles. In the afternoon they anchored between
some Islands, and observed that the channel now began to

^''uT'u'"*'?
'•

.
'^^^y observed two distant points, between

which no land could be seen ; so that the hope of havlnc at
length explored a passage Into the Indian Sea, began to
animate every breast.

*

The Captain and his company now ascended a hill, upon
one of these islands, from whence they had a view of near
forty miles, in which space there was nothing that threatened
to oppose their passage ; so that the certainty of a channel
seemed to be almost ascertained. Previous to their leaving
the island. Captain Cook displayed the FngUsh colours, and
took possession of all the eastern coast of the country, bv
the name of New South Wales, for his sovereign tlie King of
Great Britain. *

They were now advanced to the northern extremity ofNew Holland, and had the satisfaction of viewing the open
sea to the westward. The north-east entrance of tlie passage
IS formed by the mainland of New Holland, and by a

• " ... thU truly terrible situation not one man ceMed to do
rufl utmost, and that with »h much c ahimeaa aa if bo datLMt had U-en
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•1

through. Captain Cook MveS^AJT^rS 'i"'^
***^ ••"«tl

New SOU& WalM w£ iceJtXS i^'*'"''°"S''«*t8.
country than any hTuiJS>kS^„^t deemed ^"'M^'S"'being larger than aU Euron* • -hi^w "*'* " *^®""nent,
Endeavoi haZg waS?Si« to^tll't^^''*^ ^^ 'he
even II her track wMfeduSn^./'lVi'?"**"^ "»"«».
northward the grj. i, „of!„ Jj.? •''"^S'

"«•• To the
asln thesouthefn MrS • anS «EL

'"°'' '^^ '"^ •« high
largest trwS JSi'iY a di;£i?.T/* ^Y^'^'^here. even the
yarda asunder.

<*istance of not less than thirteen

in^l^ird^rreer bS't'lS'e? t'or"*"^
'*"' -»<* -^tlve

effeminacy. & colour is1i«oin",T" u'°"'
'^^n to

so covered with SSt! as ti i^J almos? a Vi.^u '
"^"^ ^"«

The chief ornament of these ^^PittJ'*? " "*«^°«s.
thrust through the nose whiBTtiJ* «*"* **""• "»' is

termed their%i,it!8i.yard*2imJ'',^^^^^om ment of shells hanclM a2?o?. IV k'
"*•" *»«d «"

thr. ornaments, they SaStfdSK'Sf **"5*'- »"<des
ai^ red, In stripes ofdl&ntcSjl??^'"*'

and limbs white
c' -»* of white round?ach eve^S .i°7' ' J^^ ^^^^ ^ad a^ huts were buut !^T'sS2l £»°^^ 1" f" "»• '««'•
*ft n were fixed Into the^«nS .«"^^*; 4** ^"^^ «»**• of

-^^ . thi .osture the hut wS/n^o^^^STo^rX'j'

^

singular manner •^'J'ev^r.^H.f''*""**
^''^ "«™" ^ a very

wood,andtu;ninrth?uJrigh 8t?ckvei^T.t1.P*^^^ °' '^'^
forward between their hands thJ fit?/®'' ^**^^^ard and
One of the natives wj, fre^ue^^i^'observe^^^^^^^

Produced.,
sea coast, leaving flre In Jarious placeT thpTb '°"« ^'^^

supposed to be intended for the tik?nff ^f tl ^^ "''" ^^^^
that animal was so very shv of Hr^ ?i, f "'t''*"8^'"°0' as
the dogs it would notSoSyic^ ;h?ch u^'n/h'"'^^ ^^
burnt, even when the flre was evtCnJcK"^^ ^,!f" "«^'y
method Of obtaMlng A^^^s^r^^tT^S^' eJ^'i^^--

Collection " pr^n^byiS'S^'^"'^l^'T iTJ^''
" Arctic
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It would be difficult to conjecture how each arrived at
the sanie mode.
The points of their lances are sometimes made of fish

bones, and sometimes of a hard, heavy wood ; they are
barbed with other pieces of wood or bone, so that when
they have entered any depth into the body, they cannot
be drawn out without tearing the flesh in a shocking manner,
or leaving splinters behind them.

In the northern parts of this coast, the canoes are formed
by hollowing out the trunk of a tree ; and it was con-
jectured that this operation must have been performed by
Are, as the natives did not appear to have any instrument
proper for the purpose. The canoes are in length about
fourteen feet, and so narrow that they would be frequently
overset, but that they are provided with an outrigger.
The natives row them with paddles, using both hands in
that employment.
The short intercourse which the English gentlemen had

with these people, prevented them from obtaining so perfect
a knowledge of the language of the natives as could have
been wished. They articulated their words very distinctly;
and frequently repeated the word " tut," when in company
with the English, several times together—which was
supposed to be an expression of astonishment and admira-
tion. Upon the whole, thdr language was neither harsh
nor inharmonious.
The 24th of August, 1770, the cable broke near the ring,

in the attempt to weigh the anchor ; on which another
was dropped, which prevented the Aip driving. The
anchor was recovered the next norning.

Weighing* on the 25th of August, they steered north-
west, and in a few hours one (^ the boats, which was ahead

* Captain Cook makes the following ob*erv»tions on quitting
New Holland :

—
" Having satisfied myself with the great proba-

bility of a passage, through which I intMtd gmng with the ship,
and therefore may land no more upon this eastern coast of Ntw
Holland, and on the western side I can matriT no new discovery, the
honour of which belongs to the Dutch nav^ators, but the eastern
coast, from the latitude of 38° S., down to thu place (Endeavoor
Straits), I am confident was never aef" or visited by any European
before us ; and notwithstanding I had, in the name of His Majesty,
taken possession of several places upon this coast, I now once more
hoisted English colours, and in the name of His Majesty King Oaorva
the Third, took possession of the whole eastern coast, from the
above latitude down to this place, by the name of New South Wales,
together with all the ba3r8, harbours, rivers, and islands situate upon
the said coast, upon which we fired three volleys of small arms, which
wfitj answered by the like number from the ship."—Extract,
Capiain Cook's Journal,—Booordt, Admiralty, Whitehall. P. 297.
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encompMMd with SSii'SJdwT^fiSJlL'**' T.**
•*"°''

tweai Uiem. that ihwrnuat h-!^-J**T^ !" •ituited be-

c«We OB eltber^eTln the Jf?!«^t*^'''»« '•"««'» «'•
the ebb tide, and got out of dlJ?.fH !*** """**• »•" '''th

fWp now hdd . coime due nllRf'^K*'''^''
'"«••'• The

and tiU the 3rd ofsSJtemJe? • ^id^ L'^''?'"
"«»'» *"

just deep enough to na^aata th. I^.- V '*" ''^•'" ''^ *>"'
atUmpU were miie to ?rtoi JJ?^' "I"^

un,ucce».ful
shore : It was th»r.f»^ JJl . " v" "••'^ enough to aet on
boat..Vhu?s.Xi"tDwi;;^i"^^ '^ '"'^ *" oneVf tS;
of thl. i^soluUon. th^aJS^^S""*"**""' 'n«=onwquence
Banks and SoSrsJtoIfSri;/''.'*"*^"'*** ^y ^esm.
came within two hundreS v«?d. of ^^""If* ' *»"' ^"en they
w shallow, that thev were 5^?i«^

the shore, the water was
care of two of the mL«^„h Sf? ^ i""? *''« *»««» '° the
sooner clear of thj wJSV^an th*

*° '""'*• '^"^y ^«''« "«>

human feet on the Mni' *^ ""^ "^'''' P'*»'« <>'

th.XicTXrthTe^rt;e"na"S; ^"^'^ ^' • "»«• '-"
about one hundrtdySLUion^l^^T °"' °' ^''* ^^o**''
violent manner. T^iyto^S^Xrlnii^''!^'''' *" ^'^^ "»<>»'
men. the first of the thiS tSrlU " ^^'^'^* ow country-
hand, which b^mtWcILnnn^^'l^ wmethtag out of his
while the other two thS,?^??!.^

'^^ **"' "•**« "<» "oise.
flred

; when tJe nJtwSltoD^d'TnT- ?" '^"8"»»» «°^
on which the muskeu w2-e^P««rt«^ ffu'u^'??'***'' '""=« J

flred. The poor Tndiai now Jan Ta''J!i^' ^f^^
?;n^?ft."*-'

'^'°^-^^^' beT Jo^Jnd^ii rnVe^e^%"f

injSj'i^ose'^truiS^^-S^ ?'^""f"«
'-"»- to

any harm, retreated hiJuv tofi/Sf J^^*,intended them
•breast of* the nJSlrlSS'5*;^^ '^Wch they rowed
the number of abottTdiThtv tSSp^. "'• assembled to
same with that^he tohabita^ S*'°r ''" "«*^y 'be
their colour was not iSte S^'Jrk " ^°""* ^^*»' *»»'

wUh' a'^tne^o'fte« Sd"°£i '"'^ '^^^ »>»* <^^ot»»*^

description. On the JetT th^*f«!* r^*=*» "ceeds all
islan-i called Rotte* i?'tiS^

«u>d sight of the litUe
Semau. At t«^ o" i^^Ss^l^hf"^^^ "" "»« '»»^
seen In the air. Thi?Spil;l^*lt'^Kl"i' "*^***> "«*»' was
degrees al.ove the horLtLTS.!^ ' ^^^P}

''•'"^''•<* 'bont ten
to the Aurora BoreaTh onJ^ thV; f^''^""':''' '^»<^mblance

" eaiK, only that the rays of light which It
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emitted bad no tremuloiu motion. It was eurvayed tor

two hourv, during which time Ita brightneae continued
uudlntiiihtied.

As the ship was now dear of all the Uiands which had
been laid down in such maps as were on board, they made
sail during the night, and were surprised the next morning
at the sight of an island to the west-south-west, which they

flattered themselves was a new discovery. Before noon tliey

had sight of houses, groves of cocoa-nut trees, and larg»

flocks of sheep. This was a welcome sight to people whose
health was declining for want of refreshments. The second

lieutenant was immediately despatched in the pinnace, in

search of a Uuiding place ; and be tooic with him such

things as it was thought might be acceptable to the natives.

Two horsemen were seen from the ship, one of whom had
a laced hat on, and was dressed in a coat and waistcoat of

the fashion of Europe. These men rode about on shore,

regarding the ship with the utmost attention. As soon as

the boat reached the shore, some otber persons on horse-

bade, and many on foot, hastened to the spot, and it was
observed that some cocoa-nuts were put into the boat. A
signal being made from the boat, tirnt the ship might anchor

in a bay at some distance, which had been pointed out by
the natives, she immediately bore away for it.

When the lieutenant came on board, he reported ttiat he
could not purchase any cocoa-nuts, as the owner of them
was absent, and that what he had brought were given him ;

In return for which he had presented the natives with some
linen.

He saw several of the principal inhal>itants of the island,

who wore chains of gold about their necks, and were
dressed in fine linen.

In the evening, when the ship had entered the bay, to

which they liad been recommended, an Indian town was
seen at a small distance, upon which a Jack was hoisted on
the fore-topmast-head. Presently afterwards three guns
were fired, and Dutch colours were hoisted in tlie town.
The ship, however, held on her way, and came to an anchor
at seven in the evening.
The colours iMdng seen hoisted on the beach the next

morning, the captain conduded Uiat the Dutch had a settle-

ment on the island ; he therefore despatched the second
lieutenant to mention what necessaries they were in want of.

He was conducted to the raja, or king of the island, to

whom, by means oi a Portuguese interpreter, he made
known his busings. The raja said, he was ready to supply
the ship with the necessary refreshments ; but that he could

not trade with any other people but the Dutch, without
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wUhe, to go oibiS'd?S;l«^"2MrjL.ngetoUm.ted theircrew might be left as hoitaie.' JS. ?^' *^° <" ^he boat's
Ueutenant gratified both tk * ' '•'^ *•>**' ««'« return • %•
Jo-rd i«st K1in^i^wJj?«!;?rV"** took t™em on
<«nner was mutton, whlchth. fT^'u J**® ^hief part of the•n English sheep, liid tee oSf/ll*''":^.* t«»ted. he b?Lcd
f^ven him. Ho thro a?ki.S J? °"5 ''*»'*''» 'hey had left wasSim hi. greyhouiS ? ^d 1 InJn-°«J

•"** M?. Bank, gaveW^on Mr Lange's'i„SSaUnS?h2 SwI.TflP^^^ted to

«»y for the%c7ve^*i,»'«h™ fh^^ P"
d^r"'*

^^-^ '^« «" e's"welcome news gave iwiaf .«i!l. '*
""** '^^ »«• stores. This

panion became aJmost intoxiSfL .i*°«® ^n*' his com-
theresolution to depart before Jk^"

^^^ *>«d, howevSOn the followin/dav tS. r '"l*?
''"^ quite drunk '

genUemen. wenTSf she?; to rS?*^S ""•»^«'» by severalthey landed, they were cSaerini " ?V"^«'» ^"- When

port ud rice, very emillenl «» .i,f.
.''.'"?" "njlsled ot

o» broth. In whiih th- o^l, h^^,? """"»• «"«" with a findw.« f„™.d 01 l..iS' Cw.« i"!^,"'! .
The .i«in?

21 «. ^«u would ««c.ira,",'s:;!; i.'Lm'ljisr

5.P'rr„',Sr.^f.'^^^^^^^ .We, C.,.„a,„ coo.
driven down to the beaS • thlt, m ."'" Promised to be

»:r!!ii^^„"!i;So;%S«^ ^'^b^^^^^^^^
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proviiiont, she should be supplied ; but that he was not to
permit her to remain longer than was absolutely necessary.
That no presents were to be made to the natives of low
rank ; but, he added, that any trifling dviliUes received
from the Indians, might be acknowledged by a present of

beads, or any oth«r articles of small value. It is a very
probable conjecture that the whole of this story was of Mr.
Lange's own manufacture, and solely calculated to draw
all the presents of any value into his own pocket.
Soon after this the Captain was informed that some sheep

had been driven down to the beach ; but had bpcn conveyed
away before the men could get money from the ship to pay
for them, and that not a single hog or buffalo had been
produced. Heartily vexed to be thus disappointed of the
chief articles which were wanted, the Captain remonstrated
with Mr. Lange, who told him, that if he and his oflicers

had gone to the spot, they might have purchased anything
they pleased ; but that the Indians imagined the seamen
would Impose upon them with counterfeit money.

This story was no more credited than the former ; but
not to lose more time, in a case of such urgency, the Captain
instantly repaired to the beach, but there were no cattle to
be bought. During his absence, Lange informed Mr. Danks
that the Indians were offended that the seamen had not
offered gold for what they had to sell, and that no other
metal would purchase their commodities ; but Mr. Banks,
disdaining to hold farther conversation with a man who had
been guilty of such repeated subterfuges, left him
abruptly.
On the 20th, Captain Cook and Dr. Solander went again

on shore, and while the latter proceeded to the town in
search of Lange, the Captain staid on the beach, with a view
to buy cattle. At this place was an old man, who had
been distinguished by the name of prime minister, because
he appeared to be invested with considerable authority ;

and the Captain now presented him with a spying-glass,
in order to make a friend of him. At present there was
nothing brought for sale but a small buffalo, for which five
guineas were demanded. Though the Captain knew that
this was double Its value, yet he bid three guineas, as he was
willing to begin dealing at any rate. The person who had
it to sell, said he could not take the money till the raja
had been informed what was offered ; on which a man was
sent to him, who soon came back with a message, that five
guineas would be the lowest price : this the Captain refused
to give ; on which a second messenger was despatched, who,
staying a long time. Captain Cook was anxiously expecting
his return, when he saw Dr. Solander coming towards the
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Beach, escorted bv mor thWhom hacl Jances in their baSds Td^^ft?

P""°"»' '<>^^ ofwith muskets. When tile rwt^l^l **•' '"' were armed
place, he informed tS Sp?aK«?T*'^''** ^^'^e marlceUng
to him a message from the raii thf \*"«® '^«** interprete.1
that the natives were avewS t ' in%*"^**"*=« °' ^^ich was
because they would not^ ^J.* JS^J

.^"h the English
the tlimgs which were offeTed f^^I?.^" i**®

'««^ ^o^h o
'^Tt^^irg^Stie^ei^^^^ 'i"^- «^ay"

^" ^^'^"^

posed order of the rs5?w«,o**
""^ **°"^* J>"t that the sun

S:jit?'rates. In tS/^^JyT/elt'orti^J^^'^^^^ Lange and"£
debaUng how they should ar? in fw, '

^"^^ ^**"e they wereone of Lange's adherent, hf? ^I'*'^' ^^"cal conjuncture
natives as had brought nair??

'° **"^^« «^ay suS of the
others who were noS brin^^ ^ u"P ""'^ 'owls to sell and
market. "°^ ^""S^ng sheep and buffaloes to the

the£dl2!:
tTS^/d^,^*^^",^^^^^^^^^^^ to look at

improve the advantage E* 1 Proceedings
; and willina togave him an oW broad 'Sh'^'I*''* Indian's hTndSnS

produced all the good efc'^ihJ*'^' r"-«n^«d Pr^sen?prime minister waf enrapSd ^t^LT'*^ ^^ wished rthe
distinction, and exerted hEfiitK *»°no"rable a mi-k "fwhole business was now siLl??,^

^^^'^ ^"^cess, that the
natives, eager to supp?rwhifpl "^ accomplished. Thetheir cattle in for sale anJ^tSi !f i"^^'

^«nted, broughtFor the first two buffa oes Can?«r^''^f ^^^ «oon stocked

that he mlgm the moniSii,.J°'''.'°' their cattle waT

•^"ffii" f
"Ok prepared ^r Mitog from ^h,"^

"Teshmenls,

Kt^'rs^°;ii«^'reX'j:''-^^^^^^^^^^
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Besides millet and maize, this island produces tobacco,
cotton, betle, tamarinds, limes, oranges, mangoes, Guinea-
corn, rice, callevances, water-melons, and other tropical

fruits. A trifling quantity of cinnamon was seen, and
some European herbs.

Several bufTaloes were seen on this island, which were
almost as large as an ox, yet they did not weigh more than
half as much, having lost the greater part of their flesh

through the late dry weather ; the meat, however, was
juicy, and of a delicate flavour. The horns of these
animals bend backwards, they have no dewlaps, nor scarce
any hair on their skins, and their ears are remarkably
large. The other tame animals on the island are dogs,
cats, pigeons, fowls, hogs, goat, sheep, asses, and
horses.

Few of the horses are above twelve hands high, yet they
are full of mettle, and pace naturally in an expeditious
manner. The sheep are not unlike a goat, and are there-
therefore called cabritos. The sea-coast furnishes the
inhabitants with turtle, but not in any great abundance.

The natives of the island of Savu are rather below the
middle stature ; their hair is black and straight, and persons
of all ranks, as well those that are exposed to the weather as
those that are not, have one general complexion, which is

dark brown. The men are well formed and sprightly, and
their features differ much from each other ; the women, on
the contrary, have all one set of features, and are very
short and broad built.

The dress of the men consists of two pieces of cotton
cloth, one of which is bound round the middle, and the
lower edge of it being drawn pretty tight between the legs,

the upj)er edge is left loose, so as to form a kind of a pocket,
in which they carry their knives and other things ; the other

I)icce being passed under the former, on the back of the
wearer, the ends of it are carried over the shoulders, and
tucked into the pocket before. The women draw the upper
edge of tlie piece round the waist tiglit, while the lower
edge, dropping to the knees, makes a kind of a petticoat

;

the other piece of cloth is fastened across the breast, and
under the arms. This cloth, which is manufactured by the
natives, is dyed blue while in the yarn ; and, as it is of

various shades, it looks very beautiful. They have a
variety of ornaments.
The houses on the island of Savu are of different lengths,

from twenty feet to four hundred, according to tlie rank
of the inhabitant, and are fixed on posts about four or five

feet from the ground. The houses are generally divided into

three rooms of equal size, the centre room being set apart for
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is thatched ^itMKa^U'o?tr&\^^^^^^^^ °' -'^^^^^

the flesh of catsZC muci^beS'&n ??'*/^'y "'^^
and sheep. They seldoSi e™? flsh

^" ^^'^^ °' 8°^^

trel'thargTowTon IKl iSd'in'^'l^' •

^"^ •"««* -«'"»
and varloSs. Soon Sfter ^e' bud? nf /'""f

e^^^aUy great
cut them, and tyiM underthLmM P"^'o'•th, the naUves
leaves of the tree i^fmf«r 5 "'."f

baskets, formed of the
taste of a nght wine aK fh^^'J'''^ ^H^'"'

^'^^'^'^ has the
habitants. Thr&ts 1 thl t^^^^^ ^T''' *»' ^^ t^e in-

uses of making tobacco nfne, n^h^ n^PP"'** *° ^^^ various
the thatching of hoSs??^Th.T^-^'"^'' '^"P'' ^^^J^^ts, and
a full-grown turnJo • bit tS^''

'' ."'^'^y °' *b« ^^^^ of
of it.

lurnip, but the natives are not fond

raiSfSr^cSg^o^^eto^of?^^^^^^^^^ has a
divided into five ranks • th» JI?* T^^ inhabitants are also
facturers. laborreTand^te'^'TJl aSd"r"'"'

"^^""-
spected in proportion to tl^e evii^nl n# It ?"*^^i" "® re-

number of their slaves whi.h fo /' ""t^ ^^""^^ ^nd the
with the estate trJhiVthivh^. "*"

k""^*'* ^^ sold
is bought separately a fat ho7i« f^"^ '• ^"^ ^^en a slave
Though a mymaTseU Ws s??ve in th^?^'

°' '^' P"'^**^^«-
him with his lands vet hiJ J«

'^ ™^""er' o*" convey
farther, for he mus^nofeven ffrr^*!^^"" ^^™ ^^^^ds ««
permission.

^'^^^ '^'^^^^ ^im without the raja's

the%^\^JrnU^freL^^-^^ and had

r/esSenTe^ ^V^^» ^^^" as'^'^ucTa^.t^
is ca?riedTo1ome?prt Tat'eltZsT^lf'^r^ P^"°°' he
where his food is conveved to hf' k„ ^ *^®

''^^l"
^"y house,

for no one will veXre^verlS tL^nv".r^' ^
l°"?

'*^*=^'

left to take his chance ofiK death '
""''^ *' ^^^^

aJo\V:'tr?/iTsa'irn'g"L^^^

wr'iSe^defiv^rtev^^^^^^^^^^ '^'l
formally possessYhemsefve^s'of Th'^is anS' s/'t'^

"'" ^^

rajasshouldfurnisEractjfrfL^'c!^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ii
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spice islands, with rice, maize, etc., annually ; and they

are to return the value in arrack, cutlery, wares, linen, and

silk. In this agreement the rajas stipulated, that a Dutch

resident should be constantly on the island, to observe that

their part of the contract was fulfilled.

As soon as this was accomplished, they sent Mr. Lange

to act as their resident, who had now been on this island

ten years.

The morality of these people is of the purest kind. A
robbery is scarce ever committed, and a murder is never

i.
eipetrated. When any disputes arise between the natives

they instantly submit the point in debate to the decision

of the raja, pnd rest perfectly satisfied with his deter-

mination. No man is permitted to marry more than one

wife, and their conduct is strictly virtuous.

The Endeavour sailed from the island of Savu on the 21st

of September, and bent her course westward.

On the 28th they steered north-west the whole day, m
order to get sight of the land of Java ; and on the 30th

the Captain received from most of the officers and seamen

their respective journals of the voyage, respecting which

he advised them to observe the most profound secrecy : and

he likewise possessed himself of the log-book. In the night

following there was a storm of thunder and lightning, when
the land of Java was seen to the eastward by the brightness

of the lightning.

Early in the morning of the 2nd of October, they were

close m with the coast of Java, along which they now
steered. As their faithful Indian friend, Tupia, was at

this time extremely ill, the Captain despatched a boat to

the shore to endeavour to bring him some refreshing fruits,

and likewise to procure grass for the buffaloes. In a few

hours they obtained what they were sent for, and returned

to the ship, which proceeded at a slow rate duriiig the

night.

On the 3rd, in the morning, the Dutch packet-boat was

observed sailing after the Endeavour. The master had

brought with him two books, in one of which he wrote

down the Captain's name, and that of the vessel, to be sent

to the Governor and Council of the Indies ; and in the

other book he requested that :ome of the gentlemen on

board would likewise write down the name of the vessel,

with that of the Captain ; whence she came, and to what

port she was bound.
Soon after, the ship was obliged to come to an anchor, for

want of wind. A breeze, however, springing up, she held on

her way till the following morning, when she was agahi

obliged to be brought to an anchor, owing to the rapidity ol
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s

the current Thla h
^ • *»v*iio

and brought to sevemT 5SfJ*'^^'V,: ^5«y ^«i«hed anchormore obliged to ancbor^^'n i2?u"l*.«^*l'
»''«y wei, on?eaid down In any of their Swts "*,"* ^'"n**; which was no?-.e name of the Mllles iX . »il^^"« <>' 'hose that bear

Snl"' t^^">8 'anded upon ,V cS^li**:?**";
'Colander andshot a bat which wasTyardW *1 * '*^^ P'«°t». «"<!

5n'a mtT^.P°'"»» °' thi'^f 'r*'
^""« '"*«*"^«d fromm a litUe time aftpr »h« - ..°

some Malay* came aiSnasKTh" ??^ ^^""^ *« the shinsome pumpkins. drS?iTaiS turMiV^'"^"«.'"8
^^^^ theni

turUes, whiclj weighed near nnl I "f
'°'" *"^« J one of the

?h'°S '°' • ^^J*^ "''""'^ """^ ""y pounds!

bre?z: &gTp!lh'e";^^^ t"h"
"'«? ^' ^''^ ^^^ '-"d

obs^e^t-ettThTb^r^irpe^aJ^tr^^ '^^ « «blp waswas despatched to deTai^XTaSfth''"""' ^'^^^'^ « ^JatOf the commander t« Vk P^nie of the vessel, with f haf
such answers as he tbou«Mnro^^"^*? ^P'^m Cook gjjemanded the boat denS T^if^

^'^ *''* °«*«'- ^Ho com!
that attended hUawe^^'J^J genUeman and the c?ew
o' the clunate. iSu7the7r^T.^'T^ ^^ *»»• unhearthinesT
|nen

; which the CautaWC!"®? ^"' « the shadows ofhavock which death would sonn'"^!
** '^'^ Presage of theat present tliere was no" one jl"'?^^ ^"''^"S hls?rew '

ye?
Indian Tuoia Thl i!^ .??* ^nvahd on board evo^nf tif,:

anddeflanSofdlna^K? '?"' ^'^°«« want o5 fore Is ?the least Idea that ev^n sSin"°"''
'^'"^^^ not to enter! n

so hardened as tSey were S ,?f^
^O"^ attack a set o? menthey had very litUe KT of^.^^f^"' climates

; but aSs^

^'lt'ome"r{"''
"' BatavL'^'

""^^ *=°"^^8ion wSlch £.'

ship couldTo\SlvD"u?"fn ?'""•"« ^" oP"»on that the

On the 10th of October 177n ti ^the gentlemen wenton shorlJ^A"""
Captain and the rest of

^ the afternoon r t •

e *«w
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the council the next morning, when his petition should be
laid before them, and everything he solicited would be
readily granted.
Late in the evening of this day, there happened a most

terrible storm of thunder and lightning, accompanied with
very heavy rain, by wiilcii a Dutch East Indiaman was
greatly damaged both in her masts and rigging. Tlie En-
deavour, though near this Dutch ship, escaped without
damage, owing, in Captain Cook's opinion, to an electrical
chain, which conducted the lightning over the side of the
vessel. A sentinel on board the Endeavour, who was
cliarging his musket at the time of the storm, had it shaken
out of his hand, and the ramrod was broken in pieces.
The electrical chain looked like a stream of lire, and the
sliip sustained a very violent shock.
Next day Captain Cook waited on the gentlemen of the

council, who Informed him that all his requests should be
complied with.

Their Indian friend, Tupia, had been till this time on
b jard very dangerously ill, yet persisted in refusing every
medicine that was offered him. Mr. Banks now sent lor him
to his hout,j, in the hope that he might recover his health.
While he was in the ship, and even after he was put into
the boat; he was indisposed, and low spirited in the utmost
degree ; but the moment he came into the town, his whole
frame appeared ris if reanimated. The houses, the carriages,
the people, and many other objects, were totally new to
him ; and astonishment took possession of his features at
sights so wonderful. But if Tupia was astonished at the
scene, his boy, Tayota, was perfectly enraptured, dancing
along the streets in an ecstasy of joy, and examining the
several objects as they presented themselves, with the
most earnest Inquisitiveness and curiosity.

Of all these circumstances which engaged the attention of
Tupia, nothing struck him so much as the variety of dresses
worn by the inhabitants of Batavia : he inquired the reason
of what appeared so extraordinary in his eyes, and being
informed that the people were of a variety of nations, and
that all were dressed according to the mode of then* own
country, he requested permission to follow the fashion ; this
request being readily complied with, a person was
despatched to the ship for some South Sea cloth,
with wliich he soon clothed himself in the dress of
Otaheite.

Captain Cook now applied to several persons to advance
him money suiFicient to defray the expense of repahing the
ship ; but not one could be found in the whole town who
had the requisite sum in his possession, or if he had was
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willing to advance it ; lie tlierefore made applicaUon to
ll»c governor, who Usued tiis orders that he shouhl hv
supplied out of the treasury of the Dutch East IndiaCompany.

After little more than a weelc spent at Batavia. the III
effects of the climate began to be severely fell. Or.
bolander and Mr. Hanks were indisposed with fevers ; Mr.Banks s two servants were exceedingly ill; the Indianboy rayota, had an innammation on his luncs : and
lupia was so bad that his life was despaired of. Their
Indisposition was attributed partly lo the heat of the
clnnate, and partly to the swampy situation of the
town, and the stench of the dirty canals witli which itabounds.*

^nr,,^**®
^;>ll<>wing intorP«ti.iR letter from Cnptain Cook, datedon^j three Jays prenouM, dotmling his suco.v.sful vovuk... aiid that l.ohad not o8t u man Uy sicknoss." is Badly com.borativo of tl.o ill

Ih^!^
tl'e eli,n.ue of Batavia, aided possibly by the excewos ofth« men. on the arrival of the ship at that place :—

Endeavour Bark, near Batavia,

23rd October, 1770.

thffl'Z?*^!^ acquaintmy I^rda Commissioners of the Admiralty

lfi?h „ T
de Jajxeiro the 28th of December. 1708. and on tl.o16th of January foUowmg arrived in Success Bay, in Straits La

«f iJ!: T we recruited our wood and water, and on the 2l8t

Oaoi^s on the 13th of April. In our passage to this island I

^efU w^ TZ.r?'*'^!.''""^*''^ *°y "^P ^^ ^^^' done before,

fi^n oi7 1,
^^''' no discovery untU we arrived within thetropick, where we discovered several islands. We met with as

l^d°?tc^^^lT**^ ^^ "^"^^^ °^ ^°"8«'»^^^" I ^"Id wish.

,T«»f 'J^^
<»« *o fcure ourselves in such a manner as to putIt out of the power of the whole island to drive us oft. Some days

fl[S^d*in/r* f'^^
sent Lieut. Hicks to the eastern part%

fS (5^; h? ^'^"*- ^'^^ X°* "'">** ^**» °*hera of the officers

iJJtS^fo^^* famished them with instruments), to observe

c^tSnko^d ^«™H
*^** '"^ "*? '^^^ *»» ^^^' «hance of suc-

^oX^fS^^Lt fK'**^KP"''*'"^*^°°""®' *>"' ^ this we were
^«,^ f uf* '^® observations were everywhere attended withevery favourable circumstance. It was the 13th of July before Iwas ready to quit this island, after which I spent near^arnonth

sS^i^'^^hr °?r "!,"^<ll'^h«'h lay to the i^estward i;:^ we
«^?M.l^„H 1

^"*^^"<*- 9° *he 14th of August we discovared a

J^ /^ '^"*^ ^^t
>»*'t"d«o' 22» 27' south, longitude 160° 47'

rhttletefh«*''"r'"« ^*^ ^^'^ ^ ""^^ *o *he south, inclinbiga bttle to tlie east, untU we arrived in the latitude of 40» 12' sou^without eeemg the least signs of land. After this I steered to tl?o

October, on which day we discovered the east coast of New Zealand,
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By the 26th of the month, very few of the crew were
vrell enough to do duly ; and on this day a tent wan erected
for their reception. Tupia now requested to be conveyed to

which I found to conaist of two large ialanda extending from 34" to
48° of south latitude, both of which I circumnavigated. On the
lit of April, 1770, I quitted New Zealand and Hteerel to th« weat-
ward until I fell in with tho eaat coaa., of Nrw Hnllimrl, in thn
latitude of 38° south. I coasted the shore of this country to the
north, putting in at such places as I saw convenient, until we
arrived in the latitude of 16° 46' south, where on the night of the
10th of June we struck upon a reef of rocks, where we lay twenty-
three hours and received some very considerable damago. Thin
proved a fatal stroke to the remainder of the voyage, as we wero
obliged to take shelter in the first port we met with, whern we
wore detained repairing the damage we had sustained, until tho 4th
of August, and alter all put to sea with a leaky ship, and afterwards
coasted the shore to the northward through the most dangeroiia
navigation that ever perhaps ship was in, until the 22nd of same
month, when being in the latitude of 10° 30' south, we found a
passage into the Indian Sea, between the northern extremity of
New Holland and New Guinea. After getting through this passago
I stood over for the coast of New Guinea, which we made on tho
29th ; but as we fotmd it absolutely necessary to heave tho sliip

down to stop her leak before we proceeded home, I made no stay
here, but quitted this coast on the 3rd of September, and made
the best of my way to Batavia, where we arrived on the 10th
instant, and soon after obtained leave of the governor and council
to be hove down at Onruat, where we have but just got alongHide
of the wharf in order to take out our stores, etc.

I send herewith a copy of my journal containing the proceedings
of the whole voyage, together with such charts aa I have had time
to copy, which I judge will be sufBcient for the present to illustrate
said journal. I have with imdisguised truth and without gloss
inserted the whole transactions of the voyage, and made such
remarks and have given such description of things as I thoup-ht wem
necessary, in the best manner I was capable of. Although tho
discoveries made in this voyage are not great, I flatter myself they
are such as may merit the attention of their Lordships. Although.
I have failed in discovering the so much talked of southern continent,
which perhaps does not exist, and which I mjrself have much a'
heart, yet I am confident that no part of the failure of such discovery
can be laid to my charge ; had we been so fortunate not to have run
ashore, much more would have been done in the latter part of the
voyage than what was ; but as it is, I presume this voyage will be
found as complete as any before made to the South Seas on the
same account. The plans I have drawn of the places where I
have been at were made with all the care and accuracy that time
and circumstances would admit of ; thus far I am certain that the
latitude and longitude of few parts of the world are better settkd
than these. In this I was very much assisted by Mr. Green, who
let slip no opportunity for making observations for settling the
longit> Je during the whole course of the voyage, and the many
valuable discoveries made by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander in nntural

68—
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the ship. In the hope of breathing « purer air than in th*.town, but his request couid not be VriStid J.^i.?i5
unriggec^ and prVparaUons wS! m.kl'SJ t?tay"«J JoIS'In order that she might undergo a thorough repirOnThe'Mth, however, Mr. Banlcs attended Apia to C^ner'!

On the 5th of November, died Mr. Monkhnn.* »h.surgeon, whose loss was the more severely ?e"t as he w^!

peXSi/'j; i", fi* P'^'T'°"' •«<» 'eKsairlflce't'oTh"

Ce mrianJed.'"
'""""^ *' ' "™« ^»»« »>»» -"^"l""

ms power, or shun his embraces. Several Malav servant,were engaged to wait on those who were 111 -^bStn^Kil

nature on thJ5fh^A*M
^'oy* Jayota, paid the debt ofnaiure on the 9th of this month, and Tuola whose tenH«r

affection for the youth can be equaSed on?; Iv Jhat o? Iparent for a favourite child, was so shorieH o» Vk ?

''?J."*;:^"r'^^"^
•»* cTd nJ"fong su??lv?hfm '

'°"
By this time the ship's bottom having been carefullvsurveyed, our countrymen had ample reasSn to bewSto that Providence by which they had been orfservedduring a passage of several hundred miles throLflHSemost dangerous seas on the face of the globe^ fS Ihlsheathing m several places was torn from the vessel the

Ho'^
J**^' was in a great measure gone, the mSin kJel wasdamaged in many parts, several of^he%lank?Sad received

histo^, and other things naeful to the learned world cannn* f..{i «#contributing very much to the succes. ol^^Zylte
°'

•s-.^-..
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.K*f*'3!"'
Sp'*"'^"' 'nd Banks were now so worn down by

their disorders that the physician, who attendtS^Them^recommended the country air, as the only thing that wuh
possibly restore them to the wishes of their friends n

SJSi'of'* h'^H r**.^*"!:
^*y ^^'^ » country Souse of

Ii.v« a^ /«*?• *'?^hJ'^''
engaged to supply them with

slaves, and to furnish their table; but as they bad suffl-JS Vr'^M ?** "'^ worthiessnew of these slaves, *heybought two Malay women, who soon became excellent
nurses, from that tenderness of nature which does so muchhonour to the sex. While these gentlemen were takingmeasures for the -ecovery of their health, poor Tupll

fnl fh''* h"""
'** i^e ravages of his disorder. aAd to his grief

Wand M^ETm'
"^"^"'^

=
'""'^ ^'^'^ ^"''^ "^^'^ »»^»»«

By this time not above ten men out of the whole ship's

-lm„rfK ^^'^'^ do duty, and these were employed In

thi r?gging%''*
*^°'" '^°"^' ""'^ *° P""*"8 up

Captain Cook was now taken ill, and Mr. Sporlng and a
sailor, who attended Messrs. Banks and Solander, at their
countiy-house, were attacked with Intermitting fevers : but
those two genllemen grew something better, though their
recovery was very slow. Their house was situated on the
borders of a rivulet, which, of course, assisted the circula-
tion of the air, and it was likewise open to the sea breeze.

In the night of the 25th, there fell such a shower of rain,
for the space of four hours, as even our voyagers had scarce
ever remembered. The water poured through every part
of Mr. Banks s house ; and the lower apartments admitteU
a stream sufficient to have turned a mUl. As this centle-man was now greaUy restored in health, he went to Batavia
the following day. and was surprised to see that the inhabi-
tants had hung out their bedding to dry. The westerlymonsoon set in about the 26th of this month ; it blows in

{- L^Z!*!
"°^"*y °' the EuropeanB in Batavia ia far beyond what

«*S2 w t ?°S°*tT "^"l«'?«'»t. exceeding those in the W>8t fatal

fatal proof of the mahgnancy of the climate, notwithstanding everyprecaution that was taken for preserving the health of the^w Adysentery, accompamed with typhus fever, was here brought onboard, which continued with more or less severity during the remain-ing part of the voyage. We had not lost a man on olr^^atthis place, but from hence to the end of the voya«o there died notfewer t^ fifty men."-BarroW. Voyag, u, CoIZlSTin^Ms,
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the day Ume from the north or north-went and from
tl.c .outh-we.t during the nlgu . Prevlor to th|? lu'Z

wveri'^SghU
'""**"' ""** **"** •''°^''" <>' rain Jir

.uS'd'enWrrL'allfeK ryTeaXr'^rwrga'iTo
iwe Dee« from a hive. They were extremely troublesomeduring the night, but the pain arising from thSr stZthough veiy .evere, seldom lasted more than half an

Sy-^^l^^Si 't: e^x^^SSr
^" '---'! -?tha?

taifJ? In Ih""^ n^' Z'"**'^^'
P*^' °' *»«*• ^«t«^ and stores

Itn - ^i, "'!.?"!^ '""* ^"'•"*' o" the 8th of December,and anchored In the roads of Batavia
^^^^muer.

On the 24th, Captain Coolc took leave of the governorand some other gentlemen, who had disUnauished them!
selves by the clvUiUes they showed him ^Jmmed ateTyafter, he went on board, attended by Mr. Banks and theother gentlemen who had hitherto lived In the town andthey got under sail the next morning. Since the wrfv'Sof the ship in Batavia road, every person belonging to herhad been ill, except the sailmaker, who was Sofe thaiseventy years old; yet this man got drunk evSr davwhile they remained there I The fSd.ai^Jur burkd^seven
of her people at Batavia, viz., Tupia, and his boy, three
sailors, the servant of Mr. Green, the astronomer, and thesurgeon

;
and at the time of the vessel's sailing; ?orty ofthe crew were sick, and the rest so enfeebled by their late

Illness, as to be scarcely able to do their duty

106 oO E. long., from the meridian of Greenwich. It isbuilt on the bank of a large bay, something more than

orthL^isTn^H nfT '^^ ^-'^"k"'
^""*^«' °° "»« north side

01 the island of Java, in low boggy ground. Several small

ti nr^f'^Sr^
'*'^

'?f*y
"^'1" "P ^^^ ^°""t^ in the moin-

tains of Blaeuwen Berg, discharge themselves into the seaat this place, having first intersected the town in different
direcUons. There are wide canals of nearly stagnatedwater m almost every street, and as the banks of thesecanals are planted with rows of trees, the effect Is vervagreeable

;
but these trees and canals combine to render

the air pestilential.

tJ^iL^n^v *^'°'-"l«<l that it was a very uncommon thing
for fifty soldiers, out of a hundred brought from Europe to
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be alive at the expiration of the first year, and that of the
flfty who might happen to be alive, not ten of those would
be In sound health, and probably not less than half of them
in the hospital. One would Image 'at no man of common
sense would br tempted to reside at Batavla for any con-
sideration of interest whatever ; yet such is the Insatiable
thirst for gold, that men will voluntarily risk the loss of life

to obtain it, and even insure the loss of that health, without
which the most splendid fortune cannot be enjoyed.
Any number of ships may anchor in the harbour of

Batavla, the ground of which is so excellent, that the
anchor will never quit its hold. This harbour is sometimes
dangerous for boats, when the sea breeze blows fresh ;

but upon the whole, it is deemed the best and most
cummodious in all India.
The environs of Batavla have a very pleasing appearance,

and would, in almost any other country, be an enviable
situation. Gardens and houses occupy the country for
several miles ; but the gardens are so covered with trees,
that the advantage of the land having been cleared of the
wood that originally covered It, is almost wholly lost

;

while these gardens, and the fields adjacent to them, are
surrounded by ditches which yield not the most fragrant
smell, and the bogs and morasses in the adjacent fields
are still more offensive.
At near forty miles from the town, the land rises into

hills, and the air is purified in a great degree ; to this
distance the invalids are sent by their physicians, when
every other prospect of their recovery has failed, and the
experiment succeeds in almost every instance, for the slclc

are soon restored to health ; but they no sooner return to
the town than their former disorders visit them.
The choicest fruits are astonishingly plentiful and cheap ;

and it is wonderful to see what quantities of them are
eaten at Batavla. Two large markets are held weekly,
at distant places, for the accommodation of persons
residing in different parts of the country. At these
markets It is common to see " fifty or sixty cart-loads of
the finest pine-apples carelessly tumbled together."
The Batavians, and the natives of other parts of the

island of Java, trew an immense number of flowers about
their houses, and are almost always burning aromatic woods
and gums, which, it is imagined, is done by way of purifying
the air.

Formerly the island of Java produced no kind of soices
but pepper, and the quantity which the Dutch bring
annually from thence Is very considerable ; but the quantity
that Is made use of in the country is very small, as the
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but they bear too SjH^.rice to bi^-I^^^^^^^
""^ ''*"'"'

'

tree* whicii produce them SH «ii k " '^^^^ ^"^ "«« «» the
The island olj!5Urodu?SaoLt.'^,^^^^ ^^^^^ property,

•nd howes. The how Xch 1. ^S*!'*'^^*''^""^^**'
with here when the^^VliJ^S^^]^,^*;'^ been met
a •mall, but nimble anhnoi ivl? - rJ**"^ discovered. Is

hands high. ShorS2S^tUe„^fKr^***»".**>°^« ^^rt^en
from those of E^^o??^ tS ne.Si,^,r""^ ?^" *"«*^'-"»'

a very fine grain.^Bith the rh L«'""i*'?L'""' "^"^ o'
the Island feed wthrbufTsln. K,.wi! 'S**

^he naUves of
taste the flesh nor the milk f;o«"tV''^i?"*f*' ^" n«"her
they are produXve of"everf rt^ -h***""'*^""

^^^' *»>«'

m-tasted r their skfns are hai% ISd het^fv *°"8? ^^
ears.

"•*»ry, ana they have pendulous

«JIi'ite?|'flnXod1Jtso°/^°' '''' C""«" »"^ed. are
I« aiways^'soW sepiately

"''^^^g^^y 'at, that the lean

an?aU?hTk^'Ssof?52m't?fi;e"; V^^^^'^^^^'^ «^-*.
are very scaice

; yet sJSh L fh./T'^' ^'f^S^P' « '«^ ^hich
tants, tLt these few sorts are sow Sl'L^^^ °k'

'*''' ^"'^^b*-

those that are good ie sold fnro ^"/.^'8'* ^«*''*' ^hile
eaten but by the slav?^ i ifnh

'"*''"''

*f*"«'
"*>'' "''e thev

Cook dined told him h« ^«^ .^"u™*" ^^*h whom Captain
offish for a^hiSng Than Xth^'h'l'H^rS'^* » «"" ^^^h
that he should have been tSl r-^?. ^^^" *^" '°'

'
hut

e,J;^mdrtl??L'ed^"^u?l^^^^ ^-«th, which was
that some of these aniiiiars JJ h****^""" ^"« informed
a. thick as tile tSilK^f' a man

^° '*'" ""^"^ ^«'« "^»

the^eftt w'hot KJ"c?JSl^'}Si;,«i Sf "-« h« was
were natives of Eurooe vm fhi L ™^1^ ^^^^ women who
women who l^TZtcenl^^r ^^^'"'''^'''^ ^^^ white
settltd there at different time, «?i

,^"^P««n^ who had
thedebtof natuVr; Srsoitllth^* fJ"* T"" *'^^^"8 paid

^^ThT? T T" --h7ai*tS'thrr5,rirr'^^'^"*^
Its'n'e gKu^b^dtiirt ;'

f^^via^nTtTe^country In
born on the setera? ui^ni ^ k""^

Javanese, but are either
slaves.VtLTCingTsuc'i^^rh^l';^''"'^^^ ^""« ''''''

islands; and these haviLhi^^
have been born on those

own persons or in tSenenoni^f?hr'*' ''?' •^"'^^'" *" ^heir
privUeges of freemen ^ Thi^ °I.i^^^^l''''^'*°'"«' «nioy a» the
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The varioui other Indian InhabitanU of thU country

attach themselves each to the original customs of that in
which either themselves or theh: ancestors were born;
keeping themselves apart from those of other naUonsand practising both the virtues and vices peculiar to theirown countries.
The hair of the people, which is black, without a single

exception, grows in great abundance. The women fasten
it to the crown of the head with a bodkin, having first
twisted it Into a circle, round which ch-cle they place an
elegant wreath of Oowers ; so that the whole head-dress has
the most beautiful appearance that imaginaUon can form
an idea of.

K ffu**l®
^n^versal custom, both with the men and women,

to hathe In a river once a day, and sometimes oftener, which
flul°"*?.Pu°™°'f! ^^^^^' I'ut prevents that contraction of
filth which would be otherwise unavoidable hi so hot a
climate.

Almost every person has read or heard of the Mohawks ;and these people are so denominated from a comipUon of

i^LZ?^^
Amock, which wiU be weU explained by thefoUowing story and observations. To run a muck is, to getdrunk with opmm, and then seizing some oflensive Weaponto saUy forth from the house, kiS the person orTS^nssupposed to have injured the Amock, and^anrot?er^pS^on

that attempt to impede his passage, tiU he himself is taken
prisoner, or kiUed on the spot.—While Captain Cook wasat BaUvia, a person whose drcumstances in life wereindependent, becoming jealous of his brother, intoxicated
himself with opium, and then murdered his brother and twoother men who endeavoured to seize him. This man
h?,^^ ^J^^ H*"^ ^^^°™' *"d "^o' leave his o\vn house,*but made his resistance from within it : yet he had taken

During the Ume that Captain Cook was at Batavia

?„7n^
^stances of the like kind occurred ; Snd he wS

if?Sr1i*'J'
^ officer whose duty it was to take suchoffenders into custody, that hardly a week passed in the year

wk"^"?*^? ""^^ "°' °^"8«^ to exercise hisauthorit?

nnt tTlf ?,'
°"®°

l^^ "^"^ ** "»ey are so desperate asnot to be easUy apprehended. When they are kiUed in the

^^^W"* *^3,,^hem, the officer has only ihe S^^romary
gratification. Those who are taken alive are broken on the

JTtho^uT^hSna n'r t?^' ,^ '^^y ^ »^d°« apprehended

^pr,^t.L 1?* previously wounded, the time of theirexecution is sooner or later, according to the opinions
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ol the physicians, whether the wounds are or are not
mortal.

These people have some singular superstitions in regard to
dreams ; but the followhig is the most extraordinary ol any
in the circle ol human weaknesses. They are possessed
with an idea, that when one ol their wive:, is brought to bed,
fi crocodile is bom, as a brother to the infant ; and they
imagme that the midwife conveys the young crocodile to an
adjacent river. Into which she puts it, with the utmost care
and tenderness. Those who suppose themselves honoured
by the birth ol this new relation fail not to put lood
in th. river lor his subsistence ; but this is the peculiai duty
ol the twin-brother, who perlorms this service regularly, at
fixed periods, during the whole course ol his life ; firmly
believing, at the same time, that sicltness or death would be
the consequence of an omission on his part.

In the islands ol Boutou and Celebes the natives keep
crocodiles in their lamilies ; and it is conjectured, that the
strange idea ol the twin crocodile was first conceived in one
ol those islands : it extends, however, to Java and Sumatra
westward, and among the islands to the eastward as lar as
Ceram and Timor. It is a matter ol perlect astonishment,
how even the most ignorant and credulous ol the human
race should firmly beUeve an utter impossibility to occur
daily ; yet It is certain, that not one ol the Indians whom
Captain Cook questioned on the subject entertained the
least doubt about the matter.—The crocodUes supposed to
be thus born are distinguished by the name ol Sudaras ;

and our readers cannot lail ol being entertained with the
lollowing story respecting them, which Mr. Banks heard
from a young woman who was born at Bencoolen ; and
having lived among the English at that place, had learnt
to speak as much ol our language as was sufficient to
make her story intelligible.

She said that, when her lather was on his death-bed, he
laid the strongest injunctions on her to leed a crocodile that
was his Sudara ; that he told her the name by which he
might be called up, and the particular part ol the river
where she would find him. Soon after the death ol her
father, she hastened to the river, and calling Radja Pouti
(which signifies white king), the Sudara crocodUe made his
appearance, and she led him with her own hands. She
described him as being more beautilul than crocodiles are in
general, lor he had a red nose, and spots on his body ; his
ears were adorned with rings, and his leet with ornaments
of gold. This story will appear the more extravagantly
ridiculous when it is recollected that crocodiles have not
any ears.
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A man whose mother was a native of the island of Java,
and whose father was a Dutchman, was engaged In the
service of Mr. Banks during his residence at Batavia. The
man told his master that several Dutchmen, and many
Javanese, ris well as himself, had seen such a crocodile as
was described by the girl who told the preceding story,
and that, like hers, its feet were adorned with gold. On
Mr. Banks remarking the absurdity of these tales, and
saying that crocodiles had not ears, he replied, that the
Sudaras differed considerably from other crocodiles ; that
they had ears, though he acknowledged they were small
that their tongues filled their mouths, and that on each
foot they had five toes.
The Chinese inhabitants of Batavia are, lil:e those of theirown country, some of the most industrious people on the

face of the earth. They act as embroiderers, dyers of cotton
tailors, carpenters, joiners, smiths, and makers of slippers :some of them are shopkeepers, and deal largely in the manu-
factures of Europe and China. Their knavery is proverbial.
The lawyers of Batavia are partial in their administraUon

of justice 10 a very reprehensible degree. When an Indian
has committed any crime deemed worthy of death, he is
impalef^, hanged, or broken on the wheel, without ceremony.
On the contrary, if a Christian is capitally convicted, execu-
tion very seldom follows the sentence ; and what is more
extraordinary, no pains are taken to apprehend the offender,
till time enough has been allowed him to run awav if he
thinks proper. j, ** "c

We shall now proceed to a recital of the Incidents which
occurred during their passage from Batavia to the Cape ofGood Hope.

Early in the morning of the 27th of December, 1770, the
Endeaoour left the road of Batavia, and after several delavs
occasioned by the wind being contrary, she stood over for
the shore of Java, on the 1st of January, 1771. As many of
the ship s crew, who had been very iU while at Batavia, hadbecome much worse, the vessel was brought to an anchor
on the afternoon of the 5th near Princes Island, with aview to get some necessary refreshments, and likewise totake in wood and water.

Messrs. Solander and Banks now went ashore with theLaptam, and they were nc sooner landed than some of the
natives conducted them to the king of the island, with whomthey endeavo'-red to make a bargain for some turUe, but the
price could not be agreed on. As our adventurers had nodoubt but that they should purchase on their own terms
the following day, they left the Indians, and proceeded in
search of a proper place to fill water, which was found.
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Next day they purchased, at very moderate prices, as
many turtle as they had occasion for, and the whole ship's
company fed on this delicious fish. The king was at this
time at a house situated in a rice fleld, where Mr. Banks
waited on him, and found him cooking his own victuals.
On the 12th, whUe the Captain was on shore giving orders

to the people who were cutting wood and filling water, he
was told that one of the natives had st 'er an axe. The
thief was unknown ; but Captain Cook, re olving not to
pave the way for future depredations of this kind, by taking
no notice of the first offence, he immediately applied to the
king ; and in consequence of this application, the axe was
brought down to the watering place next day. The Indian,
who brought it back, said it was left at his house in the
night ; but it was suspected that himself was the thief.

After a stay of ten days at Princes Island, during which
they purchased vegetables of various kinds, fowls, deer, and
turtle, the anchor was weighed, and the vessel once more
put to sea.

The island, which lies in the western mouth of the Strait
of Sunda, is small and woody, and has been cleared only
in very few places. Our India ships used to touch at
Princes Island to take in water, but they omitted this
practice for some years, on account, as it was said, of the
water being brackish ; yet Captain Cook says it is exceed-
ingly good, if filled towards the head of the brook.
The houses are constructed in the form of an oblong

square ; they are built on pillars four feet above the ground,
and well thatched with palm leaves, as a defence from the
sun and rain ; the flooring is of bamboo canes, placed at
a distance from each other, to admit the air ; these houses
consist of four rooms, one of which is destined for the
reception of visitants, the children sleep in a second, and
the two others are allotted, the one for the purpose of
cookery, and the other for the bed-chamber of the owner
and his wife. The residence of the king of the island,

and that of unother person of great authority, has boards
on th« ' A while the houses of all the inferior people
have Wfa. .adc of the bamboo cane, slit into small sticks,

are wrought across the beams of the building, in the
manner of a hurdle. The king of the island is subject to
the Sultan of Bantam.

Captain Cook represents the natives as very honest in

their dealings, with the single exception of demanding more
than double the sum they intended to sell for.

At the time the Endeavour left Princes Island, her crew
began to feel, in all its force, the ill effects of the putrid air

of Batavia ; and soon afterwards the ship was a mere
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hospital, filled with unhappy wretches, sinking under the
rage of fevers and dysenteries.* In the space of six weeks
twenty-three persons died, exclusive of the seven which had
been buried at Batavia ; these were nine seamen, the
corporal of the marines, the ship's cook, two of the carpen-
ter's crew, the carpenter! and his mate, a midshipman, the
old sail-maker, who was in perfect health when all the rest
were 111 In BaUvIa, and his mate, the boatswain, Mr. Monk-
house, Mr. Sporing, who accompanied Mr. Banks, Mr.
Parkinson, draftsman to that gentleman, and Mr. Green,
the astronomer.^

After a passage In which nothing remarkable occurred, the
ship was brought to an anchor off the Cape of Good Hope,
on the 15th of March, 1771. Captain Cook repaired in-
stantly to the governor, who said that such refreshments as
the country supplied should be cheeriully granted him

;

on which a house was hired for the sick.
At the time the Endeavour lay at anchor here, an English

East Indiaman sailed for the port of London, who had
burled above thirty of her crew while she was in India ; and
at that time had many others severely afflicted with the

* " 30th January, 1 77 1. In the course of this twenty-four hours
we have had four men died of the flux, a melancholy proof of the
calamitous situation we are at present in, having hardly well men
enough to tend the sails and look after the sick, many of whom are
so ill that we have not the least hopes of their recovery." Extract
Captain Cook's Journal—Records, Admiralty, Whitehall.

t " 12th February, 1771.—Died of the flux, after a long and
painful illness, Mr. John Satterly, a man much esteemed by me
and every gentleman on board."—Ibid,

" 27th February. Died of the flux, H, Jefb, E. Parrey, and P.
Morgan, seamen. The death of these three men in one dey did
not in the least alarm us. On the contrary, we are in hopes that
they will be the last that will fall a sacrifice to this fatal disorder,
for such as aro now ill of it are in a fair way of recovery."—Extract'
Captain Cook's Journal,—Records, Admiralty, Whitehall.

*

y.B.—These were happily the last deaths recorded.

Jin a letter in the Records of the Admiralty, dated " Endeavour "
Bark, 9th May 1771, Captain Cook makes mention of the deplorable
sickness on board in the following terms :—" That uninterrupted
Btat« of health we had etll along enjoyed was soon after our arrival
at Batavia succ wded by a general sickness, which delayed us there
so much, that it was the 26th of December before we were able to^ave this place. We were fortunate enough to lose but few men at
Batavia, but in our passage from thence to the Cape of Good Hope
we had twenty-four men died—all, or most of them, of the bloody
flux. The fatal disorder reigned in the ship with such obstinacy
that medicine, however skilfvdly administered, had not the least
effect."
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scurvy ; so that the sufferings of the crew of the Endeavour,
considering her long absence from England, is a circum-
stance not at all to be wondered at.

Cape Town consisted at this time of about a thousand
brick houses, the outsides of which were generally plastered,
and had a pleasing appearance ; the streets, which cros*
each other at right angles, were spacious and handsome ;
the inhabitants, chiefly Dutch, or of Dutch extraction ; the
women beautiful in a high degree, and possessing those
blooming countenances which denote the most perfect
health ; they were most of them mothers of many children,
and Captain Cook says, they are the best wives in the world.
The air of the Cape of Good Hope is pure and salubrious.
The Constantia wine which is made here is excellent, but

the genuine sort is made only at one particular vineyard a
few miles from the town. The gardens produce many sorts
of European and Indian fruits, and almost all the common
kinds of vegetables. The sheep of this country have tails of
a very extraordinary size, many of which weigh upwards of
a dozen pounds ;• the meat of this animal, as well as of the
ox, is very fine food ; the wool of the sheep is rather of the
hairy kind, Pnd the horns of the black cattle spread much
wider than those of England, while the beast himself is
handsomer and lighter made.
On the 14th of April, 1771, the anchor of the EndeoDour

was weighed, and she once more put to sea. On Monday,
May-day, they came to anchor off the island of St. Helena ;
and as they proposed to remain three days, Mr. Banks
employed the interval in surveying every object that was
thought worthy of notice.
The island of St. Helena, which rises out of the Atlantic

Ocean, is about eighteen hundred miles from the coast of
America, and twelve hundred from that of Africa. It has the
appearance of a huge mountain, the foundation of which is
probably at the centre of the globe. It had formerly
voicano'^s hi several parts, as is evident from the appearance
of tLe rarth and stones in many places ; and it looks like
a cluster of rocks, bounded by precipices of immense
height, which overhang a vessel sailing along the coast.
On the 4th of May, the Endeavour sailed from St. Helena,

together with the Portland man-of-war, and several sail of
Indiamen. They kept company till the 10th. But Captain
Cook, observing that they were outsailed by the other
ships, and consequently Imagining that some would reach
England before him, made signals to speak with the Port-
*" They are seldom less in weight than five or lix ponndB ; some-

times more than a dozen pounds."

—

Barrow's TractU in South
Africa.
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land. The captain of that vessel came on board, and
received from Captain Cook a letter to the Admiralty,

together with a box, in which were deposited the journals

of many of the officers, and the ship's log-books.

On the 23rd, they lost sight of all the ships they sailed

in company with from St. Helena ; and in the afternoon of

the same day, .tr. Hicks, the first lieutenant, died of a

consumption, with which he had been afflicted during the

whole voyage.
No single occurrence worth recording happened from this

time till the ship came to an anchor in the Downs, which

was on the 12th of July following, after an absence of two
years, nine months, and fourteen days.

Whoever has carefully read, and duly considered, the

wonderful protection of this ship. In cases of danger the most

Imminent and astonishing, particularly when encircled In

the wide ocean with rocks of coral, her sheathing beaten off,

her false keel floating by her side, and a hole In her bottom,

will naturally turn his thoughts with adoration to that

Divine Being, whose mercies are over all his works.

The grand object of Cantain Cook's expedition will be

found detailed In the sixty-first volume of the Philosophical

Transactions. But Independer t of this, no navigator, since

the time of Columbus, had made more Important original

discoveries. Exclusive of several Islands, never visited

before, he ascertained New Zealand to be composed of

two islands, by sailing between them ; and he explored an

immense tract of the coast of New Holland, till then little

known by Europeans.
These are the appropriate merits of Captain Cook s first

and glorious voyage ; and though the sequel will show that

he improved on himself, he still remains unrivalled for

what he had already accomplished.

The curiosities alluded to in the following letter from Captain

Cook, will be found in the Ethnographical Collection in the Britiah

Museum:

—

Mile End, 13th Auquat, 1771.

Sib,—Herewith yon will receive the bulk of the curiositys I have

collected in the course of the voyage, as undermentioned, which

you will please to dispose of as you think proper.

I am, Sir, your most humble servant,
Jamks Cook.

One chest of So. Sea Islands cloth, breast-plates, and NewZeland
clothing, etc.

One long-box or So. Sea Island chest, simdry small articles.

One cask, a small carved box from Now Zeiand, full of several smn.11

articles from the same place, 1 drum, 1 wooden tray, 5 pillows,

2 scoops, 2 stone and 2 wooden axes, 2 cloth beaters, 1 fish

hook.
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One bundle of New Zi.U«/i T-TT^^
go. do of^thiCisar-

y» T- ^^""•"~"'^***heHeiv«.rtUlleteiw
edition of CoS-.'voSlSJl I'ST. "^fi** /"'P-ved in the qu«to
Mueeum. and .hoJmWi^JlL* °*u?°?»' ~U«rtion et the 3riUsh
The «riginJ^<Zi,S« fcS;.*^ be identifS

chiefc -SlStlSTtSn bT2L ^Sft^S?^ '"'*~^*' °' "-"vo
*«»»«r, aU of wWchAl^fc* *

^^^* ^^^ •-wompanied the En-

not onlv by the pubuTbnt t^Tii IJ!**
,'^'**" ^^^ ™»y be wen

in-titntfon.
'^

'
""^ ^^^ *" fowignere viwting that noble

The foDowing i. Captain Cook', letter reporting hi. arrival :_
fl«. T. , .

Bndeamur Bark, Dovma. 12|A Juiu 1 77i

and likewiM my letter of «»i^i,J^^ fiui* m October h«.t.

PortUnd, Bin<4 which tTml « *J"' °" '^^^ ^i. majesty', .hip

oooMion I filled ud bv «m«ni«« ^ ^* vacancy made on thi.
W.U worthy oM^^aJS S^S^*^',?^'- ^f^' • y^'^g ««•«
to their LordahiM. ThS. ^^"^^ ^"^ *° »«>nunend him
in the bark vaoaS by tffd^wf *" °*^^'' 'PPointment. made
indeed H.t.1Sri hl^n^i^SSW**"* '^f^^'''^

*« *^
You will herewith r«M»^kl^f^^^*°^* approbation.

proceedingsTtre wJST^^^'^h^'^^?T '°~'^* °' *be
and drawLgs I have mJu'^f!!!^®^****" T"**» •" the chart., plana,
which you ^U i pfe^^t^ii^ulfP~**r? ?'~» '^^ »°"<*^ a*
mywlf that the St£^£&5rl»«**'T/^'*"^P"- ^ fl'***^^

knowledge of the olaoMrlK-^ •
""ffi?'ept to coavey a tolerable

the di«X.rio» we h^,i5^I'Z."^^°^f *° i""«trate. and that
the length of the voJIJe ^ ^ ""** «^*' '^U apologize for

^i^l^l^eZ^l" ""' ^' ''"" """^ "'^^ ^"^"« ««'^-t.
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LIST of OFFICERS appointed to Hia MsJMty't bark, tho " En-
deavour," by Lieutenant Jamee Coolt. commander, in tlia
room of others, deoeaMd.

1770. Nov. 6, William Perry, surgeon, in the room of Wm. B. Munk-
houao, dd. 6th Nov. 1770. at BaUvia.

1771. Feb. 6. Samuel Evana, boatswain, in the room of John Oathrev
dd. 4th Feb. 1771.

'

„ Feb. 13, George Nowell. carpenter, in the room of
John Satterley, dd. 12th Feb,

„ April 16, Richard Fiokersgill, master, in the room
of Robt. Molineux, dd. 16th April. ^AtSea.

„ May 26, John Gore, 2nd Ueut., in the room of Zao-
honah Hicks, dd. 26th May.

„ May 26. Charles Clerke, 3rd lieut., in the room of John
Gore appointed 2nd lieut.

James Coos<
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SECOND VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY
TOWARDS THE SoUTH FOLB AND ROUND THE WoRLO IN H M.

Shus " Resolution," 46a Tons, and •• Adventure,

336 Tons, in the years x77a-3-4-s.
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SECOND
VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

OuH adventuroas navigator did not long enjoy repose.
" Having business to transact down in Yorkshire, as well
as to see an aged fattier," he obtained " three weeks' leave
of absence for that purpose " in Dec. 1771.* Government
soon projected another expedition to complete the dis-
covcrv of the Southern Hemisphere, which for ages had been
considered by some of the ablest geographers, as containing
another continent.
To ascertain this fact, two ships were fitted out ; and that

nothing might be omitted which could facilitate the enter-
prise, they were furnished with every requisite which a
liberal attention to the health and comfort of the crews
could possibly devise. These vessels were built on a parti-
cular construction, and purchased at Hull. The largest was
named the Reaolutto: ' 162 tons burthen. Captain James
Cook, commander ; tl other was named the Adventure,
of 336 tons, Captain Tobias Fumeaux, who had been
promoted from the rank of lieutenant.
The Re$olutlon had 112 persons on board, ofDcers in-

cluded, and the Adventure 81. Mr. Forster and his son,
both eminent naturalists, and Mr. Wales, afterwards
mathematical master uf Christ's Hospital, accompanied
them. The following were the principal officers :

—

" Resolution."
R. P. Cooper, Charles Qerke, Richard Pickersgill, lieu-

tenants.

Joseph Gilbert, master.
James Patten, surgeon.
John Edgecumbe, lieutenant, royal marines.

" Advknturk."
Joseph Shank, Arthur Kempe, lieutenants.
Peter Fannin, master.
Thomas Andrews, surgeon.
James Scott, lieutenant, royal marines.

On the 13th of July, 1772, both ships sailed from
Plymouth Sound, and, on the evening of the 29th, anchored
in Funchal Road, in the Island of Madeira. The Captain
and Mr. Forster having landed, were received by a gentle-
man from the vice-consul, who conducted them to the house

*Captain Cook's Letters, Admiralty BeoordB, WhitefaaU.
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of Mr. Loughnans, the most considerable EngUsh merchant
in the place. This gentleman not only obtained leave for
Mr. Forster to search the island for plants, but procuredthem every other thing they wanted, and insisted on theiroccupymg his house.

During their stay the crews were supplied with fresh
beef and onions ; and a quanUty of the latter was distri-
buted amongst them for sea store.
Having taken on board a supply of water, wine, and other

necessaries, they left Madeira on the 1st of August and
steered southward, *

Captain Cook now made three puncheons of beer, of the
inspissated juice of malt. The proportion was about ten
of water to one of juice. They stopped at St. Jago for asupply of water on the 10th, which having completed, and
got on board a supply of refreshments, such as hogs,
goats, fowls, and fruit, they put to sea, and proceededon their voyage.

Port Praya, where they anchored, is a smaU bay, situatedabout the middle of the south side of the island of St
^^°*,J*^^

^^*^®'' ^^^ ^o""*^ *^o be tolerable, but scarce;and (hincult to be got off on account of a great surf onthe beach.
On the 19th, one of the carpenter's mates feU overboard,and was drowned. He was over the side, sitting on one ofthe scuttles

; whence it was supposed he had fallen : for hewas not seen till the very instant he sunk under the ship's
stern, when all endeavours to save him were too late. This
loss was sensibly felt during the voyage, as he was a soberman and a good workman.
With variable winds they advanced but slowly, and with-out meeting with anything remarkable. On the 29th ofOctober they made the land of the Cape of Good Hope.Table Mountain, which was over Cape Town, distant twelve

or fourteen leagues, was a good deal obscured by clouds,
otherwise it might, from its height, have been seen at a much
greater distaiice. In the evening the whole sea, within the
conipass of their sight, became at once, as it were, illumin-
ated, or, what the seamen call, all on fire. This appearance
of the sea, m some degree, is very common ; but the causehas been differently accounted for, though generally sud-posed to arise from the phosphorescence of marine insects.They had no sooner anchored in Table Bay, than thev

Eiofi'^*?y
the captain of the port and Mr. BrandtThis last gentleman brought off such things as could not fail

of l>eing acceptable to persons coming from sea. Themaster attendant also visited them, according to custom, totake an account of the ships ; to inquire into the health
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on

of the cre\fs ; and, in particular, if the small-pox was on

board : a thing they dread above ali others at the Cape,

(and which has very recenUy, 1858, created sad havoc

among the population). .

Captato Cook waited upon the governor, accompanied by

Captata Furneaux and the two Mr. Forsters. He received

them with great kindness, and promised every assistance the

place could afford. , ,

After having visited the governor and other principal

persons of the place, they took up their abode at Mr.

Brandt's, then the usual residence of officers belonging to

English ships.
. ^^ ^ ,„ .„

It was the 18th of November before they were ready to

put to sea. During this stay the crews of both ships were

served every day with fresh beef or mutton, new-baked

bread, and as much greens as they could eat. The ships

were caulked and painted ; and, hi every respect, put m
as good a condition as when they left England.

Mr. Forster, whose whole time was taken upm the pursuit

of natural history and botany, met with a Swedish gentle-

man, who had studied under Linnaeus. This gentleman, by

Captam Cook's consent, embarked as an assistant to Mr.

Forster, who generously bore his expenses on board, and

allowed him a yearly stlper d in addition.

In the afternoon of the 12nd they weighed, and on the

25th had abundance of albatross about them, several ol

which were caught with hook and line ; apd were well

relished by many of the crew, notwithstanding that they

were at this time served with fresh mutton. Judging that

thev should soon come faito cold weather, the Captain

ordered the men to be supplied with the warm clothing

which" had been furnished gratis by the Admiralty.

A violent gale, attended with rain and hail, blew at times

with such violence, that they could carry no sails ; by which

means they were driven far to the eastward of then- intended

course, and no hopes were left of reaching Cape Circum-

cision. But the greatest misfortune that attended them

was the loss of great part of their live stock, which they had

brought from the Cape. A sudden transition from warm,

mild weather, to extreme cold and wet, made every man in

the ship feel Its effects ; for, by this time, the mercury m the

thermometer had fallen to 38°, whereas at the Cape it was

generally at 67» and upwards. The night proved clear

and serene, the only one that was so since they set sail
;
and

the next morning the rising sun gave such flattering hopes

•All shipB recently employed in the Arctic Seas received a eimilax

indulgenceV Indeed, it is an invariable custom to issue warm

clothing gratis on voyages of discovery.
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of a fine day, thatthey were induced to let out all tbe reefs

£v*nn.'^??"l- t?^*? 5**^"' however, soon vanished ; forby one o'clock the wind blew almost a hurricane.
On the 10th of December, the weather being hajiy, they

did not see an Island of ice which they were ste^tag &ectly
for, UU they were less than a mile from it. It appeared tbbe about fifty feet high, and half a mile in cfaxuit. It wasnat at the top, and its sides rose in a perpendicular direction,
against which the sea broke exceedingly high
As the weather continued hazy, with sleet and snow, they

were obUged to proceed with great cauUon, on account of
the ice islands. Six of these they passed in one day. some
of them near two miles In circuit, and sixty feet high. And
yet such was the force and height of these waves, that the
sea broke quite over them. Captahi Cook says, " This
exhibited a view which for a few moments was pleashic to
the eye

; but when we reOected on the danger, the mind
was filled with aorror

; for, were a ship to get against the
weather side of one of these islands when the sea runs hich.
she would be dashed to pieces in a moment."*
At eight o'clock on the 14th, they brought-to under a

point of the ice, where they had smooth water : the two
captains now fixed on a rendezvous in case of separation
and some other matters for the better keeping company.

'

Next day they had a small gale, thick foggy weather, \s1thmuch snow ; their saiis and rigging were hung with icicles.
The fog was so thick at times, that they could not see the
length of the ship ; and they had much difficulty to avoid
the many islands of ice that surrounded them.
On the 17th they saw many whales, one seal, some

penguins, and white birds (probably the ProceUarIa nivia
which was found by Sir James Ross in his Antarctic eJcpedi-
tlon, as far south as he proceeded). They found the skirts
or the loose ice to be more broken than usual ; and it
extended some distance beyond the main field, tosomuch
that they saUed amongst it the most part of the day

:

and the high ice islands without were innumerable. The
weather was sensibly colder than the thermometer seemed
to indicate, insomuch that the whole crew complained. In

• This would not be inevitably the case. When Sir Jamea Rosa's
ships came into collision on the windwa.-d side of a chain of iceberRs.m the South Atlantic, on the 13th of March, 1842, in a heavy gale ofwind, the lower yard-armsscraped against the berg ; but the " under-
tow, or reaction of the wave from the vertical side of the ber«
saved the ships from being driven to atoms against it. The stern^board made by the Erebus on that occasion was one of the most
difficult, dangftrors, and daring efforts of navigation ever attemptedand successfully accomplUhed. It is considered by aU seamen u a
mastorpjece of intrepidity and skill
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^rrftf to enable them to support this the better, the sleeves

o5^ei?iackets wSJlinedS^ith baize, and a cap was made

?or «S» m^ 01 SiTsame stufi. together with canvas, which

^";it«°Xe'd^T-- days through Aelds and islands

ol ice, on the 29tli they resolved to run as f^r west as tre

meridian of Cape Circumcision, provided that they met

wiS no impedhnent, as the distance was not more^ than

Sflhty leagSes, the wind favourable, and the sea seemed

to be pretty clear. At one o'clock they steered for a

Lland It ice. thmklng. if there were any loose Ice round

it. to take some on board, and convert It hito fresh water.

At^uTthey brought to, close under the lee of the Island

whereVcy did not find what they wanted, but saw upon it

riShty-six penguhis. This piece of ice was about half a

mUe L circuitfand one hundred feet high and "Pwards

lor they lay for some minutes with every sail becalmed

""They^contlnued to the westward, with a gentle gale, the

weather being someUmes tolerably clear, and at other times

Sk and hazy, with snow. On the 30th they shot one

of the white birds, upon ^hlch they lowered a boat into

?L wat^r to take It up^. and by that mean Mlled a penguin

which weighed eleven pounds and a ha f .
fhe "l»te bird

was of thf peterel tribe ; the bUl, which is ra er s^o
J

isot a colour between black and dark blue, and the legs

"'oi*thr2nd"oManuary. 1773. the weather was so clear

that they might have .seen land at fourteen or fifteen leagues

distance. , , ,i««»

On the 5th, however, they had much snow and sleet

which, as usual, froze on the rigging as it fell, so that every

rope was covered with the finest transparent ice.

On the 9th they brought to. and took up as much ice

as yielded fifteen tuns of good fresh water. The piece*

taken up were hard, and solid as a rock ; some of them so

large, that they were obUged to break them with pickaxes

before they could be taken Into the boats.

The salt water which adhered to the Ice was so trilling,

as not to be tasted, and after It had lain on the deck a

short time, entirely drained off ; and the water which tlie

ice yielded was perfectly sweet and well tasted. Captain

Cook says, "This is the most expeditious method ot

watering he ever met with."*
• After meeting with thii ice, CWptain Cook did not think it

Drudent to poMevere further south at present, aa the summer was

already half spent. He had reached the latitude of 67° 16 S.. the

ice being entirely closed to the whole extent from E. to W. S. VV.,

without the least appearance of any opening.
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in
ill

,

of seaorrockw^drandabouuLetl^^^^^^^ « l"8« float
certainly, signs of the vicinSv nf i

?^ ^^^'^' ^hese were,
to the east or west was no? nni^iM ' ,^"* ^'^^t^*^ " ^^y
" Being nearly in thelSerfd^L^^^I5^^'?^ *^«™ to know,
where we were to exoSrio Ann 'i^^ ^''^"** °' Mauritius,
covered by the Frenrh 11 c

"** ^^® i^"^' ^^^^ to be dis-
observes Captain Cook " '*"' ^'^'^ '^^ns of it/'

the^'y^usp'ected atSio'nt"S \°l'
^'«'^? °' '»^« ^^'"^"'"^^

were at^a loss t^tSlJow ft ^S^"
?'«*-*«' ?°"«h they

Furneaux had been ordered by CaStainST'*' ^?P'«^n
separated, to cruise three davs in tho

^?°'''
^u^®^^ •*« ^'^s

saw him : he therpfnr» ^L«^ L"
*^® P^^*=^ where he last

firing half hour guns t,rthe"mh"^'^/l!« 'K""''
^'^"d^' ^^

the weather haC 'cleareS .?n /I!
^^^ afternoon, when

leagues round themfaSd found fh^ Tf^"^''^
'""^^'^^

vdthin the limits of their hor"zon A? tM?«"'"^l^ ^ ""^
about two or three leaeue^to th^' * ^^^I

*^« *^ey were
they were in when thev liJ Jw h^'*''^**

°' ^^^ situation
nothing of heT. notS J^SSTa^l": J^^S ^«y ^^ey saw
clear, and Captain rnni! Si. ** o^?

weather was pretty
false Wes alf night He ?11T' """^ 8""^' «"*^ ^"rning
her, made sail? fnd stfcred S F S;>?^\^ °I"^ ^""^^^^g ^o^
panied with a high sea

'**" ^ ^'"^''^ S^«' ac^om-

to^aS fs'an'd'of'iS wWci"t£j r^'K^"/'k
^^^^^ ^°^« '^o-"

full half a mile in cTrcuit anH t^'^l^'* ^^ ""o*'^- " was
least, thouS verv S 'i

"^ ^^° hundred feet high at
they'werrcfnsSng wt Sefor no?h°"^"- ,?"* ^'^"^
boats to take some ,mo „ ? "° ^^^^ ^'^O"''^ hoist out
island. Of this detached Sr?'t2"^""*5;

broke from the
onboard about nine or t^n^f \^V^ ™*^« « shift to get
they hoistSiStSe boats and J?fJ'''°-,^"8^' °'^^°*^k, when
to the south

""* ™*'*^ *^'' t° the east, inclining

exc?cdtagfy 'stofmT 'thick'anXr' '"/f."
^?^*' ^^^^^^ was

in^makin^shortToar^'l^^^^^^^^^^^^

land thTi;:nSaL°;a5^Sf,i«nr?f ^^ P^* ''"^«'^« '«'' the

m the latitude and longitude oHtfo; «« ».
^ confoundedly out

represented it in, and it!eSLtv?7 .I""^
searched the spot he

an inch of landTthere>'^ExJ^f'T*^f*^''^y'*°'**hedevil
Records. Adnuralty. wSehall

^«^"«"' Cfarte', Loy.-
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danger, they wished for daylight. This, when it came,

served only to increase their apprehensions, by exhibiting

to view those huge mountains of ice which, in the night,

they had passed without seeing.

These dangers were, however, now become so familiar,

that the apprehensions they caused were never of long

duration, and were, in some measure, compensated both

by the seasonable supplies of fresh water the Ice islands

afforded, and also by their romantic appearance, greatly

heightened by the foaming of the waves, which at once

filled the mind with admiration and horror, and can only

be described by the hand of an able painter.

On the 7th of March, the weather became fair, the sky
cleared up, and the night was remarkably pleasant, as well

as the morning of the next day ; which, for the brightness

of the sky, and serenity and mildness of the weather, gave

place to none they had seen since they had left the Cape
of Good Hope. It was such as is little known in this

sea ; and, to make it still more agreeable, they had not

one island of ice in sight.

March 17th, Captain Cook now resolved to quit the high

southern latitudes, and to proceed to New Zealand, to look

for the Adventure, and to refresh his people. He had
penetrated further towards the South Pole than any
previous navigator, but, in 1823, Weddell, Just fifty years

after, attained the latitude of 74" 15', being 214 geographical

miles further south than Captain Cook ; and, in 1841,

Captain Sir James Clark Ross reached the highest latitude

that in all probability will ever be attained in the Antarctic

Ocean, viz., 78° 4', when he discovered the South Polar

Barrier, extending 450 mLes in length, with a perpendicular

face of Ice 180 feet above the sea level.*

As the wind, which continued between the north ami
west, would not permit them to touch at Van Diemen's

Land, they shaped their course to New Zealand ; and being

under no apprehensions of meeting with any danger, the

captain was not backward in carrying sail.

For the three days past, the mercury in the thermometer
had risen to forty-six, and the weather was quite mild.

Seven or eight degrees of latitude had made a surprising

difference in the temperature of the air, which they felt

with an agreeable satisfaction.
* This voyage of Sir James C. Rocs (already alluded to), in her

Majesty's ships Erebus and Terror (the same ships in which Franklin

Crozier, Fitzjames, «md their gallant arsociates nobly perished in the

service of their country) will ever stand txn one of the most remarkable

in the maritime annals of England ; and it is much to be regretted

that no medal has been awarded to the gallant seamen r ho perilled

their lives in this voyage in the Antarctic Ocean.
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h«d nnV*^-
'''^^'' ^^'^ »*> '^^ thTdeK effecHhS Theyhad only one man on board that could be called ven- ill dfthis disease, occas oned, chieHv bv a ha^ Hoku «Pk !.

and a complication of othe?dKrde?s
^*^*' °' ^°**y'

determined them to rtay so'L'^.^'^-.nlSf/J.'i^"'^^^^^^

:nn?f,;rsr.r?iro7t"j,r„-j-'^^^^^^^
About one hundred yards from the stern was a fine str^m

wliich much resembles the American black sprace
'

t. n "Tu ^^^P ^"^ 8oats they had left were not likelv to

hTr'sr I w^'.
'''*"«

rA^^" ^"*' '^"t whit was coarseLd
it Xu; „ 7^* expected, however, that thev would devour
h y wS n^;rta?te ^t^"\?^'y

^''' ^"^"^^^^^ to OndlSat
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bad a state that it was doubtful if they could recover, not-
withstanding all the care possible had been*talcen of
them.
On the 28th a canoe appeared, and in it seven or eight

people. They remained looliing at the ship for some time,
and then returned, though signs of friendship were made.
After dinner, the Captain took two boats, and went in search
of them. They found a canoe hauled upon the shore, near
to *two small huts, where were several fire-places, some
fishing nets, a few fish lying on the shore, and some in the
canoe, but saw no people. After a short stay, and leaving
in the canoe some medals, looking-glasses, beads, etc.,
they embarked and rowe<' to the head of the cove, where
they found nothing remarkable.
On the 6th of April, Captain Cook discovered a fine

capacious cove, in the bottom of which is a fresh water
river, on the west side several beautiful small cascades, and
the shores so steep that a ship might lie near enough to
convey the water into her by a hose.
As they returned in the evening, they had a short inter-

view with three of the natives, one man, and two women.
They were the first that discovered themselves on the N. E.
point of Indian Island, named so on this occasion. The
man could not help betraying signs of fear, when they
approached the rock with the boat. He, however, stood
firm ; nor did he move to take up some things that were
thrown to him. At length they landed, went up and em-
braced him ; and presented him with such articles as they
had, which at once dissipated his fears. Presently after
they were joined by the two women, and some of the sea-
men. Night approaching, obliged them to return : when
the youngest of the two women, whose volubility of tongue
exceeded every thing they evermet with, gave them a dance.
Next morning theymade the natives another ,risit, accom-

panied by Mr. Forster and Rlr. Hodges, carrying with them
various articles which were received with a great deal of
indifference, except hatchets and spike-nails. This inter-
view was at the same place as last night, and now they saw
the whole family. It consisted of the man, his two wives
(as was supposed) the young woman before mentioned, a
boy about fourteen years old, and three small children, the
youngest of which was at the breast. They conducted them
to their habitation, which was but a little way within tue
skirts of the wood, and consisted of two mean huts made
of the bark of trees. Their canoe, which was a small double
one just large enough to transport the whole family from
place to place, lay in a small creek near the huts. When
they took leave, the chief presented Captain Cook with a
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piece of cloth or garment of their own manufacturing, and
itome other trifles.

The 9th, they paid the natives another visit. They found
them at their habitations all dressed and dressing in their
very best, with their hair combed and oiled, tied upon the
crowns of their heads, and stuck with white feathers. Some
wore a flUet of feathers round their heads ; and all of them
had bunches of white feathers stuck in their ears. Captain
Cook presented the chief with a cloak he had got made for
him, with which he seemed so well pleased that he took
hi» patoo from his girdle and gave it in return.
On the 12th, several of the natives came and sat down on

the shore, abreast of the ship. The captain now caused the
bagpipes and Hfe to play, and the drum to beat. The two
flrst they did not regard, but the latter excited some little
attention ; nothing, however, could induce them to come on
board. But they entered with great familiarity into con-
versation (little understood) with such of the ofHcers and
seamen as went to them, paying greater regard to some than
to others.

After several days' rain, the weather again became clear,
when the Captain set out with two boats to survey the N.W.
side of the hay, accompanied by the iwo Mr. Forsters, and
several of the officers, whom he d«!tached in one boat to
a cove, where they intended to lodge the night, while he
proceeded in the other, examining the harbours and isles
which lay in his way. In the doing of this he picked up
about a score of wild fowl, and caught flsh sufllcient to serve
the whole party ; and reaching the place of rendezvous a
little before dark, after a hearty repast on wliat the day had
produced, they lay down to rest.

At daylight they prepared for duck shooting, In which
they were very successful, from which circumstance this was
called Duck Cove. About a mile from hence, across an
isthmus, they found an immense number of wood-hens.
After breakfast they set out to return to the ship, which
they reached by seven o'clock in the evening, with about
seven dozen of wild fowl, and two seals.

On the 17tb, two of the natives, the chief and his daughter
ventured on board ; Captain Cook took them both down
into the cabin, where they were to breakfast ; but they
would not taste any of the victuals. The chief prir I into
every corner of the cabin, all parts of which he viewed with
some surprise ; but it was not possible to fix his attention to
any one lliiiig a single moment. The works of art appeared
to him in the same light as those of nature, and were as
far removed beyond his comprehension.
The chief before he came aboard presented the Captain
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with a piece of cloth, and a green talc hatchet ; to Mr.

Forster he also gave a piece of cloth ; and the girl gave

another to Mr. Hodges. This custom of making presents,

before they receive any, is common with the natives of the

South Sea Islands ; but they never saw it practised in New
Zealand before. , Of all the various articles which were

given to the chief, hatchets and spike-nails were tlie most

valuable in his eyes.
, , »u

On the 20th, they went ashore to examine the head ol the

bay, and in thehr way, firing at some ducks, the natives, who
were not discovered before, set up a most hideous noise in

two or three places close by them. The faUing tide obliged

them to retire out of the river to the place where they had

spent the night. There they breakfasted, and just as the

Captain was returning on board, he saw two men on the

opposite shore, hallooing to them, which inducec him to row

over to them. He landed, with two others, unarmed ; the

two natives standing, with each a spear in his hand.

At last, one of them was prevailed on to lay down his

spear, and met the Captain with a grass plant ir his hand ;

one end of which he gave him to hold, while he held the

other. Standing in this manner, he began a speech, and

made some long pauses. As soon as this ceremony was

over, they saluted each other. He then took his hahou, or

coat, from off his own back, and put it upon the Captain ;

after which peace seemed firmly established.

When thev took leave, the natives followed them to tneir

boat, and seeing the muskets lying across the stern, they

made signs for them to be taken away, which being done,

they came alongside, and assisted to launch her. At this

time it was necessary to lookweli after them, for theywanted

to take away every thing they could lay their hands upon,

except the muskets. These they took care not to touch,

being taught by the slaughter they had seen made among

the wild fowl, to look upon them as instruments of death.

In the afternoon of the 21st, they went seal hunting.

The surf ran so high that they could only land in one

place, where they killed ten. These animals served three

purposes ; the skins were made use of for he rigging ;
the

fat gave oU for their lamps ; and the flesh they ate, finding

it little inferior to beef-steaks.

In the morning of the 23rd, Mr. Pickersgill, Mr. Gilbert,

and two others, ascended one of the mountains. In the

evening they returned on board, and reported that, inland,

nothing was to be seen but barren mountams, with huge

craggy precipices, disjoined by valleys, or rather chasms,

frig litful to behold.

Having five geese left out of those brought from the Cape
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«.?Xl?-?°?*^»*^* ^P'^" *"™«** ^^^ o«' w»»«r« there

H«»K* t^r^'u^f^uPP*"*™?^' °' '°<»<* **»<* Mcurlty, having no

li?vtag theiiT""^'
*" '"**^ "*"•' "*• InUnUon ol

rJ^? ,***1^'.''*'
J'^'y

*»•«* *»«*y weather. In the momlnaCapUin Cook set out. accompanied by Mr. PlckewgiU andthe two Mr. Forsters, to explore an Inlet seen the day before

munrcI?rl".?H'?r*
*^°

i"*"'^ "P- *' ''"• found to com:munlcate with the sea. and to afford a betUr outlet for shipsbound to the north, than the one they came In by Aft??

Sfi"tfd'wf,?f°?7k' '"^ '^"•^*"8 themselves o^n broUed
Snl^^* ^,"** fowl, they set out for the ship, and got on

H„v?nl /.»'!" forty-four birds of different kinds.
^

thP9«»h ^S ' *''*/t°^ *?** •^«'y '»"'«' '^'"cle on board, on

hat for Vt-''^
"^"^^^ ^^^^ * ^8ht breeze, and stood up theDay for the new passage.

In the morning of the 11th of May, they weiahed andstoo^ out to sea
; and by noon they got clear of ?he landThe country which they had visitll wasfound to beexceedingly mountainous.~a prospect more rude and

bu?S:"f!'y ^l^^ T' ^^^'^
'

'"^ *»^«»d appeared nothiSSbut the summits of mountains of a stupendous helchtconsisting of rocks that were totally barVen and nakedexcept where they were covered with siS,w But thettifd

dothed';5i?h"i^nnH'^*="^^'r'' «" "•« »»'«"d» were tWcW?clothed with wood, almost down to the water's edge. The
nart. Z^?J^

''^'' °"'
''*!J'^*'

''"^'^ " "* common to othe?narts of the country, and useful for the shipwright, house-carpenter, cabinet-maker, and for other puVpos?^Here were, as well as in all other parts of New Zealand
^^Iff^Jl"?*'" °' aromatic trees and^rubs. most ofThe
Xh'bi?e JruU flrt^'^'' f'* *5?

^^^^^^y- theVeTeie non

fa?iomsTong '' ^' '** '"'* ^^'^ ^"^ supple-jacks fifty

The sou was a deep black mould, evldenUy composed of

etTsir'E^tt^h'e ;° '''V"''
it sunkLTr^them a!

«iar^y ?' ^*<=«P' the flax or hemp plant, and a few otherplants, there was very litUe herbage of any sort What
th^'t^ ?^y ™°'' abounded with w« flsh Of this arUde
iinl^l'^y

^^^ **'"°'^ •^<»"^ *° "»« plenty, and of suchkmds as are common to the more northern coasts • but

iT.™. !' ^' *° ^' opinion of most on board, the highestluxury tiie sea afforded. The shell-flsh were niufselscockles, scallops, craw-flsh. and many other lortsThey found here five different kinds of dS,' some of
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which Captain Cook did not recollect to have anywhere
seen before. The largest was as big as a Muscovy duck,
with a very beautiful variegated plumage, on which account
they called it the Painted Duck.

For three or four days after they arrived, and were clear-
ing the woods to set up their tents, a four-footed animal was
seen by three or four of the sailors, but as no two gave the
same description of it, it is not easy to say of what kind it

was. All, however, agreed that it was about the size of a
cat, with short legs, and of a mouse colour. One of the
seamen, and ho who had the best view of it, said it had a
bushy tail and was tlie most like a jackal of any animal he
knew.
The most mischievous animals here were the small black

sand flies, which were very numerous, and exceedingly
troublesome. Wherever they bite they are said to cause a
swelling, and intolerable itching, which at last brings on
ulcers like the small-pox.
The Inhabitants of this bay were of the same race of

people with those in the other parts of this country, speaking
the same language, and observing nearly the same customs.
What could induce three or four families (for there does not
appear to have been more) to separate themselves so far
from the society of the rest of their fellow-creatures, is not
easy to guess. Few as they were, they did not seem to live
In perfect amity one with another.

After leaving Dusky Bay,* they steered for Queen Char-
lotte's Sound, where they expected to find the Adotnture.
In this passage they met with nothing remarkable, or
worthy of notice, till the afternoon of the 17th, when the sky
became suddenly obscured by dark dense clouds, and
seemed to forl>ode much wind. Presently after six water-
spouts were seen. Four rose and spent themselves between
them and the land ; the fifth was without them ; the sixth
first appeared at the distance of two or three miles from
them. Its progressive motion was not in a straight, but in
a crooked line, and passed within fifty yards of the stem,
without their feeling any of its effects. The diameter of the

* " The frequent and heavy raina here render itverydisagreeabls
at times : however, tliis ia my third trip round the world, and I
cannot recollect any place I ever waa at but had aome diaagreeabla
quality or other attending it ; and I do think that Duaky Bay. for a
set of hungry fellows, after a long passage at sea, ia aa good aa any
place I've ever yet met with. Our pfiopl© are all in perfect healtli
and spirita, owing, I believe, in a great measure, to the strict attention
of Captain Cook to their cleanliness, and every otiier article that
respects thi»r welfare."—Extract from Lxwtman* Clerkt'a Log,—
Admircdty Recorda, Whitehall.
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iTom this a tube or round body was formed, by which thewater, or air. or both, was carried in a spiral stream up to the

ST„I.-?;i
'?*''*' '"5 '''**d«^

''°""** ""^^ "»• "y o' • Jack, as

hiJ^
-^"**'* upwards. From the ascending motion of the

bird, and several other circumstances. It is very plain, that
these spouts axe caused by whirlwinds ; and that the Water
in them was violenUy hurried upwards, and did not descend

I'ii'o'Jn??!, "?''K"i![**1*!'''*y
wpposed. The first appear-

ance of them is by the violent agiUtlon ar rising up of the

Jo^f •- ^**' Pf«««n"y a'tw. you see a rou column or tube

;?i^; 4^. !?i.^'^" P'°"**'
^**°^«' which apparently descends

tlU it Joins the agitated water below. CapUIn Cook sayi.
fPPorently, because he beUeves It not to be so In reaUty, but
that the tube Is already formed from the agitated water
below, and ascends, though at first It U either ton smaU or
too thin to be seen. When the tube is formed, or becomes
visible. Us apparent diameter Increases untU it Is pretty
large

; after that. It decreases ; and, at last, it breaks or
becomes Invisible towards the lower part. Soon after,
the sea below resumes its natural state ; and the tube is
drawn, by UtUe and UtUe, up to the clouds, where it is
uisslpated.

r-u^S'l®/"^]**' °" *h® ^*'*» <*' May, they arrived off Queen
Charlotte s Sound, where they discovered the Adventure, by
the signals she made ; an event which every one felt with an
agreeable saUsfactlon. At noon, Lkalci. r ,t Kempe of the
Adoenture, came on board ; from whom they learnt that their
ship had been there about six weeks. In the evening they
came to an anchor in Ship Cove near the Adoenture ; when
Captain Furneaux came on board, and gave Captain Cook
the following account of his proceedings durlnc their
separation :

—

o o

" On the 7th of February, 1773, in the morning, the Reso-
lution being about two miles ahead, the wind shifting,
brought on a very thick fog, so that the Adventure lost sight
of her. They soon after heard a gun ; and steering in the
supposed direction, they kept firing a four pounder every
half hour ; but had no answer. In the evening it began to
blow hard, and was, at Intervals, more clear, but could see
nothing of the i?Mo/u/io/i, which gave them much uneasiness.
They then tacked and stood to cruise in the place where
they last saw her, according to agreement in case of separa-
tion

; but next day came on a very heavy gale of wind and
thick weather, that obliged them to bring to. and thereby
prevented their reaching the Intended spot. They cruised
as near the place as they could get for three days ; when.
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giving over all hopes of Joining company again, they bora
away for winter ouarters, distant fourteen hundred leagues*
through a sea entirely unknown ; and reduced the allowanea
of water to one quart per da^'. They were dally attended
by great numbers of sea birds, and frequently saw porpoises.

" On the 1st of March, thoy directed their course for
the land laid down In their charts by the name of Van
Dlemen's Land, supposed at the time to be Joined to New
Holland.

" On the 0th of March, they saw the land bearing N.N.E.
about eight or nine leagues distant. It appeared moderately
high, and uneven near the sea. Here the country was hUly
and well clothed with trees ; they saw no inhabitants.

" The morning on the 10th of March being calm, the
s'lip then about four miles from the land, they sent, the
groat cutter on shore, with the cecond lieutenant, to find
if there was any harbour or good bay. Soon after. It be-
{.^inning to blow very hard, they made the signal for the
ituat to return several times, but they did not see or hear
iinything of it, which gave them much uneasiness, as there
was a very great sea. To their great satisfaction, in the
afternoon, the boat returned safe. They landed, but with
much diillculty ; and saw several places where the Indians
had been, and one they lately had left, where they had
made a fire. The weather obliged them to return without
investigating the place properly, or finding any anchorage.

" On the 16th they passed Maria's Islands, so named by
Tasman ; they appeared to be the same as the mainland.
1'he land hereabouts was much pleasanter, low, and even ;

i)iit no signs of a harbour or bay, where a ship might anchor
with safety.

" They stood to the eastward for Charlotte's Sound, with
a liRht breeze at N.W. In the morning of the 5th of April,
and on the 6th they had the sound open. As they sailed
up it they saw the tops of high mountains covered with
snow, which remains all the year. On the 7th they
anchored in Ship Cove, in ten fathoms water.

" The two following days were employed In clearing a
place on Motuara Island, for erecting tents for the sick,
the sail-makers, and coopers.

" On the 9th, they were visited by three canoes with about
sixteen of the natives ; and to induce them to bring flsh
and other provisions, they gave them several things, with
which they seemed highly pleased. One of the crew seeing
something carefully wrapt up, had the curiosity to exui.ilne
what it was ; and, to his great surprise, found it to be the
head of a man lately killed. The natives were very appre-
hensive of its being forced from them ; and, as if sensible of

68—1
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their unnatural cannibalism, tried to conceal it, and to
exculpate themselves from the charge. They frequently
mentioned Tupia, and when they told them he was dead,some of them seemed to be much concerned, and. as weU as
they could understand them, wanted to know whether he
was killed, or if he died a natural death. By these
questions, they are the same tribe Captain Cook saw. In
the afternoon, they returned again with fish and fern roots
which they sold for nails and other trifles.

'

" N-xt morning the natives returned, to the number of
nearly sixty, with their chief at their head (as was supposed)
in five double canoes. They gave their implements of war.
* u?t hatchets, and clothes, for nails and old bottles, on
which they put a great value. A number of the men came
on board, and it was with some difficulty they got them out
of the sh p by fair means ; but on the appearance of amusket with a fixed bayonet, they all went into their canoes
very quickly.
"On the 11th of May, they felt two severe shocks of an

earthquake, but received no kind of damage. On the 17th
*®?L*^^e^

^**« pleasure of seeing the Resolution off the mouth
of the Sound.
Such is a brief abstract of Captain Furneaux's trans-

actions during an absence of fourteen weeks.
GapUin Cook knowing that scurvy grass, celery, and

other vegetables, were to be found in Queen Charlotte's
Sound, gave orders that they should be boiled, with wheat
and portable broth, every morning for breakfast ; and with
pease and broth for dinner ; knowing from experience, that
these vegetables, thus dressed, are extremely beneficial inremoving all manner of scorbutic complaints.

In the morning of the 20th, he sent ashore the only eweand ram remaining, of those which he had brought from theGape of Good Hope, with an intent to leave in this country.
Soon after he visited the several gardens Captain Furneauxhad caused to be made and planted with various articles ;
all of which were in a flourishing state, and, if attended to

^r!" !u"*n'^^^'
"^^^^^ P*""^^ °' ^^^^ "tility to them.On the 22nd, in the morning, the ewe and ram he had with

so much care and trouble brought to this place, were both
found dead

; occasioned, as was supposed, by eating some
poisonous plant. Thus his hopes of stocking this country
with a breed of sheep were blasted in a moment. Aboutnoon they were visited, for the first time since they arrivedby some of the natives, who dined with them ; and it wasnot a little they devoured.

In the morning of the 24th, they r. . a large canoe, inwhiah were fourteen or fifteen peop: One of the first
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questions they asKed was for Tupia, the person brought
from Otaheite on the former voyage ; and they seemed to
express some coucern, when they told them he was
dead.
One of these peoj^le, Captain Cook took and showed him

some potatoes, ph.u.ei there by Mr. Fannen, master of the
Endeavour. T lere seemed ti be no doubt of their succeed-
ing ; and the i an v/as so wi i. pleased with them, that he,
of his own act ^ re- began t hoe the earth up about the
plants. They r^^xt took h»m to the other gardens, and
showed him the turnips, caiiots, and parsnips ; roots which,
together with the potatoes, will be of more real use to them,
than any other articles they had planted. It was easy to
give them an idea of these roots, by comparing them with
such as they knew.
Two or three families of these people now took up their

abode near the sidps, employing themselves daily in fishing,
and supplying them with the fruits of their labour ; the good
effects of which were soon felt, for they were far more
expert fishermen than the English.
On the 2nd of June, the ships being nearly ready to put

to sea. Captain Cook sent on shore two goats, male and
female. Captain Furneaux also put on shore, in Cannibal
Cove, a boar and two breeding sows ; so that there was
reason to hope this country would in time be stocked with
these animals, if they were not destroyed by the natives
before they become wild ; for afterwards there would be
no danger.

Early the next morning, some of the natives brought a
large supply of fish. One of them desired Captain Cook
to give his son a white shirt, which he accordingly did.
The boy was so fond of his new dress, that he went all

over the ship, presenting himself before every one that
came in his way. This freedom, used by him, offended
" Old Will " the ram goat, who gave him a butt with his
horns, and knocked him backward on the deck. Will
would have repeated his blow, had not some of the people
come to the boy's assistance. The misfortune, however,
seemed to him irreparable. The shirt was dirtied, and he
was afraid to appear in the cabin before his father, until
brought in by Mr. Forsler ; when he told a very lamentable
story agamst Goury the great dog (for so they called all the
quadrupeds that were on board), nor could he be reconciled,
till the shirt was washed and dried.

About nine o'clock, a large double canoe, in which were
twenty or thirty people, appeared in sight. The natives
on board seemed much alarmed, saying that these were
their enemies. Two of them, the one with a spear, and
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the other with a stone hatchet in his hand, mounted the
arm-chests on the poop, and there, in a Icind of bravado,
bid those enemies defiance ; while the others, who were on
board, took to their canoe and went ashore, probably to
secure the women and children.
However, they came on board, and were very peaceable.

A trade soon commenced between the sailors and the a.

It was not possible to hinder the former from selling the
clothes from oil their backs for the merest trifles. This
caused Captain Cook to dismiss the strangers sooner than
he would have done.
June 4th, they spent their royal master's birth-day in

festivity ; having the company of Captain Furneaux and
all his ofhcers. Double allowance enabled the seamen to
share in the general joy.

During their stay in the Sound, Captain Cook observed
that this second visit made to this country had not mended
the morals of the natives of either sex. The men were
become more mercenary ; and the women less virtuous.

On the 7th of June, at four in the morning, the wind
being favourable, they unmoored, and at seven weighed
and put to sea, with the Adventure in company.*

Nothing material occurred till the 29th, when Captain
Cook was informed the crew of the Adventure was sickly ;

and this he found was but too true. Her cook was dead,
and about twenty of her best men were down in the scurvy
and flux.f At this time his ship had only three men on
the sick list, and only one of them attacked with the scurvy.
Several more, however, began to show symptoms of it,

and were put upon the w^ort, marmalade of carrots, rob
lof lemons, and oranges.

To introduce any new article of food among seamen, let

it be ever so much for their good, requires both the example
and authority of a commander, without both of which, it

will be dropped before the crew are sensible of the benefits

* The ships being ready for sea, Captain Cook determined upon
pushing Ills discoveries as far as 46° s ^h latitude, although now in

the depth of winter. " I was at letwt in hopes," he says, of being
able to point out to posterity, that these seas may be navigated, and
that it is practicable to go on discovering, even in the very depth of

winter."

t
" At nine hoisted out the boat, and sent her on board the

Adventure. She soon after returned, and brought on board
Lieutenant Kempe, the captain being indisposed. Mr. Kerape
gave ine the very disagreeable intelligence of that ship's crew
being very sickly, having upwards of twenty men down with the
scurvy, and having buried their cook, who fell a martyr to that
confounded disorder a few days ago."—Extreot Lietttenant Ckrke't
Log,—Admiralty Records, Whitehall.
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resulting from it. Many of the people, ofllcers as well as
seamen, a' flrst disliked celery, scurvy-grass, etc., being
boiled in lae pease and wheat ; and s me refused to eat
it. But as this had no effect on Captain Cook's conduct,
this obstinate Idnd of prejudice by little and little wor-;
off, and they began to like it as well as the others.
The sickly state of the Adoenture's crew made it necessary

to make their best way to Otaheite, where they were sure of
finding refreshments. Consequently they continued their
course to the west ; and at six o'clock in the evening land
was seen from the mast-head, bearing W. by S. Captain
Cook called it Doubtful Island ; the getting to a place
where they could procure refreshments was more an object
at this time than discovery.
At daybreak on the 12th of August, they liscovered

land right ahead, distant about two miles, so that day-light
advised them of their danger but just in time. This
proved another of these low or half-drowned islands, or
rather a large coral shoal, of about twenty leagues in
cu-cuit, which was named after Captain Furneaux.
The next morning, at four, they made sail, and at

daybreak saw another of these low islands, which obtained
the name of Adventure Island. M. de Bougahiville very
properly called this cluster of low overflowed isles the
Dangerous Archipelago. The smoothness of the sea sutH-
ciently convinced them that they were surrounded by th^c
and how necessary it was to proceed with the utmu^c
caution, especially in the night.
On the 15th, at live o'clock in the morning, they saw

Osnaburg Island, or Maitea, discovered by Captain W; 'lis.

Soon after they brought to, and waited for the Advcrture
to come up with them, to acquaint Captain Furneaux that
it was his intention to put into Oaiti-piha Bay in Otaheite,
in order to get what refreshments they could from that
part of the island, before they went down to Matavia.
This done, they made sail, and at six in the evening saw
the island bearing west.
As they approached the coast, a number of the inhabi-

tants came off in canoes from different parts, bringing with
them a little fish, a fjw cocoa-nuts, and other fruit, which
they exchanged for nails and beads. Most of them knew
Captain Cook again, and many inquired for Mr. Banks
and others who were with him before ; but not one asked
for Tupia.
As they were in the vicinity of a reef, the tide strong,

and a perfect calm, they were in the riost imminent
danger of shipwreck. Every expedient was tried to haul
oil the ship, but in vain, till a light breeze springing up
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off the land, wafted the ship once mo into the
open sea, though not without considerab loss and
damage.
Thus they were once more safe at sea, after narrowly

escaping being wrecked on the very Island they but a lew
days before had so ardently wished to be at. The calm,
after bringing them Into this dangerous situation, very
fortunately continued ; for had the sea-breeze, as is usual,
set in, the Resolution must inevitably have been lost, and
probably the Adoenture too.

During the tune they were in this critical situation, a
number of the natives were on board about the ships. They
seemed to be insensible of danger, showed not the least
surprise, joy, or fear, when the ships were striking, and
left them a little before sunset, quite unconcerned.
Next morning, being the 17th, they anchored in Oaitl-

piha Bay, about two cables' length from the shore, both
ships being by this time crowded with a great number of
natives, who brought with them cocoa-nuts, plantains,
bananas, apples, yams, and othei roots, which they
exchanged for nails and beads. To several, who called
themselves chiefs. Captain Cook made presents of shirts,
axes, and several other articles ; and in return, they
promised to bring hogs and fowls—a promise they never
did, nor probably ever intended to perform.
Many who called themselves earees, or chiefs, came on

board, partly with a view of getting presents, and partly to
pilfer whatever came in their way. One of this sort of
earees the Captain had most of the day in the cabin, and
made presents to him and all his friends, which were not
a few. At length he was caught taking things which did
not belong to him, and handing them out at the quarter
gallery. Many complaints of the like nature were made
to him against those on deck, which occasioned his turning
them all out of the ship. The cabin guest made good haste
to be gone. The Captain was so much exasperated at his
behaviour, that after he had got seme distance from the
ship, he fired two muskets over his head, which made him
quit the canoe and take to the water. He then sent a boat
to take up the canoe and ordered a great gun, loaded with
ball, to be fired along the coast, which made all the natives
retire from the shore. A few hours after they were all

good friends again.
It was not till the evening of this day that any one

inquired after Tupia, and then but two or three. As soon
as they learned the cause of his death they were quite
satisfied ; indeed, it did not appear that it would have
caused a moment's uneasiness in the breast of any one,
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had his death been occasioned by any other means than
by sickness.

Nothing worthy of note happened on the 20th, till the
duslc of the evening, when one of the natives made oil with
a musket belonging to the guard on shore. Captain Cook
was present when this happened, and sent some of his

people after him, which would have been to little purpose
had not some of the natives, of their own accord, pursued
the thief. They knocked him down, took from him vhe

musket, and brought it back. Fear on Ms occasion,
certainly operated more with them than principle. They,
however, deserve to be applauied for this act of Justice.

In the evening Captain Cook was informed that Wahea-
toua was come into the neighbourhood, and wanted to see

him. In consequence of this information, he determined
to wait one day longer, in order to have an interview with
this prince. Accordingly, early the next morning he set

out, in company with Captain Fumeaux, Mr. Forster, and
several of the natives. They found him seated on a stool,

with a circle of people round him. They knew each other
at first sight, though they had not met since 1769. At
that time he was but a boy, and wont by another name ;

but upon the death of his father he took his present title.

After the first salutation was over, having seated the
Captain on the same stool with himself, and the other
gentlemen on the ground, he began to inquire after several
by name, who were engaged in the former voyage. He next
inquired how long they would stay ; and when Captain
Cook told him no longer than next day, he seemed sorry,

asked the Captain to stay some months, and at last came
down to five days, promising in that time he should have
hogs in plenty.

During the time they staid, he never suffered Captain
Cook to go from his side where he was seated. At length
they took leave. In order to return on bo-^rd to dinner. In
consequence of this interview with the chief, they now got
as much fresh pork as gave the crews of both ships a meal.
The 24th, early in the morning, they put to sea with a
light land breeze.
The fruits they got here greatly contributed towards the

recovery of the Adventure's sick people. Many of them
who had been so ill as not to be able to move without
assistance, were in this short time so far recovered that
they could walk about of themselves. It was not till the
evening of this day that they arrived in MatavU Bay.

Before they came to an anchor, their decks were crowded
with the natives, many of whom Captain Cook knew, and
almost all of them knew him. A great crowd was assembled
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together upon the shore, amongst whom was Otoo, their
king. The Captain was Just going to pay him a visit,
when he was told he was gone to Oparree.
He set out on the 26th for Oparree, accompanied by

Captain Furneaux, Mr. Forster, and others. As soon as
they landed, they were conducted to Otoo, whom they
found seated on the ground, under the shade of a tree, with
an immense crowd round him. After the first compliments
were over, the Captain presented lUm with such articles as
w6re supposed to be most valuable in his eyes, well Icnowing
that it was his interest to gain the friendship of this man.
He also made presents to several of his attendants ; and, in
return, they oHered hira cloth, which he refused to accept,
telling them tliat what he had given was for friendship.
The king inquired for Tupia, and all the gentlemen that
were with the Captain in his former voyage, by name.
He promised that they should have some liogs the next
day, but he had some difBculty in obtaining a promise from
him to visit him on board. He said he was afraid of the
guns. Indeed, all his actions showed him to be timid.
He was about thirty years of age, six feet high, and a fine,

personable, well made man. All his aubjects, his father
not excepted, appeared uncovered before him, the head
and shoulders being left bare, and no sort of clothing
above the breast.

On the 27th, Otoo, attended by a nimierous train, paid
them a visit. He first sent into the ship a large quantity of
cloth, fruits, a hog, and two large fish ; and, after some
persuasion, came aboard himself, with his sister, a younger
brother, and several more attendants. Among other
presents distributed on this occasion. Captain Furneaux
presented the king with two fl.ne goats, male and female,
w' ich it was hoped would multiply.

Early in the morning, on the 28th, they had another
visit from Otoo, who brought more cloth, a pig, and some
fruit. His sister, who was with him, and some of his
attendants, came on board ; but he and others went to the
Adventure, with the like presents to Captain Furneaux.
It was not long before he returned with Captain Furneaux
on board the Resolution, when Captain Cook made him a
handsome acknowledgment for the present he had brought
iiim, and dressed his sister out in the best manner he could.
When Otoo came into the cabin, Ereti and some of his
friends were sitting there. The moment they saw the
king enter, they stripped themselves in great haste, being
covered before. This was all the respect they paid him,
for they never rose from their seats, nor made any other
obeisance. When the king thought proper to depart, he
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was carried to Oparree in a boat, where Captnin Cook
entertained him and his people with the bagpipes (of

which music tlicy are very fond), and dancing by the
seamen. He, in return, ordered some of his people to

dance also, whlrh consisted chiefly of contortions-

Next morning they took a trip to Oparree, again to visit

Otoo. They made him up a present of such things as he
had not seen before. One article was a broad sword ; at
the sight of wiiich he was so frightened, that Captain Cook
had ditTiculty to persuade him to accept of it, and to have
it buckled upon him ; where it remained but a short time
before he desired leave to take it oiY and send it out of

his sight.

Soon after they were conducted to the theatre, where they
were entertained with a dramatic performance, in which
were both dancing and comedy. The performers were five

men and one woman, who was no less a person than the
king's sister. The music consisted of three drums only ;

it lasted about an hour and a half or two hours, and upon
the whole was well conducted. It was not possible for them
to find out the meaning of the play. Some part seemed
adapted to the present time, as Captain Cook's name
was frequently mentioned. Other parts were certainly

wholly unconnected with them. The dancing dress of

the lady was very handsome, being decorated with tassels,

made of leathers, hanging from the waist downward. As
soon as all was over, the king dismissed Captain Cook
with presents of fruit and fish.

Nothing farther remarkable happened till ten o'clock in

the evening, when they were alarmed with the cry of

murder, and a great noise on shore, near the bottom of the
bay, at some distance from the er?:impment. Captain
Cook suspected that it was occasioned by some of his own
people, and Immediately armed a boat and sent on shore,

which soon returned with three marines and a seaman.
Some others belonging to the Adventure were also taken, and
being all put under confinement, the next morning the
Captain ordered them to be punished according to their

deserts. He did not find that any mischief was done, and
the people would confess nothing. The natives, however,
M'cre so alarmed that they fled from their habitations in
the dead of the night, and the alarm spread many miles
along the coast. When Captain Cook went to visit Otoo in

the morning, by appointment, he found him removed, or
rather fled, many miles from the place of his abode. Even
there he was obliged to wait some hours before he could
see him at all ; and when he did, he complained of the
last night's riot.
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As this was Intended to be the last visit, Captain Coolc

had taken with him a present suitable to the occasion.

Amon« other things were three Cape sheep, which he had

seen belore and aslted for. He was much pleased with

them, though he could be but lltUe benefited, as they

were aU wethers. The presents he got at this Interview

enUrely removed his fears, and opened his heart so niuch,

that ne sent for three hogs, which he presented to them.

They now took leave, and Informed him they should quit

the Island the next day, at which he seemed much moved,

and embraced the Captain several times.

On the 1st of September the ships unmoored. Some

hours before they got under sail, a young man came and

desired the Captain would take him with hini, to which

he consented. Many more offered themselves, but Captain

Cook refused to take them. This youth asked for an

axe and a spike-nail for his father, who was then on board.

He had them accordingly, and they parted just as they

were getting under sail, more like two strangers than

father and son. This raised a doubt as to the relationship,

which was farther confirmed by a canoe coming alongside,

as thev were standing out of the bay, and demanding the

young man In the name of Otoo. The artifice was now

seen through ; It was merely to extort something from the

Caotain that the youth had volunteered. However, he

was given to understand that unless he returned the axe

and nails he could not be dismissed. As these were on

shore, he was carried away, pretty well satisfied, though a

few tears fell when he viewed the land astern.

As soon as they were clear of the bay, they directed

their course for the island of Huaheine, where they intended

to touch ; on the morning of the 3rd, they anchored in the

harbour of Owharre. As soon as the ships were in safety.

Captain Cook landed with Captain Furneaux, and was

received by the naUves with the utmost cordiality. Some

presents were distributed among them ; and presently after,

they brought down hogs, fowls, dogs, and fruits, which they

willingly exchanged for hatchets, nails, and beads. The

like trade was soon opened on board the ship, so that they

had a fair prospect of bemg plentifully supplied with

fresh pork and fowls ; and, to people iu their situation,

this was no unwelcome thing.

Early the next morning, Lieutenant PickersgiU sailed

with the cutter on a trading party toward the south end

of the isle. This gentleman had seen Oberea while they

lav at Otahelte, who was now decrepid and poor. Captain

Oook also sent another trading party on shore near the

shios, with which he went himself, to see that it was
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properly conducted at the ttrst setting out, a very necessary

^°oi the 4fhrSp?ata iook wanted to go to Oree. the king

bu?was told he Jfould come to him ; jh^h he accordingly

did. fell upon his neck, and embraced him. This was py

no means ceremonious ; the tears, which tri<dcled plentifully

down his venerable old cheeks, sufficiently bespoke the

Sage of his heart. His friends were a^so introduced

to ISiom presents were made. In return ^e gave them a

hog and a quantity of cloth, promising that all their

^^^l^g^i oW cJ^^^^^^^^^^^ a visit early In the morning

on the 5th. together with some of his friends, bringing a

SSgaSid some fruit. He carried his kindness so Jar as

not to faU to send every day, for Captam Cook » table, the

verv best of ready-dressed fruit and roots, and In great

XStv Lieutenant PlckersgUl returned In the evening

Sito'LenYy'-drht hogs, and Ibout 'our times that number

were purchased on shore and alongside the ships.

Next day the people crowded In from every Pfrt with

hogs fowU. and fruit, so that they presently filled two

bSSs. Oree himself presented a large hog and a quantity

of frSlt. Oree and Jptain Cook were professed friends n

S the forms customary among them ; and he seemed to

Sink that this could not be broken by the act of any

'^^On SiT7rh: early in the morning, while the ships were

unSioorlng. Captain Cook went to pay his farewell visit to

JTe? acco^mpaSied by Captain Furneaux and Mr Fors^Ler

They took with them for a present, such things as were

not only valuable but useful. He also left with him the

rnscriptlon plate b> had before in keeping and another

imS coDDcrplate, on which were engraved these words—

"^cSo?eTh?rrHis Britannic Majesty's ships Resolution

and Adventure, September, 1773," together with some

medals.S put up ii a bag ; of which the chief promised to

Ske c^t and to produce to the first ship or ships that

should aVrive at the island. He then gave a hog, and

Xr loaSna the boat with fruit they took leave; when

fie good o?d chief embraced the Captain with tears in his

^^nimnfl their short stay at the small but fertile isle of

h^ fc^iL'n? ^'er.eSif.=«

Tii
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to receive on board his ship a young man named Omai, a
native of Ulietea, where he had some property, of which he
had been dispossessed by the people of Bolabola. Captain
Cook wondered that Captain Fumeaux would encumber
himself with this man, who, in his opinion, was not a proper
sample of the inhabitants of these happy islands, not having
any advantage of birth, or acquired ranlc, nor being eminent
in shape, figure, or complexion. The Captain, however,
on his arrival in England, wa convinced of his error, and
doubts whether any other of the natives would have given
more general satisfaction by his behaviour among them.
" Omai," observes Captain Cook, " has certainly a very
good understanding, quick parts, and honest principles ;

he is of good natural behaviour, which rendered him accept-
able to the best company, and a proper degree of pride,
which taught him to avoid the society of persons of inferior
rank. He has passions of the same kind as other young
men, but has judgment enough not to indulge them in any
improper degree. I do not imagine that he has any dislike

to liquor, and if he had fallen into company where the
person who drank the most, met with the most approbation,
I have no doubt but that he would have endeavoured to
gain th<: applause of those with whom he associated ; but
fortunr.f ly for him, he perceived that drinking was very
little in use but among inferior people, and as he was very
watchful into the manners and conduct of the persons of

rank who honoured him with their protection, he was
sober and modest, and I never heard that, during the whole
time of his stay in England, which was two years, he ever
once was disguised with wine, or ever showed an inclina-

tion to go beyond the strictest rules of moderation.
" Soon after his arrival in London, the Earl of Sandwich,

the First Lord of the Admiralty, introduced him to his

Majesty at Kew, when he met with a most gracious recep-
tion, and imbibed the strongest impression of duty and
gratitude to that great and amiable prince, which I am
persuaded he will preserve to the latest moment of his life.

During his stay among us, he was caressed by many of the
principal nobility, and did nothing to forfeit the esteem
of any one of them ; but his principal patrons were the Earl
of Sandwich, Mr. Banks, and Dr. Solander ; the former
probably thought it a duty of his office to protect and
countenance an inhabitant of that hospitable country,
where the wants and distresses of those in his department
had been alleviated and supplied in the most ample
manner ; the others, as a testimony of their gratitude for

the generous reception they had met with during their

residence in his country. It is to be observed that, though
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Omai lived In the midst of amusement during his residence

In England, his return to his native country was always In

his thoughts, and though he was not Impatient to go, he

expressed a satisfaction as the time of his return approached.

He embarked with me In the Resolution, when she was fitted

out for another voyage, loaded with presents from his

several friends, and full of gratitude for the kind reception

and treatment he had experienced among us."

Or the 8th of September, they anchored at Ulletea, and

a rade soon commenced with the natives. Next morning

they paid a formal visit to Oreo, the chief of this part of

the Isle, carrying with them the necessary presents. He
was seated In his own house, which stood near the water

side, where he and his friends received them with great

cordiality. He expressed much satisfaction at seeing Cap-

tain Cook again, and desired that they might exchange

names, which he accordingly agreed to. This is the

strongest mark of friendship they can show to a

stranger.
. „

After breakfast, on the 10th, Captain Furneaux and

Captain Cook paid the chief a visit, and they were enter-

tained by him with a dramatic performance, such as is

fj
generally acted in these Isles. The music consisted of three

drums, the actors were seven men and one woman, the

chief's daughter. The only entertaining part of the drama
was a theft committed by a man and his accomplice, in

such a masterly manner, as sufllclently displayed the

genius of the people in this vice. Captain Cook says, " I

was very attentive to the whole of this part, being in full

expectation that it would have ended very differently.

For I had before been Informed that Teto (that Is, the

thief) was to be acted, and had understood that the theft

was to be punished with death, or a good tiparrahying (or

beating), a punishment, we are told, they hiflict on such

as are guilty of this crime. Be this as it may, strangers

are certainly excluded from the protection of this law ;

them they rob with impunity on every occasion that

offers." « ^ ..

On the 16th, Captain Cook was told that his Otaheitean

young man had taken a resolution to leave him, and was

actually gone ; having met with a young woman, for whom
he had contracted a friendship, he went away with her,

and he saw him no more.
Having now got on board a large supply of refreshments,

the Captain determined to put to sea the next morning,

and made the same known to the chief, who promised to

see him again before he departed. As soon as it was light,

Oreo, his son, and some of his friends, came on board.
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Many c«no<w also came off with fruit and hogs ; th« latter

they even begged of them to take from them, calling out,
" I am your friend, take my hog, and give me an axe."

But the deck* were already to full that they could hardly

move, having on board both ships between three and four

hundred. It Is not easy to say how many they might
have got, could they have found room for all that were
offered them.
The chief and his friends did not leave them till they

were under sail : and before he went away, pressed them
much to know if they would not return, and when.
Questions which were dally put by many of these Islanders.

The Otaheltean youth's leaving Captain Cook proved of

no consequence, as many young men of this hiand volun-
tarily offered to come away with them. He thought proper
to taJce on board one who was about 17 or 18 years of age,

named Oedldee, a native of Bolabola, and a near relation

of the chief of that island.

The Island of Otahelte which, in the year 1767 and 1768,

swarmed, as it were, with hogs and fowls, was now so ill

supplied, that hardly anything could Induce the owners to

part with them.
As Captain Cook had some reason to believe that, amongst

the religious customs of these people, human sacrifices were
sometimes considered as necessary, he went one day to a
Maral in Matavia, in company with Captain Furneaux,
having with them, as they had upon all other occasions,

one of their own men who spoke their language tolerably

well, and several of the natives, one of whom appeared to

be an intelligent, sensible man. In the Maral was a tupa-

pow, on which lay a dead corpse and some viands. He
began with asking questions relating to the several objects

before him ; if the plantains, etc., were for the Eatua ?

If they sacrificed to the Eatua, hogs, dogs, fowls, etc. To
all of which he answered in the affirmative ; but they did

not sufficiently understand the language to have a perfect

comprehension of his meaning.
He has since learnt, from Omai, that they offer human

sacrifices to the Supreme Being. According to his account,

what men shall be so sacrificed depends on the caprice of

the high priest, who, when they are assembled on any
solemn occasion, retires alone into the house of God, and
stays there some time. When he comes out, he informs

them that he has seen and conversed with their great God,
and that he has asked for a human sacrifice, and tells tnem
that he has desired such a person, naming a man present,

whom most probably the priest has an antipathy against.

He is immediately killed, and so falls a victim to the priest's

mmrm:'
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rewntment. who, no doubt, If necessary, as address

enough to persuade the people that he was a bad man.

/5ter leaving Ulletea, on the 17th of September, 1773,

th^ stewedTo the west, and, on the 1st ofOctober they

saw the Island of Mlddleburg. As they approached the

sSJre, two canoes came boldly alongside and »ome of the

natives entered the ship without hesitation. This mark

SfSdence gave Captain Cook a good opinion of these

?slandts.' anVSetermfned him to visit them ' PO-^1-

They found good anchorage, and came to In twenty nvo

fathoms water. They had scarcely got to an anchor,

befor^ hey we e surrounded by a great number of canoes

full of DeoDle. who began a traOlc. Among them was a

chkf! nSmeTTtoony. t? whom the Captain made a present

of a hatchet, spike-nails, and several other article^ wiin

faSdlng was extremely easy, and the boats secure against

the surf Here they found an Immense crowd of people, who

wel^med them onshore with loud acclamations Not one

of them had so much as a stick, or any other weapon in hb

hand : an indubitable sign of their pacltlc Intentions They

thronied so thick round the boats, with cloth and matting

to exchange for naUs, that it was some time before they

Lid get room to land. Many who could not get near the

boati threw into them, over the others' heads, whole bales

of c oth. an^ then retlr'ed, without either asking or waiiing

to eet ^ythlng in return. The chief conducted them to

h^sliouS. aSout three hundred yards froni the sea. at the

head of a'nne lawn, and under the shade o some shaddock

trees The situation was most delightful. In front vva^

th^sea. and the ships at anchor ; behind and on each side

wire Diantations, in which were some of the richest pro

JuTti^T^f na ure. The floor was laid with mats, on which

thev wen- placed, and the people seated themselves in a^ .^d them on the outside. Having the bagpipes

^^. r^ptain Cook ordered them to be played ;
and

r™aim. Oie chief directed three young >vomen to sing a

Sng. waucli they did with a very good grace ;
and havmg

^. esca o^ ihem a present, this immediately set all th.

^tJi^cS smging. Their songs were musical and

^^^^ Banana, and cocoa-nuts were set before

Sf^^^t. and a bowl of liquor prepared In their presence.

iii juice of Eava, for them to drink. But i^aptam Cou:.

Ir^i oaiv one who tasted it ; the manner of brewing it

navmg mie^iched the thirst of every one else. Ihe bosv

?
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was, however, soon emptied of its contents by the

natives.
They returned on board to dinner, with the chief in their

company. He sat at table, but ate nothing ; which, as they

had fresh poric roasted, was a little extraordinary. Near
some of the houses, and in the lanes that divided the planta-

tions, were running about some hogs and very large fowls,

which were the only domestic animals they saw ; and these

they did not seem willing to part with, which determined
them to leave this place.

The evenhig brought every one on board, highly delighted

with the country, and the obliging behaviour of the

inhabitants, who seemed to vie with each other in doing

what they thought would give pleasure. After making the

chief a present, consisting of various articles, and an
assortment of garden seeds. Captain Cook gave him to

understand that they were going away, at which he seemed
not at all moved.
As soon as the Captain was on board, they made sail

down to Amsterdam ; opening the west side of the isle, they

were met by several canoes, each conducted by three or

four men. They came boldly alongside, presented them
with Eava root, and then came on board, without farther

ceremony, inviting them by all the friendly signs they

could make to go to their island, and pointing to the place

where they should anchor.
Having secured the ships, Captain Cook landed, accom-

panied by Captain Furneaux, Mr. Forster, and several of

the offlcers ; having along with them a chief, or person of

some note, whose name was Attago, who had attached

himself to the Captain from the first moment of his coming
on board, which was before they anchored.

After walking a little way into the country, they returned

to the landing-place, and there found Mr. Wales in a laugh-

able, though distressed situation. The boats which brought
them on shore not being able to get near the landing-place,

for want of a suflicient depth of water, he pulled oil his

shoes and stockings to walk through, and as soon as he got

on dry land, had put them down betwixt his legs to put on
again, but they were instantly snatched away by a person

behind him, who immediately mixed with the crowd. It

was Impossible for him to follow the man barefooted over

the sharp coral rocks, which compose the shore, without
having his feet cut to pieces. The boat was put back to

the ship, his companions had each made his way through
the crowd, and he was left in this condition alone. The chief

soon found out the thief, and recovered his shoes and
stockings, and of his own accord conducted them to a
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nlantation hard by, and shewed them a pool of fresh water,

tS tSey bad not made the least Inquiry after any.

m. Forster and his party spent the day in the countiy

kotanising. and several of the officers were out shooting.

All of them were very civilly treated by the natives. A
boat from each ship was employed trading on shore, and

bringing off their cargoes as soon as they were laden, which

was aeneraUy in a short time. By this method they got

cheaper, and with less trouble, a good quantity of fruit,

as weiras other refreshments, from people who had no

canoes to carry them off to the ships.

Though the naUves began to show a propensity to

nilfering, the different trading parties were so successful as

to procSe for both ships a tolerably good supply of refresh-

ments: In consequence of which. Captain Cook, the next

morning, gave every one leave to purchase what cuhositles

Sey pleafed. After this, it was astonishing to see with

what eagerness every one caught at every thing he saw. It

even went so far as to become the ridicule of the natives,

who offered pieces of sticks and stones to exchange.

One of the natives having got into the master's cabin, took

out some books and other things. He was discovered just

as he was getUng into his canoe, and pursued by one of the

boats whi!h obliged him to quit the canoe and take to the

water The people in the boat made several attempts to

S hold on him ; but he, as often dived under the boat

and at last unshipping the rudder, he got clear off. Some

other very daring thefts were committed at the landmg-

place. Sie fellow took a seaman's jacket out of the boat,

Snd carried it off. In spite of aU the people in her. The

rest of the natives, who were very numerous, took very

Utile notice of the whole transaction ; nor were they the

least alarmed when the man was fired at.

This day Captain Cook was told by the officers who

were on shore, that a far greater man than any they had yet

Teen was come to pay them a visit. Mr. Pickersgill informed

them thatTe had seen him in the country, and found that

he was a man of some consequence, by the extraordinary

respect pSd to hhn by the people. Some, when they

'approached him, fell on thek faces, f^d put thek head

between theu" feet ; and no one durst pass hhn without

nermSon The Captain found him seated near the land-

iSace with so mu^h sullen and stupid gravity that

notwithstanding what had been told him. he really took him

?or an idfot, whom the people, from some superstitious

mftions were ready to worship. Ha saluted and spoke to

Mm^birhe neither answered, nor did he alter a single

feature In his countenance. This confirmed hhn in his
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opinion, and he was Just going to leave him, when one of

the natives undertoolc to undeceive him ; which he did In

such a manner as left no room to doubt that he was tie

Icing, or principal man on the island. Accordingly he made
him a present, which consisted of a shirt, an axe, a piect

of red cloth, a looking-glass, some nails, medals, and beads.

He received these things, or rather suffered them to be
put upon him, and laid by him, without losing a bit of his

gravity, speaking one word, or turning his head either to the

right or left ; sitting the whole time like a statue ; in which
situation he left him, to return on board, and he soon after

retired. The Captain had not been long on board, before

word was brought him that a quantity of provisions had
come from this chief. A boat was sent to bring it from
the shore ; and it consisted of about twenty baskets of

roasted bananas, four bread and yams, and a roasted pig

of about twenty pounds weight. The bearibrs said it was a

present from the king of the island. After this they were
no longer to doubt the dignity of this sullen chief.

The Captain again went on shore and made this great

man a suitable return, and immediately prepared for

quitting the place. At ten o'clock they got under saiL The
supplies they got at this isle were about one hundred and
fifty pigs, twice that number of fowls, as many bananas
and cocoa-nuts as they could find room for, with a few
yams ; and had their stay been longer, they, no doubt,

might have got a great deal more.
These islands were first discovered by Captain Tasman,

in January, 1642-3 ; and, by him, called Amsterdam and
Middleburg. But the former is called by the natives

Ton-ga-ta-bu, the latter Ea-oo-wee.
The produce and cultivation of Middleburg and Amster-

dam are the same ; with this difference, that a part only

of the former, whereas the whole of the latter, is cultivated.

The lanes or roads necessary for travelling, are laid out in

so judicious a manner, as to open a free and easy com-
munication from one part of the island to the other. Here
are no towns or villages ; most of the houses are built in

the plantations, with no other order than what convenience

requires. They have little areas before the most of them,
which are generally planted round with trees, or shrubs of

ornament, whose fragrancy perfumes the very air in which
they breathe. Their household furniture consists of a few

wooden platters, cocoa-nut shells, and some wooden pillows,

shaped like four-footed stools or forms. Their common
clothing, with the addition of a mat, serves them for

bedding.
They saw no other domestic animals amongst them but
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hogs and fowls. The former are of the same sort as at the
other isles in this sea ; but the latter are far superior, being
as large as any we have in Europe, and their flesh equally

good, if not better. The land birds are numerous. The
produce of the sea they knew but little of ; it is reasonable
to suppose that the same sorts of fish are found here as at
the other isles. Their fishing instruments are the same.
Nothing can be more demonstrative evidence of their

ingenuity, than the construction and make of their canoes,
which, in point of neatness and workmanship, exceed every-
thing of the kind they saw in this sea. They are built of

several pieces sewed together with bandage, in so neat a
manner, that on the outside it is difficult to see the joints.

All the fastenings are on the inside, and pass through kants
or ridges, which are wrought on the edges and ends of

the several boards, which compose the vessel, for that pur-
pose. At each end is a kind of deck, one-third part of the
whole length, and open in the middle. These single canoes
have all out-riggers, and are sometimes navigated with sails,

but more generally with paddles. The two vessels which
compose the double canoe are each about sixt^ or seventy
feet long, and four or five broad in the middle ; and each
end terminates nearly in a point ; so that the body or hull

differs a little in construction from the single canoe ; but
is put together exactly in the same manner.

All the parts which compose the double canoe are made
as strong and light as the nature of the work will admit, and
may be immerged in water to the very platform, without
being in danger of filling. Nor is it possible, under any
circumstances whatever, for them to sink, so long as they
hold together. Thus they are not only made vessels of

burthen, but fit for distant navigation. They are rigged

with one mast, and are sailed with a latteen-sail, or
triangular one, extended by a long yard, which is a little

bent or crooked. The sail is made of mats ; the rope they
made use of is laid exactly like those of Europe, and some
of it is four or five inch. On the platform is built a little

shed or hut, which screens the crew from the sun and
weather, and serves for other purposes.

Their working tools are made of stone, bones, and shells,

as at the other islands. When they viewed the work which
is performed with these tools, they were struck with admira-
tion at the ingenuity and patience of the workman. Their
knowledge of the utility of iron was no more than sufficient

to teach them to prefer nails to beads, and such trifles ;

some, but a very few, would exchange a pig for a large

nail or a hatchet. Old jackets, shirts, cloth, and even
rags, were in more esteem than the best edge-tool they
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could give them ; consequently, they got but few axes but
what were presents. The only piece of iron they saw
among them was a small gimlet, which had been made
of a nail.

Both men and women are of a common size with
Europeans, and their colour is that of a lightish copper, and
more uniformly so than amongst the inhabitants of Otaheite

and the Society Isles. The women were found to be the

merriest creatures they ever met with, and kept chattering

by their side, without the least invitation, or considering

whether they were understood, desiring only that they

should be pleased with them. In general, they appeared

to be modest, although there was no want of those of a
different stamp.
They have fine eyes, and. In general, good teeth, even

to an advanced age. The custom of tattooing, or punctur-

ing the skin, prevails. The men are tattooed from the

middle of the thigh to above the hips. The women have
it only on their arms and lingers, and there but very
slightly.

The dress of both sexes consists of a piece of cloth, or

matting, wrapped round the waist, and hanging down
below the knees. From the waist upwards they are

generally naked, and it seemed to be a custom to anoint

these parts every morning.
Their ornaments were amulets, necklaces, and bracelets

of bones, shells, and beads of mother-of-pearl, and tortoise-

shell, which were worn by both sexes. They make various

sorts of matting—some of a very fine texture, which is

generally used for clothing—and the thick and stronger

sort serves to sleep on, and to make sails fur their canoes.

Among other useful utensils, they have various sorts of

baskets—some made of the same materials as their mats,

and others of the twir.ted fibres of cocoanuts. These are

not only durable but beautiful, being generally composed
of different colours, and studded with beads made of shells

or bones. In short, they display abundance of ingenuity

in their different manufactures.
The women frequently entertained them with songs, in

a manner which was agreeable enough. They accompany
the music by snapping their fingers, so as to keep time

to it. Not only their voices, but their music was very

harmonious, and they have a considerable compass In

their notes. Their instruments are a flute and a drum.
The common method of saluting one another is by

touching or meeting noses, as Is done in New Zealand, and

by the Esquimaux ; and their sign of peace to strangers is

the displaying a white flag or flags ; at least such were
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displayed to them when they first drew near the shore.

From their unsuspicious manner of coming on board, and of

receiving them at first on shore, it appears they are seldom
disturbed by either foreign or domestic troubles. They
are, however, not unprovided with very formidable weapons
-such as clubs and spears, made of hard wood, also bows
and arrows.
They have a singular custom of putting everything you

give them to their heads, by way of thanks. Very often the
women would take hold of Captain Cook's hand, kiss it,

and lift it to their heads.
A peculiar barbarism prevails in these isles. They

observed that the greater part of the people, both men and
women, had lost one or both their little fingers.* They
endeavoured, but in vain, to find out the reason of this

mutilation. It was neither peculiar to rank, age, nor sex ;

nor is it done at any certain age, as they saw those of all

ages or: whom the amputation had been just made ; and
except some young children, they found few who had both
hands perfect. As it was more common among the aged
than the young, some were of opinion that it was occasioned
by the death of iheir parents, or some other near relation.

They also bum or make incisions in their cheeks, near the
cheek-bone. The reason of this was equally unknown.
They all appeared healthy, strong, and vigorous—a proof
of th -goodness of the climate in which they live.

L ng these Islands, they made sail to the southward—it

bein Captain Cook's intention to proceed directly to Queen
Charlotte's Sound in New Zealand, there to take in wood
and water, and then to go on farther discoveries to the south
and east. He was very desirous of having some intercourse
with the natives of this country about Poverty or Tolaga
Bays, where he apprehended they were more civilized than
at Queen Charlotte's Sound, in order to give them some hogs,
fowls, seeds, and roots, which he had provided for the
purpose. They arrived on the 21st, and passing Cape
Kidnapper, they saw some canoes put of! from the shore.

Upon this they brought to, in order to give them time to
come on board.
Those in the first canoe which came alongside were

fishers, and exchanged some fish for pieces of cloth and
nails. In the next were two men, who, by their dress and
behaviour, seemed to be chiefs. These two were easily

prevailed on to come on board, when they were presented
with nails and other articles. They were so fond of nails

* This custom is not peculiar to the inhabitants . the Friendly
Isles. See RScherchSa Philoaophiquea tw lea Amlricaina, torn, ii.,

p. 253, etc.
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as to seize on all they could find, and with such eagerness

as plainly showed they were the most valuable things they

could give them. To the principal of these two men Captain

Cook gave the pigs, fowls, seeds, and roots. At first he

did not think it was meant to give them to him, for he took

but little notice of them till he was satisfied they were for

hhnself ; not was he then in such rapture as when he gave

him a spike-nail half the length of his arm. However, at his

going away, the Captain took notice that he took care to

have them all collected together, and kept a watchful eye

over them, lest any should be taken away. He made a

promise not to kill any ; and if he kept his word, and took

proper care of them, there were enough to stock the whole

island in due time. The seeds were wheat, French, and

kidney beans, pease, cabbage, turnips, onions, carrots,

parsnips, yams, etc. It was evident these people had not

forgot the Endeavour being on their coast, for the first words

they spoke were—" We are afraid of the guns." As they

could be no strangers to the affair which happened off Cape

Kidnapper, in the former voyage, experience had taught

them to have some regard to these instruments of death.

They now stretched to the southward ; presently after

violent weather came on, and for two days they were beating

up against a hard gale. When they arrived just in sight

of port, they had the mortification to be driven off from

the land by a furious storm.

They continued to combat tempestuous weather till the

30th, when they lost sight of the Adventure. In the after-

noon the gale abated. Captain Cook now regretted the loss

of her ; for had she been with him, he should have given

up all thoughts of going to Queen Charlotte's Sound to

wood and water, and have sought for a place to get these

articles farther south as the wtad was now favourable for

ranging along the coast. But their separation made it

necessary for him to repair to the Sound, that being the

place of rendezvous.
As they approaclied the land, they saw smoke in several

places along the shore; a sure sign that the coast was

inhabited. They continued to stand to the eastward all

night, in hopes of meeting with the Adventure in the

morning ; but in this they were disappointed, and soon

encountered another storm.

After a succession of calms and brisk gales, in tracmg the

coast, they discovered on the east side of Cape Tecrawh.itte,

a new inlet they had never observed before, into which

they entered and cast anchor.
Soon after they had anchored, several of the natives came

off in their canoes ; two from one shore, and one from the
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other. It required but little address to get three or four

of them on board. These people were extra"agantly fond

of nails, above every othw thing. To one man the Captain

gave two cocks and two hens, which he received with so

much indifference, as gave little hopes he would talce proper

care of them.
They had not been at anchor here above two hours,

before the wind veered to N. E., with which they weighed,

and steered for the Sound, where they arrived just at dark,

with most of their sails split.

The next morning, the 3rd of November, the gale abated,

and was succeeded by a few ho rs' calm ; after that a
breeze sprang up at N. W., with which they weighed and
ran up into Ship Cove, where they did not find the

Adventure, as was expected.
The first thing they did, after mooring the ship, was to

unbend all the sails ; there not being one but what wanted
repair. In the afternoon, they gave orders for all the

empty water casks to be landed, and tents to be set up
for the sail-makers, coopers, and others, whose business

made it necessary for them to be on shore. The next day,

they began to caulk the ship's sides and decks, to overhaul

her rigging, repair the sails, cut wood for fuel, and set up
the smith's forge to repair the iron work ; all of which
were absolutely necessary.

Here they saw the youngest of the two sows Captain
Fumeaux had put on shore in Cannibal Cove, when they

were last here ; it was lame of one of its hhid legs, other-

wise in good case, and very tame. If they understood

these people right, the boar and other sow were also taken

away and separated, but not killed. They were likewise

told, that the two goats they had put on shore up the sound,

had been killed. Thus, all their endeavours to stock this

country with useful animals were likely to be frustrated,

by the very people they meant to serve. The gardens

had fared somewhat better. Everything in them, except

the potatoes, they had left entirely to nature, who had
acted her part so well, that they found most articles in a

flourishing state ; a proof that the winter must have been

mild. The potatoes had most of them been dug up ;

some, however, still remained, and were growing ; and,

it is probable, they will never be out of the ground.

Next morning, the Captain sent over to the cove, where

the natives resided, to haul the seine ; and took with him
a boar and a young sow, two cocks and two hens, which

they had brought from the isles. These he gave to the

natives, being persuaded they would take proper care of

them, by their keeping Captain Fumeaux's sow near five
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months. \^nien they were purchasing flsh of these people,
they shewed a great inclination to pick poclcets, and to
take away the flsh with one hand, which they had Jast
sold or bartered with the other. This evil one of the chiefs
undertook to remove, and, with fury in his eyes, made a
show of keeping the people at a proper distance. The
Captain says, " I applauded his conduct, but at the same
time kept so good a look-out, as to detect him in picking
my pocket of a handkerchief, which I suffered him to put
in his bosom before I seemed to know anything of the
matter, and then told him what I had lost. He seemed
quite ignorant and innocent, till I took it from him;
and then he put it off with a laugh, acting his part with
so much address, that it was hardly possible for me to
be . gry with him ; so that we remained good friends,
and he accompanied me on board to dinner."* About that
time they were visited by several strangers in four or five
canoes. These new-comers took up their quarters in a
cove near the tents; but very early the next morning
moved off with six small water casks, and with them all
the people they found here on their arrival. This precipi-
tate retreat of these last, they supposed, was owing to the
theft the others had committed. They left behind them
some of their dogs, and the boar that had been given them
the day before, which Captain Cook now took back again,
as he had not another. The casks were the least loss felt
by these people leaving them ; while they remained, they
were generally well supplied with flsh, at a small expense.

In unpacking the bread, they found 4,292 pounds totally
unfit to eat, and about 3,000 pounds more could only be
eaten by people in their situation.
The 15th being a pleasant morning, a party went over to

East Bay, and clhnbed one of the hills which overlooked
the eastern part of the strait, hi order to look for the
Adventure. They had a fatiguing walk to little purpose

;

for when they came to the summit, they found the eastern
horizon so foggy, that they could not see above two miles.
Mr. Forster, who was one of the party, profited by this
excursion in collecting some new plants. They now began
to despair of seeiug the Adventure any more, and were
totally at a loss to conceive what had befallen her.
Very early in the morning of the 22nd they were visited

by a number of the natives, in four or five canoes, very
few of whom they had seen before. They brought with
them various articles, which they bartered. At first

* This thieving propensity among unoivilized man seema to be
universal, and particularly so among the various Esquimaux
tribes, who laugh in the same way when detected.
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the exchanges were very much in the sailors' favour, till

an old man, who was no stranger, came and assisted his

countrymen with his advice, which in a moment turned
the trade above 1000 per cent, against them.

After these people were gone the Captain took three
sows and a boar, two cocks and two hens, which he landed
in the bottom of the West Bay, carrying them a little way
into the woods, where he left them with as much food as
would serve them ten or twelve days. This was done with
a view of keeping them in the woods, lest they should come
down to the shore in search of food, and be discovered
by the natives.

Having now put the ship in a condition for sea, and to
encounter the southern latitudes, the tents were struck, and
everything got on board.
The boatswain with a party of men, being in the woods

cutting broom, some of them found a private Imt of the
natives, in which were deposited most of the treasure they
had received from them, as well as some other articles of

their own. Complaint was soon made by the natives that
some articles had been carried off, and they particularly

charged one man with the theft. The Captain having
ordered him to be punished before them, they went -iway
seemingly satisfied, although they did not recover any of

the things they had lost, nor could by any means find out
what had become of them. It was ever a maxim with
Captain Cook to punish the least crimes of any of his

people, committed against these uncivilized nations. Their
robbing with impunity is by no means a reason why
Europeans should treat these uninformed people in the same
manner. \

Calm light airs from the north, all day on the 23rd,

hindered them from putting to sea as intended. In the
afternoon some of the officers went on shore to amuse
themselves, where they saw the head and bowels of a youth,
who had lately been killed, lying on the beach, and the
heart stuck on a forked stick, which was fixed to the head
of one of the largest canoes. One of the gentlemen bought
the head and brought it on board, where a piece of the
flesh was broiled and eaten by one of the natives, before

all the officers and most of the men. Captain Cook was
on shore at this time, but, soon after returning on board,
was informed of the above circumstances, and found the
quarter-deck crowded with the natives, and the mangled
head, or rather part of it, lying on the taflrail. The skull

had been broken on the left side, just above the temples,
and the remains of the face had all the appearance of a
youth under twenty.
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The sight of the head, and the relation of the above
circumstances, struck him with horror, and filled his mind
with Indignation against these cannibals. Curiosity, how-
ever, got the better of indignation, eH)ecially when Captain

Coolc considered that it would avail but little ; and being

desirous of becoming an eye-witness of a fact which many
doubted, he ordered a piece of the flesh to be broiled and
brought to the quarter-deck, where one of these cannibals

ate it with surprising avidity. This had such an effect on
some of the sailors as to make them sick. This youlh
was killed In a skirmish between two parties.

That the New Zealanders were cannibals could now no
longer be doubted. The account given of this in Captain
Cook's former voyage being partly founded on ch-cum-
stances, was, as he afterwards understood, discredited by
many persons. He was resolved that his statements

should be no longer so, and took the right means. Few
consider what a savage man is in his natural itate, and
even after he is In some degree civilized 1

On the 25th they weighed with a light breeze. The
morning before they sailed. Captain Cook wrote a memoran-
dum, setting forth the time he arrived, the day he sailed,

the route he intended to take, and such other information

as he thought necessary for Captain Fumeaux, In case he
should put into the Sound, and buried it in a bottle under
the root of a tree in the garden, in such a manner as must
have been found by him, or any European who might put
into the cove.
Every one being unanimously of opinion that the Adven-

ture could neither be stranded on the coast, nor be in

any of the harbours thereof, they gave up looking for her,

and all thoughts of seeing her any more during the voyage,
as no rendezvous was absolutely fixed upon after leaving

New Zealand.
On quitting the coast, and giving up all hopes of being

joined by their consort, not a man was dejected, or thought
the dangers they had yet to go through were the least

increased by being alone.

On the 12th of December, in lat. 62" 10' S., long. 172° W.,
they saw the first ice island 11^° farther south than the first

ice they saw in the preceding year.

On the 14th they fell in with several large islands, and
about noon, with a quantity of loose ice, through wliich

they sailed. Grey albatrosses, blue peterels, pintadoes, and
fulmers were seen. As they advanced, with a fresh gale at

west, they found the number of ice islands increase rapidly,

also a considerable quantity of loose ice. They tacked,

stretched to the north, and soon got clear of it, but not
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before they had received several hard knocks from the
larger pieces, which, with all their care, they could not
avoid. After clearing one danger they still had another
to encounter ; the weather remained foggy, and many
large Islands lay In their way. One they were very near
falling aboard of ; and If It had happened, this circumstance
would never have been related. These diinculties deter-
mined them to get more to the north.

On the 21st, they very suddenly got In amongst a cluster

of very large Ice Islands, and a vast quantity of loose pieces ;

and as the fog was exceedingly thick, it was with the
utmost difficulty they wore clear of them. They were now
In lat. 67' 5' S.

On the 23rd, the wind being pretty moderate, and the sea
smooth, they brought to, at the outer edge of the Ice,

hoisted out two boats, and sent to take some up. The
snow froze to the rigging as It fell, making the ropes like

wires, and the sails like boards or plates of metal.
While they were taking up Ice, they got two of the

antarctic peterels. They are about the size of a large

pigeon ; the feathers of the head, back, and part of the
upper side of the wings, are of a light brown ; the belly

and under side of the wings white ; the tail feathers are

also white, but tipped with brown. These birds are fuller

of feathers than any they had hitherto seen ; such care has
nature taken to clothe them, suitable to the climate in which
they live.

On the 30th of January, 1774, very early in the morning,
they perceived the clouds, over the horizon to the south,

to be of an unusual snow white brightness, which they knew
denoted their approach to field ice. Soon after they were
close to Its edge. It extended east and west, far beyond
the reach of their sight. In the situation they were in,

just the southern half of the horizon was illuminated by
the rays of light reflected from the ice, to a considerable

height. Ninety-seven ice-hills were distinctly seen within

the field, besides those on the outside ; many of them very
large, and looking like a ridge of mountains, rising one
above another, till they were lost In the clouds. The outer

or northern edge of this immense field was composed of

loose or broken ice closely packed together ; so that it was
not possible for any thing to enter it. This was about a
mile broad ; within which was solid ice in one continued,

compact body. It was rather low and flat, except the hills,

but seemed to Increase in height to the south ; in which
direction it extended beyond their sight

Captain Cook says, " I will not say it was hnpossible

anywhere to get farther to the south ; but the oltempting
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It would have been a dangerous and rash enterprise, and

what, I believe, no man In my situation would have thought

of. I, who had ambition not only to go farther than any

one had been before, but as far as It was possible for man
to go, was not sorry at meeting with this Interruption ; as

It, in some measure, relieved us ; at least, shortened the

dangers and hardships inseparable from the navigation of

the southern polar regions. Since, therefore, we could not

proceed one inch farther to the south, no other reason need

be assigned for my tacking and standing to the north."

He now resolved to proceed north, and to spend the

ensuing winter within the tropic, if he met with no employ-

ment before he came there, as he was perfectly satisfied

that no continent was to be found in this ocean, but what

must lie so far to the south as to be totally inaccessible on

account of ice ; and that if one should be found in the

southern Atlantic Ocean, it would be necessary to have

the whole summer before them to explore it.*

They now steered north, inclining to the east, and In

the evening they were overtaken by a furious storm,

attended with snow and sleet. It came so suddenly upon

them, that before they could take In their sails, two of them

were blown to pieces, and the others much damaged.

On the 25th, Captain Cook was taken ill of the bilious

chollc, which was so violent as to confine him to his bed;

so that the management of the ship was left to Mr. Cooper,

the first officer, who conducted her much to his satisfaction.

It was several days before the most dangerous symptoms

of his disorder were removed ; during which time Mr.

Patten, the surgeon, was to him not only a skilful physician,

but an aflcctlonate nurse. When he began to recover, a

favourite dog, belonging to Mr. Forster, fell a sacrifice to

his tender stomach. They had no other fresh meat what-

ever on board ; and the Captain could eat of this flesh, as

well as broth made of It, when he could taste nothing else.

Thus he received nourishment and strength from food which

would have made most people In Europe sick ; so true It Is,

that necessity Is governed by no law. ,,^^ , „ .

At eight o'clock In the morning on the llth of March,

land was seen from the mast-head, bearing west, about

twelve leagues distant. They now tacked and endeavoured

to get into what appeared to be a bay, on the west side

of the point ; but before this could be accomplished, night

• Nothing could show s aouiulor judgment than this decision

on the part of Captftin Cook, who, having now penetrated to 71°

10' S long. 100° 54' W., wisely left it to a future navigator to

discover a continent in the Southern Atlantic Ocean, nearly a

century afterwards, Admiral Sir James Clark Ross.
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came upon tbem, and they stood on and off, under the
land, till the aexl morning. This is called Easter Island,

or Davis's La«d.
Here a carwe. conducted hy two men, came off. They

brought with them a bunch of plantains, which Lhcy sent

into the 4hip by a rope, and then returned ashore. This
gave Captain Cook a good opinion of the islanders, and
inspired them with hopes of getting some refreshments, of

which they were in great want.
They continued to range along the coast, till they opened

the northern point of the isle. While the ship was plying
in, a native came on board. The llrst thing he did was
to measure the length of the ship, by fathoming her from
the taffrall to the stem ; and as he counted the fathoms,
they observed that he called the numbers by the same
names that they do at Otaheite ; nevertheless his language
was nearly unintelligible to all of them.
Next morning the Captain went ashore, accompanied by

some of the gentlemen, to see what the island was lilceiy to

aflord. They landed at a «andy beach, where some hundreds
of the natives were assembled, and who were so impatient
to see them, that many of them swam oil to meet the boats.

Not one of them had so much as a stick or weapon of any
sort in his hand. After distributing a few trinkets amongst
them, they made signs for something to eat ; on which they
brought down a few potatoes, plantains, and sugar-canes,

and exchanged them for nails, looking-glasses, and pieces

of cloth.

They presently discovered that they were as expert
thieves, and as tricking in their exchanges, as any people
they had yet met with. It was with some diniculty that
they could keep anything in their pockets, not even what
the natives had themselves sold ; for they would watch
every opportunity to snatch it from them, so that they
sometimes bought the same thing two or three limes over,

and after all d'.d not get it.

The country appeared quite barren and without wood ;

there were, nevertheless, several plantations of potatoes,

plantains, and sugar-canes ; they also saw some fowls, and
found a well of brackish water. The ship was now brought
to an anchor about a mile from the nearest shore.

Captain Cook was obliged to content himself with remain-
ing at the landing-place among the natives, as he was not
yet quite recovered. They had a pretty brisk trade with
them for potatoes, which they observed they dug out of an
adjoining plantation ; but this traffic, which was very
advantageous to them, was soon put as;- ^ to by the

owner (as they supposed) of the plantation coming down
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and driving all the people out of tt. By this they concluded
that he bad been robbed of his property, and that they were
not less scrupulous of stealing from one another than from
those on whom they practised every little fraud they could
think, and generally with success ; for they had no sooner
detected them in one than they found out another. A
party who had been sent out in the morning to view the
country now returned. They had not proceeded far before

a middle-aged man, punctured from head to foot, and his

face painted with a sort of white pigment, appeared with a

spear in his hand, and walked alongside of them, making
signs to his countrymen to keep at a distance, and not to

molest them. When he had pretty well effected this, he
hoisted a piece of white cloth on his spear, placed himself

in the front, and led the way with this ensign of peace.

On the east side, near the sea, they met with three plat-

forms of stone work, or rather the ruins of them. On each
had stood four large statues,* but they were all fallen down
from two of them, and also one from the third ; all except
one were broken by the fall, or in some measure defaced.

Mr. Wales measured this one, and found it to be fifteen feet

in length, and six feet broad over the shoulders. Each
statue had on its head a large cylindric stone of a i-ed colour,

wrought perfectly round. The one they measured, which
was not by far the largest, was fifty-two inches high, and
fifty-six in diameter. In some the upper corner of the

cylinder was taken off in a sort of concave quarter round,
but in others the cylinder was entire.

Beyond this they came to the most fertile part of the

island they saw, it being interspersed with plantations of

potatoes, sugar-canes, and plantain-trees ; but they could

find no water, except what the natives twice or thrice

brought them, which, though brackish and stinking, was
rendered acceptable by the extremity of their thirst. They
also passed some huts, the owners of which met them with
roasted potatoes and sugar-canes ; but at the very time
some were relieving the thirsty and hungry,there were others

who endeavoured to steal from them the very things which
had been given them. At last, to prevent worse conse-

quences, they were obliged to fire a load of small shot at one
who was so audacious as to snatch the bag which contained
everything they carried with them. The shot hit him in the

back, on which he dropped the bag, ran a little way, and then
fell ; but he afterwards got up and walked and what be-

came of him, thev knew not, nor whether he was much
wounded. This a&air occasioned some delay, and drew the

natives together : they presently saw the man who had
• See the voyage of Roggewein.
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hitherto led the way, and one or two more, coming running
towards them ; but histead of stopping when they came up
they continued to run round them, repeating, in a kind
manner, a few words until they set forwards again. Then
their old guide hoisted his flag, leading the way as before,
and none ever attempted to steal from them the whole day
afterwards.

Towards the eastern end of the island, they met with a
well whose water was perfectly fresh, being considerably
above the level of the sea ; but it was dirty, owing to the
fllthiness or cleanliness (call it which you will) of the natives,
who never go to drink without washing themselves all over
as soon as they have done ; and if ever so many of them are
together, the first leaps right into the middle of the whole,
drinks, and washes himself without the least ceremony ;

after which another takes his place and does the same.
They observed that this side of the island was full of those

gigantic statues before mentioned ; some placed in groups
on platforms of masonry ; others single, fixed only in the
earth, and that not deep ; and these Utter are, in general,
much larger than the others. Haviag measured one, which
had fallen down 'ey found it very near twenty-seven feet
long, and upwara jf eight feet over the breast or shoulders ;

and yet this appeared considerably short of the size of one
they saw standing,—its shade, a little past two o'clock, being
sufficient to shelter all the party, consisting of nearly thirty
persons, from the lays of the sun.
They saw not an animal of any sort, and but few birds ;

nor indeed anything which can induce ships that are not in

the utmost distress to touch at this island. Captain Cook
determined to sail the next morning, since nothing was to
be obtained that could make it worth Ids while to stay
longer.

The produce of the island is sweet potatoes, yams, terra, or
eddy root, plantains, and sugar-canes, all pretty ^ood, the
potatoes especially, which are the best of the kind they ever
tasted. They have a few tame fowls, such as cocks and hens,
small, but well tasted. The coast seemed not to abound
with fish ; at least they could catch none with hook and
line, and it was but very little they saw amongst the natives.
The inhabitants do not seem to exceed aix or seven

hundred souls, and above two-thirds of those they saw were
males. They either have but few females among them, or
else many were restrained from making their appearance.

In general the people of this island are a slender race.

They did not see a man that would measure six feet ; so far
are they from being giants, as one of the authors of

Roggewein's voyage asserts. They are brisk and active.
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have good leatures, and not disagreeable countenances, are

friendly and hospitable to strangers, but as much addicted

to pUfering as any of their neighbours. „^ , , ,.

The women's clothing is a piece or two of quilted cloth,

about six feet by four, or a mat. One piece wrapped round

theU- loins, and another over thehr shoulders, make a

complete dress. But the men, for the most part, are in

a manner naked, wearing nothing but a sUp of cloth betwixt

theh- legs, each end of which is fastened to a cord or belt

they wear roupd the waist. The Otaheitean cloth, or indeed

any sort, was much valued by them.

Harmless and friendly as these people seem to be, they

are not without offensive weapons, such as short wooden

clubs and spears.
. , ^ ^ * * ^ k„

Their houses are low miserable huts, constructed Dy

setting sticks upright in the ground, at six or eight feet

distance, then bending them towards each other, and tying

them together at the top, forming thereby a kmd of Gothic

arch. The whole is thatched over with leaves of sugar-cane.

The door-way is in the middle of one side, formed like a

porch, and so low and narrow as just to admit a man to

enter upon all-fours.
. „ , , it

The gigantic statues are not, to Captahi Cook 8 optaiion,

looked upon as idols by the present tahabitants, whatever

they might have been in the days of the Dutch ; at least

he saw nothing that could induce him to thhik so. On the

contrary, he rather supposes that they are burymg-places

for certain tribes or families.
.

On the 16th of March they stood out to sea, and, having

now a steady, settled trade-wind, and pleasant weather, the

forge was ordered to be set up, to repah: and make various

necessary articles in the hron way.

On the 7th of AprU, they saw an isle, which, as It was a

new discovery, they named Hood's Island, after the young

gentleman who first saw it ; the second was that of St.

Pedro ; the thhd, La Dominica ; and the fourth, bt.

Christina. They ranged the S.E. coast of La Domtalca,

without seeing the least signs of anchorage. Some canoes

put off from these places, and followed them down the

coast. ., .

At length, having come before the port they were in

search of, they cast anchor. This was no sooner done, than

about thirty or forty of the natives came off In ten or twelve

canoes ; but It required some address to get them alongside.

At last a hatchet and some spike-naUs induced the people

in one canoe to come under the quarter-gallery ; after which

aU the others put alongside, and having exchanged some

bread-fruit and fish for small nails, retired on shore.
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Very early next morning, the natives visited them again,
in much greater numbers than before ; bringing with them
bread-fruit, plantains, and one pig, aU of which they ex-
changed. But in this traffic they would frequently keep
their goods and make no return, till at last the Captain was
obliged to fire a musket baU over one man who had several
times served them in this manner ; after which thev dealt
more fairly, and soon after several of them came on'board.
As the Captain was going in a boat, to look for a more
convenient place to moor the ship in, he observed too many
of the natives on board, and advised the officers to be on
thehr guard. He had hardly got into the boat, before he
was told they had stolen one of the iron stanchions, and
were making off with it. He ordered them to fire over the
canoe, but not to kill any one ; but the natives made too
much noise for him to be heard, and the unhappy thief
was kiUed at the thh-d shot.
At this sad accident, all the natives retired with precipita-

tion. The Captain followed them into the bay, and pre-
vailed upon the people in one canoe to come alongside the
boat, and receive some nails, and other things which he gave
them. One would have thought that the natives by this
time would have been so sensible of the effect of firearms,
as not to have provoked them to lire upon them any more

;

but the event proved otherwise. For the boat had no sooner
left the kedge anchor, than two men in the canoe put off
from the shore, took hold of the buoy rope, anU attempted
to drag it ashore, little considering what was fast to it. The
Captain ordered a musket to be fired at them. The ball
fell short, and they took not the least notice of it ; but a
second having passed over them, they let go the buoy
and made for the shore. This was the last shot they had
occasion to fire at any of them while they lay at this place.
It probably had more effect than killing the man, by showing
them that they were not safe at any distance.
On the 10th, early in the morning, some people from more

distant parts came in canoes alongside, and sold them
some pigs ; so that they had now sufficient to give the crew
a fresh meal. After dinner Captain Cook went on shore,
and collected eighteen pigs.
Next morning he went down to the same place where he

had been the preceding evening ; but instead of getting
pigs, as he expected, found the scene quite changed. The
nails and other things they were mad after but the evening
before, they now despised. The reason was, several of
the young gentlemen having landed the preceding day, had
given away in exchange various articles which the people
had not seen before, and which took with them more than

68—
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nails or more uieful iron tools. Trade being tiins stopped,

tiie Captain prepared to ieavo ttiis place, and go wliere their

wants might be ellectually reUeved ; for alter havinfi lieen

nineteen weeks at sea, and Uvlng aU Uie time on salt diet,

they could not but want some refresbments ; yet Ibey had

not one sick man on board, owing to the many antlscwbullp.

articles ^hey had, and to the great attention ot the surgeon.

April the llth, at three o'clock in the afternoon, they

weighed. They b«jd now but litUe wind, and that very

variable, with sh iwcrs of rain. \

The Marquesas, which they had just left, were discovered

by Mendana, a Spaniard, and from him obtained the general

name they now bear. They are Ave in number, viz., La

Magdalena. St. Pedro, La Dominica, Santa Christina, and

Hood's Island, which is the northernmost ; La Dominica

is the largest. v.
. ,. ». , .jn ,

The Inhabitants of these islands, collectively, are without

excepUon the Hnest race T>i people In this sea. For line

shape and repi^ar features, they perhapa surpass all other

nations. Nev ei theless the afUnlty of their language t» that

spoken In Otahelte and the Society Isles, show that they

we of the same nation. Oedldee could converse with them

tolerably weU, and It was easy to see that their language

was nenrly the same. .

The men, for the most part, have nothing to cover their

nakedness, except the Marra, as it Is caUed at Otaheite ;

which Is a slip of cloth passed round the waist and betwixt

the legs. This simple dress is quite sufflcient for the

climate, and answers every purpose modesty requires. The

dress of the women Is a piece of cloth, wrapped round the

loins like a petticoat, which reaches down below the middle

of the leg, and a loose mantle over their shoulders.

In the article ot eating, these people are by no means

so cleanly as the Otahelteans. They are likewise dirty

in their cookery. Captain Cook says he saw them make

a batter of fruit and roots, diluted with water, in a vessel

that was loaded with dirt, and out of which the hogs had

been but that moment eating, without giving it the least

washing, or even washing their hands which were equally

dirty ; and when he expressed dislike, was laughed at.

Hogs are the only quadrupeds they saw ; and cocks and

hens were the only tame fowls. However, the woods seeni

to abound with sraaU birds of a very beautiful plumage and

fine notes.
, »,„ n. <.,.u i

With a fine easterly wind they steered till the 17th, when

land was seen bearing W. half N., which, upon a nearer

approach, they found to be a string of low islets connected

together by a reef of coral rocks.
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As they steered along the coast, the natives appeared In
several places, armed with long spears and clubs, and some
were got together on one side of the creek. Two boats well-
armed were sent ashore, under the command of Lieutenant
Cooper, with a view of having some intercourse with them.
They saw them land without the least opposition. Some
little time after, however, observing forty or fifty natives, all
armed, coming towards the boats, they stood close in shore,
in order to be ready to support their people in case of an
attack. But nothingt>f this kind happened ; and soon after
the boats returned on board, when Mr. Cooper informed the
Captain that, on his landing, only a few of the natives met
him on the beach, but there were many in the skirts of the
woods with spears In their hands. The presents he made
them were received with great coolness, which plainly
showed they were unwelcome visitors. They brought on
board five dogs, which seemed to be In plenty there. They
saw no fruit but cocoa-nuts, of which they got by exchanges
two dozen.

This Island, which is called by the inhabitants Tlookea,
was discovered and visited by Commodore Byron. It has
something of an oval shape, and is about ten leagues in
circuit.

On the 18th, at day-break, they wore down to another
Isle which they had in sight to the westward, which they
reached by eight o'clock, and ranged the S.E. side at one
mile from shore. These must be the same islands to which
Commodore Byron gave the name of George's Islands.

It cannot be determined with any degree of certainty
whether this group of Isles be any of those discovered by the
Dutch navigators, or no; this part of the ocean Is so
strewed with those low Isles that a navigator cannot
proceed with too much caution.
They made the high land of Otahelte on the 21st of April,

and at eight o'clock the next morning anciiored in Matavai
Bay. This was no sooner known to the natives than many
of them came off to the ship, and exnressed not a little joy
at seeing them again.
On the 24th, Otoo the king, and several other chiefs, with

a train of attendants, paid them a visit, and brought them
as presents ten or a dozen large hogs, besides fruits. Cap-
tain Cook, knowing how much it was his interest to make
this man his friend, met him at the tents, and conducted
him and his companion on board, where they remained to
dinner, after which they were dismissed with suitable
presents, and highly pleased with the reception they had
met with.
They now found these people were building a great
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number of large canoes and bouses of every kind ; people

living in spacious babiUtions who had not a place to

shelter tbemselves In eight months before ; several largo

hogs about every house, and every other sign of a rising

slfttc*

Judging from these favourable circumstances that they

should not mend themselves by removing to another Island,

Captain Cook resolved to make sfnne stay.

In the morning of the 26th, the Captain went down to

Oparree, accompanied by some of the otllcers and gentle-

men, to pay Otoo a visit. As they drew near they observed

a number of large canoes in motion ; but were surprised,

when they arrived, to see upwards of three hundred ranged

in order for some distance along the shore, all completely

equipped and manned, besides a vast number of armed men
upon the shore. So unexpected an armament collected

together in their neighbourhood in the space of one night

gave rise to various conjectures.

The vessels of war consisted of one hundred and sixty

large double canoes, very well equipped, manned, and

armed. The chiefs, and all those on the fighting stages,

were dressed hi their war habits—that is, in a vast quantity

of cloth, turbans, breast-plates, and helmets. The vessels

were decorated with flags and streamers, so that the whole

made a grand and noble appearance, such as they had never

before seen in this sea, and what no one would have ex-

pected. Theh: instruments of war were clubs, spears, and

stones. Besides the vessels of war, there were one hundred

and seventy sail of smaller double canoes, all with a little

house upon them, and rigged with a mast and sail, which the

war canoes had not. These were designed for transports and

victuallers ; for in the war canoes was no sort of provisions

whatever. In these three hundred and thirty vessels there

were no less than seven thousand seven hundred and sixty

Tupia informed them when they were first here that the

whole island raised only between six and seven thousand

men, but they now saw two districts only raise that number.

They had not been long gone from Oparree, where at that

time they missed Otoo, before the whole fleet was in motion

to the westward, whence it came. When they got to

Matavai, they were told that this fleet was part of the

armament intended to go against Eimea, whose chief had

thrown off the yoke of Otaheite, and assumed an Indepen-

dcncv*
In the morning of the 27th of April, the Captain received

a present from the chief named Towha, consisting of two

large hogs and some fruit, sent by two of his servants, who
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had orders not to receive anything in return ; nor would
they when offered them. Soon after, he went down to
Oparree in liis i>oat, where having found both this chief and
the king, after a short stay, he brought them both on board
to dinner, together with the king's younger brother and Tee.
As soon as they drew near the ship the admiral, who had
never seen one before, began to express much surprise at
so new a sight. He was conducted all over the ship, every
part of which he viewed with great attenUon. On this
occasion Otoo was the principal show-man ; for by this time
he was well acquainted with the different parts of the ship.
Soon after the king and his attendants went away also.
Captain Cook had been urged to assist them again Tiarabou,
but to their solicitations he gave no encouragement.
On the 28th, one of the natives attempting to steal a

water-cask from the watering-place, was caught in the act,
sent on board, and put in h-ons ; in which situation Otoo and
the other chiefs saw him. Having made known his crime
to them, Otoo begged he might be set at liberty. This the
Captain refused, telling him, that since he punished his
people, when they committed the least offence against the
natives, it was but just this man should be punished also.
Accordingly, he ordered the man to be carried on shore
to the tents ; and having expostulated with Otoo on the
conduct of his people in general, telling him, that neither
he nor any of his people took anything from them without
first paying for it, he added, that the punishing this offender
would be the means of saving the lives of others of his
people, by deterring them from committing crimes of this
nature. With these and other arguments, which he pretty
well understood, he seemed satisfied, and only desired the
man might not be killed. The Captain then ordered the
crowd, which was very great, to be kept at a proper distance,
and in the presence of them all ordered the fellow two
dozen of lashes with a cat-of-nine-tails, which he bore with
great flrmness, and was then set at liberty. After this the
natives were going away ; but Towha stepped forth, called
them back, and harangued them for near half an hour. His
speech consisted of short sentences, which were not well
understood ; but from what they could gather, he con-
demned their present conduct, and recommended a different
one for the future. The gracefulness of his action, and the
attention with which he was heard, bespoke him a great
orator.

Otoo said not one word. As soo^ as Towha had ended
his speech, the Captain ordered the marines to go through
their exercise, and to load and fire in volleys with ball

;

and as they were very quick in their manoeuvres, it is easier
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to conceive than to describe the antftzenient the natives

were under the whole time.

This being over, the chiefs took leave and retired with
all their attendants, scarcely more pleased than frightened

at what they had seen.

On going ashore In the morning of the 7th of May, they
found Otoo at the tents, and took the opportunity to ask

his leave to cut down some trees for fuel, which he readily

granted. The Captain told him he should cut down no
trees that bore any fruit. He was pleased with this declara-

tion, and told it aloud several times to the people about
them.
The following night all their friendly connections received

an interruption, through the negligence of one of the senti-

nels on shore. He having either slept or quitted his post,

gave one of the natives an opportunity to carry off his

musket The first news the Captain heard of it was from
Tee, whom Otoo had sent on board for that purpose. They
were not well enough acquainted with their language to

understand all Tee's story ; but they understood enough to

know that something had happened which had alarmed the

king. In order, therefore, to be fully Informed, the Captain
went ashore with Tee. As soon tis they landed, he was in-

formed of the whole by the Serjeant who commanded the

party. The natives were all alarmed, and the most of them
fled. Tee and the Captain went to look for Otoo ; and as

they advanced, he endeavoured to allay the fears of the

people, but at the same time Insisted on the musket being

restored. After travelling some distance into the country.

Tee stopped all at once, and advised the Captain to return,

saying, that Otoo \ras gone to the mountains, and he would
proceed and tell him that he (the Captain) was still his

friend. Tee also promised that he would use hit, endeavours
to recover the musket.

Captain Cook returned to the ship, and soon after he
observed six large canoes coming round Point Venus.
There being room for suspecting that some person belonging

to these canoes had committeu the theft, he came to a
resolution to intercept them ; and having put off in a boat
for that purpose, gave orders for another to follow. One
of the canoes, which was some distance ahead of the rest,

came directly for the ship. He went alongside this, and
was told th i Otoo was then at the tents. Pleased with

this news, he contradic^d the orders he had given for inter-

cepting the other canoes, thinking they might be coming
on board also. But when he landed he was told that Otoo
had not been there, nor knew they anything of him. On
looking behhid him, he saw all the canoes making off in the
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Sreatest haste ; even the one ho hnd left alongside the ship
ad evaded going on board, and was matting her escape.

Vexed at being thus outwitted, he resolved Lo pursue them,
and as he passed the ship, gave orders to send another
boat for the same purpose. Five out of six they took, and
brought alongside ; but the first, which acted the finesse
so well, got clear oft.

In one of the canoes they had taken was a cliief, a friend
of Mr. Forster's, who had hitherto called himself an Earec,
and would hav* bean much offended If any one had called
his title in question; also three women, his wife and
daughter, and the mother of the late Toutaha. These,
together with the canoes, the Captain resolved to detain,
and to send the chief to Otoo ; thinking he would have
weight enough with him to obtain the return of the musket,
as his own property was at stake.

In the dusk of the evening it was brought to the tents,
together with some other things they had lost, which they
knew nothing of, by three men who had pursued the thief,
and taken them from him. The Captain knew not if they
took this trouble of their own accord, or by order of
Otoo. He rewarded them, and made no farther inquiry
about it.

When the musket and other things were brought in, every
one then present, or who come after, pretended to have had
some hand in recovering them, and claimed a reward
accordingly. But there was no one acted this farce so
well as Nuno, a man of some note, and well known to
Captain Cook when he was here in 1769. This man came,
with all the savage fury imaginable In his countenance,
and a large club in his hand, with which he beat about
him, in order to show how he alone had killed the thief ;

when, at the same time, they all knew he had not been out
of his house the whole time.
Things were now once more restored to their former state ;

and Otoo promised, on his part, that the next day they
should be supplied as usual.
They then returned with him to his proper residence at

Oparree, and there took a view of some of his dockyards
(for such they well deserved to be called) and large canoes ;

some lately built and others building ; two of which were
the largest they had ever seen under that name. They
now returned to the ship.
Otoo desiring to sec some of the great guns fire from I lie

ship. Captain Cook ordered twelve to be shotted and fired
toward the sea. As he had never seen a canon fired before,
the sight gave him as much pain as pleasure. In the
evening, they entertained him with fireworks, which gave
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him great satisfaction. Thus ended all their diilerencet.
As the most essential repairs of the ship were nearly

finished, it was resolved to leave Otahelte in a few days ;

Captain Cook accordingly ordered everything to be got
off from the shore, that the natives might see they were
about to depart.
On the 12th, old Oberea, the woman who, when the

Dolphin was here in 1767, was thought to be queen of the
island, and whom they had not seen since 1769, paid them
a visit, and brough t a present of hogs and fruit. Soon a, ter,
came Otoo with great retinue, and a large quantity of
provisions. The Captain was pretty liberal in his returns,
thinking it might be the last time he should see these good
people, who had so liberally relieved their wanU ; and. In
the evening, entertained them with fireworks.
On the 14th, they saw a number of war canoes coming

round the point of Oparree. Being desirous of having a
nearer view of them, accompanied by many officers and
gentlemen, they hastened down to Oparree, which they
reached before all the canoes were landed, and had an
opportunity of seeing in what manner they approached the
shore. When they got before the place where they intended
to land, they formed themselves into divisions, and then
each division, one after the other, paddled in for the shore
with all their might, in the most exact and regular manner.
All their motions were observed with such quickness as
clearly shewed them to be expert in their business. Otoo,
who was present, caused some of their troops to go through
their exercise on shore. Two parties first began with clubs,
but this was over almost as soon as begun ; so that they
had no time to make observations. They then went
to single combat, and exhibited the various methods of
fighting with great alertness

; parrying off the blows and
pushes, which each combatant aimed at the other, with great
dexterity. Their arms were clubs and spears ; the latter
they also use as darts. In fightbig with the club, all blows
intended to be given the legs, were evaded by leaping over
It ; and those intended for the head, by couching a little,
and leaping on one side ; thus the blow would fall to the
ground.

Their treatment at this isle was such as had induced one
of the gunner's mates to form a plan to remain at it ; but he
was discovered before he could effect his purpose. He was
an Irlshm.nn by birth, and had sailed in the Dutch service.
The Captain picked him up at Batavia on his return from
his former voyage, and he had been with him ever since.
He never learnt that he had either friends or connections,
to confine him to any particular part of the world. All
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nations were alike to him. Where then could such a man
he more happy than at one of these isles ? Where, in one
of the llnest climates in the world, he could enjoy not onlv
thenecessarles. hut the luxuries of life, in ease and plenty.
The two goats which Captain Furneaux gave to Otoo when

they were last here, seemed to promise fair for answerina
the end for which they were put on shore. The ewe soon
after had two female kids, which were now so far grown

!Li«iS»!!*!fl^ "^^^ '** propagate
; and the old ewe was

f!!r^^^^ ''^l: T!^^. ^*?P'« ««»"«<* ^° ^e very fond of them,
and they to like theh- situaUon as well ; for they were in
excellent condlUon. From this circumstance It was honed
that, n a few years, they would have some to spare to their
neighbours

; and, by that means, in Ume spread over all the
isles in this ocean. The sheep which they left, died soon
after, excepting one, which they understood was yet aliveThey also furnished them with a stock of cats ; no less than
twenty having been given away at this isle.

n'JSJil! *{i«'""°o"' on the 15th of May, they anchored inOWharre Harbour, in the island of Huaheine, when Oreo
the chief, brought a hog and other articles to the Captainwho In return invited him and his friends to dinner. In the
evening of the 17th, some of the genUemen went to adramatic entertainment given by Oree. The piece repre-

»M^i? *
^^f'

•** "»»»n»n8 away with them from Otahelte;
which was in some degree true ; as a young woman had
taken a passage with them down to UUetea, and happenednow to be present at the representaUon of her own adventurn

;
which had such an effect upon her, that it was

with great difficulty the genUemen could prevail upon
her to see the play out, or to refrain from tears whUe itwas acting.*
Some of the petty officers, who had leave to go Into the

country for their amusement, took two of the natives with

ionT io» l'?*""*^"*?u''
'^^^ ^° '^''^ ^h«if *>ags. containing

"rf'L^f^'^f ?.'
^^^' ^^^ current cash they traded with here :which the fellows made off with in the following artful

manner. The genUemen had with them two muskets for
Shooting birds. After a shower of rain, their guides pohited
out some for them to shoot One of the muskets having
missed fire several Umes, and the other having gone off, the
instant the fellows saw themselves secure from both they
ran away, leaving the genUemen gazing after them with so

^^ ,

* " I have lieard
That guilty creatures, iitting at a play,
Havo, by the very cunning of the scene.
Been struck so to the soul, that presently
They have proclaimed their malefactiona.'*
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much tniprise, that no one bad presence of lulnd to

pursue them.
Early In the morning of the 23rd they unmoored and

put to sea. Oree, the chief, was the last man who went

out of the ship. At parting, the Captain told him they

should see each other no more, at which he wept, and said,

" Let your sons come, we wttl treat them well." Oree was

a good man In the utmost sense of the word ; but many of

the people were far from being of that disposition, and

seemed to take advantage of his old age. During their stay

here they got bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts In abundance, but

not hogs enough ; and yet it did not appear that they were

scarce in the isle. It must, however, be allowed, that the

number they took away, when last hwe, must have thinned

them greatly, and at the same time, stocked the i!>le with

our articles.

As soon as they were clear of the harbour, they made sail*

and stood over for the south end of Ullelca, where they

dropped anchor the next day.

On the 25th, a party went ashore to pay the chief a visit,

and make the customary present. At their first entering his

house, they were met by fourw five old women, weeping

and lamenting, as it were, most bitterly, and at the same

time cutting their heads with instrumenta made of sharks'

teeth, till the blood ran plentifully down their faces and on
their shoulders. What was still worse, they were obliged to

submit to the embraces of these old hags, and by that

means were all besmeare-" with blood. This ceremony

being over, they went out, washed themselves, and imme-
diately after appeared as cheerful as any of the company.

The Captain made his presents, and after some little stay

returned on board.

On the 27th, they were entertained with a play called
• MldidiJ Harramy," which signifies •• the Child is coming."

It concluded with the representation of a woman In labour,

acted by a set of great brawny fellows, one of whom at last

brought forth a strapping boy, about six feet high, who ran

about the stage, dragging after hkn a large wisp of straw,

which hung by a string from his middle. They had an

opportunity of seeing this acted another time, when It was
observed, that the moment they had got hold of the fellow

who represented the child, they flattened or pressed his nose.

From this they judged that they do so by their children

when born, which may be the reason why all in general

have Hat noses. This part of the play, from its newness,

and the ludicrous manner in which it was performed, gave

them, the first time they saw it, some entertainment, and

caused a loud laugh, which might be the reason why they
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«ct«d It afterwards. But this, like aU their other pitcet,
could entertain them no more than once.
On the 30tb, om of the chiefs made the Captain a present

of two pigs
; he Invited the donor to dinner, and ordered

one of the pigs to be kiUed and dreued. and attended
himself to the first part of the operation, which was as
foUows

: they strangled the hog. which was done by three
men ; the hog being placed on his back, two of them laid
a m-etty strong stick across his throat, and pressed with
all their weight on each end ; the t^rd man held his hind
legs, and kept him on his back. *

. i.:- manner they heldmm for about ten minutes befo- .. j .yus quit-, dead. The
hog weighed about fifty pour«j. :t ', jt, in their
usual manner. It ate well, am 'id -n exr ..et. vour.

Captain Cook having fixed r 1 1, ^m oi .'n .» . >rge the
Third s birthday, for samni,<.,. ,h ci .1, a, u - whole
family, came on board to t.av '

<i ,,<, .^jg^^f . iccom-
panied by Oo-oo-rou and •'ve a {o^n- .ri.ru. None
cameempty; butOo-oo-) , orov m a .et:v ,'i< present,
tliis being his first and om^ vh .t ':

; • c ptain U -tributed
amongst them almost every i.if.;», •

. .j,. M-.rt The very
hospitable manner in which ht had eve-- j p r-'ceived by
these people had endeared them '_ .1.., an 1 civcn them
a Just Utle to everything In his y , ; tc ^i^nt

Oreo pressed him to return ; when the Captain declined
njaking any promises on that head, he asked the name
of his moral (burying-place). As strange a quesUon as
this was, he hesitated not a moment to tell him Stepney,
the parish in which he lived when in London. He was
reqiiested to repeat it several times over till they could
pronounce It ; then, " Stepney Moral no toote," was echoed
through a hundred mouths at once. What greater proof
could they have of these people esteeming them as friends,
than their wishing to remember them even beyond the
grave 7 They had been repeatedly told that they should
see them no more ; they then wanted to know where they
were to mingle with their parent dust.
As they could not promise, or even suppose, that n we

English ships would be sent to those isles, their fait . ul
companion Oedidee, chose to remain In his native c^ u : y.
But he left the ship with a regret fully demonstraUve of
the esteem he had for them. Just as Oedidee was going
out of the ship, he asked the Captain to " Utou parou "
for him, in order to show the commanders of other ships
which might stop here. He compUed with his request,
gave hhn a certificate of the time he had been with them,
and recommended him to the notice of those who misht
touch at the island after them-
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Nature U exceedingly kind to these Islands ; and the
natives, copying her bounty, are equally liberal, contributing

plentifully and cheerfully to the wants of navfgators. On
leaving the harbour they fired a salute in honouA* of the day.

Nothing particular happened for more than a week.
On the 16th, just after sun-rise, land was seen from the

masthead. They immediately steered for it, and found it

to be an island, composed of five or six woody islets, con-

nected together by sand-banks and breakers, inclosing a
lake, into which they could see no entrance. The Captain
looked upon this as a new discovery, and named it

Palmerston Island, in honour of Lord Palmerston, one of

the lords of the Admiralty.
On the 20th, they saw land ; and as they drew nearer,

found it to be an island of considerable extent. Perceiving

some people on the shore, and landing seeming to be
easy, they hoisted out two boats, with which they put off

to the land, accompanied by some of the officers and
gentlemen.

Friendly signs were made to the natives, which were
answered by menaces. AU endeavours to bring them to a
parley were to no purpose ; for they advanced with the

ferocity of wild boars, and threw their darts. Two or three

muskets, discharged in the air, did not hinder one of them
from advancing still farther, and throwing another dart,

which passed close over the Captain's shoulder. His
temerity would have cost him his life, had not the Captain's

musket missed fire.

The conduct and aspect of these islanders occasioned

the Captain's naming it Savage Island. They seemed to be
stout well made men, were naked, except round the waists,

and some of them had their faces, breast, and thighs,

painted black.

On the 26th of June, they arrived off the coast of Rotter-
dam. Before they had well got to an anchor, the natives

came off from ail parts in canoes, bringing with them yams
and shaddocks, which they exchanged for small nails and
old rags. Early in the morning the captain went ashore
with Mr. Gilbert, to look for fresh water, and were received

with great courtesy by the natives. After they had distri-

buted some presents amongst them, he asked for water,
and was conducted to a brackish pond of it, about three-

fourths of a mile from the landing-place ; which he supposed
to be the same that Tasman watered at. In the meantime,
the people in the boat had laden her with fruit and roots
which the natives had brought down, and exchanged for

nails and beads. In the afternoon the surgeon was robbed
of his gun, by a fellow who ran off with it, and would
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have stripped him, as he imagined, had he not presented

a tooth-pick case, which the natives probably thought vras

a little gun. As soon as the Captain heard of this he went

to the place where the robbery was committed, but took

no steps to recover it ; in this he acknowledges he was
wrong, as it encouraged farther aggressions.

Early in the morning of the 28th, Lieutenant Gierke, with

the master and fourteen or fifteen men, went on shore in the

launch for water. She was no sooner landed than the

natives gathered about her, behaving in so rude a manner
that the officers were in some doubt if they should land

the casks; however, they ventured, and with difficulty

got them filled and into the boat again. While thus

employed, Mr. Cierke's gun was snatched from him and
carried off ; as were also some of the coopers' tools and

other articles. All this was done, as it were, by stealth ;

for they laid hold of nothing by main force. Captain Cook
landed just as the launch was ready to put off, and the

natives, who were pretty numerous on the beach, as soon

as they saw him, fled ; so that he suspected something had
happened However, he prevailed on many to stay

;

being inlormed of all the preceding circumstances, he

quickly resolved to force them to make restitution ; and for

this purpose ordered all the marines to be armed and sent

on shore. He then sent all the boats oil but one, with

which he staid, having a good many of the natives about

him, who behaved with their usual courtesy ; but he made
them so sensible of his intention, that long before the

marines came, Mr. Cierke's musket was brought ; but

they used many excuses to divert him from insisting on the

surgeon's. At length, Mr. Edgcumbe arriving with the

marines, this alarmed them so much that some fled. Only

one person was wounded before the other musket was
brought and laid down at his feet. That moment he

ordered the same canoes he had seized to be restored,

to show them on what account they were rielnined.

On returning to go on board, he found a good many
people collected together, from whom they understood that

the man he had fired at was dead. This story the Captain

treated as improbable, and addressed a man, who seemed
of some consequence for the restitution of a cooper's adze

they had lost in the morning. He immediately sent away
two men, as he thought, for it ; but he soon found they

had greatly mistaken each other ; for instead of the adze

they brought the wounded man, stretched out on a board,

and laid him down by him , to all appearance dead . Captain

Cook was much moved at the sight ; but soon discovered

that he was only wounded in the hand and thigh. He,
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there 'ore, sent for the surgeon to dress baa wouads, which
were not dangerous. In the meantime, he addres.ied several
people for the adze ; particularly an elderly woman, who
had always a great deal to say to him from his Arst landing ;

but on this occasion she gave her tongue full scope. The
Captain understood but little of her eloquence ; but when
she found he was determined, she and three or four more
women went away, and soon after the adze was brought
him, but he saw her no more. This he was sorry for, as
he wished to malce her a present, in return for the part
she had tal(en is all their transactions.

After leaving Rotterdam, or Anamoclca, on the 30th,
they saw the summit of Amattafoa, but not clear enough
to determine, with certainty, whether there was a volcano
or no ; but everything they could see concurred to make
them believe there was.
As the Captain intended to get to the south, in order to

explore the land with might lie there, they continued to
ply between the isle of Lepers and Aurora ; and on the
19th of July, the last-mentioned isle bore south, distant
twenty miles.
At day-brealc, on the 21st, they found themselves before

the channel that divides Whitsuntide Island from the South
Land, which is above two leagues over. Having sent two
armed boats to sound, and loolc for anchorage, they soon
followed.

Next morning early, a good many of the natives came
round them, some in canoes, and others swimming. The
Captain soon prevailed on one to come on board ; which
he no sooner did, than he was foil; wed by more than he
desired ; so that not only the decJi, but rigging, was
presently fliled with them. He toolc four into the cabin, and
gave them various articles, which they showed to those in
the canoes, and seemed much pleased with their reception.
While he was thus making friends with those in the cabin,
an accident happened that threw all into confusion, but
in the end proved advantageous. A fellow in a canoe
having been refused admittance into one of the boats that
lay along side, bent his bow to shoot a poisoned arrow
at the boat-keeper. Some of his countrymen prevented his
doing it that instant, and gave time to acquaint the Captain
with it. The fellow, however, seemed resolved, and
directed his bow again to the boat-keeper ; but, on the
Captain calling io him, pointed it at him. Having a
musket in his hand loaded with small shot, he gave him
the contents. This staggered hlin for a moment, but did
not prevent him from hoUling his bow still in the attitude
of shooting. Another discharge of the same nature made
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him drop it. At this time, tome began to choot arrows on
the other side. A mu^et discharged in the air had no
effect ; but a four-pound shot fired over their heads, sent

them off in the utmost confusion.
These people set no value on nails, or any sort of iron

tools ; nor indeed on any thing they had. They would,

now and then, exchange an arrow for a piece of cloth ; but
very seldom would part with a bow.

Being unwilling to lose the benefit of the moonlight
nights, which now happened, they weighed on the 23rd,

and proceeded oat of the harbour.
When the natives saw them under sail, they came o£f

in their canoes, making exchanges with more confidence

than before, and giving such extraordinary proofs of their

honesty as surprised them. As the ship, at first, had fresh

way through the water, several of them dropped astern

after they had received goods, and helore they had time to

deliver theirs in return. Instead of taking advantage of

this, they used their utmost efforts to get up with them,
and to deliver what they had already been paid for. Pieces

of cloth and marble paper were in most esteem with them ;

but edge-tools, nails, and beads, they seemed to disregard.

Had they made a longer stay, they might soon have been
upon good terms with this ape-like nation. For, in general,

they were the most ugly, ill-proportioned people they ever

saw, and in every respect dillerent from any Uiey liad met
with in this sea. They are a very dark-coloured and rather

diminutive race, with long heads, flat faces, and monkey
countenances. Their hair, mostly black or brown, is short

and curly ; i>ut not quite so soft and woolly as that of a

negro. Their beards are very strong, crisp, and bushy,

and generally black and short. The men go quite naked,
except a piece of cloth or leaf used as a wrapper.
They saw but few women, and they were not less ugly

than the men ; their heads, faces, and shoulders are painted

red ; they wear a kind of petticoat ; and some of them had
something over their shoulders like a bag, in which they

carry their children. None of them came off to the ship,

and they generally kept at a distance when the ship's people

were on shore. Their ornaments are ear-rings made of

tortoise-shell, and bracelets. Round the right wrist thiiy

wear hogs' tusks, bent circular, and rings made of shells

;

and round their left, a round piece of wood, which they
judged was to ward oil the bow-string. The bridge of the

nose is pierced, in which Ihey wear a piece of white stone,

about an inch and a half long, formed like a bow. As signs

of friendship they present a green branch, and sprinkle

water with the hand over the head.
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Thetr weapmii are clubs, spears, and bows and arrows.

The two former are made of hard or Iron-wood. Their bows
are about four feet long, made of a stick split down the
middle, and are not circular, but bent more at one end than
the other. The arrows, which are a sort of reeds, are some-
times armed with a long sharp point, made of hard wood,
and sometimes with a very hard point made of bone ; and
these points are all covered vrith a substance which they
took for poison. Indeed, the people themselves confirmed
their suspicions, by making signs to them not to touch the
point, and giving them to understand, that if they were
pricked by them they would die.

The people of MallicoUo seemed to be a quite diflerent

nation from any they had yet met with, and speak a diflerent
language. Of about eighty words, which Mr. Forster
collected, hardly one bears any affinity to the language
spoken in any other island or place they had ever been at.

The letter R is used In many of their words ; and frequently
two or three being joined together, such words were found
difllcult to pronounce. The Captain observed that they
could pronounce most of the English words with great
case. They express their admiration by liissing like a
goose.
To judge of the country by the little they saw of it, it must

be fertile ; but their fruits were not so good as those of the
Society or Friendly Isles. They left them a couple of dogs,
of which they soon became very fond.
The harbour, which is situated on the N. E. side of

MallicoUo, the Captain named Port Sandwich ; and it is so
siieltered, that no winds can disturb a ship at anchor there.
Another great advantage is, that the vessel can be brought
so near the shore as to cover the people who may be at
work upon it.

Soon after they got to sea they stood over for Ambrym.
On the 24th, they reached an island near Apee, about four
leagues in cUrcuit ; it is remarkable by having three high
peaked hills upon it, by which it has obtained that name.
They now steered to the east ; and having weathered
Threehills, stood for a group of small isles which lie off the
S.E. point of Apee. These were called Shepherd's Isles, in
honour of Dr. Shepherd, professor of astronomy at Cam-
bridge.

It should have been remarked, that the night l)efore they
came out of Port Sandwich, two reddish fish, about the size
of large ))icam, and not unlike them, were caught with
hook and line. On these fish most of tiie ollicers. and some
of the petty olflcers, dined the next day. The night follow-
ing, every oik- who had eaten of them was seized with violent
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pains in the head and bones, attended with a scorching heat
aii over the sldn, and numbness in the joints. There
remained no doubt that tliis was occasioned by the flsh being
of a poisonous nature, and having communicated its bad
eflects to ail who partook of them ; even to the hogs and
dogs. One of the former died about sixteen hours after

;

it was not long before one of the latter shared the same fate ;

and it was a weelc or ten days before all the gentlemen
recovered. These must have been the same sort of flsh

mentioned by Qulros, under the name of pargos, which
poisoned the crews of his ships, so that it was some time
before they recovered ; and they would doubtless have been
in the same situation had more of them been eaten.*

Continuing their course to the south, they drew near the
southern lands, which they found to consist of one large
island, whose southern and western extremities extended
beyond their sight, and three or four smaller ones, lying oft
its north side. The two northernmost are much the largest,
have a good height, and lie in the direction of E. by S.
and \V. by N. from each other, distant two leagues. They
named the one Montague, and the other Hinchinbrook, and
the large island Sandwich, in honour of the Earl of Sandwich.
As they passed Hinchinbrook Isle, several people came

down to the sea-side, and by signs seemed to invite them
ashore. Some were also seen on Sandwich Island, which
exhibited a most delightful prospect, being spotted with
woods and lawns, agreeably diversified over the whole
surface, with a gentle slope from the hills, which were of
a moderate height, down to the sea-coast. This was low,
and guarded by a chain of breakers, so that there was no
approaching it at this part.
On the 3rd of August, they found themselves abreast a

lofty promontory ; and early next morning Captain Cook
went, with two boats, to examine the coast, to look for
a proper landing-place, wood, and water. At this time the
natives began to assemble on the shore, and by signs
invited them to land. The Captain went first to a small
beach, where he found no good landing. Some of the
natives who were there offered to haul the boats over the
breakers, to the sandy beach, which was thought a friendly
offer, but they had reason afterwards to alter their opinion.
They put in to the shore in two or three places, but, not
liking the situation, did not land. By this time the natives
conceived what they wanted, as they directed the boat

Some years ago, several ofHcere and seamen in Captain Sir
Everard Home's ship (the Caliiope), were mode seriously ill by
eatiiit; ii^h of a poisonous nature, and one or two died. It was long
before the others recovered.

« M3K ^ITtfeS --- . '-f
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round a roclcy point, where, on a fine landy beach, the
Captain stepped out of the lioat without wetting a foot, in

the face <rf a vast multitude, with only a green branch in

his hand. They received him with great courtesy and polite-

ness ; and would retire back from the boat on tils malcing
the least HMtion with his hand. A man, whom he took to

be a chief, seeing this, made them form a sonidrcle round
the boat's bow, and beat such as attempted to break through
this order. This man he loaded with presents, giving like-

wise to others, and asked by signs for fresh water, in hopes
of seeing where they got it. The chief immediately sent
a man for some, who ran to a house and presently returned
with a little In a bamboo ; so that he gained but little

information by this. He next asked, by the same means,
for something to eat ; and they as readily brought him
a yam and some cocoa-nuts.

In short, he was charmed with their behaviour ; and the
only thing which could give the least suspicion was, that
most of them were armed with clubs, spears, darts, bows
and arrows. For thte reason the captain kept his eye con-
tinually upon the chief, and watched his looks as well as

his actions. He made many signs to haul the boat upon
the shore, and at last slipped into the crowd, where he
observed him speak to several people, and then return,

repeating signs to haul the boat up, and hesitating a good
deal before he would receive some spike-nails which were
then offered him. This made him suspect something was
intended, and immediately he stepped into the boat, telling

them by signs that he should soon return. But they were
n -t for parting so soon, and now attenvpted by force, what
t y could not obtain by gentler means.

\s they were putting oil the boat, the natives laid hold
it ihe gang-board and unhooked it off the boat's stern.

But as they did not take it away, it was thought this had
been done by accident, and Captain Cook ordered the boat
in again to take it up. Then the natives hooked it over
the boat's stem, and attempted to haul her ashore ; others
at the same time snatched the oars out of the seamen's
hands. On pointing a musket at them, they in some
measure desisted, but returned in an instant seemingly
determined to effect their purpose. At the head of this

party was the chief. Signs and threats having no effect,

the safety of the boats' crew became the only consideration ;

and yet the Captain was unwilling to Are on the multitude,
and resolved to make the chief alone fall a victim to his

own treachery ; but his musket at this critical moment
missed flrc. Whatever idea they might have formed of

their arms, Uie natives must now have looked upon them
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M childiih weapons, and began to let them see how much
better theks were, by throwing stones and darts, and by
shooting arrows. This made it absolutely necessary to
give orders to fire. The first discharge threw them into
confusion ; but a second was hardly sufficient to drive
them off the beach. Four lay, to all appearance, dead on
the shore ; but two of them afterwards crawled into the
bushes. Happy it was for these people that not half the
muskets would go off, otherwise many more must have
fallen. One sailor was wounded in the cheek with a dart,
the point of which was as thick as a little finger, and yet
it entered above two inches, which shews that it must
have come with great force. An arrow struck Mr. Gilbert's
naked breast from some distance ; for it hardly penetrated
the skin. These arrows were pointed with hard wood.
As soon as they got on board, the Captain ordered the

anchor to be weighed. WhUe this was douig, several people
appeared on the low rocky point, displaying two oars wnich
had been lost in the scuille. This was supposed a sign of
submission, and of their wanting to give them the oars.

He, nevertheless, fired a four pound shot at them, to let

them see the eflcct of their great guns. The ball fell short,

but frightened them so much that none were seen after-

wards ; and they left the oars standing up against the
bushes.

These islanders seemed to be a different race from those
of MallicoUo, and spoke a different language. They are
of the middle size, have a good shape and tolerable features.

Their colour m very dark, and they paint their faces, some
with black, wsd others with red pigment. They saw a few
women, who wen very ordteary ; they wore a kind of

petticoat made of palm leaves, or some plant like it.

But the men, like those of Mal^ollo, were in a manner
naked ; having only the t>elt about the waist, and the
piece of clolh or leaf used as a wrapper.

In the night of the 5th of August, they saw a volcano,
which they observed to throw up vast quantities of fire and
smoke, with a rumbling noise heard at a great distance.

They now made sail for the isluid whence it appeared, and
presently after discovered a small inlet, which had the
appearance of being a good harbour. The wind left them
as soon as they were \,ithin the entrance, and obliged them
to drop an anchor in four fathmns water. After this the
boats were sent to sound.
Many of the natives now got together in parties on several

parts of the shore, all armed. Some swam oti to thetn,

others came in canoes. At first they were shy, and kept
at the distance of a stone's tlurow ; they grew insensililjf
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bolder, and at last came under their stem, and made some
exchanges. The people in one of the first canoes, after

coming as near as they durst, threw towards them some
cocoa-nuts. The Captain went into a boat and picked them
up, giving them in return some cloth and other articles.

This induced others to come under the stem and alongside,

where their behaviour was insolent and daring. They
wanted to carry off everything within their reach ; they

got hold of the fly of the ensign, and would have torn it from
the staff. A few muskets flred in the air had no effect

;

but a four pounder frightened them so much that they

Suitted thehr canoes that instant and took to the water,

lut as soon as they found themselves imhurt, they got

again into their canoes, gave them some halloos, flourished

their weapons, and retumed once more to the buoys. This

Eut them to the expense of a few musketoon balls, which
ad the desired effect, without killing any of them.
Towards the evening, Captain Cook landed at the head of

the harbour with a strong party of men, without any opposi-

tion being made by a great number of the natives, who
were assembled in two parties, the one on the right, the

other on the left, all armed. After distributing to the old

people (for they could distinguish no chief) and some others

presents of doth, medals, etc., he ordered two casks to

be filled with water out of a pond, about twenty paces

behind the landing-place, giving the natives to understand

that this was one of the articles they wanted. Besides

water, they got from them a few cocoa-nuts, which seemed
to be in plenty on the trees ; but they cculd not be prevailed

upon to part with any of their weapons. These they held

in constant readiness, and in the proper attitudes of offence

and defence, so that little was wanting to make them
attack them. Their early re-embarking probably discon-

certed their scheme, and after that they all retired.

While they were bringing the ship nearer the shore, to

wood and water, they observed the natives assembling from
ail parts, and forming themselves into two parties, as they

did the preceding evenbig, one on each side of the landing-

place, to the amoont of some thousands, armed as before.

A canoe now and then came off, bringing a few cocoa-nuts

or plantains. Captain Cook made an old man, who seemed
well-disposed, understand, by signs, that they were to lay

aside their weapons, and throwing these which were in the

canoe overboard, made him a present of a large piece of

deth. Tiiere was no doubt that he understood him, and
made this request known to his comttrymmi ; for as soon as

iie lauded, they ob rved him go first to the one party, and
then to the other ; i or was he ever after seen with anything
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like • weapon In hli hand. Alter this, throe feUowt came In

a eanoe under the stem, one of them brandishing a club,

with which he struck the ship's side, and committed other

acU of defiance, but at last offered to exchange It for a string

of beads, and some other trifles. These were sent down
to him by a Mne ; but the moment they were in his posses-

sion, he and his companions paddled off In all haste, without

giving the club In return. This was what Captain Cook

expected, and. Indeed, what he was not sorry for, as he

wanted an opportunity to shew the multitude on shore

the effect of their firearms without materially hurting any

of them. Having a fo^ilng-plece loaded with small shot,

he gave the fefiow the contents ; and when they were

above musket-shot off, he ordered some of the musketoons

to be fired, which alarmed them much. This transaction,

however, seemed to make little or no impression on the

people there ; on the contrary, they began to halloo, and

to make sport of it.

After mooring the ship, and placing the guns in such a

manner as to command the whole harbour, he embarked
with the marines, and a party of seamen, in three boats, and
rowed in for the shore. It has been already mentioned,

that the two divisions of the natives were drawn up on each

side of the landing-place. They had left a space between

them of about thirty or forty yards, In which were laid, to

the most advantage, a few small bunches of plantains, a

yam, and two or three roots. The old man before men-
tioned, and two more, invited them, by signs, to land ; but

the former trap was still in theU: memory, which they were

so near being caught in at the last Island ; and this looked

something like it. In short, everything conspired to make
them believe they meant to attack them as soon as they

should be on shore. To prevent this. Captain Cook ordered

a musket to be fired over the party on the right, which was

by far the strongest body ; but the alarm it gave them was
momentary. In an instant they recovered themselves, and

began to display their weapons. The ship now fired a few

great guns, which presently dispersed them ; when the

party landed, and marked out the limits, on the right and
left, by a line. The natives came gradually to them,

seemingly in a more friendly manner ; some even without

their weapons, but by far the greatest part brought them ;

and irtien they made signs to lay them down, they gave

the English to understand, that they must lay down theirs

first. Thus all parties stood armed. Many were afraid to

touch what belonged to the visitors, and they seemed

to have no notion of exchanging one thing for another.

The Captain took the old man (whose name was now found
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to be PMMVMfl) to the woods, and mode him undentand he
wanted to cut down mum tree* to take on board the ship.
Paowaag very x«adUy gave hU consent to cut wood ; nor
was there any one who made the leaet objection. Haviotf
landed again, they loaded the launch with water, and after
naldng three hauls with the seine, caught upwards ol three
hundred pounds W moUet and other flah. It was some
time before any of the natives appeared, and not above
twenty w thh-ty at last, amongst whom was their trusty
friend Paowang, who made them a present of a small pig,
whi(di was the only one they got at this Isle.

Durlag the night, the volcano, which was about four
miles to the west vomited up vast quantities of Ore and
enokc, as it had also done the night before ; and the flames
were seen to rise above the hill which lay between. At
every eruption it made a long rumbling noise, Ulce that of
thunder, or the blowing up of hirge mUies. A heavy shower
of rain, which fell at this time, seemed to increase it ; and
the wind blowing from the same quarter, the air was loaded
with its ashes. It was a kind of fine sand or stone, ground
or burnt to powder, and was exceedingly troublesome to
the eyes.

Early in the morning of the 7th, the natives began again
to assemble near the watering-place, arn.ed as usual, but not
in such numbers as at first. On landing, they found many
of the islanders much inclined to be friends, especially the
old people ; on the other hand, most of the younger were
daring and Insolent, and obliged them to keep to their arms.
The Captain staid Ull he saw no disturbance was likely to
happen, and then returned to the ship, leaving the party
under the command of Lieutenants Gierke and Edgcumbe.
On the 9th, Mr. Forster learnt from the people the proper

name of the island, which they call Tanna. They gave them
to understand, in a manner which they thought admitted of
no doubt, that they eat human flesh, and that drcumdsion
was practised among them. One of the men employed in
taking in ballast, scalded his fingers in removing a stone out
of some water. This circumstance produced the discovery
of several hot springs at the foot of the clilT, and rather
below high-water mark.

During the night of the 10th and 11th, the volcano was
rather troublesome, and made a terribte noise, throwing up
prodigious columns of Are and smoke at each explosion,
which happened every three or four minutes ; and at one
time, great stones were seen high in the air. Mr. Forster
and his party went up the hill, on the west side of the
harbour, where he found three places whence smoke of a
sulphurous smell Issued, through cracks or Assures in the
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earth. The ground about theta was excecdln^y hot, and
parched or burnt, and they seemed to keep pace with the

volcano ; for, at every explosion of the latter, the quantity

of smoke or steam In these was greatly increased, and forced

out so as to rise In small cohmins, which they saw from the

ship, and had taken for common ftres made by the natives.

At the foot of this hUl are the hot springs before mentioned.

Several other parts of the hill en^ted smoke or steam all

the day, and the volcano was usually furious. Insomuch that

the air was loaded with lU ashes. The rain which fell at

this time was a compound of watw, sand, and earth, so

that it properly might be called showers of mud. Which-

ever way the wind was, they were annoyed by the ashes,

unless it blew very strong indeed from the opposite directton.

In the morning of the 14th, a party set out for the

country, to try if they could not get a nearer and better

view of the volcano. The place affected by ttw heat was

not above eight or ten yards square ; and near It were some

fig-trees, which spread thrtr branches over a part of it,

and seemed to like their situation. It was thought that

this extraordinary heat was caused by the steam of boiling

water, strongly Impregnated with sulphar. They pro^

ceeded up the hill through a country so covered with trees,

shrubs, and plants, that the bread-fruit and cotoa-nut

trees, which seemed to have been planted here by nature,

were in a manner choked up. Here and there they met

with a house, some few people, and plantations. These

latter tJiey found in different states ; some of long stand-

ing ; others lately cleared; and some only clearing.

Happening to turn out of the common path, they came

into a plantation where they found a man at werk, who,

either out of good nature, or to get them the sooner out

xtt his territories, undertook to be thdr guide. They
followed hhn accordingly ; but had not gone far before

they came to the junction of two roads, in one of which

stood another man with a sling and a stone, which he

thought proper to lay down when a musket was pointed

at him. The attitude In which they found him, the ferocity

appearing in his looks, and his behaviour after, convinced

them that he meant to defend the path he stood In. He,

In some measure, gained his point ; for the guide took the

other road, and they followed, but not without suspecting

he was leading them out of the common way. The other

man went with them likewise, counting them several times

over, and hallooing, as they judged, for assistance ; for they

were presently joined by two or three more, among whom
was a young woman with a club in her hand. By these

people tliey were conducted to thelrtow of a hill, and shown
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a road leading down to the harbour, which they wanted
them to take. Not choosing to comply, they returned to
that they had left, which they pursued alone, their guide
refusing to go with them. After ascending another ridge
as thickly covered with wood as those they had come over,
they saw yet other hUls between them and the volcano,
which seemed as far off as at their first setting out. This
discouraged them from proceeding farther, especiaUy as they
could get no one to be their guide. They therefore resolved
to return, and had but just put this in execution, when they
met between twenty and thirty people, whom the feUow
before mentioned had coUected together, with a design, no
doubt, to oppose their advancing into the country.

In the evenmg, Captain Cook took a walk with some of
the genUemen into the country, on the other side of the
harbour, where they had very different treatment from what
they had met with in the morning. The people they now
Visited, among whom was thek friend Paowang, being
better acquainted with them, showed a readiness to obligethem in every thing to their power. They came to a village :
it consisted of about twenty houses, the most of which needno other description than comparing them to the roof ofa thatched house in England taken off the walls and placed

^«.;i
p°"n<*- Some were open at both ends ; others

partly closed with reeds ; and ail were covered with palm
thatch. A few of them were thirty or forty feet long and
fourteen or sixteen broad. This part of the island wasweU cultivated, open, and aky ; the plantations were
laid out by line, abounding with plantains, sugar-canes,
yams, and other roots, and stocked with fruit-trees.

#- u ^ ""?• **a^*n« finished wooding and watering, afew hands only were on shore making brooms, thelist
iV^f TJ**°??**.°" ^^^^' *«"ing up the rigging, and
putting the ship in a condiUon for sea. Mr. Forster in his

»o."o*»L®**'1"*°"''' ll'^' " P*8«on' in the craw of whichwaa a wild nutmeg. He took some pains to find the tree,but his endeavours were without success.
On the 17th, Captain Cook went ashore to pay a visit

to an old chief, who was said to be khig of the islandPaowang took little or no noUce of him ; the Captain ma«ie

r* K-IP'i^^'i'' n'i*'
^****=** **« immediately went away, as

if he had got all he came for. His name was Geogy. 4ndthey gave hhn the tiUe of Areeke. He was very old. buthad a merry, open countenance. He wore round his waist

I ma?k ofdlstln^Sot^'^*''^"^ ""''' '' ^^^^^^''^^ ^^^^^^

i,?!^' *lf^J }^l^
Captain went agata ashore, and found Inthe crowd old Geogy, and a son of his, who soon made him
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understand that they wanted to dine with him ; and accord-
ingly he brought them, and two more, on board. When
u,

^°' S*^ 1^ ^°^^^' ^^ ^«nt with them all over the
ship, which they viewed with uncommon surprise and
attention. They happened to have for their entertalnmen*
a ktad of pie or pudding made of plantains, and some
sort of greens which they had got from one of the natives.On tills, ana on yams, they made a hearty dinner. In
the afternoon, having made each of them a present of a
hatchet, a spikenaU, and some medals, they were conductedon shore.

On the 19th, the Captain, finding a good number of the
natives collected about the landing-place as usual, he dis-
tributed among them all the articles he had with him, and
then went on board for more. In less than an hour he
returned, just as the people were getting some large nogs
into the boat. At the same time, four or five of the natives
stepped forward to see what they were about, and as they
did not aUow them to come withhi certain limits, unless
K.Pu*!u^^°"S V?f ^^^^' **»* "ntry ordered them back,

which they readily complied with. At this time, Captain
Cook, having his eyes fixed on them, he observed the
sentry present his piece, and was just going to reprovehim for It, but he was astonished beyond measure when
the sentry flred, for he saw not the least cause
At this outrage most of the people fled. As they ran

off he observed one man to fall, and he was immediately
lifted up by two others, who took him into the water,washed his wound, and then led him off. Presently aftersome came and described to the Captain the nature of hiswound, and he sent for the surgeon. As soon as he arrived,
the Captain went with him to the man, whom they foundexplrmg The ball had struck his left arm, which was much
shattered, and then entered his body by the short ribs,
one of wliich was broken. The rascal who flred, pretended
that a man had laid an arrow across his bow, and was
going to shoot at him; but this was no more than theyhad always done, and with no other view than to show thev
were armed also, at least there was reason to think so. asthey never went farther. This affair threw the natives into
the utmost consternation ; and the few that were prevafled
on to stay, ran to the plantaUons and brought cocoa-nutsand other fruits which they laid down at theh- feet. So soon
were these daring people humbled I When the Captainwent on board to dinner, they all retired, and only a few
appeared in the afternoon, among whom was Paowans.He promised to bring fruit the next morning, but their
eariy departure put It out of his power.
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On the 20th of August they put to sea. These people

had not the least knowledge of iron, and doth could be
of no use to people who go naked.

In this island hogs did not seem to be scarce ; but they
saw not many fowls. These are the only domestic animals
they have. Land birds are not more numerous than at
Otaheite, and the other Islands ; but they met with some
small birds with a very beautiful plumage, wl»ich they had
never seen before. There was as great a variety of trees
and plants here as at any Island they had touched at, where
their botanists had time to examine. No sort of fishing
Uckle was seen amongst them, nor any one out fishing,
except on the shoals, or along the shores of the harbour,
where they would watch to strike with a dart such fish as
came within their reach ; and in this way they were expert.
They seemed much to admire the E^/opean manner of
catching fish with the seine.

T;iese people were of the middle size, rather slender than
otherwise

; most of them had good features, and agreeable
countenances. They never would put a hand to any work
they were carrying on, which the people of the other islands
used to delight in. They make the females do the most
laborious work, as if they were pack-horses. A woman has
been seen in this island can^taig a large bundle on her
back, or a child on her back, and a bundle under her arm,
and a fellow strutting before her with nothing but a club
or spear, or some such thing.
The women were not beauties ; but were thought hand-

some enough for the men, and too handsome for the use
that is made of them. Both sexes were of a very dark
colour, but not black ; nor had they the least characterisUc
of the negro about them. They used pigments of black, red.
and brown, which they lay on with a liberal hand, not onlyon the face, but on the neck, shoulders, and breast. Themen wore nothing but a belt, and a wrapping leaf. Thewomen had a kind of petticoat made of the filaments of the
plantam tree, fiags, or some such thmg, which reaches below
the knee. Both sexes wore ornaments, such as bracelets
ear-rmgs, necklaces, and amulets.

'

With darts they kUl both bu-ds and fish, and are excellent
marksmen. They always throw with all their might, let the
distance be what it will. Mr. Wales, speaking of their

fuf'^'^l\^\^^l^' "J ^""^ «°^<^» I liave been often led to
think the feats which Homer represents his heroes as per-forming with their spears a little too much of the marvellous

^uM.^^iTf**/<?*'? ^ ^^"***^ P°^™ ' ' "»«an when confined
within the strait sUys of Aristotle. Nay, even so great anadvocate for him as Mr. Pope acknowledges them to be
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surprising. But since I haye seen what these people can
do with theU: wooden spears, and them badly pointed, and
not of a very hard nature, I have not the least exception
to any one passage in that great poet on this account. But
if I see feww exceptions, I can find infinitely more beauties
in him

;
as he has, I think, scarce an action, circumstartce,

or des«;ription of any kind whatever, relating to a sp*ar,
which I have not seen and recognized among these people.
as their whirling motion, and whistling noise, as they fly ;
their quivering raoUcn, as they stick in the ground when
they fall

; their meditating their aim, when they are goina
to throw ; and their shaking them in their hand as thev
go along." ^

As soon as the boats were hoisted in, they made sail, and
stretched to the eastward. Nothing material occurred till
September 4th, when looking S.E. the coast seemed to
terminate in a high promontory, which the Captain named
Cape Colnet, after one of his midshipmen, who flrst dis-
covered this land.
Some gaps or openings were seen on the 5th to lie all

along the coasts whither they plied up. After running two
leagues down the outside of the reef (for such it proved) they
came before an opening that had the appearance of a good
channel. They wanted to get on shore, to have an oppor-
tunity to observe an eclipse of the sun, which was soon to
happen. With this view they hoisted out two armed boats,
and sent them to sound the channel ; len or twelve large
sailmg canoes being then near them. They had observed
them coming oil from the shore all the morning, from
different parts.
The boats having made a signal for a channel, they stood

in. They had hardly got to an anchor before they were
surrounded by a great number of the natives, in sixteen or
eighteen canoes, the most of whom were without any sort
of weapons. At first they were shy of coming near the ship ;but In a short time they prevailed on the people in one boat
to get close enou^jh to receive some presents. These they
lowered down to them by a rope, to which, in return, they
tied two fish that stunk intolerably. These mutual ex-
changes bringing on a kind of confidence, two ventured on
board the ship ; and presently after she was filled with them,
and they had the company of several at dinner in the
cabm. Like all the nations they had lately seen, the men
were almost naked. They were curious in examining every
part of the ship, whl'-h they viewed with uncommon
attention. They had not the least knowledge of goats
hogs, dogs, or cats, and had not even a name for one of them'
They seemed fond of large spike-nails and pieces of red
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cloth, or indeed any otber colour; but red was their
favourite.

After dinner, Captain Cook went on shore with two armed
boats, having with them one of the natives who had attached
himself to hun. They landed on a sandy beach before a
va^t number of people, who had got together with no other
intent than to see them ; for many of them had not a stick
in their hands; consequently they were received with
great courtesy, and with the surprise natural for people to
express at seeing men and things so new to them as they
must be. The Captain made presents to all those his new
friend pointed out, who were either old men, or such as
seemed to be of some note ; but he took not the least notice
of a few women who stood behind the crowd, keepUig back
the Captain's hand when he was going to give them some
beads and medals. Here they found a chief, whose name
was Teabooma ; and they had not been on shore above ten
minutes before he called for silence. Being instantly
obeyed by every Individual present, he made a short
speech ; and soon after another chief having called for
silence, made a speech also. It was pleasing to see with
what attention they were heard. Their speeches were
composed of short sentences ; to each of which two or three
old men answered, by nodding their heads, and giving a
kind of grunt, significant of approbation. It was impos-
sible for them to know the purport of these speeches ;

but they had reason to think they were favourable to
them, on whose account they doubtless were made.
The natives conducted them, upon inquiring for water,

about two miles round the coast, to a little straggling village
near some mangroves ; there they landed, and were shown
fresh water. The ground near this village was finely
cultivated, being laid out in plantations of sugar-canes,
plantains, yams, and other roots. They heard the crowing
of cocks, but saw none. As they proceeded up the creek,
Mr. Forster having shot a duck Hying over their heads,
which was the first use these people saw made of firearms,
the native, whom Captain Cook distinguished by the name
of his friend, begged to have it ; and when he landed, told
his countryman in what manner it was killed. The day
being far spent they took leave of the people, and got on
board a little after sunset.
Next morning they were visited by some hundreds of the

natives ; so that before ten o'clock, their decks, and all
other parts of the ship were quite full. The Captidn's friend,
who was of the number, brought him a few roots, but all the
others came empty In respect to eatables. Some few had
with them theh- arms, such as clubs and darts, which they
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exchanged for naili, pieces of doth, etc. Next day Mr.
Wales, accompanied by Lieutenant Gierke, went to malce
preparations for observing the eclipse of the sun which was
to happen in the afternoon.

This afternoon a fish being strudc by one of the natives
near the watering<place, the Captain's clerk purchased it,

and sent it to bhn after bis return on board. It was of a
new species, something like a sun-fish, with a large, long,
ugly head. Having no suspicion of its being of a poisonous
nature, they ordered it to be dressed for supper ; but, very
luckily, the operation of drawing and describing took up so
much time that it was too late, so that only the liver and
roe were dressed, of which the two Mr. Forsters and the
Captain did but taste. About three o'clock in the morning
they all found themselves seized with an extraordinary
weakness and numbness all over their limbs. The Captain
had almost lost the sense of feeling ; nor could he distin-
guieh between light and heavy bodies, of such as he had
strength to move ; a quart pot full of water and a feather
being the same in his hand. They each of them took an
emetic, and after that a sweat, which gave them much relief.

In th^ morning, one of the pigs which had eaten the entrails
was found dead. When the natives came on board and saw
the fish hung up, they immediately gave them to under-
stand it was not wholesome food, and expressed the utmost
abhorrence of it, though no one was observed to do this
when the fish was to be sold, or even immediately after it

was purchased.
In the afternoon of the 8th, the Captain received a

message acquainting him that Teabooma, the chief, was
come with a present consisting of a few yams and sugar-
canes. In return, he sent him, among other articles, a
dog and a bitch, both young, but nearly full-grown. The
dog was red and white, but the bitch was all red, or the
colour of an English fox. The Captain says, he mentions
this, because they may prove the Adam and Eve of their
species in that country.

In the evening of the 11th the boats returned, when the
Captain was informed the cutter was near being lost, by
suddenly filling with water, which obliged them to throw
several things overboard before they could free hei* and
stop the leak she had sprung. From a fishing canoe, which
they met coming in from the reefs, they got as much fish

as they could eat ; and they were received by Teabi, the
chief of the isle of Balabea, with great courtesy. In order
not to be too much crowded, they drew a line on the ground,
and gave the natives to understand they were not to come
within it. This restriction they observed, and one of them
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soon after turned It to his own advantage ; for happening
to have a few cocoa-nuts, which one of the sailors wanted
to buy, and he was unwilUng to part with, he waliced off,
and was followed by the man who wanted them. On
seeing this he sat down on the sand, made a circle round
him as he had seen them do, and signified that the other
was not to come within it, which was accordingly observed.

In the afternoon of the 12th, Captahi Coolc went on shore,
and on a large tree, which stood close to the shore, near the
watermg-place, had an inscription cut, setting forth the
ship s name, date, etc., as a testimony of their being the
nrst discoverers of this country. This being done, they
took leave of the natives, and returned on board ; when
he ordered all the boats to be hoisted in, in order to be
ready to put to sea in the morning.
The people of this Island are strong, robust, active, and

well-made
; they are also courteous and friendly, and not In

the least addicted to pilfering, which is more than cart be
said of any other nation In this sea. They are nearly of
the same colour as the natives of Tanna, but have better
features, more agreeable countenances, and are a much
stouter race ; a few being seen who measured six feet four
mches. Their hah- and beards are in general black. The
former is very much frizzled ; so that at first sight, it
appears like that of a negro. These rough heads most
probably want frequent scratching; for which purpose
they have a kind of comb made of sticks of hard wood,
from seven to nine or ten Inches long, and about the thick-
ness of knitting needles. A number of these, seldom
exceeding twenty, but generally fewer, are fastened together
at one end, parallel to, and near one-tenth of an incl from
each other. The other ends, which are a little pointed.
wUl spread out or open like the sticks of a fan. These combs
or scratchers, for they serve both purposes, they always wear
in their hair on one side of their head. Swelled and
ulcerated legs and feet are common among the men, as
also a swelling of the scrotum. It is not known whether
this is occasioned by disease, or by the ^ode of applying
the wrapper, which they use as at Tanna and Mallicollo.
This Is their only covering, and is made generally of the
bark of a tree, but sometimes of leaves. The small pieces
of cloth, paper, etc., which they got from them, were
commonly applied to this use. Some had a kind of con-
cave, cylindrical, stiff black cap, which appeared to
a great ornament among them, and they supposed was oniV
worn by men of note, or warriors. A large sheet of strong
paper, when they got one in exchange for anythinc. was
generally applied to this use.
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Their houses, or at least most of them, are circular ; some-
thing lilce a beo-hive and full as close and warm. The
entrance is by a small door, or long square hole, Just big
enough to admit a man bent double. In most of them
they found two flre-places, and commonly a lire burning ;

and as there was no vent for the smolce but by the door, the
whole house was both smoky and hot, insomuch that they,
who were not used to suci an atmosphere, could hardly
endure it a moment.
They have no great variety of household utensils, earthen

jars being the only article worth notice. Each family has a t

least one of them, in which they baice their roots, and
perhaps their fish.

They subsist chiefly on roots and fish and the bark of a
tree, which also grows in the West Indies. This they roast,
and are almost continually chewing. Water is their only
liquor, at least they never saw any other made use of. It
seems to be a country unable to support many inhabitants.
Nature has been less bountiful to it than to any other
tropical island known in this sea. The greatest part of
its surface consists of barren rocky mountains.

Nevertheless, here are several plants common to the
eastern and northern islands, and even a species of the
passion-flower, which has never before been known to grow
wild anywhere but in America. The botanists did not
complain for want of employment at this place ; every day
bringing to light something new in botany or other
branches of natural history.

Their Ashing implements are turtle nets, made of the
filaments of the plantain tree twisted, and small hand nets,
with very minute meshes, made of fine twine, and flsh-
gigs.

The women of this country, and likewise those of Tanna,
are far more chaste than those of the most eastern islands.
The Captain says he never heard that one of his people
obtained the least favour from any one of them.

Everything being in readiness to put to sea at sunrise on
the 13th of September, they weighed, and stood ouc for sea.

Nothing remarkable occurred till the 28th in the evening,
when two low islets were seen bearing W. by S., and as they
were connected by breakers which seemed to join those on
their starboard, it became necessary to haul off in order to
get clear of them. Soon after more breakers appeared ex-
tending from the low isles to a great distance.
They spent the night in making short boards, under the

terrible apprehension every moment of falling on some of
the many dangers which surrounded them.

Daylight showed that their fears were not ill-founded.
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and tltat they had been in the most Imminent danger.
Having had breaicers continualiy under their lee, and at a
very little distance from them. They owed their safety to
the interposition of Providence, a good loolc out, and the
very brisk manner in which the ship was managed.
They were now almost tired of a coast wliich they could

no longer explore but at the rislc of losing the ship, and
ruining the whole voyage.
The ship was at this time conducted by an officer placed

at tlje mast-head ; soon after, with great dilficulty, they
arrived within a mile of land, and were obliged to anchor in
thirty-nine fathoms water ; they then hoisted out a boat,
in wiiich the Captain went ashore, accompanied by the
botanists. Here they found several tall trees, which had
been observed before at a considerable distance ; they
appeared to be a Idnd of spruce pine, very proper for spars,
of which they were in want ; after malting this discovery,
they hastened on board in order to have more time after
dinner, wiicn they landed again with two boats to cut down
such trees as were wanting.
The little isle upon which they landed was a mere sand-

bank, not exceeding three-fourths of a mile in circuit, and on
it, besides these pines, grew the Etos tree of Otaheite, and
a variety of other trees, shrubs, and plants. These gave
sufficient employment to the botanists all the time they
staid upon it, and occasioned the Captain's calling it Botany
Isle. Several fire-places, branches and leaves very little
decayed, showed that people had lately been on the isle.
The hull of a canoe lay wrecked in the sand.
Having got ten or twelve small spars to make studding-

sail booms, boats' masts, etc., and night approaching, they
returned with them on board.
The purpose for which they anchored under this isle

being answered, it was necessary to consider what was next
to be done. They had, from the top-mast head, taken a
view of the sea around, and observed the whole to the west
to be strewed with small islets, sand-banks, and breakers,
to the utmost extent of their horizon. This induced the
Captain to try to get without the shoals.

Next morning at daybreak, the 30th of September, they
got uiHler sail, and met with no occurrences worthy of
remark for some days.

In the evening of the 8th of October, Mr. Cooper having
struck a porpoise with a harpoon, it was necessary to bring
to, and have two boats out before they could kill it and get
it on board. It was six feet long, a female of that kind
which naturalists call dolphins of the ancients, and which
diflers from the other kind of porpoise in the head and jaw.
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having them long and pointed. This had eighty-eight teeth
In each Jaw. The haslet and lean flesh were to them a feast
It was eaten roasted, broUed, and fried, first soakins It inwarm water. Indeed UtUe art was wanting to make any-
thing fresh palatable to those who had been living so Ionson salt meat. " •

c S" ^'^u.^ u'**'
•' <*«y-break, they discovered land, bearing

5.W., which on a nearer approach they found to be an
Island of good height, and five leagues in circuit. It wasnamed Norfolk Isle,* in honour of the noble family ofHowMd. After dinner a party embarked In two boats, and
\tri!^ °1} ^''^*W '?'''°"* ""y dimculty, behind ;ome
large rocks, which lined part of the coast.
They found it uninhabited, and were undoubtedly the

first that ev «r set foot on it. They observed many treesand plants common at New Zealand ; and, in particular
the flax plant, which is rather more luxuriant here than inany part of that country ; but the chief produce is a sort
of spruce nine, which grows in abundance, and to a larce
size, many of the trees being as thick, breast high, as twomen could fathom, and exceedingly straight and taU. It
resembles the Quebec pine. For about two hundred yardsfrom the shore, the ground is covered so thick with shrubsand plants as hardly to be penetrated farther inland. Thewoods were perfectly clear and free from underwood, andthe sou seemed rich and deep. They found the same kind
of pigeons, pairote, and paroquets, as in New Zealand, rails,and some small birds. The sea-fowl breed undisturbed onthe shores, and in the cUfls of the rocks. On the isle is
fresh water

; and cabbage-palm, wood-sorrel, sow-thistle.and samphire, abounding in some places on the shore : thev
fought on board as much of each sort as the time thevhad to gather them would admit.

^
• *^'^i/"

^^^^"8 Norfolk Isle they steered for New Zealand.
Intending to touch at Queen Charlotte's Sound, to refresh
the crew and put the ship in a condition to encounter the
southern latitudes.
On the 17th, at day-break, they saw Mount Egmont.

which was covered with everiasUng snow. Their distancefrom the shore was about eight leagues.
On the 18th, they anchored before Ship Cove ; and in the

afternoon, the Captain went into the cove, with the seine,
to try to catch some fish. The first thing he did after
landing was to look for the bottle he left when last here
in which was the memorandum. It was taken away butby whom It did not appear. Two hauls with the seine pro-

• This island, long the abode of oonviots tranaported for life,u now the roaidenoe of the Pitoaim Islanden.
68—

a
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dudng only four mall fUh, Vuj In tom* measan made up
for this dcflclnncy bv tht lng Mveral birds.

BelDg UtUe wind this momtag, they wdghcd and warped
the ship Into tb«» oove, and there moored. Here the forge
was erected, and the ship and rigging repaired. The
Captain gave orders that vegetables should be b<41ed every
morning with oatmeal and portable broth for breakfast, and
with peas and broth every day for dinner for the whole
crew, over and above their usual allowance of salt meat.

In the afternoon, as Mr. Wales was setting up his observa-
tory, he discovered that several treee, whidi were standing
when they last sailed from this pl^e, had been cut down
with saws and axes. It was therefore now no longer to be
doubted that the Adtfentun had been in this cove after they
bad left IL
Nothing remarkable happened till the 24th, when, in the

morning, two canoes were seen coming down the sound ; but
as soon as they perceived the ship, they retired. After
breakfast they went in a boat to look for them ; and as they
proceeded along the shore, they shot several birds. The
report of the muskets gave notice of their approach ; anc*.

the natives discovered themselves in Shag Cove, by halloc-
Ing to them. The moment they landed, they knew them.
Joy then took place of fear ; and the rest of the natives
hurried out of the woods, and embraced them over and over
aga'n, leaping and skipping about like madmen ; but it was
observed Uiat they would not suffer some women, whom
they saw at a distance, to come near them. After they had
made them presents of hatchets, knives, and what else they
had with them, they gave in return a large quantity of fish,

which they had just caught.
Next morning early, the inhabitants paid them a visit

on board, and brought with them a quantity of fine fish,

which they exchanged for Otaheitean cloth.
On the 28th, a party went shooting to West Bay, and

came to the place where they left the liogs and fowls ; but
saw no vestiges of them, nor of anybody having been there
since. In the evening, they got on board wi^'n about a
dozen and a half of wild fowls, shags, and sea-pies. The
sportsmen who had been out in the woods near the ship,
were more successful among the small birds.
On the 6th of November, their old friends having taken up

their abode near them, one whose name was Pedro (a man
of some note) made the Captain a present of a staff of
honour, »uch as the chiefs generally carry. In return, he
dressed him in a suit of oid clothes, of which he was not
a little proud. . Having got this person, and another, in a
communicative mood, he began to inqiilre of them if ttie
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Advtnture bad b««n there during hit absence ; and thev

i-M K I^'
"°°." •''«.l»»«y were gone, the arrived ; that she

SJli'th;
'''•" " "** '''•"'^ ***y*' "** ^'•^ »"»*« ««"• t«

The 8th, they put two ^Igs, a boar, and a sow. on shoreto :he cove next without Cannibal Cove : w that it t
^'^tffst'un^Ii wi?h™r

°'** ?' ?-^^" ^"^^«» to

On }hM<Sl *ir^ ^!l^
the,e anImaU should fail.on the 9th, the natives having brouoht a verv lara« enri

.eason«ble supply of fUh. the ciptain bestowed ?n pJdJo

r«i«'***K*''*™**°? ' P"'y ^*"' on »hore into one of the

^in^lU^^^"' """f* *r '"""*«* *^' "'« "'"ves variously «n-ployedj some sleeping, some malting mats, others roastingflsh and fire-roots, and one girl wasLaUni of sTonw a!soon as the stones were hot."8he toolc them ^t of the Ar^and gave them to an old woman, who was sitUnc in the hit'

fr^PPn^iT**
**^'!? *" " ^'""P' **^d o^« them a nandfJ^ Of

Slr^if H
"y* *"** °^«r that a coarse mat. and then Squattedherself down, on her heels, on the top of all ; thus maklnca kind of Dutch warming-pan. on which she sat as dose afa hare on her seat. The Captain supposes it warintSdedto cure some disorder she might have on he? which the

^''CfhY tt '^^ ''*
f
^^^» ^*^*"^ might be a'sp'idflc for

7-2ni5* ^®? ?' November, they took their fareweU of NewZealand, and steered for Cape CcmpbeU.
The Captain s intention now was to cross this vast ocean

Tr^l'gTuXen °" P"'' ^"^^ "-« ^«« --P^o^^^^^^^^^^^

On Saturday, the 17th of December, they made the landabout s X leagues distant. On this discove^, they wore andbrought to with the ship's head to the south'anrhaviScsounded, found seventy-five fathoms water thl hnS
oZl .If** T''' J*'^

'^"^ now be?ore7hem cJuld be n^other than the west coast of Terra del Fuego, and near the

tm^w'Tk" ? i^^
Straits of Magalhaens'.

^' *^'

thiT«ir"'i^''\^l'
'"'' t^*t had been made direcUy across

i^l^^*"^ ^" " "«** southern latitude. The Captain say^h^never made a passage, anywhere, of such length where sofew Interesting circumstances occurred. ForThe variation

notw "'iJP^^ excepted, he met with nothing else worth

OceS* ^Tu^^^^
took their leave of the sSutrpTwcOcean. I have now done with the Southern Pacific

" VoTaieJr'^''^a?d*ttf^''
*" the quarto^Sn ^0^1

K-» ???^ ,
-.?"** ^*tter myself that no one will thinkthat I have left it unexplored, or that more co^ have bSn
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done in one voyage, iuwards obtaining that end, thati has
been done in this."

On the 18th of December, as they continued to range the
coast, about two leagues distance, they passes a projecting
point, wliich was caUed Cape Gloucester. It shewa a round
surface of considerable height, and has much the appearance
of being an island, distant seventeen leagues from the Isle of

Landfall.
On the 20th, at noon, they observed York Minster, then

distant five leagues. At ten o'clock, a breeze springing up
at E. by S., they took this opportunity to stand in for the
land, to recruit their stock of wood and water, and take a
view of the country.

Here was found plenty of wood and water, and they set

about doing what was necessary to the ship, the outside of

which was become very foul. The Captain was now told
of a melancholy accident which had befallen one of the
narines. He had not been seen since eleven or twelve
o'clock the preceding night. It was supposed ..hat he had
fallen overboard, out of the head, where he had been last

seen, and was drowned.
On the 23rd, Mr. Pickersgill was sent in the cutter to

explore the east side of the sound, with an intent to survey
the island, under which they were at anchor, and which
the Captain called Shag Island.

About seven in the evening he returned, and reported that
the land opposite to their station was an island which he had
been round ; that between it and the east head iay a cove in
which were many geese.

This information induced them to make up two shooting
parties next day; Mr. Pickersgill and his associates going
in the cutter, and the Captain and the botanists in the
pinnace. Mr. Pickersgill went in one direction, and the
Captain in another, and they had sport enough among the
geese, whence this was denominated Goose Island. There
being a high surf, they found great difficulty in landing, and
very bad climbing over the rocks when they were landed ;

so that hundreds of the geese escaped, some into the sea,

and others up into the land. They, however, by one means
or other, got sixty-two, with which they returned on board
all heartily tired ; but the acquisition they had made over-
balanced every other consideration, and they sat down
with a good appetite to supper, on part of what the preceding
day had produced. Mr. Pickersgill and his associates had
got on board some time before with fourteen geese, so that
they were able to make a distribution to the whole crew,
which was more the acceptable on account of the approach-
ing festival ; for had not Providence thus singularly
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SS'Lt? i°VJ™k'.
""' '^"'"'"^ '*'" '""' "'-' "««

The next morning, the 25th, some of the natives nairt

race
,
not a taU person appeared amongst them. Thev werealmost naked

; their only clothing was a s?al-skin Thewomen cover their nakedness with the flap of a sealskin but
Snllf" '^'P'^^' "* ^^°thed like th^men -Two yoJnachildren were seen at the breast entirelySd -thus thev

S.V wit??tS 'boti^'T^ '° ^'"^^ an7hardship?"'TS:^
^--L *? °°^* ^"^ arrows

; and darts or rathiM-harpoons, made of bone, and fitted toTstaff thp^ Jlf^eveiything they had, smelt mosrrtSler2.Wof tJS-o^The women and children remained in thS Lnoe, Thii«

poo"cratu?e?h^Sj,/d"tV" '''?' waiVfl^tovr^U'thl

In^iSi^h?''''^ *? ""^^'^ *»«'or« <*»Mer; indeed no one

S?y'?arrie?a?outYheJ^**'
^^*^

^t^^^"^'
and tJe" ten?h

A# J«« c-
^' *°®™' '*'®''« enough to spoU the aoDetiteof any European, and that would have been a resd dis!

Sn^h^^^r^' ^' ''^^ ^^'P'^ company had not eJoeriencedsuch fare for some time. Roast and boiled geese MdJoos^
fcr! ^ ^'^^\

H'"^ ^»°^ *° them, and they had^tt^som^

?Sa? wasTeVdfn ^^^? ^f '»^« ^^^^ arUJe of p^rovS
EMla!JddSnnf **? keeping

J so that their friends in

fulwThan the^ dff'*'?Pm'
""^^^^"^^^ Christmas more cheer^

Next dav thL n?;wP** T^ "^T** Christmas Sound.
/«cVL«e » ^* naUves made another visit : and it beinc

^&l'clntT ''"^^^ *^«™^""^ and naSed on Sf
ol^^aS^rtS Sje'r'tSrete?^^^

^'^"^ ^°"^^ ^^^ -^

arJchlSv wUH f!l^*° ^^f
8°' '^^^^ «^« precarious, as they

w£ thev linTn ;k ° ^'f'""^ °' **^« ««*«' swiftness With

J^h'l^^trsS^pTAl^^^^^^^^^^^

isweS^ ?KeShr"l' *?t?
^"«"^»^ tame g;ese?£urea^t

«».«.:
wmte; the female is spotted black nnrt

?ant!in''.^y' f'.^
* ^'^^ ^Wte spot on eachX ?Se

wem tS Kh«°'„.f
/''*

1^?°i'' ^* ^*<* «^".S peopleseem to be the most wretched. They are doomed to Uve
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in one of the most inhospitable cllmat« in the world,without
having sagacity enough to provide themselves with such
conveniences as may render life, in some measure, more
comfortable.

Barren as this country Is, it abounds with a variety of
unknown plants, and gave suffltJ<%nt employment to Mr.
Forster and his party.
On the 28th, they weighed and stood out to sea, resuming

their course to the east ; and the next day, they passed
Cape Horn, and entered the Southern Atlantic Ocean. It Is
the most southern extremity on a group of islands of un-
equal extent, lying before Nassau Bay, known by the name
of Hermit Islands.
From Cape Horn, they stood over for Success Bay,

assisted by the currents, which set to the north. Before this
they had hoisted their colours, and fired two guns ; and
soon after, they saw a smoke rise out of the woods, above
the south point of the bay, which was supposed to be made
by the natives. As soon as they got off the bay. Lieutenant
Pickersgill went to see if any traces remained of the Adoen-
iure : but he saw not the least signs of any ship having been
there lately. The Captain had inscribed his ship's name on
a card, which he nailed to a tree, at the place where the
Endeavour watered.

In the morning, at three o'clock, they bore up for the east
end of Staten Land, where tbey arrived next day in the
afternoon.

After dinner they hoisted out three boats, and landed with
a large party of men ; some to kill seals ; others to catch
or kill birds, fish, or what came in their way. To find the
former, it mattered not where they landed, for the whole
shore was covered with them ; and, by the noise they made,
one would have thought the island was stocked with cows
and calves. On landing they found they were a different
animal from seals, but in shape and motion exactly resem-
bling them. The sailors called them lions, on account of the
great resemblance the male has to that beast. Here were
also the same kind of seals which they found in New Zealand,
generally known by the name of sea-bears ; at least they
gave them that name. They were in general so tame, or
rather stupid, as to suffer them to come near enough to
knock them down with sticks ; but the large ones were
shot, not thinking it safe to approach them. They also
found on the island, abundance of penguins and shags.
Here were geese and ducks, but not many ; birds of prey,
and a few small birds. In the evening they returned on
board with plenty of H>oil.
Next day, being January the Ist. 1775, finding that
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sent two other boats which Zt!.Jr:^J^^' ^
The Captain also

sea-bears, etc. Th"old 1 on, «nH k
** *^*^*° "^^^ sea-Uons.

for the s^e of their bluiber or fiV'T ^'''^ ^"'"** '^"^"y
except theh- haslete wwih weV^^^^^^^^^ '

"""'

cTbJ l°e?e^lZ\^tS ^^^t^^^^^' "B^atrXnl

Lpr:iU;^,e^^S^ '-« Staten
the westward of Cane St TahV. 'i* . ^V'**

^^'"^^ leagues to
length

;
in »omeXf'ne''i\^„^i'i'ro'Jd °V^^^^^ *5

were sea-lions and seaU a«Hi .,,-»r °^°®°- On the island
of gulls, as S^S^k^ie^^'^i^^'^S.^SST'/ 'P"^***^suffocate the oeonle wffh thJ! i awturbed, and almost to
void in a waHf drfJnce ?nH ."t""^ T^ ^^^V ««n»ed to
foetida. The day on whiS? fii/'°"S

''°"'' "^^^ «ssa-

ocwsioned theS^taTn's^'^VftV;^^

tha?.*iireSruVdM^^^^^^^^ Of

mX, wTd Is covered wUh a Z^^f u ,"°' f^" »« ^*8 ^' ^^e
dun colour. Th^ Uve as It w«?. in'i. °^ ^^' °^ "S^t
andnearthesea-sh^re Asthi8^'"'tieSS^f' °" ^^^ ^^^'^'
as well as brincinff forth thlt7 *™^ '°^ engendering
with twenty or th"rWf?maL,ohr?K?' ^^^'^ ««^ « "^^li
attenUve to keen them an ?! L '^'iJ

'*"^' ^"^ ^^^^ys very
other male whJVttemnfid f« f'*"',^** *'*'^""8 <>« everj
again had a7es?numbS • si^f

°™'
*"^M!*'

"o^*^- Ot^eS
The sea-bears ar^not'soTr^rh™^* '''^ ^ne or two.

pther larger thL a cSmmonS' lhZ\^^ ^^' "°"'' ^""^

long hah- which distinSShSs the liJn ^t^^ ^°"^?' '^«t
equal length, and finer than th«fnr?K' ,J^"" '» a»J of an
an otter's ind the o.™, ®^ °' '^* "on, something like
This is the lS5 Which the FrS'r. ?

'^^' «' iron |ray
English seals ; thTy are hSw^er hS" "f'^oives, and the
Europe and North America Th..*^''*'"'

'""o™ '*•« »''«'« *»
any ^at hnproprietf be c^nJ «,

"°'" '^^^' *°«' ^^^out
are aU of the^Sr.5ides ifwaViST.n'!?" ' '^^ '''^

took%ht
.t^^h^nrth^ei^-rcSSe'^d"^^^^^^
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numbers, that, if you could not get out of their way, you

would be run over.

The oceanic birds were gulls, tern. Port Egmont hens, and

a large brown bird of the size of an albatross. The sailors

called them Mother Cary's geese, and found them pretty

good eating. The land birds were eagles or hawks, bald-

headed vultures, or what the seamen called turkey-

buzzards, thrushes, and a few of r small birds.

It is amazing to see how the dii. u u animals which in-

habit this place are mutually reconciled. They seem to have

entered into a league not to disturb each other's tranquillity.

The sea-lions occupy most of the coast ; the sea-bears take

up their abode in the isle ; the shags have post in the higliest

cliffs ; the penguins fix their quarters where there is the

most easy communication to and from the sea ; and the

other bh-ds choose more retired places. Captain Cook says

he has seen all these animals mix together like domestic

cattle and poultry in a farm-yard, without one attempting

to molest the other.

Having left the land in the evening of the 3rd, they saw it

again next morning, bearing west.
,

On the 14th, at nine o'clock in the morning, they descried

an island of ice, as they then thought ; but at noon were

doubtful whether it was ice or land ; it turned out to be the

latter, and was in a manner wholly covered with snow.

On the 16th, they began to explore the northern coast,

and next morning they made sail in for the land. As soon as

they drew near the shore, having hoisted out a boat, the

Captain embarked in it, accompanied by Mr. Forster and

his party, with a view of reconnoitering before they ven-

tured in with the ship, which they afterwards declined, as

the inner parts of the country were savage and horrible.

The wild rocks raised their lofty summits, till they were lost

in the clouds, and the valleys lay covered with everlasting

snow. Nor a tree was to be seen, or a shrub even big enough

to make a tooth-pick. They found here nearly the same

an'mals as in New-year's Harbour.
->> ce their arrival on this coast, the Captain ordered, in

u Jon to the common allowance, wheat to be boiled every

morning for breakfast ; but any kind of fresh meat was

preferred by most on board to salt For his part, he says,

he was heartily tired of salt meat of every kind ; and though

the flesh of the penguins could scarcely vie with bullocks'

liver, its being fresh was sufficient to make it go down.

They called the bay they had been in Possession Bay.

As soon as the boat was hoisted in, they made sail along

the coast to the east, for the space of eleven or twelve

leagues, to a projecting point, which obtained the name of
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Cape Saunders. Beyond this cape is a pretty large bay,
which was named Cumberland Bay.
On the 20th, they feU in with an island, which they named

the Isle of Georgia, in honour of His Majesty. It extends
thirty-one leagues in length, and its greatest breadth is
about ten leagues. It seems to abound with bays and
harbours, the N. E. coast especially ; but the vast quantity
of ice coast renders them inaccessible the greatest part of
the year.
From the 20th, to the 27th, they had a continuaUon of

foggy weather. They, now growing almost tired of high
southern latitudes, where nothing was to be found but ice
and thick fogs, stood to the east, when they soon fell in,
all at once, with a vast number of large ice islands, and a
sea strewed with loose ice. For this reason they tacked
and stood to the west, with the wind at N. The ice Islands
which at tWs time surrounded them, were nearly all of
equal height and shewed a flat even surface.
On the 1st of February they got sight of a new coast. It

proved a high promontory,which was named Cape Montague
but prudence would not permit them to venture near the
shore, where there was no anchorage, and where every port
was blocked or filled up with ice, and the whole country,
from the summits of the mountains down to the very brink
of the cliffs which terminate the coast, covered many
fathoms thick with everlasting snow.

It was now necessary to take a view of the land to the
north, before they proceeded any farther to the east.
On the 3rd, they saw two isles. The day on which they

were discovered was the occasion of calling them Candlemas
Isles. They were of no great extent, but of considerable
height, and were covered with snow. On the 4 th, they
resumed their course to the east. About noon they met
with several ice islands and some loose ice, the weather
continuing hazy, with snow and rain.
The risk nan in exploring a coast, in these unknown and

icy seas, is so very great, that no man. Captain Cook says,
will ever venture farther than he has done :• and therefore
the lands which may lie to the south will never be explored.
" Thick fogs, snowstorms, intense cold, and every other
thing," as Captain Cook says, " that can render navigation
dangerous, must be encountered ; and these difficulties are

• Here, however, he was wrong ; for a oentory afterwsrdei
Captain, now Admiral Sir James Clark Ross performed his marvel-
lous voyage, already alluded to, in the Antarotio Sea. and pene-
trated, as stated, to lat. 78° 4'. discovering a large continent; and
Mount Erebus and Terror, two active volcanoes, emitting fin and
smoke amidst eternal ice and snow.
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greaUy heightened by the Inexpressibly horrid aspect of thecountry

; a country doomed by nature never once to feel thewarmth of the sun's rays, but to lie buried in everlastinssnow and Ice. The porU which may be on the coast are.
in a manner, whoUy flUed up with frozen snow of vast thick-
ness

; but if any should be so far open as to invite a ship
into it she would run a risk of being fixed there for ever or
of coming out In an ice island."

After such an explanation as this, the reader will not
expect to find them much farther to the south. It was
however, not for want of incUnaUon, but for other reasons!
It would have been rashness to have risked aU that had
»tfi* ^,°® ^"*^ ^® voyage, in discovering a coast which,when discovered, would have answered no end whatever
or have been of the least use either to navigation or
geography, or indeed to any other science, save magneUc :and besides aU this, they were not now in a condition to
undertake great things, nor indeed was there time, hadthey been ever so well provided.
These reasons induced Captain Cook to alter his course

to the east, with a very strong gale at north, attended

Z^L^ J^^'Tf^y. ^'^^^ '^ «>' wow- The quanUtywhich lodged in their sails was so great, that thev werefrequenUy obliged to throw the ship up in the^dU
shake it out of them, otherwise neither they nor thS^shlpcould have supported the weight.

^
On the lOtb, the weather became fair, but piercing cold,so that the water on deck was frozen! and at noSn themercuiy in the thermometer was no higher than 34i».

of ?n"nlH®„H "?
°' February, as they were within two degrees

?L rSi nf r'""^ S^ ^^^'^ ^ '^* south, when they left

i«t fo^tt°'»^°?.? "°P®' *' ^'^ ^ »»o purpose to proceed

ri^Tc^"ld°belcr ^'" "^'^ P-^«^ ''--^'^ '^-'

in'^^hLh^iofu*''!?
™^**5 1^® *'^*="*^ °' "»« Southern oceanin a high laUtude, and traversed it in such a manner asto i.ave not the least room for the possibiUty of therebeing a continent, unless near the pole, and, as it wmthen thought, out of the reach of navigation: Bv twiS

visiting the tropical sea, they had not* onl?^ sefued thisituation of some old discoveries, but made there mmv
Thn.°?hi' V? ^«' ""^ 11^*^* "'^'^ ^ »>« <*o^« ^ that part.Thus the intention of the voyage had, in every respectbeen fully answered

; the southern hemLphere VJfflSSy
explored, and a final end put to the searching 2ter asouthern conthient. ** *

thfna^o?!S f"^ ""^^^^ ^*" »** "^"'^h ^™' that some-thing was giving way every hour, and they had nothing
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left either to repair or replaco them. Their proviUons

^V.i^ \"'i*l* •' ^f^^y* "»^ y*«*<*ed "***• nouriWiment,
and they had been a long time without refreshment*. The
saUor* indeed were yet healthy, and, like true BriUsh
seamen, would have cheerfuUy gone, as they ever hadand evT wiU, wherever they are led, but they dreaded
the scurvy laying hold of them, at a time when they had
nothing left to remove it. It would, however, have been
cruel to have conUnued the fatigues and hardships thevwere conUnuaUy exposed to, longer than was absolutelv
necessary. Their behaviour throughout the whole vovaire
merited every indulgence which It was possible to give
them. Animated by the conduct of the officers, they
showed themselves capable of surmounting every difficulty
and danger which came in their way, and never once
loolced either upon one or the other as being at all
heightened by their separation from theh- consort the
Adoentan.

^1 ''!*.«**'* 5' ^^^^ ^^^ mercury In the thermometer

7'th
' **'*'^ iotmd it necessary to put on lighter

On the 12th they put a boat In the water and shot some
albatrosses and peterels, which at this time were highly
acceptable. Every one was hnpatient to get into port

;

which induced the Captain to yield to the general wish!
and to steer for the Cape of Good Hope. Captain Cooknow demanded of the officers and petty officers the log-
books and journals they had kept, which were deUverwl
accordingly, and sealed up for the Inspection of the
Admh-alty. He also enjoined them and the whole crew
not to divulge where they had been, till they had their
Lordships' permission to do so.*

* Notwithstanding this injunction, ao great was the BensationoauTOd by the voyage, that the pnbllBhere of the day were asanxious to obtam the account of it, aa in the case of M'Clintook'avoyage, when hia journal was as eagerly sought for by aU ourleading pubb6heni._thepnM falling into the hiids of Mr. Murray!ino foUowmg oorrespondenoe is somewhat amusing :—
" -S^* End. ISth SepUmbtr. 1776.

^r«^^}T\ f:?*'*^?.
°«?n^« I examined Mr. Andenon, tb»gunner, about the pubhcation of my late voyage, said to be inthe press, «id told liim that be was s'uap«,ted of ^ingtte aiShwHe affirmed that he had no knowledge m h«id ini? imd woSSuse his tndeavouM to find out the author, and yarterday made om

tfto enclosed report.
^^

«.f" ?!!lt*^ **^^ *^'** "P*^ ™*' "»«* oonfltmed what as therein

Reardwi. the boatowam's mate, eaoh kept • JoumaL which thevh^ offered to the bookseUers. but they we4 wUdly writtS
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In the evening of the seventeenth they saw land about

six leagues distant. Next day, having little or no wind,
they hoisted out a boat and sent on board a ship which
was about two leagues from them ; but they were too
impatient after news to regard the distance. Soon after

that no one coold read them. I have no reason t> siupect this
story, but will, however, call upon the printer, and endeavour
to pt a sight of the manusoript, as I know most of their writings.
This Morra was one of the gunner's ma*e8, the same as wanted to
remain at Otaheite. If this is the only account of the voyage that! prmting, I do not think it worth regarding. I have taken some
measures to find out if there are any more, and such information
as I may get shall be communicated to you by Sir, your most,
obedient humble servant,

(Signed) "Jijon Coox."
"Phaip Stephena, Etq., Admiralty.

(Enclosure.)
" 8a,—AccoT^ng to your direction I overhauled every book-

sellers shop in St. Paul's, tUl at last I came to Mr. Francis New-
T^ • i i*^'y

oaught his shopman, who answered me (when
1 demanded the Bea(aution'a Voyage), that they had not time to
pnnt It yet. I then asked him if it was the Captain's Journal
they bad

; on which he looked at me, and said, they had no journal
at all yet, but stood as fair a chance to publish the voyage as others.By this time he understood I was pumping of him, so went and
brought me one of the shop bills, and bid me good-day ; tellingme that before the voyage was published it would be advertised. I
then drove to Marra and Peckover's lodging ; found the former at
nome. 1 told hmi I had a message from you. Sir, to deliver to
I^kover, on which he, Marra, went and found him. I told him
that there would be nothing ever done for him or me, unless we could
find out who it was that was publishing the voyage. This made all
present very sorry : there was some of your late crew. Some toldme Readmg wrote a journal, which EneU produced. I deposited
hve gume^ if he would letme show you the account. He consented
Others told me Bollet kept a journal, interlined in his Bible. I wrote

TT^j u
information for your satisfaction. At last, Marra

pulled the paper from before me (wrote at the Angel, Angel CJourt
in the borough of Southwark). ' Send that to CaptainCrok ; if hepleasM to send a line for or to me, I'll clear every man that is sus-
pected

; adding ' I'm the man that is publishing the voyaae • Iwant no preferment, and God forbid I should hinder thoM whose
bread depends on the navy ; and, Mr. Anderson, as you have alwaysbeen my fnend, come with me, I'll convince you further that thename of Anderson was never intended to be prefixed to the voyage.'He ordered the ooach to drive to Newbury's ; carried me 4to a

SJi^i, "/ ^°"?'^ ^•- Newbury his friend was kept out ofbread, therefore he had discovered aU. ' Now." says he. ' what
»{niir"fJ°li!?^ "'u^^^ ''?lt«^^ *'°"<' out in T ' 'In no name at

iSl^^ ifK^ *^i5™J u-^*
^*'"«*'' '^^«' ' " Captafai CookpleaMw to caU here, Mr. Newbury, give him all the satufaction in
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three sails more appeared in sight to windward, one of
which showed English colours.
The boat returning, reported that they had visited a

Dutch East Indlaman, whose captain very obligingly
offered them sugar, arrack, and whatever he had to spare.
They were told by some English seamen on board this
ship, that the Adventure had arrived at the Cape of Good
Hope twelve months ago, and that the crew of one of her
boats had been murdered and eaten by the people of New
Zealand.
On the 19th, the True Briton, Captain Broadly, from

China, bore down to them. As this ship did not intend
to touch at the Cape, the Captain put a letter on board
for the Secretary of the Admiralty.
The melancholy account wtiich they had heard of the

Adventure was now confirmed. From this ship they pro-
cured a parcel of old newspapers, which were new to them,
and gave them some amusement; but these were the
least favours they received from Captain Broadly. With a
generosity peculiar to the commanders of the India
Company's ships, he sent them fresh provisions, tea, and
other articles, which were very acceptable ; and deserve
public acknowledgment. In the afternoon they parted
company. The True Briton stood out to sea, and they
in for the land.
The next morning, being with them Wednesday the 22nd,

but with the people here Tuesday the 21st, they anchored
in Table Bay, where they found several Dutch ships, some
French, and the Ceres, Captain Newte, an English East
India Company's ship from Cliina, bound directly to
England, by whom they sent a copy of the preceding
part of this journal, some charts, and other drawings, to
the Admiralty. Before they had well got to an anchor,
the Captain despatched an officer to acquaint the governor
with theh- arrival, and to request the necessary stores and
refreshments, which were readily granted.
The Captain now learned that the Adventure had called

your power.' Mr. Newbury said he would ; after which Mr. New-
bury invited ns both to dinner.
"I should, Sir, have waited on you lost night, but I'm so lame I

*^n °j *
*^"* °P* ^ y°" '"^ ^ pleased to letm© knowwhen you

will send forMarra, I'llwwt on you at the same time to confront him ;but there ia too many witnesses for him to retract.
" Honoured Sir, you'll please to observe that this i& twice 1 inno

cently fell under your displeasure, which Qod has been pleased to
clearme of.—I am. Sir, with the greatest respect, your most obedient
and most humble servant, /o.„„^v .. u a' (Signed) "Rt, Ahssbson.'

Becorda of the Admiralty. WhitehaU, Oaptoina' Lettera, C. vol. 23.
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here on her return ; and he found a letter here ftH)m Captain
Furneaux, acquainting him with the Iom of his boat and of
ten of his best men in Queen CharlotU'i Sound. He
afterward!, on hii arrival In England, put Into Captain
Cooii 8 hands a complete narrative of his proceedings from
the time of theh- second and final separation, which wenow detail, to complete the history of this voyage.

In October, 1778, they were blown off the coast of New
Zealand, when they parted company with the Rtiolutton,
and never saw her afterwards. They combated violent
storms tUl the 6th of November, when, being to the north
of Cape Palllser, they bore away for some bay to complete
their water and wood, being In great want of both, having
been at the allowance of one quart of water for some days
past

;
and even that pittance could not be come at above

six or seven days longer. They anchored in Tolaga Bay.Wood and water are easily to be had. The natives here
are thfc same as those, at Charlotte Sound, but more
numerous. In one of their canoes they observed the head
of a woman Iving In state, adorned with feathers and
other ornaments. It had the appearance of being alive

;

but, on eatamlnaUon, they found It dry, being preserved
with every feature perfect, and kept as the reUc of some
deceased relation.
Having got about ten tuns of water and some wood,

they sailed for Charlotte Sound on the 12th ; but violent
weather invented them from reaching it tUl the 80th.
They saw nothing of the Resolation, and began to doubt
her safety

; but on going ashore they discerned the place
where she had erected her tents ; and on an old stump
of a tree la the garden, observed these words cut out.
Look underneath." There they dug, and soon found

a bottle, corked and waxed down, with a letter in it from
Captain Cook, signifying their arrival on the 3rd Instant,
and departure on the 24th, and that they Intended spend-
ing a few days in the entrance of the StralU to look for
them.
They Immediately set about the necessary repairs of

the ship, which employed them tlU the 16th of December.
Next day they sent their large cutter, with Mr. Rowe,

a midshipman, and the boat's crew, to gather wUd greens
for the ship's company, with orders to return that evening,
as they intended to sail the next morning. But, on the
boat s not returning the same evening, nor the next morn-
ing, the second lieutenant, Mr. Bumey, in the launch,
manned with the boat's crew and ten marines, went In
search of her. Mr. Barney returned about eleven o'clock
the same night, and informed them of a horrible scene
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indeed, which cannot be better descrtbed than to bU own
words.

" On the 18th we left the ship ; and having a light

breeze in onr favour, we toon got round Long Island. I

examined every cove on the larboard hand as we went
along, looking well all around with a telescope. At half-

past one we stopped at a beach on the left-hand side, going
up East Bay to boll some victuals. Whilst we were cooking,
I saw an Indian on the (^poslte shore running along a beach
to the head of the bay. Our meat being dressed, we got
into the boat and put off, and in a short time arrived at
the head of this reach, where we saw an Indian settlement.
" As we drew near, some of the Indians came down on

the rocks, and waved for us to be gone ; but seeing we
disregarded them, they altered their notes. Here we
found six large canoes hauled up on the beach, most of
them double ones, and a great many people. Lea\ing the
boat's crew to guard the boat, I stepped ashore wAh the
marines (the corporal and five men) and searched a good
many of their houses ; but found nothing to give me any
suspicion. Coming down to the beach, one of the Indians
had brought a bundle of hepatoes (long spears), but seeing
I looked very earnestly at him, he put them O'l the ground,
and walked about with seeming unconcern >me of the
people appearing to be frightened, I gave t toking-glass
to one, and a large nail to another. From ttJs place the
bay ran, as nearly as I could guess, a good mile. I looked

• all around with the glass, but saw no boat, canoe, or any
sign of tohabitant. I therefore contented myself with
firing some guns, which I had done in every cove as I

went along.
" I now kept close to the east shore, and came to another

settlement, where the Indians invited us ashore. I inquired
of them about the boat, but they pretended ignorance.
They appeared very friendly here, and sold us some fish.

Within an hour after we leit this place. In a small beach
adjoining to Grass Cove, we saw a very large double canoe
just hauled up, with two men and a dog. The men, on
seeing us, left their canoe, and ran up into the woods.
This gave me reason to suspect I should here get tidings
of the cutter. We went ashore, and searched the cahoe,
where we found one of the ruUock-ports of the cutter, and
some shoes, one of which was known to belong to Mr.
Woodhouse, one of our midshipmen. One of the people,
at the same time, brought me a piece of meat, which he
took to be some of tiie salt meat belonging to the cutter's
crew. On examining this, and smelling it, I found it was
fresh. ; Mr. Fannin (the master), who was with me, sup-
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Immedlatoly knew to have belonged to ThUwHUIone^f
Uttoo-Iaitrument. I went with .ome of the pwSle a Sttla

^aL^'^fH^^
''°*^*' *»"' "'' »°thlng else ffli downagain, there wai a round spot, covered with CSt..^

Having no spade, we began to dig with a cutlaw • and in »h.

bT.^JS,l ^ *"""?•** '?" canoeiuh intent to d~^^^
Sot .1?*?? 8""^ •7°''« ascending over the nearest hSl I

f i ?! ^'^fi Pe<»P»« »nto the boat, and madeThat b^'teI could to he with them before sunset.
"''

lonr??n*!£!'*o"!,'''® "^''i'
^'^y* '''»*<='» ^a» Grass Cove, we saw

of the water side, where theyXdKlna tJi,
'^ aK

SfenT °n ,?' '^P
S'

^»»« Wgh lindTbeJond Jiie wiSS
Uke Sfalr ?h«rv^J°^ *i* R"^'

^'^^ P'«^« withronged
and mJE'n-TSf

'''7*3*'' *1" V*' "'"« "" »"" kept haUootag.and making signs for us to land ; however, as soon as w«
Sict Jhii

"^^ ^ ^l^\ The first volley di5nM,eem toaffect them much
; but on the second, thev bcaan to

We^nUnT/ffl '*'' *? '^«y ^^^J'*' some of thL h^JSng
2nt^# il"**''**.?"*"« " ^°"8 «* ^e could see the glimDsT?fany of them through the bushes. Amongst the todhJJs
Th^l'^''^tiy *^"' "«»' ^ho never offered to mS? Ul!
S^ k""'*

themselves forsaken by their compado"?^ and

ieStion^Sltr'^^H ^''"? ^*'»^ «"«' compS^d dTu

..,L - K ^'t ^^^^^- ^^ » found no boat, but instead of her

...Mds, hearts, mi lung, ot several o« our AUr««" eeu
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lying on th« beach ; and at a little distance, the dogs
gnawing their entrails.

" Whiltt we remained almost stupefied on the spot, Mr.
Fannin called to us that he heard the savages gathering
together in the woods ; on which I returned to the boat, and
hauling alongside the canoes, we demolished three of them.
Whilst this was transacting, the Are on the top of the hill
disappeared, and we could hear the Indians in the woods at
high words ; I suppose quarrelling whether or no they
should attaclc us, and try to save their canoes. It now grew
dark ; I therefore Just stepped out, and looked once more
behind the beach, to see if the cutter had been hauled up in
the bushes ; but seeing nothing of her, returned and put oil.
Our whole force would have been barely sufRcient to have
gone up the hill ; and to have ventured with half (for half
must have been left to guard the boat) would have been
fool-hardiness.
" As we opened the upper part of the Sound, we saw a

very large fire about three or four miles higher up, which
formed a complete oval, reaching from the top of a hill
down ahno«' 'c the water side, the middle space being in-
closed all rou t by the fire, like a hedge. I consulted with
Mr. Fannin, «nd we were both of opinion, that we could
expect to reap no other advantage than the poor satisfaction
of killing some more of the savages.
"Coming between two round islands, situated to the

southward of East Bay, we imagined we heard somebody
calling ; we ley on our oars and listened, but heard no more
of it ; we hallooed several times, but to little purpose ; the
poor souls were far enough out of hearing ; and, indeed, I

think it some comfort to reflect, that, in all probability,
every man of them must have been killed on the spot."
Thus far Mr. Bumey's report ; and, to complete the

account of this tragical transaction, it may not be unneces-
sary to mention, that the people in. the cutter were Mr.
Rowe ; Mr. Woodhouse ; Francis Murphy, quarter-
master ; William Facey, Thomas Hill, Michael Bell, and
Edward Jones, forecastle-men ; John Cavenaugh and
Thomas Milton, belonging to the atter-guard ; and James
Sevilley, the Captain's man, being ten in all. Most of
these were their very best seamen, the stoutest and most
healthy people in the ship. Mr. Bumey's party brought
on board two hands, one belonging to Mr. Rowe, known by
a hurt he had received on it ; the other to Thomas HIU, as
before mentioned ; and the head of the Captahi's servant.
These, with more of the remains, were tied in a hammock,
and thrown overboaid, v;ith ballast and shot sufficient to
shikit.
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In all probability ttais unhappy business originated in
some quarrel, which was decided on the spot ; or incautious-
ness on the part at the boat's crew might have tempted the
natives to seize the opportunity of satining their inhiimnn
appetites.

They were detained in the Sound, by contrary winds, lour
days after this melancholy affair happened, during which
thne they saw none of the inhabitants.
On the 23rd they weighed and made sail out of the Sound

and stood to the eastward, but were baffled for two or three
days with light ^inds, before they could clear the coast.
January the 10th, 1774, they arrived abreast o£ Cape

Horn. They were very little more than a month from
Cape Palllser, in New Zealand, to Cape Horn, which is
121' of longitude.
On opening some casks of peas and flour that had been

stowed on the coals, they found them very much damaged,
and not eatable ; so thought it most prudent to make for the
Cape of Good Hope. On the 17th of February they made
the land of the Cape of Good Hope, and on the 19th
anchored at Table Bay, where they found Commodore Sir
Edward Hughes, with his Majesty's ships Salisbury said Sea-
horse. On the 16th of April, Captain Furneaux sailed for
England, and on the 14th of July anchored at Spithead.
We now return to Captain Cook and give to our readers,

in his own words, the following brief but masterly summary
of the latter part of his interesting voyage :

—

H. M. Sloop Seaohition, Tabh Bay, Cap* Good Hop*,
i2nd March, 1776.

Sir,—As Captain Furneaux must have informed youofmy prooeed-
inga prior to our final separation, I shall oonfioe this letter to my
transactions afterwards. The Adoenittre not airiving in Queen
Charlotte's Sound before the 26th of November, I put to sea, and
after spending two days looking for her on the coast, I stood away
to the south, inclining to the east. I met with little interruption
from ioe till we got into the latitude of 66', where the sea was bo
covered with it Uiat we could proceed no farther ; we then steered
to the east, inclining to the south over a sea strewed with
mountains of ice, and crossed the Antarctiok Circle in the meridian
of li" 6' west. After this I found it necessary to haul to north,
not only to get clear of the ioe islands which were very numerous!
but to explore a space of sea we had left nearly in the middle of
the ocean in that direction. After getting to the latitude of
48°, I edged away to the east, and then again to the south, till we
arrived in the latitude of 71° 10', longitude lOej* west. Farther it
was not possible to go, all the sea to the south being wholly covered
with a solid sheet of ioe, in which were ice mountains whose lofty
summits were lost in the clouds. Hitherto we had not seen the
least signs of land, or any one thing to enoourage our rosearohss,
nevertheless I did not think the Pacific Ocean sufficiently exploivd.
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uid M I fotmd we wen in • oondltion to remain in H another year, I
resolved to do it, and aeooniiagly atood away to the north and
earohed in vain for Joan Femandes Land. I waa more mieceflaful
with Eaatw Island, when I made a short stay, and next visited the
Marqoesas ; ttom the Marquesas I proceeded to Otaheite and the
Society Isles, where we were received \rith an hospitality altogetlier
unknown among more civilized nations. Theee mod people supplied
an our wants with a liberal and full hand, and I found » necessary
to spend six weeks with them. I left these isles on the 4th of Jane
proceeded to the west, touched at Rotterdam, stayed two or three
dajrs and then continued our route for TWra del Espiretto Santo of
Qmros, which we made the 16th of July. I found this land to be
composed of a large group of isles (many of them never seen by any
European before) lyuig between the latitude of 14* and 20°, and
nearly tmder the meridian of 168" east. The exploring these isles
finished all I had intended to do within the tropic, accordingly I
hauled to the south intending to touch at New Zealand, hut on ihe
4th of September, in the latitude of 20°, I fell in with a large country,
which I called New Caledonia. I coasted the N.E. coast of this
country, and partly determined the extent of the S.W. I found the
whole so encompassed with the shoals, that the risk we ran in explor-
ing itwas very great. We were at last blown off the coast, and it was
now time for us to return to the south. I was obliged to leave it
tmfinished, and to continue our route to Queen Charlotte's Sound,
where we arrived on the 6th r,i October. I remained here refitting
the sloop and refreshing my fjeople till the 9th of November, when I
pot to sea and prooeedM dintotly for Terra del Fuego, but over such
parts of the sea as I had not visited before. I chose to make the
west entrance of the Straits of Magellan, that I might have it in my
power to explore the 8. W. and south coast of Terra del Fuego, which
was aecordfagly done as well as that of Staten Land. This last
coast I left on the Std of January last (1776), and on the 14th, in the
latitude of 54*, longitude 88° west, we discovered a coast which, from
the immense quantity of snow upon it, and the vast height of the
mountains, we judged to belong to a great continent, but we foimd it
to be an isle, of no more than 70 or 80 leagues in circuit. After
leaving this land, I steered to S.E., and in 69» discovered another,
exceeding high and mountainous, and so buried in everlasting snow,
that it was necessary to be pretty near the shore to be satisfied that
the foundation was not of the same composition. I coasted this land
to the north, and found it to terminate in isles in that direction.
Tliese isles carried us insensibly from the eoast which we eould no*
afterwards regain, so that I was obliged to leave it without being
able to determme whether it belonged to a oontinent extending tothe
to the south, or was only a group of isles. Our thus meatmg with
land gaveme reason to believe tlierewaasucha land as Capo Cirouin-
cision, so that I quitted this horrid southern coast with less regret.
But our second search for Cape Circimacision was attended with no
better sucoeae than the first, and served only to assure us that no such
iMid existed. At length, after having made the circuit of the riobe
and nothing mora remained to be dona, the aeaaoa of the year; and
other etrcumstaaoes, unnseessary I presume to mentaon, determinedme to steer tor the Ci^ of Good Hopek where I arrived on the date
hereof (22nd March, 17761, and found Ceraa, Captain Newte. boumi
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directly for Eiigl«d. by whom I traiwmit thia. together with anaccount of the proceedings of the whole voyage, and such surveyg,
vievra, and other drawings as have been made in it. The charts ar^
partly owMtructed from my own observations, and partly from Mr.Gilbert s. my master, whose judgment and assiduity in this, as wellas every other branch of his profession, is exoeodea by norle" Theviews are aU by Mr. Hodges, and are so judiciously chosen and eze-

^Aw^i
w masterly a manner, as will not only show the judgmentand skill of the art-.3t, but will of themselves express their various de-

signs
;
but these are not aU theworks of that indefatigable gentleman

:

there are several other views, portrait*, and some valuable deeiimsm oU colours, which, for want of proper colours, time, and con-vemencee, cannot be finished till after our arrival in England. Theother gentlemen whom Government thought proper to send out.have each contributed his share to the success olthe vovMe Ihave received every assistance I oould require from Mr. W^'the
astronomer. Mr. Kendal's watch exceeded the expectatioMof kemost^us «lvocates, and by bcin^ now and thWoorrectod bylunar otaervations, has been our fJthful guide throughaU thevicissitud .-s of chmates. In justice to my officers and criw I m^tsay they have gone through the dangers and fatigues of the voyagewith the utmost coiwtancy and cheerfuhiess : thi? together with thegreat skill, care, and attention of Mr. Patten. thTsuTKeon. has not aEttleoontributed to that uninterrupted ?ood state^Kh weSvSall alongenjoyed

; for it cannot be said tLt we have lost o^ maSTSsiclmess since we left England. If I have failed in discovSg acontment. It is because it does not exist in a navigable sea, and fot
£„n^1fl

lookmg alter ;-in8urmountable difficulties were thebounds to my re8>3arche8 to the south. Whoever has resolution and
^Z^Z"^ find oae beyond where I hava been. I s^l not e^yhim the honour of the discovery ; but I will be bold to say that thJworld wiU not be benefitted by it. My researches have not beenconfined to a continent alone, but to the isleslmd^e^ oth«oS
t^i^'i^

contribute to finish the exploring the SoLlS. ffi!

Becorda of the Admin^ty, Whitehall, Captain,' Letter,, C. vol. 23.

HoT!i® h»^» '\^'"^^^P^° ^°°^'* *^^^ at the Cape of GoodHope, he waited on the governor. Baron Plettenberg, and
ti^^LP'^^'^lP^ K?''*^*'

^^° received and treated hiiS withthe greatest politeness.

r.JhllJt''?
only three men on board, whom It was thoughtnecessary to send on shore for the recovery of theh- health •

fhlrM°^5^^'*'
the Captain procured quarters at the rate ofthirty stivers, or half a crown per day, for which thev wereprovided with victuals, drink" and lodging.

^
ho?- 1?^!?^^ the rudder, it was found necessary to un-hang it, and talce it on shore to repair. They were a^sodelayed for want of caullcers. At length they obtained two

tnglish East Indlaman coming in from Bencal rantain
Rice obliged Captain Cook with two m?re sS^that by the
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26th of April this work was finished ; and having got on
board all necessary stores, and a fresh supply of provisions
and water, they took leave of the governor and other
principal officers, and the next morning repaired on board.
As soon as they were under sail they saluted the garrison

with thirteen guns, which compliment was immediately
returned with the same number. A Spanish frigate and
Danish Indiaman both saluted them as they passed, and
Captain Cook returned each salute with an equal number
of guns.

While at the Cape, Captain Cook wrote the following
preface to his Voyage, which we give verbatim from the
original documents :

—

EXFXANATIONS.
" I had began this journal from the time the voyage was first

resolved upon, and the sloops put in commission. I had given
some account of the various alterations the Resolution under-
went, and of the final equipment of the two sloops, and in what
manner, etc., etc. I had abo mentioned the gentlemen who were
to embark in the voyage, and those who did actually embark,
and for what purpose. I had likewise mentioned the watches,
and various other articles being put on board for trial and ex-
periments : but when I oonsiderod that " these things were well-

known to the Admiralty, for whose information '^' Iv I was to keep
an account of my proceedings, I thought it W( i be quite un-
necessary to prefix them to this journal, and that it would be
sufficient to let it conomence at the time of my sailing from Plymouth.

' The natural day is made use of throughout the journal, and
not the nautical : so that whenever the terms, * A.M.' and ' p.m.*

are used, the former signifies the forenoon, or flMt half of the day ;

and the latter, the afternoon, or latter half.
" In all courses, bearings, etc., the variation of the compass

is allowed, unkss the contrary is expressed. '

" Greenwich is supposed to be the first, or fixed meridian ; all

to the east of this meridian is called east longitude, and all to the
west, west longitude, as far as to the opposite meridian, or 180° each
way.
"The charts are oonstmcted agreeable to this mle, and with

ah the accuracy that circumstances would admit, partly from my
own observations, and partly from Mr. Gilbert's, my master, whose
judgment anu asriduity in this, as well as every other branch of his

profession, is exceeded by none.
'• The views, etc, are all by Mr. Hodges, and are so judiciously

chosen, and executed in so masterly a mamier, as not only to elucidate
what I may have said, but will of themselves fully express the
different subjects they represent.

** It will be found that some days have been passed over on-
totioed ; on such days no interesting ciroomstanoe accrued.
" On reading over the journal, I find I have omitted some things,

•nd others were not sufBciently explained ; these defects are at-

tempted to be made up by notes. la short, I have given the
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4

SSirSr SfoSS rSST* SL**^*?
' '^ •*>•• Ih*vno»nMom, nor Mqalrad sbOitiM for writina. I brnn fasMi. I m**

'»^^^ •JwJtMioe otmtmw good fri«nd«| through aU thr.t«Uoc«

»U^« m15-^»w ~!?/'«*°'». T"*^ »'°P» *° t* "ou*^ from»il tbe Unnden that will appear in thi* Joinal,
(Signed)

' Cape of Oood Hope^ Maieh 22^ 1774'

'Jakes Cook.'

W^J? 0/ <A<, ^dm»roZ<y TFAiteftofl; Captain Cook', Journal.a.M. DiKovery Shop " BetoluUon.*'
"uvmat.

At daybreak In the morning of the 15th of Mav thev sawthe island of St Helena, at thidlstance of fourie^Kues^and at midnight anchored In the rt,ad before the town
*

uiS^ **'. S^*"o^' and the principal gentlemen of the

viS th^c^lrtl f"*
IL^"^^ *J*

Captin, during his stay!

During their stey here, they finished some ccssary

P~^-J y "^^^ 5ill**^^*^ «™P*y water-casks
; and the

SJ nI?S '*Vk**.
^'^'>^»^ b^e*. purchased at five pencj

JnH%. « , ^^"i!^ ^» '<»""** '«» *>« exceedingly good,

^^h.^?Sn7£"'^'l!"J,* '?7 '»"'' ^^th mentioning. '

«n?l!5!i H' **' *?y *5* Captain took leave of the governor.

Sufi/SffH ^? Z*""**-
^*^°" ^«^v^n« the shore, he wassaluted with thh-teen guns, which he returned.

In the morning of the 28th, they made the Island olAscension
; and the same evening ^chored In CroSBaJ

liHr^f^lJf°*S.**T i^ ^^^ '^'"i^S o' the 31st, and not-withstanding they had several partlw out every night, theygot but twenty-four turtles. It being rather t^ late in the

S?;^ ^^^'^r*'' 1» *!!«y weighed^between^i^d flvlhundred pounds each, they were pretty well off.

1 7u if'*"°
o' Ascension Is about nine miles In lencth

presents a surface composed of barren hills and vallevson the most of which not a shrub or plan? ^as then to

J f^VJu^r""!^^ ""«''' b"t «ton«» and ashes In plenty

Seen d"es t'nvlVl^
'^^' }^' *'^^'

t'
"o™*^"moteKS

hP«Mf Jf^* ^'y^" volcano, which has thrown up vastheap, of stones, and even hills. A high mo. atain at the
.3' t« K ' ^^ **^*' "f^^^ to be left in iU original state,and to have escaped the gfcaeral destructlo^ It* sniwas described as a kind of white mari,^ch yrt rlSd^S
DU«T*J?rof^"n' '"^ P«'<^»'^d a kInd'iVp'SSafn,
spurge, and one or two grasses. On these the goati
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subclsted ; and it was at this part of the Isle only where

they were to be obtained.*

While they lay in the road, a sloop belonging to Bermuda
had sailed but a few days before with 105 turtle on board,

which was as many as she could take in ; but having turned

several more on the different sandy beaches, they had ripped

open their bellies, taken out the eggs, and left the carcases

to putrefy—an act as inhuman as injurious to those who
came after them.

Turtle are to be found at this isle from January to June.

The method of catching them is to have people upon the

several sandy bays to watch theh: coming on shore to lay

their eggs, which is always to the night, and then to turn

them on their backs till there be an opportunity to take

them off the next day. Nothing is more certain than that

all the turtle which are found about this island, come here

for the sole purpose of laying their eggs ; for they met
with none but females ; and of all those which they caught,

not one had any food worth mentiuning in its stomach ; a

sure sign that they must have been a long time without

any ; and this may be the reason why the flesh of them is

not so good as those caught on the coast of New South

Wales, where they feed.

On the 31st of May they left Ascension, and steered to

the northward. They had a great desire to visit the Island

of St. Matthew, to settle its situation ; but as they found the

wind would not let them fetch it, they steered for the island

of Fernando de Noronha, on the coast of Brazil, in order to

determine its longitude.

On the 9th of June, at noon, they made that place, distant

six or seven leagues. It appeared in detached and peaked

hills, the largest of which looked like a church-tower or

steeple. When they arrived in the road, a gun being

fired from one of the forts, the Portuguese colours were

displayed, and the example was followed by afl the other

forts. Having speedily ascertained the longitude, they

stood away without landing.

By the 18th they made no doubt that they had now got

the N.E. trade-wind, as it was attended with fair weather,

except now and then some ligat showers of rain ; and as

they advanced to the north, the wind increased and blew a

fresh top-gallant gale.

* The island of Asoenaion is now brought under cultivation. A
party of marineB have long been located there ; buildingB and tankn

erected ; and it ia a f^aoo of frequent reaort tat homeward bound

hipping from the Eaat Indiea, etc., where supplies toa certain extent,

partMuUrly turtle, may be obtained. Itisalsoaplaoeof rendesvoua

for ibips belonging to the African atation.
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On the 2l8t, Captain Cook ordered the stiU to be flttMi tnthe largest copper, which held shout M SSons iSTliiiwu Ughted at four o'clock In the momhfa. iSd'otil* £!

still began to run. It was contlnuS Sffi tau^Jiiliin^
in which time they obtained Sa^il^Ss olfiih iSti'^S^^^^

"tSS?o^rJr!^\'^^ • ""^ °' coi,:'which wS SiSt
S5Lh »^ k'.

**.' **"'*'*^ *"°" ^«n was necessary to have
JfSf?i

"** »Wp'8 company's victuals only ; but thi eTOeile

«KfiL « .
'"pport IWe, you cannot, with aU your efforts

cutujie cnem to flx, with some decree of certaintv tho

lh«%".t.°' '^'f*
*"^«"**^- The mSSSn? thSr ^choredthe Captain sent an officer to wait on th« v^JitaunV

wSei"t"°"'y.
his ardvai: Jeq^tlttag p'e'r^SgJ? ^^^m'Wa^es to make observiUons on shSre. ftfr Dent whoacted as consul, not only procured this Demutinn Af^Sf

governor, but accommodated Mr. Wales SitTa convpli^n?

JitStSiiS ?S'?S:
*.°

^?f
"P ""'' ins'ESSfeSs

; "anXidtS

trSh^V^nAhl^ the ship's company was served with

wSer ' ^ *°°'' °° ^°"^ ^o"* fi'teen tuns of

.«mlif^l
although the most noted for wtoes, does not raisesufficient for Its own consumption. This wUde ?s raisedon Pico, where there Is no road for shkJ>Sfl • but bein2

iS^\ H De Horta, and from thence shipneSi,?S^d^chieny to America, it has acquired the name S FavJl wtoeHavmg left the bay in the mominaXthe 19th TJ^t'

Th? nfJt
^^^^

f'
•'"^y* *^«y ^ade the land near Plymouth

Jay CaDtSr?i"nt*^'yH^'^°^^*^ «' ^pithead, fnd t^hTsZ^day Captam Cook landed at Portsmouth, aid set outSr
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London, In company with Mewn. Wales, ForsUr, and

Onllie 9lh of August, Captain Cook was promoted to the

rank of Post Captain, In acknowledgment of his eminent

services and brilliant discoveries.

Having been absent from England three years and eigh-

teen days, in which time, and under all changes of climate,

he lost but four men, and only one of them by sickness. It

may not be amiss, at the conclusion of this journal, to enu-

merate the several causes, to which, under the care of Divine

Providence, Captain Cook says he conceives this uncommon

cood state of health exoeriencea by his people was owing.

They were furnished with a quantity of malt, of which

was made Sweet-wcrt. To such of the men as shewed the

least symptoms of scurvy, this was given, from one to two

or three pints a day each man, or in such proportion as the

surceon found necessary. This was, without doubt, one

of the best antiscorbuUc sea medicines then discovered,

when used In time. x.* •

Sour Krout, of which they had a large quantity. Is a

wholesome vegetable food, highly antiscorbutic, and does

not spoil by keephig. A pound of this was served to each

man, when at sea, twice a week, or oltener, as was thought

"^Porteble broth was another great article of which they

had a large supply. An ounce of this to each man, or such

other proportion as drcumstances pointed out, was boiled

In their peas three days a week ; and when they were In

places where vegetables were to be got. It was boUed with

them, and wheat or oatmeal, every morning for breakfast,

and ilso with peas and vegetables for dinner. Rob of

lemon and orange, also, the surgeon made use of in many

cases with great success. .x,^,^, „!»,«,.
But the introduction of the most salutary articles, either

as provisions or medicines, will generaUy prove unsuccessful,

unless supported by certain regulations. On this Prlnwple,

many years' experience, together with some hints Captain

Cook had from other InteUlgent officers, enabled him to lay

a plan whereby all were to be governed.

The crew were at three watches, except upon some extra-

ordinary occasions. By this means they were not so much

exposed to the weather as if they had been at watch and

watch, and had generally dry clothes to ^htft themselves

when they happened to get wet. Proper methods .
ere used

to keep their persons, hammocks, beddmg, and clothes

constanUy clean and dry. Equal care was t^n to keep

the ship clean and dry betwixt decks. Once or twice a week

she was aired with fires ; and when this could not be done.
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CapUlii Cook eondudei bit aceouiit at Uii< m. —_ ^vcjrMe Riuad Ue world u liuow??-. "* "^ "• "Mod

We shall only add, that during this vovatfe nanf»!« r^uwas considered to have resolved thJ^ff'^^. ^^
southern continent. havinrt™v»r;2S ^'J^^'"" <»' "

progress, however, he discovered New rolL^*! i
^

Jl**

sii?s2„3',sr'SdX"s.i?s?z'rs. ""? Vsphere; and having t;^ Sed th^trSS^Jf"
""^'^
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THIRD
VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

In the preceding voyage, the question respecting the
existence of a southern continent was for the time set at

rest, but the practicability of a northern passage to the
Pacific Ocean was still an object of so vast importance to

England as to excite an earnest desire for the most diligent

iiivestigation.

It had long been a favourite scheme with the most cele-

brated navigators, and with the learned men of the day,
to discover a shorter and more commodious course to the
Oriental regions than by the Cape of Good Hope. This
had been attempted in various directions for two centuries

and upwards, but the completion of this favourite object

was as distant as ever, and the problem of a Junction of the
two great oceans, the Atlantic and Pacific, by the northern
shores of America, was left to be solved in our own time
by the several voyages and discoveries of Sir Edward
Parry, Ross, Sir John Franklin, Colllnson, M'Clure, Sir

Leopold M'Clintock, Dease, Simpson, Back, Richardson,
and Rae—Franklin being now proved, beyond all doubt,
to be the first discoverer of a north-west passage.
For the conduct of such an enterprise, it was evident

that great skill, perseverance, and abilities, were required ;

and though, by the universal voice of mankind, Captain
Cook was the best qualified, no one could venture to solicit

him on the subject. The services he had already rendered
to his country, the labours he had sustained, and the dangers
he had encountered, were so many and so various, that
it was deemed unreasonable to urge him to engage in fresh

perils.

As an honourable testimony, however, to his merit and
knowledge, it was resolved to ask his advice respecting the
most proper person to be intrusted with the conduct of

this voyage ; and to determine this point, some of the most
distinguished naval characters were invited to meet Captain
Cook at the house of Lord Sandwich, who then presided
over the Board of Admiralty.
While the conversation became animated on the subject.

Cook's mind was fired with the magnitude of the design,
and the consequences likely to result from it. He suddenly
started up, under the impression of a noble enthusiasm,
and offered his best services to dhrect the important objects
in view. No proposal could have been more grateful.

331
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WM ImmedlatHy Invested with tb«

CapUln Cook
command.*

tJiSi' 'wi'"iSS^£jjrii'to'l*S '"^^ P'«" °' 'he under,
forme? navlgStSi rJund Uie a!J?°"!.

«««WeraUon. All

C«eofGoodHope?2Srto JaDt^JVnnt"^ ^^ '•>•

arduous task of attnInnJL- .u *^ "" ^°°^ ^«" a»»Igned the
high north2^° at "uZ^b «twe"enT.!

^^^^ ^/ "«h»«« th!
It appears that thh p an iTs^Jdo^t^d*!?

^""^"^'^
' •"^•

his own suggesUons. Hi, iJSJJ^Jm^^ *° consequence ol
the Pacific ?)ceanMdthrm!hf^*'?°?*?'«"' ^° P^ceed to
before visited witWn th^^»f!I'** ''I"'*? "' '»'««<»» he had
practicable, to mak?hl5w^vi^r ^'°?l^/

'^'^ '^ence. If

northern c^ast S Americr fn^i. "" Atlantic, along the
be found to He

; forTo^Wng^wSet^r'iifi'"^' " ^^^^
time respecting It

""""°8 wnaiever was known at that

tlons of duty. An act of n-wf^ '"P^'^a^ded to the obUga-

P«wage through Hudson^ nL"*^'^ ** "*'°"'<* discover a
Pliuned; Mdl?wa,n?wenacfe7th«f?r*"^?f** ^'^ «-
to his majesty, or his subject^ sho,il^in?y

ship belonging
any passage by sea heSn.KA'^** *"^ »a^' through

Ocean%.I„Vyi,;e?tlonTpia,e;o^ f?^
P««^<^

sphere, to the northward of^hiioii*^* "°rthem heml-
latltude. the sum ofS(H)0 '??„«"'* 5'«- °' northern

Tlie vessels destined for>w.! 'V^ard such discovery.

to captain Cool^^r^^;?';rti:^.:,^\i^^^^

fo43; S!S1S !2S5e?r^ "' '"^ ^'"^^' ^<^ Feb.. ,776.'

Sn. TT •
^^mimUy Office, lort febntary 177«.

.H?Ar£» o"^??o"rrp^ii:^^? n-^^^i- »«r:S'eXothe Pacific Ocean. I SethfESt°' ^*^'P8 further dMcoveries in
were pJeaaed to •PpoJ^t ^'TiS'l^'aiT ^."r'f.WP-. ^hen they
the «»™e time ple^d *taS^2?^o,S?r*1!f • """P*^' '"^ *»
further offer which I rniRhV S2k« o* ™^ *^ "" P"'^"'*^ *o«y
to their direction,, if the? JhSk fit L^^ "^/"'' *° ''"'»^* »y*»«
on the said intended voy2L?7;eIvin^ ?fL*"* "t.***

'*'• oomm'and
thw offer, they will on mXtum. ^gU, ^? ~nd«.oond to accept
ment in the Hospital, w^procj^ lor r^« "*°I* "^V "^ »PP«^t.
royal favour as their LoriLtj,^^

tor me such other mark^itha
-hiJI think m. d^'^^^P^irU'^J^^"^ ^'r '"• •«^<^t« «- 1 am, Mr, your moat humble servanti

To George Jackaon. Esq.
*^^**=* <^ok.

Mdmtro/fy Recorda.)
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^1

who had been Moond lietttenant on the former iroya^.
Nearly the same complement of men and ofllcere was
assigned to each at before. The following Is the list of the
principal offlcws appointed to the two ships :—

" RUOLUTION."
John Gore, James King, John Williamson, lieutenants.
William Bllgh, master.
William Anderson, surgeon.
Moleswortb Philips, lieutenant, royal marines.

" Discovery."

James Bumey, John Rickman, lieutenants.
Thomas Edgar, master.
John Law, surgeon.

Several months were spent in the equipment and pre-
paration of the ships, that the health of the seamen, and
the success of the expedition might have every advantage
which a liberal and enlightened attention could bestow.
In order that the inhabitants of Otaheite, and other islands
in the South Seas where the English had been treated with
so much hospitality, might be benefited by the voyage, his
Majesty was graciously pleased to order some of the most
useful European animals to be put on board for those
countries.

Besides these. Captain Cook was furnished with a
quantity of garden seeds, and the Board of Admfa-alty
added such articles of commerce as were most likely to
promote a friendly intercourse with the natives and to
induce them to open a traffic with the English.
Omai, who has been mentioned in the preceding voyage,

was likewise to be carried back to his native country. He
left his friends in London with a mixture of regret and
satisfaction. When he reflected on the kindnesses he had
received, he could not refrain from tears ; but the pleasing
idea of revisiting his original connections, soon made bis
eyes sparkle with joy.
As the original voyage, from which this historical account

is abstracted, is written in the words of Captahi Cook, till
bis lamented death, and afterwards in those of Captain
King, who published the whole, we have preferred giving
the narrative in the same person, with occasional remarks ;

the propriety and advantage of which will be obvious to
our readers. Some of the general descriptions \'er«
furnished by Mr. Anderson, the surgeon of the Resol i n ;
a man of distinguished abilities, and to whose tbient&
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Captain Cook acknowledged himself much indebted formany interesting parts of his voyage.

Contrary winds, and other circumstances prevented the
ships from clearing the Channel till the 14th of July, 1776.
On board both vessels were one hundred and ninety-two
persons, officers Included. " Nothhig material happened "
says Captain Cook, " tiU the 1st of August, when we arrived
off Tenerille, one of the Canaries, where several of the
gentlemen landed. It is said, that none of the aboriginal
inhabitants remain here as a distinct people ; but that the
produce of their intermarriages with the Spaniards may
still be traced in a strong and muscular race, dispersed over
the islands.
" On the 4th, we weighed anchor and proceeded on our

voyage. At nine o'clock in the evening of the 10th, we
saw the island of Bonavista, bearing south, distant little
more than a league, though, at this time, we thought our-
selves much farther off ; but this proved a mistake. For
after hauling to the eastward till twelve o'clock, to clear the
sunken rocks that lie about a league from the south-east
pomt of the island, we found ourselves, at that time close
upon them, and did but just weather the breakers. Our
situation, for a few minutes, was very alarming. I did
not choose to sound, as that might have heightened the
danger, without any possibility of lessening it.

" We had, for some days preceding the 6th of October,
seen albatrosses, pintadoes, and other peterels ; and now
we saw three penguins, which occasioned us to sound;
but we found no ground with a line of one hundred and
fifty fathoms.

" On the 8th, in the evening, one of those birds which
sailors call noddies, settled on our rigging, and was caught.

' On the 18th of October, we arrived at the Cape of
Good Hope, and found in the bay two French East India
ships ; the one outward, and the other homeward bound.And two or three days before our arrival, another home-
ward-bound ship of the same nation had parted from her
cable and was driven on shore at the head of the bay, where
she was lost. The crew were saved ; but the greatest part
of the cargo shared the fate of the ship.
"As soon as we had saluted, I went on shore, accom-

panied by some of my officers, and waited on the governor,
the lieutenant governor, the fiscal, and the commander of
the troops. These genUemen received me with the greatest
civility

; and the governor, in particular, promised me every
assistance that the place aflorde ' At the same time, I
obtained his leave to set up our c -rvatory, to pitch tents
fop the sailmakers and coopers, aid to bring the cattle
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on shore, to g aze near our encampment. Before I returned

on board, I ordered soft bread, fresh meat, and greens

to be provided every day for the ship's company.
" Nothing remarlcable happened till the evening of the

31st, when it began to blow excessively hard at south-east,

and continued fov three days ; during which time there was
no comm' i'icatioo between the ship and the shore. The
Resolutiot was the only »hip in the bay that rode out the

gale with it draggiisg hsr anchors. We felt its eflects as

sensibly Oii Siore. Ju tents and observatory were torn to

pieces, anu oui astronomical quadrant narrowly escaped ir-

reparable damage. On the 3rd of November the storm
ccflscd*

" The Discovery, having been detained some days at

Plymouth, did not arrive here till the 10th. Captain Gierke

informed me that he had sailed from Plymouth on the 1st

of August, and should have been with us here a week sooner,

if the late gale of wind had not blown him off the coast.

Upon the whole, he was seven days longer in his passage

from England than we had been. He had the misfortune to

lose one of his marines, by falling overboard ; but there had
been no other mortality amongst his people, and they now
arrived well and healthy.

" While the ships were getting ready, some of our officers

made an excursion into the neighbouring country. Mr.
Anderson, my surgeon, who was one of the party, gave me
the following relation of their proceedings :

—

" ' On the 16th, in the forenoon, I set out in a waggon,
with five more, to take a view of some part of the country.

We crossed the large plain that lies to the eastward of the

town, which is entirely a white sand, like that commonly
found on beaches, and produces only heath, and other

small plants of various sorts. At five in the afternoon we
passed a large farm-house, with some corn-fields and vine-

yards, situated beyond the plain, near the foot of some low
hills, where the soil becomes worth cultivating. Between
six and seven we arrived at Stellenbosh, the colony next to

that of the Cape for its importance.
" ' The village does not consist of more than thirty houses,

and stands at the foot of the range of lofty mountains, above
twenty miles to the eastward of the Cape Town. The houses
are neat ; and, with the advantage of a rivulet which runs
near, and the shelter of some large oaks, planted
at its first settling, forms a rural prospect in this desert

country. There are some vineyards and orchards, which,
from their thriving appearance, indicate an excellent soil

;

though, perhaps, they owe much to climate, as the air has

an uncommon serenity.

68—
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"ppfSred A.^ff
HiUs when some tolerable coni-«eldj

intended for New Zealflr otohiu- ' ^^l °' r"*™ ^^^^
island? op ««^^!*ir , ' "f********.

and the neighbouring

where there minhtH P'^*^'' *" ^^'^ ^°""« «' their voyage!

thi?suijert'?l« ^ '^ •^''«^* '™™ Captain Cook's letter on

Oopa 0/ Chod Hope, 28th November. 1776.

to the h>eTtSlf"n bL^ ^ SH!^^"^. eonsiderabte aHdUion
otaheif. A.iL^^trn*tS:K;ri;siiiSirss3
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I

Mrring posterity, by having aome to span to lei Te on the lands
I may tounh at before I arrive at that ieland, I hope it will meet
th< ir Lordahips' approbatioo, and that they will order the bill to

be honoured, which I have taken *'he liberty to draw on you of
this date in favour of Mr. Chriitofi,. Brand, or order, for the aum
of two hundred and fourteen pounds ten shillings and sixpence
sterling, in a set of bills of exchange of the saine time and date,
and payable at thirty dajrs' sight, it being for the purchase and
keraing the live stock, supporting Omai, and for defraying Mr.
Webber's expenses, aU of which will appear by the encloaed
vouchers. A painting which he made of St. Cruz, in the island
of Teneriffe, I have left with Mr. Brand, of this place, to be for-

warded to their Lordships by the first safe opportunity.*

Having given Captain Clerlce a copy of his instructions,
and an order directing liim tio^' to proceed in case of
separation, in the morning of the 30tli they repaired on
board, and at five in the afternoon wei^'ied, and stood out
of the bay.

" We steered a south-east course, with a very strong gale
from the westward, followed by a mountainous sea, which
made the ship roll and tumble exceedingly, and gave us
much trouble to preserve the cattle we had on board.
Notwithstanding our care, several goats, especially the
males, died, and some sheep. This misfortune was, in

a great measure, owing to the cold, which we now began
most sensibly to feel."

Nothing of interest happened from the 5th of December
till the 26th of January, when they arrived at V n* "Piemen's
Land ; where, as soon as they had anchored in i.aventure
Bay, Captain Cook ordered the boats to be hoisted out.
In one of them he went himself, to look for the most
commodious place for furnishing themselv( ^ with the
necessary supplies ; and Captain Clerke weut in his own
boat upon the same service.

" Next morning early," says Captain Cook, " I sent
Lieutenant King to the east side of the bay, with two
parties, one to cut wood and the other grass, under the
protection of the marines. For although, as yet, none of
the natives had appeared, there could be no doubt that
some were in our neighbourhood. I also sent the launch
for water ; and afterwards visited all the parties myself.
In the even*ag, we drew the seine at the bead of the bay,
and, at one haul, caught a great quantity of fish. Most
of them were of that sort known to seamen by the name
of elephant fish.

" In the afternoon, next day, wewere agreeably sorprised,
at the place where we were cutting wood, with a visit from
some of the natives—eight men Jid a boy. They ap-

• Reoordsb Admiralty, WhitehaU.
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preached us from the woods, without betraying any marks
°u'T'.i°f "^?*.°' ^^^"^ had ar veapons except one.who held In his hand a sUdc al . two feet long, and
pointed at one end. "

" They were of conunon stature, but rather slender. Their
skin was black, and also their hair, which was as woolly
as that of any naUve of Guinea ; but they were not dis-
tinguished by remarkably thick lips, nor flat noses. On
K? '^^xl^' i^l^ 'eatures were far from being disagree-

able. Most of them had their hair and beards smeared
with a red ointment

; and some had their faces also painted
with the same composition.

^'"""'cu

I." T^^Y
^®*=®*v®^ every present we made to them without

the least appearance of satisfaction. When some breadwas given, as soon as they understood that it was to be
eaten, they either returned it or threw it away, withouteven tasting it. They also refused some elephant fish,
both raw and dressed, which we offered to them. Butupon giving them some birds, they did not return these,and easUy made us comprehend that they were fond ofsuch food. I had brought two pigs ashore, with a view

Sfitrfh i5^" K S® '^°.°'*'' '^^^ ^"^t^'^t these came
within their reach, they seized them as a dog would have
done, by the ears, and were for carrying them off im-

blft to kill 7h^
°° °^^^^ intention, as we could perceive,

" Being desirous of knowing the use of the stick whichone of our visitors carried in his hand, I made signs tothem to show me ; and so far succeeded, that one ofthem set up a piece of wood as a mark, and threw at it.
at the distance of about twenty yards. But we had litUe
reason to commend his dexterity ; for, after repeated trials,
he was stUl very wide from the object. Omai, to showthem how much superior our weapons were to theirs, then
fired his musket at it. which alarmed them so much, that,
notwithstandmg all we could do or say, they ran InstanUy
into the woods. '

"Thus ended our first Interview with the naUves. Im-
mediately after theh- final retreat, I ordered the two pics,
being a boar and a sow, to be carried about a mile within
the woods, at the head of the bay. I saw them left there,
by the side of a fresh water brook. A young buU and acow, and some sheep and goats, were also, at first. Intended
to have been left by me as an additional present to Vanpiemen s Land. But I soon laid aside all thought of this
from a persuasion that the naUves, Incapable of entering intomy views of improving their country, would destroy them.

The mornhig of the 29th we had a dead calm, which
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continued all day, and effectually prevented our sailing.

I therefore sent a party over to the east point of the bay
to cut grass, and another to cut wood. I accompanied
the latter. We had observed several of the natives this

morning sauntering along the shore, which assured us that
though their consternation had made them leave us so

abruptly the day before, they were convinced that we in-

tended them no mischief, and were desirous of renewing
the intercourse. It was natural that I should wish to be
present on the occasion.

" We had not been long landed before about twenty of

them, men and boys, joined us, without expressing the least

sign of fear or distrust. There was one of this company
conspicuously deformed ; and who was not more distin-

guishable by the hump on his back, than by the drollery
of his gestures, and the seeming humour of his speeches ;

which he was very fond of exhibiting, as we supposed, for

our entertainment. His language appeared to me to be
different from that spoken by the inhabitants of the more
northern parts of this country, whom I met with in my first

voyage, which is not extraordinary, since those we now saw,
and those we then visited, differ in many other respects.
" Some of our present group wore, loose, round their

necks, three or four folds of small cord, made of the fur
of some animal ; and others of them had a narrow slip of
the kangaroo skin tied round their ankles. I gave to each
of them a string of beads and a medal, which I thought
they received with some satisfaction. They seemed to set
no value on iron or on iron tools. They were even ignorant
of the use of fish-hooks, if we might judge from their
manner of looking at some of ours which we showed to
them—though it is certain they derive no inconsiderable
part of their subsistence from the sea. We saw, however,
no vessel in which they could go on the water. Their
habitations were little sheds or hovels built of sticks, and
covered with bark.
" After staying about an hour with the wooding party and

the natives, I went over to the grass-cutters. Having seen
the boats loaded, I returned on board to dinner, where,
some time after. Lieutenant King arrived.

" From him I learnt that I had but just left the shore
when several women and children made their appearance.
These females wore a kangaroo skin tied over the shoulders,
and round the waist. But its only use seemed to be to
support their children when carried on their backs, for it

did not cover their persons, being in all other respects as
naked as the men, and as black, and their bodies tattooed
in the same manner. But in this they differed from the
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5 th«« hinW 'J«*^,»»ak was of the same colour, someof them had their heads completely shorn. In others tw«operation had been performSl only "rin? Sde whulthe rest of them had aU the uDoer nart of thi hloH .hJ
dose, leaving a circle of haL"£ffoS som?wha?Ske tietonsm-e of the Romish ecdesiasUcs. ManTof the chUdr«had fine features, and were thought prettv • but of tS
persons of the women, espedally thoseCvanceS In ye^^sa less favourable report was made. ^ '

''The only animal of the quadruped kind we cot was asort of opossum, about twice the siie of nhJgt fit. ft is

Sin '*"h»?'k°.^°}''"
**'°^«' '^8<^ ^"h a brown Sr msty castwid whitish below. About a thh-d of the taU towSdfit.

haCs on^t r^ ^'^^ underneath, by which it Jr^blbWhangs on the branches of trees, as it cUmbs these, Ind Uveson berries. The kangaroo, another animal fSmdtothS

& ^ i^^ » """^ '^%
"J^^*

^^^^ ^^^ «°™« pieces of their

S»« *,•"** ^V®^®''** ^^«» saw an anhnal. thouah in-

woS?s^^hi^r*S;"".i^*,^^^*'^'*» ^»^«° ^« wklieSfn i?ewoods, which, from the size, could be no other.

.K Tu r^?""®
several sorts of bh-ds, but all so scarce and

S^A ^^^i
^^^^ *" evidenUy harassed by the nati?S whoperhaps draw much of their subsistence from them fnlhe

Sows' Siarl?"?Jfe^r'' "* ""^' ?^°^" ^-^kTor eagles!crows nearly the same as ours in England vellowishfS k'^h'
*°^ ^"8« P^««°"*- There are Sso thre^e o?7oSsmaU birds, one of which is of the thrush kind On theshore were several common and sea-^lls. a few black

cToS''with'a MatrS'^^H ""Ik"
Prettfplo've^r of^^ SSSet-oiour. wita a black hood. About the lake hohinH th„

beach, a few wUd dude, were seen" and sSme sha« usedto perch upon the hirh leafless trees'near the^SoreT
great a vfri/tv°'««%"K™!**'^^^^^^^^ P^'^'y- »"«* at least asgreat a variety, as the land. Of these the deohant fish

nuSlfs °'anH"tH°"'l *? F'f'''''
Voyag^e. aJfthe mo?t

?ery Da"ataWe fooS"^ M*"'."'
^^ ^ "*""y ^^^^' ^^h. were

Ir^i
Pa'acable food. Ne:it in number, and sunerior in

f.^f'??'V^^'*^
elephant fish, was a sort none of us wco?lected to have seen before. It partakes of the nature^o^

S a" 'eTh X?' fhel
''^'' •J^^ the eySs'SfaS v2r^

no?L 1 J^^^'
^^® forepart of the body verv much

S?.i ''fJ
°'' ^eP'^essed, and the rest rounded. l7is of a

Jid Eilow*°1i'*'^"H''
'^''^

'"f'y ^P°^ °" ^he uppS pitana below. From the quanUty of slime it was aiw^q
thlVl"^'^^' *K'"'"*^ "^« «"«^ the mSSner of flat fl' h a?the bottom. Upon the rocks are olentv of mu«pU onHsome other smaU sheU-flsh. TheXlS'^^^';^^,
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of sea-Stan, some small limpets, and large quantities of
sponge—one sort of which, that is thrown on shore by the
sea, but not very common, has a most delicate texture.

" Insects, though not numerous, are here in considerable
variety. Among them are grasshoppers, butterflies, and
several sorts of small moths, finely variegated. There are
two sorts of dragon-flies, gad-flies, camel-flies, several sorts
of spiders ; and some scorpions ; but the last are rather
rare. The most troublesome, though not very numerous
trib

' of insects, are the mosquitoes ; and a large blaclc ant,
the pain of whose bite is almost intolerable, during the
short time it lasts.

The inhabitants, whom we met here, bad little of that
fierce or wild appearance common to people in their
situation ; but, on the contrary, seemed mild and cheerful,
without reserve or Jealousy of strangers. This, however,
may arise from theUr having little to lose or care for. With
respect to personal activity or genius, we can say but little
of either. They do not seem to possess the first In any
remarlcable degree; and as for the last, they have, to
appearance, less than even the half-animated inhabitants of
Terra del Fuego, who have not invention sufflcient to make
clothing for defending themselves from the rigour of their
climate, though furnished with the materials. Their colour
is a dull blaclc, and not quite so deep as that of the African
negroes. Their hair, however, is perfectly woolly, and it te
clotted or divided into small parcels, lilce that of the
Hottentots, with the use of some sort of grease, mixed with
a red paint or ochre, which they smear in great abundance
over their hv,ads ; and they wear their beards long, and
clotted with paint, in the same manner as the hah- on their
heads. At eight o'clock in the morning of the 30th of
January, a ilglit breeze sprIn?Ting up at west, we weighed
anchor and put to sea from ^Jventure Bay. We pursued
our course to the eastward, without meeting with any thing
worthy of note, tUi the night between the 6th and 7th of
February, when a marine belonging to the Discooerg fell
overboard, and was never seen afterward.
"On the 12th of February, at four in the afternoon, we

discovered the land of New Zealand ; and soon after came
to an anchor in Queen Charlotte Sound. Here several
canoes, filled with naUves, came alongside of the ships : but
very few of them would venture on board ; which appeared
the more extraordinary, as I was well known by them aU.
There was one man in particular amongst th«n, whom I had
treated with remarkable !dndness during the whole ofmy stay when I was last here. Yet now, neither professions
of friendship nor presents could prevaU upon him to come
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JS.'^tlSVupJoJot SKerwe'r^' "^T^^^^ '°' 0"^^
revisited their country taordJfn%?PP''*'''"'*^« ^« had
Captain Furneaux's^pie ''''"«'' *''* ^*«"» »'

on''t?e^'£;e'''it"^X^e"^,:^^^^^^^^ '- , each .hip.
The observatories were arthe Iml tf'*

^^^"^ formerly.
Messrs. King and Bayly becantSJf^® "f?® erected; and

" Durlna the^cou«« of H?fA ^^"P*'"*"^"^ immediately,
came Wd?ffereS pLu of th^«!.«''f

•''"'"^^^ °' '«™"»es
residence close to us wV/f fhl.''°^'*'

='''' ^^o'' "P their
cove where a hu? could be nuun%?f? "°' " »P°' *" ^^e
by them, except the nlace ihU? ^^^u "^^^ "°t occupied
encampment.^ ^ *" '**'®^® ^° ^^^ Axed our little

thdr'lil?"tSave%'eei7bou'?t"^'."' '^^"^^^ '^^^y »>"«d
aspotof ground that not an hn'^^f^y °' ^^^"^ «^«*=t«<l «"
shrubs and plSn s fhev Sener«fiil°'''

"^^^ *=°^«'-«*J ^^^h
materials with them tSe rfst fSi^A^ J"^ '°™® P"' °' the
I was present whe? a numhlrnf^J*"^"^°" *he premises,
one of these Adllage"

' °' P^°P^® ^*"^«d and built

u,; w^/w2r" occ^sloSlS^'siter^^^^^^^ f°^« '^^o" *<>

was not afar off; and bviom« Ik '^f'
J^^ose residence

Their articles of cSnme?cl wJr?^° ^^'^i
™°^« ••«™ote.

women. The two ftrTalwavrcL."/^"'*""''/'''^' ««^
which the latter did not The ^S^Jl ^ !°^^ "'"^^t'
of dislike to these neonip o„^

seamen had taken a kind
afraid to assoS^Whe^ Jhth '"''^' unwilling, or
effect, that I knpw n^ i« ' ^^1^^ produced this good
staUon?oVto"th:ir"h°a£^^^^^^^^ « ™-'^ <I"i"in| his

cut off Capta?n Furn?aux^'S^*2' ^""^^l^
*^^ P^^^y ^^at

Rowe, thrScer who roiSmfln' l""^ ii*"''«" ^^^ Mr.
character ofSoorrbyXTfhad hPJ H^'^^" °' *^«
his countrymen he seLmpH t« L ** ^®^^** 'r°™ "any of

amongstlhSj ' Not sSlsfleS wlST'n
'^''** ^^^" beloved

a very bad man some Sf ?h!m^!'^ *.*"^"8 ""« that he was
him : and I beHeve thev wS? Tf" hnportuned me to kill

the advice of all our pretended friends 1 i1if k''*''*extirpated the whole p«^ .
#"" .^

'"^"",s»
\ might have

an* ..veral ot the offlcr,. Omai: S.d'^tWo'S'SS'B'iu^S
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accompanied me. We proceeded about three leagues
up the sound, and then landed on the east side at a place
where I had formerly been. Here we cut as much grass
as loaded the two launches.

" As we returned down the sound, we visited Grass Cove,
the memorable scene of the massacre of Captain Fumeaux's
people. Whilst we were at this place, our curiosity
prompted us to inquire into the circumstances attending
the melancholy fate of our countrymen, and Omai was
made use of as our interpreter for this purpose. The
natives present answered all the questions that were put
to them on the subject without reserve, and like men
who are under no dread of punishment for a crime of which
they are not guilty. For we already knew that none of
them had been concerned in the unhappy transaction.
They told us, that while our people were sitting at dinner,
surrounded by several of the natives, some of the latter
stole, or snatched from them, some bread and fish, for
which they were beat. This being resented, a quarrel
ensued, and two New Zealanders were shot dead by the
only two muskets that were fired. For before our people
had time to discharge a third, or to load again those that
had been fired, the natives rushed in upon them, over-
powered them with their numbers, and put them all to
death.
" We stayed here tlU the evening, when, having flUed the

rest of tho boats with grass, celery, and scurvy-grass, we
embarked to return to the ships, where some of the boats
did not arrive till one o'clock the next morning ; and it was
fortunate that they got on board then, for it afterwards
blew a perfect storm. In the evening the gale ceased
and the ,vind having veered to the east, brought with it fair
weather.

" By this time more than two-thh-ds of the inhabitants of
the Sound had settled themselves about us. Great numbers
of them daily frequented the ships, while our people were
there melting some seal blubber. No Greenlander was
ever fonder of train-oil than our friends here seemed to be.
They relished the very skimmings of the kettle ; but a
UtUe of the pure stinking oil was a delicious feast.
" Havtog got on board as much hay and grass as we

Judged sufficient to serve the cattle till our arrival at
Otaheite, ajid having completed the wood and water of both
ships, on the 24th we weighed anchor and stood out of the
cove.

•'While we were unmooring and getUng under sail, many
of the naUves came to take theh- leave of us, or rather to
obtain, if they could, some additional presents from us
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shore here, and which soon ««« ?.<P*."l"
^"''"••"x sent on

naUves. I was now told wefitn. 'i?'** i''«
^•n'*» «' the

ward, informed Zt-nralou a chS** l h"' ' ^^ ""*•-

three'^or fourS* orfiHe"d'wuS"n'i'.r
"''^^ Mortu:?a7before

the south-east sidTof the SouSS IS 'o T,"." *° "' '">"»
carried on with them fnr fh« « 7 1".** * *""''''« tJ'ade was
one of these canoes warKahon- °'. '*''' P'''^"' '"
cut off the crew ofTe AJJS^?J"f' 'it,P'^''^^ '^'^^

thlrdtimehehadvislteduswUh^tth »"**•. ^*"' ^«» the
appearance of fear

' "' betraying the smallest

menl'^imTn: and' cSuSr^toT'" ^'t »'''' ^''^'^ '«™"y.
upwards. Omal was the S;«»t wh.^ """""r °' '^'"*y «n^
being alongside thTshlD and rII«./HT"/"'**^ »"« '^'tb his
ask him to come on board IS m '"1°'" " *>« '^ould
accordingly he lntrS3uce3^the chief Into t"h^\f!l'«^' ' ""^
There Is Kahoora

; kill him I ' h1 off ''^''i" ' ''^^'"S'
lated with me very eamestlv ,lvi«? .

f'^erwards expostu-
hlm ? You tell m7lf S m?n Wlls aiofhl.Y*'?. ^°. ^^^ "«' "11
Is hanged for It. ThK?n ha, iSniS f

'" ^"8'«nd. that he
not kUl him. though maSJfhSSnfrl^"' "1? ^^' y<»" '^"I
it would be very gSod ' Om^w"?^'^'V^"*;?'^'''' '* ; and
enough, having no weight with 2? f"H''.'''^"8h specious
the chief why he had killed rfln?ni'„

y"**"^*^ ^*"» to ''^^

At this question KXora fold?d^ hi?o^"™ P«*>P»« ?
head, and looked ilke^IS SuflhUn f?"''

^""^ <*o^n his
believe he expected instant deftJ n V°P ' *"** ' ^"n'y
assured of hls^safet?,thX be'cSie cheer'Sl'° H^'.^f'

""}

o«\oVk^ri.tHSS^thing for It
;
on whTch Se oi^erTl^snit"^.^'^" ^^

Taweiharooa, oE^VicJiSX^C^ <>'^-f^^-|n^
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b« was fixed In bU re«olution to fo with us, and having
learnt that he was the only son of a deceased chief, I told
his mother that, hi all probability, he would never return

;

but this made no impression on cither; for when she
returned the next morning, to take her hut farewell of him,
all the time she was on board she rt nained quite cheerful,
and went away wholly unconcerned. Another youth about
ten years of age, accompanied him as a servant, naAied
Kokoa ; he was presented. to me by his own father, who
stripped him, and left him naked as he was bom ; indeed,
he seemed to part with him with perfect indifference.

i " From my own observations, and from the information of

I
Taweiharooa and others, it appears to me that the New

I Zealanders must live under perpetual apprehensions of being

I
destroyed by each other ; there being few of their tribes that

I
have not, as they think, sustained wrongs from some other

1 tribe, which they are continually upon the watch to revenge.
And, perhaps, the desire of a good meal may be no small
incitement. One hardly ever finds a New Zealander off his
guard, either by night or by day ; indeed, no other man can
have such powerful motives to be vigilant, as the preserva*'
tlon of both body and of soul depends upon it. For, accord-
ing to their system of belief, the soul of the man whose
flesh is devoured by the enemy, is doomed to a perpetual
lire : whilst the soul of the man whose body has been rescued
from those who kUled him, as well as the souls of all who
die a natural death, ascend to the habitations of the
gods.
" Polygamy is allowed amongst these people ; and it is

not uncommon for a man to have two or three wives. The
women are marriageable at a very early age ; and it should
seem, that one who is unmarried, is but in a forlorn state.
" Their public contentions are frequent, or rather per-

petual ; for it appears, from their number of weapons, and
dexterity in using them, that war is their principal pro-
fession. Before they begta the onset, they join in a war-
song, to which they all keep the exactest time, and soon
raise their passions to a degree of frantic fury, attended with
the most horrid distortion of their eyes, mouths, and
tongues, to strike terror into their enemies ; which, to those
who have not been accustomed to such a practice, makes
them appear more like demons than men, and would almost
chill the boldest with fear. To this succeeds a circumstance
ahnost foretold in theh: fierce demeanour, horrid, cruel, and
disgraceful to human nature, which Is, cutting hi pieces,
even before being perfecUy dead, the bodies of their enemies,
and, after dressing them on a fire, devouring the flesh, not
only without reluctance, but with peculiar satisfaction.
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I

their pralies of thdp SSbSI ?fh'"'*S ^" «*Pr«M»ve of
mafty days but at l«n^h l^'. ^"l*?* ^^^V continued for

friend. wS; forgot anfS.ev^inn?-"''^ ^^iP^ *»^ '^elr

e.st.''th?l)?r41'i?e KZf li""T« V '»•• "0'*»>-

naked, except havInS a ?ort of Sr:ii.^^^^ °u' 'i^T appeared
up between the thlghVcov^rJdtt
some of them had ple^rof cloth of dmprlf"'®.^*'**^- "^"^
striped, or cheouereS^ wWrh fh.

""*"'*^°
thrown about th2Sshoildl51.oiH*y. ^^f" .«* « garment

short, however afifnfraMf" ^ ^'^"ght to. They stopped
addressed them In Z OUhlElT^' """^ Omai,^?ho
measure quieted their apprehen^^^^^^^^ -nST' ^" '°"^«
enough to take some belds and S. JJfy

then came near
piece Of wood, and thro^J ta?o thfc4noe Z«'i '^'""h"

^

!.XaWhrwrc?"tS^°a"^^^^^^ -t:?i
nUxture of indTSn'^aSd'lJC^Jnc'e^
whose name was Mourooa, betaa asked h^x^h

°'
^u^""'

scar on his forehead, told us that it w« th..^^
""^"^ ^^ ^

a wound he had ffot In flffhtJno wiIITk ® consequence of
which lies to the north S,TL^»^* \^'' P*'°P'*' *^^ a° *'land
invade them ThSy'lJt^XJXAff?/*^" ^^« ^

n^^ie5™~^^^mSm h„S^ 5' made several droll gestlcuiatte-^S

most «,„th.™ Europear"^JXi''"^4°'r'"^t
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handsome. Both of them had t... ong straight hair, of a Jet

colour, tied together on the crown of the head with a bit of

cloth. Tliey wore girdles of a substance made from the

Moras papyrifera, in the same manner as at the other

islands of this ocean. They had on a kind of sandals, made
of a grassy substance interwoven ; and, as we supposed,

intended to defend their feet against the rough coral rock.

Their beards were long, and the inside of their arms, from
the shoulder to the elbow, and some other parts, were
punctured or tattooed after the manner of the inhabitants

of almost all the other islands in the South Sea. The
lobe of their ears was slit to such a length, that one of

them stuck there a knife and some beads, which he had
received from us ; and the same person had two polished

pearl shells, and a bunch of human hair, loosely twisted,

hanging about his neck, which was the only ornament we
observed. The canoe they came in was not above ten feet

long, and very narrow, but both strong and neatly made.
They paddled either end of it forward indifferently.

" We now stood off and on ; and as soon as the ships

were in a proper station, I ordered two boats to sound the

coast, and to endeavour to find a landing place. With this

view, I went in one of them myself, taking with me such
articles to give the natives as I thought might serve to

gain their good-will. I had no sooner put off from the
ship than the canoe with the two men, which had not
left us long before, paddled towards my boat, and, having
come alongside, Mourooa stepped into her, without being
asked, and without a moment's hesitation.

" Omai, who was with me, was ordered to inquire of him
where we could land, and he directed us to two different

places. But I saw, with regret, that the attempt could
not be made at either place, unless at the risk of having
our boats filled with water, or even staved to pieces. Nor
were we more fortunate in our search for anchorage, for

w^ could find no bottom till within a cable's length of the
breakers.

" While we were thus employed in reconnoitring the shore,

P'eat numbers of the natives thronged down upon the reef,

aU armed. Mourooa, who was now in my boat, probably
tSiinUng that this warlike appearance hindered us from
landing, ordered them to rethre back. As many of them
compUed, I judged he must be a person of some conse-
ameoce among them. Indeed, if we understood him right,

tie was the king's brother. So great was the curiosity of

Kveral of them, that they took to the water, and swimming
off to the boats, came on board them without reserve.

Nay, we found it difficult to keep them out, and still more
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difficult to prev»nt them CMTjing off CTenrthing they eoold
lay their hands upon. At length, when they percetred
that we were returning to the ships, they aU left us. excent
our original visitor Mourooa. He, though not wltbout
evident signs of fear, kept his place in my boat, and accom-
panied me on board the ship.

' ^ "•

" The cattle, and other new objects that presented them-
selves to him there, did not strike hfan with so much
surprise as one might have expected. Perhaps bis mindwas too much taken up about his own safety, to allowhim to attend to other things. I could get but Uttle new
infonnation from him ; and tlierefore, after he had made aShort stay, I ordered a boat to carry hUn in toward the
land. As soon as he got out of the cabin, he happened
to stumble over one of the goats. His curiosity now over-

iiI"!"K^. ^^IJ^^' ''i
stopped, looked at it, and asked Omalwhat bird this was T and not receivingan hnmediate answerrrom him, he repeated the question to some of the peooleupon deck. The boat having conveyed him pretty near

to the surf, he leapt into the sea, and swam ashore. Hebad no woner landed than the mulUtude of his countrymen
gathered round him, as if with an eager curiosity to learnfrom hlra wh^r he had seen ; and hi this situaUon theyremained when we lost sight of them. ^
fhl'^'®^

leaving Mangeea, as this Ishmd was called, on
-J;^n"l^1 ^\ *uf

^°'**' ^* conUnued our course north-ward aU that night, and tlU noon on the 31st, when weagain saw land m the direction of north-east by north,

Sf,Ali ®i^?'
°'"1^" leagues, and next morning we gotabreast of Its north end. I sent three armed boate to look

for anchoring-ground and a landing-place. In the mean-
time, we plied up under the island with the ships.

.1—1 *' ''** *^°.^^' ^®''* putting ofr» we observed several
single canoes coming from the shore. They went first to

\nL ff*"^^^
she being the nearest ship. It was not

Ik^^d"*;' .^'^®" ***'*® «>' ">• «a°o*« came alongside ofthe Resolution, each conducted by one man. They are

kni5prh-oH"^'''/''l'"PP?«'*^ *»y out-riggers. Some
knives, beads, and other trlOes, were conveyed to our

for th'lV" n^f^^P''^'*.!.'
'*^ cocoa-nuts, upon our asking

for them. Bat they did not part with them by way ofexchange for what they had received from us. For they

Jr«f. °*
^^'^'^ "? ***** °' bartering, nor did they appear

.fS^u*® .^"y **' °"*' presents at a high rato.

o«H VkI
\yttle persuasion, one of them came on board ;

Sr«i?H M *•"
J^r*^'

encouraged by his example, soon

wSi^mJ?; »
J?''*"" ^''°** behaviour marked Uiat theywere quite at their ease.

ii
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" After their departure, another canoe arrived, conducted

by a man who brought a bunch ol plantains as a present to

me, asking for me by name, having learnt it from Omal,

who was sent before us in a boat with Mr. Gore. In return

for this civility, I gave him an axe and a piece of red cloth,

and he paddled back to the shore well satisfied. I after-

ward understood from Omai, that this present had been

sent from the king, or principal chief of the island.

" Not long after a double canoe, in which were twelve

men, came towards us. As they drew near the ship, they

recited some words in concert, by way of chorus, one of their

number first standing up, and giving the word before each

repetition. When they had finished their solemn chant,

they came alongside, and asked for the chief. As soon as I

shewed myself, a pig and a few cocoa-nuts were conveyed up

into the ship, and the principal person m the canoe made
me an additional present of a piece of matting.

" Our visitors were conducted into the cabin, and to other

parts of the ship. Some objects seemed to strike them with

a degree of surprise ; but nothing fixed their attention for a

moment. Thev were afraid to come near the cows and

horses ; nor did they form the least conception of their

nature. But the sheep and goats did not surpass the limits

of their ideas ; for they gave us to understand, that they

knew them to be birds. I made a present to my new friend,

of what I thought might be most acceptable to him , but, on
his going away, he seemed rather disappointed than pleased.

I afterwards understood that he was very desu-ous of

obtaining a dog, of which animal this island could not boast.
" The people in these canoes were in general of a middling

size, and not unlike those of Mangeea ; though several were

of a blacker cast than any we saw there. Thek features

were various, and some of the young men rather handsome.
Like those of Mangeea, they had girdles of glazed cloth, or

fine matthig, the ends of which, being brought betwixt theh-

thighs, covered the adjoining parts. Ornaments, composed
of a sort of broad brass stained with red, and strung with

berries of the nightshade, were worn about their necks.

Their ears were bored, but not slit ; and they were punc-

tured upon their legs, from the knee to the heel, which
made them appear as if they wore a kind of boots. Their

behaviour was frank and cheerful, with a great deal of

good-uature.
" Soon after daybreak, we observed some canoes

coming oil to the ships, and one of them directed its course

to the Re$olution. In it was a hog with some plantains

and cocoanuts, for which the people who brought them
demanded a dog from us, and refused every other thing
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that we offered in exchange. To oratlfv thsM n«Ani.Omal parted with a favourite dog £ had brSSht^om
.tuffi; "' ^*'»» '"^ •''I"^»»"'« they 3epM'h£S5

frnm h!f**»'*H*«^**"*«°'»"* Gore with three boato. two
if ?h.^« ^,'''*^''"°!}' «"»d one from the DiscoSsrg 'iZ
M ^* P^"^®'' ^*»o *»«<* been on board acVomnanied
TiS'Sl** ^I!'?*

''""^ '^*'»» him in his boat i^an iStSSreter

2oats nS; Off "ft w?" '«««"« from the IsIaSd iS heooats put off, it was noon before we could work up to

abre^t of tS« t'
o7'** ?

Prodigious number of the natives
fnH^l K ^^ ^*^^^^- '" or*'®'' 'o observe their motions
SahlJl* 7*",*^? '° 8*^* »"<=»> assistance arourpeoDlemight want, I kept as near the shore as was orSdeSt

in Thefr' aSoes'^iffS "7 ^^ '""'^ -™« <>"
" ^^X's

«Ko J S^"°e?» W"h a few cocoa-nuts, which thev ex-changed for whatever was offered to them
^

«K * u ® occasional visits served to lessen my solicitude

JiTnfii"^ P.?°P'! ^'^^ »»«** »a"ded. Though we cou5d ae?

S?aid se?""rtn'?"* r' ^H"°^''' y«' 'hefr 7enturing^on
nnYi?«.fI S^ '? *"*P^y' «' *«ast. that th«5ir countrvmen

oSt in fhem "^itT'**.!" *".?^°P«^ »»« o' '»»« conSdeTcS
?hV ioficV^; ^'. **"8''^' « "t"e before sunset, we had

SlyTr XT:'! "'• ^<""°»
• • ".alT^vTtSSS

. 11Y® ^°^u**
towards a small sandy beach, upon which

«ffhpL"H
'"''"' °' ^^^ "^"^«« had assembled^ S^eS

with th^wf ^7^"^ °"' bringing cocoa-nuts
; and Omaiwith their countrymen whom we had with us in the hnat,

"'"'^^^ihem sensible of our wish to land
°**'

and I went"in"7n/^*
^"^ lieutenant of the Discovery,ana i, went in one canoe, a little time before the other •

Sf ?he"urr?andir' ^f^''*"« attentively^'the motions

JoVk'^hoA'rch^rurote;?/'^^^^^

X?rse"veJal"of^*!;« Th""
'''' -/ge^rock's^tolS^tach!

hmf«L ,
*^' *he others met us. holding the creen

at us. We were then led up an aveSue ot S-^S^and soon came to a number oJ men, arraMed taT™rows, armed with dubs. Atter walking a uiu? wly

li
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amongst these, we found a person who seemed a chief,

sitting on the ground crosslegged, cooling himself with

a sort of triangular fan made from a leaf of the cocoa-

palm. In his ears were large bunches of beantiful red

feathers; but he had no other marlc to distinguish him
irom the rest of the people, though they all obeyed him.
" • We proceeded still amongst the men armed with

clubs, and came to a second chief, who sat fanning him-

self, and ornamented as the first. In the same manner
we were conducted to a third chief, who seemed older

than the two former. He also was sitting, and adorned

with red feathers ; and after saluting him as we had
done the others, he desired us both to sit down.
" ' In a few minutes, we saw, at a small distance, about

twenty young women, ornamented as the chiefs with red

feathers, engaged in a dance, which they performed to a

slow and serious air, sung by them all. We got up and
went forward to see them ; and though we must have
been strange objects to them, they continued their dance
without paying the least attention to us. Their motions

and song were performed in exa» , concert. In general,

they were rather stout than slender, with blaclc hair flowing

in ringlets down the neck, and of an olive complexion.

Their eyes were of a deep black, and each countenance
expressed a degree of complacency and modesty, peculiar

to the sex in every part of the world ; but perhaps more
conspicuous here, where Nature presented us with her

productions in the fullest perfection, unbiassed in senti-

ment by custom, or unrestrained in manner by art.

" ' The natives now seemed to take some pains to

separate us from each other ; every one of us having
his circle, to surround and gaze at him ; and when I

told the chief with whom I sat, that I wanted to speak

to Omai, he peremptorily refused my request. At the

same time, I found the people began to steal several

trifling things which I had In my pocket ; and when I

took the liberty of complaining to the chief of this treat-

ment, he justified It. From these circumstances, I now
entertained apprehensions that they might have formed
the design of detaining us amongst them.

" ' Mr. Burney happening to come to the place where
I was, I mentioned my suspicions to him ; and, to put
it to the test, whether they were well founded, we
attempted to get to the beach. But we were stopped,

when about half way, by some men who told us that

we must go back to the place where we had left. On
coming up, we found Omal entertaining the same appre-

hensions. But he had, as he fancied, an additional
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^Vg\ t'ff f^'S? ' tor he had ob.ervd th-t .h

in this manner we wi^ra Jii* • "L Zealand.

£«u?^*."ti!j-arjS ""?.\s-.s'?^?
gMer; murmur of .dml?.o'!i'""'

"""""'y prodoMd ,

«-e u% ZelSSSS X?"i"'" 7« =•»• "Pon. the,tbem; and « „!» »Si. *° ""»' "V and Mt SfJT
oven, whieh the, h55 '!!""• """•'lerVlnguMrti^

iv& „rh ss,r/-Kahf'-"'• -" oS

f° .K
^^^^^^ on landinfl • and L^ ® ^^ ^^^^ Introduced

s» i^^iSS2??or^S"dugnter, who was young
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and beautiful ; but appeared with aB the tlmldltT natural
to th« sex, though she gazed on us with a Idnd of anxious
concern, that seemed to struggle with her feu*, and to
•xpress her astonishment at so unusual a sight.
" ' About a third part of the men were armed with

club& and spears. The clubs wel>e generally about six
feet long, made of hard black wood, lance-shaped at the
end, but much broader, with the edge nicely scolloped,
and the whole neatly polished.

" ' What the soil of the island may be, farther inland,
we could not tell. But, toward the sea, it is nothing more
than a bank of coral, ten or twrive feet high, steep and
rugged ; except where there are small sandy beaches, at
some clefts where the ascent is gradual. The reef or
rock, that lines the shore entirely, runs to dlflerent
breadths into the sea, where it ends all at once, and
becomes like a high, steep wall.*

" Though the landing ol our gentlemen proved the
means of enriching my journal with the foregoing par-
ticulars, the principal object I had in view was, m a
great measure, unattained ; for the day was spent without
Cutting any one thing from the island worth mentioning.
The natives, however, were gratified with a sight they
never before had ; and, probably, will never have again.
And mere curiosity seems to have been the chief motive
for keeping the gentlemen under such restraint, and for
using every art to prolong their contfaiuance amongst
them.
" Omal was Mr. Gore's interpreter ; but that was not

the only service he performed this day. He was asked,
by the natives, a great many questions concerning us ;

and according to the account he gave me, his answers
were not a little upon the marvellous. As, for instance,
he told them that our country had ships as large as their
island, on board which were instruments of war, of such
dimensions, that several people might sit within them

;

and that one of them was sufficient to crush the whole
island at one shot. This led them to inquire of him what
sort of guns we actually had in our two ships. He said,
that though they were but small, in comparison with
those he had just described, yet, with auch as they were,
we could, with the greatest ease, and at the distance the
ships were from the shore, destroy the island, and kill
every soul in it. They persevered in their inquiries to
know by what means this could be done ; and Omai ex-
plained the matter as weL ^ he could. He happened
luckily to have a few cartr ges in his pocket. These
he produced ; the balls, and the guttpowder which was
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and. to tu^ply tSr&cU*!J?if2*T*"*l^ *» inspection-
was made to the senses S?thi SiLlST'^P^^"' *« -PpSa

quanUty of gunpowder c^prt-^I!?' l*i* Inconslderabls
properly dlsposS upS Sa 2^** ^"* *»*» cartridgeTwal
bit of burning wood from t??"°**'

"**• by meSs Jf a
dressing, set on Are. Tb^siSLS'^K?' *^*^«'« ^^^ner walthe m ngled flame and smoke tf-^f'^*"** ^^^'^ «Port!now filled the whole ass^bly JSih i"**"?"y succeeded
no longer doubted the tremenHft„. *»tonishment

; theyand gave fuU credit tA Si u?' P®^®^ of our weanonV
P^^^bly induceTSlm^o^'ib^^^^^^^^^ ••'^^ Th?.'
^ Omal found thre*» «#

""waie the gentlemen.
»toryi,anaffecUngonla/rpio.??'I!"''y"«n here their
persons had effirSed on io^^.^J^^bn. About twen^
to cross over to th2\^tiuu. * *=anoe at Otaheit*
violent contrary wind JHf.*'*'°"J?"« *»»««<». UlleSa A
the latter. no^gerbJck « th'a*?'^

'^^"^^ neither Jiach
passage being a%erj short one JK"'; 7^^^ bitenSeS
was scanty, and soon e"hMste?%?°*? *»' Provisions
suffered, while driven fllon«K*u ^be hardships thev
conceived. They^nScfrf "« ^^ ^be storm, are not to S
Their numbers giSSfiSfyZfJi.lf^'* ^'»^°"' sus^eVJice
g»d fatigue. F"ur o^/s,Siw?ed 11: ''^IP

°"* by famiM
Srp7''i'/^*y kept h^SS bv ItV^^ canoe overset!
Ull Providence bronaht tu * V ^be side of the veR««i
this island Who tomeSatilvfpn^ **?*»* °' the peoSI ofthem ashore. Onhe four 5^""' °"' «anoes and brouoht
three. stlUlIvIng; spSke hLM!^".J?b»ce <*ead. The otSeJhere met with. *aK wfu^faMsfl^S

''*"** treatment they
situation that they refusert 7k!f « *'** ^«^e they with thS
genUemen. at OmJi's ?ec^^est „?^" niad^ ^ th«S by ou?

"•?h!:T ''KP'' '<> '«stT^?them*S"tLSr''^The landing of our ff«.nfi«L
*belr native Islands

they failed In tL objwfof^w?„°° *", Island, though
as a very fortunate dJ^stanr?""?** f"* be conslderid
have seen, the meanf^innff* ? bas proved, as we
Th^"'**';/«^*'°°to?ly;iJ'?°8l»?

to our knowledle IThe application of the aKve nJS.'
«"* \*^ ^n^trucUve.

will serve to exnlaln hptfl- u narrative is obvious n
of speculative reasone?s"h;i^^ a thousand cSurec
earth, and in pSticS hZ '?k

^^ta^hed parts of thl

on
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Gore, with two boats, to «Bdeavonr to procnre somo
food for our cattle. At there seemed to be no inhabi-

tants here to obstruct our talcing away whatever we
might tlilnlc protter, our boats no sooner reached the
west side of the island, but they ventured in, and Mr.
Gore and his party got safe on shore.
" The supply obtained here, consisted of about (^

hundred cocoanuts for each ship ; we also got for our
cattle some grass, and a quantity of the leaves and
branches of young cocoa-trees, and of the wharra tree,

as it is called at Otahelte.
" The only b^rds seen here were a beautiful cuckoo,

of a chestnut b own, variegated with black, which was
shot ; and upon the shore, some egg-birds, a small sort

of curlew, blue and white herons, and great numbers of

noddies.
" One of our people caught a lizard of a most forbidding

aspect, 'though small, running up a tree; and many of

another sort were seen.
" Though there were, at this time, no fixed inhabitants

upon the island, indubitable marks remained of its being,

at least, occasionally frequented. In particular, a few
o^mpty huts were found. In one of them Mr. Gore left a
hatchet and some nails, to the full value of what we
took away.
" As soon as the boats were hoisted in, I made sail

again to the northward. Although Hervey's Island, dis-

covered in 1773, was not above fifteen leagues distant,

yet we did not get sight of it till daybreak in the morning.
As we drew near it, we observed several canoes put off

towards the ships. Thwe were from three to six men
in each of them. They stopped at the distance of about
a stone's throw from the ship, and it was some time
before Omai could prevail upon them to come alongside ;

but no intreaties could induce any of them to venture
on board. Indeed, their disorderly and clamourous
behaviour by no means indicated a disposition to trust us,

or treat us well. We afterwards learnt that they had
attempted to take some oars out of the Diseoverg'a
boat that lay alongside, and struck a man who en-
deavoured to prevent them. They also cut away, with
a shell, a net with meat, which hung over that ship's
stem, and absolutely refused to restore it ; though we
afterwards purchased it of them. Those who were about
our ship behaved in the same daring manner. At the
same time, they immediately showed a knowledge of
bartering, and sold some fish they had for small nails,

of which they were Immoderately fond, and called them
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l?^w« people iSttSd to dLS^
dtotwujo between tHeTwo jISSl li^*^**^* "»«««»» tKcolour wa. of . deepw jMut^.^H^^*^. «"•*• ThS

nil •***" °' « Pwl oyTter nSii!i!f ^ '^••^ Zealand,
neck, was the only nt^^^iU P^*™**. t»ung about th*

procL'WhtteX*°ol*^S,^* »^*"* ">• ««-t unequivocal

than that of Wateeoo or mISJ^ """^""^ °' OtaheSe
Having but verymue wilS*^*

Jlnt**!? "l'^'
'^« "^"h-Je^J^S'art^'I'^hr^^''**^'^ »>«''>'•

JS i**^***"""* King, wlUi two «?mI5*K*''*'»**' ^hen I
J5gd jjconnoitre the ^t.'tl!£;'.rZU'T^^,;<>X

At three o'claok ^k. w ^ "
to/ormed me tbatSii; wM'^^liT*^ ' •««» Mr. King*ad that the boats coSdoiv^fl!S*i**'?S' '«* '^e ahlp?
the reef, which lay about o^ "/* °° '^« outer edae of
dryland. He said thJta„.?*T^ ««««»"• from thedown upon the ?eef, a^J/S/jS*? *^ *^« naUvercaiJ
But, as he had no mothS t« T?'5 '?"« P"«es and cluS.
•-..opportunity to Se'them

'*"**' **' ^^ ««' S^veThS;

•uppay of'^wltX^oJ'Sir^^^^
'*» 5«^« Pr«««*<i •had lately vlsitedrit wa, m^' '* ""y °' the Wands we

to the south UU i had m?t\^.?JPr ^ *,ave stTd ba^
the certain consequenmof dii^-* Yf***'*^ ''^d. Butsupply, would ha^tSen thi C?*'**.'"»' without luch awe could possiWy realh SSiS't.**' *?'»»« «attle. bSSrJ
fdvanuge, with regSd to SSJI'!? ^'^-^^IS^t «»*»*«« oSJ
J

therefore deten£ined L K«f*** ^^J^<* of our vovaa^
Islands. Where /^i ^^e of^n.J'Jfy

'»' ^'^^ F'ie^^?
of.everything I wanfii.*"*

**' '»««ting with abundance

breexe^SsfeV'i LoS 7**' ""^ «^»t»». with a fineburgh or Eooi ; ^.K^J tL^IT^T* «"^ to Middled
able, that we had lWi^5 T* ^*"<* continued favourl
to last till we sS;?ld*^ch ti!;?/',^"

^""^^ for tSe c^tSe

f.?'/5y' 'hose Taint bri^*' mI*^**k »"*. «boat noSS
retarded „. so long. -8X^1 d̂ ranS^^tld*"!?
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aeaasary to hanl more to the north, to gat bito tha
latitude of Palmenton'a and Savage Islands, dtocovered

In 1774, during my last voyage ; that It necessity reqalred

tt, we might have recourse to them.
" At length, at dayhraak on the 13th, we saw Palmarston

Island, distant about five leagues. However, we did not
get up with It till eight o'clock tha next morning. I then
tent four boats, with an ofAcer tn each, to search the
coast for the most convenient landing-place.
" The boats first examined the south-«astemmost part,

and failing there, ran down to the east, where we had tha
satisfaction to see them land. This place Is not Inhabited.

" About one o'clock, one of the boats came on board,
laden wiUi scurvy^grass and young cocoa-nut trees

;

which at this time was a feast for the cattle. Before
evening, I went ashore in a small boat, accompanied by
Captain Gierke.
" We found everybody hard at work, and the landing-

place to be In a small creek. Upon the bushes that
front the sea, or even farther in, we found a great numl>er
of men-of-war birds, topic birds, and two sorts of boobies,
which, at this time, were laying their eggs, and so tame,
that they suffered us to take them off with our hands.
" At one part of the reef, which looks Into, or bounds,

the lake that is within, there was a large bed of coral,

almost even with the surface, which afforded, perhaps,
one of the most enchanting prospects that nature has
anywhere produced. Its base was fixed to the shore,

but reached so far in, that it could not be seen ; so that
it seemed to be suspended In the water, which deepened
so suddenly, that, at the distance of a few yards, there
might be seven or eight fathoms. The sea was at this

time quite unrufiled ; and the sun shining bright, exposed
the various sorts of coral in the most beautiful order.
This scene was enlivened by numerous species of fishes

gliding along in apparent security.
" There were no traces of Inhabitants having ever been

here. If we except a small piece of a canoe that was found
upon the beach, which probably may have drifted from
some other Island.

" After the boats were laden I returned on board,
leaving Mr. Gore, with a party, to pass the night on shore,
in order to be ready to go to work early next morning.
" That day was accordingly spent as the preceding one

had been. In collecting food for the cattle^ Having got
a sufficient supply by sunset, I ordwed everybody on
board. But having little or no wind, I determined to
wait, and to employ the next day In trying to get soma
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flde^f 'ie W.j!i;^JcI^£L?'^^^^ to the we,t
immediately set UieVeoSl?^ ^.?L

"'"• difflcuJty. .nd
we found In great^uffi'ce SiSf'.T*'^"''' ^"ch
caiight, with a mood net tei JS^^l''^* ^*» ^*th me,
flsh as .erved the whofi pkrtv o» S^«r"i*r i?»«' " »>«=»»
•endlna some to both shin, h?,!**" '^f '^^^O'^ besides
ance o? birds. pwtlcularfvmS!^?

''"'• *•* »^' •bund-
fo that we fafed sSSStav^^^^^^JusUce to Omal to sav th.t iJ'.k'^"** *' *» but dolna
of the greatest use For h.^i**"' "'^""lons he^f
Syt dres'ed these.'and the^Si?dV w?L!Jh«^' "^« «»»»•
with heated stones, after the fashion nfh**' *" » o^en
a dexterity and aood humow that did £ ^'^""^f^'

''"'*

:
We found thfs islet near a hiSf fol ***?». *^®*t credit.

and almost enth-ely covereS »i»r? ''^•'' than the other
turUe had been latJTv tJrowi *^'^* P^»- A young
still fuU of maggot,7wS7o^°H"*'°" ^^'''' « " waf
^^h« insects. a^«d a l^^^i?";LrVfTfi^; '-

abi;;ra^^^^^^^^ 'Jii-t
spend our time unproflt-

name of pi'lmeMton's Wwd '!;«*2TP"*^^^ «nder the
or summits of the reef o, cor^ rLu%H ^*'°""'* the heads
together, covered oiUv with o^h? ***"t connects them
clothed, as already'obJei^l^i ii^LTLS' f'^^'

^'^
The heat, which had b^pn ««? ? * ^^ plants,

became now'much mS?e SsaiJ^Mf f*"' « "^'^"th.
rainy weather; and from fhF .

?' '"»"» the close
threatened soon to b^ ?oxTous ffoi'^"*

attending i"
able enough, that thoug?Si *

fJ r/^"".:
*' *» "»W

recelved since leaving ?he SneSl^rnoH*»"®''* ^« bad
at New Zealand, there was not L?°°**."*^P«' ^a» that
board sick, from the conltantoi/nf *.f^"«^* ?«"<>» on
tude of dhnate.

''^^"ant use of salt food, or vldssl-

It was no sooner davill,KVru"P '**' Annamooka.
or seven canoerfr;SdlfleJfSt'iS''*".''l^^''« visited by six
besides fruit and ro^te ^t^' p J^'^Jl?' ^^^^ tJem^
wood-plgeons. smaU r^:afterie»„-?SVoT
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All these they cxctuunged with ni for beads, natls, hatchets,
etc. They had also other artldea of eommerco ; bnt I

ordered that no curiosities should be purchased till the ships

should be supplied with provisions, and leave given for

that purpose. Knowing, also,-- from experience, that if

all our people might trade with the natives, according to
their own caprice, perpetual quarrels would ensue, I

ordered that particular persons should manage the traffic

both on board and on shore, prohibiting all others to
interfere. Before mid>day, Mr. King, who bad been sent
to Komango, returned urith seven hogs, some fowls, a
quantity of fruit and roots, and some grass for the cattle.

His party was very civilly treated at Komango. The
inhabitants did not seem to be numerous ; and their
huts, which stood close to each other, within a plantain
wallc, were but indifferent. Not far from them was a
pretty large pond of fresh water, tolerably good ; but
there was no appearance of any stream. With Mr. King
came on board the chief of the island, named Tooboulan-
gee ; and another, whose name was Taipa. They brought
with them a hog as a present to me, promising more the
next day ; and they kept their word.

" I now resumed the very same station which I had
occupied when I visited Annamooka thro years before

;

and probably, almost in the same place where Tasman,
the first discoverer of this and some of the neighbouring
islands, anchored in 1643.

" The following day I went ashore, accompanied by
Captain Cierlce. Toobou, the chief of the island, eon-
ducted me and Omai to his house. We found It situated
on a pleasant spot, in the centre of his plantation. While
we were on shore, we procured a few hogs and some
fruit by bartering ; and, before we got on board again,
the ships were crowded with the natives. Few of them
coming empty-handed, every necessary refreshment was
now in the greatest plenty.

" I landed again in the afternoonwith a party of marines

;

and, at the same time, the horses, and such of the cattle
as were in a weakly state, were sent on shore. Everything
being settled to my satisfaction, I returned to the ship at
sunset, leaving the command upon the island to i/Ix.

King.
" Next day. May 3rd, our various operations on shore

began . In the evening, before the natives retired from
our post, Taipa harangued them for some time. We
could only guess at the subject; and ludged that he
was instructing them how to behave towards us, and
encourging them to bring the produce of the island to
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w« pteM to introduce to S MkSJ'ol «U Sf^iIlX!!Itlet. AU tJM naUves paid their obe£«J«i^ ^^fibowing their he.de m low m ^feJt*Sre S|« j^^kij:

p'thrrht-hSTpS? ^A»i;£StSs

him broaght on board by omTwJUrlantJ A. 22Sas I landed, he came an to me H. *««l!:.^^
» •*?*

bout thirty years^aaS tV^»» JK«^'*!."?**.^ ^«
of the Euroyan^eat«re*.%hS'.ij'/^;^ t^SjijS "^
attendant*, accompanied me on board. I mv* ?«?-??!

freqneat opportunities of remarkina what m^r* L^^^
they were Even some of thH& iS^'STwnJ thSprofession beneath them. On the lower cla« a nn«.i«-pis e: s.-sr.S'^*•{«

fSpm nf J'?^^""*"' ^** enabling our people to denrive

Feenou, understanding that I meant to proceed
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itewtly to TottffttAboo, tanportuiMd me strongly to alter

mis ptan, to wlikh he expretted as mach aversion as II

IH had seme particular Interest to promote by diverting

me from It. In prefereaee to it, he warmly recommended
an Island, or rather a gronp of islands, called Hapace,

lying to the north-east. There, he assured us, we could

be supplied plentifully with every refreshment la tba

easiest manner ; and, to add weight to hU advice, ho

engaged to attend us thither in person. He carried hii

point with met and Hapaee was made, choice of for our

next station. As It had never been visited by any
European ships, the examination of it became an object

with me.
" After some unimportant transactions, at day-break

in the morning of the 16th, we steered north-east lor

Hapaee, which was now in sight. Next day we came
to anchor. By this time the ships were filled with the

natives. They brought from the shore hogs, fowls, fruit,

and roots, which they exchanged for hatcheU, knives,

nails, beads, and cloth. I went on shore, accompanied

by Omal and Feenou, landing at the north part of Lesooga,

a little to the right of the ship's sUtion.
" The chief conducted me to a hut. situated close to

the sea-beach, which I had seen brought thither, but a

few minutes before, for our reception. In this Feenou,

Omal, and myseM were seated. The other chiefs and the

multitude composed a circle on the outside fronting us,

and they also sat down. I was then asked how long I

intended to stay ? On my saying five days, Talpa was
ordered to come and sit by me, and proclaim this to the

people. He then harangued them, in a speech mostly
dictated by Feenou. The purport of It, as I learned from
Omal, was, that they were all, both old and young, to

look upon me as a friend, who intended to remain with
them a few days ; that during my stay they must not
steal anything, nor molest me in any other way; and
that it was expected they should bring hogs, fowls, fruit,

etc., to the ships, where they would receive, in exchange
for them, such and such things, which he enumerated.
Tatpa then took occasion to sifnify to me that it WM
necessary I should make a present to the chief ol the

island, whose name was Earoupa. I was not unprepared
for this, and gave him such articles as far exceeded his

expectation. My liberality to him brought upon me
demands of the same kind from two chiefs of other isles

who were present, and froir Talpa himself.
'* After viewing the water^. ^-place, we returned to our

former station, (Where I found a baked hog and some yams.
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smoking hot. ready to be carried on board for mv dinnerI invited Feenou and his friends to oartSe of it S^
embarked for the ship ; but none but htoself«f^«l!with us at the table. W <Cer I coSc?ed fLm !Sshore

;
and before I retumed^oard, Sie ^Sa^Za fine large turUe, and a quantity of yams, oi?wd5v

i.^S'^^T J** ^°P*^".»' '«' In the ciSwe of the^diy

?oTbeSi^d?s*2j?tlWofs!'^ ""^' ^-^ *-»^' -2!

ev;7iiit?dThi"?iSS!^i/^^^^^^^^ Zi^'A:^'':^'''^^boan? The object of lh?^t°;j?tS'req"u?e m'y SSeVcJupon the island, where I saw a large concourw of^ionlJabready assembled. I guessed that^omethtojyoVrtffi

JoTd^^mrinWr^"' '"^ ^°"^^ -^ '«" ^^^^'^^

Thev deposited their burthens in two heaps or nUes^S.*our left. Soon after arrived a number Tf others beariSS

nnt/ISonHn*^ °J ^'^S?'
''W'^** were collS into^5piles upon the right. To these ^ere Ued two Sat aJdsU^fowls

;
and to those upon the left, six p^Vi^d ^t

"
^'. J°.°° *' *"**' munificent collection of nrovi.int,.was laid down in order, and disposed to the beMv«Stage. the bearers of it Joined thS multitude? who formed'a large circle round the whole. Presently ^ter a numhJrof men entered this circle, or area, before SiS»?dwUhclubs, made of the green branches of the co«»Mut SeeThese paraded about for a few minutes, and SeS retoed-Uie one half to one side, and the othe^ half S the ol^erside, seattog themselves before the spectators. Soon afufthey successively entered the Usts. and entertained us withsingle combats. One champion, rising up and stenJincforward from one side. chaUenfled those of^the oihe? slSf

ol S?r!JrHV?*^**' "«" *« by words, to send one
oIJ?*^ ^"Jj'u*" *PP**»* *>*»• " the challenge wasaccepted, which was generally the case, the two combatants put thmselves In proper atUtudes and tSnb«^the engagement, which conUnued tiU one or other owSShimself conquered, or tiU theh- weapons were brokeT^ Assoon as each combat was over.*^the victor Xattedhtaself down facing the chief, then rose up andTuiidAt the same time some old men, who seemed to siTasJudges, gave their plaudit in a few word." ^dthJ mult"tade, especially those on the side to which the victor
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belonged, celebrated the glory he had acquired In two

or three huzzas. j ^ «
" This entertainment was now and then suspenaea lor

a few minutes. During these Intervals there were both

wrestUng and boxing matches. The first were performed

In the same manner as at Otahelte, and the second dlfl^ed

very little from the method practised In England. But

what struck us with the most surprise was to see a couple

of lusty wenches step forth, and begin boxing without

the least ceremony, and with as much art as the men.

This contest, however, did not last above half a minute,

before one of them gave It up. The conquering heroine

received the same applause from the spectators, which

they bestowed upon the successful combatants of the other

sex. We expressed some dislike at this part of the enter-

tainment, which, however, did not prevent two other

females from entering the Usts. They seemed to be girls

of spirit, and would certainly have given each other a

good drubbing if two old women had not Interposed to

part them. All thv'^se combats were exhibited in the

m'-^st of at least three thousand people, and were con-

di 3d with the greatest good humour on all sides.

*' As soon as these diversions were ended, the chief told

me that the b aps of provisions on our right hand were

a present to Omai, and that those on our left hand, being

about two-thirds of the whole quanUty, were given to

me. He added that I might take them on board whenever

it was convenient, but that there would be no occasion

to set any of our people as guards over them, as I might

be assured that not a shigle cocoanut would be taken

away by the natives. So it proved ; for I left every-

thing behind, and returned to the ship to dinner, carrying

the chief with me ; and when the provisions were removed

on board in the afternoon, not a single arUclewas missing.

There was as much as loaded four boats, and I could

not but be struck with the munificence of Feenou, for

this present far exceeded any I had ever received from

any of the sovereigns of the various islands I had visited

in the Pacific Ocean. I lost no time in convincing our

friend that I was not insensible of his liberality, for,

before he quitted my ship, I bestowed upon him such of

my commodities as, I guessed, were most valuable in his

estimation. ^^ .

" Feenou had expressed a desire to see the marines go

through the military exercise. As I was desirous to gratify

his curiosity, I ordered them all ashore, from both ships,

in the morning. After they had performed various evolu-

tions, and fired several volleys, with which the numerous
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dWerei from B^^it!d^^3 ^«»j •<> 'ntlreiy

«iv« no descriDtfanthL* »in ^*"' '**^ ' '^w ' can

hundred Md arTitrniJha^^^T^'^ ^/^" J ">^ «««
them had in SsbZTtSW^^^^. ^?. ^ **' ^«* <>'

somewhat like" pSdte^oT^iHff/ °««"y made, shaped
With a .mail handfe SJiTa fJii lSade',S"th/t t*2?

^ **"«*»^
light. With these instumSntf thS mii^^'"*'*^*^various flourishes. aaSiilwhirh i?!'^

"***• ""^y »nd
different ^mekuAtfi^^.^^'^''°'*'''^^^^ ^*t»»

«

»elv«i hi SreeXw mni ^J^^ P«rfonners ranged them-
chanaed hrsUtton'i?^?u'chVS2SS"JT?*lHr'

«^ «^
beenln the rear cameinto th! SSS^ i^^S?." '^^ >»»d
long h. the tax^lSSS^M''^^ ^'.^It "'^Zi^nain
themselTes in one Itoe thSi th«. f^^f ^^^'^ extended
and lastly Into twoT^'J^i^™ s'^^J^S'^

« femlcircle.
ment was execuUna. om oftiW-^„ ^ '^^ *"* ™o^e-
«n antic daSS^^ SL iuh"''l1 ?°** P«^'o™«d
«nded. ^^ *™* "•' ^*"» ^Wcl» the whole
"The musical Instruments conslit«ri nt *m,^ -•-.

rather two hollow logs ofwood ftSmUJ \r° *"™» °'
notes were produced bvhJSni'iT^J?

which some varied
It did not. ^X^^r. ZX^rS^liTt^V'^ ''^'^'"

much assisted bv tl>M« W«^- T * ^ ' *"* <**»«" were
music, in which iuiZlS^^J^'^t^^.''.^'^ "^ ^«»«»J

far exceeded any attemnrjfhoH °'^*^'^***"' «nd It so
that they ittmZ to^TeTJ^^J"^ '° entertahi them,
they hadw u? Arfi onJ^i?JI? I**""

"** •up«iorIty
none of them to the l^t'^tSm^e^tTh"*!! "^"^ ^^''^'^

*'''Mi*'iL'^7 *^ »ot^k^ui?olSeir"'ow5r"^
"'

«d slcy-rocketsrii pUSX, ruSS.ES'SsU^h^T;-
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beyond all conception ; and the scale was now turned in our
favour.

" This, however, seemed only to furnish them with an
additional motive to proceed to fresh exertions of their

very singular dexterity ; and our fireworks were no sooner
ended than a succession of dances began. As a prelude to

them, a band of music, or chorus of eighteen men, seated
themselves before us in the centre of the circle. Four or five

of this band had pieces of large bamboo, from three to five

or six feet long ; the upper end open, but the other end
closed by one of the joints. With this closed end the per-
formers kept constantly striking the ground, though slowly,
thus producing different notes, according to the different

lengths of the instruments, but all of them of the hollow or
bass sort ; to counteract which, a person kept striking
quickly, and with two sticks, a piece of the same substance,
split, and laid along the ground, and by that means furnish-
ing a tone as acute as those produced by the others were
grave. The rest of the band, as well as those who performed
upon the bamboos, sung a slow and soft air, which so
tempered the harsher notes of the above instruments, that
no bystander, however accustomed to hear the most perfect
and varied modulation of sweet sounds, could avoid con-
fessing the vast power and pleasing effect of this simple
harmony.
" Soon after they had finished, nine women eachiblted

themselves, and sat down froi *ing the hut where the chief
was. A man then rose, and struck the first of these
women on the back with both fists Joined. He proceeded
in the same manner to the second and third, but when be
came to tl; fourth, whether from accident or design I

cannot tell, instead of the back, he struck her on the breast.
Upon this, a person rose instantly from the crowd, who
brought him to the ground with a blow on the head, and
he was carried off without the least noise or disorder. But
this did not save the other five women from so odd a
discipline, or perhaps necessary ceremony ; for a person
succeeded him who treated them in the same manner.
Their disgrace did not end here ; for when they dailced,
they had the mortification to find their performance twice
disapproved of, and were obliged to repeat it.

" Curiosity on both sides being now sufficiently gratified,
by the exhibition of the various entertainments I have
described, I began to have time to look about me. Aeeord-
ingiy, next day, I took a walk into the iriand of Leitfooga,
of which I was deatrous to ^taln some knowledge. I
found it to be, in sevvrai respects, sapmrior to Annamo<Aa.
The plantations wore more numerous, and mwe extensive.
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We observed large spots covered with the paper mulberry,
trees

;
and the plantaUons in general were weU stodSdjdth such roots aiid fruits as are the natural produce of

S; if^A, 7^/^*'' ' ""^« •°»« "Edition, by w4ig
"¥h?i?' ^a9^ ?°^' "«'«»»»' pumpkins, Md the iSe.

«iaJ * f'^^ ** 5°^ ^°^« »«^"> »"es long, and in someplaces not above two or three broad. The east side of itwWch is exposed to the trade wind, has a reef!rJnning to

wiHie^f^oV^cr' '""^ "' «" ^^^^^ '"^^- ^-^°

liiuSd^I'IaJgrsX^c'r^^^^^^^^

?« K ?K™Y,*"'
voyage, and who was then supposid by us

SJJ^I''® »*"S °' ^!**' **^«"^- H« sat in the caSoe with ill

S fhS^H^'y ^y which he was so remarkably disUnSshed
Mm «i "^'^ • "°' ?"^^ '' *>y ^y entreaUes, prev^uponhfan now to come toto the ship: Many of the islanders

?aaP'a ""^
*Hfy^ *^^«^^ AreL. which slSesK- ig. I had never heard any one of them give this tiUe tore^nou, however extensive his authority over them both

Sl^nT^rSl^r^r^^' *^*^ appeared tJ beTiich had Salong inclmed me to suspect that he was not the ktac-though his friend Taipa had taken pains to make me beltefe

othe?.
^^^ "^"^ *°**^ ^'^^ ^««5* noWce <>« each

i„1? ''J®
morning of the 23rd, as we were gotag to unmoor

?aln« r«m?or '•^f
;»^fn<J. F«enou, and his primeS?e;

J.^??A-T"®
alongside in a sailing canoe, and toformed methat they were setting out for Vavaoo, an island. wMchthTv

Se'o^ifL'f^f\iT ***y*' »^ ^ "»• northwTd ?f Hapaee!
I5f t« L »S°'

^^^^ ^°y"8«' *^«y ^o«ld have me beSeve
7.^f^.^^^ '^"^ "* "» additional supply of hogs, and some
2e"£*hKrr.lrP' '°'i^™** *° *="^ ^« Otaheite, wh«e th"y

hi^in ^o^.f*^T- /*®"°" *"'^«^ n»e that he should be
Sfc « ^'^

^u ®^^ '^y*
5 •»*! ^iesired me not to sail till

m^ to S'aJok"
he promised me he would accompanyme to Tongataboo. I thought this a good opportunity to

fM»K°°**u?*i!r^*^«« <»' Vavaoo, and proposed to htoto wthither with the ships, but hs seemed not to approTof th2& ^^ nJ»ry ? ?^''^8 "»« fr°« ", tSld me tha?there was neither harbour nor anchorage about It Itherefore wnsented to wait in my present station for hisreturn, and he immediately set oit.
In my walk, on the 25th, I happened to sten intn »

a shark s tooth stuck Into the end of a piece of sUckT I
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observed that she first wetted the hair with a rag dipped
in water, applying her instrument to that part which she
had previously soaked. The operation seemed to give no
pain to the child, although the hair was taken oil as close
as if one of our razors had been employed. Encouraged
by what I now saw, I soon after tried one of those singular
instruments upon myself, and found it to be excellent
succedaneum. However, the men of these islands have
recourse to another contrivance when they shave Uieir
beards. The operation is performed with two shells ; one
of which they place under a small part of the beard, and
with the other, applied above, they scrape that part off.

In this manner they are able to shave very close. The
process is, indeed, rather tedious, but not painful ; and
there are men amongst them who seem to profess this
trade. It was as common, while we were here, to see our
sailors go ashore to have their beards scraped off, after the
fashion of Hapaee, as it was to see their chiefs come on
board to be shaved by our barbers.

" Finding that little or nothing of the produce of the
island was now brought to the ships, I resolved to change
our station, and in the afternoon of the 26th of May, I
hauled into a bay that lies between the south end of Lefooga,
and the north end of Hoolaiva, and there anchored.

" Near the south end of the island of Lefooga we met
with an artificial mount. From the size of some trees that
were growing upon H, and from other appearances, I
guesst^d that it had been raised in remote times. I Judged
it to be about forty feet high, and the diameter of its summit
measured fifty feet. At the bottom of this mount stood
a stone, which must have been hewn off coral rock. It
was four feet broad, two and a half thick, and fourteen
high ; and we were told by the natives present, that not
above half its length appeared above ground. They
caUed it Tangata Arekee,* and said that it had been set
up, and the mount raised by some of their forefathers, in
memory of one of their kings, but how long since they
could not tell.

" About noon, a large sailing canoe came under our
stem, in which was a person named Futtafaihe or Poulaho,
or both, who, as the natives then on board told us, was
king of Tongataboo, and of all the neighbouring islands.
It behig my interest, as well as my inclination, to pay
court to all the great men, without making inquiry into
the validity of their assumed titles, I invited Poulaho
on board ; he brought with him, as a present, two fat

* Tangata, in their language, is man ; Arekee, king.

68—1
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hogs, though not ao fat as hlmieU. If wdtfht of bodv

S« i.o^^J5**«^*
In rank or pow«, ho XcStlfaSthe most eminent man in that respect we had seen i^found him to be a sedate, sensible man. HrSetSd'thi

and aslced many pertinent quesUons, one of which was^*' «'jf'^^*^^"'^ "* '<» ^*t ^«»« inlands? JSef hehad saUsfled his curiosity tn looldnft at the e«ttJr\i«H
other novelties which he met ^T^JJ Sdt I d^.!^
^^ V'T'^ ?°^° »°'° the cabtal T??hU hto 'atteSSSSobjected saying that if he were to acceptTthat ta?lS?tKi^

hfSLf\P.P'"
S'*,'

P"»P'* ^°"»d walk over Ws^d ; butthe chief himself, less scrupulous in this respect thm Wsattendants, waived all ceremony and walked down^
dr^°lSf°Wh?n"r ^*'\"' '^V«'» »>»'^ •t'^tUe anddrank less. When he rose from the table, he desired me toaccompany him ashore. I attended the chiefinm^ow?
could observe he valued much, and were even bevond hisexpecteUon to receive. I was not disappoStedK view
rLXZ ;S^."k^«k**?

friendship, tor the moment S?SS
nnH H-n""® ^/f""^

^^ °^^«'"«** '''o "lore bogs to be brouBhtand deUvered to my people. He was then ciried Vut of

a hand-barrow, and went and seated himself in annallhouse near the shore, which seemed to b™Vbeen erJSSdthere for his accommodation. He pkced me at hi. .i5? oVS
his attendants seated themsel>5s raVeSic^cte^befo™^on the outside of the house. Behind the chief or rIfhS
j;

o°« ^We. sat an old woman with a sort Jf fi tohll
the"3iel^°"

°''*^ " ^^^ *° P'-^^^"' »>'» being pest«e?wSth

hi™ Inif^
"^^

l^^l""^ ?' ^^^ attendants left him, first pavinflhim obeisance by bowing the hand down to ttie role of hi!

nnt ?^ »i? °/ S'*^
""S*'" °' '^oth '^"'ds. Others, whowere

Sim thiV'*'
*'^?^; '^™^' "» '' »ee'"«d. on purpose,^nd Midhim this mark of respect, and then retired without soeakSff

JhT'^'^ ' T^r'^^ ^h"™«d ^ith the dlcomm thJ?Va?

by Lord Ma^^v^T^^^^^J^^ hammer-cloth., taken out

i^tthatZ^e"4Sd .S^^*^£«,h^,Te?~^^^^
-ho when ho

«» horses, asked his inforSiSSth a snSr tf hhiT^wT*? ^I'^r
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" Poulaho, the king, as I shall now call him, came on
board betimes next morning, and brought as a present to
me one of their caps, made or at least covered with red
feathers. These caps, or rather bonnets, are composed of

the tall feathers of the tropic bird, with the red feathers

of the paroquets wrought upon them, or Jointly with them.
They are made so as to tie upon the forehead without any
crown, and have the form of a semicircle, whose radius is

eighteen or twenty inches.
" At daybreak the next morning I weighed with a fine

breeze, and stood to the westward with a view to return to
Annamooka. We were followed by several sailing canoes,
in one of which was the king. He quitted us in a short time,
but left his brother and five of his attendants on board. We
had also the company of a chief just then arrived from
Tongataboo, whose name was Tooboueitoa. The moment
he arrived he sent his canoe away, and declared that he, and
five more who came with him, would sleep on board ; so
that I had now my cabin filled with visitors. They brought
plenty of provisions with them, for which they always had
suitable returns.
" In our course the ship was very near running full upon

a low, sandy isle, called Pootoo. It happened very for-

tunately that the people had just before been ordered upon
deck to put the ship about, so that the necessary movements
were executed with judgment and alertness ; and this alone
saved us from destrucUon. The Discooery, being astern,

was out of danger. Such hazardous situations are the
unavoidable companions of the man who goes upon a
voyage of discovery.
" This circumstance frightened our passengers so much

that they expressed a strong desire to get ashore. Accord-
ingly, as soon as daylight returned, I hoisted out a boat, and
ordered the officer who commanded her, after landing
them at Kotoo, to sound along the reef for anchorage.

" Having met with a convenient station, we lay here until
the 4th, when we weighed and stood away for Annamooka,
where we anchored next morning.
" I went on shore soon after, and found the inhabitants

very busy in digging up yams to bring to market. These
were now in the greatest perfection ; and we procured a
good quantity in exchange for pieces of iron.
" About noon next day, Feenou arrived from Vavaoo.

He told us that several canoes laden with hogs and other
provisions, which had sailed with him from that island, had
been lost, owing to the late blowing weather, and that every-
body on board them had perished. This melancholy tale

did not seem to affect any of his countrymen who heard it

;
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and as to ourselves, we were by this time too well acquainted
with his character to give much credit to such a story. The
foUowing morning Poulaho, and the other chiefs who had
been wind-bound with him, arrived. I happened at this
time to be ashore in company with Feenon, who now
ssemed to be sensible of the impropriety of his conduct, in
assuming a character that did not belong to him. For
he not only aclcnowledged Poulaho to be king of Tongataboo
and the other isles, but affected to insist much on it, which
no doubt was with a view to make amends for his former
presumpUon. I left him to visit this greater man, whom
I found sitting with a few people before him. But every one
hastening to pay court to him, the circle increased pretty
fast. I was very desirous of observing Feenou's behaviour
on this occasion, and had the most convincing proof of his
inferiority

; for he placed himself amongst the rest that sat
before Poulaho as attendants on his majesty. Both he and
Poulaho went on board with me to dinner ; but only the
latter sat at table. Feenou having made his obeisance in
the usual way, saluthig his sovereign's foot with his head
and hands, retired out of the cabin. The king had before
told us that this would happen ; and it now appeared
that Feenou could not even eat or drink in his roval
presence. '

" At eight o'clock next morning we steered for Tongata-
boo, having a genUe breeze at north-east. About fourteen
or fifteen sailing vessels belonging to the naUves set out
with us

; but every one of them outran the ships con-
siderably. In the afternoon of next day we came to an
anchor off that island in a safe station.

*'*..^°°i!l
^'®^ ^ landed, accompanied by Omai and some

of the officers. We found the ktog waiting for us upon the
beach. He immediately conducted us to a smaU neat
house, situated a little within the skirts of the woods, with
a fine large area before it. This house, he told me, was atmy service during our stay at the island ; and a better
situation we could not wish for.
"We had not been long in the house before a pretty large

circle of the natJves were assembled before us, and seated
upon the area. A root of the kava plant being brought
and laid down before the king, he ordered it to be spUt into
pieces, and distributed to several people of both sexes, who
began the operation of chewing it ; and a bowl of their
favourite Uquor was soon prepared. In the meantime abaked hog and two baskets of baked yams were produced,
and afterwards divided into ten porUons. These portions
were then given to certain people present ; but how many
were to share in each I could not tell. The liquor was next
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•erved out, but I observed that not a fourth part of the
company had tasted either the victuals or the drink.

" As I intended to make some stay at Tongataboo we
pitched a tent in the forenoon. Just by the house which
Poulaho had assigned for our use. The horses, cattle, and
sheep, were afterwards landed, and a party of marines, with
their officer, stationed there as a guard. The observatory
was then set up, at a small distance from the other tent,
and Mr. King resided on shore, to attend the observations.
The gunners were ordered to conduct the traffic with the
natives, who thronged from every part of the island with
hogs, yams, cocoa-nuts, and o*.her articles of their produce.
In a short time our land post was like a fair, and the ships
were so crowded with visitors that we had hardly room to
stir upon the decks.

" Feenou had taken up his residence in our neighbour-
hood, but he was no longer the leading man. However, we
still found him to be a person of consequence, and we had
daily proofs of his opulence and liberality, by the con-
tinuance of his valuable presents. But the king was
equally attentive in this respect ; for scarcely a day passed
without receiving from him some considerable donation.
We now heard that there were other great men of the island
whom we had not as yet seen. Otago and Toobou, in
particular, mentioned a person named Mareewagee, who,
they said, was of the first consequence in the place. Some
of the natives even hinted that he was too great a man to
confer the honour of a visit upon us. This account exciting
my curiosity, I mentioned to Poulaho that I was very
desirous of waiting upon Mareewagee, and he readily agreed
to accompany me to the place of his residence ; but we
did not find him at home.

" About noon the next day, this chief actually came to
the neighbourhood of our post on shore, and with him a
very considerable number of people of all ranks. I was
informed that he had taken this trouble on purpose to ^ve
me an opportunity of waiting upon him. In the afternoon
a party of us, therefore, accompanied by Feenou, landed
to pay him a visit. We found a person sitting under a
large tree, near the shore, a little to the right of the tent.
A piece of cloth, at least forty yards long, was spread before
him, round which a great number of persons of both sexes
were seated. It was natural to suppose that this was the
great man ; but we were undeceived by Feenou, who
informed us, that another, who sat on a piece of mat, a
little way from this chief, to the right hand, was Mareewa-
gee, who received us very kindly, and deshred us to sit down
by him. The person who sat under the tree, fronting us.
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was called Tooboa. Both he and Manewattee had uvenerable appearance. The latter 1. rt5SJ2fman andfrom hia appearance seems to be considerablyTboJS thJee-

T" ^y^^fV «•• The former Is rathVr wuir.c a^^^^

t^^ «ntertahied them for about an hour with the ner-fonnance of two French horns and a drum But ffiSvseemed most pleased with the flrina ofi nistoi tiiS
Captain Gierke had In his pocket. BeU I toCk my Svethe hirge piece of doth was roUed up and with a flScocoa-nuU presented to me.

*^ "''

w.'h^TufJ'i^I^^^'
**°"'«ho returned from the place wherewe had left him two days before, and brouaht with himhis son. a youth about twelve years of ag? I had hUcompany at dinner
; but the sonfthough prwent. was not

Sirs '°/*' ^"""^ ^^»» ^^- " waslenrwSveSSt tohave him for my guest. For, when he was present whichwas generaUy the case while we staid her?, evJr^^vie?

JiJinon^T*" *" '•*• ****"• The king was very soon
^mlA\^T "*""?' °' ^^^^^' But stIU, Ibelievehe dined thus frequenUy with me, more for the sake of

'^ll^.^r^ 'V^.'f t^»^'
'•»«» for what we set SJfSS him

iu hitVi
°' ^^

"if**
'•^^^ • "^*"8 to our wine, could empty

^' H.ifn- JTI? 2V"°!' ™*"' *"** ^«» a» <^h«erful ovVr 1?Having visited Toobou. and interchanged presents withhun soon after Feenou came and acquainted me that youngtattafaihe, Poulaho's son, desired tS see me. I obeyed thS

fZfTn' ""'^/^^nd the prince and Omai sitting underJ
l^SiTS,?/ °' ^^^ ""f^

"^^ °' ^^oth. with a piece of thecoarsw sort spread under them and before them that wasseventy-six yards long and seven and a half broS. OnSJI
fn^^l^^ **"!• ""^^ ^°"' «"^ °" the other side k heSp ofcocoa-nuts A number of people were seated round the

aSi^ri of??
amongst them I observed Mareewagee andothers of the first rank. I was desired to sit down bv theprince, and then Omal informed me that he Zd beeninstructed by the king to teU me, that as he and I werJ

ship
;
and that, as a token of my consent, I would accentof his present I very readily agreed to th^ proposal? andit being now d nner-Ume, I Invited them all Sn board,

thrprnff^ f^* i*^* ^'J"!*^ P*^<^«' Mareewagee, Toobou,

S ?h« i°"/ ^"^^r^°'
^^^^^^^ *"^ two respectable old ladies

01 tne flrst rank, accompanied me. Mareewagee wasdressed to a new piece of cloth, on the skirts of which wwe
2;Lm/d^t«T"y ,!""«'' P"i*^*^» °' "^ '««thers. TWs drJssseemed to have been made on purpose for this visit, for as
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soon at he got on board he put it off and presented it to me.
Every one of my visitors received from me sach presenU
as, I had reason to l>eUeve. they were highly satisfied with.
When dinner came upon table, not one of them would sit
down, or eat a bit of any thing that was served up. On
expressing my surprise at this, they were ali taboo, as they
said ; which word has a very comprehensive meaning, but
in general signifies that a thing is forbidden. Dinner being
over, and havtag graUfled their curiosity by showing to
them every part of the ship, I then conducted them ashore.

" As soon as the boat reached the beach, Peenou and some
others instantly stepped out. Young FatUfaihe foUowing
them, was called back by Mareewagee, who now paid the
heir-apparent the same obeisance, and in the same manner
that I had seen it paid to the king.
" Bv this time I had acquired some certain information

about Uie relative situations of the several great men whose
names have been so often mentioned. I now knew that
Mareewagee and Toobou were brothers. Peenou was one
of Marecwagee's sons ; and Tooboueitoa was another.
"On the 16th, in the morning, Mr. Gore and I took a

walk into the country ; in the course of which nothing
remarkable appeared, but our having opportunities of seeing
the whole process of making cloth, which is the principal
manufacture of these islands, as weU as of many others In
tills ocean.
"This is performed in the foflowhig manner:—The

manufacturers, who are females, take the slender stalks or
trunks of the paper-mulberry, which they cultivate for that
purpose, and which seldom grows more than six or seven
feet In height, and about four fingers in thickness. From
these they strip the bark, and scrape off the outer rind with
a mussel-sheU. The bark to then roUed up to destroy the
convexity whichUt had round the stalk, and macerated in
water for some time. After thto it is laid across the trunk
of a small tree, squared, and beaten with a squared v )oden
instrument about a foot long, full of coarse grooves on all
sides, but sometimes with one that is plain. According to

llJ^^ °.' ^f ^'^^ ® P*«<^* *» «o°n produced, but the
operation to often repeated by another hand, or it is folded

to Hl^m™®'»'*"J^ ^^^'J°"«''^'
^^^""^ «<^™» rather Intended

i«??'^*S°4"^ ***'l'*®
^^ **'^*""- Wh«» this is sufficiently

effected it to spread out to dry. the pieces being from foS
t^^'^^'"T '•** S '""S^*^' •»** half as broad.* They a?e

!™i*-'° ^ ?°A'**' P*"*"' ^ho joins the pieces, bysmearing part of them over with the viscous juice of aberry caUed tooo, which serves as a glue. Having beeSthus lengthened, they are laid over a large piece of wood
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with a kind of stamp, made of a fibrous substance, pretty
closely interwoven, placed beneath. They then take a bit
of cloth and dip it In a Juice expressed from the bark of
a tree caUed kokka, which they rub briskly upon the piece
that is making. This at once leaves a duU brown colour
and a dnr gloss upon lU surface. In this manner they
proceed, joining and staining by degrees. tUl they produce
a piece of cloth of such length and breadth as they want •

generaUy leaving a border of a foot broad at the sides, and
longer at the ends unstained. Throughout the whole, if any
parts of the original pieces are too thh», or have holes, which
Is often the case, they glue square biU upon them tUl they
become of an equal thickness. When they want to product
a black colour they mix the soot procured from an oUy nut.
caUed dooedooe, with the Juice of the kokka. in different
quantiUes, according to the proposed depth of the tinge.

Next day was fixed upon by Mareewagee for giving a
g-and halva or entertaUiment, to which we were aU Invited.
For this purpose a large space had been cleared before
the temporary hut of thU chief, near our post, as an area
Where the performances were to be exhibited. In the morn-
ing great mulUtudes of the naUves came in from the
country, every one carrying a pole about six feet long upon
Il?,n!.„H"iH "Vl?'* ' *"*'** «"^ «' •^•'y Po»«» « y««» was
suspended. These yams and poles were deposited on
JL^J^IJIa ®L^1«"''^' •** " *® 'o™ two »"«• heaps,
decorated with different sorU of smaU fish, and piled up to

S*r?«fif'Vl**'^*"'"*^-
""^^y ^*" Mareewagee's preient

to Captain Clerk and me.

i,l,A^!f^^.^^ u^i!^?
***".• prepared, about eleven o'clockthey began to exhibit various dances, which they caU mal.The music consisted at first of seventy men as a chorus, who

Lhi?k^" ' *n 'iT*'^" "**"> ''•" P*«<=«d «»•• Instruments,
which we called drums, from thehr effect. • The natives callthem naffa. These instrumenU produce a rude, thoughloud and powerful sound. •*

" The firet dance consisted of four ranks of twenty-fourmen each, holding hi theh- hands a Uttle thin. Ught. wooden
Instrument, about two feet long, and In shipe not unlikea small oblong paddle. With these, which are caUed pagge!

iccXnJlanUH *K^^'
"""^ different moUons, aU which w?reaccompanied by corresponding attitudes of the body.

hilt #?«?
°"'

"^T.^^ ®"* ?'*»^' *»"* quickened as the drumsbeat faster
; and they recited sentences in a musical tonethe whole tUne, which were answered by the chorus ; but at

i fhn?.t ?\l '*'°/k
"P*** ^***y *" i°*n««*' and finished with

v/ri ci
'

i^*"*"
'^5 ^^" ^*nk divldtog. shifted themselvesvery slowly round each end. and nfeetlng in the front.
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formed the flnt rank ; the whole nnmber continuing to
recite the sentences as before. The other ranks did the
same successively. tUl that which at first was the front
became the rear ; and their evolution conUnued In the same
naanner tUl the last rank regained Ito first situaUon. They
then began a much quicker dance, though slow at first,
and sung about ten minutes, when the whole body divided
Into two parts, retreated a Uttle, and then approached,
formtag a sort of ch-cular figure, which finished the dance.

In a short time seventy men sat down as a chorus to

'H^

.'ted of two ranks of sixteen
r>obou hi their head. These

4S before, but. In
let with particular

' be face aside as If

\t front one, and
J former dances.
i)y, and exercised

tti ih^y did this, by first
»i '''li mak ig circular strokes

- ( aJck wess, but so skilfully
siaudiii'i qjite close, they never
< d'-'i a pe.son with a spear, in

)i ii.

I the r
> J.iotlo,, l!>

lich iri.'> (i'^''i

'•! I'i' i oe/ <"

• ii» the
J v.Ty h -

another dance. This
persons each, with y ..

danced, sung, and wir'
general, much quick . /

approbation was o't .,

ashamed. The t. < ;. -^ :

that again resu?"^

'

At that Instant i v/c i..

the clubs which cv i

twirling them I u'Vc'ir

before them with fc,r a»

managed, thai, though
Interfered. To them i n
the same hasty mannt;r . .'ling^jout eagerly as If In
search of somebody to throw It at. He then ran hastily
to one side of the crowd In the front, and put Wmself in a
threatening attitude, as if he meant to strike with his
spear at one of them, bending the knee a Uttle, and tremb-
ling, as it were with rage. He continued In this manner
only a few seconds when he moved to the other side, and
having stood in the same posture there for the same short
time, retreated from the ground as fast as when he made
his appearance

; and various other evolutions were per-
formed with much adroitness.

" These dances lasted from eleven till near three o'clock •

and though they were doubtless Intended to shew us a
specimen of theh- dexterity, vast numbers of theh- own
people attended as spectators. Some of ns computed
that there were not less than ten or twelve th tsand within
the compass of a quarter of a mUe, drp-^ .ogether for
the most part by mere curiosity.

" No pen can describe the numerous actions and motions,
the singularity of which was not greater than was the easeand gracefulness with which they were performed ; and the
whole was conducted with far better order than could have
Deen expected in so large an assembly.

•' Eariy in the morning of the 18th an accident happened,
that strongly marked one of theh- customs. A man got out
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of a canoe Into the quarter gaUery of the ilMofof/on, and
itole from thence a pewter basin. He was discovered, pur-
sued, and brought alongside the ship. On this occasion,
three old women who were in the ca'voe made loud lamenta-
tions over the prisoner, beating their breasts and faces in a
most violent manner; and all this was done without
shedding a tear.

" This day I bestowed on Mareewagee some presents in
return for those we had received from him the day before ;and as the entertainments which he had then exhibited for
our amusement called upon us to make some exlilbitlon in
our way, I ordered a party of marines to go tlirough their
exercise on the spot where bis dances had l>een performed ;and hi the evenhig played off some flreworlcs at the same
place. Poulaho, with all the principal chiefs, and a great
number of people of all denominations were present. The
platoon firing, which was executed tolerably well, seemed to
give them pleasure ; but they were lost in astonishment
when they beheld our water rockets.
" In expectation of this evening show, the drcle of

natives about our tent being pretty large, they engaged the
greatest part of the afternoon in boxing and wrestling.
When any of them chooses to wrestle, he gets up from one
side of the ring, and crosses the ground in a sort of measured
pace, clapping smarUy on the elbow Joint of one arm, which
is bent, and produces a hollow sound ; that is reckoned the
challenge. If no person comes out from the opposite side
to engage him, he returns in the same manner and sits down,
but sometimes stands clapping in the midst of the ground
to provoke some one to come out. If an opponent appears,
they come together with marks of the greatest good nature,
generally smiling, and taking Ume to adjust the piece of
cloth which Is fastened round the waist. Their combats
seldom last long before one gives in. Some of our people
ventured to contend with the natives hi both these exercises,
but were always worsted.
" The animals which we had brought were all on shore.

Knowing their thievish disposition, I thought it prudent to
declare my intention of leaving some of them behind,
and even to make a distribution of them previously to my
departure.

" With this view, in the evening of the 19th, I assembled
all the chiefs before our house, and my intended presents to
them were marked out. To Poulaho, the king, I gave a
young English bull and cow ; to Mareewagee, a Cape ram
and two ewes ; and to Feenou, a horse and a mare. As my
design to make such a distribution had been known the
day before, most of the people in the neighbourhood were
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theu present. I instructed Omai to tell them that there
were no such animals within many months' sail of their

Island ; that we had brought them for their use, from that
immense distance, at a vast trouble and expense ; that
therefore they must be careful not to kill any of them till

they had multiplied to a numerous race ; and lastly, that
they and their children ought to remember that they had
received them frmn the men of Britain. He also explained
to them their several uses, and what else was necessary
for them to know, or rather as far as he knew ; for Omai
was not very well versed in such things Iximself

.

" Next day I dined ashore. The king sat down with us,
but he neither ate nor drank. I found that this was owing
to the presence of a female, whom, as we afterwards under-
stood, had superior rank to himself. As soon as this great
personage had dined, she stepped up to the king, who put
his hands to her feet, and then she retired. He immediately
dippMl his fingers into a glass of wine, and then received
the obeisance of ail her followers. This was the single
instance we ever observed of his paying this mark of
reverence to any person. At the king's desire, I ordered
i.ome fireworks to be played off in the evening, but un-
fortunately being damaged, this exhibition did not answer
expectation.

" As no more entertainments were to be expeoted on
either side, and the curiosity of the populace was by this
time pretty well satisfied, most of them left us. We still,

however, had thieves about us ; and encouraged by the
negligence of our own people, we had continual instances of
their depredations.

" Some of the officers belonging to both ships, who had
made an excursion into the interior parts of the island
without my leave, and, indeed, without my knowledge,
returned this evening after an absence of two days. They
had taken with them thehr muskets, with the necessary
ammunition, and several small articles of the favourite
commodities, all which the natives had the dexterity to
steal from them in the course of their expedition. Feenou
and Poulaho, upon this occasion, very Justly observed, that
if any of my people at any time wanted to go into the
country, they ought to be acquainted with it, in which case
they would send proper persons along with them, and then
they would be answerable for their safety. Though I gave
myself no trouble about the recovery of the things stolen
upon this occasion, most of them, through Feenou's inter-
position, were recovered, except one musket and a few
other articles of inferior value.

" We had now recruited the ships with wood and water.
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and had flnlshed the repairs of ouj- sails. However ai >n
eclipse of the sun was to happen uponthe 5th^ Jul'v aJd
ir* H °°T:

"'•.25tli of June. I resJlved to defeVsauL tlUthat time had elapsed, in order to have a chance ofoSing
" Havhig, therefore, some days of leisure before me aparty of us, accompanied by Poulaho, set" uteariy nextmorning In a boat for Mooa, the vUlage where he aXd the

2?« fr' f'" "'"""y '^'^^'' A. wfrowed up the ?nlet

wL"pLfa^irsoT°?„"S*l« ^ ^^^"'P'"^' *» <>»•«' ^Slchwas t'ouiano s son. In each canoe was a trianimlar net

Tl'^^tn ?*^r'" *T P°*««' -^ '»»* lower end M"h wasa cod to receive and secure the flsh. They had alreadv

orboar"! ^J^iSf^''' '';1 ^''y P"* «»»«"' a dozenlntoour boat. I desired to see their method of flshlnff whichthey readily complied with. A shoal of flsh was supposed

to a lo'S^iSr.lJ"
*^'

J*^"' ^^^^^ "»«y instantlyEseSIn a long net like a seine or set-net. This the flshera onegetting into the water out of each boat. sum»unded '^?h

tSe flshoK ?h*?»5
'''''' *'""*'!

'
^"'^ ^"^^^ they scoopeS

to leap over U.
' ""' *^"^^' *^'™ "* -*'*^y attempted

ivh^^^^?^ ^^^ P*"*"^® ®n<* Ws fishing party, we oroceededto the bottom of the bay. Here we observed a flJtaoka orburytag place, which was much more extensive andseemtagly of more consequence than any we had seen at theother Islands. We were told that It bdongJd to the kiStIt consisted of three pretty large houses, fituated upon arising ground, with a small onf at a distance all rfnJed
longitudinally They x ere covered and pSvedwitJ finepebbles, and the whole was Inclosed by large flat Itones ofhard coral rock, properly hewn, placed on the "edges •

h-o^^n''^'^
'1°"" measured twelve feet In lenrth. two Inbreadth, and above one In thickness. Within one of thcsJhouses were two rude wooden busts of men. On Inquirfnawhat these Images were intended for. we were told tl^e?

Tl!.""?y
memorials of some chiefs ^ho had been burledthere, and not the representations of any deity. In one of

i»H"l'^"i^*'
^"''^*^ *'"«** °' «" Otaheitean cknoe" whichhad been driven ashore on theh- coast, and deposited here

• After we had refreshed ourselves, we made an excursionhito the country, attended by one of the kin/s miSste?s

f^Sow'/"
^'\^"«' great as he would not suffer the^ibble tofollow us. He also obliged all those whom we met unonour progress to sit down till we had passed, which Is a ma?kof respect due only to their sovereigns. B^Tar the fi!e?test

[^irtslf 'nroducll'
^'^ cultlvated.ind planned wKrious

sorts of productions. There were many public and well-
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beaten roads, and abundance of footpaths leading to every
part of the island. It is remarlcable that when we were on
the most elevated parts, at least a hundred feet above the
level of the sea, we often met with the same coral rock
which is found at the shore ; and yet these very spots,

with hardly any soil upon them, were covered with
luxuriant vegetation. We saw some springs, but the water
was either stinking or brackish.

" When we returned from our walk, which was not till the
dusk of the evening, our supper was ready. It consisted of
a baked hog, some fish, and yams, all excellently well
cooked, after the method of these islands. As there was
nothing to amuse us after supper, we followed the custom of
the country, and lay down to sleep, our beds being mats
spread upon the floor, and cloth to cover us. The king,
who had made himself very happy with some wine and
brandy which we had brought, slept in the same house, as
well as several others of the natives.

" Early next morning they began to prepare a bowl of
kava. We had seen the drinking of this liquor sometimes
at the other islands, but by no means so frequently as here,
where it seems to be the only forenoon employment of the
principal people. The kava is a species of pepper, which
they cultivate for this purpose, and esteem it a valuable
article. It seldom grows to more than a man's height

;

it branches considerably, with large heart-shaped leaves and
Jointed stalks. The root is the only part that is used.
They break it in pieces, scrape the dirt off with a shell, and
then each begins and chews his portion, which he spits into
a plantain leaf. The person who is to prepare the liquor
collects all these mouthfuls and puts them into a large
wooden dish or bowl, adding as much water as will make
it of a proper strength. It is then well mixed up with
hands ; and some loose stuff, of which mats are made, is

thrown upon the surface. The immediate effect of this
beverage is not perceptible on these people, who use it so
frequently ; but on some of ours, who ventured to try it,

though so nastily prepared, it had the same power as spirits
have in intoxicating them ; or rather, it produced that
kind of stupefaction, which is the consequence of using
opium, or other substances of that kind. I have seen
them drink it seven times before noon, yet it is so dis-
agreeable, or at least seems so, that the greatest part of
them cannot swallow it without making wry faces and
shuddering afterward.

" When we got on board the ship, I found that every-
thing had been quiet during my absence, not a theft having
been commuted, of which Feenou and Futtafaihe, the king's

i
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brother, who had undertaken the management of his

?hlI°&T*t"' **°"f
'*^ "** • "^"•- T^i» "h«''» '^h-t power

the chiefs h*ve when they have the wiU to execute It ; which

»« J!^-n T ^'i 'fP**^*' "^"^ whatever was stolen from
us generaUy, If not always, was conveyed to them.

#«- *u
Sood conduct of the naUves was of short duraUon,

for the next day six or eight of them assaulted some of

unnn^hi^h-""^***
^^^

!f''^« P****»- ^hey were flred

o?^ K^ the sentry
; and one was supposed to be wounded,and three others taken. These I kept confined all niaht

fhf K u"°' ^**"?'?' ^^^"^ without punishment. After thisthey behaved with a UtUe more circumspection, and gaveus much less trouble. This change of behaviour was
thll K^ occasioned by the man being wounded, for before

Ihlj Sad reu'it '" '°^^ '^* '"""' °' ^*-"™'' *>"* »°^

nil'i^PVl*
^®'** ^ ^^'**'*'* Futtafaihe, where we spent thenight, but we were a good deal disturbed by a singularmtance of luxury, to which their principal men indulge

tlieraselves
; that of being beat while they are a"eep Two

ZlTciXl^lu^^
Futtafaihe and performed this operation!

1h I „ ^ui ^°w°S*
'°°8«' ^y *>««""« briskly on his bodyand egs with both fists, as on a drum, till he feU asleep, and

wKn nn * ^L^^""
''''°^! "'^Ht With 'somo short hiteArS^

sYrenath «nH «,.?T°" ^ f*.!^*P' ^^^^ «^«te a little hi the

nh,lr?i
^ quicltness of beattag. but resume it if they

we found uT«fS^?/?-H ?' ^^' "'^'''''"8- I" the morntag

Jent to s'iin hv * ^'^'^'''t
''°™*" '*"*^«^ ««<=h other, andwent to Sleep by turns. In any other country it would be

h^T.f \^^ ?f.^ P*"*^"^* ^°"'d P«t an^d to aU mt!but here it certainly acts as an opiate ; and is a strongproof of what habit may effect. ThS noise of this! ho4e??rwas not the only thing that kept us awake ; for the oMole'who passed the night in the house, not on°J con^verfeamongst each other frequently, as in the day. but aU gSt upbefore it was light, and made a hearty meal on fish a^Syams, which were brought to them by a person who seeiSSd

reVeshmen't:^
"""^ '''' "P'^^^'*^^ ''^' '°^ this nocSiSe

uZr\^^?i
prolonged my stay at this island on account of theapproaching eclipse

; but on the 2nd of July, on lookina atthe micrometer belonging to the Board of LongJtud? I

uselessTuTronilliS '"'^T'?!
^^°''«"' «"^ *he iKmenuseless tUl repaired

; which there was not time to do before
t was intended to be used. Preparing noTfor our depar!

it.?.; .T T ^""^'"^ t*'" d«y «" the cattle. pouUry.Tndother animals, except such as were destined tS reSn.
1 he next day we unmoored, that we might be ready to
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take the advantage of tbe first favound>le wind. The king,

wlio was one at our company this day at dinner, I observed
took particular notice of the plates. This occasioned me to

make him an offer of one, either of pewter or of earthenware.
He chose the first, and then began to tell us the several uses

to which he intended to apply it. Two of them are so

extraordinary, that I cannot omit mentioning them. He
said, that whenever he should have occasion to visit any of

the other islands, he would leave this plate behind him at

-f Tongataboo as a sort of representative in his absence, that
the people might pay it the same obeisance they do to him
self in person. He was asked what had been usually em-
ployed for this purpose before he got this plate ; and we had
the satisfaction of learning from him, that this singular
honour had hitherto been conferred on a wooden bowl in
which he washed his hands. The other extraordinary use to
which he meant to apply it, in the room of his wooden bowl,
was to discover a thief. He said, that when anything was
stolen, and the thief could not be found, the people were all

assembled together before him, when he washed his hands
in water in this vessel, after which it was cleaned, and then
the whole multitude advanced, one after another, and
touched it in the same manner that they touch his foot when
they pay him obeisance. If the guilty person touched it,

he died immediately upon the spot, not by violence, but
by the hand of Providence ; and if any one refused to
touch it, his refusal was a clear proof that he was the man.

" In tbe morning of the 5th, the day of the eclipse, the
weather was dark and cloudy, with showers of rain, so that
we had little hopes of an observation. About nine o'clock
the sun broke out at inter"als for about half an ho\ir ; after
which it was totally obscured till within a minute or two of
the beginning of the eclipse. We were all at our telescopes,
viz., Mr. Bayly, Mr. King, Captain Gierke, Mr. Bligh, and
myself. I lost the observation by not having a dark glass
at hand suitable to the clouds that were continually passing
over the sun ; and Mr. Bligh had not got the sun into the
field of his telescope ; so that the commencement of the
eclipse was only observed by the other three gentlemen.

" The general appearance of the country conveys to the
spectator an idea of the most exuberant fertility, whetherwe
respect the places improved by art, or those still in a natural
Stat e. At a distance the surface seems entirely clothed with
trees of various sizes ; the tall cocoa-palms are far fl-om
being the smallest ornament to any country that produces
them.

*' Of cultivated fruits the principal are the plantains and
bread-fruit. There is plenty of excellent sugar-cane.
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that my endeavours of this kind would not be fruitless,

for this day there was served up at my dinner a dish of

turnips, being the produce of the seeds I had left during

my last voyage.
" I had axed on the 15th for sailing, till Taoofa pressed

me to stay a day or two longer, to receive a present he had
prepared for me, consisting of two small heaps of yams
and some fruit, which seemed to be collected by a kind of

contribution, as at the other isles. For this liberality I

made an adequate return, and soon after weighed.
" We now took leave of the Friendly Islands after a stay

of near three months, during which time we lived together

in the most cordial friendship. Some accidental differences,

it is true, now and then happened, owing to their great

propensity to thieving, but too often encouraged by the

negligence of our own people. The time employed amongst
them was not thrown away. We expended very little of

our sea provisions ; subsisting in general upon the produce

of the islands while we stayed, and carrying away with us

a quantity of refreshments sufficient to last till our arrival

at another station, where we could depend upon a fresh

supply. I was not sorry, besides, to have had an oppor-

tunity of bettering the condition of these good people by
leavi^ the useful animals before mentioned among them ;

and, at the same time, those designed for Otaheite received

fresh strmgth ii the pastures of Tongataboo. But besides

Ufte immediate advantages which both the natives of the

Friendly Isluids and ourselves received by this visit, future

nav^ators from Europe, if any such ever tread in our steps,

will protkt by the knowledge I acquired of the geography
of this part of the Pacific Ocean ; and the more philo-

sofdiical reader, who loves to view human nature in new
situatimis, will perhaps find matter of amusement, If not
of instruction, in the information which I have been en-

abled to convey to him concerning the inhabitants of this

archipelago. According to the information that we
received there, this archipelago is very extensive. Above
one hundred and fifty islands were reckoned up to us by the

natives, who made use of bits of leaves to ascertain their

number.
" The natives of the Friendly Islands seldom exceed the

common stature (though we have measured some who were
above six feet), but are very strong and well made, especially

as to their limbs. They are generally broad about the

shoulders ; and though the muscular disposition of the

men, which seems a consequence of much action, rather

conveys the appearance of strength than of beauty, there

are several to be seen who are really handsome. We met
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d^ree. nreat aU„„.„c« should i«''Slde° SiirS"
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of these poor natives of the Padfle Ocean, whose minds we
overpowered with the glare of objects equally new to

them as they were captivating. The thefts so frequently

committed by the natives, of what we had brought along
with us, may be said to arise solely from an Intense curfostty

or desire to posseM something which they had not been
accustomed to before, and belonged to a sort of people so

different from themselves.
"Thehr hair is in general straight, thick, and strong,

though a few have it bushy or frizxled. The natural colour,

I bcUeve, almost without exceptlcn, is black ; but the
greatest part of the men, and some of the women, have
ft stained of a brown or purple colour, and a few of an
orange cast.

" The dress of both men and women is the same, and
consists of a piece of cloth or matting (but mostly the

former) about two yards wide and two and a half long—at

least so long as to go once and a half round the waist, to

which it is confined by a girdle or cord. It is double before

and hangs down like a petticoat, as low as the middle of the

leg. The upper part of the garment, above the girdle, is

plaited into several folds, so that, when unfolded, there is

cloth sufficient to draw up and wrap round the shoulders,

which is very seldom done. The inferior sort are satisfied

with small pieces, and very often wear nothing but a
covering made of leaves of plants, or the maro, which is a
narrow piece of cloth or matting like a sash. This they
pass between the thighs and wrap round the waist, but the
use of it is chiefly confined to the men.

" The ornaments worn by both sexes are necklaces made
of the fruit of the pandanus, and various sweet-smelling
flowers which go under the general name of kahulla. Others
are composed of small shells, the wing and leg-bones of birds,
sharks' teeth, and other things, all which hang loose upon
the breast, rings of tortoiseshell on the fingers, and a number
of these Joined together as bracelets on the wrists.

" The employment of the women is of the easy kind, and
for the most part such as may be executed in the house.
The manufacturing their cloth is wholly consigned to their

care.
" The manufacture next in consequence, and also within

the department of the women, is that of their mats, which
excel everything I have seen at any other place, both as to
their texture and their beauty.

" The province allotted to the men, as might be expected,
is far more laborious and extensive than that of the women.
Agriculture, architecture, boat-building, fishing, and other
things that relate to navigation, are the objects of their care.
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require an uncommon degree of affection, or the grossest

superstition to exact. It should be observed, however, that

the more painful operations are only practised on account of

the death of those most nearly connected. The common
people are interred in no particular spot.
" Their long and general mourning proves that they

consider death as a very great evil. And this is confirmed

by a very odd custom which they practise to avert It. They
suppose that the Deity will accept of the Utile finger as

a sort of sacrifice efilcacious enough to procure the recovery

of their health. There was scarcely one in ten of them
whom we did not find thus mutilated in one or both hands.

" They seem to have little conception of future punish-

ment. They believe, however, that they are Justly punished

upon earth, and consequently use every method to render

their divinities propitious. The Supreme Author of most

things they call KaUafootonga, who, they say, U a female

residing in the sky, and directing the thunder, wind, rain,

and hi general all the changes of weather. They believe

that when she is angry with them, the productions of the

earth are blasted, that many things are destroyed by
lightning, and that they themselves are afflicted with sick-

ness and death, as well as their hogs and other animals.

When this anger abates, they suppose that everything is

restored to its natural order. They also admit a plurality of

deities, though all inferior to KaUafootonga. But their

notions of the power and other attributes of these beings

are so very absurd, that they suppose they have no farther

concern with them after death.
" They have, however, very proper sentiments about the

immateriality and the immortaUty of the soul. They caU

it life, the living principle ; or, what is more agreeable to

their noUons of it, an Otooa, that U, a divinity or hivislble

being.
" Of the nature of their government, we know no more

than the general outline. Some of them told us that the

power of the king is unlimited, and that the life and property

of the subject are at his disposal ; and we saw instances

enough to prove that the lower order of people have no
property, nor safety for their persons, but at^the wiU of the

chief to whom they respectively belong.
" The language of the Friendly Islands has the greatest

afUnity ima^nable to that of New Zealand, of Wateeoo, and
Mangeea ; and, consequently, to that of Otaheite and the

Society Islands.
" Nothing material occurred for some time after we left

the Friendly Islands. In the morning of the 8th of August,
land was seen nine or ten leagues distant. As we ap-

ii
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tookno pamcXnofi^e

the honour and confirmed it with a present of red feathws '

and Gotee. by way of return, sent ashoreUa h^?ff Rnfu*
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It would be otherwise ; but stiU I was in hopes that the

valuable cargo of presents, with which the liberality oIWs

friends in England had loaded him, would be the means of

raising him into consequence, and ol making him
f
espec^a.

and even courted by the first persons throughout the extent

^the SocteS Islands. This*could not but have happened

had he conducted himself with any degree of prudence

But instead of it, I am sorry to say that he paid too little

regard to the repeated advice of those who wished hun weu,

and suffered himself to be duped by every designing

" The important news of red feathers being on board our

ships having been conveyed on shore by Omai s friends, day

had no sooner begun to break next mornmg, than we were

surrounded by a multitude of canoes, crowded with people

bringing hogs and fruit to market. At first, a quantity of

feathers, not greater than what might be got from a tom-t t.

would purchase a hog of forty or fifty pounds Wfight But

as almost everybody in the ships was possessed of some of

this precious ^Ucle of trade, it feU in its value above five

hundred per cent, before night.
" Soon after we had anchored, Omai's sister came on

board to see him. I was happy to observe that, much to

the honour of them both, their meeting was marked with

expressions of the tenderest affection, easier to be conceived

than to be described. , ,

" This moving scene having closed, and the ship being

properly moored, Omai and I went on shore My Arst

SbjLt Jas to pay a visit to a man, whom °jy Wend reP^f-

sented as a veiy extraordinary personage bideed, for he said

that he was the god of Bolabola. We found him seated

under one of thosi smaU awnings which they usually cariT

in their larger canoes. He was an elderly man. and had lost

the use of his Umbs, so that he was carried from place to

place upon a hand-barrow. From Omai's account of this

person. I expected to have seen some rehgious adoration

bald to him ; but excepting some young plantain^trees that

lav before him. and upon the awning under which he sat,

iJoSld obsenTe nothing by which he might be distinguished

from theU other chiefs. Omai presented to him a tuft^oi

red feathers tied to the end of a smaU "tick ^ut after a

little conversaUon on indifferent matters with this Bolabola

man, his attenUon was drawn to an old woman, the sister

of his mother. She was already at his feet, and had

bedewed them plentifully with tears of Joy.

"I left him with the old lady in the midst of a number

of people who had gathered round him, and went to view a

house, said to be buUt by strangers since I was here before.
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allowance In a cold cUmJte ^ ^'*"« P"* *° * *^°rt
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ceremony being closed, he and his friends accompanied

me on board to dinner.
" Having talcen in a fresh supply of water, and finished

all our other necessary operations, on the 22nd I brought

oQ the cattle and sheep, and made ready for sea.

" On the 23rd, we got under sail, and steered for Matavai

Bay, where the Resolution anchored the same evening.

But the Discovery did not get in till the next morning.
" About nine o'clock in the mornUig, Otoo, the king of

the whole island, attended by a great number of canoes full

of people, came from Oparre, his place of residence, and

sent a mesb'ige on board, expressing a desire to see me.

Accordingly i landed, accompanied by Omai and some of

the officers. We found a prodigious number of people

assembled on this occasion, and in the midst of them was

the king, attended by his father, his two brothers, and three

sisters. I went up first and saluted him, followed by Omai,

who kneeled and embraced his legs. He had prepared

himself for this ceremony, by dressing m his very best suit

of clothes, and behaved with a great deal of respect and

modesty. Nevertheless, very little notice was taken of him.

Perhaps envy had some share in producing this cold recep-

tion. He made the chief a present of a large piece of red

feathers, and about two or three yards of gold cloth ; and I

gave him a suit of fine linen, a gold-laced hat, some tools,

and, what was of more value than all the other articles, a

quantity of red feathers, and one of the bonnets in use at

the Friendly Islands.
" After the hurry of this visit was over, the king and the

whole royal family accompanied me on board, followed by
several canoes laden with ail khids of provisions, in quantity

sufficient to have served the companies of both ships for a

week. Soon after the king's mother, who had not been

present at the first interview, came on board, bringing with

her a quantity of provisions and cloth, which she divided

between me and Omai. For although he was but little

noticed at first by his countrymen, they no sooner gained

the knowledge of his riches, than they began to court his

friendship. I encouraged this as much as I could ; for it

was my wish to fix hhn with Otoo. As I hitended to leave

aU my European animals at this island, I thought he would

be able to give some instruction about the management of

them, and their use. Besides, I knew and saw that the

farther he was from his native island, he would be the better

respected. But unfortunately, poor Omai rejected my
advice, and conducted hhnself in so imprudent a manner,

that he soon lost the friendship of Otoo, and of every other

person of note in Otaheite.
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As soon as we had dined, a party of us accompanied
Otoo to Oparre, taking with us the poultry with which wewere to stoclc the isiand. These I left at Oparre in the
possession of Otoo, and the geese and duclcs began to breed
^\7^ we sailed. We found there a ganderT which the
natives told us was the same that Captain Wallis had given
to Oberea ten years before ; several goats, and the Spanish
bull which they Icept tied to a tree near Otoo's house. Inever saw a finer animal of his kind. He was now the
property of Etary, and had been brought from Oheitepeha
to this place, in order to be shipped for Bolabola. But It
passes my comprehension how they can contrive to carrvhhn in one of their canoes. If we had not arrived, it would
have been of little consequence who had the property of
him, as, without a cow, he could be of no use, and none had
been left with him. Next day I put ashore three cows and
a horse, a mare and sheep.

iV PlX*"* ***"' disposed of these passengers, I found my-
self lightened of a very heavy burthen. The trouble and
vexation that attended the bringing this living cargo thus
far, is hardly to he conceived. But the satisfaction that I
felt in having been so fortunate as to fulfil his Majesty'shumane design, in sending such valuable animals to supplv
the wants of two worthy nations, sufllciently recompensedme for the many anxious hours I had passed, before this sub-
ordinate object of my voyage could be carried into execution

As I intended to make some stay here, we set ud the
two observatories on Matavai Point. Adjoining to them
two tents were pitched for the reception of a guard, and of
such people as it might be necessary to leave on shore in
different departments. At this station, I Intrusted thecommand to Mr. King, who, at the same Ume, attended
the observations for ascertaining the going of the time-
keeper, and other purposes.
"On the 26th, I had a piece of ground cleared for a

garden, and planted It with several arUcles. Some melons
potatoes, and two pine-apple plants, were in a fair way of
succeeding before we left the place. I had brought from the
Friendly Islands several shaddock trees. These I also
planted here, and they can hardly fail of success, unless their
growth should be checked by the same premature curiosity
which destroyed a vine planted by the Spaniards at Oheite-
peha. A number of the natives got together to taste the
first fruit it bore ; but, as the grape* were still sour, they
considered It as little better than poison, and It was unani-
mously determined to tread it under foot. In that state
Omai found it by chance, and was overjoyed at the dis-
covery, for he had a full confidence, that if he had but
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crapes, he could easily make wine. Accordingly he had

several slips cut off from the tree to carry with him, and f

«

pruned and put in order the remains of it. Probably,

crown wise by Omal's instructions, they may now suffer the

fruit to grow to perfection, and not pass so hasty a sentence

"^" We found'here the young man whom we called Oedidee,

but whose real name is Heetc-heete. I had carried him

from UUetea in 1773, and brought him back in 1774 ;
after

he had visited the Friendly Islands, New Zealand, Easter

Island, and the Marquesas, and been on board my ship in

that extensive navigation, about seven months. He was

tenacious of his good-breeding, and ' yes. Sir, or, H you

please, Sh-,' were frequently repeated by "im. Heete-

heete who Is a native of Bolabola, had arrived in Otaheite

about three months before, with no other intention that we

could learn, than to gratify his curiosity, or Perhaps soine

other favourite passion. It was evident, however, that he

preferred the modes, and even garb of his countrymen, to

Surs. For though I gave him some ,<^l°thes, which our

Admiralty Board had been Plfased to send for his use

to which I added a chest of tools, and a few other articles

S a present from m> elf), he declined wearing them after

a few days. This instance may be v.rged as a proof of

the strong propensity natural to man of returning to

habits acquired at an early age, and only interrupted by

^'^^
in"the morning of the 27th, a man came from Oheite-

neha. and told us that two Spanish ships had anchored in

that bay the night before, and, in confirmation of ^^is
in-

telligence, he produced a piece of coarse blue cloth,jhich

he slid he got out of one of the ships, and which, indeed, to

Sppearance^as almost quite new.
^^^^^^^^^^^i^^'^^l^^'t

WiUiamson In a boat to look into Oheitepeha Bay, and, in

the meantime, I put the ships into a proper POSture of

defence. For though England and Spain were in peace

wheS I left Europe, for aught I knew, a different scene

micht by this time have opened. However, the fellow had

Snposed upon us, as was found by Williamson's report

" Hitherto the attention of Otoo and his people had been

confined to us ; but next morning a new scene of business

ooened. by the arrival of some messengers from Elmeo,wlth

intelligence that the people in that island were in arms, and

• A more recent instance confirms Captain Cook's remMk,—that

of " Jemmy Batton,"-tiio piot6g6 of Admiral Fitzroy ;
there he

was. a wUd. naked, and sh^gy looking savage ;
**-"

°«<f "^"fjy
dressed.—the recipient of favour from the very hand of Royalty

itself."—Parker Snow's Voyage to South 8ea».
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that Otoo s parUsans there had been worsted, and obliccd
to retreat to the mountains. The quarrel between the two
islands, which commenced In 1774, had, It seems, partly sub-

**\i^.*y.^^
"*"^«- '^^^ formidable armament which I sa\v

at that time, had saUed soon after I then left Otahelte : but
iu w^*^°"'®"*' °' Elmeo had made so stout a resistance
that the fleet had returned without effecting much, and nov'
another expedition was necessary.

" On the arrival of these messengers, aU the chiefs who
happened to be at Matavla, assembled at Otoo's house
where I actually was at the time, and had the honour
to be admitted Into their council. One of the messengers
opened the business of the assembly hi a speech of con-
siderable length. In order to excite he assembled chiefs
oi Utahelte to arm on the occasion. This opinion was

hn^?if«!** ^L ^''^^l^^ .:^^°
^^""^ ^S^'"'^' commencing

hostilities. At length the party for war prevaUed. Otoodurmg the whole debate remained sUent. Those of the
council who were for prosecuting the war applied to aie
for my assistance, and all of them wanted to know what
part I would take. Omal was sent for to be my interpreter,
but as he could not be found, I was obliged to speak for
myself, and told them as well as I could, that as the people
of Elmeo had never offended me, I could not think myself
at liberty to engage in hosUllties against them. With
this declaration they seemed satisfied.

* i^°*u
^"'" ^"qu'ring Into the cause of the war, we were

told that some years ago a brother of Waheadooa. of
Tieraboo, was sent to Elmeo at the request of Mahelnea popular chief of that Island, to be their king ; but thatne had not been there a week before Mahelne having
caused him to be killed, set up for himself in opposition
to Tierataboonooe, his sister's son, who became the lawful

I\! J ,°^ «^s« ^^^^ i^een pitched upon by the people of
Otahelte to succeed to the government on the death of the
other.

" Towha, a man of much weight in the Island, happened
not to be at Mataval at this time. It however appeared
that he was no stranger to what was transacted, and that
he entered with more spirit into the affau: than any other
chief. For, early in the morning of the 1st of September. '

a messenger arrived from him to acquaint Otoo that he ^

had killed a man to be sacrificed to the Eatooa to hnplore
the assistance of the god against Elmeo. This act of 1

worship was to be performed at the great moral at ^

Attahooroo, and Otoo's presence, it seems, was absolutely I

necessary on that solemn occasion. I

" I proposed to Otoo that I might be allowed to ac-
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company him. To thU he readily consented; and we
immediately set out Inmy boat with my old friend Potatou,

Mr. Anderson, and Mr. Webber ; Omal following in a canoe.
" As soon as we landed as Attahooroo, which was about

two o'clock in the afternoon, Otoo expressed his desire

that the seamen might be ordered to remain in the boat,

and that Mr. Anderson, Mr. Webber, and myself, might

take cfl our hats as soon as we should come to the morai,

to which we Unmediately proceeded, alterded by a great

many men and some boys, but not one woman. We found

four priests and their attendants or assistants waiting for

us.
" The ceremonies now began. One of the priest's atten-

dants brought a young plantain tree and laid it down before

Otoo. One of the priests seated at the morai now began

a long prayer. During this prayer a man who stood by
the ofiiciating priest held in his hand two bundles, seemingly

of cloth. In one of them, as we afterwards found, was
the royal maro ; and the other, if I may be allowed the

expression, was the ark of the Eatooa. As soon as the

prayer was ended, the priests at the morai, with their

attendants, went and sat down by those upon the beach,

carrytag with them the two bundles. Here they renewed

their prayers. The dead body was now taken out of a

canoe and laid upon the beach, with the feet to the sea.

The priests placed themselves around it, some sitting and

others standing, and one or more of them repeated sentences

for about ten minutes. It was now laid in a parallel

direction with the sea-shore. One of the priests then

standing at the feet of it pronounced a long prayer, in

which he was at times joined by the others, each holding

in his hand a tuft of red feathers. In the course of this

prayer some hair was pulled off the head of the sacrifice,

and the left eye taken out, both of which were presented to

to Otoo wrapped up in a green leaf. He did not, however,

touch it, but gave to the man who presented it the tuft of

feathers which he had received from Towha. This, with

the hah- and eye, was carried back to the priests. During

some part of this last ceremony, a king-fisher making a

noise in the trees, Otoo turned to me, saying, ' That is the

Eatooa I and seemed to look upon it to be a good omen.
" The body was then carried a little way with its head

toward the morai and laid under a tree, near which were

fixed three broad thm pieces of wood, differently but rudely

rved. The bundles of cloth were laid on a part of the

i.iorai, and the tufts or red feathers were placed at the feet

of the sacrifice, round which the priests took their stations,

and we were now allowed to go as near as we pleased. He
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Ini Stu"rS' J"tJS^"'
«" •«>"r »,ut with dTflerent'lre;ana 8««lures, «o that he seemed to expostulate with or

Slmil?" 'h ^'^I^ PT°"' *° ^''°™ he coMtanSy adSressed

hisIn hour fn? m"?'*^ P"y«' ''"<^»» »"*•<» neS?naif an hour, in a whining, melancholy tone, accomnanied

£L bv th<?n*S«fV *1l' PJ*yr »«"»• "»«"» »»«*r waspmcked by the priest from the head of the cornse and out
oP„°„^ T?l '''•bundles. After this the chief KtTay^^^
ToiS;*'"^;!* *^ •*? ''"'* '"• '••'hers whlcK Sm? from

jrp%.e^fn^?.^«rnnrVhe^^^ ^
cTre^mit^WisV^^cr'*^'' °' ^^''^^ -"^»» ^^^^^^

nflrt^'iV*!!!^" ''f* '"If?
'^"^•'* "P '« 'he most conspicuous

dS, inS t/^T'' "^^^Jk '!?*' '"'hers, the two bundSs ofcloth, and the drums, the last of which beat slowly Thefeathers and bundles were laid against the plHf rtones

Sain .I.?//?!."' ^^ '°°' °' 'h«™- The priests Kgagain seated themselves round it, renewed their oravera

Jeep*K wJSf";:"''!^''"'' ^"« • hole^aioS t^Tfe?t

cltlrtdS ^'ll'tiJh*^ iu^'^'.'h* 'unhappy victim, and
niuiiJflhLiIt^TJ*''

*"*h and stones. While they were

?^d to*mnh»t u'**'' ^r*^ hoy squeaked aloud, and Omal

tSSL k1
^"**"*. ''^S ^*»' produced and kiUed bytwlsUng his neck and sufTocating him. The hair was sinaed

where"?hevVe"reli«'t"''*'"
°"'""*^ thrown Intrthe flre

7h11u,^ J*®*^*
'•" '° consume. The body of the doe

w«'with?heTr/Ji
^*'h hlood and driedWr the flrf

.'

tSiued S^iVTJL
«at praying round the grave. They con-

Iwo men it ?nt^v»i k T' ^^."^ ^''^ '°^ »°™« time, whileiwo men at intervals beat on two drums very loud and

Swerent^'t^eT'^h-
^''^'^ '" "^ '^"^ .hrill^voice three

to feast on the banquet that they had preDared for himAs soon as the priests had ended their prayeTSe carcass

aboS? MtW^K^h'^'T*'^. **! ''' wJs?IiTon*i%cSaooui six feet high, that stood close by, on which lav the

h.Pn '« ° « ''^ °*her dogs and of two piiswWch had lately

stench Thi^w ^1^ ^' i"» »"»« •"»'''«d ^ InfoleraSe

otheSllse hiv. h^..
"" at a greater distance than wouldoinerwise have been required of us. V^Tien the dos wasput upon the scaiTold the priest and attendants wve IkTnd

SafSeSi^Siw ^•rV^"^^'"^"''"
for theTreS." T^heday bemg now also closed, we were conducted to a house

m
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belonging to Potatou, where we were entertained and lodged

for the night. Some othfer religious rites were performed

next day, but on tbii subject we thinlc we have said enougli

to satisfy our readers—perhaps to disgust them.
" The unhappy victim ollered to the object of their

worship upon this occasion seemed to be a middle-aged man,
and as we were tcrid was a towtow—that is, one of the

lowest class of the people. But after all my inquiries,

I could not learn that he had been pitched upon on
account of any particular aime committed by him meriting

death. Having had an opportunity of examining the

appearance of the body of the poor sufferer now offered

up, I could observe that it was bloody about the head
and face, and a good deal bruised upon the right temple,

which marked the manner of his being killed. And we
were told that he had b'^en privately knocked on the head
with a stone.

" Whenever any one of the great chiefs thinks a human
sacrifice necessary on any particular emergency, he pitches

upon the victim. Some of his trusty servants are then sent,

who fall upon him suddetJy and put him to death with a

club or by stoning him. The king is next acquainted with
it, whose presence at the solemn rites that follow is, as I

was told, absolutely necessary ; and indeed, on the present

occasion, we could observe that Otoo bore a principal part.
" It is much to be regretted that a practice so horrid in Its

own nature, and so destructive of that Inviolable right of

self-preservation which every one is born with, should

be found still existing. Though we should suppose that

never more than one person is sacrificed on any single

occasion at Otaheite, it is more than probable that these

occasions happen so frequently as to make a shocking waste
of tlie human race ; for I counted no less than forty-nine

skulls of former victims lying before the moral, where we saw
one more added to the number. And as none of those

skulls had as yet suffered any considerable change from the

weather, it may hence be inferred that no great length

of time had elapsed since at least this considerable number
of unhappy wretches had been offered upon this altar of

blood.
" Human sacrifices, however, are not the only barbarous

custom we find still prevailing amongst this benevolent,

humane people. For besides cutting out the jawbones
of their enemies slain in battle, which they carry about
as trophies, they in some measure offer their bodies as

a sacrifice to the Eatooa. Soon after a battle in which they
have been victors, they collect all the dead that have fallen

into their hands and bring them to the moral, where, with
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a (jreat deal of ccremunv, they dig a hole and bury them all
in it, ai to many oiTerlngs to tha goda ; but their skulls
are never after taken up.

' Before we parted, we were aske^ if the solemnity at
which we had been present answered our expectations ; what
opinion we had of its elUcacy ; and wlietber we performed
such acts of worship in our own country ? During the
celebration of the horrid ceremony, we had preserved a
profound silence, but as soon as it was closed bud made
no scruple in expressing our sentiments very freely about
It to Otoo and those who attended him ; of course, there-
fore, I could not conceal my detestation of it In a subsequent
conversation with Towha. Omai was made use of as our
interpreter, and he entered into our arguments with so
much spirit that this chief seemed to be in great wrath,
especially when he was told that if he had put a man to
death in England as he had done here, his rank would not
have protected him from being hanged for it. Upon this
he exclaimed, maeno I macno I (vile 1 vile I ) and would not
hear another word. Durlng this debate many of the natives
were present, chiefly the attendants and servants of Towha
hhnself : and when Omai began to explain the punishment
that would be inOlcted In England upon the greatest man
if he killed the meanest servant, they seemed to listen with
great attention, and were probably of a diilerent opinion
from that of their master on this subject.

" On the 4th a party of us dined ashore with Omai, who
gave excellent fare, consisting of fish, fowls, pork, and
puddings. After dinner I attended Otoo, who had been
one of the party, back to his house, where I found all his
servants very busy getting a quantity of provisions ready for
me. Amongst other articles there was a large hog, which
they killed In my presence. There was also a large pudding,
the whole process in making which I saw. It was composed
of bread fruit, ripe plantains, taro. and palm or pandanus
nuts, each rasped, scraped, or beat up fine, and baked by
Itself. A quantity of juice, pressed from cocoa-nut kernels,
was put into a large tray or wooden vessel. The other
articles hot from the oven, wei e deposited in this vessel, and
a few lot stones were also put in to make the contents
simmer Three or four men made use of sticks to stir the
several ingredients till they were incorporated one with
another, and the juice of the cocoa-nut was turned to oil,
so that the whole mass at last became of the consistency of
a hasty-pudding. Some of these puddings are excellent,
and few that we make in England equal them. Otoo's hog
being baked, and the pudding which I have described being
made, they, together with two living hogs and a quantity
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of bread-frutt and cocoa-nuts, were put into • canoe and
sent on board my ship, followed by myself and all the royal
family.

" In the evening of the 7th, we played off some fireworks
before a great concour^ < of people. Some were highly
entertained with the exhibition, but by f^r the greate**

number of spectators were terribly frightened, i..somuch that
It wa? with dlfllculty w. could prevail upon them to keep
together to see the end of the show. A table-rocket was the
last : it flew off the table and dispersed the whole crowd In

a moment ; even the most resolute among them Ocd with
precipitation.

" Otoo was not more attentive to supply our wants by a
succession of presents, than he was to contribute to our
amusement by a succession of diversions. A party of us
having gone down to Oparreon the 10th, he treated us with
what may be called a play. His three sisters were the
actresses, and the dresses that they appeared in were new
and elegant ; that Is, more so than we had usually met with
at any of these islands.

" r.i the evening we returned from Oparre, where we left

Otoo and all the royal family, and I saw none of them till

the 12th, when all but the chief himself paid me a vLlt.

He, as they told me, was gone to Attahooroo to assist this

day at another human sacrifice, which the chief of Tiaraboo
had sent thither to be offered up at the moral. This second
instance, within the course of a few days, was too melancholy
a proof how numerous the victims of this bloody superstition

are amongst this humane people. I would have been present
at this sacrifice too, had I luiown of it in time, for'now it

was too late.
" The foUowing evening Otoo returned from exercising

this most disagreeable of all his duties as sovereign ; and the
next day, being now honoured with his company, Captain
Gierke and I, mounted on horseback, took a ride round the
plain of Matavai, to the very great surprise of a great train

of people who attended on the occasion, gazing upon us
with as much astonishment as if we had been centaurs.

Omai, indeed, had once or twice before this attempted to
get on horseback, but he had as often been thrown off

before he could contrive to seat himself, so that this was
the first time they had seen anybody ride a horse. What
Captain Clerke and I begnn was after this repeated every
day while we stayed by one another of our people ; and
yet the curiosity of the natives continued still unabated.
They were exceedingly delighted with these animals after

they had seen the use that was made of them ; and, as far

as I could judge, they conveyed to them a better i(?ea of

63-J
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the greatness of other nations than all the other novelties
put together

.
that their European visitors had carried

amongst them.
" In the morning of the 18th, Mr. Anderson, myself, and

Omai went again with Otoo to Oparre, and took with us the
sheep which I intended to leave upon the island, consisting
of an English ram and ewe, and three Cape ewes, all which
I gave to Otoo.
" After dining with Otoo we returned to Mataval, leaving

him at Oparre. This day and also the 19th we were very
sparingly supplied with fruit. Otoo hearing of this, he and
his brother, who had attached himself to Captain Gierke,
came from Oparre between nine and ten o'clock in the
evening with a large supply for both ships. This marked
his humane attention more strongly than anything he had
hitherto done for us. The next day all the royal family
came with presents, so that our wants were not only
relieved, but we had more provisions than we could consume*

" Having got all our water on board, the ships beiug
caulked, the rigging overhauled, and everything put in order,
I began to think of leaving the island, that I might have
suflficient time to spare for visiting the others in this
neighbourhood. With this view we removed from the
ahore our observatories and instruments, and bent tiie
sails.

Early in the morning of the 22nd, Otoo and his father
came on board to know when I proposed sailing. For having
been informed that there was a good harbour at Eimeo, I
had told them that I should visit that island on my way to
Huaheine, and they were deshrous of taking a passage with
me, and of their fleet sailing at the same time to reinforce
Towha. As I was ready to take my departure, I left it to
them to name the day, and the Wednesday following was
fixed upon, when I was to take on board Otoo, his father
mother, and, in short, the whole family. These points being
settled, I proposed setting outimmediately for Oparre, where
all the fleet, fitted out for the expedition, was to assemble
this day and to be reviewed.
" I had but just time to get into my boat when news was

brought that Towha had concluded a treaty with Maheine,
and had returned with his fleet to Attahooroo. This
unexpected event made all farther proceedings in the
military way quite unnecessary ; and the war canoes, Instead
of rendezvousing at Oparre, were ordered home to their
respective districts.
" I now returned on board my ship, attended by Otoo's

mother, his three sisters, and eight more women. At first I
thought that this numerous train of females came into my
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boat with no other view than to get a passage to Mataval.
But when we arrived at the ship they told me they intended
passing the night on board for the express purpose of under-
taking the cure of the disorder I had complained of, which
was a pain of the rheumatic Icind. I accepted the friendly

offer, had a bed spread for them upon the cabin floor, and
submitted myself to their directions. They began to
squeeze me with both hands from head to foot, but more
fiarticularly on the parts where the pain was lodged, till

hey made my bones crack, and my flesh became a perfect

mummy. In short, after undergoing this discipline about
a quarter of an hour, I was glad to get away from them.
However, the operation gave me immediate relit', which
encouraged me to submit to another rubbing down before I

went to bed, and it was so effectual that I found myself
pretty easy all the night after. My female physicians re-

peated their prescription the next morning before they went
ashore, and again in the evening when they returned on
board ; after which I found the p^ns entirely removed, and
the cure being perfected, they took their leave of me the
following morning. This they call romee ; an operation
which. In my opinion, far exceeds the flesh-brush or any-
thing of the kind that we make use of externally. It is

universally practised amongst these islanders, being
sometimes performed by the men, but more generally by
the women.

" The war with Eimeo being finally closed, all our friends

paid us a visit on the 26th ; and as they knew that we were
upon the point of sailing, brought with them more hogs
than we could take off their hands. For, having no salt

left to preserve any, we wanted no more than for present
use.
" Our friend Omai got one good thing at this island for

the many good things he gave away. This was a very fine

double-sailing canoe, completely equipped, and fit for the
sea. Some time before I had made up for him a suit of

English colours, but he thought these too valuable to be
used at this time, and patched up a parcel of colours, such
as flags and pendants, to the number of ten or a dozen,
which he spread on different parts of his vessel, all at the
same time, and drew together as many people to look at
her as a man-of-war would, dressed in a European port.

These streamers of Omai were a mixture of English, French,
Spanish, and Dutch, which were all the European colours
that he had seen.
" Omai had also provided himself with a good stock of

cloth and cocoa-nut oU, which are not only In greater plenty,
but much better at Otaheite than at any of the Society
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Islands, insomuch that they are articles of trade. Omai
would not have behaved so inconsistently and so much
unlike himself as he did in many instances, but for his
sister and brother-in-law, who, together with a few more
of their ac({uaintance, engrossed him entirely to themselves,
with no other view than to strip him of everything he had
got. And they would undoubtedly have succeeded in their
scheme if I had not put a stop to it in time, by taking the
most useful articles of his property into my possession.

" On the 28th, Otoo came on board and informed me that
he had c^t a canoe, which he desired I would take with me
and carry home, as a present from him to his Majesty the
King of Great Britain, whom he called Earee rahie no
Pretane ; it being the only thing, he said, that he could send
worth his acceptance. I was not a little pleased with Otoo
for this mark of his gratitude. It was a thought enth-eiy his
own, not one of us having given him the least hint about it

;

and it showed that he fully understood to whom he was
indebted for the most valuable presents he had received. As
it was too large for me to take on board, I could only thank
him for his good intention, but it would have pleased
him much better if his present could have been accepted.
" We were detained here some days longer than I ex-

pected by light breezes from the west. At length, at three
o'clock in the afternoon of the 29th, the wind came at east,
and we weighed anchor.
" The frequent visits we had lately paid to this island

seem to have created a full persuasion that the intercourse
will not be discontinued. It was strictly enjoined to me
by Otoo to request in his name the Earee rahie no Pretane
to send him, by the next ships, red feathers, and the bU-ds
that produce them, axes, half a dozen muskets, with powder
and shot, and by no means to forget horses.
" If I could have prevailed upon Omai to fix himself

at Otaheite I should not have left it so soon as I did ; for
there was not a probability of our being better or cheaper
supplied with refreshments at any other place than we
continued to be here, even at the time of our leaving it.

Besides, such a cordial friendship and confidence existed
between us and the inhabitants as could hardly be expected
any where else ; and it was a little extraordinary that this
friendly intercourse had never once been suspended by
any untoward accident, nor had there been a theft com-
mitted that deserves to be mentioned.
" When the Spanish ships which had some time before

touched here left Jthe island, four Spaniards remained
behind. Two were priests, one a servant, and the fourth
made himself very popular among the natives, who dis-
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tinguish him by the name of Matecma. He seems to have
been a person who nad studied their language, or at least to
have spoken It so as to be understood, and to have taken
uncommon pains to impress the minds of the islanders with
themost exalted ideas of the greatness of the Spanish nation,
and to make them think meanly of the English. He even
went so far as to assure them that we no longer existed
as an independent nation ; that Pretane was only a small
island which they, the Spaniards, had entirely destroyed ;

and for mc, that they had met with me at sea, and with
a few shots had sent my ship and every soul in her to the
bottom ; so that my visiting Otaheite at this time was of
course very unexpected.

" With what design the priests stayed we cannol guess.
If it was to convert the natives to the Koman Catholic faith,
they have not succeeded In any one instance. "When they
had stayed ten month*, two ships came to Oheitepeha, took
them on board, and sailed again in Ave days. This hasty
departure shews, that whatever design the Spaniards might
have upon this island, they had now laid it aside

; yet
before they went away, they would have the natives beUeve
that they still meant to return, and to bring with them
houses, all kinds of animals, and men and women, who
were to settle, live and die on the island. Otoo said. If
the Spaniards should return, he would not let them come
to Matavai Fort, which he said was ours. It was easy to
see that the idea pleased him ; little thinking that the
completion of it would at once deprive him of his kingdom
and the people of their liberties. This shews with what
facility a settlement might be made at Otaheite, which,
grateful as I am for repeated good offices, I hope will never
happen.

" We had no sooner anchored at the neighbouring island
of Elmeo than the ships were crowded with the inhabitants,
whom curiosity alone brought on board, for they had
nothing with them for the purposes of barter. But the
next morning this deficiency was supplied, several canoes
then arriving from more distant parts, which brought with
them abundance of bread-fruit, cocoanuts, and a few hogs.
These they exchanged for hatchets, nails and beads ; for red
feathers were not so much sought after here as at Otaheite.
" In the morning of the 2nd of October, Maheine, the chief

of the island, paid me a visit. He approached the ship with
great caution, and i* required some persuasion to get 4im
on board.

" This chief, who, with a few followers, had made himself
In a manner independent of Otaheite, Is between forty and
fifty years old. He is bald-headed, which is rather an un-
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common appearance in these islands at that age. He wore
a Idnd of turben, and seemed ashamed to shew his head.
They had seen us shave the head of one of their peoplewhom
we had caught stealing, they therefore concluded that
this was the punishment usually InQicted by us upon all

thieves, and one or two of our gentlemen, whose heads were
not overburthened with hair, we could obser^'?, luy under
violent suspicions of being tetos, or thieves.

" Having employed two or three days in getting up all our
spirit casks to tar their heads, which we found necessary to
save them from the efforts of a small insect to destroy them,
we hauled the ship off into the stream on the 6th of October,
in the morning, intending to put to sea the next day, but an
accident happened that prevented it. We had sent our
goats ashore to graze, with two men to look after them ; not-
withs^nding which precaution the natives had contrived to
steal one of them^this evening. The loss of this goat would
have been of little consequence if it had not interfered with
my views of stocking other islands with these animals ; but
this being the case, it became necessary to recover it if

possible, and after much trouble we succeeded.
" At Eimeo we abundantly supplied the ships with fire-

wood. We had not taken in any at Otaheite, where the
procuring this article would have been very inconvenient,
there not being a tree at Matavai but what is useful to the
inhabitants. We also got here good store of refreshments.

" There is a very striking difference in the women of this

island and those of Otahelta. Those of Eimeo are of low
stature^ have a dark hue, and, in general, forbidding
features. If we met with a fine woman amongst them, we
were sure, upon inquiry, to find that she had come from
some other island.
" We left Eimeo on the 12th of October, and the next

morning we saw Huaheine. At noon we anchored at the
north entrance of Owharre harbour, which is on the west
side of the island

" Our arriv .wrought all the principal people of the
island to ou 3 on the next morning, being the 13th.
This was just ^iiat I wished, as it was high time to think
of settling Oraai ; and the presence of these chiefs, I guessed,
would enable me to do it in the most satisfactory manner.
He now seemed to have an inclination to establish himself
at Uiietea ; and if he and I could have agreed about the
mode of bringing that plan to bear, I should have had no
objection to adopt it. His father had been dispossessed
by the men of Bolabola, when they conquered Uiietea,

of some land in that island ; and I made no doubt of

being able to get it restored to the son in an amicable
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maimer. For that purpose it was necessary that he
should be on good terms with those who now were masters
of the island, but be was too great a patriot to listen to any
such thing, and was vain enough to suppose that I would
reinstate him In his forfeited lands by force. This made
it impossible to fix hfan at Ulietea, and pointed out to me
Huahelne as the proper place. I therefore resolved to
avail myself of the presence of the chief men of the island,
and to make this proposal to them.
" After the hurry of the morning was over, we got ready

to pay a formal visit to Taireetareea, the sovereign, meaning
then to introduce this business. Omai dressed himself very
properly on the occasion, and prepared a handsome present
for the chief himself, and another for his Eatooa. Indeed,
after be had got dear of the gang that surrounded him at
Otaheite, he behaved with such prudence as to gain respect.
We waited some time for Taireetareea, as I wonld do
nothing till the Earee rahie came ; but when he appeared I
found that his presence might have been dispensed \vith,
as he was not above eight or ten years of age. Omai, who
stood at a little distance from this circle of great men,
began with making his offering to the gods, consisting of
red feathers, cloth, etc. Each article was laid before one
of the company, who, I understood was a priest, and was
delivered with a set speech or prayer, spoken by one of
Omai's friends who sat by him, but mostly dictated by
himself. In these prayers he did not forget Ills friends in
England, nor those who had brought him safe back.
The Earee rahie no Pretane, Lord Sandwich, Toote, Tatee,*
were mentioned in every one of them. When Omai's
offerings and prayers were finished, the priest took each
article, in the same order in which it had been laid before
him, and after repeating a prayer, sent it to the moral,
which as Omai told us, was at a great distance, otherwise
the offerings would have been made there.

" These religious ceremonies having been perfonred,
Omai sat down by me and we entered upon business. Omai's
establishment was then proposed to the assembled chiefs.

" He acquainted them ' That he had beni carried by us
into our country, where he was well received by the great
king and his Earees, and treated with every mark of regard
and affection while he stayed amongst us ; that he had been
brought back again enrichea by our liberality with a variety
of articles which would prove very useful to his country-
men ; and that, besides the two horses which were to
remain with him, several new and valuable animals had
been left at Otaheite, which would soon multiply and

* Cook and Gierke.
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furnish a sufllcient number for the use of all the islands in
the neighbourhood. He then signified to them all that it

was my earnest request, in return for all my friendly
oflices, that they would give him a piece of land to build a
house upon, and to raise provisions for himself and
servants ; adding, that if this could not be obtaUied for
him in Huahcine, either by gift or by purchase, I was
determined to carry hhn to Ulietea and flx him there.'

" One of the chiefs immediately expressed himself to this
effect, ' That the whole Island of Huaheine r.nd everything
in it were mine ; and that, therefore, I might give what
portion of it I pleased to my friend.' Omai was greatly
pleased to hear this, thinking, no doubt, that I should be
very liberal, and give him enough. But to offer what it

would have been improper to accept, I considered as
offering nothing at all ; and, therefore, I now desired that
they would not only assign the particular spot, but also
the exact quantity of land which they would allot for the
settlement. And, after a short consultation among them-
selves, my request was granted by general consent ; and the
ground inunediately pitched upon, adjoining to the house
where our meeting was held. The extent along the shore
of the harbour, was about two hundred yards ; and its

depth, to the foot of the hill somewhat more ; but a pro-
portional part of the hill was included in the grant.

" This business being settled to the satisfaction of all

parties, I set up a tent ashore, established a post, and erected
the observatories. The carpenters of both ships were also
set to work to build a small house for Omai, in which he
might secure the European commodities that were his
property. At the same time, some hands were employed
in making a garden for his use.

" Omai now began seriously to attend to his own affairs,

and repented heartily of his ill-judged prodigality while at
Otaheite. He found at Huaheine, a brother, a sister and
a brother-iL.-lPw ; the sister being married. But these did
not plunder him, as he had lately been by his other re-

lations. I was sorry, however, to discover, that though
they were too honest to do him any injury, they were of too
little consequence in the island to do him any positive good.
They had neither authority nor influence to protect his

person, or his property ; and, in that helpless situation, I

had reason to apprehend that he run great risk of being
stripped of everything he had got from us, as soon as he
should cease to have us within his reach.

" A man who is richer than his neighbours, is sure to be
envied by numbers who wish to see him brought down to

their own level. But in countries, where civilization, law.
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and religion, impose their restraints, the rich have a reason-
able ground of security. It was very dilTerent with Omai.
He was to live amongst those who are strangers, in a great
measure, to any other principle of action besides the im-
mediate impulse of their natural feelings. But, what was
his principal danger, he Wi ^ to be placed in the very singular
situation of being the only rich man in the community to
which he was to belong. And having, by a fortunate
connection with us, got into his possession an accumulated
quantity of a species of treasures which none of his country-
men could create by any art or industry of their own, while
all coveted a share of this envied wealth, it was natural to
apprehend that all would be ready to Join in attempting
to strip its sole proprietor.

" To prevent this, if possible, I advised hhn to make a
proper distribution of some of his moveables, to two or
three of the principal chiefs; who, being thus gratified
themselves, might be induced to take him under their
patronage, and protect him from the injuries of others. He
promised to follow my advice ; and I heard, with satisfaction
before I sailed, that this very prudent step had been taken.
Not trusting, however, entirely to the o;j>erations of grati-
tude, I had recourse to the more forcible motive of intimida-
tion. With this view, I took every opportunity of notifying
to the inhabitants, that it was my intention to return to
their island again, after being absent the usual time ; and
that If I did not And Omai in the same state of sefurity in
which I was now to leave him, all those whom I should
then discover to have been his enemies, might expect to
feel the weight of my resentment.

" While we lay in this harbour, we carried ashore the
bread remaining in the bread-room, to clear it of vermin
The number of coclcroaches that infested the ship at this
time is incredible ; the damage they did us was very con-
siderable ; and every method devised by us to destroy them
proved ineffectual. According to Mr. Anderson's observa-
tions, they were of two sorts, the Blatta orienMis and
germanica. The first of these had been carried home in
the ship from her former voyage, where they withstood
the severity of the hard winter in 1776, though she was
in dock all the time. The others had only made their
appearance since our leaving New Zealand ; but had in-
creased so fast that when a sail was loosened, thousands of
them fell upon the decks. The orientalis, though in infinite
numbers, scarcely came out but in the night, when they
made everything in the cabin seem as if in motion, from the
particular noise in crawling about.

" The intercourse of trade and friendly offices was carried
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on between iu and the natives, without being Jlsturbed by
any one accident, till the eventaig of the 22nd, Then a man
found means to get into Mr. Bayly's observatory, and to
carry off a sextant unobserved. As soon as I was made
acquainted with the theft, I went ashore, and got Omel to
apply to the chiefs to procure restitution. He did so ; but
they took no steps towards it, being more attentive to a
heeva that was thai acting, till I ordered the performers
of the exhibition to desist. They were now convinced that
I was in earnest, and began to malce some inquiry after
the thief who was sitting in the midst of them quite un-
concerned, Insomuch, that I was in great doubt of his being
the guilty person, especially as he denied it. Omai, however,
assuring me that he was the man, I sent him on board the
ship, and there confined him. This raised a general ferment
amongst the assembled natives ; and the whole body fled,

in spite of my endeavours to stop them. Having employed
Omai to examine the prisoner, with some difficulty he was
brought to confess where he had hid the sextant ; but, as
it was now dark, we could not find it till day light the
next morning, when it was brought back unhurt. After
this, the natives recovered from their fright, smd began
to gather about us as usual. As the thief seemed to be a
very hardened fellow, I punished him with some severity.

" This, however, did not deter him, for in the night
between the 24th and 25th a general alarm was spread,
occasioned, as was said, by one of our goats being stolen
by this very same man. On examination, we found that
ail was safe in that quarter. Probably the goats were so
well guarded that he could not put his design in execution.
But his hostilities had succeeded against another object

;

and it appeared that he had destroyed and carried off several
vines and cabbage plants in Omai's grounds ; and he
publicly threatened to kill him and to bum his house, as
soon as we should leave the Island. To prevent the fellow's
doing me and Omai any more mischief, I had him seized
and confined again on board the ship, with a view of carrying
him off the island ; and it seemed to give general satisfac-
tion to the chiefs that I meant thus to dispose of him.

" Omai's house being nearly finished, many of his move-
ables were carried ashore on the 26th. Amongst a variety
of other useless articles was a box of toys, which, when
exposed to public view, seemed greatly to please the gazing
multitude. But as to his pots, kettles, dishes, plates,
drinking-mugs, glasses, and the whole train of our domestic
accommodations, hardly any one of his countrymen would
so much as look at them. Omai himself now began to
tlilnk that they were of no manner of use to him ; that a
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baked hog was more savoury food than a boUed one ; that

a plantain leaf made as good a dish or plate as pewter ; and
a cocoa-nut shell was as convenient a goblet as a black Jack.

And, therefore, he very wisely disposed of as many of these

articles of English furniture for the kitchen and pantry, as

he could find purchasers for, amongst the people of the ships,

receiving from them in return, hatchets, and other iron tools,

which had a more intrinsic value in this part of the world,

and added more to his distinguishing superiority over those

with whom he was to pass the remainder of his days.
" Early in the morning of the 30th, the Bolabola man,

whom I had in confinement, found means to make his

escape out of the ship. Upon inquiry, it appeared that

not only the sentry placed over the prisoner, but the whole
watch upon the quarter-deck where he was confined, had
laid themselves down to sleep. He seized the opportunity
to take the key of the irons out of the binnacle drawer
where he had seen it put, and set himself at liberty. I was
not a little pleased to hear, afterwards, that this fellow had
transported himself to Ulietea.
" As soon as Omai was settled in his new habitation, I

began to think of leaving the island, and got everything ofl

from the shore this evening, except the horse and mare,
and a goat big with kid, which were left in the possession

of our friend, with whom we were now finally to part. I

also gave him a boar and two sows of the English breed

;

and he had got a sow or two of his own.
" The history of Omai will, perhaps, interest a very

numerous class of readers, more than any other occurrence

of the voyage. Every circumstance, therefore, which may
serve to convey a satisfactory account of the exact situation

in which he was left, will be thought worth preserving, and
the following particulars are added to complete the view
of his domestic establishment. He had picked up at

Otaheite four or five Toutous ; the two New Zealand
youths remained with him, and his brother, and some
others joined him at Huaheine, so that his family consisted

already of eight or ten persons, if that can be called a
family, to which not a single female, as yet belonged. At
present Omai did not seem at all disposed to take unto
himself a wife.

" The house that we erected for him was twenty-four feet
by eighteen, and ten feet high. It was settled that, immedi-
ately after our departure, he should begin to build a large

house, after the fashion of his country, one end of which
was to be brought over that which we had erected, so as to

inclose it entirely for greater security. In this work, some
of the chiefs promised to assist him, and, if the intended

I.
I
In.
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building should cover tlie ground wliidi lie marlced out. It
will be M large as most upon the island.

" His European weapons consisted of a musket, bayonet,
and cartouch box, a fowling-piece, two pair of pistols,
and two or three swords or cutlasses. The possession
of these made him quite happy, which was my only view
in giving him such presents. For I was always of opinion
that he would have been happier without firearms and
other European weapons, than with them, as such imple-
ments of war, in the hands of one whose prudent use
of them I had some grounds for mistrusting, would
rather increase his dangers than establish his superiority.
After he had got on shore everything that belonged to
him, and was settled in his house, he had most of the
officers of both ships two or three times to dinner, and
his table was always well supplied with the very best
provisions that the island produced.
" Before I sailed, I had the following inscription cut

upon the outside of the house :

—

Georgius Tertius, Rex. 2 Novembris, 1777.

Mav«« / Rfsolution, Jac. Cook, Pr.waves
\ Discovery, Car. Qerke, Pr.

" On the 2nd of November, at four in the afternoon, I
took the advantage of a breeze which then sprung up at
east, and sailed out of the harbour. Most of our friends
remained on board tUl the ships were under sail, when,
to gratify their curiosity, I ordered five guns to be
fired. They then all took their leave, except Omai, who
retitained till we were at sea. In an hour or two after
he went ashore, taking a very affectionate farewell of all
the officers. He sustained himself with a manly reso-
lution till he came to me. Then his utmost efforts to
conceal his tears failed, and Mr. King, who went in the
boat, told me that he wept all the time in going ashore.
" It was no small satisfaction to reflect, that we had

brought him safe back to the very spot from which he
was taken. And, yet, such is the strange nature of human
affairs, that it is probable we left him in a less desirable
situation than he was in before his connection with us.

" Omai, from being much caressed in England, lost
sight of his original condition, and never considered in
what manner his acquisitions, either of knowledge or of
riches, would be estimated by his countrymen at his
return, which were the only things he could have to
recommend him to them now more than before, and on
which he could build his future greatness or happiness.
Rank seems to be the very foundation of all distinction
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here, and of iti attendant power ; and, so pertinaciously
or rather blindly adhered to, that unless a person has
some degree of it, he will certainly be despised and hated
If he assumes the appearance of exercising any authority.
This was really the case in some measure with Omai,
though his countrymen were pretty cautious of expressing
their sentiments while we remained amongst them. Had
he made a proper use of the presents he brought with
him from England, this, with the knowledge he had
acauired by travelling so far, might have enabled him
to form the most useful connections. But we have already
given instances of his childish inattention to this obvious
means of advancing his interest. His schemes seemed
to be of a higher, though ridiculous nature, indeed, I

may say meaner, for revenge rather than a desire of
becoming great, appeared to actuate him from the begin-
ning. This, however, may be excused, if we consider that
it Is common to his countrymen. His father was doubt-
less a man of considerable property in UUetea, when that
island was conquered by those of Bolabola, and, with
many others, sought refuge In Huaheine, where he died,
and left Gmal with some other children, who, by that
means, became totally dependent. In this situation he
was taken up by Captain Fumeaux, and carried to
England. Whether he really expected, from his treat-
ment there, that any assistance would be given him
against the enemies of his father and his country, or
whether he Imagined that his own personal courage and
superiority of knowledge, would be sufficient to dis-
possess the conquerors of Ulletea, Is uncertain ; but
from the beginning of the voyage this was his constant
theme. He would not listen to our remonstrances on so
wild a determination, but flew Into a passion. If more
moderate and reasonable counsels were proposed for his
advantage. As we advanced, however, on our voyage,
he became more sensible of his error, and, by the ^ime
we reached the Friendly Islands, had even such appre-
hensions of his reception at home, that he would !aln
have staid behind at Tongataboo, under Fsenou's pro-
tection. At these Islands he squandered away much of
his European treasure very unnecessarily. At Matavai,
he continued the same Inconsiderate behaviour, till I

absolutely put a stop to his profusion.
" Whether the remains of his European wealth, which,

after all his Improvident waste, was still considerable, will
be more prudently administered by him, or whether ihe
steps I took, as already explained, to Insure him pro-
tection in Huaheine shall have proved effectual, must
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b« left to th« decision of future iiavigietore of this ocean ;

with whom it cannot but be a principal object of curiosity
to trace the future fortunes of our traveller.
" Whatever faulU belonged to Omai's character, they

were more than overbalanced by his great good-nature
and docile disposiUon. During the whole time he was
with me, I very seldom had reason to be seriously dis-
pleased with his general conduct. His grateful heart
always reUined the highest sense of the favours he had
received in England, nor will he ever forget those who
honoured him with their protection and friendship during
his stay there. He had tolerable share of understanding,
but wanted application and percrverance to exert it, so
that his knowledge of things was very general, and in
many instances imperfect. He was not a man of much
observation. There were many useful arts, as well as
elegant amusements amongst the people of the Friendly
Islands, which he might have conveyed to his own, where
they probably would have been readily adopted as being
so much in their own way. But I never found that he
used the least endeavour to make himself master of any
one. This kind of indiflerence is, indeed, the char-
acterisUc foible of his naUon. We ore not, therefore,
to expect that Omai will be able to introduce many of
our arts and customs amongst them, or much Improve
those to which they have been long habituated. I am
confident, however, that he will endeavour to bring to
perfection the various fruits and vegetables we planted,
which will be no small acquisition. But the greatest
benefit these islands are likely to receive from Omai's
traveU wiU be in the animals that have been left upon
them, which probably, they never would have got, had
he not come to England. When these multiply, of which
I thhik there is UtUe doubt, OUheite and the Society
Islands will equal, if not exceed, any place in the known
world for provisions.

" Omai's return, and the substantial proofs he brought
back with him of our liberality, encouraged many to oiler
themselves as volunteers to attend me to Pretane. I

took every opportunity of expressing my determination
to reject all such applications.

" If there had been the most distant probability of
any ship being again sent to New Zealand, I would have
brought the two youths of that country home with me,
as both of them were very desirous of continuing with
us. Tiaroos, the eldest, was an exceedingly well-disposed
young man, with strong natural sense, and capable of
receiving any instruction. He seemed to be fully sensible
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of the inferiority of hl» own country to these ttlvnds and

resigned himMlf, though perhaps with reluctance, to end

his days in ease and plenty in Huahclne. But the other

was so strongly attached to us that he was itkken out

of the ship and carried ashore by force. He was a witty,

smart boy, and oa that account much noticed on board.
" The bout which carried Omai ashore (never to Join

us again) having returned to the ship, we hoisted her

in, and immediately stood over for Ulietea, where I

intended to touch next.
" On the 4th we arrived in the harbour of Ohamancno,

and were visited by Oreo, the chief of the island, with

whom I interchanged civilities and presents.
" On the 6th we set up the observatories and got the

necessary instruments on Rhore.
" Though we had separated from Omai, we were still

near enough to have Intelligence of his proceedings, and

I had desired to hear from him. Accordingly, about a

fortnight after our arrival at Ulietea, he sent two of his

people in a canoe, who broup' t me the satisfactory intelli-

gence that he remained undi.- irbed by the people of the

island, and that everything .,ent well with him, except

that his goat had died in kidding. H~ accompanied this

intelligence with a request that I would send him another

goat and two axes. Being happy to have this additional

opportunity of serving him, the messengers were sent

back to Huaheine on the 18th with the axes and two

kids, male and female, which were spared for him out

of the DiMcooery.
" On the 24th, I was informed that a midshipman and

a seaman, both belonging to the Discovery, were missing.

As the midshipman was known to have expressed a desire

to remain at these islands, it seemed pretty certain tliat

he and his companion had gone ofl with this intention,

and Captain Gerke set out in quest of them, with two

armed boats and a party of marines. His expedition

proved fruitless, for he returned In the evening without

having got any certain intelligence where iXxey were.

From the conduct of the natives. Captain Clerke ieeraed

to think that they Intended to conceal the deserters, and

with that view had amused him with false information

the whole day, and directed him to search for them in

places where they were not to be found. The Captain

judged right, for the next raorninj? we were told that our

runaways were at Otnha. As these two were not '.he

only persons in the ship who wishvd to end their Jays

at these favourite Islands, In order to put a itop to any

further desertion, it was necessary to get them back at
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aU events ; and that the natives might be convinced
that I was In earnest, I resolved to go after them myself.
" Accordingly, I set out the next morning with two

armed boats, being accompanied by the chief himself.
I proceeded, as he directed, without stopping anywhere,
till we came to the middle of the east side of Otaha.
But when we got to the place where we expected to find
them, we were told that they had quitted this island,
and gone over to Bolabola the day before. I did not
think proper to follow them thither, but returned to
the ships, fully determined, however, to have recourse
to a measure which I guessed would oblige the natives
to bring them back.
" Soon after daybreak, the chief, his son, daughter,

and son-in-law came on board the Resolution. The three
last I resolved to detain till the two deserters should be
brought back. With this view Captain Gierke invited
them to go on board his ship, and as soon as they arrived
there confined them In his cabin. The chief was with
me when the news reached him. He immediately ac-
quainted me with it, supposing that this step had been
taken without my knowledge, and consequently without
my approbation. I Instantly undeceived him ; and then
he began to have apprehensions as to his own situation,
and his looks expressed the utmost perturbation of mind.
But I soon made him easy as to this, by telling him that
he was at liberty to leave the ship whenever he pleased,
and to take such measures as he should judge best calcu-
lated to get our two men back ; that if he succeeded,
his friends on board the Discovery should be delivered up ;
If not, that I was determined to carry them away with me!
" Oreo himself did not give way to unavailing lamenta-

tions, but instantly began his exertions to recover our
deserters, by despatching a canoe to Bolabola with a
message to Opoony, the sovereign of that island, ac-
quainting him with what had happened, and requesting
him to seize the two fugitives and send them back. The
messenger, who was no less a man than the father of
Pootoe, Oreo's son-in-law, before he set out came tu
receive my commands.

" The consequence, however, of the prisoners was so
great, that the natives did not think proper to trust to the
return of oar people for their release, or at least their
impatience was so great, that it hurried them to meditate
an attempt which might have Involved them in still
greater distress, had it not been fortunately prevented.
Between five and six o'clock in the evening I observed
that all their canoes In and about the harbour began to
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move off, as If tome sudden panic had seized them. I was
ashore, abreast of the ship at the time, and inquired in

vain to find out the cause, till our people called to us from

the Discovery, and told us that a party of the natives had

seized Captain Gierke and Mr. Gore, who had walked out

a little way from the ships. Struck with the boldness of

this plan of retaliation, which seemed to counteract me
so effectually in my own way, there was no time to

deliberate. I instantly ordered the people to arm, and

In less than five minutes a strong party under the command
of Mr. King, was sent to rescue our two gentlemen. At
the same time two armed boats, and a party under Mr.

Williamson, went after the flying canoes, to cut off their

retreat to the shore. These several detachments were

hardly out of sight before an account arrived that we had

been misinformed, upon which I sent and called them all

" It was evident, however, from several corroborating

circumstances, that the design of seizing Captain Gierke

had really been in agitation amongst the natives. Nay,

they made no secret in speaking of it the next day. But

their first and great plan of operations was to have laid

hold of me. It was my custom every evening to bathe in

the fresh water. Very often I went alone, and always

without arms. Expecting me to go as usual this evening,

they had determined to seize me, and Captain Gierke too

if he had accompanied me. But I had, after confining

Oreo's family, thought it prudent to avoid putting myself in

their power, and had cautioned Captain Gierke and the

officers not to go far from the ships. In the course of

the afternoon, the chief asked me three several times if I

would not go to the bathing place ; and when he found

at last that I could not be prevailed upon, he went off with

the rest of his people in spite of all that I could do or say to

stop him. But as I had no suspicion at this time of the

design, I imagined that some sudden fright had seized

them, which would, us usual, soon be over. Finding

themselves disappointed as to me, they fixed on those who
who were more in their power. It was fortunate for all

parties that they did not succeed, and not less fortunate

that no mischief was done on the occasion. For not a

musket was fired, except two or three, to stop the canoes.

To that firing, perhaps, Messrs. Gierke and Gore owed

their safety ; for at that very instant a party of the natives

armed with clubs, were advancing towards them, and on

hearing the report of the muskets they dispersed.

" Oreo, the chief, being uneasy as well as myself that no

account had been received from Bolabola, set out the
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evening of the 28th, for that Isla&d, and desired me to
follow down the next day with the ships. This was my
intention, but the wind would not admit of our getting to
sea. But the same wind which kept us in Uie harbour
brought Oreo back from Bolabola with the two deserters.
They had reached Otaha the same night they deserted, but
finding it impossible to get to any of the islands to the
eastward for went of wind, they had proceeded to Bolabola,
and from thence to the small island Toobaee, where they
were taken. As soon as they were on board the three
prisoners were released. Thus ended an affair which had
given me much trouble and vexation. Nor would I have
exerted myself so resolutely on the occasion but for the
reason before mentioned, and to save the son of a brother
officer from being lost to his country.

" The wind continuing contrary, confined us in the
harbour till the morning of the 7th of December, when we
took the advantage of a light breeze at north-west, and
with the assistance of all the boats got out to sea.

" As soon as we had got clear of the harbour we took
our leave of Ulietea and steered for Bolabola. Oreo and
six or eight men more took a passage with us. My sole
object in visiting this island was to get possession of an
anchor which M. Bougainville had lost at Otaheite ; it was
taken up there and sent to the chief of this place as a
present. I wanted it to fabricate hatchets and other kon
tools, which we had almost expended in exchange for re-
freshments, and we now wanted to create a new stock of
trading articles.

" We landed where the natives directed us, and soon
after I was introduced to Opoony the chief, in the midst
of a great concourse of people. Having no time to lose,
as soon as the necessary fonnallty of compliments was
over, I asked the chief to give me the anchor, and produced
tlie present I had prepared for him, consisting of a linen
night-gown, a shirt, some gauze handkerchiefs, a looking-
glass, some beads and other toys, and six axes. Upon
the receipt of these presents he ordered it to be delivered.
Having thus completed my negotiation I returned on board,
hoisted in the boats, and made sail from the island to the
north.

" When we consider that this island is not more than
eight leagues In compass, it is rather remarkable that its
people should have attempted or have been able to achieve
the conquest of Ulietea and Otaha, the former of which
islands is of itself at least double its size.

" How high the Bolabola men are now in estimation at
Otaheite may be inferred from Monsieur Bougainville's

IJ :!
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anchor having been conveyed to them. To the same cause

we must ascribe the intention of transporting to their island

the Spanish bull ; and they had already got possession of

a ram, brought to Otaheite by the Spaniards. I carried

ashore a ewe which we had brought from the Cape of Good
Hope ; and I hope that by this present I have laid the

foundation for a breed of sheep at Bolabola. I also left

at Ulietea, under the care of Oreo, an English boar and
sow, and two goats ; so that not only Otaheite, but all the

neighbouring islands will, in a few years, have their race

of hogs considerably improved and probably be stocked

with all the valuable animals which have been transported

hither by their European visitors."

Captain Cook informs his readers that the following ob-

servations on these islands are written by Mr. Anderson.

—

" Perh*^' s there is scarcely a spot in the universe that

affords a ^.lore luxuriant prospect than the south-east part

of Otaheite. The hills are high and steep, but they are

covered to the very summits with trees and shrubs. The
flat land, which boimds those hills towards the sea, and
inteijacent valleys also, teem with various productions, that

grow with the most exuberant vigour. Nature hu. *>een

no less liberal in distributing rivulets, which are found in

every valley. The habitations of the natives are scattered

without order, upon these flats ; and many of them appear-

ing toward the shore, presented a delightful scene viewed
from our ships.

" The natural fertility of the country, combined with the

mildness and serenity of the climate, renders the natives

careless in their cultivation. The cloth-plant, which is

raised by seeds brought from the mountains, and the ava,

or intoxicating pepper, are almost the only things to which

they seem to pay any attention.
" I have inquired very carefully into their manner of

cultivating the bread-fruit tree, but was always answered

that they never planted it. This, indeed, must be evident

to every one who will examine the places where the young
trees come up.

" Their chief trees beside are the cocoa-nut and the

plantain ; the latter only requires attention ; in three

months after it is planted it begins to bear, during which

time it gives young shoots, wnich supply a succession of

fruit. For the old stocks are cut down as the fruit is taken

ofl.
" Curiosities of any kind are not numerous. Amongst

these we may reckon a pond or lake of fresh water, at the

top of one of the highest mountains ; to go to, and to return

from, which, takes three or four days. It is remarkable for
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its depth, and has eels of an enormous size in it. This Is
esteemed one of the greatest natural curiosities in the
country.

" The muscular appearance, so common amongst the
Friendly islanders, and which seems a consequence of their
being accustomed to much action, is lost here, where the
superior fertility of their country enables the inhabitants
to lead a more indolent life.

" Personal endowments betog in great esteem amongst
them, they have recourse to several methods of improving
them, according to their notions of beauty. This is done by
remaining a month or two In the house ; during which time
they wear a great quantity of clothes, and eat nothing but
bread-fruit to which they ascribe a remarkable property in
whitening them.

" Their common diet Is made up of at least nine-tenths
of vegetable food ; and it is perhaps owing to this tem-
perate course of life that they have so few diseases amoii'*
them. They only reckon five or six, which might bv
called chronic or national disorders.

" Their behaviour, on all occasions, seems to Indicate
a great openness and generosity of disposition. I never
saw them, in any misfortune, laboiir under the appear-
ance of anxiety, after the critical moment was past.
Neither does care ever seem to wrinkle their brow. On
the contrary, even the approach of death does not appear
to alter theh- usual vivacity.

" Such a disposition leads them to direct all their aims
only to what can give them pleasure and ease. They
delight in music, neither are they strangers to the soothing
effects produced by particular sorts of motion ; which,
in some cases, seem to allay any perturbation of mind
with as much success as music.

" The Otaheiteans express thehr notions of death very
emphatically, by saying, that ' the soul goes Into dark-
ness,' or rather into night. Theh- language is so copious,
that for the bread-fruit a'one, in its different states, they
have above twenty names ; as many for the taro root

:

and about ten for the cocoa-nut.
" Notwithstanding the extreme ferUlity of the Island,

a famine frequently happens, in which, it is said, many
perish. In ti-^es of scarcity, after their bread-fruit and
yams are consumed, they have recourse to various roots,
which grow without cultivation upon the mountains.
The patarra, which is found in vast quantities, is what
they use flrst. It Is not unlike a very large potato or yam,
and good when in its growing state.
" Of animal food, a very small portion falls at .tny time
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to the share of the lower class of people ; and then it is

either flsh, sea-eggs, or other marine productions, for they

seldom or never eat pork. The Eree alone, is able to

furnish pork every day ; and inferior chiefs, according to

thek riches, once a week, fortnight, or month.
•' It is also amongst the better sort that the ava Is

chietty used. But this beverage is prepared somewhat

differently from that which we saw so much of at the

Friendly Islands. They pour a very small quantity of

water upon the root here ; and sometimes roast or bake,

and bruise the stalks without chewing it previously to

iU infusion. But its pernicious effects are very obvious ;

perhaps owing to the manner of preparing it, as we often

saw instances of its intoxicating, or rather stupefying,

powers. As an excuse for a practice so destructive, they

allege that it is adopted to prevent their growing too

fat ; but it evidently enervates them, and in all prob-

ability shortens thehr days.
" The times of eating at Otaheite are very frequent.

Their first meal is about two o'clock in the morning, after

which they go to sleep ; and the next is at eight. At

eleven they dine, and again at two and at five, and sup

at eight. The women have not only the mortification

of being obliged to eat by themselves, and in a different

part of the house from the men, but by a strange kind of

policy, are excluded from a share of most of the better

sorts of food. The women generally serve up their own
victuals, for they would certainly starve before any grown

man would do them such an office. When we inquired

faito the reasons of it, we could get no other answer but

that it is right and necessary thai it should be so.

" The women, indeed, are often treated with a degree

of harshness or rather brutality, which one would scarcely

suppose a man would bestow on an object for whom he

hod the least affection. Nothhig, however, is more common
than to see the men beat them without mercy ; and unless

this treatment is the effect of jealousy, which both sexes

at least pretend to be somethnes infected with, it will be

difficult to account for it.

" Their religious system is extensive, and in many In-

stances singular, but few of the common people have a

perfect knowledge of it, that being confined chiefiy to

their priests, who are pretty numerous. They do not seem

to pay respect to one god, as possessing pre-eminence,

but believe in a plurality of divinities, who are all very

powerful.
. , ,

,

"Their assiduity in serving thefa- gods Is remarkably

conspicuous. Not only the whattas, or offering places of
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the morais, are commonly loaded with fruits and animals,
but there are few houses where you do not meet with a
small place of the same sort near them. Many of them
are so religiously scrupulous, that they will not begin a
meal without first laying aside a morsel for the Eatooa.

" They believe the soul to be both immaterial and im-
mortal. They say that it keeps fluttering aLout the lips

during the pangs of death, and that then it ascends and
mixes with, or as they express it, is eaten by the deity. In
this state it remains for some time ; pfter which it departs to
a certain place, destined for the reception of the souls of
men, where it exists in eternal night. They have no idea
of any permanent punishment after death, for the souls

of good and of bad men are eaten indiscriminately by
God.

" Some of their notions about the Deity are extravagantly
absurd. They believe that he is subject to the power of
those very spirits to whom he has given existence, and that,
in their turn, they frequently eat or devour him, though he
possess the power of re-creating himself. When the moon
is in its wane, it is said that they are then devouring their
Eatooa, and that as it increases he is renewing himself.

" They have traditions concerning the creation which, as
might be expected, are complex and clouded with obscurity.
They say that a goddess, having a lump or mass of earth
suspended in a cord, gave it a swing and scattered about
pieces of land, thus constituting Otaheite and the neigh-
bouring islands, which were all peopled by a man andwoman
originally fixed at Otaheite. The spots observed in the
moon are supposed to be groves of a sort of trees which
once grew in Otaheite, and being destroyed by some
accident, their seeds were carried up thither by doves where
they now flourish."

" Monday, December the 8th, after leaving Bolabola, I

steered to the northward," sajrs Captain Cook, " with the
wind generally eastward, till liter we had crossed Uie line,

and had got into north latitudes.
" Seventeen months had now elapsed since our departure

from England. With regard to the principal object of my
instructions, our voyage was at this Ume only beginning ;

and therefore my attention to every circumst^Jice that
might contribute toward our safety and success, was now
to be called forth anew. As soon as I had got beyond the
extent of my former discoveries, I orde«*cd a survey to be
taken of all the stores that were in the t>aips, that I might
know how to use them to the greatest advantage.

" On the 24th, after passing the line, land was discovered.
Upon a nearer approach it was found to be one of those low
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Islands so common in this ocean—that is, a narrow bank of

land Inclosing the sea within. A few cocoa-nut trees were

seen in two or three places, but in general the land had

a very barren appearance.
. * *^

" At daybreak the next morning I sent two boats to

search more accurately loi a landing place, and at the same

time two others to fish at a grappling near the shore.

These last returned about eight o'clock with upward of

two hundred weight of fish. Encouraged by this success,

they were despatched again after breakfast.

"On the 26th, and the foUowing day, we caaght a con-

siderable number of turtles.
•• On the 28th, I landed, in company with Mr. Bayly

on the island which lies between the two channels, to pre-

pare the telescopes for observing an approaching eclipse

of the sun, which was one great inducement to my anchor-

" " On'the morning of the 30th, the day when the eclipse

was to happen, Mr. King, Mr. Bayly, and myself, went

ashore to attend the observaUon, in which we had tolerable

success
" In the afternoon, the boats and turtling party aU re-

turned on board, except a seaman belonging to the Discovery

who had been missing two days. There were two of them

at first who had lost their way, but disagreeing about the

most probable track to bring them back to their com-

panions, they had separated, and one of them joined the

party, after having been absent twenty-four hours, and

been in great distress.
" As soon as Captain Qerke knew that one of the

straeelers was still in this awkward situation, he sent a party

in selrch of him, who returned with their lost companion.

This poor fellow must have suflered far greater distress than

the other straggler, not only as haying been lost a longer

thne. but as we found that he was too squeamish to drink

turtle's blood, which the other did, as there was no water m

" Having some cocoa-nuts and yams on board to a state

of vegetation, I ordered them to be planted here.

" \Ve got at this island, for both ships, about three

hundred turtle, weighing, one with another, about ninety

or a hundred pounds. They were all of the green kind, and

perhaps as good as any in the world. We also caught

Srith hook and line, as much fish as we could <^ns«me

during our stay. They consisted principally of cavalUes

of different sizes, large and smaU snappers, and a few ol

two sorts of rock fish. K»jr,rt
" There were not the smallest traces of any human being
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having ever b«en here before us ; and, indeed, should any

one be so unfortunate as to be accidenUy driven upon the

island, or left there, it is hard to say that he could be able

to prolong existence. A ship touching here must expect

nothing but flsh and turUe, and of these an abundant

supply may be depended upon.
.. . ^.

"As we kept our Christmas here, I called this discovery,

Christmas Island.
, , , , , ,

" On the 2nd of January, 1778, at daybreak, we weighed

anchor, and resumed our course to the north. We dis-

covered no land till daybreak in the morning of the 18th,

when an Island made its appearance, and soon after we saw

more land, entirely detached from the former.
" On the 19th, at sunrise, the island first seen bore east

several leagues disUnt. This being directly to windward,

which prevented our getthig near it, I stood for the other,

and not long after discovered a third island in the direcUon

of west-north-west, as far distant as land could be seen.

Soon after, we saw so;ne canoes coming off from the shore

toward the ships. I immediately brought to, to give them

time to join us. They had from three to six men each, and

on their approach we were agreeably surprised to find that

they spoke the language of Otaheite, and of the other islands

we had lately visited. It required but very litUe address

to get them to come alongside, but no eutreaties could

prevail upon any of them to come on board. I tied some

bras: medals to a rope, and gave them to those in one of

the canoes, who, in return, tied some small mackerel to

the rope as an equivalent. This was repeated, and some

small nails, or bits of iron, which they valued more than

anj other article, were given them. ^ , .v" These people were of a brown colour, and though or the

common size, were stouUy made. There was little

dJfterence in the casts of their colour, but a considerable

variation in theh: features—some of theh" visages not being

very unlike those of Europeans. They seemed very mild,

and had no arms of any kind, if we except some small stones,

which they had evidently brought for their own defence,

and these they threw overboard, when they found that they

were not wanted.
" Seeing no signs of an anchoring place at this eastern

extreme of the island, I range-i along the south-east side, t

the distance of half a league from the shore. As soon

a^ we made sail the canoes left us, but others came oil

as we proceeded along the coast, bringing with them

roasting nigs, and some very fine potatoes, which they

exchanged, as the others had doi.e, for whatever was

offered to them. Several small pigs were purchased for a
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sixpenny nail, so that we again found ourselves in a land

ol plenty.
'' The next morning we stood In for the land, and were

met by several canoes filled with people, some of whom took

courage and ventured on board.
•' In the course of my several voyages I never before met

with the natives of any place so much astonished as these

people were upon entering a ship. Their eyes were con-

tinually flying from object to object—the wildness of their

looks and gestures fully expressing their entire ignorance

about everything they saw, and strongly marlcing to us that

till now they had never been visited by Europeans, nor been

acquainted with any of our commodities except iron, which,

however, it was plain they had only heard of, or had known
it Iti son^c small quantity, brought to them at some distant

period They seemed only to understand that it wan a

substance much better adapted to the purposes of cutting

or ol boring holes than anything their own country produced

They asked for it by the name of hamaite, probably referring

to some Instrument, in the making of which Iron could be

usefully employed. For the same reason they frequently

called iron by the name of toe, which, in their language,

signifies a hatchet, or rather a kind of adze. When we
shewed them some beads, they asked first what they were,

and then whether they should eat them. But on their being

told that they were to be hung in theh: ears, they returned

them as useless. They were equally indifferent as to a

looking-glass which - as offered them, and returned it for

the same reason, but sufficiently expressed their desire

for hamaite and toe, which they wished might be very

large. They were in some respects naturally well-bred, or

at least fearful of giving offence, asking where they should

sit down, whether they might spit upon the deck, and the

like. Some of them repeated a long prayer before they

came on board, and other afterwards sung and made
motions with their hands, such as we had been accustomed

to see in the dance of the Islands we had lately visited.

There was another ch-cumstance in which they also'perfectly

resembled those other islanders. At first on their nterlng

the ship they endeavoured to steal everything they came
near, or rather to take it openly, as what we either should

not resent or not hinder. "We soon convinced them of their

mistake ; and if they after some time became less active

in appropriating to themselves whatever they took a fancy

to, it was because they found that we kept a watchful

eye over them. ^ . , »
" At nine o'clock, being pretty near to the shore, I sent

three armed boats, under the command of Lieutenant
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Williamson, to look for a landing-place and (or fresh water.

I ordered him that If he should And it necessary to land In

search of the latter, not to suiler more than one man to go

with him out of the boats.
" While the boats were occupied in examining the coast,

we stood on and off with the ships, waiting for their return.

About noon Mr. Williamson came back, and reported that

he had seen a large pond near one of the villages which

contained fresh water. He also reported that he had
attempted to land in another place, but was prevented by
the natives, who, coming down to the boats in great

numbers, attempted to take away the oars, muskets, and

in short everything that they could lay hold of, and pressed

so thick upon him that he was obliged to fire, by which one

man was killed. But this unhappy circumstance I did not

know till after we had left the island, so that all my measures

were directed as if nothing of the kind had happened.
" Between three and four o'clock I went ashore with three

armed boats to examine the water, and to try the dis-

position of the inhabitants, several hundreds of whom
were assembled on the beach.

" The very instant Meaped on shore the collected body of

the natives all fell flat upon their faces, aind remained in that

very humble posture till, by expressive signs, I prevailed

upon them to rise. They then brought a great many small

pigs which they presented to me, with plantain trees, using

much the same ceremonies that we had seen practised on
such occasions at the Society and other islands ; and a long

prayer being spoken by a single person, in which others of

the assombly sometimes joined, 1 expressed my acceptance

of their proffered friendship by giving them in return such

presents as I had brought with me from the ship for that

purpose. When this introductory business was finished, I

stationed a guard upon the beach, and got some of the

natives to conduct me to the water, which proved to be very

good, and in a proper situation for our purpose. Having
satisfied myself about this very essential point, and about

the peaceable disposition of the natives, I returned on

board, and then gave orders that everything should be in

readiness for landing and filling our water-casks in the

morning, when again I went ashore.
" As soon as we landed a trade was set on foot for hogs

and potatoes, which the people of the island gave us in

exchange for nails and pieces of iron, formed into something

like chisels. We met with no obstruction in watering ; on
the contrary, the natives assisted our men in rolling the

casks to and from the pool, and readily performed whatever
we required.
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*' Everything thas going on to my satisfaction, and
considering my presence on the spot as unnecessary, I left

the command to Mr. Williamson, who had landed with me,

and made an excursion into the country up the valley,

accompanied by Mr. Anderson and Mr. Webber. A
numerous train of natives followed us ; and one of them,

whom I had distinguished for his activity in keeping the rest

in order, I made choice of as our guide. Every one whom
we met fell prostrate upon the ground, and remained in that

position till we had passed. This, as I afterwards under-

stood, is the mode of paying their respect to their own great

chiefs. As we ranged down the coast from the east in the

ships we had observed at every village one or more elevated

white objects, like pyramids, or rather obelisks ; and one

of these, which I gue:. JCd to be at least fifty feet high, was
very conspicuous from the ship's anchoring station, and
seemed to be at no great distance up this valley. To have

a nearer inspection of it was the principal object of my
walk. The moment we got to it we saw that it stood in a

burying-ground or moral, the resemblance of which, in

many respects, to those we were so well acquainted with at

other islands in this ocean could not but strike us ; and we
also soon found that the several parts that compose it were
called by the same names.

" After we had examined very carefully everything that

was to be seen about the moral, we returned by a different

route. At noon I went on board to dinner, having procured

in the course of the day nine tuns of water ; and by ex-

ch nges, chiefly for nails and pieces of iron, about seventy

or eighty pigs and a few fowls. These people merited our

best commendations, never once attempting to cheat us,

either ashore or alongside the ships. Some of them,
indeed, at first betrayed a thievish disposition ; but they

soon laid aside a conduct which we convinced them they

could not persevere in with impunity.
" Amongst the articles which they brought to barter this

day, we could not help taking notice of a particular sort of

cloak and cap. The first are nearly of the size and shape of

the short cloaks worn by the women in England. The
ground of them is a net-work, upon which the most beautiful

red and yellow feathers are so closely fixed, that the surface

might be compared to the thickest and richest velvet, which
they resemble, both as to the feel and the glossy appearance.

" The cap is made almost exactly like a helmet, with the

middle part or crest sometimes of a hand's breadth, and it

sits very close upon the head, having notches to admit the

ears. It is a frame of twigs and osiers covered with a net-

work, into which are wrought feathers in the same manner
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M upon the cloaki, though rather doter end leu divertifled.

These probablv complete the dress with the cloaks, for the
natives sometunes appeared In both together.*

" We were at a loss to guess whence they could get such a
quantity of these beautiful feathers, but were soon In-

formed, for they afterwards brought great numbers of

skins of small red birds for sale.
" Next day one of our visitors, who offered some fish-

hooks for sale, was observed to have a very small parcel tied

to the string of one of them, which he separated with great
care and reserved for himself when he parted ^Ith the
hook. Being asked what It was, he pointed t: <s belly.

It struck us that It might be human flesh. The question
being put to him, he answered that the flesh was part of a
man. Another of his countrymen who stood by him, was
then asked whether It was their custom to eat those killed In

battle, and he Immediately answered in the afflrmatlve.
" After leaving Atool, as this Island was named, we pro-

ceeded to Oneeheow, on the coast of which we anchored.
" Six or seven canoes had come off to us before we

anchored, bringing some small pigs and potatoes, and a good
many yams and mats. The people In them resembled those
of Aiool, and seemed to be ecmally well acquainted with the
use of iron, which they a^ jd for also by the name of
hamaite and toe, parting readily with all their commodities
for pieces of this precious metal.
" These visitors furnished us with an opportunity of agi-

tating again the curious Inquiry whether th&y . ro canni-
bals. One of the Islanders, who wanted to get in at the
gun-room port was refused, and at the same time asked
whether. If be should come in, we would kill and eat him ?
This gave a proper opening to retort the question as to this
practice ; and a person behind the other in the canoe, who
paid great attention to what was passing, Immediately
answered that If we were killed on shore they would cer-
tainly eat us ; but that their eating us would be the con-
sequence of our being at enmity with them. I cannot see
the least reason to hesitate in pronouncing it to be certain
that the horrid banquet of human flesh is as much relished
here amidst plenty as It Is In New Zealand.
" On the 30th, I sent Mr. Gore ashore with a guard of

marines, and a party to trade with the natives for refresh-
ments. The weather soon became very unpropitlous, and
the sea ran so high that ws had no manner of communication
with our party on shore, and even the natives themselves

* These may all be Been in the Ethnographical department of the
British Museum in as good % state of preservation as on the day they
were obtained.
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durst not venture out to the ships in their canoes. In the

evening of next day I sent the master in a boat up to

the south-east head or point of the island to try if he

could land under it. He returned witli a favourable report,

but it was too late now to send for om* party till the next

morning ; and thus they had another night to improve their

intercourse with the natives.
'• Encouraged by the master's report, I went myself with

the pinnace and launch up to the point to bring the party

on board, taking with me a ram-goat and two ewes, a boar

and sow-pig of the English breed, and the seeds of melons,

pumpkins, and onions, being very desirous of beneflting

these poor people by furnishing them with some additional

articles of food. I found my party already there with some

of the natives in company. To one of them, whom Mr.

Gore had observed assuming some command, I gave the

goats, pigs, and seeds.
^ . .

'• The ground through which I passed was in a state ol

nature, very stony, and the soil seemed poor. It was,

however, covered with shrubs and plants, some of which

Eerfumed the air with a more delicious fragrancy than I

ad met with at any other of the islands in this ocean.

The habitations of the natives were thinly scattered about,

and it was supposed that there could not be more than

five hundred people upon the island. Our people had an

opportunity of observing the method of living amongst the

natives, and it appeared to be decent and cleanly. They

did not, however, see any instance of the men and women
eating together, and the latter seemc(^ generally associated

In companies by themselves. It was found that > h»:y burnt

here the oily nuts of the dooe dooe for lights in the night,

as at Otahelte, and that they baked their hogs in ovens.

A particular veneration seemed to be paid here to owls,

which they have very tame; and it was observed to

be a pretty general practice amongst them to pull out

one of their teeth, for which odd custom, when asked the

reason, the only answer that could be got was, that it was

" On Monday, the 2nd of February, we stood away to

the northward, in prosecution of our voyage. Our ship

procured from those islands provisions sullkient for three

weeks at least; and Captain Gierke, more fortunate,

obtained of theU- vegetable productions a supply that

lasted his people upwards of two months.
" It is worthy of observation, that the Islands in tho

Pacific Ocean, which our late voyages have added to the

geography of the globe, have been generally found lying

in groups or clusters, the single Intermediate islands, as
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yet discovered, being few in proportion to the others, though
probably there are many more of them still unknown, which
serve as steps between the several clusters. Of what
number this newly-discovered archipelago consists must
be left for future investigation. We saw five of them,
whose names, as given to us by the natives, are Wohaoo,
Atooi, Oneeheow, Oreehoua, and Tahoora.

" The temperature of the climate may be easily guessed

from the situation. Were we to Judge of it from our
experience, it might be said to be very variable, notwith-
standing it was now the season of the year when the weather
is supposed to be most settled, the sun being at his greatest

annual distance. The heat was at this time very moderate,
and few of those inconveniences which many of those

tropical countries are subject to, either from heat or

moisture, seem to be experienced here.
" Besides the vegetable articles bought by us as refresh-

ments, amongst which were at least five or six varieties of

plantahis, the island produces bread-fruit, though it seems
to be scarce, as we saw only one tree, which was large

and had some fruit upon it.

" The scarlet birds which were brought for sale were
never met with alive ; but we saw a single small one, about
the size of a canary-bird, of a deep crimson colour, a large

owl, two large brown hawks or kites, and a wild duck ; and
it is probable there are a great many sorts. Judging by the
quantity of fine yellow, green, and very small vel\et-like

black feathers, used upon the cloaks, and other ornaments
worn by the inhabitants.

" Fish and other marine productions were, to appearance,
not various.
" The hogs, dogs, and fowls, which were the only tame

or domestic animals that we found here, were all of the
same kind that we met with at the South Paciflc Islands.

" The inhabitants are of a middling stature, firmly made.
Their visage, especially amongst the women, is sometimes
round ; but we cannot say that they are distinguished as a
nation by any general cast of countenance. Their colour
is nearly of a nut-brown. The women are little more
delicate than the men in their formation ; and I may say
that, with a very few exceptions, they have little claim
to those peculiarities that distinguish the sex in other
countries. There is. Indeed, a more remarkable equality
in the size, colour, and figure of both sexes, than in most
places I have visited.

" They are very expert swimmers. It wa «;ry common
to see women with infants at the breast, wh< the surf was
so high that they could not land in the can es, ! i over-
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board, and without endangermg heir Uttle ones, swim to

the shore through a sea that looked dreadful.
" They seem to be blest witU a frank, cheerful disposiUon ;

they live very sociably In their intercourse with one another,

and, except the propensity to thic ing, which seems innate

in most of the people we ha;. vhHed in this ocean, they

were exceedingly friendl: Ic us., tt ^as a pleasure to

observe with how much a ection the v nen manage their

infants, and how readUy iu men U n1 -heir assistance to

such a tender office, thus ^ ii»icienily distinguishing them-

selves from those savages who esvetc-: a wife and chUd as

things rather necessary than desirable, or worthy of their

notice*
" Though they seem to have adopted the mode of living in

villages there is no appearance of defence or fortification

near any of them ; and the houses are scattered about

without any order. Some are large and commodious, from

forty to fifty feet long, and twenty or thirty broad, while

others of them are mere hovels. They are weU thatched

with long grass, which is laid on slender poles, disposed

with some regularity. The entrance is made indiflerently

in the end or side, and is an oblong hole, so low, that

one must rather creep than walk in. No Ught enters the

house but by this opening ; and though such close habita-

tions may afford a comfortable retreat in bad weather, they

seem but ill adapted to the warmth of the climate. Of

animal food they can be in no want, as they have abundance

of hogs, which run without restraint about the houses ; and

if they eat dogs, which is not improbable, their stock of these

seemed to be very considerable. The great number of

fishing-hooks found amongst them, shewed that they de-

rived no inconsiderable supply of anunal food from the sea.

" They bake their vegetable food with heated stones, in

the same manner as the inhabitants of the southern islands.

The only artificial dish we met with was a taro pudding,

which, though a disagreeable mess, from its sourness, was

greedily devoured by the natives.
" In everything manufactured by these people, there

appears to be an uncommon degree of neatness and in-

genuity. Their cloth, which is the principal manufacture,

is made from the Moms papyrifcra ; and, doubtless, in the

same manner as at Otaheite and Tongataboo ; In colouring

or staining it, the people of Atooi display a superiority of

taste, by the endless variation of figures which they execute.

" They fabricate a great many white mats, which are

strong, with many red stripes, rhombuses, and other figures

interwoven on one side, and often pretty large.
^ , ^ ^

" They stain their gourd-sheUs prettily with undulated
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lines, triangles, and other figures of a black colour ; in-

stances of which we saw practised at New Zealand. Their

wooden dishes and bowls, out of which they drink their ava,

are of the etooa-tree, or cordia, as neat as if made in our

turning-lathe, and perhaps better polished. A great variety

of fishing-hooks are ingeniously made of pearl-shell. One
fishing-hook was procured, nine inches long, of a single

piece of bone, which, doubtless, belonged to some large fish.

The elegant form and polish of this could not certainly be

outdone by any European artist, even if he should add all

his knowledge in design to the number and convenience

of his tools.
" The only iron tools, or rather bits of iron, seen amongst

them, and which they had before our arrival, were a piece

of iron hoop, about two inches long, fitted into a wooden
handle ; and another edge-tool, which our people guessed

to be made of the point of a broadsword. How they came
by them I cannot account for.

" Thougb I did not see a chief of any note, there were,

however, several, as the natives informed us, who reside

upon Atooi, and to whom they prostrate themselves as

a mark of submission. After I had left the island, one of

the chiefs made his appearance, and paid a visit to Captain

Clerke on board the Discouerg. His attendants helped

him into the ship and placed him on the gangway. Their

care of him did not ceas* then, for they stood round him,

holding each other by the hands ; nor would they suffer

any one to come near him but Captain Clerke himself.

He was a young man, clothed from head to foot, accom-
panied by a young woman, supposed to be his wife. His

name was said to be Tamahano. Captain Clerke made
him some suitable presents, and received from him, in

return, a large bowl, supported by two figures of men,
the carving of which, both as to the design and the execu-

tion, shewed some degree of skill.

" In their language they had not o'-ly adopted the soft

mode of the Otaheitans in avoiding .larsh sounds, but the

whole idiom of their language, using not only the same
affixes and suffixes to their words, but the same measure
and cadence in their songs, though in a manner somewhat
less agreeable.

" How happy would Lord Anson have been, and what
hardships would he have avoided, if he had known that

there was a group of islands, half way between America
and Tinian, where all his wants could have been effectually

supplied.
" On the 2nd of February we stood away to the north-

ward, and without meeting with anything memorable, on
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the 7th of March the long-looked for coast ofNew Albion*
was seen, extending rom N.E. to S.E., distant ten or twelve

leagues. The land appeared to be of a modera > height,

diversified with hills and valleys, and almost everywhere
covered with wood.

" After coasting along and combating contrary winds, on
the 29th we anchored in eighty-five fathoms water, so

near the shore as to reach it with a hawser.
" We no sooner drew near the inlet than we found the

coast to be inhabited, and three canoes came off to the ship.

In one of these were two men, in another six, and in the

third ten. Having come pretty near us, a person in one
of the two last stood up and made a long harangue, inviting

us to land, as we guessed by his gestures. At the same time
he kept strewing handfuls of feathers towards us, and som
of his companions threw handfuls of red dust or powder
in the same manner. The person who performed the office

of orator wore the skin of some animal, and held in each
hand something which rattled as he kept shaking it. After

tiring himself with his repeated exhortations, of which we
did not understand a word, he was quiet. After the
tumultuous oration had ceased, one of them sung a very
agreeable air, with a degree of softness and melody which
we could not have expected. In a short time the canoes

began to come off in great numbers ; and we had at one
time thirty-two of then^ near the ship, carrying from three

to seven or eight persons each, both men and women.
Several of these stood up in their canoes haranguing and
making gestures, after the manner of our first visitors. One
canoe was remarkable for a singular head, which had a bird's

eye and bill of an enormous size painted on it ; and a
person who was in it, who seemed to be a chief, was no less

remarkable for his uncommon appearance, having many
feathers hanging from his head, and being painted in an
extraordinary manner. He held in his hands a carved bird

of wood, as large as a pigeon, with which he rattled, as the

person first mentioned had done ; and was no less vociferous

in his harangue, which was attended with some expressive

gestures.
" Though our visitors beha^ ed very peaceably, and could

not be suspected of any hostile intention, we could not
prevail upon any of them to come on board. They shewed
great readiness, however, to partwith anything they had, and
took from us whatever we offered them in exchange ; but
were more desirous of iron than of any other of our articles

of commerce, appearing to be perfectly acquainted wili the

* This part of the west side of North America was so named by Sir

Francis Drake.

68—
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use of that metal. Many of the canoes foUowed ur our

anchoring place, and a group of about ten or a d ^n of

them remained alongside the ResoluUon most part of the

"^"^These circumstances gave us a reasonable ground of

hope that we should find this a comfortable station to supply

all our wante, and to make us forget the hardships and

delays experienced during a constant succession of adverse

Xds and boisterous weather, ahnost continual since our

arrival upon the coast of America.
, * « j „

" Next morning I lost no time In endeavouring to find a

commodious harbour where we might station ourselves

ZiSi our continuance. I had very little trouble in fining

what we wanted. On the north-west of the arm we were

now InT and not far from the ships, I met with a convenient,

snug cove, well suited for our purpose.

"A great many canoes, filled with the natives, were about

the ships all day, and a trade commenced betwixt us and

them which was carried on with the strictest honesty on

side? The articles which they offered to sell were skins of

various animals, such as bears, wolves, foxes, deer, racoons

nolecats. marteAs ; and in particular, the sea otters, which

a?e foundTthe Islands east of Kamtschatka. Besides the

skins to their native shape, they also brought garments

Sade of them, and another sort of clothing made of the

bkrk of a tre™ or some plant like hemp ;
weapons, such as

hows an-ows, and spears ; fish-hooks, and Instruments of

various klnTs; wooden vlrors of many different monstrous

Sgures ; a sort of woollen stuff, blanketing ; bags fllledvrtth

red ochre, pieces of carved work, beads, and several other

little oraanicnts of thin brass and Iron, shaped like a horse-

shoe which they hang at their noses, and several chisels or

nlccesTlron fixed to handles. From their possessing which

Ss we could infer that they had «ithe|: been visited by

Sme civTll^ed nation, or had connections with trU>eson^^^^^^^

rftntinent who had communication with them. But tne

mJst extraordinary of all the articles which they brought

Ttie shfprfor saJe were human skuUs. and hands not yet

auite stripped of the Hesh, which they made our people

2SlW understand they had eaten ; and Indeed, some of

them had evident marks that they had been upon the fire.

We™ad but too much reason to suspect, from this chrcum-

stance that the horrid practice of feeding on thefr enemies

wSrp^vSent here. For the various articles which they

brought they took In exchange knives. <^b««i^'
P'^f^^.^Jij^f

and Un naUs, looking-glasses, buttons, or any kind of metal.

SassbeaS^hey we!e not fond of, and cloth of every sort

they rejected.
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" If they had any distrust or fear of us at first they now
appeared to have laid it aside, for they came on board the
ships and mixed with our people with the greatest freedom.
We soon discovered that they were as light-fingered as any
of our friends in the islands we had visited in the course
of the voyage, and they were far more dangerous thieves ;

for, possessing sharp iron instruments, they could cut a hook
from a tackle, or any other piece of iron from a rope, the
instant that our backs were turned. If we missed a ' hing
immediately after it had been stolen, we found little difii-

culty in detecting the thief, as they were ready enough to
impeach one another. But the guilty person generally
relinquished his prize with reluctance, and sometimes we
found it necessary to have recourse to force.

"A considerable number of the natives visited us daily,
and every now and then we saw new faces. On their first

coming they generally went through a singular mode of
introducing themselves. They would paddle, with all their
strength, quite round both ships, a chief, or other principal
person in the canoe, standing up with a spear or some other
weapon in his hand, and speaking, or rather hallooing, all

the tfme. Sometimes the orator of the canoe would have
his face covered with a mask, representing either a human
visage or that of some animal ; and instead of a weapon,
would hold a rattle in his hand, as before described. Alter
making this circuit round the ships, they would come
alongside and begin to trade without farther ceremony.
" During these visits they gave us no other trouble than

to guard against their thievish tricks. But in the morning
of the 4th of April we had a serious alarm. Our party on
shore, who were employed in cutting wood and filling water,
observed that the natives all around them were arming
themselves in the best manner they could, preparing sticks

and collecting stones. On hearing this, I thought it prudent
to arm also. However, our fears were ill-grounded ; these
hostile preparations were not directed against us, but
against a body of their own countrymen, who were coming
to fight them ; and our friends of the Sound, on observing
our apprehensions, used their best end'savours to convince
us that this was the case. At length the difference, what-
ever it was, seemed to be compromised, but the strangers
were not allowed to come alongside the ships, nor to have
any trade or intercourse with us. Probably we were the
cause of the quarrel.
" We resumed our work in the afternoon, and continued

the repairs of the vessels without interruption, and other
nec-iary business.
" Bad weather now came on, but that did not, however,
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hinder the naUves from visiting us daUy. 'xhey frequently

brought us a tolerable supply of fish, either sardines, or v;hat

resembled them much, a smaU kind of bream, and some-

^•1)n'Jhe mh. a party of strangers. In six or eight canoes

came Into the cove, where they remained looking at us forS thne and then retired without coming alongside either

JhS We supposed that our old friends, who were more

Serous abSSt us than these new visitors, woiUd not

SSSilt them to have any Intercourse with us. We also

FoJSd that many of the principal natives who lived near us,

carried on a trade with more distant tribes In the articles

fS hadSrocured for us. For we observed that they would

freauentW disappear for four or five days at a time, and

then return with fresh cargoes of skins and curiosities,

which our people were so passionately fond of, that they

Tlwavs cine tS a good market. Nothing would go down

with ourSSsltors but metal ; and brass had by this time

rupplanted iron, being so eagerly sought after that, before

we^Kft this plaie, h^dly a bit of It was left m the ships

Except what belonged to our necessary instniments.

Whole suits of clothes were stripped of every brftton ;

bureaus of their furniture, and copper kettles tin canisters,

/.andift-sticks and the like, all went to wreck.

-After a fo^^^^^ bad weather, the 19th proving a fair

dav we avaUed ourselves of it to get up the topmasts and

vK and to fix up the rigging ; and Javlng now fliUshed

most of our heavy work, I set out next morning to take a

view of the Sound. I first went to the west point, where I

found a large vUlage. The people received me very

courteously. In most of the houses were women at work,

making dresses of the plant or ba.k before mentioned which

Sev executed exacUy in the same manner that the New

ZeSanders manufacture their cloth. Others were occupied

In opening and curing fish.

•'I now found, by traversing a few mUes west of this

viUace what I had before conjectured, that the land under

which the ships lay was an Island, and that there were many

Tmaller ones lying scattered in the Sound, on the west of it.

Owosite the north end of our Island, upon the mainland,

T observed a vlllace, and there I landed, -"he Inhabitants of

It welTSot sTpolite as those of the other. But this cold

reception seemed owing to one suriy chief, who would not let

me enter their houses, following me wherever I went, and

several times, by expressive signs, marking his Impatience

that I should be gone. Some of the young women, better

nleased with us than was their inhospitable chief, jessed

themselves expedlUously In their best apparel, and wel-
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corned us, by Joining in a song, which was far from dis-
agreeable.

" The day being now far spent, I proceeded for the ships.
When I got on board I was informed that while I was
absent, they had been visited by some strangers, who, by
signs, made our people understand that they had come
from the south-east, beyond the bay. They brought several
skins, garments, and other articles, which they barte'-ed.
But what was most lingular, two sliver table spoons were
purchased from them, which, from their peculiar shape, we
supposed to be of Spanish manufacture. One of these
strangers wore them round his neck by way of ornament.

" Captain Gierke and I went in the forenoon of next day
with two boats to the village at the west point of the Sound.
When I was there the day before, I had observed that plenty
of grass grew near it ; and it was necessary to lay in a
quantity of this for the few goats and sheep which were
still left on board. The inhabitants received us with the
same demonstrations of friendship which I had experienced
before ; and the moment we landed, I ordered some of my
people to begin their operation of cutting. I had not the
least imagination that the natives could make any objection
to our furnishing ourselves with what seemed to be of no
use to them, but was necessary for us. However, I was
mistaken, for the moment that our men began to cut, some
of the inhabitants interposed, and would not permit them
to proceed, saying they must " makook ; " that is, must
first buy it. I bargained with them for it, and thought
that we were now at liberty to cut wherever we pleased.
But here again I was under a mistake ; for the liberal
manner in which I had paid the first pretended proprietors,
brought fresh demands upon me from others ; .'md so many
of them were to be satisfied, that I very soor emptied my
pockets. When they found that I really had nothing more
to give, their importunities ceased, and we were permitted
to cut wherever we pleased, and as much as we chose to
carry away.

" Everything being now ready, in the morning of the 26th
I intended to have put to sea, but both wind and tide being
against us, was obliged to continue where we were. At four
o'clock in the afternoon we had every forerunner of an
approaching storm ; this made me hesitate a little whether
I should venture to sail, or wait till the next morning. But
my anxious impatience to proceed upon the voyage, made
me determine to put to sea at all events.

" Our friends the natives attended us till we were almost
out of the Sound ; some on board the ships, and others
in their canoes. To one of their chiefs, who had attached
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himself to me, I presented « new broadsword, with a brass

HU. the possessiSn of which made him completely happy.

I make nS doubt that whoever comes after me to this Place

wS And the natives prepared with no Inconsiderable supply

Tf skins, an arUde Sf trade which they could observe we

were eager to possess, and which we found could be pur-

'^^"on mr^vln^ inlet. I had honoured It with

the nam?of King George's Sound but I •j'temards found

that it Is called Nootka by the natives. The harbours and

anchoring places within its circuit are numerous.
' • The laid bordering upon the sea-coast Is of a mlddltag

height and level, but within the Sound It rises almost

eve?ywherc Into steep hills, which agree in their general

foSTlon. eiding In rSund or blunted tops, w^th some sharp

though not very prominent ridges on their sides. Some

of these hills may be reckoned high.

"The trees which chieHy compose the woods are the

Canadian pine, white cypress, Cypressu$ thuoidest^^ld

pine, with two or three other sorts of pine »«/» common.
" As the season was advancing very fast, and our

necessary repairs took up all our time, excursions of evenr

kind, either Sn the land or by water, were never attempted

And as we lay In a cove on an Island, no other animals

were ever see/allve in the woods than two or three racoons

martens, and squirrels. The account, therefore, that we

can give of the quadrupeds Is taken from the skins which

the natives brought to sell.

•• Of these, the most common were bears, deer. loxcs,

and wolves. The bear skins were In great numbers. lew

of ?hrm v?r^ large, but In general of a sKlnlng Jlack colour

The deer skins were scarcer, and they seem to belong to

that sort called the fallow-deer by the historians of C^tfojina,

though Mr. Pennant thinks it quite a different species from

ours.*and distinguishes It by the name of V^ginlan deer

The foxes are In great plenty, and of several varieties—some

yeUow. some red, some white, and some black. Besides

the common sort of marten, the pine-marten Is here, and

the ermine Is also found at this place. The racoons and

soulrrels are of the common sort. ^ .. ,

" Hogs, dogs, and goats, have not as yet found thefr way

to this place. Nor do the natives seem to have any know,

ledge of our brown rats, to which, when they saw them

on board the ships, they appUed the name they give to

^'"
The^sea animals seen off the coast were whales, por-

poises, and seals. The last of these seem only of the

common sort, Judging from the skins which we saw here.
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" Sea-otters, which live mostly in the water, are found
here. The fur of these animals, as mentioned in the Russian
accounts, is certainly softer and ftner than that of any others
we Icnow of, and therefore the discovery of this part of
the continent of Nuith America, where so valuable an
article of commerce may be met with, cannot be a matter
of indifference.

" Birds, in general, are not only rare as to the different
species, but very scarce as to numbers, and these few are
so shy, that, in all probability, they are continually harassed
by the natives, perhaps for food, certainly to get possession
of their feathers, which thoy use as ornaments. Those
which frequent the woods are crows and ravens, not at all
different from our English ones ; a bluish jay or magpie,
common wrens, which are the only singing bird that we
heard ; the Canadian or emigrating thrush ; and a con-
siderable number of brown eagles, with white heads and
tails, which, though they seem principally to frequent
the coast, come into the Sound in bad weather, and some-
times perch upon the trees.
" The birds which frequent the waters and the shores

are not more numerous than the others. Quebranta-
huessoses, gulls, and shags, were seen off the coast ; and
the two last also frequent the Sound ; they are of the
common sort. We observed wild ducks in considerable
flocks ; and the greater lumme, or diver, found in our
northern countries. There were also seen, once or twice,
some swans flying across the Sound.

" Fish are more plentiful in quantity than birds, though
the variety is not very great ; and yet, from several circum-
stances, it is probable that even the variety is considerably
increased at certain seaso >.

" As to the mineral substances in this country, though we
found both iron and copper, there is little reason to believe
that either of them belong to the place.

" The persons of the natives are in general under the
common stature, but not slender in proportion, being com-
monly pretty full or plump, though not muscular. The
visage of most of them is round and full, and sometimes
also broad, with high prominent cheeks ; and above these
the face is frequently much depressed, the nose also flatten-
ing at its base, with pretty wide nostrils, and a rounded
point. The forehead rather low ; the eyes small, black,
and rather languishing than sparkling ; the mouth round,
with large round thickish lips ; the teeth tolerably equal
and well set, but not remarkably white. Their eyebrows
are scanty, and always narrow ; but the hair of the head
is in great abundance, very coarse and strong, and without
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a single exception, bUck, itralght, and lank, or hanging

uown over the shoulders.
... , j » i ^ -.

" Their colour we could never positively determine, as

their bodies were Incrusted with paint and dirt ; though In

parUcular cases, when these were weU rubbed off, the white-

ness of the skhi appeared aUnost to equal that of Europeans.
" The women are nearly of the same size, colour, and

form, with the men, from whom li Is not easy to distinguish

them, as they possess no natural deUcacles sufficient to

render their persons agreeable.
*• Their common dress Is a flaxen garment, or mantle,

ornamented on the upper edge by a narrow'strlp of fur, and

at the lower edge by fringes or tassels ; It Is tied over the

shoulders. Over this, which reaches below the knees, is

worn a small cloak of the same substance, likewise fnnged

at the lower part. In shape, this resembles a round dish

cover, being quite close, except In the middle, where there

is a hole just large enough to admit the head.
" Besides the above dress, which is common to both sexes,

the men frequently throw over their other garmenU the skto

of a bear, wolf, or sea-otter, with the hair outward, and tie

It as a cloc!r near the upper part, wearing It sometimes

before, and sometimes behhid. Their dress would by no

means be Inelegant were It kept clean. But as they rub

their bodies constantly over with red paint, of a clayey or

coarse ochre substance, mixed with oil, their garments by

this means contract a rancid offensive smell, and a greasy

nastiness, so that they make a very wretched dirty appear-

*""%he ears of many of them are perforated In the lobe,

where they make a pretty large hole, and two others higher

up on the outer edge. In these holes they hang bits of

bbne, quills fixed upon a leathern thong, smaU shells

bunches of woollen tassels, or pieces of thin copper, which

our beads could never supplant. The septum of the nose

in many is also perforated, through which they draw apiece

of sott cord ; and others wear at the same place small thm

pieces of h-on, brass, or copper, shaped f^^ost like a horse-

shoe, the narrow opening of which revives tbe septum, so

that the two points may genUy pinch It, ana the ornament

thus hangs over the upper Up. The rings of our brass

bu**ons, which they eagerly purchased, were appropriated

•• Sometimes they wear carved wooden masks, or vizors,

applied on the face, or to the upper part of the head, or

forehead. Some of these resemble humane faces, ^nndshed

^dth hair, beards, and eyebrows ; others the heads of birds

particularly of eagles and quebrantahuessoses ;
and many
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of the heads of land and sea animals, such as wolves, deer,
porpoises, and others. So fond are they of these disguises,
that I have seen one of them put his head into a tin kettle
he had got from us, for want of another sort of mask.
Whether they use these extravagant masquerade ornaments
on any particular religious occasion or diversion, or whether
they be put on to intimidate their enemies when they go to
battle, by their monstrous appearance, or as decoys when
they go to hur' animals, is uncertain.

" Though there be but too much reason, from their
bringing to sale human skulls and bones, to infer that they
treat their enemies with a degree of brutal cruelty, this
circumstance rather marks a general agreement of character
with that of almost every tribe of uncivilized men in every
age, and in every part of the globe, than that they are to be
reproached with any charge of peculiar inhumanity. They
seem to be a docile, courteous, good-natured people.
" When displeased, they are exceedingly violent, but they

are soon pacified. Their curiosity appears in some measure
to lie dormant. For few expressed any desire to see or
examine things wholly unknown to them ; and which, to
those truly possessed of that passion, would have appeared
astonishing. They were always contented to procure the
articles they knew and wanted, regarding every thing else
with great indifference ; nor did our persons, apparel, and
manners, so diOerent from their own, or even the extra-
ordinary size and construction of our ships, seem to excite
admiration or even engage attention.
" The only instruments of music (if such they may be

called) which I saw amongst them, were a rattle, and a small
whistle with one hole only. They use the rattle when they
sing, but upon what occasions they use the whistle I know
not ; unless it be when they dress themselves like particular
animals, and endeavour to imitate their howl or cry. I once
saw one of them dressed in a wolf's skin, with the head over
his own, and imitating that animal by making a squeaking
noise with one of these whistles which he had in his mouth.
" The houses are disposed In three ranges or rows, rising

gradually behind each other, the largest being that in front
and the others less. Though there be some appearance of
regularity in this disposition, there Is none In the single
houses. The height of the sides and ends of these habita-
tions Is seven or eight feet ; the back part is higher than the
front, by which means the planks that compose the roof
slant forward ; they are laid on loose, and are moved to let
out smoke and admit air or light. There are holes or
windows in the sides of the houses to look out at, but
without any regularity of shape or disposition ; and these
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h«ve blU of mat hung before them to prevent the rain

**"Thel?fumltuw cowUts chiefly of • great nnmber of

chests and boxes of all sUes, which are generally pUed upon

each other, close to the sides or ends of the house and

contain their spare garments, skins, masks, and other things

which they set a value upon. Their other domestic utensils

Tre mostf/square and oElongpaUs or buckets to hold water

and other things ; round wooden cups and bowls, and small

Jhallow wooden troughs about two feet long, out of which

SJy eat their food ; and baskeU of twigs, bags of matting.

**- Thi wlSs'ind^'itench of their houses are, however,

at least equal to the confusion. But amidst all t«ie nith and

confusion that arc found In the houses, many of them are

decorated with Images. These are nothing more than the

trunks of very large trees, four or five feet high, set up singly

or Ey pairs, at the upper end of the apartment, with the

front carved Into a human face, the arms and hands cut out

upon the sides, and variously painted so that the whole Is

a truly monstrous figure. The general name of these Images

is Klumna ; and the names of two P"tlcular ones which

stood abreast of each other, three or four Jeet asunder, in

one of the houses, were Natchkoa and Matseeta. A mat,

bv way of curtain, for the most part hung before them,

which the natives were not willing at all times to "move ;

and when they did unveil them, they seemed to speak of

them In a very mysterious manner.
» »ui i

"
It was natural, from these chcumstances, for us to think

that they were representatives of their gods, and yet we had

proofs of the little real estimation they were In ;
for. with a

imall quantity of Iron or brass. I could have purchased al

the gods m the place, and I actually got two or three of

the very smallest sort.
. - .

,

^ i,jiu-^
" The chief employment of the men is fishing and killing

land or sea animals. The women are occupied in manu

facturini? their flaxen or woollen garments, and In prepann;^

the sardines for drying. The young men appeared to be the

most Indolent or Idle set In this community, for they were

either sitting In scattered companies, to bask themselves in

the sun or lay wallowing In the sand upon the beach, like

a number of ho<ts, for the same purpose, without any cover-

ins But this disregard of decency was conflned to the men.

The women were always properly clothed, and behaved wii :

the utmost propriety ;
justly deserving aU commendation

for a bashfulness and modesty becoming their sex, but

more meritorious in them, as the men seem to have no

sense of shame.
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" TbeirwMponi are bows and arrowi, lUngi, tpeart, short

truncheont of bone, tomewhat like tbe patoo patoo of New
Zealand, and a small pickaxe, not unlike the American
tomahawk. Tbe tomahawk is a stone six or eight inches

long, pointed at one end, and the other end fixed into a
handle of wood, which resemblek the head and neck of the

human figure, and the stone is fixed in the mouth, so as to

represent an enormously large tongue.
" From the number of stone weapons and others, we

might almost conclude that it is their tustom to engage
In close fight ; and we had too convincing proofs that
their wars are t>oth frequent and bloody, from the vast
number of human dcuUs which they brought to sell.

" Their nuuiufactures and mechanic arts are far more
extensive and ingenious, whether we regard the design or
the execution, than could have been expected from the
natural disposition of the people, and the little progress that

civilization has made amongst them in other respects. The
garments with which they cover themselves must necessarily

engage their first care, and are the most material of those
that can be ranked under the head of manufactures. They
are made of the bark of a pine tree beat into a hempen
state. It is not spun ; but, after being properly prepared, is

spread upon a stick which is fastened across to two others

that stand upright. It is disposed in such a manner that
the manufacturer, who sits on her hams at this simple
machine, Icnots it across with small plaited threads, at the

distance of half an inch from each other. Though by this

method it be not so close or firm as cloth that is woven,
the bunches between the knots make it sufficiently im-
pervious to the air, by filling the interstices, and it has the
additional advantage of being softer and more pliable.

" Their taste or design in working figures upon their

garments, corresponds with their fondness for carving in

everything tttey make of wood. The imitative arts being
nearly aiiied. no woaKter that to their skill in working figures

in their gai iiiiiiiis, aid carving them in wood, they should
add tiiat s£ iteMvii^ them in colours. We have sometimes
seen tis -m^am- process of their whale fishery painted on
the caw tiaif "vcsr. This, though rudely executed, serves

at imat to ^msm tbmt they have some notion of a method
and representing actions in a lasting

of simple structure, but to appearance

st Point Barrow have th« same propensity.

I of their mode of delineating, on ivory, their

17 be seen in the Arctic Ciolleotion in the British
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well calculated lor every useful purpose. Even the largest,
which carry twenty people or more, are formed of one tree.

Many of them are forty xeet long, seven broad, and about
three deep. For the most part they are without any
ornament, but some have a little carving, and are decorated
by setting seals' teeth on the surface lilce studs, as is

the practice on their maslcs and weapons. A few have
lilcewise a kind of additional bead or prow, lilce a large
cutwater, which is painted with the figure of some
animal.

" Their principal tools art; the chisel and the knife. The
chisel is a long flat piece fitted into a handle of wood. A
stone serves for a mallet, and a piece of fish skin for a
polisher. I have seen some of these chisels that were eight
or ten inches long, and three or four inches broad, but in
general they were smaller. The knives are of various sizes,
some very large.

" Iron, which they call seekemaile (which name they also
give to tin, and all white metals) is famUiar to them. Yet
we never observed the least sign of their having seen ships
like ours before, nor of their having traded with such people.
They expressed no marks of surprise at seeing our ships ;

nor were they even startled at the report of a musket ; till

one day, upon their endeavouring to make us sensible that
their arrows and spears could not penetrate the hide-dresses,
one of our gentlemen shot a musket ball through one of
them folded six times. At this they were so much staggered,
that they plainly discovered their ignorance of the effect
of firearms. This was very often confirmed afterward
when we used them at their village, and other places,
to shoot birds, the manner of which plainly confounded
them.
" The most probable way by which we can suppose that

they get their iron, is by trading for it with the other
Indian tribes, who either have inunediate communication
with European settlements upon that continent, or receive
it, perhaps, through several intermediate natipns. The
same might be said of the brass and copper found amongst
them.

" We could observe that there are such men as chiefs,
who are distinguished by the name or title of Acweek, and
to whom the others are in some measure subordinate. But
I should guess the authority of each of these great men
extends no farther than the family to which he belongs, and
who own him as their head. These Acweeks were not
always elderly men ; from which I concluded that this
title came to them by inheritance.
" Their language is by no means harsh or disagreeable.
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farther than proceeds from their using the it and h with
more force, or pronouncing theni with less softness, than
we do.

" On quitting the Sound, I bore away steering north-
west ; In which direction I supposed the coast to lie. At
half-past one In the afternoon. It blew a perfect hurricane,
so that I Judged It highly dangerous to run any longer before
it, and therefore brought the ships to. At this time the
Resolution sprung a leak. It was no sooner discovered,
than the flsh-room was found to be full of water, and the
casks in it afloat ; but this was in a great measure owing
to the water not finding its way to the pumps through
the coals that lay at the bottom of the room. For after
the water was baled out, which employed us till midnight,
and had found its way directly from the leak to the pumps,
it appeared that one pump kept it under, which gave us no
small satisfaction.

" At seven In the evening on the 1st of May, we got
sight of the land, which abounds with hills, but one con-
siderably out-tops the rest ; this I called Mount Edgcumbe.
It was wholly covered with snow, as were also all the other
elevated hills ; but the lower ones, and the flatter spots
bordering upon the sea, were free from it, and covered
with wood.

" On the 3rd, we saw a large Inlet, distant sir leagues,
and the most advanced point of the land, lying under a
very high peaked mountain, which obtained the name of
Mount Fair Weather. The talet was named Cross Sound,
as being first on that day so marked in our calendar.

" From the 4th to the 10th, nothing very interesting
occurred. On the 10th, we found ourselves no more than
three leagues from the coast of the continent, which ex-
tended as far as the eye could reach. To the westward
of this last direction was an Island that extended from
north to south, distant six leagues. A point shoots out
from the main toward the north-east end of the island,
about five or six leagues distant. This point I named
Cape Suckling.
" On the 11th, I bore up for the island. At ten o'clock

in the morning, I went in a boat and landed upon It, with
a view of seeing what lay on the other side ; but finding
it farther to the hills tLan I expected, and the way being
steep and woody, I was obliged to drop the design. At
the foot of a tree, on a little eminence not far from the
shore, I left a bottle with a paper in it, on which were
inscribed the names of the ships, and the date of our dis-
covery. And along with it I enclosed two silver twopenny
pieces of his Majesty's coin, of the date 1772. These, with
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many others, were furnished me by the Rev. Dr. Kaye
(now Dean of Lincoln), and. as a mark of my esteem and
regard for that gentleman, I named the island after him,

Kaye's Island. It is eleven or twelve leagues in Imgth ;

but its breadth is not above a leaguew a league and a half

in any part of it.

" On tUs island there are a considerable number of pines,

and the whole seems covered with a broad girdle of wood.
In the passage from the ship to the shore we saw a great

many fowls sltUng upon the water, at flying about in floclLS

or pairs, the chief of which were a few quebrantahuessoses,

divers, ducks, or large peterels, gulls, shags, and burres.

At the place where we landed, a fox came from the verge

of the wood, and eyed us with very little emotion, walking

leisurely without any signs of fear. He was of a reddish-

yellow colour, like some of the skins we bought at Nootka,
but not of a large size.
" We were now threatened with a fog and a storm, and

I wanted to get into some place to stop the leak before

we encountered another gale. These reasons induced me
to steer for an inlet, which we had no sooner reached

than the weather l>ecame so foggy that we could not see

a mile before us, and it became necessary to secure the

ships in some place, to wait for a clearer sky. With this

view, I hauled close under a cape which I now called Cape
Hinchinbrokei, and anchored before a small cove a little

within the cape, and about a quarter of a mile from the

shore.
" At some short intervals the fog cleared away, and gave

us a sight of the lands around us. The westernmost point

we had in sight on the north shore, bore north north-west
half west, two leagues distant. Between this point and the

shore, under which we were at anchor, is a bay about three

leagues deep ; on the south-east side of which there are two
or three coves, such as that before in which we had
anchored ; and in the middle some rocky islands.

" To these islands Mr. Gore was sent in a boat, in hopes
of shooting some eatable birds. But he hardly got to them
before about twenty natives made their appearance in two
large canoes ; on which he thought proper to return to the

ships, and they followed him. They would not venture
alongside, but kept at some distance hallooing aloud and
alternately clasping and extending their arms, and in a short

time began a kind of song exactly after the manner of those

at Nootka. Their heacU were also powdered with feathers.

One man held out a white garment, which we interpreted as

a sign of friendship, and another stood up in the canoe quite

naked for almost a quarter of an hour, with his arms
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stretched out like a cross, and motionless. Though we re-

turned all their signs of friendship, and by every expressive

gesture tried to encourage them to come alongside, we could

not prevail. ^ ^ „ , .^.
" At ten o'clock next morning we got under sail in order

to look out for some place where we might search for and

stop the leak ; our present station being too much exposed

for this purpose.
" The natives who visited us the preceding evening came

off again in the morning in five or six canoes, but not till

we were under sail ; and although they followed us for some

time they could not get up with us. At eight o'clock the

violence of the squalls obliged us to anchor In a bay.
" The weather, bad as It was, did not hinder three of the

naUves from paying us a visit. The treatment these men
met with Induced many more to visit us between one and

two the next morning. In both great and small canoes. A
few ventured on board the ship, but not till some of our

people had stepped into their boats. Amongst those who

came on board was a good-looking middle-aged man, whom
we afterwards found to be the chief. He was clotued In a

dress made of the sea-otter's skin, and had on his head such

a cap as Is worn by the people of King George's Sound,

ornamented with skyblue glass beads, about the size of a

large pea. He seemed to set a much higher value upon

these than upon our white glass beads. Any sort of beads,

however, appealed to be In high estimation with these

people; and they readily gave whatever they had In

exchange for them, even their line sea-otter skins.

" These people were also desirous of iron ; but they

wanted pieces eight or ten Inches long at least, and of the

breadth of three or four Hngers. The points of some of their

spears or lances were of that metal, others were of copper,

and a few of bone, of which the points of their darts, arrows,

etc., were composed. I could not prevail upon the chief to

trust himself below the upper deck ; nor did he and his

companions remain long on board. But while we had their

company, it was necessary to watch them narrowly, as they

soon betrayed a thievish disposition. At length, after being

about three or four hours alongside the Resolution, they all

left her and went to the Discovery ; where, after looking

down the hatchways and seeing nobody but the officer of the

watch, they no doubt thought they might plunder her with

ease, especially as she lay at some distance from us. It

was unquestionably with this view that they all repaired

to her. Several of them, without any ceremony, went on

board, drew their knives, made signs to the officer and

people on deck to keep oil, and began to look about them for
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plunder. The first thing they met with was the rudder
of one of the boats, which they threw overboard to those
of their party who had remained in their canoes. Before
they had time to find another object that pleased their
fancy, the crew were alarmed, and began to come on deck
armed with cutlasses. On seeing this, the whole company
of plunderers sneaked of! in their canoes with as much
deliberation and indiflerence as if they had done nothing
amiss ; and they were observed describing to those who
had not been on board how much longer the knives of the
ship's crew were than their own.

" Just as we were going to weigh the anchor, to proceed
farther up the bay, it began to blow and to rain as hard
as before ; so that we were obliged to veer away the cable
again ar-d lay fast. Toward the evening, finding that the
gale did not moderate, and that it might be some time
before an opportunity offered to get higher up, I came to
a resolution to heel the ship where we were. In heaving
the anchor out of the boat, one of the seamen, either through
ignorance or carelessness, or both, was carried overboard
by the buoy-rope, and followed the anchor to the bottom.
It is remarkable, that in this very critical situation, he had
presence of mind to disen'jage himself, and come up to the
surface of the water, where he was taken up, with one of
his legs fractured in a dangerous manner.

" The leak being stopped, which was found to be in the
seams, at four o'clock in the morning of the 17th we
weighed, and steered to the north-westward with a light
breeze at east north-east, thinking, if there should be any
passage to the north through this inlet, that it must be in
that direction. We were now upward of 520 leagues to the
westward of any part of Hudson's Bay.

" Next morning, at three o'clock, we weighed, and, with a
gentle breeze at north, proceeded to the southward down
the inlet, and met with the same broken ground as on the
preceding day. However, we soon extricated ourselves
from it. Next evening we were again in the open sea, and
found the coast trending west by south, as far as the eye
could reach.

" To the inlet which we had now left I gave the name of
Prince William's Sound.

" The natives, who came to make us several visits while
we were in the Sound, were generally not above the common
height, though many of them were under it. They were
square, or strong chested : and the most disproportioned
part of their body seemed to be their heads, which were
very large, with thick short necks, and large, broad, or
spreading faces, which, upon the whole, were flat. Their
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eyes, though aot small, scarcely bore a propwiion to the
size of their faices ; and their noses had full round points^

hooked or turned up at the tip. Their hair was hlack,
thick, straight, and strong ; and their beards, in general,

thin or wanting. Very few of them have any pretensions
to beauty, though their countenance commonly indicates a
considerable share of vivacity, good-nature and frankness.

" Their common dress (for men, women, and children are
clothed alike) is a kind of close frock, or rather robe,
reaching generally to the ankles, though sometimes only
to the knees. At the upper part is a hole just sufficient to
admit the head, with sleeves that reach to the wrist. These
frocks are made of the skins of different animals ; the most
common of which are those of the sea-otter, gray fox, racoon,
and pine-marten, with many of seal skins ; and in general
they are worn with the hairy side outward. Some also have
these frocks made of the skins of fowls, with only the down
remaining ok them, which they glue on other substances.
A few have a kind of cape or collar ; and some a hovd ; but
the other is the most common form, and seems to be their

whole dress in good weather. When it rains, they put over
this another frock, ingeniously made from the intestines

of whales, or some other large anipial, prepared so skilfully

as almost to resemble our gold'-beaters' leaf.
" In general they do not cover their legs or feet ; but

a few hav a kind of skin stockings, which reach half

way up t high ; and scarcely any of them are without
mittens fo he hands, made of the skins of bears' paws.

" Both sexes have the ears perforated with several holes,

about the outer and lower part of the edge, in which they
hang little bunches of beads. The septum of the "nose is

also perforated, through which they frequently thrust the
quill feathers of small birds, or little bending ornaments,
made of shelly substances, strung on a stiff string or cord,
three or four inches long, which give them a truly grotesque
appearance. But the most uncommon and imsightly
ornamental fashion, adopted by some of both sexes, is the
having their under lip slit, or cut quite through in the
direction of the mouth, a little below the swelling part.

This incision, which is made even in the sucking children,

is often above two inches long ; and either by its natural
retraction, when the wound is fresh, or by the repetition

of some artificial management, assumes the true shape of
lips, and becomes so large as to admit the tongue through.
This happened to be the case when the first perse having
this incision, was seen by one of the seamen, wh called

out that the man had two mouths ; and, indeed, it does
not look unlike it. In this artificial mouth they stick a
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flat narrow ornament, made cblefly out of a soUd sAell or
bone, cut into little narrow pieces, like smaUi teeth.
" The men frequently paint their faces of abtigbt red, and

of a black colour, and sometimes of a blue or leadm colour

;

but not in any regular figure ; and the women, in some
measure, endeavour to imitate them, by puncturing or
staining the chin with black that comes to a point tn each
cheek ; a practice very similar to which is in fashion among
the females of Greenland. Upon the whole, I have no-
where seen savages who take more pains than these people

nament,'Or rather to disfigure, thelt* persons.
" For defensive armour, they have a kind of jacket, or

coat of mail, made of thin laths, bound togetherwith ainews,
which make it quite flexible, though so close as not to
admit an arrow or dart. It only covers the trunk of the
body, and jiay not be improperly compared to a woman's
stays.

" Besides the animals which were seen at Nootka, there
are some others in this place which we did not flnd there ;

such as the white bear ; of whose skins the natives brought
several pieces, and some entire skins of cubs, from which
their size could not be determined. We also found the
wolverine, or qulckhatch, which had very bright colours

;

a larger sort of ermine than the common one, which is

the same as at Nootka, varied witb a brown colour, and
with scarcely any black on its tail. The natives also
brought the skin of the head of some very large animal

;

but it could not be positively determined what it was,
though, from the colour and shagginess of the hair, and its

unllkeness to any land animal, we Judged it might probably
be that of the large male ursine seal or sea-bear. The
number of skins we found here, points out the great plenty
of these several animals just mentioned ; but it is remark-
able that we neither saw the skins of the moose nor of the
common deer.

" The beads and iron found amongst these people left

no room to doubt that they must have received them from
some civilized nation. We were pretty certain, from cir-

cumstances already mentioned, that we were the first

Europeans with whom they had ever communicated
directly ; and it remains only to be decided from what
quarter they had got our manufactures by intermediate
conveyance. And there cannot be the least doubt of their
having received these articles, through the intervention of
the more inland tribes, from Hudson's Bay, or the settle-

ment on the Canadian Lakes.
" May the 21st, I steered to the south-west, and passed

a lofty promontory. As the discovery of it was connected
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with the PrinceM Elisabeth's Mrtt>-dav« I named It Cape
Elizabeth. Beyond It we could see no land, so that at first

we were in hopes that it was the western extremity of the
Continent ; but not long after we found our mistake, for
fresh land appeared in si^t, bearing west south-west. We
continued our course wiUi little vsriatlon, observing many
high mountains near the coast till the 30th, when we
anchored in nineteen fathoms water under the eastern shore.
" About noon two canoes, with a man in each, came

off to the ship, from near a place where we had seen some
smoke the preceding day. They laboured yery hard in
paddling across the strong tide, and he itated a little before
they would come quite close ; but, upon signs being made
to them, they approached. One of them talked a great
deal to no purpose, for we did not understand a word he
said. He kept pointing to the shmre, whidi we interoreted
to be an invitation to go thither. They accepted of a few
trifles from me, which I conveyed to thun from the quarter
gallery.

" When the flood made, we weighed, and stood over to
the western shore with a fresh gale at north north-east.
This, with the other on the opposite Shore, contracted the
channel to the breadth of four leagues. Through this
channel ran a prodigious tide.

" As we proceeded farther up the marks of a river dis-
played themselves. The water was found to be fresher,
insomuch that I was convinced that we were in a large river,

and not in a strait communicating with the Northern Seas.
But I was desirous of having stronger proofs ; and therefore
weighed with the next flood, in the morning of the 31st,
and plied higher up, or rather drove up with the tide, for
we tiad but little wind.

" About eight o'clock we were visited by several of the
natives, in one large, and several small canoes. The latter
carried only one person each ; and some had a paddle with
a blade at each end, after the manner of the Esquimaux.

" Soon after we came to an anchor, about two leagues
from the west shore. The weather was misty, with drizzling
rain, and clear by turns. At the clear intervals, we saw an
opening between the mountains on the eastern shore, bear-
ing east from the station of the ships, with low land, which
we supposed to be islands lying between us and tlie main-
land. From these appearances we were in some doubt
whether the inlet did not take an easterly direction through
the above opening, or whether that opening was only a
branch of it, and the main channel continued its norUiem
direction through the low land now in slghL
" To determine this pobit, and to examine the shoals, I
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dMpAkhtd two 'boats under th« command of the inister

:

an4u won as the nood-Ude made, foUbwed with the ships!We had now many evident proofs of being In a great

" Early next morning, being the 1st of June, the master
returned and reported that he found the Inlet, or rather
rtver, contracted to the breadth of one league, by low land
on each ^de, through which It took a northerly direction.He proceeded three leagues through this narrow part, which
he found nav^able for the largest ships. While the ebb
or stitwi ran down, the water was perfecUy fresh, but after
the Hood made. It became brackish, and towards high water
very much so. even as high up as we went.

'All hones ul finding a passage were now given up.
However, * despatched two boats, under the command of
Lieutenant King, to examhie the tides, and to make such
other observations as might give us some insight into the

"f«/* °l^**® '*^®^' "^^^^^ J »*»a" distinguish by the name
of River Tumagain. By means of this river, and its several
branches, a yeiy extensive inland communication seems to

it! °FJ^'
^® H?f *^.^°*** " seventy leagues or more from

its entrance, without seeing the least appearance of Its

tn'Ji iIlfh'*iK*'°''®'^*°' *^*i
^^^^ ^^«*''* which promises

to vie with the most considerable ones already known tobe capable of extensive Inland navigation, should prove
of use either to the present or to any future age, the timewe spent in it ought to be less regretted. But to us, ySfohad a much greater object In view, the delay thus occasionedwa8;an essential loss. The season was advancing apace.

}^«*i V^J^""^
^^^ '^ w« ™*8h* have to proceed to the

MoiS: 1" T ^*if
"?w convinced that the continent ofNorth America extended farther to the west than from

Sfff™oHT°tK*™ >•?Potable charts, we had reason to expect.This made the existence of a passage hito Hudson's Bav
less probable, or at least shewed It tS be of greate? extent^
It was a satisfaction to me, however, to reE thSt, I? ihad not examined this very considerable Inlet, it would
^flfalt'^T^T^ *'y speculative fabricators of geography

oi urHfd^^^vsrtrtS'sjs?*' *^^ ^^^ *« '^« -^^'
" ^? J^^®.

afternoon I sent Mr. King again, with two

?J?fL^f«*nH'
^^h, °''«^«" to land on thf northern poVt of

Sfn «7 S'^A
°°

**l*
south^east side of the river, there todisplay the flag ; to take possession of the countiy and

• &iptMA Cook having here left <k blank, whioh ha liad not fin«H
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river in his Majesty's name, and to bury in tbe ground a
bottle, containing «ome pieces of Ebglisk coin of the year
1772, and a paper, on wliicb was inscribed the names of
our ships, and tlie date of onr discovery.

" We weighed anchor as soon as it was high-water, and
with a faint breeze southerly, stood over to the west shore,
where the return of the flood <^ligod us to anchor early
next morning. Soon after several large and some< small
canoes, with natives, came off, who bartered their skins

;

after which they sold their garments, till many of them
were quite naked, i

" In plying down the river, a good many of the natives
came off. Their company was very acceptable ; for they
brought with them a large quantity of ver^ fine salmon,
which they exchanged for such trifles as we had to give
them. Most of it was split ready for drying ; and several
hundred-weight of it was procured for the two ships.
" In the afternoon of the 2nd of June, the mountains, for

the first time since our entering the river, were clear of
clouds ; and we discovered a volcano in one of those on
the west side. It did not make any striking appearance,
emitthig only a white smoke, but no fire.

" The wind remaining southerly, we continued to tide it

down the river. Before we left this place, six canoes came
off from the east shore—some conducted by one, and others
by two men. They remained at a little distance from the
ships, viewing them with a kind of silent surprise, at least
half an hour, without exchanging a single word with us,
or with one another. At length they took courage and
came alongside, began to barter with our people, and did
not leave us till they had parted with everything they
brought with them, consisting of a few skins and some
salmon.

" Most of the skins which we purchased here were made
up into garments. However, some of these were in good
condition, but others were old and ragged enough. But as
these poor people make no other use of skins but for clothing
themselves-, it cannot be supposed that they are at the
trouble of dressing mcwe of them than are necessary for this
purpose. And perhaps this is the chief use for which they
kill the animals, for the sea and the rivers seem to supply
them with their principal articles of food. It would
probably be much otherwise were they once habituated to
a constant trade with foreigners.
"Nothing interesUng happened till the tSth, when,

having occasion to send a boat on board the Discomry^ one
of the people in her shot a very beautiful bird of the hawk
kind. It is somewhat less than a duck, and of a black
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eolouTt exetpt the fore part of tlie head, whleh it white, aod
from eboTe and b^Und eaidi ajre arlsee mk elegant yeUowtth
white erett, revohred baekward as a ram't kiom. The bill

and feet are red. We had for lome days leen these birds In
large flocks.

''On the 19th, being near the slu»e, the Diteooery fired

three gone, broaght to, and make the signal to spealc with
OS. A boat was Immediately sent to her, and m a short
tfane retnmed with Captain Qeriu. I now learned from
him that some natives. In three or four canoes, who had
followed the ship for some time, at length got under his
stem. One of them then made mainr signs, taking off his
cap and bowing, after the manner of Europeans. A rope
being handed down from the ship, to this he fastened a
small thin wooden case or box ; and having delivered this

safe, and spoken something, and made some more signs, the
canoes dropped astern and left the Dt$eovery. No one on
board her had any suspicion that the box contained any-
thing, till after the departure of the canoes, when it was
accidentally opened, and a piece of paper was found folded
up carefully upon which something was written in Russian
language, as was supposed. The date 1778 was prefixed to
it, and in the body of the written note there was a reference
to the year 1766. Not learned enough to decipher the
alphabet of the writer, his numerals marked sufficiently that
others had preceded us in viritlng this dreary part Of the
globe, who were united to us by other ties besides those of
our common nature ; and the hopes of soon meeting with
some of the Russian traders could not but give a sensible
satisfaction to those who had for such a length of time
been coaversant with the savages of the Pacific Ocean, and
of the continent of North America.

" Captain Gierke was at first of opinion that some
Russians had been shipwrecked here ; and that these un-
fortunate persons seeing our ships pass, had taken this
method to inform us of their situation. Impressed with
humane sentiments on such an occasion, he was desirous of

stopping till they might have tfane to Join us. But no such
idea occurred to me. I rather thought that the paper con-
tained a note of information, left by some Russian trader
who had lately been amongst these ulands, to be delivered
to the next visitors. Fully convinced of this, I did not stay
to inquire any further Into the matter, but made sail, and
stood away to the westward.

" We continued to run all n^ht, with a gentle breeze at
north-east ; and at two o'clock next morning some breakers
were seen within us, at the distance of two miles.

" The breakers forced us so far from the continent that
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if« had but a dUtant vlaw of the coatt. Oyer nne adjoin-

ing islands wo could seo tho- mainland covorod with snow,

but partleulariy aome hills whose elevated tope were seen

towering above the clouds U a most stupendous height.

The most south-westerly of these hlUs was discovered to

have « volcano, which continually threw up vast columns

of black smoke. It stands not far from tiie coast. It is

also remarkable from Its figure, which is a complete cone,

and the volcano Is at the very summit.
" In the afternoon, having three hours' calm, our people

caught upward of k hundred halibuts, some of whkh
weighed a hundred p^rands. This was a very seasonable

refreshment to us. In the height of our fishing a small

canoe, conducted by one man, came to us from the large

Island. On approaching the ship he took off his cap and

bowed. It was evident that the Russians must have a

communication and traffic with these people, not only

from their acquired politeness but from the note before

mentioned. But we had now a fresh proof of it, for our

present visitor wore a pair of green cloth breeches, and a

jacket of black cloth wr stuff, under the gut-shirt of his

own country. He had nothing to barter except a gray

fox skin, and some fishing implements or harpoons, the

heads of the shafts of which were neatly made of bone.
" The weather was cloudy and hazy, with now and then

sunshine, till the afternoon of the 22nd, when the wind came
round to the south-east, and, as usual, brought thl<*, rainy

weather. Before the fog came on, no part of the mainland

was in sight except the volcano, and another mountain close

by It. We made but little progress for some days, having

the wind variable, and but Uttle of It.

" On the morning of the 25th we got a breeze easterly,

and, what was uncommon with this wind, clear weather,

so that we not only saw the volcano but other mountains,

both to the east and west of it, and all the coast of the

mainland under them, much plainer than at any time before.

" The weather In the afternoon became gloomy, and at

length turned to a mist, so thick that we could not see a

hundred yards before us. We were now alarmed at hearing

the sound of breakers on our larboard bow. On heaving

the lead, we found twenty-eight fathoms water. I im-

mediately brought the ship to, and anchored over a bottom

of coarse sand.
" A lew hours after, the fog having cleared a little, it

appeared that we had escaped very imminent danger. We
found ourselves three-quarters of a mile from the north-east

side of an Island. Two elevated rocks were about half a

league each from us, and about the same distance Iram each
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Other. llMre were several breakers about them, and yet
Providenee had. In the dark, conducted the ships through
between these rocks, which I should not have ventured in

a clear day, and to such an anchoring place that I could not
have chosen a better.
" On a point which bore west from the ship, three-

quarters of a mile distant, were several natives and their
habitations. To this place we saw them tow in two
whales, which we supposed they had Just killed. A few of
them now and then came off to the ships and bartered a
few trifling things with our people, but never remained
above a quarter of an hour at a time. On the contrary,
they rather seemed shy, and yet we could Judge that they
were no strangers to vessels something like ours. They
behaved with a degree of politeness uncommon to savage
tribes.

"At daybreak on the 28th, we weighed with a light

breeze at south, which was succeeded by variable Ught airs

from all directions. But as there ran a rapid tide in our
favour, we got through before the ebb made. We came
to anchor in twenty-eight fathoms water, pretty near the
southern shore.

" While we lay here several of the natives came off to us,
and bartered a few fishing implements for tobacco. One
of them, a young man, overset his canoe while alongside
of one of our boats. Our people caught hold of him, but
the canoe went adrift. The youth, by this accident, was
obliged to come into the ship, and he went down into my
cabin upon the first invitation, without expressing the least
reluctance or uneasiness. His own clothes being wet, I

gave him others, in which he dressed himself with as much
ease as I could have done. From his behaviour, and that
of some others, we were convinced that these people were
no strangers to Europeans, and to some of their customs.
But there was something in our ships that greatly excited
their curiosity ; for such as could not come oft in canoes
assembled on the neighbouring hills to look at them.

" Soon after we anchored, a native of the island brought
on board such another note as had been given to Captain
Gierke. He presented it to me, but it was written in the
Russian language, which, as already observed, none of us
could read. As it could be of no use to me, and might
be of consequence to others, I returned it to the bearer, and
dismissed him with a few presents, for which he expressed
Ills thanks by making several low bows as he retired.

" Thick fogs and a contrary wind detained us till the 2nd
of July, which afforded an opportunity of acquiring some
knowledge of the country and of its inhabitants.
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" It it called by the natlvM Saaiiuioodha. Great plenty
of good water may be easily got, but nothing else.

" Having now put to sea, we steered to the north, meeting
with nothing to obstruct us in this course, but made very
little progrtw for many successive days, nor met with
anything remarkable.

" In the morning of the 16th we found ourselves nearer
the land than we expected. Here, between two points, the
coast forms a bay, in some parts of which the land was
hardly visible from the masthead. I sent Lieutenant
Williamson, with orders to land, and see what direction the
coast took, and what the country produced ; for, from the
ships, it had but a barren appearance.

" Soon after, Mr. Williamson returned, and reported that
he had landed on the point, and having dlmbed the highest
hill, found that the farthest part of the coast in sight bore
nearly north. He took possession of the countiy in his

Majesty's name, and left on the hill a bottle, in which was
inscribed on a piece of paper, the names of the ships and
the date of the discovery. The promontory, to which he
gave the name of Cape Newenham, is a rocky point of

tolerable height. The hills are naked, but on the lower
grounds grew grass and other plants. He saw no other
animal but a doe and her fawn, and a dead sea-horse or

cow, upon the beach.
" Prom the 16th to the 21st nothing material occurred.

On the 21st we were obliged to anchor, to avoid running
upon a shoal, which had only a depth of five feet. While
we lay here, twenty-seven men of the country, each in a
canoe, came oft to the ships, which they approached with
great caution, hallooing and opening their arms as they
advanced. This we understood was to express their pacific

intentions. At length some approached near enough to

receive a few trifles that were thrown to them. This en-

couraged the rest to venture alongside, and a traffic pre-

sently commenced between them and our people. They
resembled the other natives of the coast, and appeared to be
wholly unacquainted with people like us ; they knew not
the use of tobacco, nor was any foreign article seen in their

possession, unless a knife may be looked upon as such.

This indeed was only a piece of common iron, fitted in a
wooden handle, so as to answer the purpose of a
knife.

'

' The canoes were made of skins, like all the others

we had lately seen, only with this diilerence, that these

were broader, and the hole in which the ma. sits was
wider than in any I had before met with.
" Variable winds, with rain, prevailed till tlie 3rd of
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August. Mr. Anderwn, my surgeon, who had been linger-

ing under a consumption for more than twdve months,

expired between three and four this afternoon.
,
He ivas a

sensible young man, an agreeable companion, weii skilled in

his own profession, and had acquired considerable know-

ledge in other branches of science. The reader of this

Journal will have obaerved how useful an assistant I had

found him in the course of the voyage ; and, had it pleased

God to have spared his life, the public, I make no doubt,

miaht have received flpom him such communications, on

various parU of the natural history of the several pUces

we visited, as would have abundanUy shewn that he was

not unworthy of this eommendaUon. Soon after he had

breathed his last, land was seen to the westward, twelve

leagues distant. It was supposed to be an Islaad and to

perpetuate the memory of the deceased, for whom I had a

very great regard, I named It Anderson's Island.

"At ten in the morning of the 5th, with the wtad at

S.W., we ran down and anchored between an island and

the continent ta seven fathoms water. This island, which

was named Sledge Island, 4s about four leaguea in circuit.

I landed here, but saw neither shrub nor tree, either upon

the island or on the eontinent. That people had lately

been on the Island was evident, from the marks of their

feet. We found, near where we landed, a sledga, wbtcb

occasioned this name befaig given to the island. It seemed

to be such an one as the Russiana In Kamtschatka make
use of over the ice or snow. It was ten feet long, twenty

Inches broad, and had a kind of rail work on each side,

and was shod with bone. The construction of it was

admirable, and aU the parts neaUy pnt together.
' After several observathMis from the 6th to the 9th, I

was satisfied that the whole was a conthiued coast. I

tacked and stood away for Its north-west part, and came to

an anchor near a point of land, which I named Cape Prince

of Wales. It Is the western extrwnity of aU America

hitherto known.
. ^ .^ ^^^ ^" At daybreak hi the morning of the 10th, we resumed

our course to the west, and about ten o'dock we anchored

in a large bay, two miles from the shore.
•• As we were standing Into this bay we perceived the

north shore, a village, and some people, whom the sight of

the ships seemed to have thrown into confusion or fear. At

these habitations I proposed to land, and accordln^y went,

with three armed boats, accompanied with smne ^ the

officers. About thirty or forty men, each armed with a

spontoon, a bow and arrows, stood drawn up on a rising

ground close by the village. As we drew near, three of them
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came down toward the shore, and were so polite as to take
oft their caps and make us low bows. We returned the
civiUty, but this did not inspire them with suflScient con-
fidence to wait for our landing ; for Um moment we put the
boats ashore they retired. I followed them alone, and by
signs and gestures provailed on them to stop and receive
some trifling presents. In return they gave me two fox-
skins and a couple of sea-horse teeth.
" They seemed very cautious,- expressing their desire, by

signs, that no more of our people should be permitted to
come up. A few beads distributed to those about us soon
created a kind of confidence, and by degrees a sort of traffic
between us commenced. In exchange for knives, beads,
tobacco, and other articles, they gave us some of their
clothing and a few arrows. But nothing that we had to
offer could induce them to part with a spear or a bow.
These they held in constant readiness, never once quitting
them, except at one time, when four or five persons
laid theirs down while they gave us a song and a
dance.
" The arrows were minted either with bone or stone ; but

very few of them hac irbs, and some of them had a round
blunt point. What use these may be applied to I cannot
say, unless it be to Idll small aninials without damaging the
skin. The bows were such as we had seen on the American
coast, and like those used by the Esquimaux. The spears
or ^pontoons were of iron or sted, and of European or
Asiatic workmanship ;. in ubich no little pains had been
taken to ornament them with carving and inlayings of brass
and of a white metal.

" Several other things, and in particular their clothing,
shewed that they were possessed of a degree of ingenuity
far surpassing what one could expect to find among so
northern a people. All the Americans we had seen since
our arrival on that coast were rather low of stature, ^th
round chubby faces and high cheek bones. The people
we now were amongst, far from resembling them, had long
visages, and were stodt and well made. In short, they
appeared to be a quite different nation. We saw neither
women nor children of either sex, nor any aged except one
man, who was bald headed, and he was the only one who
carried no arms. All of them had the^ ears bored, and
some had glass beads hanging to them. These were the
only fixed ornaments we saw about them, for they wear
none to the lips.

" Their clothing consisted of a cap, a frock, a pair of
breeches, a pair of boots, and a pair of gloves, all made of
leather, or of the skins of dear, dogs, seals, etc., extremely
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well dressed, some 'with the hair or fur on, but others
without it.

" We found the village composed both of their summer
and winter habitations. The latter are exactly like a vault,
the floor of which is sunk a Uttle below the surface of the
earth. One of them which I examined was of an oval
form, about twenty feet long, and twelve or more
high.

" The summer huts were pretty large and circular, being
brought to a point at the top. The framing was of slight
poles and bones, covered with the skins of sea animals. I
examined the inside of one. There was a fireplace Just
within the door, where lay a few wooden vessels, all very
dirty. Theh* bed-places were close to the side, and took up
about half the circuit. The bed and bedding were of deer
skins, and most of them were dry and clean.

" At first we supposed some land visible to the westward
to be a part of the island of Alaschka, laid down in Mr.
Staehlin's map, but from the figure of the coast, the situa-
tion of the opposite shore of America, and from the longi-
tude, we soon began to think that it was more probably the
eastern extremity of Asia, explored by Behring in 1728.

" After a stay of between two and three hours with these
people we returned to our ships, and soon after we weighed
anchor and stood out of the bay. From this station we
steered east, in order to get nearer the American coast.

" On Monday the 7th, before noon, we perceived a
brightness in the northern horizon like that reflected from
ice, commonly called the blink. About an hour after, the
sight of a large field of ice left us no longer in doubt about
the cause of the brightness of the horizon. At half-past
two we tacked close to the edge of the ice, in twenty-two
fathoms water, not being able to stand on any farther, for
the ice was quite impenetrable, and extended from west
to south to east by north, as far as the eye could reach.
Here were abundance of sea-horses.

" On the 18th, at noon, we were near five leagues farther
to the eastward. We were at this time close to the edge of
the ice, which was as compact as a wall, and seemed to be
ten or twelve feet high at least; but farther north it

appeared much higher.
" We now stood to the southward, and after running six

leagues, shoaled the water to seven fathoms, but it soon
deepened to nine fathoms. At this time we saw land ex-
tending from south to south-east by east, about three or four
miles distant. The eastern extreme forms a point which
was much encumbered with ice, for w>Jch reason it obtained
the name of Icy Cape. The other extreme of the land was
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lost in the horizon, so that there can be no doubt of Its being
a continuation of the American continent.

" Our situation was new more and more critical. We
were in shoal water, upon a lee shore, and the main body of
the ice to windward driving down upon us. I therefore
made the signal for the Discovery to tack, and tacked myself
at the same time.
" Next day we had a good deal of drift ice about us, and

the main ice was about two leagues to the north. It was
too close and in too large pieces to attempt forcing the ships
through it. On the ice lay a prodigious number of sea-
horses, and as we were in want of fresh provisions the boats
from each ship were sent to get some.

" Their fat at first is as sweet as marrow, but in a few days
it grows rancid unless it be salted, in which state it will keep
much longer. The lean flesh is coarse, black, and has
rather a strong taste ; and the heart is nearly as well tasted
as that of a bullock. The fat, when melted, yields a good
deal of oil, which bums very well in lamps, and their hides,
which are very thick, were very useful about our rigging.
The teeth, or tusks of most of them were at this time
very small ; evui some of the largest and oldest of these
animals had them not exceeding six inches in length.
From this we concluded that they had lately shed their
old teeth.

" They H^ in herds of many hundreds upon *.he ice,

huddling one over the other like swine, and roar or bray very
loud, so that in the night or in foggy weather they gave
us notice of the vicinity of the ice before we could see it.

We never found the whole herd . .^leep—some being always
upon the watch. These, on the approach of the boat, would
wake those next to them ; and the alarm being thus
gradually conununicated, the whole herd would be awake
presently. They did not appear to us to be that dangerous
animal some authors have described, not even when
attacked. They are rather more so to appearance than in
reality. Vast numbers of them would follow and come
close up to the boats ; but the flash of a musket in the pan,
or even pointing one at them, would send them down in an
instant. The female, however, will defend the young one
to the very last, and at the expense of her own life, whether
in the water or upon the ice. Nor will the young one
quit the dam, though she be dead.

" Why they should be caUed sea-horses is hard to say,
unless the word be a corruption of the Russian name
Morse, for they have not the least resemblance of a horse.
This is without doubt the same animal that is found in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and there called sea-cow. It is
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certainly more like a cow than a hone ; bat this likeness
consists in nothing but the snout. In short, it is an animal
like a seal, but incomparably larger, weighing sometimes
more than one thousand pounds, and measuring ten feet
from the snout to the tail.

" By the tJme that we had got our sea-horses on board,
we were in a manner surrounded with the ice, and had
no way left to dear it but by standing to the southward,
which was done till tt.^e o'clock next morning. At two
in the afternoon we fell in with the main ice, along the
edge of which we kept, being partly directed by the roaring
of the sea-horses, for we had a very thick fog. Thus
we continued sailing till near midnight, when we got in
amongst the loose ice, and heard the surge of the sea
upon the main ice.

" Next morning the fog clearing away, we saw the con-
tinent of America, extending from south by east to east
by south ; and at nor>n from south-west half south to east

;

the nearest part five- leagues distant.
" I continued to steer in for it until eight o'clock, in

order to get a nearer view of it and to look for a har-
bour, but seeing nothing like one I stood again to the north.
" The ice obliged us to change our course frequently

till the 27th, when we tacked and stood to the west, and
at seven in the evening we were close in with the edge of
the ice, which lay east from north-east, and welt south-west,
as far each way as the eye could reach. Having but little

wind I went with the boats to examine the state of the ice.

I found it consisting of loose pieces of various extent, and
so dose together that I could hardly enter the outer edge
with a boat ; and it was as impossible for the ships to enter
it, as if it had been so niany rocks.

" A thick fog which came on while I was thus employed
with the boats, hastened ms aboard rather sooner than I

could have wished, with one sea-horse to each ship. We
had killed more, but could not wait to bring them with us.
The number of thesi animals, on all the ice that we had
seen, is almost incredible.* By this time our people began
to relish them. We now stretched to the south-east.

" On the 29th, the weather, which had been hazy, cleared
up. This enabled us to have a pretty good view of the

* Captain Sir Robert M'Clure in the ItmesHgator fell in with
inunenae herda of walruasM in the aune locality. " A gun was at
flnt loadod w(th grape and OMuater for the purpose of thootins aom
of them ; but the order was countermanded by Captain M'Clure,
from the kindly teelinga awakened by the affection evinced between
the mother and babea of thia brute oomnranity."

—

Vide Captain
Shtrard Otborn't ifarrmtiv.
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Asiatic coast, which in every respect is iUce «»«
^fPO'^'^JJ*

of America ; that is, low land next the wa with elevated

?and farther back. It was perfectly <l~«f«V' ^°°^,^b^
even snow, but was Probably covered with a mossy sub-

stance that gave It a brownish cast. In the low ground,

lying between the high land and the sea, was a lake ex-

tending to the south-east farther than we cp^ld see.

•• Tl» season was now so far advanced, and the thne when

the frost was expected to set in so near at hand, that I dW
n6t think it consistent with prudence to make any farther

attempU to find a passage into the Atlantic tWsye«- in any

direction, so litUe was the prospect of succeeding. My
attention was now directed toward, finding out some place

where we might supply ourselves with wood and water ,
and

the object uppermost In my thoughts was, how I should

spend the wtater so as to make some Improvements in

aeooraphy and navigation, and at the same time be in a

?3tiOT to retiirn to the north in farther search of a

oassage the ensuing summer.
*„*v.«.v.=^ " iWter standing oil tiU we got into eighteen «athoms

water, I bore up to the eastward along the cpast of Asia.

At daVbreak on the 30th we made sail, and 'tfered such a

S)urse as I thought would bring us in with the land ;
for

the weather was as thick as ever, and " »now«d^ces/,"ii\y:

At ten we got sight of the coast, bearing south-west, four

""^ThilSrand country hereabout is fuU of hills, some of

which are of a considerable height. The land was covered

"^^-^slptSiiber tod, we had now fair weather and sunshine

;

and as we ranged along the coast at the distance of four

miles, we saw several of the inhabitants, and some of their

SbitatTons, Which looked Uke llttie hillocks of earth. None

of them, however, attempted to come off to us, which

seemed a little extraordinary. These peoplemust be the

Tschutski, a nation that, at the time Mr. Mullcr wrote,

the Russians had not been able to contuer.
• The more I was convinced of my being now upon the

coast of Asia, the more I was at a loss to reconcile Mr.

Staehlin's map of the New Northern Archipelago with my
observations, and I had no way to account for the great

SifleMnce; but by supposing that I had mistaken some part

of whathe calls the Island of Alaschka for Uie American

continent, and had missed the channel tiiat separates them.

Admitting even this, tiiere would still have been a consider-

able difference. It was wltii me a matter of some conse-

quence to clear up Uils point the present season, that I

might have but one object in view tiie n«t. And as the
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northern Isles are represented by him As abounding vlth

wood, I was In hopes, if I should find them, of getting a

supply of that article, which we now began <t« be in great

want of on board.
" With these views, I steered over for the American

coast, and on the 6th we got sight of It.

" Pursuing our course, on the 9th we found ourselves

upon a coast covered with wood, an agreeable sight, to

which of late we had not been accustomed. Next morning,

being about a league from the west shore, I took two boats

and landed, attended by Mr. King, to seek wood and water.

Here we observed tracks of deer and foxes on the beach,

on which also lay a great quantity of drift-wood, and there

was no want of fresh water. I returned on board with an

intention to bring the ships to an anchor here, but the wind

then veering to north-east, I stretched over to the opposite

shore, in hopes of finding wood there ako, and anchored

at eight o'clock in the evening, but next morning we found

it to be a peninsula united to the continent by a low neck

of land, on each side of which the coast foitns a bay, which

obtained the name of Cape Denbigh.
" Several people were seen upon the peninsula, and one

man came off in a small canoe. I gave him a knife and

a few beads, with which he seemed w*ll pleased. Having

made signs to him to bring us something to eat, he im-

mediately left us and paddled towards the shcwe, but

meeting another man coming off, who happened to have

two dried sahnon, he got them from him, and, on returning

to the ship, would give them to nobody but me. Some of

our people thought that he had asked for me under the

name of Capitane ; but in this they were probably mis-

" Lieutenant Gore being now sent to the peninsula,

reported that there was but Uttle fresh water, and that wood
was difficult to be got at, by reason of the boats grounding

at some distance from the beach. This being the case I

stood back to the other shore, and at eight o'clock the

next morning, sent all the boats and a party of men, with

an officer, to get wood from the place where I had landed

two days before.
" Next day a family of the natives came near to our

wooding party. I know not how many there were at first,

but I saw only the husband, the wife, and their child, and

a fourth person, who bore the human shape and that was

all, for he was the most deformed cripple I had ever seen

or heard of. The other man was almost blind ; and

neither he nor his wife were such good-looking people as

we had sometimes seen amongst the natives of this coast.
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The under lips of both were bored, and they had in their
possession, some such glass beads as I had met with before
amongst their neighbours. But iron was their beloved
article. For four knives, which we had made out of an
old iron hoop, I got from them near four hundred pounds
weight of fish, which they had caught on this or the pre-
ceding day. I gave the child, who was a girl, a few beads,
on which the mother burst into tears, then the father, then
the cripple, and at last, to complete the concert, the girl
herself. But this music continued not long. Before night
we had got the ships amply supplied with wood, and had
carried on board above twelve tuns of water to each.
" Some doubts being still entertained whether the coast

we were now upon belonged to an island or the American
continent, and the shallowness of the water putting it out
of our power to determine thii: with our ships, I sent
Lieutenant King with two buals under his command, to
make such searches as might leave no room for a variety
of opinions on the subject.
" This officer returned from his expedition on the 16th,

and reported that he proceeded with the boats about three
or four leagues farther than the ships had been able to go,
that he then landed on the west side ; that from the heights
he could see the two coasts join, and the inlet terminate
in a small river or creek, before which were banks of sand
or mud, and everywhere shoal water.
" From the elevated spot on which Mr. King surveyed

the Sound, he could distinguish many extensive valleys
with rivers running through them, well wooded, and
bounded by liills of a gentle ascent and moderate height.
" In honour of Sir Fletcher Norton, speaker of the House

of Commons, and Mr. King's near relation, I named this
inlet Norton's Sound.

" It was now high time to think of leaving these northern
regions, and to retire to some place during the winter,
where I might procure refreshments for my people, and
a small supply of provisions. No place was so conveniently
within our reach where we could expect to have our wants
relieved as the Sandwich Islands. To them, therefore, I
determined to proceed.

" On the 2nd of October, at daybreak, we saw the island
of Oonalashka, bearing south-east. But as this was to
us a new point of view, and the land was obscured by a
thick haze, we were not sure of our situation till noon
when the observed latitude determined it. But as all
harbours were aUke to me, provided they were equally
safe and convenient, I hauled Into a bay that Ues ten
miles to the westward of Samganoodha, known by the name

68—

L
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of Egoochshac ; bat we found yery deep water, so that

we were tiad to get out again. The natives, many of

whom lived hen, visited us at different times, bringing

wHh them dried sabnon and other flsh, which they ex-

changed with the 8«amen for tobacco. But a few days

before, every ounce of tobacco that was in the ship had

been distributed among them ; and the quantity was not

half sufficient to answer their demands. Notwithstanding

this, so improvident a creature is an English sailor, that

thw wwe as profuse in making their bargains, as if we
had arrived at a port In VirghUa.

" In the afternoon of the 3rd, we anchored in Sam-
ganoohda harbour ; and the next morning the carpenters

of both ships were set to work to overhaul and repair the

ships.
•• There were great quantities of berries found ashore.

In order to avail ourselves as much as possible of this

useful refreshment, one-third of the people by turns

had leave to go and pick them. Considerable quantities

of them were also procured from the natives. If there

were any seeds of the scurvy in either ship, these berries

and the use of spruce beer which they had to drink every

other day, effectually eradicated them.
" We also got plenty of llsh ; at first mostly salmon,

both fresh and dried, which the natives brought us. Some
of the fresh salmon was in high perfection ; we caught a

good many salmon trout, and once a halibut that weighed

two hundred and flfty-four pounds. The fishery failing,

we had recourse to hooks and lines. A boat was sent out

every morning, and seldom returned without eight or ten

halibut, which were more than sufficient to serve all our

people.
" On the 8th, I received by the hands of an Oonalashka

man, named Derramoushka, a very singular present, con-

sidering the place. It was a rye loaf, or rather a pie made
In the form of a loaf, for it enclosed some salmon highly

seasoned with pepper. This man 'Md the like present for

Captain Qerke, and a note for each of us, written in a

character which none of us could read. It was natural to

suppose that this present was from some Russians now in

our neighbourhood, and therefore we sent by the same
hand to these our unknown friends, a few bottles of rum,

wine, and porter. I also sent along with Derramoushka,
Corporal Ledlard, of the marines, an intelligent man, in

order to gain some farther information, with orders that, II

he met with any Russians, he should endeavour to make
them understand that we were English, the friends and

allies of their nation.
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•'On the lOtb, Lediard returned with three Russian
seamen, or furrle», who with some others resided at
Egoochshac, where they had a dwelling-house, some store-
houses, and a sloop of about thirty tons bnrthen. They
were all three well-behaved intelligent men, and very ready
to give me all the information I could desire. But for
want of an interpreter, we had some difficulty to understand
each other.

" On the fourteenth. In the evening, while Mr. Webber
and I were at a viUage, at a small distance from Sam-
ganoodha, a Russian landed there, who I fovnd was the
principal person amongst his countrymen in this and the
neighbouring islands. His name was Erasim Gregorioff Sin
Ismylofl. He arrived in a canoe carrying three persons,
attended by twenty or thirty other canoes, each conducted
by one man. I took notice that the first thing they did
after landing was to make a small tent for Ismylofl, of
materials which they brought with them ; and then they
made others for themselves of their canoes and paddles,
which they covered with grass, so that the people of the
village were at no trouble to find them lodging. Ismylofl,
having invited us into his tent, set before us some dried
salmon and berries, which I was satisfied was the best cheer
he had. He appeared to be a sensible, InteUigent man,
and I felt no small mortification in not beii^ able to
converse with him unless by signs, assisted by figures and
othw characters, which, however, were a very great help.
I desired to see him on board the next day, and acconflnfflv
he came with all his attendants.
" 1 found that he was very well acquainted with the

geography of these parts, and with all the discoveries that
had been made in them by the Russians. On seeing the
modern maps, he at once pointed out their errors.
"From what we could gather from Ismylofl and his

countrymen, the Russians have made several attempts to
get a footing upon that part of the continent that lies
contiguous to Oonalashka and the adjoining Islands, but
have always been repulsed by th^ wiUves, whom they
describe as a very treacherous people. They mentioned
two or three captains or chief men who had been murdered
by them, and some of the Russians shewed us wounds
which they said they had received there.

" He would fain have made me a present of a soft-otter
skin which he said was worth eighty roubles at Kam-
tschatka. Havrevti, I thought proper to decline H, but
I accepted of some dried fish, and several baskets of the
llhr or saranne root, which Is described Ht large in the
History of Kamtechatka. Next day Mr. Ismylofl left us
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with all his reUnue, promising to return In a few days.

Accordingly, on the 19th, he made us another visit, and
remained with us till the 21st, in the evening, when he
took his final leave. To his care I intrusted a letter to

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, in which was
enclosed a chart of all the northern coasts I had visited.*

* The following is the letter alluded to, ramarkaUy ole*r and
concise aa uaual, and of gtmX intercat i—

" BuohUion, at the Island of Uoaiasohka. on the coast of America,

in the latitude of S3* N., longitude 192*30' E. from Oieenwioh,

the 20th October. 1778.

•* Sir—Having accidentally met with some Russians, who have
pronused to put this in a way of being sent to Petersburg, and as I

neither have, nor intend to visit Kamtiohatka as yet, I talce this

opportunity to give their Lordships ashort account ofmy proceedings

from leaving the Cape of Good Hope to this time.
" After leaving the Gape, L pursuant to th^ Lordshipa* instruc-

tions, visited the inland lately seen by the French, sitaated between

the latitude of 46* 40' and 60* 8., and in the longitude ci 69}* B.
These islands abound with good harbours and fresh water, bat
produoeth neither tree nor shrubs s^ but very little of any kind of

vegetation. After spending five days on the ooast thereof, I quitted

it on the 30th Pecemher ; jns^ touched at Van Dieman's Land,
arrived at Queen Charlettip's Sound in New Zealand, the 18th Feb.,

1777 : left it again cm the Sfith, and pushed for Otaheite ; but we
had not been long at sea before we met with an easterly wind which
continued so long, that the swason wse too far ^sot to proceed to the

north that year. Atlength t tie want of water a«d food for the oattle

I had on board oblioed me to bear away for the Friendly Tshmds, so

that it was August before I arrived at Otabeito. I found that the

Spaniards from Callao had been twice at this island from the tinie

ofmy leaving it in 1774. The first time they came they left behind
them, desigiMdly, four Spaniards, who remained upon the island

about ten months, but were aD gone some time before my anivaL
They had also brought and left on ttie Island, goats, hogs, and dogs.

One bull and a ram. but never a female of eitherof IheM spedee. so

those I carried and put on shore thMe were hiphlvaeeeptable. These
consisted of a bull and three cows, a ram and five ewea, besides

poultry of four sorts, and a horfe and a mare with OmaL At the
Friendly Islee I left.a bull and cow, a Lorse and mare, and sane
sheep ; in which I flatter myself that the laudable intention of the
Idng and of thebr Lordships have been fully answered.
" I left Omai at Huaheine ; quitted the Society Isles the 9th of

December ; proceeded to the north, and in the lat. of 22* N.. long.

200° E., fell in with a group of islands, inhabited by the same nation

as Otaheite. and abounding with hogs and roota. After a short stay
at these islmds, continued our route for the oosat of Aiaeri<». which
wi> made on the 7th of last Maroh ; , and on the 29th, after enduring
several storms, got into a port in the lat. of 494* N. At this place
besides taking in wood snd water, the BegohUion was supplied

with a newmiuen-mast, fore top-mast, and her fore-mast got out snd
repaired.
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IsmylofI seemed to have abilities that might entitle him
to a higher btation in life than that in which we found
t m.
" In the morning of the 22nd we made an attempt to get

to sea, with the wind at south-east, which miscarried. The
following afternoon we were visited by one Jacob Ivano-
vltch SoposnicofI, a Russian, who commanded a small
vessel at Oomanalc. This man had a great share of modesty
and intelligence.

" After we became acquainted with these Russians, some
of our gentlemen, at different times, visited their settlement
on the island, where they always met with a hearty welcome.
This settlement consisted of a dwelling-house and two
storehouses. And, besides the Russians, there was a

" I put to •• again the 26tii of April, and was no soonar out of
port than we were attacked by a violent storm, which waa the occa-
sion of so much of the coast beina passed unseen. In this gale the
Betolution sprung a leak, which obbged me to put into a port in the
latitude of 61*, long. 213* E. In a few days I waa again at sea,
and soon found we were cm a coast wliere every step was to be
considered, where no information oould be had bom maps, either
modem or andent ; confiding too much in the former, we were
frequently misled, to our no small hindrance. Chx an extensive
coast, altogether unknown, it may be thou^t needless to say
that we met with many obstacles before we got through the
narrow strait that divides Asia from America, where the coast
of the latter takes a N.E. direction. I followed it, flattered
with the hopes of liaving at laat overcome i^ dllBculties, when,
on the 17th of August, in lat. 70* 45', long. 198* E., we were
stopped by an impenetrable body of ioe, and had so far advanced
between it and the land before we discovered it, that little was
wanting to force us on shore.

"Finding I eould no longer proceed along the coast. I tried what
could be done farthw out ; but the same obstacles everywhere
presented themselves, quite over to the coast of Asia, which we
made on the 20th of the same month (August), in the lat. of 68* 56'.
long. 180J* E. As frost and snow, the forerunners of winter, began
to set in, it was thought too late in the season to make a fartlwr
attempt for a passage this year in any direction, I therefore steered
to the 8.E.. along the coast of Asia; paiaseda strait above mentioned,
the narrow strait divides Asia from America, and then stood
over for the American coast, to clear up some doubts, and to search
but in vain, for a harbour to complete our wood and water. Wood
is a very scarce article in all these northern parts ; except in one
place, there is none upon the sea-coast but what is thrown a«hore by
the sea. some of whiidi we got on board, and then prooeedad to this
place, where we had been before, to take in water. From hence Iin(^ to iwooeed to Sandwich Islands ; that is. those dkoovered in
22* N. lat After refreshing there, return to the norih by Um way
of Kamtsehatka ; and the ensuing summer, nu^ wnthermA final
attempt to find a northern passage ; but, I must confess, I hava
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number of the Kamtichadalei, wid •! «»• »***^"
lervanU or ilavei to the lormer. Some others oX the

natives, who seemed Independent of the Russians, Uvod

at the same place. They all dwell In the same house, the

Russians at the upper end, the Kamtschadales In the

middle, and the natives at the lower end, where U fixed

a large boUer for preparing their food, which consists chiefly

of w6at the sea produces, with the addlUon of wUd rooU

and berries.

UtOe hope, of tuooeodlng. loa, though an obrt«>Ie not •^^yj^

two oontiiieit. J» fUt for eoae dtotMwe o*
; .•»?* •);]• *°.*J»

middle, between the two, the depth of wrtefj* ''"^^'^S^
This and some other clrouiMtenoee, aU tending to !»«>*• »»>^'**««

U more Und in the Frozen Sea th«im yet we know of. where the loe

haeiueooraei wid that the PoUr pert le far from being en open .e^

"Then ia another diacouraging ciroumatanoe attending tba

naviaatina theee northern partaTwd that ia the want of harbojm.

wpSa^Samagesha may have iwtained. For a more partioub*

2bo«tif^rimerioaa Coaet. I beg le»ve to refer yoH*?^!
eodoeed ehart^ whioh ia haatily copied from an ongmal of tha aama

« Tha reaM>n of my not going to the h^bour of 8t. P«t«f ^Jf^
Paul in Kamtsohatka. to epend the winter, i. the areat dMjOui I h»v»

to Uy inaettve for eix or eight montlM^ ''^'°^^,^'^^^
Northern Paoiflo Ooaan remains unexidored, and the •«**»^
condition of the ehipawiU allow me to be moving. Sf™^*'}*^
littUfeltinthe.hiJi:and«mrvynotatal' I'-^J^'^Ki^iSj
misfortune to loeeSr. Andmon, my surgeon, who «lied of ahng«mg

oonaumption two months ago, and on. man wm. tune before, of tba

dropay imod Captain Gierke had one drowned by aooident» whioh

are all we have loatunce we left the Cape of Good Hope.

" Storaa and provisicma we hava enough fo» tw«ve montn. «<»

longer ; without a .upply of both. wiU hardly be poMib e for u. to

reJSn in thoM .ea. ; but whatever time we do remain^^
pent in the improvement of geography and navigation, by, Bir,

yoar moat obedient humble servant.
..j^.^^ coOK."

•• Iriand. diroovered in the voyage, not mentioned in *hf» l***?'-?"

Mangii-nooe-nai-naiwa. lat. 81- 67' 8.. long. 201' M, E.

wS, "
S-Sj:?'

" IZu'E:
Toobooi, ,. 23' 28 S., „ »i" •« **•

-Thew three ialands are inhabited. There is anchorage and

good landing at the last, but not at the other.. k.«^^•' Christai. I-land. lat 1* 66' N., long 202« 40' K.. a low. bam«.

uninhabited island, with wiohorage on the west ride. It abouno.

with turtle, but ha. no freeh water. u^«,.«-
" Beside, these islands, we virited «»me not 'n«»^,**'ore "Sl!^

lao and »• S., adjoining to. and making part of. the ^""oiy

WaS "-OtoplwfJ' Lemr,, O. vol. tl.-Admiralty Record.,

Whitehall.
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*- Mteah. .

II 'rthboui ...

It. I r^n'tDt

•^n' rnther
.ir present

" As the Island supplies them with food, so it does, in «
greater measnre, with clothing. This consists chiefly of
skins, and Is perhaps the best they could have. The upper
garment is made like our waggoner's frock, and reaches
as low as the knee. Besides this, they wear a waistcoat
or two a pair of breeches, a fur cap, and a pair of boots,
the sole^ and upper leathers of which are of Russian leather,
but the logs are made of some kind of strong gut.

" There oro Russians settled upon all the r"<nclpal Islands
between Oonalaihka and Kamtschatka, tr it .^ole purpose
of collccling furs. Their great object '.. we sea beave.* or
otter. I never heard them Inquire af< - r. '^.^v-. an \
though those whose skins are of in- or valu' >u'e - >

made part of their cargo.
" It is now time to ^ve some ci \>ut •.

: , i^iH : l^
habitants. To all appearance the a. a

InofTensive people I ever met wi '» .w i

they might serve as a pattern to ' u mr r

upon earth. But, from what I :,jw o. !..

with whom the Russians have no <.c.u ..

whether this was their original disposition.
think that it has been the consequent.' >' li

state of subjection.
" These people are rather low of stature, but plump and

well shaped, with rather short necks, swarthy chubby faces,
black eyes, small beards, and long, straight, black hair,
which the men wear loose behind, and cut before ; but the
women tie up in a bunch.

" Both sexes wear the same in fashion ; the only differ-
ence is in the materials. The women's frock is made of
seal-skin, and that of the men of the skins of birds, both
reaching below the knee. This is the whole dress of the
women. But over the frock the men wear another made
of gut, which resists water, and has a hood to It, which
draws over the head. Some of them wear boots, and all of
them have a kind of oval-snouted cap, made of wood, with
a rim to admit the head.

" They make use of no paint, but the women puncture
their faces slightly ; and both men and women bore the
under Up, to which they fix pieces of bone.

" Their food consists of flsh, sea anhnals, birds, roots,
and berries, and even of sea-weed. They eat almost every-
thing raw. Boiling and broiUng were the only methods
of cookery that I saw them make use of, and the first was
probably learnt from the Russians.

" I was once present when the CUef of Oonalashka made
his dinner on the raw head of a large halibut. Just caught,
which he swaUowed with as much satisfaction as we should
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do raw oysters. When he had done, the remains of the

head were cut In pieces, and given to the attendants, who

tore off the meat with their teeth, and gnawed the bones

like so many dogs.
" Their method of building U as foUows :--They dig in

the ground an oblong square pit. the length of which

seldcmi exceeds fifty feet, and the breadth twenty ; but in

general the dimensions are smaller. Over this excavaUon

they form the roof of wood, which the sea throws ashore.

This roof is covered first with grass, and then with earth

so that the outward appearance is like a dunghill. In tne

middle of the roof, towards each end, is left a square

opening, by which the light is admitted : one of these

openings being for this purpose only, and the other being

also used to go In and out by, with the help of a ladder.

Round the sides and ends of the huts, the fanuUes (for

several are lodged together) have their separate apart-

ments, where they sleep and sit at work, not upon benches,

but in a kind of concave trench, which is dug all round

the inside of the house, and covered with mats, so that

this part is kept tolerably decent. But the middle of the

house, which Is common to aU the famUles, Is far other-

wise ; for, although It be covered with dry grass, It is a

receptacle for dirt of every kind.
. , , ^ ,

" Their household furniture consists of bowls, spoons,

buckets, plggins or cans, matted baskets, and perhaps a

Russian kettle or pot. All these utensils are very neatly

made, and well formed, and yet we saw no other tools

among them but the knife and the hatchet. There are

few. If any of them, that do not smoke, chew tobacco, and

take snufl ; a luxury that bids fair to keep them always

"
i saw not a fire-place In any one of their houses. They

are lighted, as well as heated, by lamps, which are simple

and yet answer the purpose very well. They are made of

a flat stone, hoUowed on one side like a plate, and about

the same size, or rather larger. In the hollow part they

put the oil, mixed with a UtUe dry grass, which serves the

purpose of a wick. .»_,»,

"They produce fire both by collision and by attrlUon

;

the former by striking two stones one against anothefi

on one of which a good deal of brimstone Is first rubbed.

The latter method is with two pieces of wood, one of which

is a stick of about eighteen hiches in length, and the other

a flat piece. The pointed end of the stick they pressed

upon the other, whirling It nimbly round as a drill, thus

producing fire in a few minutes.
" Their canoes are built nearly after the manner of those
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used by the Greenliudera and Esquimaux, the framing
being of slender latlrs, and the covering of seal-skins.

They are about twelve feet long, a foot and a half broad
in the middle, and twelve or fourteen inches deep. Upon
occasion, they can carry two persons, one of whom is

stretched at full length in the canoe, and the other sits

in the seat, or round hole, which is nearly in the middle.
" Their fishing and hunting implements are all made in

great perfection of wood and bone, and differ very little

from thoiie used by the Greenlanders, as they are described
by Crantz. These people are very expert in striking fish,

both in the sea and in rivers. They also make use of
hooks and lines, nets and weirs. The hooks are composed
of bone, and the lines of sinews.

" The fishes which are common to other northern seas
are found here, such as whales, grampuses, porpoises, sword
fish, halibut, cod, salmon, trout, soles, flat fish, several
other sorts of small fish, and there may be many more that
we had no opportunity of seeing. Sea-horses are, indeed, in
prodigious numbers about the ice ; and the sea-otter is,

I believe, nowherw found but in the sea. We sometimes
saw an animal, with a head like a seal's, that blew after
the manner of whales. It was larger than a seal, and its

colour was white, with some dark spots. Probably this
was the sea-cow or manati.

" I think 1 may venture to assert that sea and water
fowls are neither in such numbers, nor in such variety, as
with us in the northern parts of the Atlantic Ocean.

" The few land birds that we met with are the same
with those in Europe ; but there may he many others
which we had no opportunity of knowing. A very beauti-
ful bird was shot in the woods at Norton Sound, which,
I am told, is sometimes found in England, and known by
the name of Chatterer.
" As our excursions and observations were conflncd

wholly to the sea-ccast, it is not to be expected that we
could know much of the animals or vegetables of the
country. There are no deer upon Oonalashka, or upon
any other of the islands. Nor have they any domestic
animals, not even dogs. Foxes and weasels were the only
quadrupeds we saw.

" There is a great variety of plants at Oonalashka, and
most of them were in flower the latter end of June. The
principal one is the saranne, or lily root, which is about
the size of a root of garlick ; the taste is not disagreeable,
and we found means to make some good dishes with it.

" We must reckon, amongst the food of the natives, some
other wild roots ; the stalk of a plant resembling angelica

;
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and berries of several different sorts, sudi as bramble-

berries ; cran-berrles ; hurtle-berries j heath-berries ; a

small red berry, whkh, la Newfoundland, Is called partridge-

berry : and another brown berry onknown to us. This

has somewhat of the tasU of a sloe» but It Is unlike it in

every other respect. It is very astringent. If eaUn in

any quantity. Brandy might be distilled from it.

" On the low ground, and in th^ Tftfieys, Is plenty of

grass, whkh grews very thick, and to a great length. I

am of oplnlwi that cattle might subsist at Oonalashka all

the year round, without being housed.
" What their notions are of the Deity, and of a future

state, I know not. I am equally unacquainted with their

diversions, nothing having been seen that could give us

an insight into eiwer.
" They we remarkably cheerful and friendly. They do

not seem to be long-lived. I nowhere saw a person, man
or woman, whom I could suppose to be sixty years of age,

and but a very few who appeared to be above fifty.

" I have frequently remarked how nearly the natives,

on the north-west side of America, resemble the Green-

landers and Esquimaux, In various particulars of person,

dress, weapons, canoes, and the like. However, I was much
less struck with this than with the affinity which we found

subsisting between the dialects of the Greenlanders and

Esquimaux, and those of Norton's Sound and Oonalashka.

From which there Is great reason to believe that all these

nations are of the same extraction ; and if so, there can

be little doubt of there being a northen? conmiunication

.of some sort, by sea, between the west side of Amertc;^

and the east side, through Baffin's Bay ; which communi-
cation, however, may be effectually shut up against ships

by ice and other impediments. Such, at least, was my
opinion at this time.

" In the morning of Monday, the 26th of October, we put

to sea from Samganoodha harbour. My intention was now
to proceed to the Sandwich Islands, there to spend a few

of the winter months, in case we should meet with the

necessary refreshments, and then to direct our course to

Kamtschatka, so as to endeavour to be there by the middle

of May the ensuing summer. In consequence of this reso

lutlon, 1 gave Captain Clerke orders how to proceed ii»

case of separation : appointing the Sandwich Islands for

the first place of rendesvous, and the harbour of Petro-

paulowska In Kamtschatka for the second.
" Nothing remarkable happened during our course. At

dayhrcak on the 26th of November, land was seen extending

from south south-east to west. We were now satisfied
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that the group of the Sandwich Islands had been only
imperfectly discovered, as those which we had visited in

our progress northward alllie to the leeward of our present
station.

" I bore up and ranged along the coast to the westward.
It was not long before we saw people on several parts of the

shore, and some houses and plantations. The country
seemed to be both well wooded and watered.

" At noon, seeing some canoes coming oil to us, I brought
to. We got from our visitors a quantity of cuttle-fish for

nails and pieces of iron. They brought very little fruit and
roots ; but told us that they had plenty of them on their

island, as also hogs and fowls. Having no doubt that the
people would return to the ships next day with the produce
of their country, I kept plying off all night, and in the
morning stood close in shore. At first only a few of the
natives visited us ; but toward noon we had the company
of a good many, who brought with them bread-fruit,

potatoes, taro, or eddy roots, a few plantains, and small
pigs ; all of which they exchanged for nails and iron

tools.
" In the afternoon of the 30th, being off the north-east

end of the island, several canoes came off to the ships. Most
of these belonged to a chief named Terreeoboo, who came
in one of them. He made me a present of two or three
small pigs ; and we got by barter from the other people
a little fruit. After a stay of about two hours they all

left us, except six or eight of their company, who chose to
remain on board. A double sailing canoe came soon after

to attend upon them, which we towed astern all night. In
the evening we discovered another island to windward,
which the natives call Owhyhee.

" On the 1st of December, at eight in the morning
finding that we could fetch Owhyhee, I stood for it ; and
our visitors from another island, called Mowee, not choosing
to accompany us, embarked in their canoe, and went
ashore,

" Next morning we were surprised to see the summits
of the mountains on Owhyhee covered with snow. As we
drew near the shore, some of the natives came off to us.

They were a little shy at first, but we soon enticed some of

them on board, and at last prevailed upon them to return
to the island and bring oil what we wanted.

" Having procured a quantity of sugar-cane, and finding
a strong decoction of it produced a very palatable beer, I

ordered some more to be brewed for our general use. But
when the cask was now broached, not one of my crew
would even so much as taste it. I myself and the officers
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continued to make use of it whenever we could get materials

for brewing it. A few hops, ol wliich we bad some on
board, improved it much. It has the taste of new malt

beer ; and I believe no one will doubt of its being very

wholesome. Yet my inconsiderate crew alleged that it

was injurious to their health.
" Every innovation whatever on board a ship, though

ever so much to the advantage of seamen, is sure to meet
with their highest disapprobation. Both portable soup

and sour krout were at first condemned as stuff unfit for

human beings. Few commanders have introduced into

their ships more novelties, as useful varieties of food and
drink, than I have done. It has, however, been in a great

measure owing to various little deviations from established

practice that I have been able to preserve my people,

generally speaking, from that dreadful distemper, the

scurvy, which has perhaps destroyed more of our sailors

in their peaceful voyages than have fallen by the enemy
in military expeditions.

" I kept at some distance from the coast till the

13th, when I stood in again ; and, after having had
some trade with the natives who visited us, returned

to sea.
" At daybreak a dreadful surf breaking upon the shore,

which was not more than half a league distant, it was
evident that we had been in the most imminent danger.

Nor were we yet in safety, the wind veering more easterly,

so that for some time we did but just keep our distance

from the coast. In the afternoon of the 20th, some of

the natives came off in their canoes, bringing with them
a few pigs and plantains. We continued trading with

the people till four in the afternoon, when having got a

pretty good supply, we made sail and stretched off to the

northward.
" I had never met with a behaviour so free from reserve

and suspicion in my intercourse with any tribes of savages,

as we experienced in the people of this island. It was very

common for them to send up into the ship the several

articles they brought off for barter ; afterward, they would
come in themselves, and make their bargains on the

quarter-deck. The people of Otaheite, even after our

repeated visits, do not care to put so much confidence

in us.
" On the 23rd, we tacked to the southward, and had hopes

of weathering the island. "We should have succeeded if the

wind had not died away, and left us to the mercy of a

great swell which carried us fast toward the land, which

was not two leagues distant. At length some light pufis
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of wind which came with showers of rain, put us out of
danger. While we lay as it were becalmed, several of the
islanders came off with hogs, fowls, fruit, and roots.

" At four in the afternoon, after purchasing everything
that the natives had brought off, which was full as much
as we had occasion for, we made sail and stretched to
the north. At midnight we tacked and stood to the south-
east. Upon a supposition that the Discovery would see
us tack, the signal was omitted ; but she did not see us,
as we afterwards found, and continued standing to the
north ; for at daylight next morning she was not in sight.
At six in the evening the southernmost extreme of the
island bore south-west, the nearest shore seven or eight
miles distant, so that we had now succeeded in getting
to the windward of the island, which we had aimed at with
so much perseverance.

" The Discovery, however, was not yet to be seen. But
the wind as we had it, being very favourable for her to
follow us, I concluded that it would not be long before
she joined us.

" We began to be in want of fresh provision on the 30th.
At ten o'clock next morning we were met by the islanders
with fruit and roots ; but in all the canoes were only three
small pigs.

" Before daybreak the atmosphere was again loaded with
heavy clouds ; and the new year was ushered in with very
hard rain, which continued at intervals till past ten o'clock.
We lay to, trading with the inhabitants till three o'clock
in the afternoon ; when, having a tolerable supply, we
made sail with a view of proceeding to look for the
Discovery.

" The three following days were spent in running down
the south-east side of the island.
" On the 5th January, 1779, in the morning, we passed

the south point of the island. On this there stands a pretty
large village, the inhabitants of which thronged off to the
ship with hogs and women. It was not possible to keep
the latter from coming on board. This part of the country,
from its appearance, did not seem capable of affording any
vegetables. Marks of it having been laid waste by the
explosion of a volcano, everywhere presented themselves

:

the devastation that it had made in this neighbourhood
was visible to the naked eye.

" Between ten and eleven next morning we saw with
pleasure the Discovery coming round the south point of
the island ; and at one in the afternoon she joined us.
Captain Gierke then coming on board, informed me that
he had cruised four or Ave days where we were separated.
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•nd then piled round the e«st tide of the Wand ; but ttat,

meeUng with unlavourable wind*, he had be«i carried to

Sme d&tance from the coast. He had one otihtMw^
on board aU thU time, who had remained there from choice,

and had refused to quit the ship, though opportunities had

^ " For several days we kept as usual •^•n^ing oil and

on with occasional vislU from the natives. At daybreak

on the 16th, seeing the appearance of a bay, I »MJt Mr.

Blloh with a boat from each ship to examine it, being at

thta time three leagues off. Canoes now began to arrive

from all parts, so that before ten o'clock, there were not

fewer than a thousand about the two ships, most of them

crowded with people, and weli laden with hogs •?« other

producUons of the island. One of our vUitors took out

of the ship a boat's rudder. He was discovered, but too

late to recover it. I thought this a good opportunity to

shew these people the use of flrearms, and two or three

mu kets, and as many four-pounders were fired over the

car Hj which carried off the rudder. As it was not hiteaded

th any of the shot should take effect, the surrounding

titude of natives seemed rather more surprised than

sned. In the evening Mr. Bligh returned, and

rted that he had found a bay, in which was good

larage and fresh water. Here I resolved to carry the

.s to refit, and supply ourselves with every refreshment

the place could afford. Numbers of our visitors requested

W-' ssion to sleep on board. Curiosity was not the only

m ve, at least with some ; for the next momug several

th.i ^$ we? missing, which determined me not to entertain

so n arv m other night.

\t r4«\.n o'clock In the forenoon we anchored in t"e

bay wnich is called by the natives Karakakooa. The ships

contlnu d to be much crowded with natives, and were

surrounded by a multitude of canoes. I had nowhere, in

the course of ray voyages, seen so numerous a body ol

people assembled at one place. For besides those In canoes,

all the shore was covered with spectators, and many
hundreds were swimming round the ships like shoals ol

fish. We could not but be struck with the singularity ol

this scene ; few now lamented our having failed In our en-

deavours to £ind a northern passage homeward last summer.

To this disappointment we owed our having It In our power

to revisit the Sandwich Islands, and to enrich our voyage

with a discovery which, though the last, seemed in many
respecU to be the most ImporUnt that had hitherto been

made by Europeans throughout the extent of the Pacific

Ocean."
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WhUe Captain Cook seems to have cnJOTBd the idea of

this discovery, Uttle did he imagine that his labours were

80 soon to be terminated at this disastroas place, which

\fiU ever derive a dtegracetnl fanmortality from his sad faU.

Here his Journal ends; and as we have recorded the

principal events of his useful lite, we shall detail the

melanch<rfy circumstances which led to his lamented deatfe,

preserving as nearly as possible the words of his amiable

coadjutor Captain King, whose account of the voyage now
commences. .^ - ^. ^

" Karakakooa Bay is situated on the west side of th6

island of Owhyhee, in a district called Akona. It is about

a mile in depth, and bounded by two low points of land

at the distance of half a league from each other. On the

north pohit, which is flat and barren, stands the village of

Kowrowa ; and in the bottom of the bay, near a grove of

tall cocoa-nut trees, there is another village of a more
considerable size called Kakooa. This bay appearing to

Captain Cook a proper place to reflt the ships, and lay in

an additional supply of water and provisions, we moored

on the north side.
" As soon as the inhabitants perceived our intention of

anchoring in the bay, they came off from the shore in

astonishing numbers, and expressed their Joy by singing

and shout^, and exhibiting a variety of wild and extrava-

gant gestures. ^ , ^.
" Among the dricb that came on board the Ruolutlon

was a young man called Pareea, whom we soon perceived

to be a person of great authority. On presenting himself to

Captain Cook, he t^d l^n that he was jakanee to the king

of the island, who was at that time engaged on a military

expedition at Mowee, aoA was expected to return within

three or four days. A few presents from Captain Cobk
attached him entirely to our interests, and he became ex-

ceedingly useful to us in the managemeait of his countrymen,

as we had soon occasion to experience ; for we had not been

long at anchor, when it was observed that the Discovery had
such a number of people hanging on one side, as occasioned

her to heel considerably ; and that the men were unable

to keep off the crowds which continued pressing into her.

Captain Cook being appf. tensive that she might suffer

some injury, pointed out the danger to Pareea, who im-
mediately went to their assistance, cleared the ship of its

incumbrances, and drove away the canoes that surrounded

her.
" The authority of the chiefs over the inferior people

appeared, from this incident, to be of the most despotic

kind. A similar instance of it happened the same day on

I
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board the ilMoiatf«ii, where the crowd being so grMt as

to impede the necessary business of the ship, we were
obliged to have recourse to the assistance of Kaneena,
another of tbe^ chiefs, who had likewise attached himself

to Captidn Cook. The Inconvenience we laboured under
being made known, he immediately ordered his countrymen
to quit the vessel ; and we were not a little surprised to

see them Jump overboard without a moment's hesitation.
" Both these dilefs were men of strong and well propor-

tioned bodies, and of countenances remarkably pleasmg

;

Kaneena, especially, was one of the finest men I ever saw.
He was about six feet high, had regular and expressive
features, with lively dark eyes ; his carriage was easy,

firm, and graceful.

"Theinhabitantshadhitherto behaved with great fahnesi
and honesty, but we now found the case exceedingly altered.

The immense crowd of islanders which blocked up every
part of the ships, not only afforded frequent opportunity
of pilferiqg, without risk of discovery, but our inferiority

In number held forth a prospect of escaping with impunity
in case of detection. Another circumstance to whldi we
attributed this alteration in their behaviour, was the
presence and encouragement of their chiefs ; for generally

tracing the booty into the possession of some men of

consequence, we had the strongest reason to suspect that
these depredations were committed at their instigation.

" Soon after the Resolution had got into her station, our
two friends Pareea and Kaneena brought on board a third

chief, named Koah, who, we were told, was a priest, and
had been in hto youth a distinguished warrior. He was
a little old man, of an emaciated figure ; his eyes exceed-
ingly sore and red, and his body covered with a white
leprous scurf, the effects of an immoderate use of the ava.

Being led into the cabin, he approached Captain Cook
with great veneratton, and threw over his shoulders a piece

of red cloth wUeh he had brought along with him. Then
stepping a few iMces back, he made an offering of a smidl

pig, which he held in hb hand, whilst he pronounced a
discourse that lasted for a considnvble time.

" Whm this ceremony was over, Koah dined with Captain
Cook, mtlng plssitifolly of what was set before him ; but,

like the rest of the inhabitants of the islands in these seas,

cmild scarcely be prevailed on to taste a second time our
wine or spirits. In the evening Cjtptain Cook, attraded
by Mr. Bayly and myself, accompanied him on shcve. We
landed at tlw beach, uid ^ i^re received by four men who
canted wands tipped with dag's hair, and marched before

OS, pronouncing with a krad voice a short sentence, in
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which we could only distinguish the word Orono.* The
crowd which had been collected on the shore retired at

our approach, and not a person was to be seen except a
(ew lying prostrate on the ground, near the huts ol the
adjoining village.
" Before I proceed to relate the adoration that was paid

tc Captain Cook, and the peculiar ceremonies with which
he was received on this fatal island, it will be necessaiy

to describe a moral, or burying-piace, situated at the south
side of the beach at Kakooa. It was a square solid pile of

stones, about forty yards long, twenty broad, and fourteen in

height. The top was flat and well paved, and surrounded
by a wooden rail, on which were fixed the skulls of the
captives sacrificed on the death of their chiefs. In the
centre of the area stood a ruinous old building of wood,
connected with the rail on each side by a stone wall, which
divided the whole space into two parts. On the side next
the country were five poles, upwards of twenty feet high,
supporting an irregular kind of scaffold ; on the oppo^te
side, toward the sea, stood two small houses, with a covered
communication.

" We were conducted by Koah to the top of this pile,

by an easy ascent. At the entrance we saw two large
wooden images, with features violently distorted, and a
long piece of carved wood, of a conical form inverted,
rising from the top of their heads ; the rest was without
form, and wrapped round with red cloth. We were here
met by a tall young man with a long beard, who presented
Captain Cook to the images ; and after chanting a kind
of hjrmn, in which he was Joined by Koah, they led us to
that end of the moral where the five poles were fixed. At
the foot of them were twelve images, ranged in a semi-
circular form, and before the middle figure stood a high
stand or table, on which lay a putrid hog, and under it

pieces of sugar-cane, cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, plantains, and
sweet potatoes. Koah having placed the Captain under
this stand, took down the hog, and held it toward him

;

and after having a second time addressed him in a long
speech, pronounced with much vehemence and rapidity,
he let it fall on the ground, and led him to the scaffolding,
which they began to climb together, not without great
risk of falling. At this time we saw, coming in solemn
procession, at the entrance of the top of the moral, ten
men carrying a live hog, and a large piece of red cloth.
Being advanced a few paces, they stopped, and prostrated

• Captain Coc* genenilly want by this name amongtt th« natives
of Owhyhee : but we could never learn ita {weciw meaning, though
it was certainly » title of religious veneration.
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tlitmselTM : Mid KalrMktM, the young man abore
mentloiied, w«at to timn, aud rocdvlng the doth, oortod

it to Koah, who wrapped It roand the Captain, and after-

ward oflctod him the hog, which was brought by Kaireekeea

with the tame ceremony*
"Whilat Captain Cook was aloft. In this airicward

situation, swathed rotmd with red doth, and with diffi-

culty keeping his hold amongst the pieces of rotten scaffold-

ing, Katarcekeea and Koah began their office, chanting

sometimes in concert, and sometimes altematdy. This

lasted a considerable time ; at length Koah let the hog
drop, whM he and the Captain descended together. He
then led hkn to the Images before mentioned, and having

said something to each In a sneering tone, snapped his

fingers at them as he passed, he brought him to that in

the centre, which, from its being covered with red doth,

appeared to be in greater estimation than the rest. Before

this figure he prostrated hhnself and kissed it, desiring

Captatai Cook to do the same, who suffered himself to be

directed by Koah throughout the whole of this ceremony.
" We were now led back Into the other division of the

moral, where there was a space ten or twelve feet square,

sunk about three feet below the level of the area. Into

this we descended, and Captain Cook was ^ted between

two wooden idols, Koah supporting one of his arms, while

I was desired to support the other. At this time arrived a

second procession of natives carrying a baked hog and a

pudding, some bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, and other vege-

tables which were presented as before.
<*When this offering was conduded, the natives sat down,

fronting us, began to cut up the baked hog, to peel the

vegetables, and break the cocoa-nuts, whilst others em-
ployed themselves in brewing the ava, which is done by
chewing it in the same manner as at the Friendly Islands.

Kaireekeea then took part of the kernel of a cocoa-nut

which he chewed, and wrapped it in a piece of cloth,

rubbed with it the captain's face, head, hands, arms, and
shoulders. The ava was then handed round, and after we
had tasted it, Koah and Pareea began to pull the flesh of

the hog in pieces, and to put it into our mouths. I had no

great objection to be fed by Pareea, who was very deanly

In his person ; but Captain Cook, who was served by
Koah, recollecting the putrid hog, could not swallow a

morsel ; and his reluctance, as may be supposed, was not

diminished, when the old man, according to his own mode
of civility, had chewed it for him.

" When this last ceremony was finished, which Captain

Cook put an end to as soon as he decently could, wc quitted
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tlM moral, •tUt dUtribuUng amonist th* people some pieces

of Iroo and other trifles, with which thcv seemed highly

gratified. The men with wanda eondacted m to the teats,

repeating the same words as before. The people aoaln

retired, and the lew that remained, prostrated themselves

es we passed along the shore. We Immediately went on

ttoard. our minds full of what we had seen, and extremely

. wett satisfied with the good dlspodtions of our new friends,

whose respect to the person of Captain Cook seemed

approaching to adoraUon. ^ , , w*
'' The next morning I went on shwe with a guard or eight

marines, Indudhig the corporal and lieutenant, having

orders to erect the observatory in such a situation as might

best enable me to superintend and protect the waterers and

the other working parties that were to be on shore. As

we were viewing a spot conveniently situated for this

purpose in the middle of the vUlage. Parcea oflered to pull

down some houses that would have obstructed our observa-

tions. However, we thought it proper to decline this offer,

and fixed on a field of sweet potatoes adjoining to the moral,

which was readUy granted us ; and the priests, to prevent

the intrusion of the natives, immediately consecrated the

place by fixing their wands round the wall by which it

was enclosed. ». ».
" No canoes ever presumed to land near us ; the natives

sat on the wail, but none oflered to come within the tabooed

space, till he had obtained our permission. But though

the men at our request would come across the field with

provisions, yet not all our endeavours could prevail on the

women to approach us. This circumstance afforded no

small matter of amusement to our Irieiuls on board, where

the crowds of people, and particularly of women that con-

Unued to Hock thither, obliged them aUnost every hour to

clear the vessel, in order to have room to do the necessary

duties of the ship. ^ „ i. , ,*
" From the 19th to the 24th, when Pareea and Koah left

us to attend Terreeoboo, who had landed on some other

part of the island, nothhig very material happened on board.
" We had not been long settled at the observatory before

we discovered in our neighbourhood the habitations of a

society of priests, whose regular attendance at the moral had

excited our curlodty. TheUr huts stood round a pond of

water, and were surrounded by a grove of cocoa-nut trees,

which separated them from the beach and the rest of the

village, and gave the place an air of religious retirement.

On my acquainting Captain Cook with these circumstances,

he resolved to pay them a visit ; and, as he expected, was

received hi the same manner as before.
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During the rest of the time we remained in the bay

whenever Captain Coolc came on shore he was attended

7^ ?°fu°'X^*"
priests, who went before him, giving notice

that the Orono had landed, and ordering the people to
prostrate themselves. The same person also constantly
accompanied him on the water, standing in the bow of the
boat with a wand in his hand, and giving notice of his
approach to the naUves who were In canoes, on which t"hey
Immediately left off paddling, and lay down on their faces
till he had passed.
" The civIIlUes of this society were not, however, confined

to mere ceremony and parade. Our party on shore received
from them every day a constant supply of hogs and veget-
ables, more than sufficient for our subsistence ; and several
canoes loaded with provisions were sent to the ships with the
same punctuality. No return was ever demanded, or even
hinted at in the most distant manner. Their presents weremade with a regularity more like the discharge of a religious
duty than the effect of mere liberality.
"As everything relating to the character and behaviour

of this people must be interesting to the reader, on account
of the tragedy that was afterwards acted here ; It will be
proper to acquaint him, that we had not always so much
reason to be satisfied with the conduct of the warrior chiefs

^'i*!"*!®"'/*
^^^ ^^^^ °' °"^ priests. In all our dealings

with the former, we found them sufficiently attentive to
their own Interests ; and besides their habit of stealing
which may admit of some excuse from the universality of
the practice amongst the Islanders of these seas, they made
use of other artifices equaUy dishonourable.

' On the 24th we were a good deal surprised to find thatno canoes were suffered to put off from the shore, and thn^
the natives kept close to their houses. After several hours-
suspense we learned that the bay was tabooed, and all inter-

T.'^^!nHn? "t i'Jlf
<^i^ted, on account of the arrival ofTerreeoboo. In the afternoon of next day, Terreeoboo

visited the ships In a private manner, attended only by onecanoe, in which were his wife and children. He staid onboard tUI near ten o'clock, when he returned to the village
01 Kowrowa. °

" T?®^ u®'^*
**°y ^^^^^ "°°"' the ktag in a large canoe

attendedbytwoothers.setoutfromthe^llage,andpaddled
toward the ship in great state. Their appearancew£ grand

SlnwT?'^^"^: ^".^1'^ ""* *=«"°« ^«« Terreeobo? and
inA^^LA'^tl^^ ^^^^^ ^^""^ feathered cloaks and helmets,and armed with long spears and daggers ; In the secondcame the venerable Kaoo, the chief of the priests anS hisbrethren, with their Idols displayed on red cloth. The third
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canoe was filled with hogs and various sorts of vegetables.
As they went along, the priests in the centre canoe sung
their hymns with great solemnity ; and, after paddling
round the ships, instead of going on board as we expected,
they made toward the shore at the beach where we were
stationed.

" As soon as I saw them approaching, I ordered out our
little guard to receive the king ; and Captain Cook per-
ceiving that he was going on shore, followed him, and
arrived nearly at the same time. We conducted them into
the tent, where they had scarcely been seated when the
king rose up, and in a very graceful manner threw over the
captain's shoulders the cloak he himself wore, put a
feathered helmet upon his head, and a curious fan into his

hand. He also spread at his feet five or six other cloaks, all

exceedingly beautiful, and of the greatest value. His
attendants then brought four very large hogs, with sugar-
canes, cocoa-nuts, and bread-fruit ; and this part of the
ceremony was concluded by the king's exchanging names
with Captain Cook, which, amongst all the islanders of the
Pacific Ocean, is esteemed the strongest pledge of friendship.

A procession of priests with a venerable old personage at
their head, now appeared, followed by a long train of men
leading large hogs, and others canying plantains, sweet
potatoes, etc. By the looks and gestures of Kaireekeea, I

immediately knew the old man to be the chief of the priests

on whose bounty we had so long subsisted. He had a piece
of red cloth in his hands which he wrapped round Captain
Cook's shoulders, and afterward presented him with a
small pig in the usual form.

" As soon as the formalities of the meeting were over.
Captain Cook carried Terreeoboo, and as many chiefs as the
pinnace could hold, on board the Resolution. They were
received with every mark of respect that could be shewn
tliem ; and Captain Cook in return for the feathered cloak,

put a linen shirt on the king, and girt his own hanger round
him. The ancient Kaoo, and about half a dozen more old
chiefs remained on shore, and took up their abode at the
priests' houses. During all this time not a canoe was seen
in the bay, and the natives either kept within their huts, or
lay prostrate on the ground.

" The quiet and inoffensive behaviour of the natives
having taken away every apprehension of danger, we did
not hesitate to trust ourselves amongst them at all times,
and in all situations. The officers of both ships went daily
up the country in small parties, or even singly, and fre-

quently remained out the whole night. It would be endless
to recount all the instances of kindness and civility which
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we received upon those occasions. Wherever we went, the
people flocked abwit us, eager to offer every assistance
in their power, and highly gratified 11 their services were
accepted.

I,

" P« »«tisfaction we derived from their gentleness and
hospitality was, however, frequently interrupted by that
propensity t» stealing which they have in common with
aU the other islanders of these seas. This circumstence was
the more distressing, as it someUmes obliged us to have
recourse to acU of severity, which we should willingly have
avoided. If the necessity of the case had not aTV,olutelv
called for them. '

uz" 9" 1*1* ^^"*' Captain Qerke, whose ill health confined
him for the most part on board, paid Terreeoboo his first
Visit at his hut on shore. He was received with the same
formaliUes as were observed with Captain Cook ; and on his
comhig away, though the visit was quite unexpected, he
received a present of thirty large hogs, and as much fruit
and roots as his crew could consume In a week.

u,"^ ^® ^^^ ^^^ y^' »®«" anything of their sports or
athleUc exercises, the natives, at the request of some of our
officers, entertataed us this evening with a boxing-match.
Though these games were much inferior, as weU in point
Of solemnity and magnificence, as in the skill and powers
or the combatants, to what we had seen exhibited at the
Friendly Islands, yet, as they differed in some particulars, itmay not be improper to give a short account of them. We
found a vast concourse of people assembled on a level spot
of ground, at a little distance from our tents. A long space
was left vacant in the midst of them, at the upper end of
which sat the judges, under three standards, from which
hung sUps of cloth of various colours, the skins of two wild
geese, a few small birds, and bunches of feathers. When
the sports were ready to begin, the signal was given by the
judges, and immediately two combatants appeared. Thev
came forward slowly, UfUng up their feet very high behind
and dra'.ving their hands along the soles. As they ap-
proached, they frequently eyed each other from head to footm a contemptuous manner, casting several arch looks at the
spectators, straining their muscles, and using a variety of
aflected gestures. Being advanced within reach of each
other, they stood with both arms held out straight before
their faces, at which part all their blows were aimed,
iney struck in what appeared to our eyes an awkward
manner, with a full swhig of the arm, made no attempt to
parry, but eluded theh- adversary's attack by an Inclination

^ :^^J^°.^h °^ ^y retreating. The battle was quickly
decided, for if either of them was knocked down, or even
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fell by accident, he was considered as vanguisbed, and the
victor expressed bis triumph by a variety of gestures, which
usually excited, as was intended, a loud laugh among the
spectators. As these games were given at our desbre, we
found it was universally expected that we should have twrne
o'ur part in them ; but our people, though much pressed by
thu natives, turned a deaf ear to their challenge, remem-
bering full well the blows they got at the Friendly Islands.

" This day died William Watman, a seaman of the

gunner's crew, who, with the sincerest attachment, had
followed Captain Cook's fortunes for a number of years.

" At the request of the king of the island, he was buried

on the moral, and the ceremony was performed with as

much solemnity as our situation permitted. Old Kaoo and
his brethren were spectators, and preserved the most pro-

found silence and attention whilst the service was reading.

When we began to All up the grave, they approached it with
great reverence, threw in a dead pig, some cocoa-nuts and
plantains, and for three nights afterwards they surroimded

it, sacrificing hogs, and performing their usual ceremonies of

hymns and prayers, which continued till daybreak.
" The ships being in great want of fuel, the Ci4>tain

desired me, on the 2nd of February, to treat with the prints
for the purchase of the rail that surrounded the top of the

moral. I must confess I luul at first some doubt about the

decency of this proposal, and was apprehensive that even
the bare mention of it might be considered by them as a

piece of shocking impiety. In this, however, I found
myself mistaken. Not the smallest surprise was expressed

at the application, and the wood was readily given, even

without stipulating for anything in retnrn.
" Terreeoboo and his chiefs had, for some days past, been

very inquisitive about the time of our departure. This

circumstance had excited in me a great curiosity to know
what opinion this people had formed of us, and what were
their ideas respecting the cause and objects of our voyage.

I took some pains to satisfy myself on these points, but
could never leaxn anything farther than that they imagined

we came from somj country where provisions had failed,

and that our visit to them was merely for the purpose of

filling our bellies. Indeed, the meagre appearance of some
of our crew, the hearty appetites with which we sat down
to their fresh provisions, and our great anxiety to purchase

and carry off as much as we were able, led them naturally

enough to such a conclusion. It was ridiculous enough to

see them stroking the sides and patting the bellies of the

sailors (who were certainly much improved In the sleekness

of their looks during our short stay in the island), and telling
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theaj, partly by signs and paitly by words, that It was time
for them to go, but if they would come again the next bread-
fruit season, th^ should be better able to supply their
wants. On our telling Terreeoboo we should leave the
island the next day but one, we observed that a sort of
proclamation was immediately made through the villages,
to require the people to bring in their hogs and vegetables
for the king to present to the Orono on his departure.

" The next day being fixed for our departure, Terreeoboo
invited Captain Cook and myself to attend him on the 3rd,
to the place where Kaoo resided. On our arrival, we found
the ground covered with parcels of cloth, a vast quantity of
red and yellow feathers tied to the fibres of cocoa-nut husks,
and a great number of hatchets and other pieces of ironware
that had been got in barter from us. At a little distance
from these lay an immense quantity of vegetables of every
kind, and near them was a very large herd of hogs. At first
we imagined the whole to be intended as a present for us, till

Kaireekeea informed me that it was a gift,w tribute from
the people of that district to the king ; and accordingly, as
soon as we were seated, they brought all the bundles, and
laid them severally at Terreeoboo's feet, who gave all the
hogs and vegetables, and two-thirds of the cloth, to Captain
Cook and myself. We were astonished at the value and
magnitude of this present, which far exceeded everything
of the kind we had seen, either at the Friendly or Society
Islands.
" The same day we quitted the moral, and got the tents

and astronomical instruments on board. The charm of the
taboc was now removed ; and here I hope I may be per-
mitted to relate a trifling occurrence, in which I was princi-
pally concerned. Having had the command of the party on
shore, during the whole time we were in the bay, I had an
opportunity of becoming well acquainted with the natives.
" I spared no endeavours to conciliate their affections and

gain their esteem ; and had the good fortune to succeed so
far, that, when the time of our departure was made known,
I was strongly solicited to remain behind, not without offers
of the most flattering kind. When I excused myself by
saying that Captain Cook would not give his consent, they
proposed that I should retk-e into the mountains, where
they said they would conceal me, Ull after the departure of
the ships; and on my farther assuring them that the
Captain would not leave the bay without me, Terreeoboo
and Kaoo waited upon Captain Cook, whose son they
supposed X was, with a formal request that I might be left
behind. The Captain, to avoid giving a positive refusal
to an offer so khidly Intended, told them that he could not
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part with me at that time, but that he should return to the

island next year, and would then endeavour to settle the

matter to their satisfaction.
" Earlv In the morning of the 4th of February, we un-

moored and sailed out of the bay, and were followed by a

great number of canoes. Captain Cook's design was to

finish the survey of Owhyhee before he visited the other

Island:*, in hopes of meeting with a road better sheltered

than the bay we had Just left. ^ ^^ , „ _, ^ ...
" We had calm weather this and the following day, which

made our progress to the northward very slow. In the

morning of the 6th, having passed the westernmost point of

the Island, we found ourselves abreast of a deep bay, called

by the natives Toe-yah-yah. We had great hopes that this

bay would furnish us with a safe and commodious harbour,

as we saw to the north-east several fine streams of water.

On examination, however. It was found unfit for our

" After e icountering some gales of wind with hnmaterlal

damage, on the 8th, at day-break, we found that the fore-

mast had given way. This accident induced Captain Cook

to return to Karakakooa Bay. On the 10th, the weather

became moderate, and a few canoes came off to us, from

which we learnt that the late storm had done much mischief,

and that several large canoes had been lost. During the

remainder of the day we kept beating to windward, and

before night we were withhi a mUe of the bay ; but not

chooshig to run on while It was dark, we stood of! and

on tUl dayUght next morning, when we dropt anchor nearly

in the same place as before.
. ^ ^^^.. ^ >*" We were employed the whole of the 11th, and part

of the 12th, in getUng out the foremast, and sending it,

with the carpenters, on shore. As these repairs were hkely

to take up several days, Mr. Bayly and myself got the

astronomical apparatus on shore the 12th, and pitched our

tents on the moral, having with us a guard of a corporal

and six marines. We renewed our friendly correspondence

with the priests, who, for the greater security of the work-

men and their tools, tabooed the place where the mast lay,

sticking their wands round it as before. The sailmakers

were also sent on shore, to repair the damages which had

taken place in their department during the late gales.

" Upon coming to anchor, we were surprised to find

our reception very different from what it had been on our

first arrival ; no shouts, no bustle, no confusion ; but a

solitary bay, with only here and there a canoe stealing close

along the shore. The Impulse of curiosity, which had before

operated to so great a degree, might now, indeed, be
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supposed to have ceased ; but the hospitable treatment wehad invariably met with, and the friendly footing on whichwe parted, gave us some reason to expect that they would
again have flocked about us with great joy on our
return. j j «« uui

« 1^^ ^5" forming varlofus conjectures upon the occasion
of this extraordinary appearance, when our anxiety was at
length relieved by the return of a boat which had been
sent on shore, and brought us word that Terreeoboo was
absent, and had left the bay under the taboo. Though this
account appeared very satisfactory to most of us vet
others were of opinion that the interdiction of all intercourse
with us, on pretence of the ktag's absence, was only to civehim thne to consult the chiefs in what manner it iniffht be
proper to treat us. Whether these suspicions were well
founded, or the account given by the natives was the truthwe were never able to ascertain. For though it is not
improbable that our sudden return, for which they could
see no apparent cause, and the necessity of which we after-
wards found it very difficult to make them comprehend,
might occasion some alarm ; yet the unsuspicious conduct
of Terreeoboo, who, on his supposed arrival the next morn-
ing, came immediately to visit Captain Cook, and the
consequent return of the naUves to their former friendlv
intercourse With us, are strong proofs that they neither
meant nor apprehended any change of conduct

" Toward the evening of the 13th, however, the officerwho commanded the watering party of the Discovery came
to inform me that several chiefs had assembled at the well
near the beach, driving away the natives, whom we had
hired to assist the sailors in roUing down the casks to the
shore He told me at the same time that he thought their
behaviourextremely suspicious, and that theymeant to givehim some farther disturbance. At his request, therefore I
sent a marine along with him, but suffered him to take onlv
his side-arms. In a short time the officer returned, and on
his acquainting me that the islanders had armed themselves
with stones, and were grown very tumultuous, I went myself
to the spot, attended by a marine, with his musket. Seelnc
us approach, they threw away their stones, and on mvspeaking to some of the chiefs, the mob were driven awavand those-who chose it were suffered to assist in filling the'

" Soon after our return to the tents, we were alarmed by
» oonUnued Are of muskets from the Diseoveru, which we
observed to be dh-ectcd at a canoe that we saw paddling
toward the shore In great haste, pursued by one of our
small boats. We hnmedlately cmcluded that the firing
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was in consequence of some theft, and Captain Cook

ordered me to follow him with a marine armed, and to

endeavour to seize the people as they came on shore.

Accordingly we ran toward the place where we supposed

the canoe would land, but were tc ^ late ; the people having

quitted it, and made their escape Into the country before

our arrival ; but the goods stolen had been recovered.
" During our absence a diflerence of a more serious and

unpleasant nature had happened. The officer who had been

sent In the small boat, and was returning on board with the

goods, which had been restored, observing Captain Cook

and me engaged in the pursuit of the offenders, thought it

his duty to seise the canoe, which was left drawn up on

the shore. Unfortunately this canoe belonged to Pareea,

who arriving at the same moment from on board the

Di$cooery, claimed his property with many protestations

of his hinocence. The officer refusing to give it up, and

being joined by the crew of the pinnace, a scuffle ensued,

in which Pareea was knocked down by a violent blow upon

his head with an oar. The natives, who were collected

about the spot, and had hitherto been peaceable spectators, •

immediate^ attadced our people with such a shower of

stones as forced them to retreat with great precipitation,

and swim off to a rock at some distance from the shore.

The pinnace was immediately ransacked by the islanders ;

and but for the timely interposition of Pareea, who seemed

to have recovered from the blow, and forgot It at the same

instant, would soon have been entirely demolished. Having

driven away the crowd, he made signs to our people that

they might come and take possession of the pinnace, and

that he would endeavour to get back the things which had

been taken out of it. After their departure he followed

them in his canoe with a midshipman's cap, some other

trifling articles of the plunder, and with much apparent

concern at what had happened, asked if the Orono v. ould

kill him, and whether he would permit him to come on

board next day ? On being assured that he should be well

received, he joined noses (as their custom is) with the

officers, in token of friendship, and paddled over to the

village of Kowrowa.
" When Captain Cook was informed of what had passed,

he expressed much uneasiness at It, and, as we were return-

ing on board, ' I am afraid,' said he, ' that these people will

oblige me to use some violent measures ; for (ha added)

t ley must not be left to imagine that they hav« gained an

advantage over us.'
" Next morning, the 14th, at daylight, I went on board

the Resolution for the tlme-keep«, and in my way was
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hi!!*!?^
the iW»«>wiry, and Informed that their cutter had

moored ^ ^^ ^*" "*'™ ^*"' ^'"''y ^*'"« " ^"

-«!i ?l**!"i' ^X*.** °J}
^°"^ I 'o"n<* the marines armlnffand Captain Cook loading his double-barrelled gun. It hadbeen his usual practice whenever anything of consequencewas lost at any of the islands in this ocean, to get t?e kSig

« hnTo-' *^f„P'Jn<='P«» ««•««» on board, and tS keep themas hostages till it was restored. This method, whi?h hadbeen always attended with success, he meanrto pun,ue onthe present occasion.
f"'»u«» «n

fhl'.h.^f'« !l^**"il*^*'".''"<'
«'8ht o'clock when we quitted

S5n?n?l°5*'f
*' '

Captain Cook in the pinnace, hav&g MrPhUlIps and nine marines with him, and myself in the Snal

^"iIh. «?th ^" Z^"'' ' '•^•^^'^^'^ '^«»» ^^^ were, to iiet theminds of the natives on our side of the bay. by assurlncthem they should not be hurt ; to keep my people togethwand to be on my guard. We then Jarted ; the CantJn
r^HinTr*?

Kowrowa, where the king resid^ and i pro.ceeded to the beach. My first care on going ashore wa? to

fi7o«H *fi "I'^T
'° t»>,!

J"«rin«» to remain within fhrtent!to load their pieces with ball, and not to quit their aimsAfterwards I took a walk to the huts of old Kaoo andThepriests and explained to them as well as I couW the objec?of the hostile preparations, which had exceedingly VdaSiedthem. I found that they had ah-eady heard of the cX?sbeing stolen and I assured them, that though Captain CoSk
Thert v«l7h«MH ''°^'^l*^

""^ *° P""'''*^ *»>« authors of tSe

i«H 'L* K*"^^ ^*!fy' ??** *^® P''°P>« o' the village on our side

«^ -^w^''
""**''''

l**®
''"'^"<^^t apprehensioS of sufferincany evil from us. Kaoo asked me with great earaestnesf

if Terreeoboo was to be hurt ? I assured him he was not •

?«mfl.H^Jlt ?? ^^'^ "*'* °' Ws brethren seemTd muchsatisfied with this assurance.
«iutn

" In the meantime Captain Cook havina called nff tho
launch which was stationed at the north pSinfof the bav
f"'^H*?'''oK"*?^°JI«

^'^ ^*"^' proceeded tS Kowrowa andlanded with the lieutenant and nine marines STimmSi-
the?,J?»T^'V° V"^

'^'«8*' ^»"'^« he was refeWeS withthe usual marks of respect, the people prostrating them-
nf ^^\?.'I°^^

^^"^ *?.** ^'^"^^"e their accustomed o^fleSs
Sl.i^ H?*"^'

^""^^^^ ^^""^ *h«^^ ^«5 "o suspicion of hlldesign, his next step was to inquire for Terreeoboo and thetwo boys his sons, who had been his constantSs on boardthe i?esoaz«on. In a short time the boys fetumedSwith the natives, who had been sent in search of thJi?and Immediately led Cr^taln Cook to the hoise where theking had slept. They found the old man just awoke 5rom
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sleep : and •fter a short conversation about the loss of the

cutter, from which Captain Cooli was convinced that he

was in nowise privy to it, he invited him to return in the

boat, and spend the day on board the Resolution. To this

proposal the icing readUy consented, and fanmedlately got

up to accompany him.
" Things were in this prosperous train ; the two boys

being ahwady in the pinnace, and the rest of the party

having advanced near the waterside, when an elderly

woman, called Kanee-lcaba-reea, the mother of the boys,

and one of the king's favourite wives, came after him, and

with many tears and «.ntreaties, besought him not to go on

board. At the same time two chiefs, who came along with

her, laid hold of him, and insisting that he should go no

farther, forced him to sit down. The natives, who were

coUecting in prodi<?ious numbers along the shore, and had

probably been alarmed by the firing of the great guns, and

the appearances of hostlUty in the bay, began to throng

round Captain Coolc and their icing. In this situation, the

lieutenant of marines observing that his men were huddled

close together in the crowd, and thus incapable of using

their arms. If any occasion should require it, proposed to

the Captain to draw them up along the rocks close to the

water's edge ; and the crowd readUy making way for them

to pass, they were drawn up in a line at the distance of

about thhrty yards from the place where the king was

sitting.
" All this time the old king remained on the ^ound

with the strongest marks of terror and dejection in his

countenance ; Captain Cook, not wiUlng to abandon the

object for which he had come on shore, contlnumg to urge

him In the most pressing manner to proceed ;
whilst on

the other hand, whenever the king appeared inclined to

follow him, the chiefs, who stood round him. Interposed,

at first with prayers and entreaUes, but afterwards having

recourse to force and violence, insisted on his staying

where he was. Captain Cook therefore finding that the

alarm had spread too generally, and that It was In vain

to think any longer of getting him off without bloodshed,

at last gave up the point, observing to Mr. Phillips, that

it would be impossible to compel him to go on board

without running the risk of killing a great number of the

iniiabitants. ^ . r, i" Though the enterprise, which had carried Captain Cook

on shore, had now failed and was abandoned, yet his person

did not appear to have been in the least danger, till an

accident happened which gave a fatal turn to the affair.

The boats, which had been stationed across the bay, having
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flred at som« canoes there were attempting to get oct. un-
lortunateW had kUled a chief of the flfttTank. The nelTi
of hit deaUi arrived at the village when Captain Cook was.
just as he had left the king and was walking slowly toward
the shore. The ferment it occasioned was very conspicuous:
the women and children were Immediately sent off, and
the men put on their war maU, and armed themselves with

y.lS.'fi.*'®."*** .
®"* ®/..^*** "•"^••' *'*^n« *n »»*» hands

a stone and a long iron spike (which they caUed a pahooa).came up to the Captain, flourishing his weapon by wav
of defiance, and threatening to throw the stone. The
Captain desired him to desist, but the man persisting in his
insolence, he was at length provoked to fire a loadof smaU
shot. The man having his mat on. which the shot was not
able to penetrate, this had no other effect than to irritateand encourage them. Several stones were thrown at the
marines, and one of the earees attempted to stab Mr
Phillips with his pahooa. but failed in the attempt, and
received from him a blow with the bntt-end of his musket.
Captain Cook now fired his second barrel loaded with ball,and kiUed one of the foremost of the naUves. A generalatUck with stones Immediately foUowed. which was
answered by a discharge of musketry from the marines and
the people in the boaU. The islanders, contrary to the
expectattons of every one, stood the fire with great firmness

:

and before the marines had time to reload, they broke inupon them with dreadful shouts and yeUs. What foUowedwas a scene of the utmost horror and confusion.
"Four of the marines were cut off amongst the rocks

in their retreat, and feU a sacrifice to the fury of the enemy •

bree more were dangerously wounded, and the lieutenantwho had received a stab between the shoulders with apahooa, having fortunately reserved his fire, shot theman who had wounded hhn Just as he was going to repeat
lis blow. Our unfortunate commander, the last time he
i^as seen distincUy, was standing at the water's edge, and
culling out to the boats to cease firing and to pull in
Whilst he faced the naUves none of them had offered hbnany violence, but having tumed about to give his orders
to the boats, he was stabbed In the back and fell with his
face into the water. On seeing him fall, the Islanders set upa great shout, and his body was hnmediately dragged on
shore and surrounded by the enemy, who, snatcSng the
dagger out of each other's hands, shewed a savage eagerness
to have a share in his destrucUon.

«4i«™c5s

. iliJnf"^ «" k"^.^.*** fnd exceUent commander I After
a life of so much disUnguished and successful enterprise, his
death, as far as regards himself, cannot be reckoned
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I
1

1

Is

Krcmature, tina* be lived to flnith the great work tor which
• seemt to have be«i designed, i -^d was rather removed

from the enjoyment, than cut oR irom the acquisition of
glory.* How tlncerely hU lots was felt and lamented by
those who had so long found their genwal security In his

skill and conduct, and every consolation under their hard-
ships In hit tenderness and humanity, it is neither necessary
nor possible for me to describe, much less shall I attempt to
paint the horror with which we were struck, and the
universal dejection and dismay which followed so dreadful
and unexpected a calamity.

" It has been already related that four of the marines
who attended Captain Cook were killed by the islanders on
the spot. The rest, with Mr. Phillips their lieutenant,
threw themselves into the water and escaped, under cover
of a smart fire from the boats. On this occasion a remark-
able instance of gallant behaviour, and of affection for hti
men, was shown by that ofllcer. For he had scarcely got
Into the boat, when seeing one of the marines, who was a bad
swimmer, struggling in the water, and in danger of being
taken by the enemy, he immediately Jumped into the sea to
his assistance, though much wounded himself, and after
receiving a blow on the head from a stone, which had nearly
sent him to the bottom, he caught the man by the hair and
brought him safe off.

" As soon as the general consternation which the news of
this calamity occpsloned throughout both crews had a little

subsided, their attention was called to our party at the
moral, where the mast and sails were on shore, with a guard
of only six marines. It Is impossible for me to describe
the emotions of my own mind, during the time these
transactions had been carrying on at the other side of the
bay. Being at the distance only of a short mile from the
village of Kowrowa, we could see distinctly an immense
crowd collected on the spot where Captain Cook had just
before landed. We heard the firing of the musketry, and
could perceive some extraordinary bustle and agitation in
the multitude. We afterwards saw the natives flying, the
boats reUre fro^n the shore, and passing and repassing. In
great stUlness, between the ships. I must confess that my
heart soon misgave me. Where a life so dear and valuable
was concerned, it was impossible not to be alarmed by
appearances both new and threatening.
" My first care, on hearing the muskets fired, was to

assure the people, who were assembled fai considerable

* So too may with tratii be aaaerted of Sir John Franklin ; he had
finiahed the great work for which he aeema to have been designed, and
was the first to discover a NorA-We«« pcMeage.
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numbers round the wall ol our consecrated Beld, and seemed
equally at a loss with ourselves how to account for what
they had seen add heard, that they should not be molested ;and that, at all events, I was desirous of continuing on
peaceable terms with them. We remained in this posture
till the boats had returned on board, when Captain Clerke
observing through his telescope that we were surrounded
by the natives, and apprehending they means to attack us
ordered two four pounders to be fired at them. Fortunate-
ly these guns, though well aimed, did no mischief, and yet
gave the natives a convincing proof of their power. One of
the balls broke a cocoa-nut tree in the middle, under which
a party of them were sitting ; and the other shivered a rock
that stood in an exact line with them. As I had just
beiore given them the strongest assurances of their safety, I
wa» exceedingly mortified at this act of hostility, and, to
prevent a repetition of it, immediately despatched a boat
to acquaint Captain Clerke that at present I was on the
most friendly terms with the natives, and that, if occasion
should hereafter arise for altering my conduct toward them,
I would hoist a jack as a signal for huu to afford ss all the
assistance in his power.

" We expected the return of the boat with the utmost
impatience, and after remaining a quarter of an hour under
the most torturing anxiety and suspense, our fear? were at
length confirmed by the arrival of Mr. BUgh with orders to
strike the tents as quickly as possible, and to send the sails
that were repairing on board. Just at the same moment,
our friend Kaireekeea, having also received intelligence of
the death of Captain Cook from a native who had arrived
from the other side of the bay, came to me with great sorrow
and dejection in his countenance to inquire if it was true

" Our situation was at this time extremely critical and im-
portant. Not only our own lives, but the event of the ex-
pedition, and the return of at least one of the ships, being
Involved in the same common danger. We had the mast of
the Resolution and the greatest part of our sails on shore,
under the protection of only six marines—theh- loss would
have been irreparable

; and though the naUves had not as
yet shewn the smallest disposition to molest us, yet it was
impossible to answer for the alteration which the news of the
transaction at Kowrowa might produce. I therefore
thought it prudent to dissemble my beUef of the death of
Captain Cook, and to deshre Kaireekeea to discourage the
report, lest either the fear of our resentment, or the success-
ful example of their countrymen, might lead them to seize
the favourable opportunity which at this time offered
Itself of giving us a second blow.
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" Having placed the marines on the top of the moral,
vfhich formed a strong and advantageous post, and left the
conmiand with Mr. Bligh, giving him the most positive
directions to act entirely on the defensive, I went on board
the Discovery, in order to represent to Captain Gierke the
dangerous situation of our aflairs. As soon as I quitted the
spot the natives began to annoy our people with stones, and
I had scarcely reached the ship before I heard the firing of
the marines. I therefore returned instantly on shore, where
I found things growing every moment more alarming. The
natives were arming and putting on thei. mats, and their
numbers increased very fast. I could also perceive several
large bodies marching towards us along the clifl which
separates the village of Kakooa from the north side of the
bay, where the village of Kowrowa is situated.

" They began at first to attack us with stones from behind
the walls of their Inclosures, and finding no resistance on our
part, they soon grew more daring. A few resolute fellows
having crept along the beach under cover of the rocks,
suddenly made their appearance at the foot of the moral,
with a design, as it seemed, of storming it on the side next
the sea, which was its only accessible part, and were not
dislodged till after they had stood a considerable number of
shot, and seen one of their party fall.

" About this time, a strong reinforcement from both ships
having landed, the natives retreated behind theh* walls

;

which giving me access to our friendly priests, I sent one of
them to endeavour to bring their countrymen to some
terms, and to propose to them that if they would desist
from throwing stones I would not permit our men to fire.

This truce was agreed to, and we were suffered to launch
the mast and carry off the sails and our astronomical
apparatus unmolested. As soon as we had quitted the
moral they took possession of it, and some of them threw a
few stones, but without doing us any mischief.

" It was half an hour past eleven o'clock when I got on
board the Discovery, where I found no decisive plan had
been adopted for our future proceedings. The restitution
of the boat, and the recovery of the body of Captain Cook,
were the objects which, on all hands, we agreed to insist on,
and it was my opinion that some vigorous steps should be
taken, in case the demand of them was not immediately
complied with. However, after mature deliberation, it was
determined to accomplish these points by conciliatory
measures if possible.

" In pursuance of this plan, it was determined that I
should proceed toward the shore with the boats of both
ships, well manned and armed, with a view to bring the

6»—
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natives to a parley, and, if pos^^le, to obtain a conference
with some of the chiefs.
" I left the ships about four o'clock in the afternoon, and

afr we approached the shore I perceived every indication of
8 hostile reception. The whole crowd of natives was in
motion, the women and children retiring, the men pntting
on their war-mats, and arming thraiselves with long spears
and daggers. Concluding, therefore, that all attempts to
bring them to a parley would be in vain unless I first gave
them some ground for mutual confidence, I ordered the
armed boats to stop, and went on in the small boat alone,
with a white Hag in my hand, which, by a general cry of Joy
from the natives, I had the satisfaction to find was instantly
understood. The women Immediately returned f*om the
side of the hill whither they had retired, the men threw off
their mats, and all sat down together by the water-side, ex-
tending their arms, and inviting me to come on shore.

" Though this behaviour was very expressive of a friendly
disposition, yet I could not help entertaining some sus-
picions of its sincerity. But when I saw Koah with a
boldness and assurance altogether unaccountable, swim-
ming off toward the boat with a white flag in his hand, I

thought it necessary to return this mark of confidence, and
therefore received him Into the boat, though armed ; a
circumstance which did not tend to lessen my suspicions. I
must confess I had long harboured an unfavourable opinion
of this man. I told him that I had come to demand the
body of Captain Cook, and to dedare war against them
unless it vfAs instantly restored. He assured me that this
should be done as soon as possible, and that he would go
himself for that purpose ; and after begging ofme a piece of
iron, with as much assurance as if nothing extraordinary
had happened, he leaped into the sea and swam ashore,
calling out to his countrymen that we were all friends again.

" We waited near an hour with great anxiety for his
return ; during which time the rest of the boats bad ap-
proached so near the shore as to enter into conversation with
a party of the natives at some distance from us ; by whom
they were plainly given to understand that the body had
been cut to pieces, and carried up the country ; but of this
circumstance I was not informed till our return to the ships.
" After various delays, negotiations, and hostile prepara-

tions, about eight o'clock, it being very dark, a canoe was
heard paddling toward the ship ; and as soon as It was seen,
both the sentinels on deck fired into it. There were two
peftons in the canoe, and they immediately roared out
•Tlnnee' (which was the way in which they pronounced
my name), and said they were friends, and had something
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for me belonging to Captain Cook. When they came onboard they threw themselves at our feet, and appeared
exceedingly frightened. Luckily neither of them was hurt
notwithstanding the balls of both pieces had gone throuch
the canoe. One of them was the person who constantly
attended Captain Cook with the circumstances of ceremony
already described : and who. though a mm of rank In the
island, could scarcely be hindered from performing for him
the lowest offices of a menial servant. After lamenting withabundance of tears the loss of the Orono, he told us thathe had brought us a part of his body. He then presented
to us a small bundle wrapped up in cloth, which he broughtunder his arm ; and it is impossible to describe the hoirorwhich seized us on finding in it a piece of human Hesh aboutmne or ten pounds weight. This, he said, was aU thatremained of the body ; that the rest was cut to pieces andburnt

; but that the head and all the bones, except wStbelonged to the trunk, were in the possession of TeiVeeobooand the other earecs ; that what we saw had been allotted
to Kaoo, the chief of the priests, to be made use of insome reUgious ceremony, and that he had sent it as a proofof iiis innocence and attachment to us.

„,u }?^ afforded an opportunity of informing ourselves

Twf* ^^7^ rf® cannibals, and we did not neglect it.
i hey immediately shewed as much horror at the idea as
?/l^ *

°P!?° ^^^^ ^^v« ^o"*' and «ked, very naturallv

„ c \.T^
^^^ 5"^*°™ amongst us. They «fterirards asked

" wSi th!n*
earnestness and apparent apprehension,

tn i^o«
the Orono wou d come again, and what he would doto them on his return ? " The same inquiry was frequentlymade afterwards by others; and this idea agrees >dth the

?hor«1:
**"" of then- conduct towards him, which shewedthat they considered him as a being of a superior nature.We pressed our two friendly visitors to remain on board

^H i!!if
'^^«,',^"' ^° 7*^- They told us that if this S-ans-acUon should come to the knowledge of the king or chiefs

LTr^^i ^* ^"fl**"*^ .^"*» *»»* "o«^ 'atal conseluences to

be^n S}?iL'°*'*^*y • *Vf^«' '° P"^*'"* which" they hadbeen obliged to come off to us in the dark, and the sameprecauUon would be necessary in returning on shore Sy
SiT„M,"',If?*' ^^^''^ '^« *^^i«'^ were^ager to revengjthe death of their countrymen, and particularly cautionedus agair.t trusting Koah, who, they*^said, was oS mo?taland implacable enemy, and desired nothing more Ldenivthan an opportunity of fighting us.

**
«t"rc waenuy

'* We learned from these men that seventeen of theircoimtrymen were killed in the first action at Kowrowa ofwhom five were chiefs ; and that Kaneena and hiXlth^I
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our very particular friends, were unfortunately of that
number. Eight, they said, were killed at the observatory,
three of whom were also of the first rank.

" During the remainder of this night, we heard loud
howling and lamentations. Early in the morning we
received another visit from Koah. T must confess I was a
little piqued to find that, notwithsta. ± g the most evident
marks of treachery in his conduct, and the positive testi-
mony of our friends the priests, he should still be permitted
to carry on the same farce, and to make us appear to be the
dupes of his hypocrisy. Indeed our situation was become
extremely awkward and unpromising ; none of the purposes
for which this pacific course of proceeding had been adopted
having hitherto been in the least forwarded by it.

"This day a man had the audacity to come within
musket-shot, ahead of the ship, and after flinging several
stones at us, he waved Captain Cook's hat over his head,
whilst his countrymen on shore were exulting and encourag-
ing his boldness. Our people were all in a flame at this
insult, and coming in a body on the quarter-deck, begged
they might no longer be obliged to put up with these
repeated provocations, and requested me to obtain per-
mission for them from Captain Clerke to avail themselves of
the first fair occasion of revenging the death of their com-
mander. On my acquainting him with what was passing,
he gave orders for some great guns to be fired at the natives
on shore, and promised the crew, that if they should meet
with any molestation at the watering-place the next day,
they should then be left at liberty to chastise them.

" It is somewhat remarkable, that before we could bring
our guns to bear, the islanders had suspected our intentions
from the sth: they saw in the ship, and had retired behind
their houses and walls. We were therefore obliged to fire

in some measure at random ; notwithstanding which, our
shot prcduced all the effects that could have been desired.
Fc . -I after, we saw Koah paddling towards us with
ex. haste, and on his arrival we learned that some
people had been killed, and amongst the rest Maiha-maiLa,
a principal chief, and a near relation to the king.

" At night the usual precautions were taken for the
security of the ships ; and as soon as It was dark, our
two friends, who had visited us the night before, came off
again. They assured us, that though the effect of our great
guns this afternoon had terrified the chiefs exceedingly,
they had by no means laid aside their hostile intentions,
and advised us to be on our guard.

" The next morning the boats of both ships were sent
ashore for water ; and the Discovery was warped close to
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the beach, in order to cover that service. We soon found
that the intelligence which the priests had sent us was not
without foundation, and that the natives were resolved to
take every opportunity of annoying us, when it could be
done without much risk.
" Throughout all this group of islands, the villages, for

the most part, are situated near the sea, and the adjacent
ground is enclosed with stone walls, about three feet high.
They consist of loose stones, and the Inhabitants are very
dexterous in shifting them with great quickness to such
situations as the direction of the attack may require. In
the sides of the mountain which hangs over the bay, they
have also UtUe holes or caves, of considerable depth, the
entrance of which is secured by a fence of the same kind.
Prom behind both these defences the natives kept perpetu-
ally harassing our waterers with stones ; nor could the small
force we had on shore, with the advantage of muskets,
compel them to retreat.
" In this exposed situation our people were so taken

up in attendhig to tneir own safety, that they employed the
whole forenoon in fllUng only one tun of water. As it was
therefore impossible to perform this service till their
assailants were driven to a greater distance, the Discoverir
was ordered to dislodge them with her great guns ; which
being effected by a few discharges, the men landed without
molestation. However, the natives soon after made their
appearance again in their usual mode of attack ; and it was
now found absolutely necessary to bum down some
straggling houses near the wall, behind which they had
taken shelter. In executing these orders, I am sorry to
add, that our people were hurried Into acts of unnecessary
cruelty and devastation.

" Their orders were only to bum a few straggling huts
which afforded shelter to the natives. We were therefore
a good deal surprised to see the whole villag«i on fire

;

before a boat, that was sent to stop the progress of the
mischief, could reach the shore, the houses of our old and
constant friends, the priests, were aU in flames. I cannot
enoug I lament the illness that confined me on board this
day. The priests had always been under my protection.
" Several of the natives were shot in making their escape

from the flames ; and our people cut off the heads of two of
them and brought them on board. The fate of one poor
islander was much lamented by us all. As he was cominc
to the weU for water, he was shot at by one of the marines!
The b^l struck his calibash, which he immediately threw
from him and fled. He was pursued into one of the caves
I have before described, and no Aon could have defended
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his den with greats courage and fierceness, till at last, after

having kept two of our people at bay for a considerable
time, he expired covered with wounds.

" Soon after the village was destroyed, we saw, coming
down the hill, a man, attended by fifteen or twenty boys,
holding pieces of white doth, green boughs, plantains, etc.,

in their hands. As they approached nearer, It was found
to be our much esteemed Mend Kaireekeea, who had fled

on our flrst setting fire to the village, and had now returned,
and desired to be sent on board the Resolution.

" When he arrived we found him exceedingly grave and
thoughtful. We endeavoured to make him understand the
necessity we were under of setting fire to the village, by
which his uouse, and those of his brethren, were uninten-
tionally consumed. He expostulated a little with us on our
want of friendship, and on our ingratitude. And, indeed,
it was not till now that we learnt the whole extent of the
injury we had done them. He told us that, relying on the
promises I had made them, and the assurances they had
afterwards received from the men who had brought us the
remains of Captain Cook, they had not removed their effects
back into the country, with the rest of the inhabitants, but
had put every thing that was valuable of their own, as well
as what they had collected from us, into a house close to the
moral, where they had the mortification to see it all set
on fire by ourselves.

" On coming on board he had seen the heads of his
countrymen lying on the deck, at which he was exceedingly
shocked, and desired with great earnestness that they
might be thrown overboard. This request Captain Clerke
instantly ordered to be complied with.

" In the evening the watering party returned on board,
having met with no farther interruption. We passed a
gloc ny night, the cries and lamentations we heard on shore
being tar more dreadful than ever. Our only consolation
was. the hope that we should have no occasion in future
for a repetition of such severities.
" The natives being at last convinced that it was not the

want of ability to punish them which had hitherto made
u? tolerate their provocations, desisted from giving us any
farther molestation ; and in the evening, a chief called
Eappo, who had seldom visited us, but whom we knew
to be a man of the very flrst consequence, came with
presents from Terreeoboo to sue for peace. These presents
were received, and he was dismissed with the same answer
which had before been given, that until the remains of
Captain Cook should be restored, no peace would be
granted. We learned from this person, that the flesh of
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•U the bodies of our people, together with the bones of
the trunks, had been burnt ; that the limb bones of the
marines had been divided amongst th« Inferior chiefs ; and
th&t those of Captain Cook had been disposed of in the
followhig manuer :—The head to a great chief called Kahoo-
opeon, the hair to Maia-maia, and the legs, thighs, and
arms to Terreeoboo;

" Between ten and eleven o'clock on the 20th, we saw a
great number of people descen<Ung the hill which Is over
the beach. In a kind of procession, each man carrying a
sugar-cane or two on his shoulders, and bread-fruit, taro,
and plantains in his hand. They were preceded by two
drummers, who, when they came to the waterside, sat down
by a white flag, and began to beat their drums, while
those who had followed them advanced one by one ; and
having deposited the presents they had brought, retired in
the same order. Soon after, Eappo came in sight, in his
long feathered cloak, bearing something with great solem-
nity in his hands ; and having placed himself on a rock,
he made signs for a boat to b« sent him,

" Captain Qerke, conjectv ring that he had brought the
bones of Captain Cook, which proved to be the fact, went
himself in the pinnace to receive them ; and ordered me to
attend him in the cutter. When we arrived at the beach,
Eappo came into the pinnace, and delivered to the Captain
the bones wrapped up in a large quantity of fine new cloth,
and covered with a spotted cloak of black and white
feathers. He afterward attended us to the Resolution, but
could not be prevailed upon to go on board ; probably not
choosing, from a sense of decency, to be present at the
opening of the bundle. We found in it both the hands of
Captain Cook entire, which were well known from a remark-
able scar on one of them, that divided the thumb from the
forennger, the whole length of the metacarpal bone ; the
skull, but with the scalp separated from it, and the bones
that form the face wanting ; the scalp with the hair upon
It cut short, and the ears adhering to it ; the bones of both
arms, with the skin of the forearms hanging to them ; the
thigh and leg bones joined together, but without the feet.
The ligaments of the joints were entire ; and the whole
bore evident marks of having been in the fire, except the
hands, which had the fiesh left upon them, and were cut
In several places, and crammed with salt, apparently with
an intention of preserving them. The scalp had a cut In
the back part of it, but the skull was free from any fracture.
The lower jaw and feet, which were wanting, Eappo told
us had been seized by different chiefs, and that Terreeoboo
was using every means to recover them.
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" The next morning Eappo and the king's son came on

board, and brought iwith them the remaining bones of
Captain Coolc ; the barrels of his gun, his shoes, and some
other trifles that belonged to him. Eappo toolc great pains
to convince us that Terreeoboo, Maiha-maiha, and himself
were most heartily desirous of peace ; that they had given
us the most convincing proof of it in their power ; and
that they had been prevented from giving it sooner by the
other chiefs, many of whom were still our enemies. We
found the cutter had been broken up.

" Nothing now remained but to perform the last offices
to our great and unfortunate commander. Eappo was
dismissed with orders to taboo all the bay ; and In the
afternoon, the bones having been put into a coflln, and the
service read over them, they were committed to the deep
with the usual military honours. What our feelings were
on this occasion, I leave the world to conceive; those who
were present know tnat it is not in my power to express
them.

" During the forenoon of the 22nd, not a canoe was seen
paddling in the bay ; the taboo, which Eappo had laid on
it the day before, at our request, not being yet taken off.
At length Eappo came of! to us. We assured him that wc
were now enth-ely satisfled ; and that as the Orono was
buried, all remembrance of what had passed was buried
with him. We afterwards desh-ed him to take off the taboo
and to make it known that the people might bring their
provisions as usual. The ships were soon surrounded with
canoes, and many of the chiefs came on board, expressing
great sorrow at whathad happened, and their satisfaction at
our reconciliation. Several of our friends, who did not visit
us, sent presents of large hogs and other provisions.
Amongst the rest came the old treacherous Koah, but was
refused admittance.

" As we had now everything ready for sea, about eight
o'clock this evening we dismissed all the natives ; Eappo,
and the friendly Kaireekeea, took an affectionate leave of
us. We fanmediately weighed and stood out of the bay.
The natives were collected on the shore in great numbers ;

and as we passed along, received our last farewells with
every mark of affection i nd good-will."

Ab every minute particular regarding the death of Captain Cook
and of the events whioh led to it, is of the deepest interest, the
E<litor, at the risk of repetition, subjoins tm extract from theremarks
of Captain Clerke. who succeeded to the command of the ozpedition,
written at the time on board the Resolution, and obtained nom the
Records of the Admiralty. They will be found to corroborate the
account given of this lamentable transaction by Captain King.
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"BXIIABSS OH BOABD BIS MAJBSTT'b SLOOP TH« ' BBSOLTTTIOir/
AT OIOHY'HS.

" Sunday, I4th February. 1779.
" Ever since our snival hera, upon this our Moond visit, w»

hav« observed in the natives a stronger propensity to theft thiui we
had reason to oompioin of during our former stay ; every day pro-
duced more numerous and more audacious depredations. To-day
they behaved so iU on board the Dtteovery, that 1 was obliged
to order them all out of the ship, which I find was likewise the
case on board the RetokOion. None but the principal people
were suffered on board. However, we let them lay alongside in
their canoes, and amuse themselves as they thought proper. In
the afternoon, I had a present of a cloak and a hog from Tene'aboo,
who, with his retinue, made me a visit. In the evening they left
the ship, ^d soon after a principal aree, whose name was
Ter rare, oaUed on board. During my stay in the cabin with them,
a rascal by some means got up the ship's side, ran across the deckm the faoe of everybody there, snatched the armourer's tongs,
together with a chisel, and jumped overboard. This was done
so uutantaneously. that the fellow was in the water before our
people well saw what the fellow was about. A canoe immediately
took him 1^ and made for shore. I heard the alarm, ran upon
deck, and, bemg made acquainted with the business, ordered the
people to fire at them. At the same tim^ Mr. Edgar, the master
put offm the small cutter in chase of the canoe, which was presently
out of the reach of our muskets. However, as I saw the Btaolution'a
pmnaoojom the chase, and Captain Cook run along shore to intercept
the fellow's landing. I concluded it impossible for him to escape aU:
and the olosmg of the evening preventing a farther prospect of the^^^ ^ ''• ^^ ®"y' ®»Pe«'»n« »o<wi to have the boat back
with the tongs, etfc. ; but it was near eight before Mr. Edgar re-
turned and then with such a story as I was a good deal hurt at In
the first place. Captain Cook was led altogether out of the way by
those who undertook to be his guides. The pinnace and cutter
pursiMd and ran the canoe where the culprit had taken refuge on
shore, whwi the stolen goods were brought off and returned them :
but Mr. Edgar, thmking some punishment ought to be inflicted forsuch mfamoos amduot, he seized the canoe which brought off the
thief. The boat ^ppened to be that of Per'rare's, that had broughthim on board, and was waiting his pleasure, whilst he was withmem the cabin. This looks very suspicious in Mr. Per'rare ; but if hedid give countenance to these thefts, he added shameful ingratitude
to his perfdy, for I had at various times been very atte^ve and
hberal to him. However, he left me soon after the theft bad hemcommittee^ mth a promise of a speedy return with the plunderwhich, to do him justice, he had frequently in these cases r^ievwl
for me. He reached the shore as soon as our boat, when, findina
his own canoe in danger, ho strenuously opposed the seizure, and
^^ 'J^^ numerous a mob for our boat's crew to deal ^^th ;who. not readdy givmg up their capture, were warmly attacked byPer'rwe and lus gang he had mustered, with ston*. ckSTete
It unfortunate^ h«pened that both the boats were destitute offire-oims (our frieiufly connections having lulled us into too great
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•eeurity), aad of eomM had notfaiag oofor* tlm miimI wempetui to

repel this •ttaok. the ooMeqiwaee of vhioh wm • defei^ being

overpowered by aumbere ; aod after reoeiving many hard thumps
were glad to get their own boats off. with half their oars broke, lo«t,

ete. TMs was an imfertonata stroke sa owMefs now stood, as it

ineraaasd the oonfldenoe of thsse peo^ whieh before was too

much bordering upon insolenoe.
** In the morning at daybroak, Uevtonsat Barney, who was tha

ofBoer of the wat<4i. aequainted bm tha* the large ovttar was taken

from the baoy whsM w* had moored aad sunk her, to pdeveni eke

heat of the sun. wbfoh ki very powsrtal, from rmtkig «iw plank.

Upon examining part of her moorings that was left upon tka b«oy.

and was a four ineh rope, I fonikl plainly «kaife it had beea out by
eome fawtrument or othOT, which olearlv evinoed She most have
been taken away by the Indians, with whieh ciioanistande I Arectly

waited upon Captain Ckwk aad made hkn aoqoaintedi and after

some conversation on the subjest, h* proposed that his boats

should go to the N. W. point of the bay, aad mine to the S. B.
p^t, to prevent any canoe going away, aad if any attooqptodit, to

drive thera on shore ; for he said he would saiza them all, and
made no doubt but to redeem them they woold very read^y return

the boat again. It was now between six aad seven o'clock in

the morning. I rvtomed on board to pot these seders into

execution, and aent Lieoteaaat RidDtnan with the lanneh and small

gutter, with their crews aad some marines, well aimed, to the

station Captain Cook had assigned them. I soon after took the

Jolly boat (which now was the only boat I had left/, aad came to

the BtaohUion, with an intention of having; some mere discourse

with Captain Cook upon ^is business t bat #hen I earae near the

<ihip. Lieutenant Oore tokl me that Oi^taki Cook was gone with

his pinnace, launch, and small cutter, to a town situated just

witlwa the N. W. point, where King Terre'aboo and the major part

of the people of consequence then resided, upon which I returned

to my ship, concluding, as Captain Cook was gcme to the king,

matters would soon be settled, for we were as yst by no means
on bad terms either with arees or anybody dse. TlMte wvre at

this time many small canoes trading about the shfais. Soon after I

got on board, I obeerved some moskets discharged from my launch

and small cutter, upon which I sent the jolly boat to know how
matters went, and orders to Lieutenant Rickmaa, if he had made
any eeisures of canoes, to send them to the ship by the jolly boat.

' It was now just eight o'clock, when we were alarmed by the

discharge of a volley of smidl arms from Captain CeokVi people,

aad a -violent shout of the Indians. With my glass I clearly saw
that our people were drove oft to their boats, but I oould net di^'

tinguish persons in that confused crowd. The pinnace sad launch,

however, continued the fire, and the S»$okition, who was near

enough to throw her shot on shore, fired her eaanon unong them.
Thus cireumstsmced, without any boat to go to tt»ir aaelstance,

and, consequently, destitute of 'all mecma of rendering them any
kind of service, I was obliged to wait the retom of thsae en^^kged

boats to hear the event of these onhappy difleienoes. The orews

having fired away their ammunition, rMumed to the Bttoltttioi*,

and Lieotenaat WilUsmsoa, who •ommanded tlhem upon this dtity,
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•ooa iditK earn* on board Uw Diteovmif with th* meUnoholy
•ooouai that Ch*^*^ Cook wul four marinai had faUea in thk
coniouiwtad fray, and that tha raai of th* marinM who wm* on
Mhora w«ca with difficulty tavad, three of whom war* mtieh wonndad,
partioolarly Mr. PhiUipt, tha lieutanant, who waa a good daal
brttbed by Uowa of stooaa, and had raosivad a doep atab with an
iron pika in hia ahouUar. I immadiately went on board tha JImo>

/nMoHk Mot a strong party of paopla to proteot the aatronomeca at
thair tenta, and oarimiters woo ware at work upon the mast on
ttM eaatam aide of the bay, and reoaived from Lieutenant Phillipa,

who, with hia marinaa, waa on ah<»e ar.d present tliroughoot toe
whole with Captam Cook, the following aooouat :

—

" ' Captain Cook landed at the town aituaied within the N.W.
point with hia pinnace and launch, leaving the small cutter off

the point to prevent the eaeapa of any oanoea that might be dia-

poaed to get off. At hia landing, be ordered nine marinaa, nrhiob

Le had in tha boata, and myaelfon ahore to attend hin. and im-
mediately marched into the town, where he inquired for Ti rre'aboo

and tha two boya (lua aona, who had lived principally with Captain
Cook on board ttie AMolulton aince Terra'aix>o'a firat arrival among
ua). Mnaaengera were immediately diapatohed, and the two boya
soon came, and conducted ua to their father'a houae. After waiting
fiome time on the outaide, Captain Cook doubted thn old gentlonan
being there, and aent me in that I miglit infr '^im. I found
our old acquaintance juat awoke from aleep , en, upon my
acquainting him that Captaio Cook was at the doc he very readily
went with me to liim. Captain Cook, after aoma little oonveraation,
obaerved that Terre'aboo waa quite innocent of what had happmaed,
and propoaed to the old gentleman to ^ on board with him, whiob
he readily agreed to, and we aooordingly proooedad toward the
boats, but Iwving advanced near to ttie water aide, an elderly

woman, whoae name waa Kac'na'oub'ra, one of hia wives, came
to him, and with many tears and entreaties, begged he would not
go on board i at the aame time, two chiefs laid hold of him, and
insisting tliat he ahould not, made him ait down : the old man
now appeared dejected and frightened. It waa i^ this period we
first began to auspeot that they were not very well disposed towai-da
us, and the marines being huddled together in the midst oi an
immense mob, composed of at least two or tliree thousand people,
I proposed to Captain Cook that they might be arranged in order
along the rooks by the water aide, which he approving of, the
crowd readily made way for them, and they were drawn up aooord-
ingly. We now clearly aaw they were collecting their apnara, eto.

;

but an awful rascal of a priest was singing and making a ceremonious
offering to tha Captain and Terre'aboo, to divert their attenticm
irom the manoeuvres of the aurrounding multitude. Ccmkain Cook
now gave up all thoughts ot taking Terre'aboo on board, with the
following obMrvations to me—" We can never think of compelling
liim to go on board without killing a number of these people,"
and 1 believe was just going to give orders to embark, when ha
waa interrupted by a feUow armed with a long iron spike, which
tliey call a pcdi'hoo'ah, cmd a stona. This man nuule a flourish
with hia pah'hoo'ah, and threatened to throw his atone, upon whioh
Ci9tainCookdiM>ha>gedal*adofamallshoiathim; buthahaving
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hk nukt on, th* smaU thoi did not pan»ti«t« it, and bad bo ether
•fleot than ferthor to provoke iwd eneountfe them. I eoold not
obMnre th* loMt fright it oeoMioned. Immediately opon thk an
area, armed with a pah'hoo'ah, attempted to etab me, out I foiled
hie attempt bjr giving him ^ eevere blow with the butt end of my
muaket. Juat at thia time they besau to throw etonee, and one
of tiiemarineewaa knocked down. The Captain then fired a ball and
killed a man. They now made a general attack, and the Captain
gave orders to Um marines to fire, and afterwards called ool, "Take
to the boau." I fired just after the Captain, and hiaded again
whibl the marinee fired. Almost instantaneously upon my repeat-
ing the orders to take to the boats, I was knocked down by a stone,
and in rising received a atm'o with a pah'hoo'ah in the shoulder

;

my antagonist wsa upon the point of seconding his blow, when 1
shot him dead. The business now was a most miserable scene of
eonfusion. The shouts and srells of the Indians far exceeded all
the noise I eve.' came in the way of. These fellows, instead of
retiring upon being fired upon, as Captain Cook and I believe most
people concluded they would, acted so very contrary a part, that
they never gave tlie soldiers time to re-load their pieces, but im-
mediately broke in upon and would have killed every man of them,
had not the boata by a smart fire kept them a little off. and picke<l
up thoae who were not too much wounded to reach them. After
beins knocked down I saw no more of Captain Cook. All my
people I observed were totally vanquished, and endeavouring to
save their lives by getting to the boats. I therefore scrambled
as well as I couki into the water, and made for the pinnace, which
I fortunately got hokl of, but not before I received another blow
from a stone Just above the temple, whidi, had not the pinnace
been very near, would have sent me to the bottom.' This is the
substance of Lieutenant Phillipe' relation of this most unfortunate
event, to which I must add one circumstance more in justice to
hia gallantry and attenti<m. He had not been many minute* in
the boat, and of course scarcely recovered from the disagreeable
sensations occasioned by the pidi'hoo'ah and stones, when he saw
one of lus marines, who was out a very poor swimmer, and now
farther disabled by wounds, just upon the point of sinking. He
immediately jumped overboard again, caught the man by his hair,
and brought him to the boat. Far tlw major part of these
pah'hoo'ahs, with which many of the arees are now armed, and is

their moet deadly weapon, were furnished them by ourselves.
The arees always seemed very desirous of them, and we troubled
ourselves very little about the use they proposed for them. Old
Terre'aboo got two from Cwtair Cook, and one from me. no longer
than yesterday evening. Some tne before the attack was made,
intell^nce was brought from the other side of the bay that the
boats there, under the command of Lieutenant Bickman, had killed
a man who was somewhat of an aree. which our people observed
in some degree to disconcert them, but this was some time before
tixsy proceeded to violent measures. How the unhappy business
was brought about is very hard to determine ; to all appearance
it was by no means a premeditated plan. On the part of T>rre'aboo.
if we consider his conduct thjt>ughout, we must acquit him of any
bad intentions. His son, the young Prince Ka'oo'ah, was sitting

L
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in the pinnace with Mr. Roberts, one of th* mates (who then com-

manded her), with intention of coming off to the ahip at the time

the flret gun wae fired by Ci^P**^ ^<^^- "^^ P*^' ^V *^*^ ''^^ ^
wae fri^tened, and begged to be put on ehore. which wae immediately

complied with. As to Uwir being armed with their pah'hoo'aha it

was always the case t thoae who had them were so proud of the

acquisition, that they never went anywhere without them { and as

to their stonee, nature has fumuilied them most abundantly in every

part of their country. Upon the whole, I firmly believe matters

would not have been carried to the extremitiee they were, had not

Captain Cook attempted to chastise a man in the midst of this

multitude, firmly believing, as his last resource in case of necessity,

that the fire of his marines would undoubtedly disperse them. This

idea was oertabUy founded upon great experience among various

nations of Indians, in different parts of the world, but the unhaopy

event of to-day proved it in this case, however, fallacious. One

very strong argument that they would not have proceeded thus

had not Captain Cook first unfortunately fired, is, that but a very

few minutes before the fray began, they readily cleared a way for

the marinee to naroh down to the water side, just by where the

boats lay (as 1 > . observed), bad Captain Cook then been disposed

to go on. Mr. illips is of opinion, from all appearance at that

time, they would have riven him no interruption. Now. had they

been previously determlnea upon the ensuing business, the attack

upon the marines would have been made with more safety to

themselves, and efficacy to their cause, when in the midst of the

mob than when they were properly drawn up ; this was too obvious

an advantage to escape their sagacity. As to their collecting tlwir

spears, etc., as Mr. Phillips observed, some time previous to the

attack, he is of opinion, and I think very justly that this arose

from an apprehension that some force might be used in getting

Terre'aboo to the ship, which I believe they were determined to

oppose to the last extremity. However, be these matters as they

may, the unfortunate business was now done and it behoved me to

take the most effectual method I could suggest to prevent more.

As I before observed. I sent a strong parly of people, which were

commanded by Lieutenant King, to the eastern side of the bay to

defend the astronomers and the carpenters at work upon the fore-

mast. I soon observed a vast concourse of the natives assembling

near them, when by a spring upon the Diaeovery't cable, I was

enabled to throw her four-pounders about their quarters, being well

within distance, which in a great measure dispersed the association,

but I could not do it effectually, they had such retreats behind a

number of stone walls with which their villages and all the parto

adjacent abound, and which I now suppose ore purposed as a place

of retirement when annoyed by the enemy. The vast numbers of

people I observed collecting in various parts of the bay. and the

resolution they had displayed in the attack, as represraited by the

Lieutenants Williamson and Phillips, rendered them. I thought,

rather a formidable enemy, «uid that ttoa safest and best method we
could take would be to get everything from the shore to the ships,

where we could work at our leisure, and they could not possibly

annoy us without inevitable destruction to themselvea. I therefore

ordered the obeervatories and fore-mast to be got off with all
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expedition. I make no doubt but w* might h«ve protected these
matter* on shore with a good itout party, but they would have
been continually harawed, and the work inpeded ; and had any
unlucky accident gained them the poMeasion of the fore-maat,

though only for a few minutes, w9 ahould have been totally ruined
in respect to another Northern campaign, which is certainly now
my prmcipal object to forward. Our party on shore, under Lieu-

tenant King, wore arranged on an emmenoe that the natives had
thrown up for a moral, which gave them great advantages, aa they
commanded everything around them ; the Indians, however,
made two or three attacks with stones thrown from slings, but
they were immediately repulsed with the loss, in the whole, of

ten or twelve men, indeed tiwy could not collect tiKxnselves to a
formidable body for the Ore of the Diteovery. By noon we had
got all our men and other matters on board, and the fore-mast
alongside ; with our glasses we could clearly see the Indians busied
in conveying the dead bodies over a hill up the country. I cannot
here help Isdnenting my own unhappy state of health, which is

sometimes so bad as hardly to suffer me to keep the deck, and of

course, farther incapacitates me for the socceeding so able a navi-

gator as my honoured friend and predecessor ; however, here are

very able officers, and I trust, with a firm d^p«mdenoe upon Frovi-
dMice, that with their assistance I .nay be able to proRecute tlte

remaining part of their Lordships' instructitms with that seal and
alacrity as may procure me the honour of their approbation. The
marines who fell with Captain Cook were Corporal Thomas,
Theophilus Hinks, John Allen, and Thomas Flabchett; the
lieutenant, sergeant, and two othsrs wounded."

" Monday, IBth Februarf 1779.

" As there was still a vast concourse of people where this un-
fortunate fray happened, I had some notion of taking a stout party
on shore, make what destruction I could among them, then bum
the town, canoes etc., for I have no doubt but firearms must drive
everything before them when you take room for action ; but the
oHicers who had been present at the fray observed that though our
muskets must in the end prove effectual, such were their
numbers, resolution, and advantageous retreats beliind these walls,

that the attempt would doubtless coat us some and probably
many men ; that we latoured under great disadvantages in land-
ing, which we were there obliged to do upon slippery rocks
where our people with shoes could hardly stcuul, and they having
the fair use of the foot, were perfectly masters of themselves
upon these cousiderations, as the loss of a very few men would
now be most severely felt by us, I thought it would be improper
and probably injurious to the expedition to risk farther loss of tbe
people, I therefore determined to turn all endeavours towards for-

waiding the equipment of the BuoltUion as we were now nearly
in a tattered condition, and as soon as we were in any tolerable
order, if they did not conduct themselvos with some degree of
propriety, to warp her within a proper distance of the town, aad
by landing under our own guns, thoroughly convince them that it

was to our lenity, notour imbecility, that they owed their safety,
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80 iw got oar lore-mart mto tlw .hip, ptaced it fore and aft upon

the fojeoaatle aad quarter deek, and eet the oarpentera of both

aSLa towork upon it. In th. evening I ^t the boi^ of the two

BhiS. weU manied and armed, under the command of Lieutenanta

Kiig md Bumey, wUh a flag of truce, with ordere by no means

^^baSever to land, but advance near wkou^i to hold oonvewation

and demand the bodies of our people, partiouUrly Captam Cook a.

Uixm Mr. King's arrival near ibe ahore, and makmg knovra hia

de^knds. they appeared quite elate with joy at the proepeot of a

raocmoiliation. threw away their slinga and mats which were th^
weapons and armour, extended their arms, and in short seemed

hapwin suggesting every mode of demonstrating their satistootion.

An Su leUoSTwhSe name is Co'ah'ah, with whom we had aU along

been acquainted, with a white flag in his hand, swam off to the small

cutter where our flag was, and promised we should have the b«jdy

of Captain CJook to-morro^, but that it was carried too far npthe

country to be brought down to-night. These assurances Mr. King

likewise received from many other people with whom he conversed

by the water side. .,»»• j i...ii,.>^
" Mr. Bumey was some little distance from Mr. King and talked

with different people. He says he dearly understood from some ot

them that the body was cut up ; however, from their fair promises,

I hoped the morrow would produce it in some state or the other.

That we might be as safe es possible from the machmations ol these

people, I oi-derod guard boata to row round the ships during the

darkness of the ni^t, being under some apprehensions of attempts

upon our cables." „ Jf^^gg^^ ia<» February, 177».

" In the morning old Co'ah'ah made several trips to us in a

smaU canoe with his white flag flying, assisted by only one man.

and made many fair promises of the bodies bemg returned ;
be

brouaht off two or three little pigs at different times, which, as

he professed so much friendship, and seemed to confide so much

in us I accepted.
. . n > •

" This evening, just after dark, a priest, whose name was Cm na -

care, a friend of Mr. King's, came on board and brought with hini

a largo piece of flesh, which we soon saw to be human, and which

he Rave ua to understand was part of the corpse of our late un-

fortunate Captain ; it was dearly a part of the thigh, about sue or

eight pounds, without any bone at alL The poor feUow told us

that all the rest of the flesh had been burnt at different places mth
some peculiar kind of ceremony, that tWs had been delivered to lum

for that purpose, but as we appeared anxious to recover the body,

he liad brought us all that he could get of it ; he likewise added.

that the bones, wliich was all that now remained, were in poaseasion

of King Terre'aboo. The extraordinary friendship and attention

of these priests, since our first arrival amongst them, has been suoh

as we never before met with nor could expect from any Indians, or

indeed I believe I may say from any nation of people m the world.

They abound in the riches of the country, which they daal out

with a most liberal hand. Our astronomers and people on shore

wore fairly kept by them, aad they were continually sending presents

of hogs, fish, fruit, etc., to both Captain Cook and myself, at the

same time were so perfectly disinterested, that it was with difficulty
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wegot Oiera to accept ofany ratam at all adequate to their donations.
The latter end of January a party was Mnft up the country to look
a httle about them. They aet out in the evening, and where they
halted for the night were overtaken and joined by a man from
old Ca'ha'ha's, wlio was tlie chief-priest, or as we termed him, the
bishop. This ^od old gentleman hearing tiiat some people were
upon »n expedition about the isle, sent this man after them with
a general order that they should be supplied with whatever they
wanted, wherever they thoueht proper to travel. Thishonest fellow.
Car na care, who I believe is son to the bishop, certainly brought
off this flesh with a most friendly intention ; he begs we will put no
kind of trust in the social aspects and promises of his countrymen, for
^hot they do mean and are detennmed to do us farther mischief
if they possibly can. Old Co'ah'ah, he sajrs, t-hoy make use of as A
spy to examine our condition of defence, etc., having some notion
of attacking tho ships. Here are clearly party matters subsisting
between the laiy and the clergy, and in these cases a strict attention
to the representation of either, I believe, is generally wide of the
truth ; however, we must take core not to lay ourselves so open as
to render it possible for any plan of treachery to reach us ; and aa
to their attack upon tho ships, I should imagine it must turn out to
them the most imhappy expedition they ever experienced. After
staying on board about two hours, Car'na'care returned to the shore,
observing that regard to his safety obliged him to make his visit in
the dark, for should it be publicly known they would immediately
destroy him. As the command of course now devolved to me,
I appointed myself to the Resolution ; Mr. Goro, the first lieutenant
of that ship, to the command of the Discovery ; Mr. King the first,
Mr. Williamson, the second, and Mr. William Harvey, who is now
upon his third trip with Captain Cook, to be the third lieutenant
of the Resolution. I know nothing of any particular commands
of their Lordships in case of vacancies, but have often heard Captain
Cook, in private conversation, declare his intention of making Mr.
Harvey a lieutenant ; and as I am perfectly ignorant of their
Lordships' pleasiure upon that head, I hope they will approve of my
attention and respect to the memory of that great navigator, in
acting consistently with his avowed purposes."

" Wednesday, nth February, 1779.

"Early this afternoon an impudent rascal came off from the
town, on the north-west point, and having advanced to within 200
yards of the ship, waved a hat to us, which 1 could clearly dis-
tinguish to have been that of Capvain Cook. He then put it upon
his head and fitmg some stones from a sling towards the ship,
whilst the vast concourse of people upon the shore were shouting
and laugl)ing. This was too gross an insult to bear with any degree
of patience. The rascal in his canoe, being right ahead of the ship,
soon perceived the people getting into the boat, and made for tho
shore with too much celerity for us to come near him. I did not
fire at him, as it's great odds but he was missed, which would farther
shew them the fallibility of our arms. However, as he was un-
doubtedly set on by tho people on shore, who were still upon tho
rocks by the water side, though the ship was too far off to throw
the shot with the exactitude I could vish, still we were not quite
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out of reach, and this multitude being a fine large mark, I fired

several of the four-poundots at them, when they dispersed in a great

hurry. In the evening two arees came off, and begged we would

fire at them no more, and expressed their wishes for peace. 1 found

the great shot had frightened them confoundedly, some having fallen

among the crowd and wounded a nephew of Terre'aboo'e, whose

namewaa Ky'mare'mare (an old friend of mine), and three or four

others, by scattering the splinters of stones among them. We now

learnt there were four arees vrith thirteenmen killed, andmany others

badly wounded in the fray with Captain Cook. In the morning,

as I wanted some water, I ordered the DUcovery as near aa con-

veuient to the shore to cover the wittering party, tuui sent the

boats of the two ships properly equipped upon that duty, under the

commands of the Lieutenants Bickman and Harvey, with orders not

to let any of the native* come near them, but by no means to molest

them if they did not fljrst give provocation by •cting offensively.

Very soon after their landing, such was the strange infatuation of

these people, notwithstanding they saw everything waa clearly

aKainst them, they began to throw stones at the party. They, how-

ever had the discretion in general to get behind some houses of a

town that was built all along the head of the beach, or upon a high

hill under which the well vaa situate, and from thence roU them

down. Some were daring enough to come —^on the open beach

for the greater convenience of discharging their bionec 'mt five or six

of thosebeing killed, put an end to this beach fightu and they all

retired behind the houses, from whence they contmued to throw

without ceasing, but to very little effect, for there was such a distance

that, by a good look-out, they were easily avoided. At noon the

boats returned." .. <r;iM„do2/, 18«fc FOruary 1779.

" In the afternoon the boats returned to the watering business

and, as the natives continued troublesome, we burnt down the

town that was at the head of the beach, which deprived them of

their principal shelter. The rogues upon the hill continued to

roll down stones, and their situation was so elevated we could not

possibly annoy them. However, they did us no other harm than

somewhat to retard the business, as the people were under a

necessity of keeping some look out to avoid the stones. In the

evening they were tired of the business ; many of tnem came

to the watering party with green boughs and white flags (emblema

of peace], and begged we would be friends, promising to give us

no farther molestation. They were socially received, and assured

of our good oflftoes, if they would conduct themselves properly.

In the morning the parties returned to the watering duty, ^the

natives were civil and attentive, supplying them with fruits, etc."

" Friday, 19ih February. 1779.

" Our good friends the prieets still continue their extraordinary

attention and benevolence. They send tie many presents of

hogs, fruits, etc. By the assistance of these good people, and
some poor fellows who came off in the dark and traded, being,

as they say, afraid to be seen to hold councction with us, we have

all along, except one day, been able to collect roots enough for

our own neoessary consumption. As to pork, we have abundance."
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'Saturday, 20th Ftbn$ary, 1779i

** An •»• of dkttr«tiOD Mime off wMi two bogi aad * large

qn«n»ity of toote, which he aaid wm • praMofe from Tsrre'Aboo.

who, he gave me to underatand, wm very deniroiv of peace. I

told him I had Tsry little obje<^on to peaae, bat iiuirtad they
•hoold firat reiom the remains of Captain Cook, which he promiaed
heartily to do. He took hia leave and retamed to Mie ahore.

About noon B'ar'po came to the beach with abmKlaooe of

attendanta, laden with roota and aome boga. I went in the pinnace
and ^-ook Mr. King in the ontter, near enoogh to the ahore to hold

eonvdtaation, and demanded the remains of Captain Cook, which
he deiivrred to me vary decently wrapped up. I then took him
on board, and treated him, with three aieea, his friends, aooially.

I asked him for the remaina of the other four people ; but hs told

me that Captain Cook, beina the {nrindpal man, he of eoarae became
the property of Wng Tetre'aboo t that the othera were taken by
arioua araea, who were now diaperaed in different pcuta of the isle,

and that it would be impossible to oolleot them. I thought this

ao probable an account, tliat I said no more upon the r ' .jeot."

» 'l

** Sunday, 2lat February, 1779.

"In the evening E'ar'po and his friends returned to the shoro

apparently very happy. They gave me an account of their loss

of men in our various skirmiAbes, which amoiuits to four arees

killed and six wounded ; of their people, twenty-flve killed and
fifteea wounded. This is the same is I have before heard ; nnii

as it is corroborated, I auppoae it is the fact. Upon examininc;

the remains of my late honoured and muoh-lsmented friend, I

found all his bones, excepting those of the back, jaw, and feet

—

the two latter articles ETar'po brought me in the morning—tho

former, he declared, had been reduced to ashes with the trunk

of the body. As Car'na'care had told us, the flesh from all the

bones, excepting those of the hands, the skin of which thcy

had cut through in many places, and salted, with an intention

no doub<v, of preserving them. E'ar'po likewise brought this

morning the two ban-els of Captain Cook's gim—the one beat fiut,

with intention of making a cutting instrument of it ; the other a

good deal bent and bruised, together with a present of thirteen

hogs from Terre'aboo. The day before it on which this miserable

business happened, during the old gentleman's visit, I made Mm
a present of a red cloth cloak- which he desired might bo edged
with green cloth, and left it on board with me for that purpot^,

propdng to come for it next morning; but th< jc unhappy cir-

cumstances falling out, it stfll remained in my possession, uiii

he now desired E ar'po to ask me for it, which of course, I seiu

faim, with a proper return for his present. I mention thu

circumstance among many others, to evince how little idea tliere

was oi this miserable breach that has happened between us. Duriii j

the forenoon, I had a visit from the young prince Ka'oo'ah, who
as I have before observed, is a son of Tone aboo's, and of course

paid great attoUion and respect to here by all ranks of people."
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"Mvniay, S2n4 February, 1779.

"Tbia afternoon wa haw an abundant market for hogs and

fruit. Both ar*e« and poopla now put themaelvM in our power,

without any kind of apprehanBicn. They appear exceedingly

desirout of resuming our former oonfldantie and interoonne, wd
that with so muoh appearanoe of sincerity, that had I any point

to carry, I think I might put some degree of confidence in them
with great safety ; but my business is now to get to sea, and quit

this group of islands as soon as ciroumstanoes will admit me.
" In the evening I had the remains of Captain Cook committed

to the deep, with all the attention and honour we could possibly

pay in this part of the world."

We now continue the narrative of Captain King :

—

" On the 22nd we got clear of the land about ten o'clock,

and hoisting in the boats, stood to the northward.
" After touching at Woahoo, where it was found watering

would have been ^convenient. Captain Clerke determined,

without farther loss of time, to proceed to Atool. On the

28th we bore away for that island, which we were in sight

of by noon ; and about sunset, were off its eastern extremity.
" We had no sooner anchored in our old station, than

several canoes came alongside of us ; but we could observe

that they did not welcome us with the same cordiality in

their manner, and satisfaction in their countenances, as

when we were here before.
" Our principal object here was to water the ships with

the utmost expedition ; and I was sent on shore early in the

afternoon. We found a considerable number of people

collected upon Che beach, who received us at first with

great kindness ; but as soon as we bad got the casks on

shore, began to be exceedingly troublesome. It was with

great difficulty I was able to form a circle, according to our

usual practice, for the convenience of our trading party, and
had no sooner done it, than I saw a man laying hold of the

bayonet of one of the soldier's muskets, and endeavouring

with all his force to wrench it out of his hand. This fray was
ccasioned by the latter's having given the man a slight prick

with his bayonet, in order to make him keep without the line.

" I now perceived that our situation required great cir-

cumspection and management, and accordingly gave the

strictest orders that no one should fire, nor have recourse to

any other act of violence, without positive commands. As
soon as I had given these directions, I was called to the

assistance of the watering party, where I found the natives

equally inclined to mischief. They had de*nanded from
our people a large hatchet for every cask of water, and this

not being complied with, they would not lufler the sailors

to roll them down t» the boats.
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advanced un^?*m^*i^ih*^** I^*'"''.
^'^^^ ^^'^ °' ^he natives

daS!, I ?Si M«T?*l^**' Insolence, and made the sameClaim. I told him that as a friend, I was verv wUlinff tnpresent him with a hatchet, but that I shoKertaSy cfrj?

matdyrdeJe?t?e nl^^^^^^^ n*^'"« '°' " •' «ndTlS
?nrt n?ii-,r!l^

'^* pinnace men to proceed In their business
" ?K!,cri^'* "Jf***"

''°™ *^« ^«<»"s to protect them!
ar.Ji^^^^ ***•

"'i'*^®*
continued for the mort part to pavgreat deference and respect to me, yet they did n6t suffer me

SundeT One?/tr'^"""8 ^^ »har'e^o theWoc^o?
£nH i»K J?"®* °' ^^^^ ^*™« "P to me with a familiar airand with great management diverted my attenti™ whilst

mvh«n;iT"'*'*°« ^^' ^•^"S^^' ^hlch I held care"e^^^^^^^my hand, from me, ran off with It like lightning.
^

force" ^J^\^i^^V 5^*"^ <" repelUng this insolence by

pauenuy to It. My apprehensions were, however a Httipalarmed by the informaUon I soon after received frJn?thesergeant of marines, who told me that. Sng suddeSv
i^?ft ^\^^7^t ™"» ^«»»»"** ™e holding a d?|gerln?he
?nri °H«**' '^L"8- ^" ^«''« o' « real Ittack. our wholeforce, however advantageously disposed, could have mLriPbut a poor resistance. "^On the other hanT I thought i?of some consequence to shew the natives we'were Sndei

J!.j!tl
^'^^ ^'^ 8°* everything Into the boats, and onlv the

onZie "TlV^ri^' *^°"r* T''' «»^ myself, rmLedon snore. As the pinnace lay beyond the surf thrnnoh

best ofTheTfr^W *° '7*™' I to?d%hem ?o 'mie tSe
•' w!thfM-«*J ***t"'

*"** **»«* I 'hould follow them
to comn?v iSS'?hI '

''*' '"'P^''*^ *° fl"'^ t»»em both rSuselo comply, and the consequence was a content amnr^lZ* ..Z

reflected on his courage, was the cause of this odd fancv

the boat I saw the natives running away, and one man with
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a woman sitting by him, left behind on the beach. The
man made several attempts to rise without being able, and

it was with much regret I perceived him to be wounded

in the groin. ^ ^.
" During our absence Captain Gierke had been under the

greatest anxiety for our safety. And these apprehensions

were considerably Increased from his having entirely mis-

taken the drift of the conversation he had held with some
natives who had been on board. The frequent mention of

the name of Captain Cook, with other strong and chrcum-

stantial descriptions of death and destruction, made him
conclude that the knowledge of the unfortunate events at

Owhyhee had reached them, and that these were what they

alluded to, whereas, all they had in view was to make
known to him the wars that had arisen in consequence of the

goats that Captain Cook had left at Oneeheow, and the

slaughter of the poor goats themselves, during the struggle

for the property of them.
" The next morning, March 2nd, I was again ordered on

shore with the watering party. The risk we had run the

preceding day determined Captain Clerke to send a consider-

able force from both ships for our guard, amounting in all

to forty men under arms. This precaution, however, was

now unnecessary, for we found the beach left entirely to

ourselves, and the ground between the landing place and

the lake tabooed with small white flags. We concluded

from this appearance, that some of the chiefs had certainly

visited this quarter, and that, not being able to stay, they

had kindly and considerately taken this step for our greater

security and convenience.
" The next day we completed our watering without

meeting with any material difficulty. On our return to the

ships, we found that several chiefs had been on board, and

had made excuses for the behaviour of their countrymen,

attributing their riotous conduct to the quarrels which

subsisted at that time amongst the principal people of the

island. The quarrel had arisen about the goats we had left

at Oneeheow the last year, the right of property in which

was claimed by Toneoneo, on the pretence of that Island s

being a dependency of his.
" On the 7th we were surprised with a visit from Toneo-

neo. When he heard the dowager princess was iil the

ship, it was with great diiflculty we could prevail on him
to come on board, not from any apprehension that he

appeared to entertain of his safety, but from an unwilling-

ness to see her. Their meeting was with sulky and lowering

looks on both sides. He staid but a short time, and seemed
much dejected ; but we remarked, with some surprise, that
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the women, both at hto coming and going away, proitrated

themselves before hfan ; and that he was treated by aU

the natives on board with the respect osually paid to those

of his rank. Indeed It must appear somewhat extraordin-

ary that a person who was at this time In a state of actual

hostUlty with the opposite party, and was even prepared

for another battle, should trust himself almost alone within

the power of bis enemies. ... .

" On the 8th, at nhie In the morning, we weighed and

sailed toward Oneeheow, and at three In the afternoon,

anchored in twenty fathoms water, nearly on the same spot

as In the year 1778. ^ ^^ ^ i

" On the 12th, the weather being moderate, the master

was sent to the north-west side of the Island to look for

a more convenient place for anchoring. He returned In

the evening, having found a fine bay with good anchorage ;

altto to tkie eastward were four small wells of good water,

the road to them level, and fit for rolling casks.
" Being now about to leave the Sandwich Islands it may

be rroper to make a few remarks. This group consists ol

eleven telands. They are called by the natives—1. Owhy-
hee ; 2. Mowee ; 3. Ranai, or Omal ; 4. Morotlnnee, or

Morokinne ; 5. Kahowrowce, or Tahoorowa ; 6. Morotol, or

Morokol ; 7. Woahoo, or Oahoo ; 8. Atool, Atowl, or Towl,

and sometimes Kowi ; 9. Neeheehow, or Oneeheow ; 10.

Orcehoua, or Reehoua ; and, 11. Tahoora—and are all

Inhabited excepting Morotlnnee and Tahoora. Besides the

islands above enumerated, we were told by the Indians thai

there Is another called Modoopapapa, or Komodoopapapa,
which Is low and sandy, and visited only for the purpose

of catching turtle and sea-fowl.
" They were named by Captain Cook the Sandwich

Islands, in honour of the Earl of Sandwich, under whose

administration he had enriched geography with so many
splendid and important discoveries.

" The inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands are un-

doubtedly of the same race with those of New Zealand, the

Society and Friendly Islands, Easter Island, and the

Marquesas. This fact, which, cxtraordlnar as It Is, mlghl

be thought sufficiently proved by the strikT..g shnilarlty in

their manners and customs, and the general resemblance ol

their persons, is established beyond all controversy by the

absolute Identity of their language.
" From what continent they originally emigrated, and by

what steps they have spread through so vast a space, those

who are curious in disquisitions of this nature may perhaps

not And it very difllcult to conjecture. It has been already

observed, that they bear strong marks of affinity to some
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of the Indian tribe* that Inhabit the Ladronei and Caroline

WandsT^ the same affinity may again be traced amongst

the Battae and the Malays. When these events happened

U not so easy to ascertain; » was probably not v«y lately

as they are extremely populous, and have no tradiUon of

their <r»m origin but what U perfecUy fabulous.

•• The naUves of these Islands are In general above the

middle sire, and weU made. Their complerion Is rather

dartccf thai that of the Otahelteans, and they are not

altogether so handsome a people. However, many of both

sexM had lino open countenances, and the women to

parUcular had go6d eyes and teeth, and a sweetness and

Sbfllty of iSk. which rendered them very engaging.

ThSThX U of a brownish black, and neither unifomUy

stralaht. Uke that of the Indians of America, nor unMormly

cStog/esamongst the African negroes, but varying In this

respect like the hair of Europeans. .^«„.
'«The same superiority that Is observable to the persons

of the earees. through aU the other Islands. Is found also

Sere SJS whom we saw were, without excepUon.

nerfecUv wdl formed ; whereas the lower sort, besides

?helr^nJ^lnteriority. are subject to all the v^^g
°J

makenukd figure that is seen in the populace of other

*'°"
ThS' teem to have few native d^^?""

"""^^fH^tS'
but mar . of the earees suffer dreadfuUy from the im-

modewteuseoftheava. There is something very stagul«

to toe history of this pernicious drug. When Oaptaln Go^
SsTvlslt^the SodSty Ulwds. It was v«y Uttl« taojm

amona them. On his second voyage, he found the »ise
fj
«

vSJ prSS^nt at UUetea. but It had stm gained veiymUe

ground at Otahelte. When we were last there, the drea<«ul

havoc it had made was beyond beUef, insomuch that the

Captain scarcely knew many of his old acqu^ntances. At

th?l5endly islinds It Is aUo constanUy c^unk by the chiefs,

but so much dUuted with water that It does not appear to

produce any bad effects. At Atool ai -> It is used with^eat

moderation, and the chiefs are. In consequence, a much

finer set of men there than In any of the neighbouring

islands. Our good friends, Kaircekeea and old Kaw.^iJ
persuaded by us to refrain from it ; and tl^ w^vax«
amaringly during the short thne we afterward remamed in

" Notwithstanding the irreparable loss we suffered from

the sudden resentment and violence of these peoP**' y«\'

in justice to their general conduct, It must be acknowledged

that they are of the most mUd and affectionate disposition,

equaUy remote from the extreme levity and fickleness of the
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t ilfn.«i./?
^* FWendly Islands. They appear to Uve in

lifm.?ih«*'l!^°'L?.!i»'*
««»d»hlp withJne Mothw. tS

PH.Lh, ?'!"''?'"*'.'" "••« '•""'• <"«« from thou of the

"RotS't °" ^'"''•^ '^^^ *" '»»• ^^^d down to the eS?
variegated sitn,'"'"^"*"*^**^"

™«^« »' strhigs of .SL
h^Hil #

®*'^"^' ^"^ "" ornament, in the form of the
S?n«H «^^ '''?' ^^°"' *^o *nches long, md hSTaJ inchbroad, made of wood, stone, or Ivory, flfielypollshed whichis hung about the neck b^ fine threads ortwlstedhi^^^
orn™^ /°™*^'^«* a hSndred fold SsteTd of this

n^.T^''\''°'^A °' ^^^"^ "^^^ on theh- breast a «naU humaS^ Th?;!^!»°'
bone, suspended In the same mSmer

with the restTf thi'««°tf"« '\^!l°H ^^'^ ''^^^ *« "««'"'>"wiin ine rest or the natives of the South Sea Islands h

hit?atfon" H^7 ^''"ln\"'*
^'^ the SaSdwi4 islSSs'that

thPm th
*^^

'o''*'^- ,
T^^y h«^« a lingular customamoncstthem, the meaning of which we could never lewn-Jhat of

of thick cloth c« ipH?h"
generally consists only of a pieceVI imcK cioin, called the maro, about ten or twelvp im-h*.

TPhni, * " *°® common dress of aU ranks of oconleThdr mats, some of which are beautifuUy manufacturer arc

SJoId Thl'fft'H^"Sr'"y ^^°"t fl^« '««' long aid foi
fn^t^ I\^^

t^^y ^^^^^ over theh- shoulders, and brine

of^«r fn^^^Ki'K^"*
t'^'^y "« »«»do»" "sed, excepUn tim?

?nr n^Hi*"^
'^*'**'^ P^'T'^^^ they seem better adaSted tlZ

sSnHrS/anTte'^^C." °' ''™""-'' «" ''--""

hionS^f *^?!P?°!?
^^^^^ °' t^^e women bears a close resem-

women of SLtiS th"^ ^'^^f
^heir shoulders, like the

««i«»i
"tabeite. The pau is another dress verv fre-quently worn by the younger part of the sex. It is^ade
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the in-

• Uve in

r. The
tender
d often
nrilUng-

of the thinnest and finest iort of cloth, wrapt several timet

round the waist, and descending, to the leg, so to have the

appearance of a full short petticoat.
'' The way of spending their time appears to be very

simple, and to admit of little variety. They^e with the

sun, and after enjoying the cool of the evening, retire to rest

a few hours after sunset. The making of canoes and mats

forms the occupation of the earees ; the women are em-

ployed in manufacturing cloth, and the towtows are

principally engaged In the planUtlons and flshlng.

" Their music Is of a rude kind, having neither nutes nor

reeds, nor Instruments of any other sort that we saw, except

drums of various sizes. But their songs, which they sung In

parts, and accompany with a gentle motion of the arms, in

the same manner as the Friendly Islanders, had a very

pleasing effect. j. jj j . »
•• The people of these Islands are manifestly divided into

three classes. The first are the earees, or chiefs of each

district, one of whom Is superior to the rest, and Is called

at Owhyhce earee-taboo and earee-moee. By the first of

these words they express his absolute authority ; and by the

latter all are obliged to prostrate themselves (or put them-

selves to sleep, as the word signifies) In his presence. The

second class are those who appear to enjoy a right of

property without authority. The third are the tow-tows, or

servants, who have neither rank nor property.
" The chiefs exercise their power over one another In tne

most haughty and oppressive manner. Of this I shall give

two Instances. A chief of the lower order had behaved

with great civility to one of o-ir officers, and In return I

carried him on board and Introduced him to Captain Cook,

who Invited him to dine with us. While we were at table,

Pareea, who was chief of a superior order, entered, whose

face but too plainly manifested his indignation at seeing

our guest in so honourable a situation. He immediately

seized him by the hair of the head, and was proceeding to

drag him out of the cabin when the Captain interfered, and,

after a deal of altercation, all the indulgence we could

obtain, without coming to a quarrel with Pareea, was, that

our guest should be suffered to remain, behig seated upon

the floor, whilst Pareea filled his place at the table. At

another time, when Terreeoboo first came on board the

Resolution, Maiha-maiha, who attended him, finding Pareea

on deck, turned him out of the ship in the most igno-

minious manner.
, >. < i*

" The religion of these people resembles, in most of us

principa;'. features, that of the Society and Friendly Islands.

Their orals, their whattas, their Idols, heir sacrifices, and
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their Mcred songt, all of which th«y hart In common with
••ch other, are convincing proofs that their religious
notions are derived from the tame source.
" It has been mentioned that the Utle of Orona, with

all its honoKr*. was given to Captain Cook ; and it Is also
certain that they regarded us generally as a race of peonlo
superior to themselves, and nsed often to say that the orenl
Eatooa dwelled in our country.

" Human sacrlflces are more frer at here, according to
the account of the natives thems^. js, than in any other
islands we visited. These horrid rites are not only hod
recourse to upon the commencement of war, and preceding
great battles, and other signid enterprises, but the death
of any considerable chief calls for a sacrifice of one or
more towtows, according to his rank ; ar.d we were told
that men were destined to suffer on the death of Tenreeoboo

.J'J^.V^^* *'"" °' ^^^ custdms may also be referred
that of knocking out their fore-teeth, as a propitiatory-
sacrifice to the Eatooa to avert any danger or mischief to
which they might be exposed.

" On the ISf^ of March, at seven in the morning, wc
weighed ancho., and passing to the north of Tahoora,
stood on to the south-west. On the 23rd the wind, which
had been moderate for some time, freshened and increased
to a strong gale, which split som^ of our old sails, and
made the running rigging very ireq.T ^atly give way. This
gale lasted twelve hours ; it then became more moderate,
and continued so till the 25th, at noon, when we entirely
lost it, and had only a very light air.

" On the 30th, the winds and unsettled state of the
weather induced Captain Gierke to alter his plan, and at
six in the evening we began to steer north-west, which wc
continued till the 6th of April, when we lost the trade wind

• The standing orders, estabUshed by Captain Cook, of
airing the bedding, placing fires between decks, washing
them with vinegar, and smoking them with gunpowder
were observed without any intermUsion. For some time
East, even the operation of mending the sailors' old jacket';
ad risen into a duty both of difnculty and imporUnce. Itmay be necessary to inform those who are unacquainted

with the habits of seamen, that they are so accustomed in
ships of war to be directed in the care of themselves bv
their officers, that they lose the very idea of foresight, and
contract the thoughtlessness of infanU. I am sure that if
our people had been left to their dlscreUon alone, we should
have had the whole crew naked before the voyage had been
half finished. It was natural to expect that thehr experience
during our voyage to the north last year would have made
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th«r •ewlbl* of the necessity of paying some attention to

these matters ; but U such liaectlons ever occurred to them,

their Impression vras so transitory that, upon our return to

the tropical cllniales, their fur Jackets, and the rest of their

cold country clothes, were kicked about the decks as things

of no value, though it was generally known In both ships

lljat we were to make another voyage towards the pole.

They were of course picked up by the odlcers, and being

put into casks, restored about this time to the owners.
" On the 12th the wind came gradually round to the cast,

and Increased to a strong gale. Ever since we left the

Sandwich Islands we had been incommoded by » leak, which

made twelve Inches of water every hour ; but as we had

always been able to keep It under with the hand-pumps.

It gave us no great uneasiness till the 13th, when we were

greatly alarmed by a sudden Inundation that deluged the

whole space between decks. The water which had lodged

in the coal-hole, not finding a sufficient vent toto the well,

had forced up the platforms over It, and in a moment set

everything alloat. Our situation vtas indeed exceedingly

distressing, nor did we Immediately see any means of re-

lieving ourselves. As soon as a passage was made for it,

the greatest part of the water emptied itself Into the well,

and enabled us to get out the rest with buckets. But the

leak was now so much Increased that we were obliged to

keep one half of the people constantly pumping and baling

tin the noon of the I5th. Our men bore, with great cheer-

fulness, this excessive fatigue, which %us much Increased

by their having no dry place to sleep in, and on this account

wp began to serve thehr full allowance of grog.
" As we were now approaching the place where a great

extent of land is said to have been seen by De Gam a, we
were glad of the opportunity which the course we were

steering gave, of contributing to remove the doubts, if any

should be still entertained, relative to this pretended dis-

covery. After standing off and on the whole of this day

without seeing anything of the land, we again steered to the

northward, not thinking it worth our while to lose time in

search of an object, the opinion of whose existence had

been ahready pretty generally exploded.
" The sudden alteration from the sultry heat which we felt

the beginning of this month to the extreme cold which we
now experienced, was attended with great lnconvenicii?e

to us.
" On the 21st we saw a whale and a land-bird, and in tht

afternoon, the water looking muddy, we sounded, but got no

ground with a hundred and forty fathoms of line. During

the three preceding days we saw large flocks ol wild fowl
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of a species resembling ducks. This is usually considered
as a proof of the vicinity of land, but we had nJ other signsof it since the 16th in which time we had run upwards of ahundred and fifty leagues.

f^ciiua wi a

" On the 22nd the cold was exceedingly severe, and the
foPA%r''®*l° '""^l^"

^^^^ ** ^^* ^ith difficulty We couldforce them through the blocks.

In IS? \^? ^^^^' at six in the momtag, the land appeared

l«T?n c^^^I^
covered with snow, and extending from north-east to south-west, a high conical rock, bearing south-westat three or four leagues' distance. We had no sooner tiken

this Imperfect view than we were covered with a thick foaAs soon as the weather cleared up we stood in to make anearer view of the land, and a more dismal andXIr?prospect I never beheld. The coast appears straight Mduniform, having no inlets or bays ; the^ ground from Ihe
li^lll^'^f

*" ^"'"1°? « '"od^rate elevation, behind wwS, areranges of mountains, whose summits were lost in the

^vl!i^t'fH H^^?® ^*^®"! ^^ entirely covered with snow,except the sides of some of the cUffs, which rose too abruptlv
'"^JL^** *^^ '°' ^he snow to lie upon them.

'^"^"Pt'y

The wmd continued blowing very strong from the

SjUhellth'^^'Tt^'S.^^ ^^^'5^^ ^"^^'««*' frSm th?2i?h

irl . fh?!i;« P® '^*P appeared to be a complete mass of

^t\3^ shrouds were so incrusted with it as to measure incircumference more than double their usual size ; and, nshort, the experience of the oldest seaman among us had

Se^«;fH't>,''**^^"y^"'^.8
"ke the continued shSwers of

" n^tH?ofif,!''r!?l^
^°^** ^^'*^*^ w« "°^ encountered.

o«H thl f TT; ,'. ? the mornmg, the weather at last cleared,

Ztli ""wi^h'*^
^°«^ "«^' ^"^^« '^°™ tl^« same quarter a

PvISS' a ^t ^^*.^ ^°* ^*™ **^y' «»»<* as we now began toexpect a thaw, the men were employed in breakinc the Icefrom off the rigging, masts, and sailsfin order to p??vent it
falling on our heads. About three in the afternoon a fair

iT??r AwaUk^Bay"
'^^''''^^'^' ^^^^ ^Wch we stood

four mlw ?ni?f'
^"^ '^"^

"i°"',^
°' ^^« ^ay* ^hich is aboutfour miles long, we opened a large circular basta of twentv-

?noW f ^"i ^^/r'"'"""*^"'
^"'^ ^* ^«"-P«t four came tS ananchor in six fathoms water. We examined every corner

Peter J!,7J^SLT ^IT'' ^ ''^^^ «' ^^e to^ of St

,.« of A°** ^*' f,^"^'
'^^^*=^' a"^°'"''' 3 to the accounts given

J^rpna?^"*'^^'*'^^!^''
^^^ ^°""^ 1 to be a place of somestrength and consideration. At igth we discovered on a

l"oa hTur^^nn'
'^* land to the n ctt t. a few mlseraSk

og-houses and some conical huts, rais.;. on poles, amount-ing in all to about thirty, which, from toeir siSiJn.
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notwithstanding all the respect we wished to entertain for a

Russian ostrog, we were under the necessity of concluding

to be Petropaulowska. However, in justice to the generous

and hospitable t^-f a* ^ricut we found here, I shall beg leave to

anticipate the eader s curie r'ty, by assuring him that our

disappointmen . proved lo !; ; more of a laughable than a

serious nature, i >r in this \ • etched extremity of the earth,

barricaded wlti^ k", and cohered with summer snow, in a

poor miserable port, we inet with feelings of humanity,

joined to a greatness of mind, which would have done

honour to any nation or climate.
" During the night much ice drifted by us with the tide,

and at day-light 1 was sent with the boats to examine the

bay, and deliver the letters we had brought from Oona-
lashka to the Russian commander.

" As we approached, we observed a few men hurrying

backward and forward, and presently after, a sledge drawn
by dogs, with one of the inhabitants in it, came down to the

sea-side opposite to us. Whilst we were gazing at this

unusual sight, and admklng the great civility of this

stranger, which we Imagined had brought him to our assist-

ance, the man, after viewing us for some time very atten-

tively, turned short round, and went off with great speed

towards the ostrog. We were not less chagrined than
disappointed at this abrupt departure, as we began to find

our journey over the Ice attended not only with great

difficulty, but even with danger.
" When we were within a quarter of a mile of the ostrog,

we perceived a body of armed men marching towards us,

consisting of about thirty soldiers, headed by a decent look-

ing person with a cane In his hand. He halted within a

few yards of us, and drew up his men In a martial and good
order. I delivered to him Ismylofl's letters, and en-

deavoured to make him understand as well as I could

(though I afterwards found In vain), that we were English,

and had brought them papers from Oonalashka. After

having examined us attentively, he began to conduct us
towards the village In great silence and solemnity, frequently

halting his men to form them In different manners, and
make them perform several parts of their manual exercise.

" At length we arrived at the house of the commandhig
officer of the party. Into which we were ushered ; and after

no small stir In giving orders, and disposing of the military

without doors, our host made his appearance, accompanied
by another person, whom we understood to be the secretary

of the port. One of Ismyloff's letters was now opened, and
the other sent off by a special messenger to Bolcheretsk, a
town on the west side of the peninsula of Kamtschatka,
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where the Russian commander of this province usually
resides.

The officer in whose house we were at present entertained,
was a sergeant, and the conunander of the ostrog. Nothing
could exceed the kindness and hospitality of his behaviour,
alter he had recovered from the alarm occasioned by our
arrival. We found the house insufTerably hot, but exceed-
ingly neat and clean. After I had changed my wet clothes,
which the sergeant's civility enabled me to do, by furnishing
me with a complete suit of his own, we were invited to sit
down to dinner, which I hive no doubt was the best he
could procure ; and, considering the shortness of time he
had to provide it, was managed with some ingenuity. The
sergeant's wife brought in several dishes herself, and was not
permitted to sit down at table. Having finished our repast,
during which it is hardly necessary to remark that our con-
versation was confined to a few bows, and other signs of
mutual respect, we endeavoured to open to our host the
cause and objects of our visit to this port. As Ismyloff had
probably written to them on the same subject in the letters
we had before delivered, he appeared very readily to con-
ceive our meaning ; but as there was unfortunately no one
in the place that could talk any other language except
Russian or Kanitschadale, we found the utmost difficulty in
comprehending the information he meant to convey to us.
After some time spent in these endeavours to understand
one another, we conceived the sum of the intelligence we
haa procured, to be, that though no supply either of pro-
visions or naval stores were to be had at this place, yet
that these articles were in great plenty at Bolcheretsk.
That the commander would most probably be very willing
to give us what we wanted, but that tiU the sergeant had
received orders from him, neither he nor his people, nor
the natives, could even venture to go on board the
ship.

" It was now time for us to take our leave ; and a sledge,
drawn by five dogs, with a driver, was immediately provided
for each of our party. The sailors were highly delighted
with this mode of conveyance ; and what diverted them still
more was, that the two boat-hooks had also a sledge appro-
priated to themselves. These sledges are so light, and their
construction so well adapted to the purposes for which they
are intended, that they went with great expedition and
perfect safety over the ice, which it would have been
impossible for us, with all our CP.ution, to have passed on
foot.

" On our return, we found the boats towing the- ship
toward the village ; and at seven we got close to the Ice and
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moored. Next morning the carpente were set to work to

stop the leak, which had given us so much trouble during

our last run. Several of our gentlemen paid their visits to

the sergeant, by whom they were received with great

civility ; and Captain Gierke sent him two bottles of rum,

which he understood would be the most acceptable present

he could make him, and received in return some fine fowls

of the grouse kind, and twenty trouts.
" The following morning, on our observing two sledges

drive into the village. Captain Gierke sent me on shore,

to inquire whether any message was arrived from the com-

mander of Kamtschatka, which, according to the sergeant's

account, might now be expected, in consequence of the

intelligence that had been sent of our arrival. Bolcheretsk,

by the usual route, is about 135 English miles from St. Petra*

and St. Paul's. Our despatches were sent off in a sledge

drawn by dogs, on the 29th, about noon. And the answer

arrived, as we afterwards found, early this morning ; so that

they were only a little more than three days and a half in

performing a journey of 270 miles.
" The return of the commander's answer was, however,

concealed from us for the present ; and I was told on my
arrival at the sergeant's, that we should hear from him the

next day.
, ," About ten o'clock next forenoon, we saw several sleuges

driving down to the edge of the ice, and sent a boat to

conduct the persons who were in them on board. One

of these was a Russian merchant from Bolcheretsk >amed

Fedositsch, and the other a German, called Port, wao had

brought a letter from Major Behm, the commander of

Kamtschatka, to Captain Gierke. When they got to the

edge of the ice, and saw distinctly the size of the ships,

which lay within about 200 yards from them, they appeared

to be exceedingly alarmed ; and before they would venture

to embark, desired two of our boat's crew might be left

on shore as hostages for their safety. We afterwards found

that Ismyloff , in b«s letter to the commander, had misrepre-

sented us, for wliat reason we could not conceive, as two

small trading boats ; and that the sergeant, who had only

seen the ships at a distance, had not in his despatches

rectified the mistake.
" When they arrived on board, we still found, from their

cautious and timorous behaviour, that they were under some

unaccountable apprehensions ; and an uucomraon degree of

satisfaction was visible in their countenances on Uie

German's finding a person amongst us with whom be could

converge. This was Mr. Webber, who spoke thi^ language

exceedingly wdl. Mr. Port being Introduced to Captain
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Gierke, delivered to him the commander's letter, which was
written in German, inviting hhn and his officers to Bol-
cheretsk. Mr. Port at the same time acquahited him that
the major had conceived a very wrong idea of the size of the
ships, and of the service we were engaged in ; IsmylofI, in
his letter, having represented us as two smaU English packet
boats, and cautioned him to be on his guard, insinuating
that he suspected us to be no better than pirates.
" Being now enabled to converse with the Russians by the

aid of our interpreter, our first inquiries were directed to the
means of procuring a supply of fresh provisions and naval
stores, from the want of which we had been for some time
in great distress. On inquiry, it appeared that the whole
stock of live cattle which the country about the bay could
furnish amounted only to two heifers ; and these the
sergeant very readily promised to procure us. Our applica-
tions were next made to the merchant, but we found the
terms upon which he offered to serve us so exorbitant, that
Captain Gierke thought it necessary to send an ofHcer to
visit the commander at Bolcheretsk, and to inquire into
the price of stores at that place.

" Captain Gierke having thought proper to fix on me for
this service, I received orders, together with Mr. Webber,
who was to accompany me as an interpreter, to be readv to
set out the next day.

" Captain Gore was now added to our party, and we were
attended by Messrs. Port and Fedositsch, with two Cossacks,
and were provided by our conductors with warm furred
clothing, a precaution which we soon found very necessary
as it began to snow briskly just after we set out.

" On the morning of the second day, we were met by the
Toion, or Chief of Karatchin, who had been apprised of our
coming, and had provided canoes that were lighter, and
better contrived for navigating the higher parts of the river
Awatska. We now went on very rapidly, the toion's people
being both stout and fresh, and remarkable for their expert-
ness in this business. At ten we got to the ostrog, the seat
of his command, where we were received at the waterside by
the Kamtschadale men and wonJcn, and some Russian
servants belonging to Fedositsch, who were employed in
making canoes. They were all dressed out in their best
clothes.
" This ostrog was pleasantly situated by the side of the

river. We were conducted to the dwelUng of the toion, who
was a plam decent man, bom of a Russian woman by
Kamtschadale father. His house, like aU the rest in this
countiy, was divided Into two apartments. A long narrow
table, with a bench round it, was all the furniture we saw in
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Iht Wfl?.i,
''"'* the household stuff of the Inner, which wasthe kitchen, was not less simple and scantv Rut tvl Li„i

«"«;";» °' °"^ ^^''' and thS he^rfySme we receiv^^^^
"^Sf/°"P'"'^^^^ ''*'* t^« poverty of Ws rodgincs '

I cannot pass over tWs ch-cumstrnii i«® T'"'*
London,

wm r..d«y conceive the pI..sur.\'j;eg'wX?n"c.d.nS?an'

-\bout threfo'clock wTwere cIhpS nl^f "^^ ?' ™oroi°g-
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stopped by the thaw, and aeither be able to proceed nor to

return. After encountering many difReulties, which were
principally occasioned by the bad condlUon of the road, at

two in the afternoon we got safe to an ostrog tallied Nat-
cbeekin.

" We were received here in the same hospitable manner
as at Karatchin, and in the afternoon we went to visit a
remarkable hot spring which is near this village. We saw,
at some distance, the steam rising from it as from a boiling

caldron ; and as we approached, perceived the air had a
strong sulphurous smell. The main spring forms a basin of

about three feet in diameter ; besides which there are a
number of lesser springs of the same degree of heat in the
adjacent ground ; so that the whole spot, to the extent of

near an acre, was so hot that we could not stand two minutes
in the same place. The water flowing from these springs is

collected in a small bathing pond, and afterward forms a
liltle rivulet ; which, at the distance of about a hundred
and fifty yards, falls into the river. The bath, they told

us, had wrought great cures in several disorders, such as

rheumatisms, swelled and contracted joints, and scorbutic

ulcers.
" The next morning we embarked on the Bolchoireka in

canoes. The country on each side was very romantic but
unvaried ; the river running between mountains of the most
craggy and barren aspect, where there was nothing to

diversify the scene, but now and then the sight of a bear,

and the flights of wild-fowl.
" At daylight on the 12lh, we found we had got clear of

the mountains, and were entering a low extensive plain,

covered with shrubby trees. About nine In the forenoon
we arrived at an ostrog called Opatchtn, which is computed
to be fifty miles from Natcheekin, and is nearly of the same
size as Karatchin. We fcand here a sergeant with four

Russian soldiers, who had been two days waiting for our

arrival, and who immediately despatched a light boat to

Bolcheretsk with intelligence of our approach. The
remainder of our passage was performed with great facility

and expedition, the river growing more rapid as wc
descended, and less obstructed by shoals.

" As we approached the capital, we were sorry to observe,

from an appearance of much stir and bustle, that we were
to be received in form. Decent clothes had been for some
time a scarce commodity amongst us ; and our travcUl; g
dresses were made np of a burlesque mixture of European,
Indian, and Kamtschadale fashions. The manner in which
we were received by the commander was the most engaging
that could be conceived, and increased my mortification at
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Hnding that he had almost entirely foraotten »h« nv- ulanguage, so that tha Rnti«fQr.ViA^ fT. * ®° *"° French

hT^afe-^^^^^^^^

the ,lcoTrc7mSlI;d''atd''«nnfH"^ ^««^ -«P*«'" Shmalefl.
body of the meSnTs of the n^ace'' rtl^'^''^" '^' ^»^«'«
the commander's hoii«. Jiw».F ^ ^^^ conducted us to
with ^cat civiUty Snd 7ounH Tf

^^''^ received by his lady
prepared for us

^' ^^ '°"°^ ^^^ ^^ ^^her refreshments

some repose, beesed he mLht ?^^' ^'J^
^esh-ous of taking

In our way weSd bv^wo crnnrH h'^
"' *** °"'" lodgings.

were turned out^under arms ii ?o^'^.i*'°"?!'
^^«^« the men

and were afterward 5^0''M tn^'""**"^
'° ^'^P*^^^

house,wWchthTm3orfiaveistonnr7»"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
residence during our stft ^« understand was to be our
the door, and "S a hou5^kdiIj^?na fh^'^'

^""'^ P°^^«^ «t
guard. Here the ma^ortJok wl Lv^^ * sergeant's
see us next day.

^^^^®' ^^^^^ a promise to

thrSander'oTca^iJ'lH''"^^'* '^« compliments of

gone to rest, and inquired of him what ar^^^^^^^^
"^^ ^'"«

be most in want of on board tS 7^^ a^ticjes we seemed to
pared to insist on oi shaSSa with tK rJ°""**

*h^™ P'«-
command. in what Iitt1r2*lla# ^^?°" "°der their
remaining.

""'* *'***'' '* provisions they had

str'^ers^S ttTe^gr^Vt^SirV'.^- ''-Potable
that we might be made Icauart.H^u'K^H^ °° condition
articles we were to b™;SpplKii„'^*Lt'^^ Pf*? °' '^^
should ffivp hiiic »«

*^ '"PP'wu wiin. and that Captain Gierke
in London. This?he "

^o? n^o.'l^^^
the Victualing OfScS

ever it was afterwardsTied^Sn '"'^iy ^""'l'^^ '
and when-

he was certain tffheSnorobliSJ h^^' ^^.
^^'"'^g »»

than in giving every assistSici^ in h/f
^^ mistress more

friends and ailies t^e^nglSh ' ^"^^^ *° ^^' «°od

bestow bl\Tur'°a7m?aUonnn5 S^S'*'? ^^ .^^^^ "'"« *«>

however, Captain Qeike had s^n;^^
"'^'"' fortunately,

maps belonging to the^tvovfl^^^^^
°' Pf*»ts and

desired me to Jri^St to hfanX to^hP'**" ^°*'' ^"^^^ ^e

rS^v^ir^'Sh'^SS'^^^^^^^^
trme, no^LSfcolS^-renl^Setc^^^^^^^^^^^X^
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aerke had Ukewise entrusted me with a discretionary powe"

Sewing him a chart of the discoveries made to the presen
_

voyage, and as I judged that a person in hta situation, and

of hi? turn of mind, would be exceedingly gratmcd by a

communication of this sort, I made no scruple Jo
repose In

him a confidence of which his whole conduct shewed him

^°'^? hJd'th^pieasure to find that he felt this compliment

as I hoped he would, and was much struck at seeing In one

view the whole of that coast, as well on the side of Asia as

on that of America, of which his countrymen had been so

many years employed in acquiring a partial and Imperfect

^"^""we^dlned this day at the commander's, who, studious

on every occasion to gratify our curiosity, had, besides a

number of dishes dressed In our own way, prepared a great

variety of others after the Russian and Kamtschadalc

manner. The afternoon was employed In taking a view of

Jhe town and of the adjacent country. Bolcheretsk Is

situated In a low swampy plain that extends to the sea ol

Okotsk belnc about forty mUes long, and of a considerable

breadth It lies on theLrth side of the Bolchol-reka (or

great river). Below the town the river Is from six to eight

feet deep, and about a quarter of a mile broad. Thereis

no corn of any species cultivated In this part of the country .

and Major Behm Informed me that his was the only garden

that had yet been planted. I saw about twenty or thh-ty

cows, and the major had six stout horses. These, and

their dogs, are the only tame anhnals they possess.

" The houses In Bolcheretsk are all of one fashion, being

buUt of logs and thatched. That of the commander is

much larger than the rest, consisting of three rooms of a

considerable size, neatly papered, and ^Wch might have

been reckoned handsome. If the talc, with which the

windows were covered, had not given them a poor and

disagreeable appearance. The Inhabitants, taken all

together, amount to between five and six hundred.
'' The next morning we applied privately to the merchant

Fedosltsch to purchase some tobacco for the sailors, who

had been upward of a twelvemonth without this favourite

commodity: However, this, like all our other transactions

of the same kind, came Immediately to the major s know-

ledce. and we were soon after surprised to find in our house

ioxa bags of tobacco, weighing upward of a hundred pounds

each, which he begged might be presented In the name ol

himself and the garrison under his command, to our sailors.

At the same time they had sent us twenty loaves of fine

sugar, and as many pounds of tea, being articles they
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understood we were In great want of, which they begged
to be indulged in presenting to the officers. Along with
these, Madame Behm had also sent a present for Captain
aerke, consisting of fresh butter, honey, figs, rice, and some
other little things of the same Icind, attended with many
wishes that in his inflrm state of health they might be of
service to him. It was in vain we tried to oppose this pro-
fusion of bounty, which I was really anxious to restrain,
being convinced that they were giving away, not a share,
but almost the whole stock of the garrison.

" We dined this day with Captain Shmalefl, and in the
afternoon, in order to vary our amusements, he treated us
with an exhibition of the Russian and Kamtschadale
dancing. No description can convey an adequate idea of
this rude and uncouth entertainment. The figure of the
Russian dance was much like those of our hornpipes, and
was performed either single, or by two or four persons at a
time. Their steps were short and quick, wUh the feet
scarce raised from the ground. But if the Russian dance
was ridiculous, the Kamtschadale was the most whimsical
idea than ever entered into any people's heads. It is
intended to represent the awkward and clumsy gestures of
the bear. The body was always bowed, and the knees
bent, whilst the arms were used in imitating the tricks and
attitudes of that animal.

" As our journey to Bolcheretsk had taken up more time
than we expected, and were told that our return might prove
still more difficult and tedious, we were under the necessity
of acquainting

: the commander this evening with our in-
tention of setting out the next day. We were most agree-
ably surprised when the major told us, that if we could stay
one day longer he would accompany us, as he should feel
great pleasure in returning with us to St. Peter and St.
Paul's, that he might himself be a witness of everything
done for us that it was in their power to do.

" We afterwards dined with the commander, who. In
order to let us see as much of the manners of the inhabitants,
and of the customs of the country, as our time would permit,
invited the whole of the better sort of people in the village
to his house this evening. All the women appeared very
splendidly dressed, after the Kamtschadale fashion. The
whole was like some enchanted scene in the midst of the
wildest and most dreary country in the world. Our enter-
tainment again consisted of dancing and singing.

" The next morning being fixed for our departure, we
retir^ early to our lodgings, where the first things we saw
were three travelling dresses, made after the fashion of the
country, wliich the major had provided for us. Indeed,
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what with his liberal presenU, and the kindneu of Captain
Shmalefl, and many other IndiAriduals, who ail t>egged to

throw in thehr mite, together with the ample stoclc of pro-

visions he had sent us for our Journey, we had amassed no
Inconsiderable load of baggage.

" During the course of our ,,jurney, we were much pleased

with the great good will with which the toions and their

Kamtschadaies afforded us their assistance at the diflerent

ostrogs through which we passed ; and I could not but
observe the pleasure that appeared on their countenances

on seeing the major, and their strong expressions ci sorrow

on hearing he was so soon going to leave them.
" We had despatched a messenger to Captain Gierke, from

Bolcheretsk, with an account of our reception, and of the

major's intention of returning with us ; at the same time
apprizing hhn of the day he might probably expect to see

us. The major was much struck at the robust and healthy

appearance of the boats' crews, and still more at seeing most
of tb?ra without any other covering than a shirt and
trouscA-s, although at the very moment it actually snowed.

" V»'iien Major Behm arrived, he was saluted with thirteen

guns, and received with every other mark of distinction

that it was in our power to pay him.
" After visiting Captain Gierke, &nd taking a view of both

the ships, he returned to dinner on board the Resolution ;

and in tne afternoon the various curiosities we had collected

in the course of our voyage were shewn him, and a complete
assortment of every article presented to him by the Captain.

On this occasion I must not pass over an instance of great

generosity and gratitude in the sailors of both ships, who,
when they were told of the handsome present of tobacco
that was made them by the major, desired, entirely of their

own accord, that their grog might be stopped, and their

allowance of spirits presented, on their pdrt, to the garrison

of Bolcheretsk. We could not but admire so extraordinary

a sacrifice ; and that they might not suffer by it. Captain
Qerice and the rest of the ofiicers substituted, in the room
of the very small quantity the major could be prevailed on
to accept, the same quantity of rum. This, with a dozen
or two of Gape wine for Madame Behm, and such other
little presents as were in our power to bestow, were accepted
in the most obliging manner.

" MajorBehm having resigned the command ot Kamts-
chatka, intended to have set out in a shoK time for Peters-

burg; and he now offered to charge himself with any
despatches we mi^t trust to his care. TMs was an oppor-
tunity not to be neglected; and Captain Cleiiic being
pttsuaded that the whole account of our discoveries might
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lafely be tnuUd to a perion who bad given such ttrlkina

f„rthat« H^'J"'
pubirand private virtues, aiJS coSSS?tag that we had a very hazardous part of the voyage »tUl toundertake, detemlned to send by him the wSfe of theJournal of our late commander, with that part of blf owSwhich completed the period from Captain (SSk, death tffiur arrival at KamUchatka, together with a chart ofaJl oS

SrS'uri? "• '""^^^^ '« ^ •mbas,Si'o?'.t?b"J

" During the three following days the malor was enter.

2»if SS;.. "" '*"•''« t«It his Ie«ve, and was saluted

?«e S^tSJ'ZL.""' "" •'"°"' •• ""^ <"™ ^"^'-
" Short as our acquaintance bad been with Maior Behm

Kt M«*,f
'"** d»»i«terested conduct had InsiSSl uf wUhthe highest respect and esteem for him. ThT IntrinsicvaJuo of the private presents we received from hlra ex-dushre of the stores, must have amounted to?pwa^ Jftwo hundred pounds. But this generosity was fw exceedS

•%f.^LSl?7 '1!?K^^**^'»
^^ **» 'avou^s'SIrrcSSSreS^

sa?' isSJfhilJ!!?!''? ^°" T employed.' he wouldXnsay, IS for the general advantage of mankind, and iher<ifor»

S.7;/?/f * M*' "°* nierely% the oi^^Th^^^i?!^
may be thrown. I am sure I am acting aoreeablv tn th«wishes of my mistress in aflording you all the rdief S ^r
Knnnn;""^ ' ^1""°^ ''»'«*^* either her chiarterror my oZ

'' On tte Jft'S""!^
^' Kamtschatka aiSSedZ *"

put on fuU aUowance of bread, which thev w^ »!rfk^
June 4th we had fresh breezes and hard rate whirh hi..

SJ^^^^inl" °"'
^f

'"«» ^' '^'"^^g the sSip7;i^SS,J^us to content ourselves with flrinS twentv!<JMr.^^i«

the b^t mans^r we wwe able
*^wpecxa la

were®sJn?us^iSVh?!P^y ''^^S ^j ***"•- «»' « ntoderate abe,

sris^£^ii'^„errh"u^^^^^
in • direct Una. They aSJedSi'Sio^ ^^S^ P^^^J
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eight foUowlng day* were employed In making ready for

***'
Before day-Ught on the 16th, we were surprised with

a rumbling noise resembling distant hoUow thunder
;
and

when the day broke we found the decks and sides of the

ships covered with a fine dust like emery near an Inch

thick. The air at the same time conUnued loaded and

darkened with this substance, and, toward the volcano

mountain, situated to the north of the harbour, Jt
was so

Side and black that we could not dlstlngu sh the body

of the hUl. Along with the cinders feU several »«»" «Jon«»

which had undergone no change from the acUon of fire.

In the eventag we had dreadful thunder and Ughtnlna,

which, with the darkness of the atmosphere, and the sul-

phurous smeU of the air. produced altogether a most av^^^

£nd terrifying effect. We were at this time about eight

leagues from the foot of the mountain.
,,-,„„, ,,„„

••The aspect of the country was now very different from

what It had been on our first arrival. The snow had dis-

appeared, and the sides of the hills were covered with a

*'*"'As'ltwM 'captain Gierke's Intention to keep as much

In sight of the coast of Kamtschatka as the weather would

penAt, the volcano was stUl seen throwing up Immense

Volumes of smoke ; and we had no soundings with one

hundred and fifty fathoms at the distance of four leagues

''"°™At'So'?n7on the 6th of July, we passed a considerable

number of large masses of Ice ; and, observing that It still

adhered In several places to the shore on the continent

of Asia we were not much surprised to fall In, at three

fn the iftlraron. with an extensive body of It stretching

away to the westward. This sight gave great discourage-

ment to our hopes of advancing much farther northward

this year than we had the preceding.
,. . . »

'• Having little wind In the afternoon, we hoisted out

the boats In pursuit of the sea-horses, which were In great

numbers upon the detached pieces of Ice ; but they soon

returned without success, these animals being exceedingly

shy and before they could come within gunshot, always

making their retreat Into the water.
^ ^ , _ ...

•• We had saUed by the 9th near forty leagues to the

westward, along the edge of the Ice, without seeing any

opening, or a clear sea to the northward Jpyo^'^^Jt ^f-
h£d therefore no prospect of advancing farther north foi

* " On*the*10th we hoisted out the boats again and sen

them In pursuit of the sea-horses, which were In gree_
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numbers on the pieces of Ice that surrounded us. Our
people were more successful than they had been before,
returning with three large ones and a young one, besides
kiUing and wounding several others. The genUemen who
went on this party were witnesses of several remarlcable
instances of parental affection in those animals. On the
approach of our boats toward the ice, they all took their
cubs under their fins and endeavoured to escape with them
into the sea.

" At eight in the evening a breeze sprung up to the
eastward, with which we still continued our course to the
southward, and at twelve fell in with numerous large bodies
of ice. We endeavoured to push through them with an
easy sail, for fear of damagUig the ship ; and having got
a little further to the southward, nothing was to be seen
but one compact field of ice, stretching to the south-west,
south-cast, and north-east, as far as the eye could
reach.

" We continued to steer- northward, with a moderate
southerly breeze and fair weather, till the 13th, at ten in
the forenoon, when we again found ourselves close in with
a solid field of ice, to which we could see no limits from
the masthead. This at once dashed all our hopes of
penetrating farther.

" Captain Gierke now resolved to make one more and
Onai attempt on the American coast for Baffln's or Hudson's
Bay, since we had been able to advance the farthest on
this side last year. Accordingly, we kept working the
remaming part of the day to the windward with a fresh
easterly breeze.

" On the 16th, in the forenoon, we found ourselves em-
bayed, the tee having taken a sudden turn to the south-east
andm ane compact body surrounding us on all sides, exceotmtMrnonm quarter. We therefore hauled our wind to the
'iiiiiiilii Ti. being at this time hi twenty-six fathoms water
aoK. » wr supposed, about twenty-flve leagues from the
(»ajA iM America.

" dc tl» 18th, in the morning, we passed some small logsm is^-«ood, and saw abundance of sea-parrots, and the
sam£. see-ta-ds, and likewise a number of whales. Aboutm^ m the evening a white bear was seen swhnming close^ tM£ Ikacovarg ; it afterwards made to the ice. on whichWW itivn two fithPrs,

w»"^u

' On the 19th, at one in the morning, the weather clearins
"^ ^ ^®^!!? completely embayed, that there was no
opeffiag Wt but to the south, to which quarter we accord-—^ diiscted our course, returning through a remarkably^ ^matcT. We were never able to penetrate farther
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north than at this time, and tiiis was five leagties short of the
point to which we advanced last season.

" In the aftaraioon we saw two white bears in the water,
to whidi we immediately gave chase in the Jolly boat,
ahd had the good fortune to kUl them both. The larger,

which probid^ was thedam of the younger, being riiot first,

the other would not ([uit it, ttiongh it might easily have
escaped on the ioe while the men were reloading^ hut
remained swimming about, till after being fired upon
sevend times, it was shot dead. The weight of the largest

was 436 ponnda.
" These animals afforded ns a few excellent meals of fresh

meat. The flesh had indeed a strong fishy taste, but was in

every respect Inflnitefy superior to that of the sea-horse

;

which, nevertheless, onr people were again persuaded, with-
out much difiOculty, to prefer to their salted provisions.

" At eight in the morning of the 21st, the wind freshening
and the fog clearing away, we saw the American coast to the
south-east, at the distance of eight or ten leagues, and
hauled in fw it, but were again stopped by the ice, and
obliged to bear away to the westward along the edge
of it.

" Thus a connected solid field of ice, rendering every
effort we could make to a nearer approach to the land
fruitless, and joining, as we Judged, to it, we took a farewell
of the north-east passage to Old England.* ^ I shall beg
leave to give, in Captain Gierke's own words, the reawns of
this his ftnal determination, as well as of his future plans

;

and this the rather, as it is the last transaction his health
permitted him to write down.

" ' It is now impossible to proceed the least farther to the
northward upon this coast (America) ; and it is equally as
imprc^able that this amazing mass of ice should be dis-

solved by the few remaining summer weeks which will

terminate this season; but it will continue, it is to be
bdieved, as it now is, an insurmountable barrier to every
attempt we can possibly make. I therefore think it the
best step that can be taken for the good of the service,

to trace the sea over to the Asiatic coast, and to try if I can
find any opening that will admit me farther north ; if not,

to see what more is to be done upon that coast, where I

hope, yet cannot much flatter myself, to meet with btttm
success, for the sea is now so choked with ice, that a passage,

I fear, is totally out of the question.'

* This was first aooomplisbed threo qiiatters of a. oaatury after-

warda by Sir Robert IfTCIure. The higheet Istitade attained, by
Caption CSerke appeare to have been 71* SV N., which is po 'tiie

northward of ley Cape.
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«. 1-5^ ^^^^ ***^^« determined, for the reasons just
assigned, tojjvc up aU further attempts on thTcoast ofAmerica, and to malte his last eflorU In search of a passageon the coast of the opposite continent, we continued durina
the aftOTioon of the 2l8t of July to steer to the west north?
west, through much loose ice.

J\}^ the morning of the 23rd, the clear water in which wecontinued to stand to and fro did not exceed a mile and a
half, and was every Instant lessenhig. At length, afterusing our utmost endeavours to clear the loose ice, we were
ihrA"I?t?1#"*'*'®f^'y°"°''<=*"8*P«ssagetothesouthward,which at half-past seven we accomplished, but not without
subjecting the ship to some very severe shocks. The Dis-
covery was less successful, for at eleven, when they had nighgot dear out, she became so entangled by several lai^e
pieces that her way was stopped, and Snmediately droppiJa
to Inward she fell broadside foremost on the edge of Jconsiderable body of ice ; and havtog at the same Ume anopen sea to windward, the surf caused her to strike violenUy

of tU ?* I^ mass at lengthjeither so far broke or movedas to set them at liberty to make another trial to escape

;

but, unfortunately, before the ship gathered way enouahtdbe under command, she again feU to leeward on another

l'2®^^
"*** ^^^ ''^®" making it unsafe to lie to windward,and finding no chance of getting clear, they pushed into a

Ss.°***°
^^' **'**' **"'' ^* "*<*« 'as* ^th ic«S

" In this dangerous situaUon we saw them at noon about
three miles from us, a fresh gale driving more ice to the
north-west, and tacreastog the body that lay between us.fo add to the gloomy apprehensions which began to force
themselves on us, at half past four In the afternoon, theweather becoming thick and hazy, we lost sight of the
Discovery. Our apprehensions for her safety did not cease
till nine, when we heard her guns in answer to ours : and
soon titter, being haUed by her, were informed that upon thechange of wmd the ice began to separate, and that, setting
all theh- saUs, they forced a passage through it, though with
considerable damage. **

"On the 24tn, we had fresh breezes from south-west, withha^ weather and kept running to the south-east tiU elevenm the forenoon, when a large body of loose Ice, to whichwe could see no end, again obstructed our course.
As It was now necessvy to come to some determinaUonwith respect to the course we were next to steer, CaDtaiaUerke sent a boat with the carpenters on board theiJS-

«,!r?' *5 *™S?i!"
*"'"* '^® parUculars of the damage she had

sustataed. They returned in the evening with the report
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that the damages they had received would require three

weeks to repair. ^ ^^ _^^ ^" Thus, midlng a farther advance to the northward, as

well as a nearer approach to either continent, obstructed by

a sea blocked up with ice, we Judged it both injurious to the

service, as well as fruitless with respect to the design of our

voyage, to make any farther attempts toward a passage.

This, added to the representations of Captain Gore, deter-

mined Captain Gierke to saU for Awatska Bay, to repair our

damages there ; and, before the winter should set in, to

explore the coast of Japan. .^ ^ ^ . w* ^" I will not endeavour to conceal the Joy that brightened

the countenances of every individual, as soon as Captain

Gierke's resoluUons were made known. We were all

heartily sick of a navigation full of danger, and in which the

utmost perseverance had not been repaid with the smallest

probability of success. We therefore turned out faces

home, after an absence of three years, with a delight and

satisfaction which, notwlthsUnding the tedious voyage we
had still to make, and the hnmense dbtance we had to run,

were as freely entertained, and perhaps as fully enjoyed,

as if we had been already in sight of the Land's End.
" Captain Gierke was now no longer able to get out of

his bed ; he therefore desired that the officers would receive

their orders from me, and directed that we would proceed

with aU speed to Awatska Bay. The whid conthauing

westerly, we stood on to the south till early on the morning

of the 19th, when, alter a few hours' rain, it blew from the

eastward and freshened to a strong gale. We accordingly

made the most of it while It lasted, by standing to the

westward under all the sail we could carry. On the 21st,

at half-past five In the morning, we saw a very high peaked

mountain on the coast of Kamtschatka, called Cheepoonskoi

Mountain, twenty-flve or thhrty leagues distant.
" On the 22nd of August, 1779, at nine o'clock in the

morning, departed this life, GapUin Charles Gierke, in the

thirty-eighth year of his age. He died of a consumntion

which had evidently commenced before he left England,

and of which he had lingered during the whole voyage.

His very gradual decay had long made him a melancholy

object to his friends ; yet the equanimity with which he

bore It, the constant flow of good spirits, which continued

to the last hour, and a cheerful resignation to his fate,

afforded them some consolation. , It was impossible not to

feel a more than common degree of compassion for a person

whose whole life had been a continued scene of those

difficulties and hardships to which a seaman's occupation

is subject, and under which he at last sunk. He was
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brought np to the navy from his earliest youth, and had
been in several actions during the war which began in 1756 ;

particularly in that between the Bellona and Cowageux,
where, being stationed in the mizzen-top, he was carried
overboard with the mast, but was taken up without having
received any hurt. He was midshipman in the Dolphin,
commanded by Commodore Byron, on her first voyage
round the world, and afterwards served on the American
station. In 1768, he made his second voyage round the
world in the Endeavour, as master's mate, and, by the
promotion which took place during the expedition, he
returned a lieutenant. His third voyage round the world
was in the Resolution, of which he was appointed the
second lieutenant ; and soon after his return in 1775, he
was promoted to the rank of master and commander.
When the present expedition was ordered to be fitted out,
he was appointed to the Discovery, to accompany Captain
Cook, and by the death of the latter, r icceeded, as has been
already mentioned, to the chief command.

" It would be doing his memory extreme injustice not
to say, that during the short time the expedition was under
his direction, he was most zealous and anxious for its success.
His health, about the time the principal command devolved
upon him, began to decline very rapidly, and was every way
unequal to encounter the rigours of a high northern clhnate.
But the vigour and activity of his mind had in no shape
suffered by the decay of his body ; and though he knew
that, by delaying his return to a warmer •climate, he was
giving up the only chance that remained for hi?; recovery,
yet careful and jealous to the last degree, that a regard to
his own situation should never bias his judgment to the pre-
judice of the service, he persevered in the search of a
passage till it was the opinion of every ofiBcer in both ships
that it was impracticable, and that any farther attempts
would not only be fruitless but dangerous.

" Next day we anchored in the harbour of St. Peter and
St. Paul, when our old friend the sergeant, who was still

the commander of the place, came on board with a present
of berries, intended for our poor deceased captain. He
was exceedingly affected when we told him of his death,
and shewed him the cofiEin that contained his body. He
signified his intention of sending off an express to the
commander of Bolcheretsk, to acquainthimwith our arrival,

and Captain Gore availed himself of that occasion of writing
him a letter, in which he requested that sixteen head of

black cattle might be sent with all possible expedition.
" In the morning of the 25th, Captain Gore made out

the new commissions, in consequence of Captain Clerke's
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death ; appointing himself to the command of the Re$olU'
tton, and me to the command of the Di$eovery, and Mr.
Lanyan, master's mate of the Resolution, who had served in
that capacity on board the Adventure in the former voyage,
was promoted to the vacant Ueutenancy. These promo-
tions produced several other arrangements of course. The
artiflcers were now busily employed in the necessary repairs.On Sunday afternoon, August the 29th, we paid the last
offices to Captain Gierke. The ofHcers and men of both
ships walked in procession to the grave, whUst the ships
flred minute guns ; and the service being ended, the marines
flred three volleys. He was Interred under a tree, which
^vands on a rising ground in the vaUey to the north-side

I* *
hw^our, where the hospital and store-houses are

situated. AU the Russians in the garrison were assembled,
and attended with great respect and solemnity.*
"The next day an ensign arrived from Bolcheretsk with

a letter from the commander to Captain Gore, by which
we understood that orders had been given about the cattle,
and that they might be expected here in a few days ; and
moreover, that Captain Shmalefl, the present commander,
would himself pay us a visit immediately on the arrival of
a sloop which was daily expected from Okotsk.

X '.^"^f followina is the monumeatal inaoription at Komtsohatka.
to the Memory of Captain Clarke :—

^^
" At the foot of this tree lies the body of Captain Charles Clerke.

Esq., who succeeded to the command of Hia Britannio Maieety's
ships, the Re^oluHon and Discovery, on the death of Captain James
Cook, Esq (who was unfortunately killed by the natives at an ulandm the South Sea, on the 14th of February, in the year 1779). He
died at sea of a lingering consumption on tlw 22nd of AnauBt in thesame year, agod 38." *

Underneath his escutcheon in the church of Paratoolka. is tha
following mscription ;

—

"The above is the escutcheon of Captain Charles Clerke, Esq.He succeeded to the commvid of His Britannic Majesty's ships, the
Resolution and Dueovery, on the death of Captain James CookTEsa
(who was unfortunately killed by the natives at an island in tlwSouth Sea. on the Uth February, 1779. after having ezplond the
coast of America from 42» 30'. to 70» 44' latitude, in search of a
pasaago from Asia to Europe). Captain Clerke died of a lineerina
consumption at sea, on the 22nd of August. 1779, aged 38 yean, and
lies burwd at «»e foot of a tree near the Ostrog of St. Peter and St
Paul. He had made the second attempt in search of a passaeo
from ^a to Europe, and penetrated as far to the north. wi«Un^a
few miles, as Captain Cook, but found any further prosress thatway mipracticable."

' *

wSteKlU
^""° C?opto»n Oors's Log. 1779-801—Records, Admiralty,
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" On the 15th we hadflnished the repairs, goton board all

our wood and water, and were teady to put to sea at a day's
notice ; but the cattle were dot yet arrived, and as fresh
provisicms were the most important article of oar wants,
we could not think of taking our departure without them.
We therefore thought this a favourable opportunity of
taking some amusemmt on shore. Accordingly Captain
Gore proposed a party of bear-hunting, which we idl very
readily came into ; but we had but indiflerent sport.

" The 22nd being the anniversary of his Majesty's corona-
tion, twenty*one guns were fired, and the handsomest feast
our situation wonld allow of was prepared in honour of the
day. As we were sitting down to dinner, the airival of
Captain Shmalefl was announced. He acquainted us, that
our not having received the sixteen head of black cattle we
htid desired might be sent down, was owing to the very
heavy rains at Verchnei, which had prevented their setting
out. Specimens of all our curiosities were presented to him,
and Capta'n Gore added to them a gold watdi and a
fowling-piece. Next morning he took his leave.

" The next day I set on foot another hunting party, and
put mys^ under the direction of the clerk of the parish,
who was a celebrated bear-hunter. We arrived by sun-set

the side of one of the larger lakes. The next step was to
jnceal ourselves as much as possible, and this we were at>le

u> do very effectually among some long grass and brush-
wood that grew close to the water's edge. We had not lain
long in ambush before we had the pleasure to hear the
growling of bears in different parts round about us, and our
expectations were soon gratified by the sight of one of them
in the water, which seemed to be swimming directly to the
place where we lay hid. The moon at thb time gave a
considerable light ; and when the animal had advanced
about fifteen yards, three of us fired at it pretty nearly at
the same time. The beast immediately turned short on one
side, and made a ncAat which could not properly be called
roarhig, nor growling, nor yelling, but was a mixture of all
three, and horrible beyond description. It rctieated to
some thick bushes at a little distance, and continued to
make the same terrible noise ; and though the Kamtscha-
dales were persuaded it was mortally wounded,they thought
it most advisable not to rouse it again for the present. It
was at this time past nine o'clock, and i. night threatening
a change of weather, we returned home, and deferred the
gratification of our curiosity till morning, when we fottnd the
bear dead la the place to which it had been watched. It
proved to be a female, and beyond the common size.

" The Kamtsdiadales very thankfullyacknowled^ their
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obligations to the bean lor what little advancement they
had hitherto made, either In the sciences or poUte arts.
They confess that they owe to them aU their skiU, both in
physic and surgery ; that, by remarldng with what herbs
these animals rub the wounds they have received, and what
they have recourse to when sick and languid, they have
become acquainted with most of the simples in use among
them, either in the way of internal medicine or external
application ; they acknowledge the bears likewise for their
dancing masters. Indeed, the evidence of one's senses puts
this out of dispute ; for the bear-dance of the Kamtscha-
dales is an exact counterpart of every attitude and gesture
peculiar to this animal through its various functions ; and
this is the foundation and groundwork of all their other
dances, and what they value themselves most upon.

" No occurrence worth mentionbig took place till the 30th
when Captain Gore went to Paratounca to put up, in the
church there, an escutcheon, prepared by Mr. Webbw, with
an inscription upon it, setting forth Captain Qerke's age and
rank, and the object of the expedition in which he was
engaged at the time of his decease. We also affixed to the
tree, under which he was buried, a board with an inscription
upon it to the same effect.
" On the 2nd of October both ships warped out of the

harbour the day before the cattle arrived from Verchnel

;

and that the men might receive the full benefit of this much
longed-for supply by consuming it fresh. Captain Gore
came to a determination of staying five or six days longer.

" At four in the afternoon of the 9th we unmoored, and
now took our leave of this place.
" Kamtschatka is the name of a peninsula situated on the

eastern coast of Asia, running nearly north and south.
" It is bounded on the north by the country of the

Koriacks ; to the south and east by the North Pacific Ocean ;

and to the west by the Sea of Okotsk. A chain of high
mountains stretches the whole length of the country from
nortl to south, dividing it nearly into two equal parts,
whence a great number of rivers take their rise, and empty
themselves on each side into the Pacific Ocean and the Sea
of Okotsk.

" If I may judge of the soil from what I saw of its veget-
able productions, I should not hesitate in pronouncing it

barrel in the extreme. The whole bore a more striking
resemblance to Newfoundland than to any other part of the
world I had ever seen.

" It is natural to suppose that the severity of the climate
must be in due proportion to the general sterility of the soil,

of which it is probably the cause. The first Ume we saw
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this country was in the beginning of May» 1779, when the
whole face of it was covered with snow from six to eight feet
deep. On our return, the 24th of August, the foliage of the
trees, and all sorts of vegetation, seemed to be in the utmost
state of perfection ; but at the beginning of October, the
tops of the hills were again covered with new fallen snow.
" The real riches of this country must always consist in

the number of wild animals it produces ; and no labour can
ever be turned to so good a \ account as what is employed
upon their furrieries. Their anhnals are the common fox ;
the stoat or ermine ; the zibeline or sable ; the isatis or
arctic fox ; the varying hare ; the mountain rat or earless
marmot ; the weasel ; the glutton or wolverene ; the
argali or wild sheep ; rein-deer ; bears ; wolves ; dogs.

" The Russian government established over this country
is mild and equitable, considered as a military one, in a very
high degree. The natives are permitted to choose their own
magistrates from among themselves, in the way, and with
the { ame powers, they had ever been used. One of these,
und'ir the title of toion, presides over each ostrog ; is the
refe.-ee in all differences ; imposes fines, and inflicts punish-
ments for all crimes and misdemeanours ; referring to the
govtmor of Kamtschatka such only as he does not choose,
from their intricacy or heinousness, to decide upon himself.
The toion has likewise the appointment of a civil officer,
called a corporal, who assists him in the execution of his
office, and in his absence acts as his deputy.
" By an edict of the present empress, no crime whatso-

ever can be punished with death. But we were informed
that in cases of murder (of which there are very few), the
punishment of the knout is administered with such severity
that the offender for the most part dies under it.
" Our instructions from the Board of Admiralty, having

left a discretionary power with the commanding officer of
the expedition, in case of failure in the search of a passage
from the Pacific into the Atlantic Ocean, to return to
England by whatever route he should think best for the
farther improvement of geography. Captain Gore demanded
of the principal officers their sentiments in writing respec-
ting the manner bi which these orders might most effectually
be obeyed. The result of our opinions, which he had the
satisfaction to find unanimous, and entirely coinciding with
his own, that the condition of the ships, of the sails and
cordage, made it unsafe to attempt, at so advanced a season
of the year, to navigate the sea between Japan and Asia,
which would otherwise have afforded the largest field for
discovery ; that it was therefore advisable to keep to the
eastward of that island, and in our way thither to run
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along tbe Kuriles, and examiiie mon partkularlr tli«
telands tbat Ue opareal the northtni coatt of JttMui, irbJcti
are represented as of a considerable size, and Independent
of Um Russian and Japanese governments. Should we be
so fortunate as to find In tbese any safe and conunodions
harbours, we conceived they might be of bnpertance. either
aa places of shelter for any future navigators who may be
employed in exploring tbese se«s, or as tbe means of open-
ing a commercial bitercourse among the Deighbouring
dominions of tbe two empires. Our next object was to
survey t e coast of the Japanese Islands, and afUrwards
to . -Jie the coast of China, as far to the northward as we
were able, and run along it to Macao.

" TWs plan being adopted, I received orders from Captain
Gore, in case of separaUon, to proceed ImmediaUW to
Macao

;
and, at six o'clock in the evfning of the 9tb of

October, havUig cleared the entrance of Awatska Bay. we
steered to the south-east, with the wind north-west imd by
west. At midnight we had a dead calm, which continued
tm noon of the 10th. Being in soundings of sixty and
seventy fathoms water, we employed our time very pro-
fltably in catchtog cod, which were exceedingly fine and
plentiful ; in the afternoon a breeze sprung up from the
west, with which we stood along the coast to the southward
"After experiencing very blowing weather and adverse

winds, which put us out of the course orighially hitended
at day-break of the 26tb we had the pleasure ef descrying
high land to the westward, which proved to be Japan.'We stood on tiU nine, when we were within two leagues
of the land, and saw the smoke of several towns or villages,
and many bouses near the shore, in pleasant and cultivated
situations.

•• On the 29th, at nine a'clock, the wind shifthig to the
southward, and the sky lowering, we tacked and stood off
to the east, and soon after saw a vessel close in with the
land, standing along tbe shore to the northward ; and
another In the offlug, coming down on us before the >dnd.
Objects of any kind, belonging to a country so famous, and
yet so little known. It will be easily conceived must have
excited a general curiosity, and accordingjor every soul on
board was upon deck in an instant to gaze at them. As the
vessel to windward approached us, she hauled farther oil
shore

; upon which, fearing that we should alarm them by
the appearance of a pursuit, we broi^htthe ships to, and she
passed ahead of us, at the distance of about half a mile.
It would have been easy for us to have spoken with them ;but percrfving by their manceuvres that they were much
frightened. Captain Gore was not wilHng to augment theh-
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terrors

;
and, thinking that we should have many betteropportunlUes of communication with this people wflerSthem to go off without toterruption.

^^^
'
'""*'*<»

At noon the wind freshened, and brouaht with it a aona

have «e" "^ ""^ **"* **" *»**"** *^*' remembered to

u'u^'/^l'^^.*"
^^® evening the gale shifted to the westwithout abattog the least in violence, and? by raisinra

"From the 29th of October to the 5th of November wecontinued our course to the south-east, havinlTcft 'u^!

On both days we passed great quanUties of^pSmiw sto^*several pieces of which we took up and foSnd to wSfrom one ounce to three pounds. *^We conjectured Satthese stones had been thrown toto the sea by enaptlons of

In^o^Js'^^irbL^^'^'^^'-^'^^^^^^^^

u" ^°*l^® \^*^ ^® "^ ^^r«8 islands, and bore awav for

high barren hill, flattlsh at the top, and when seen from th*
west south-west, presents an evident voKcSeJ Theearth, rock, or sand, for it was not easy to dStinwlshofwhich its surface is composed, exhibited various Sliursand a considerable part we conjectured to be su'Shu?. both
m^/^^K?r"^"''* *°,**^^ ^y*' ««^ the strong sulphuroussmell which we perceived as we approached thrpotatSome of the officers on board the Resolution, which pSd
nfS S* ^^^' SP"«^\.*'^*y "^ '^^'^ rising froKc
L«L°f/*K®

^^' ^T these circumstances Captain Goregave it the name of Sulphur Island.
"Captain Gore now directed his course to the west «>nth

west for the Bashee Islands, hoping to procSreVthem suc^

at'5iK?nV ^'r^r?'^ ""' would hel? to shorten Ws s?a5at Macao
;

but unfortunately he overehot them, from Sinaccuracy in the chart to which he trusted.

flcKi
the forenoon of the 29th we passed several Chinesefishing boats, who eyed us with great indifferen™ B?inffnow nearty in the laUtude of thVLema iSrwe £."!

away west by north, and, after running twenty-two ndTei!saw one of them nine or ten leagues to the westward.
^

At J *^^ ™o™*n« o* the 30th we ran along the Lema Isles

fhe i««S^r^ " ^^^^"^ ^?^*' ^hich had Seen teXre i^lhthe Resolution, came alongside, and wanted to put on board
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;

r
':

ua a pilot, which, however, we declined, ai It was our
business to follow our consort.

" We rejoiced to see the Rewlution soon after lira a gun,
and hoist her colours as a signal for a pilot. On repeating
the signal, we saw an excellent race between four Chinese
boats ; and Captain Gore, having engaged with the man
who arrived first to carry the ship to the Typa for thirty
dollars, sent me word that as we could easily follow, that
expense might be saved to us. Soon after a second pilot,
getting on board the Resolution, insisted on conducting the
ship, and, without farther ceremony, laid hold of the
wheel, and began to order the sails to be trimmed. This
occasioned a violent dispute, which at last was com-
promised by agreeing to go shares in the money.

" In obedience to the instructions given to Captain Cook
by the Board of Admiralty, It now became necessary to
demand of the officers and men their journals, and what
other papers they might have in their possession, relating
to the history of our voyage. The execution of these orders
seemed to require some delicacy as well as firmness. As
soon, therefore, as I had assembled the ship's company on
deck, I acquainted them with the orders we had received,
and the reasons which I thought ought to induce them to
yield a ready obedience. At the same thne I told them
that any papers which they were desirous not to have sent
to the Admiralty should be sealed up In their presence, and
kept in my own custody, till the intentions of the Board,
with regard to the publication of the history of the voyage,
were fulfilled, after which they should faithfully be restored
back to them.

" It is with the greatest satisfaction I can relate that my
proposals met with the approbation and the cheerful com-
pliance both of the officers and men ; and I am persuaded
that every scrap of paper containing any transactions relat-
ing to the voyage were given up. Indeed, it Is doing bare
justice to the seamen of this ship to declare, that they
were the most obedient and the best disposed men I ever
knew, though almost all of them were very young, and
had never before served In a ship of war.
" We kept working to windward till six in the evening,

when we came to anchor on the 1st of December.
" In the evening of the 2nd, Captain Gore sent me on

shore to visit the Portuguese Governor, and to request
his assistance In procuring refreshments for our crews. At
the same time I took a list of the naval stores, of which
both vessels were greatly In want, with an intention of
proceeding Immediately to Canton and applying to the
servants of the East India Company, who were at that
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time resident there. On my arrival at the citadel, the

fort-major Informed me that the governor wat tick, and

not able to see company ; on my acquainting the major

with my desire of proceeding Immediately to Canton, he

told me that they could not venture to furnish me with a

boat till leave was obtained from the hoppo or ofBcer of

the customs, and that the application for this purpose must
be made to the Chinese government at Canton.

" The mortification I felt at meeting with this unexpected

delay could only be equalled by the extreme hnpatlence

with which we had so long waited for an opportunity of

receiving Intelligence from Europe. It often nappens that,

In the eager pursuit of an object, we overlook the easiest

and most obvious means of attaining It. This was actually

my case at present, for I was returning under great de-

jection to the ship, when the Portuguese officer who
attended me, asked me If I did 4»ot mean to visit the

English gentlemen at Macao. I need not add with what
transport I received the Information this question conveyed

to me ; nor the anxious hopes and fears, the convict

between curiosity and apprehension, which passed In my
mind, as we walked toward the house of one of our country-

men.
" In this state of agitation, It was not surprising that

our reception, though no way deficient In civility or kind-

ness, should appear cold and formal. In our Inquiries,

as far as they related to objects of private concern, we
met, as was Indeed to be expected, with little or no satis-

faction; but the events of a public nature, which had
happened since our departure, now, for the first time,

burst all at once upon us, overwhelmed every other feeling,

and left us for some time almost without the power of

reflection.
" On the 9th, Captain Gore received an answer from

the Committee of the English supercargoes at Canton, in

which they assured him that their best endeavours should

be used to procure the supplies we stood in need of as

expeditiously as possible, and that a passport should be
sent for one of his officers.

" The following day an English merchant, from one of

our settlements in the East Indies, applied to Captain

Gore for the assistance of a few hands to navigate a vessci

he had purchased at Macao, up to Canton. Captain Gore
judging this a good opportunity for me to proceed to that

place, gave orders that I should take along with me my
second lieutenant, the lieutenant of marines, and ten sea-

men. Though this was not precisely the mode In which I

could have wished to visit Canton, yet, as it was very
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of the ro«ii. Being {wevtmnly liutnicted that the point of
dvfltty ooniistMl In remaining a* long unseated as possible,
I readily acquitted myself of thia piece of etiquette ; after
whteii we were entertained with tea, and some preserved and
frath fmita. Onr hoet was very fat, with a heavy dull
cooatenanoe, and of great gravity in his depwtment. He
spoke a little twoken English and Portuguese ; and, after we
had talcen onr refreshment, he carried us about his house
and fardm, and having shewed us all the improvements he
was making, w« departed.
" In the evening of the 26th I took my leave of tb« super-

eargoea, having thanked them for their many obliging
favours, amongst which I must not forget to mention a
handsome present of tea for the use of the ship's companribes,
and a lar^ collection of English periodical publications.
The latter we found a valuable acquisition, as they both
served to amuse our impatience during our tedious voyage
home, and enabled us to return not total strangers to what
had been transacting in our native country. At one o'clock
die next morning we left Canton, and arrived at Macao
about the same hour the day following, having passed down
a channel which lies to the westward of that by which we
had come up.
" During our absence a brisk trade had been carrying

on with the Chinese for the sea^otter skins which had every
day been rising in their value. One of our seamen sold
his stock alone for eight hundred dollars ; and a few fwime
skins, which were clean and had been well preserved, were
sold for one hundred «id twenty each. The whole amount
of the value in specie and goods that was got for the furs
In both ships, I am confident did not fall short of £2,000
sterling : and it was generally supposed that at least two-
thirds of the quantity we had originally got from the
Americans were spoiled and worn out, or had been given
away and otherwise disposed of in Kamtschatka.

" The rage with which our seamen were possessed to
return to Cook's River, and buy another cargo of skins to
make their fortunes at one tfane, was not far short of
mutiny.

" The barter which had been carrying on with the Chinese
for our sea-otter skins, had produced a very whimsical
change in the dress of all our crew. On our arrival here
nothing eould exceed the ragged appearan both of the
younger ofiBcers and seam«i, for as our voyage had already
exceeded, by near a twdvemonth, the time it was at first

imagined we shotdd remain at sea, almost the whole of
our original stock of Europeui clothes had been long worn
out, or patched up with skins, and the varicras manufactures
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we had met with in the course of our discoveries. These
were now again mixed and eked out with the gaudiest
silks and cottons of CUna.

Ja ?°i*i*»v"^**
°' January, 1780, at noon, we unmoored

and scaled the guns, which on board my sb^ now amounted
to ten ; so that, by means of four additional ports, we could,
if occasion required, fight seven on a side.

" We thought it our duty to provide ourselves with these
means of defence, though we had some reason to believe,
from the public prints last received at Canton, that the
generosity of our enemies had to a great measure rendered
them superfluous. As this tatelligence was farther con-
flrmed by the private letters of several of the supercargoes.Capt^ Gore thought himself bound, to return for the
liberal exceptions made to our favour, to refrata from
availing hhnself of any opportunities of capture which these
nalght afford, and to preserve throughout his voyage the
strictest neutrality. j b ••""

« 4J *^ *" ^^^ afternoon on the 13th, havtog got under
sail, the Resolution saluted the fort of Macao with eleven
guns, which was returned with the same number.

' In the momtog of the 20th we steered for Pulo Condore ;and at half-past twelve we got sight of the island. As soon
as we were come to anchor, Captato Gore fired a gun with a
view of apprizing the naUves of our arrival, and drawtog
them towards the shore, but without effect. Early to the
morning of the 21st, parUes were sent to cut wood, which
was Captato Gore's principal moUve for coming hither.

None of the natives havtog yet made their appearance,
notwithstanding a second gun had been fired. Captain Gore
thought it advisable to land and go to search of them. We
proceeded through a thick wood, up a steep hUl, to the
distance of a mile, when, after descendtog, we arrived at
some huts

; I ordered the party to sUy without, lest the

S?w°, ** ™^y armedmen should terrfiy the tohabitants,
whilst I entered and reconnoitred alone. I found to one
of the huU an elderiy man who was to a great fright, and
preparing to make off with the most valuable effects? How-
ever, a few signs, particularly that most significant one of
holding out a handful of doUars, and then pointtog to a herd
of buffaloes, and the fowls that were running about the huts
in great numbers, left him without any doubts as to the
objects of our visit. He pototed towards a place where the
town stood, and made us comprehend that, by gotog thither,
all our wants would be suppUed. He ordered a young man
to conduct us to the town as soon as an obsUcle should be
removed, of which we were not aware. On our first coming
out of the wood, a herd of buffaloes, to the number of

1^
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twenty at last, came running toward* us, tossing up their
heads, snuffing the air, and roaring in a hideous manner.
They had followed us to the huts, and stood drawn up in a
body at a Uttle distance ; and the old man made us under-
stand that It would be exceedingly dangerous for us to
move till they were driven Into the woods ; but so enraged
were the animals grown at the sight of us, that this was not
effected without a good deal of time and difficulty. The
men not being able to accomplish it, we were surprised to
see them call to their assistance a few little boys, who soon
drove them out of sight. Afterwards, we had occasion to
observe, that in driving these animals, and securing them,
which is done by putting a rope through a hole which is

made in their nostrils, little boys were always employed,
who could stroke and handle them with impunity at times
when the men durst not approach them.

" We were now conducted to the town, which consists of
between twenty and thirty houses, built close together.

" By means my money, and pointing at diflerent
objects in sight, 1 had no difficulty in makhig a man who
seemed to be the principal person of the company to which
we were introduced, comprehend the main business of our
errand, and I as readily understood from him that the chief
or captain was absent, but would soon return ; and that,
without his consent, no purchases of anykind coiUd be made.
" Having at last procured a supply of buffaloes and some

fat hogs, on the 28th of January, 1780, we unmoored ; and,
as soon as we were clear of the harbour, steered south
south-west.
" On the 2nd of February, at eight in the morning, we

tried for soundings, continuing to do the same every hour,
till we had passed the Straits of Sunda, and found the
bottom with twenty-three fathoms of line. ''

" On the 5th we approached the coast of Sumatra. The
country is covered with wood down to the water's edge, and
the shores are so low, that the sea overflows the land, and
washes the trunks of the trees. To this flat and marshy
situation of the shore, we may attribute those thick fogs
and vapours which we perceived every morning, not
without dread and horror, hanging over the island, till they
were dispersed by the rays of the sun. The shores of
Banca, which are opposite, are much bolder ; and the
countiy inland rises to a moderate height, and appears to
be well wooded throughout.

" In the morning of the 9th, I received orders from
Captain Gore to make sail towards a Dutch ship which
now hove in sight to the southward, and which we supposed
to be from Europe ; and, according to the nature of the
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totelUgrncww cpuld prpcunB Irom Iter, «itheir tQ JoinUm at
Craculoa* where he int«nded to »i/^ for the purpcpe of
suppling the ships with anr«ck, or to proceed to the south-
east end of Prince's Islands and there talce in our water
and wait tor him.
" I accordingly bore downtowards the Dutch ship, which

soon after came to an anchor to the eastward ; and having
got as near her as the tide would permit, we also dropt
anchw.

" Next morning Mr. Williamson got on board tha ship,
and learnt that she had been seven months from Europe,
and three from the Cape of Good Hope; that, b^ore
she sailed, France and Spain had declared war against Great
BrU^du; and that she left Shr Edward Hiigbes with a
squadron of men of war and a iket of East India ships at
the Cape. I immediately sent a boat to ac<iaaint Captain
Gm« with the intelUgenoe we had received.

" At three o'clock in the morning of the 12th we stood
over for Prince's Island, and came to an anchor within
half a mile of the shore. Lieutenant Lanyan, who had
been here before with Captain Cook, in the year 1770,
was sent along with the master to look for the watering-
place.

" The natives, who came to us soon after we anchored,
brought a plentiful supply ol large fowls and some turtles

;

but the last, for the most part, were very smaU.
" On the 19th, betaig favoured by a breeze from the

north-west, we broke ground, and the next day had entirely
lost sight of this place.

" Of this island I shall only observe, that we were ex-
ceedingly struck with the great general reeemblance of the
natives, both in flgure, colour, mann«t8, and.even language,
to the nations we had been so much conversant with in the
South Seas.

" From the time of our entering these Straits, we began to
experience the powerful effects <A this pestilential climate.
Two of our people fell dangerously ill of maUgaant putrid
fevers, which, however, we prevented from spreadHug, by
putting the patients apart from the rest in the most airy
berths ; and we had the singular satisfaction of escaphig
from these fatal seas, without the loss of a single Ufe

;

probably owing to the vigorous health of the crews, and
the strict attention now become habitual in our men, to
the salutary regulations introduced amongst us by Caotain
Cook. ^^^
" It had hitherto been Captain Gore's hitention to

proceed directly to St. Hdeaa, without stopphig at the
Cape^ but the rudder of the Resolution having been repmrted

I
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to be In a dangerous state, he resolved to steer immediately
for the Cape, as the most eligible place both for the recovery
of the sick and for the repair of the rudder.
" In the forenoon of the 10th of April, a snow was

seen bearing down to us, which proved to be an English
East-India Packet, that had left Table Bay three days
before, and was cruising with orders for the China fleet
and other India ships.
" The next morning we stood Into Simon's Bay. We

found lying here the Nassau and Southampton East India-
men, waiting for convoy for Europe. The Resolution
saluted the fort with eleven guns, and the same number
was returned.
" Mr. Brandt, the governor of this place, came to visit us

as soon as we had anchored. He appeared much surprised
to see our crew in so healthy a condition, as the Dutch
ship that had left Macao on our arrival there, and had
touched at the Cape some time before, reported that we
were in a most wretched state, having only fourteen hands
left on board the Resolution, and seven on board the Dts-
cooerg. It is not easy to conceive the motive Uiese people
could have had for propagating so wanton and malicious a
falsehood.
" On the 15th I accompanied Captain Gore to Cape

Town, and the next morning we waited on Baron Pleten-
berg, the governor, by whom we were received with every
possible attention and dviaty. Both he and Mr. Brandt
had conceived a great personal affection for Captain Cook,
as well as the highest admiration of his character, and
heard the recital of his misfortune with many expressions
of unaffected sorrow.

" During our stay at the Cape we met with every proof
of the most friendly disposition towards us, both in the
governor and principal persons of the place, as well Africans
as Eu9>peans.

" Having completed our victualling, and furnished our-
selves with the necessary supply of naval stores, we sailed
out of the bay on the 9th of May.

" On the 12th of June we passed the equator for the
fourth time during this voyage.

" On the 12th of August we made the western coast
of Ireland ; and, after a fruitless attempt to get into Port
Galway, li-om whence It was Captain Gore's intention to
have sent the Jormals and maps of our voyage to London,
we were obliged, by strong southerly winds, to steer to the
northward. Onr next object was to put into Lmigh SwiUy

;

but the wind contiauing tn the same quarter, we stood on
to the northward of Lewis Island ; and on the 22iid of
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August, at eleven in the morning, botli ships came to an

anchor at Stromness. From hence I was despatched by
Captain Gore, to acquaint the Board of Admiralty with

our arrival ; and on the 4th day of October the ships

arrived safe at the Nore, after an absence of four years

two months and tv ^nty-two days.
" On quitting the Discovery at Stromness, I had the satis-

facticm of leaving the whole crew In perfect health, and, at

the same tUne, the number of convalescents on board the

Resolution did not exceed two or three, of whom only one

was incapable of service. In the course of our voyage the

Resolution lost but five men by sickness, three of whom
were in a precarious state of h<^alth at our departure from

England ; the Discovery did not lose a man. An unremit-

ting attention to the regulations established by Captain

Cook, with which tne world is already acquainted, may be

Justly considered as the principal cause, under the blessing

of Divhie Providence, of this singular success. But the

baneful effects of salt provisions might, perhaps, in the end

have been felt, notwithstanding these salutary precautions,

if we had not assisted them, by availing ourselves of every

substitute our situation at various times afforded. These

frequently consistbig of articles, which our people had not

been used to consider as food for men, and being sometimes

exceedingly nauseous, it required the Joint aid of persuasion,

authority, and example, to conquer their prejudices and

disgust.
" The preventives we principally relied on were sour

krout and portable soup. As to the anti-scorbutic

remedies, with which we were amply supplied, we had no

opportunity of trying their effects, as there did not appear

the slightest symptoms of the scurvy in either ship during

the whole voyage. Our malt and hops had also been kept

as a resource in ca e of actual sickness ; and on examination

at the Cape of Good Hope were found entirely spoiled.

" About the same time were opened some casks of

biscuits, flour, pease, oatmeal, and groats, which, by way
of experiment, had been put up in small casks, lined with

tinrfoll, and found all, except the pease, in a much better

state than could have been expected In the usual manner

of package.
" I cannot neglect this opportunity of recommending to

the consideration of government the necessity of allowing a

sufficient quantity of Peruvian bark to such of His Majesty s

ships as may be exposed to the Influence of unwholesome

climates. It happened very fortunately in the Discovery

that only one of the men, who had fevers in the Straits of

Sunda, stood in need of this medicine, as he alone consumed
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the whole quantity usually carried out by surgeons in such

vessds as ours. Had more been affected in the same
manner, they would probably all have perished from the

want of the only remedy capable of aflordhig them effectual

relief. ^, ^ ,,
" Another circumstance attending this voyage, which, U

we consider its duration and the nature of the service in

which we were engaged, will appear scarcely less singular

than the extraordinary healthiness of the crews, was, that

the two ships never lost sight of each other for a day to-

gether, except tvrice, whiclf was owing, the first time, to en

accident that happened to the Discovery off the coast of

Owhyhee, and the second, to the fogs we met with at

the entrance of Awatska Bay. A stronger proof cannot

be given of the skill and vigilance of our subaltern officers, to

whom this share of merit almost entirely belongs.
" ThiS ended a voyage distinguished by the extent and

importance of its discoveries. Besides other inferior

islands, it added that fine group called the Sandwich Islands,

to the former known limits of the terraqueous globe, and
ascertained the proximity of the two great continents of

Asia and America."

This enterprise proved fatal to its principal conductors

—

Captains Cook and Clerke, as we have seen, never returned.

Captain King, with a constitution broken by climate and
fatigue, lived hideed to publish the voyage which will

immortalize his name ; but he soon after fell a martyr to

what he had undergone in the service of his country. He
died at Nice, whither he had retired for the mild salubrity

of the air, in the autumn of 1784 ; and though cut off

in the bloom of life, left a name covered with honour and
remembered with regret. He was the fourth son of the

Dean of Raphoe in Ireland, but of ai English family.

Having come to a conclusion of the voyages in which

the genius and talents of that great navigator Captain Cook
are so pre-eminently displayed, we cannot omit the oppor-

tunity of gratlMng a propensity which our readers must
naturally feel of being made acquainted Vith what family

he left behind him, and how the dispensations of Providence

may have disposed of them ; but in doing this, sorry are

we to say, that we impose on ourselves a very painful duty,

for we are unfortunately compelled to relate a tale of woe,

melancholy and distressing in the extreme.

When he set out on his last voyage, Captain Cook's

family consisted of his wife and three sons, the second

of whom was lost on board the Thundefer man of war, about

six months after the unfortunate death of his father. The
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eldest son, who wm appointed master and commander of
the Sp/J^ sloop of war, whUe she Uy off Poole walUng
for hands. In attempting to get on board, was driven to sea
in a boat daring the night in a heavy gale of wind, andhe and every person In the boat perished. But what
condderably aggravates this misfortune is, as was after-wvd« disclosed by o^e of the saUors on board the vessel,
that In ttjeir distress they were met by a revenue cutter, the
hands of which threw them a rope, and lay to tiU they
could bale theUr boat, or the fury of the wind should cease.But the master of the cutter, %ho was then in bed. wasno sooner made acquainted with these drcurostances. and
that it was a king's boat, than, with an oath, he ordered hismen fanmedlately to set them adrift, and In that situation
they were left to be overwhehned by a tempestuous sea.ms body was afterwards found, and conveyed to Splthead
on board his own vessel, whence it was conveyed% Cam-
ih«%^^'ii'"';**l^J

the side of the youngest brother,who had suddenly died of a fever, and whose funeral be had
attended only about six weeks before.

llins was a tender mother prematurely deprived of her
husband and children, and left to mourn tlMir untimely
rates, which had so powerfiU an effect upon her mind as to
reduce Mrs. Cook to a mere shadow of what she was formerly.
One thing yet remains to b« done.—a pubUc monument to

Captain Cook, and one worthy of his great achievements,
the benefits he has rendered to mankind, and the lustreshedby his name on the navy of England,—some noble Ught-
house in the pathway of ships of aU naUons, which may
lead them safely to their respective havens ; or, if this^nnot be, at least a statue In Trafalgar Squara, where Dr.
Jenner and Sir Charles Napier are most grievously out of
place, occupyUig, as they do, the site of statues of CoUIng-
wood, Hardy, St. Vincent, Howe, Duncan, etc.
The only memorial to Cook at present is at Cambridge,

and is as follows :

—

•

Inscription on the Tablet near the Communion Table In
the church of St. Andrew the Great, Cambridge

IN MUCOBT
Of Captaw JAins Coot, of the Royal Navy.

One of (be moit celebrated Navigators tbat tfaii or former agee
can boast of ;

Who was kUIad by the natiTee of Owyfue,
In (be Paeifio Ocean, on the 14tb day of February, 177»,

In„tjb« 6;tt year of his age.
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